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WON'T DECLARE NEW PALACE
OPPOSITION TO HAMMERSTEIN'S
Keith Crowd Claims to Have Disposed of Stock, But Back-
ing Up Martin Beck in His Violation of the United
Booking Offices "Franchise." Palace Business
Worse Than Last Week With a Poorer Show, Also.

The B. F. Keith crowd which ob-

tained an interest in the Palace the-

atre, New York, at the same time

they administered such an unmerciful

business whipping to Martin Beck, are

now alleging they have disposed of all

their stock in the enterprise, although

refusing to declare the Palace "oppo-

sition" to Hammerstein's Victoria. Both

houses are in the same "franchise"

district as apportioned by the United

Booking Offices, which seems to be

booking each theatre, since acts re-

ported secured for Hammerstein's
have been "pulled out" by the U. B.

O. and listed for the Palace. Two of

these turns are said to be Elizabeth

Murray (the hit of the bill this week
at the Paace) and James J. Morton
(Acts are not responsible for the "pull-

ing out" affair.)

Hammerstein's is also said to be

"losing slips" or having them "mislaid,"

another indication the U. B. O. is get-

ting its usual work in to favor the Pal-

ace as against the legitimate holder of

its Times Square "franchise" (Ham-
merstein's).

The argument of the Keith people

is that the Palace-Hammerstein con-

fusion is "unfortunate." They say they

were obliged to take charge of the Pal-

ace to get Beck out of a hole, and Beck
in his customary way of getting into

trouble he cannot take care of him-

self, has led them further into it.

The reason the Keith people do not

declare the Palace opposition is, accord-

ing to report, they do not feel they

can affront Beck because of the Or-
phcum Cihcuit in the west behind him,

and with the Hammersteins only oper-

ating one theatre.

This argument on the surface would

sound logical to the uninformed, but

those on the inside of vaudeville say

the U. B. O. has Beck and the Or-

pheum Circuit so thoroughly cowed, it

could book the entire circuit at a mo-
ment's notice without a protest.

Beck is receiving an "awful showing
up" (as the theatrical people express

it) in his attempted operation of a "$2

Vaudeville" theatre in New York City.

For Omaha, Lincoln and Kansas City,

along with other towns of that ilk,

Beck has posed as a showman and the

cities believed it, not caring either

way, but on the Main Alley where the

boys are watching him, Beck, after

many statements of what he could and
would do, did a somersault the first

week, and performed the impossible

triple, in the current bill at his Pal-

ace. It is a poorer show than last

week's, and doing less business.

Business at the Palace has held to

the calibre of the entertainment pre-

sented there. Last week owing to the

Palace catching the Saturday night

overflow from the Broadway houses

(which gave it a capacity orchestra)

the house did around $4,000 on the

week. Its Sunday matinee held 150

people by actual count. Sunday night

a fair house gathered. Monday mat-
inee seven rows in the orchestra were
occupied for the new show going on,

and Monday night the usual ten rows
(with paper) wert taken.

It was rumored Wednesday the Pal-

ace would reduce prices next week to

one dollar. Another report was to the

effect Charles B. Dillingham was in

negotiations for the Palace as a pro-

duction theatre (legitimate).

Ruth St. Denis, the classical dancei,

who has appeared n 75-cent vaudeville,

will be the feature attraction at the $2
house next week.

MANAGERIAL CORDIALITY.

At the meeting of the managers' as-

sociation to provide funds for the flood

sufferers, all the managers of the former
competitive factions gathered for the

first time.

Among those early assembled was
William A. Brady. Later A. L. Erlang-

er entered and, passing Brady, said,

"Hello, Bill."

"How are you, Mr. Erlanger?" replied

"Bill."

"I didn't address you as 'Mr. Brady',"

remarked Erlanger.

"Oh, all right, then,
4Abe\" was the

answer.

A few moments afterward Lee Shu-
bert came into the room. A loud,

cheery "Hello, Lee" came from the

head of "The Syndicate," with an equal-

ly affable "Hello, Abe" from Shubert.

"Oh, my Lord!" said one producing
manager sitting near by. "Isn't that

pleasant? And we have been sweating

between them for three years."

BOSTON'S SUMMER GARDEN.
Boston, April 2.

Plans are on foot for a monster en-

tertainment at the Boston Arena this

summer. Three hundred tables are to

be placed in the floor, and an orchestra

of 100 pieces will furnish music.

The Shuberts and John Cort are to

furnish the acts, which will appear on
a platform in the centre of the floor.

Beer and light wines will be sold.

FRITZI SCHEFF ENGAGED.
Chicago, April 2.

It is reported the marriage of Fritzi

Scheff to George Anderson, of her com-
pany ("The Love Wager"), will shortly

occur.

Miss Scheff was recently divorced

from John Fox, Jr.

INCORPORATING HIP CO.

Los Angeles, April 2.

The Hippodrome Company, of Cali-

fornia, was incorporated March 26 in

Sacramento, capitalized at $100,000, for

the purpose of operating the Hip in

this city.

The incorporators arc Irving Acker-

man, Sam Harris and Charles Brown,
local men.

NO PASS CASUALITY.

Chicago, April 2.

The first casualty reported from the

new No Pass ordinance, which went

into effect April 1, comes from the

Clyde W. Riley Advertising Agency,

which controls all the theatre programs

of the Chicago theatres.

In the past, each theatre was given a

half page in the programs for which

the Riley agency received passes upon
request. These passes the Riley people
distributed among their other advertis-

ers, securing and holding business in

this way. So great was the demand
upon the agency, it is estimated, be-

sides the passes received from the the-

atres, they spent as much as $4,000 a

year for tickets besides. It is now
almost a certainty that they will be
forced to buy from $10,000 to $12,000

worth during a year for their patrons,

of whom they have made virtually free

theatregoers.

Orders for the pass ordinance have
been received at the Klaw & Erlanger

headquarters, but so far as is known
nothing more has been said at the Shu-
bert houses. "No passes" has been the

slogan at the Shubert houses for the

past two years where no paper has been

given out, although there has been a

free list recognized.

"CUE-MEN" FOR CIRCUS.
A new thing in acrobatics has been

dug up by George Mooser for the Bar-

num-Bailey Circus, now at the Garden,

and which is reported to be badly in

need of a novelty.

Mr. Mooser's importation is a

troupe of eight Chinamen, who swing
around in the air hanging by their

cues. The Chinks will join the show
in about six weeks.

NANCE O'NEIL MAY MOVE.
No definite arrangements have been

made for the Nance O'Neil company to

continue another week at Wallack's in

"Ann Boyd." Despite thr popular

prices established for the new produc-

tion the advance interest does not war-

rant much further time on Hmadway.
DeWitt NewiiiK. who played the

traveling salesman \f<-iwlav ni:;!if, le't

the cast Tuesday.
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ORPHEUM CIRCUIT OBLIGED
TO HONOR FOREIGN CONTRACT

Attempt to Cancel Act Abroad Fails, Through "Two
Weeks' Clause" Having Been Scratched Out. Ameri-
can Vaudeville Managers Expected to Secure Act

at Cut Salary After Cancellation.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, April 2.

An act over here notified by the

Orpheum Circuit its time had been

cancelled took the Orpheum contract

to the Variety Artists' Federation,

whose officer noticed the "two weeks'

clause" in the agreement had been

scratched out. It thereupon informed

the Orpheum Circuit the act would

report and could not be forbidden to

play without a law suit_following. The
Orpheum Circuit immediately notified

its foreign agent the cancellation did

not stand and that the act would be

routed.

It is now being urged upon all foreign

acts to either scratch out the two weeks'

cancellation clause in all contracts is-

sued by the United Booking Offices of

America and the Orpheum Circuit, or

refuse to accept them with this condi-

tion.

The reason reported why the Orphe-

um Circuit wanted to cancel this par-

ticular act was that it had agreed to

play the turn at $300 weekly, but

thought it could secure the act for less

money.

DeCOURVILLE SAILS APRIL 17.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, April 2.

The sailing date of Albert deCour-

ville of the Hippodrome for New York
is reported as April 17.

PARRY IN TWO ACTS.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, April 2.

Charlotte Parry has contracted to

perform a most unusual—if not un-

precedented—stunt here. She has

booked to appear at the Tivoli in "Into

the Light," commencing next Monday,
for six weeks, during which time she

will appear at a series of suburban

halls in "The Comstock Mystery."

Miss Parry opened here last August,

since which time she has played eight

different engagements in London, not

counting the outlying halls. She is now
an established favorite.

EUROPE'S MOST MODERN HOUSE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, April 2.

The new Theatre des Champs
Elysees, to be devoted to music and
special "artistic" shows, under the man-
agement of Gabriel Astruc, was opened
March 31, successfully. It is the most
modern house in Europe, and certainly

the most practical in France (no large

theatre has been constructed in Paris

for 40 years), with a capacity of 2,000.

It was inaugurated with a dress re-

hearsal of Hector Berlioz's "Benvenuto
Cellini." The following evening there

was a dress rehearsal of Weber's "Frei-

schutz," and tonight the real public

opening was held by a classical con-

cert devoted to French music, con-

ducted by the composers personally.

For tomorrow night the first perform-

ance of "Benvenuto Cellini" and "Le
Cygne" of Saint Saens, danced by Anna
Pavlova, Felix Weingartner will con-

duct.

The subscription prices for the new
opera are the highest in Paris, $1,930

being asked for the season, for a week-
ly box to hold eight.

A long list of American patrons is

announced by Astruc.

•«FRENCH "GIRL IN TAXI.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, April 2.

The French version of "The Girl

in the Taxi," by Anthony Mars and
Des Vallieres, produced at Lyons, was
presented to a Parisian public by Man-
ager A. Franck at the Apollo March 29,

under its title as a French farce,

"Chaste Suzanne," and met with a nice

reception.

Bella Atkins, an American girl, holds

the leading role and has the necessary

go, well supported by Henry Defreyn,

Raoul Villot, Tirmont.

ANNA HELD, SPECIAL.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, April 2.

Anna Held especially appeared suc-

cessfully April 1, at the Marigny, at a

matinee lecture by Fouquier on "Mod-
ern America."

PAYNE'S SKETCH TIRESOME.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, April 2.

Teddy Payne made his reappearance

at the Palace in a comedy sketch, en-

titled "What a Game." It proved very

tiresome, securing few laughs.

YOUNG GIRL DEPORTED.
Though fortified with a certificate of

consent from the father and mother of

Ida Doering, and with the certificate

vised by the Berlin police, the girl, four

weeks under 16 years of age was de-

ported Tuesday morning on the Prin-

cessin Cecilie, despite the protest of

Nick Kauffman who brought her over

here to join his roller skating act.

Miss Doering came in on the same
boat last week, with Mr. Kauffman and
another girl who has joined the turn.

The Immigration Commission detained

Ida. Mr. Kauffman was given the im-

pression she would be released upon
orders from Washington. He learned

Monday afternoon the girl would be

sent back. When he consulted O'Brien

& Malevinsky, Kauffman found it was
too late to take legal action. The girl

will return next month, after reaching

the required age limit for admission

into this country, without her parents.

OPPOSITION "RAG" SHOWS.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, April 2.

Both "Hello Ragtime" and "What
Ho Ragtime" opened Monday in Liv-

erpool, playing opposition theatres.

"Hello Ragtime" ("No. 2") proved
weak in comparison with the London
show, but drew big business and went
very well, mainly through "The Wed-
ding Glide" ensemble at the finish.

"What Ho Ragtime," produced in 12

days to oppose the other show, opened
big at the' Liverpool Hippodrome and
proved a bright, snappy production.

Hurgon, who produced both shows, de-

serves great credit for the new one.

The opposition managers are holding

back the routes for each show in order

to "put one over" on the other, if pos-

sible.

"JACKET** GOOD AND RAD.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, April 2.

At the Duke of York's "The Yellow
Jacket" is pronounced a good produc-

tion of a bad play, and is fairly suc-

cessful.

NEXT PLAY BY BASIL HOOD.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, April 2.

The next piece at the Shaftsbury is

to be written by Basil Hood, music

by Howard Talbot and Felis.

NEW SHOW AT DALY'S.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, April 2.

A new show, with G. P. Huntley
featured, is slated for Daly's early in

May, but it will probably be put on
later.

NO NEED TO WORRY.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, April 2.

The Hippodrome management is try-

ing to engage Sam Sidman (now in

America) for the "Hello Ragtime"
revue, to do an old Weber & Fields

act with Lew Hearn, probably to offset

the originals, who, the Hippodrome
people think, are booked for the Pal-

ace.

Weber and Fields are not booked
for vaudeville anywhere.

•ETERNAL WALTZ** MISSING.
"The Eternal Waltz," the "produc-

tion" put out by Martin Beck for the

Orpheum Circuit, and brought to the

new Palace, New York, as a feature of

the opening program there last week,

is now missing.

It does not appear upon the current

week's bill at the Palace. No one ap-

pears to know what has become of

Mr. Beck's "$2 vaudeville attraction,"

although it may have been returned

to the Orpheum houses in the west.

"The Waltz" act will play the Colum-
bia, St. Louis, next week according to

report. The production is said to have
cost Martin Beck or the Orpheum
Circuit (probably the latter) $20,000.

It was pronounced the biggest failure

in the production line when at the Pal-

ace last week that vaudeville has known
not excepting some of the other "pro-

ductions" made by Mr. Beck.

SAILINGS.
Reported by Paul Tausig & Son,

New York:
April 1, Sirota, Leo Maase (Cecelie);

April 2, Morris Gest (Mauretania);

April 16, Sharp and Turek (Campania);

March 29, Geo. Dixon (Carmania);

March 27, Dobes and Borel (Kai. Aug.

Vic).

April 2, Henderson Smith (Maure-

tania).

San Francisco, April 2.

April 1 (for Honolulu), Mr. and Mrs.

M. H. Newman (Lurline.)

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, April 2.

March 29 (for Buenos Aires, South

America—Sequin Tour), Balzar, Anita

Dilanda, Lara Trio, James Henry Lee.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, April 2.

Reported through Daw's Exchange:

March 26, Mr. and Mrs. Paul La
Croix (Oceanic).

MORDKIN AND GENEE?
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, April 2.

While here recently, Oswald Stoll

negotiated for the appearance of Mord-
kin, the Russian dancer, possibly for

a joint appearance with Genee, at the

London Coliseum in May.

PLAYING ON PERCENTAGE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, April 2.

The Ba-ta-Clan Revue, in French, is

booked for the London Middlesex, on

percentage, commencing May 5.

SELBINI DOESN'T BOOK.
Lalla Selbini was in New York for

a few days and may be here yet, al-

though expected to return to London
early this week. Miss Setbiiri is play-

ing the former act of the Great La-

fayette on the other side. She took

over the turn upon Lafayette's death

by fire at Glasgow.
Martin Beck tried to get Selbini for

the Palace, New York, for April 14,

but could not come to terms with Lalla,

who asked $2,500 weekly with a route

commencing April 21.

Not liking the conditions on the big

time as she heard about them over

here, Miss Selbini concluded to return

home, not having brought her 30 mu-
sicians along.

The Palace is "stuck" for an April

14 feature, although Hammerstein's
besides having two star attractions

splitting the top of its program next
week (Lulu Glaser and Blanche
Walsh), has contracted for Alice Eis

and Bert French to reappear in their

"Vampire" dance on "The Corner"
April 14.

Beck has been beseeching the agents
for a week or so to get him some mate-
rial for the Palace.

MARIE ROSSI MARRIES.
Chicago, April 2.

Marie Rossi, soprano, was married
here Monday, March 24 to Dr. John P
Russell. Mrs. Russell's stage plans for

the future are unsettled. She may re-

tire and she may not.
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J. L & S. DESERT ASSOCIATION;

WILL BOOK INDEPENDENTLY
Association's Qoing Into Territory Where Managers Held

Exclusive Franchise Brings About Break. Jones, Lin-

ick & Schaefftr Are Setting Up Opposition

Circuit Which Offers 20 Weeks.

Chicago, April 2.

The long expected break in the

ranks of the Western Vaudeville Man-

agers' Association began this week

with the retirement of the Jones, Lin-

ick & Schaeffer houses (Williard and

Wilson) from the agency. This firm

will open its own booking offices May

1 with Frank Q. Doyle acting as gen-

eral manager. With Doyle's present

string of houses added to the Williard

and Wilson, the new agency will be

in a position to offer an act from 15 to

20 weeks for a start.

The move does not come with any

amount of surprise, for it was expected

that Jones, Linick & Schaeffer would

pull away from the "Association" ranks

after C. E. Kohl announced he intended

building in their territory regardless of

any existing franchise between the firm

and the agency which he controls.

The interesting phase of the situa-

tion is the possibility of a wholesale

break in the W. V. M. A., which would
ultimately wreck that institution. Mr.

Kohl's announcement has not strength-

ened the independent managers' loyalty

to the "Association" and several are

making preparations for a hasty exit,

provided they find it necessary and
convenient. If the "Association" fran-

chise is valueless there is nothing to

prevent the "Association" and its allied

interests from building in any of the

towns now controled by individuals, a

move that would seriously cripple the

small town manager if he had not made
advance preparations to secure his at-

tractions from another agency. The
presence of John Murdock in this neck
o' the woods has a tendency to make
the managers hereabouts a bit sus-

picious of the "Association's" inten-

tions in this respect.

Last summer, it will be remembered,
the "Association" came near losing a

coterie of managers who together were
able to offer an act a season of 50 or

more consecutive weeks, but the affair

was patched up before anything serious

happened. It is said the conditions

under which the matter was adjusted

have not been entirely lived up to by
the "Association" and a move such as

the one announced by Jones, Linick &
Schaeffer is very likely to reopen the

argument.

Meanwhile the latter firm, which, in-

cidentally, is one of the best organized
in the profession, and which controls

a large amount of money, is quietly

looking around for additional houses.

Just after announcing their secession

from the "Association" they made pub-
lic the fact that on June 1 they will

control the destinies of the Crown the-

ater, at present on the Stair and Hav-
lin course. The Crown will probably
play the same brand of vaudeville made
popular at their other two houses.

TURNS DOWN $2,000, NET.
"The Kiss Waltz" is playing South

with Valeska Suratt still the star of the

show. Miss Suratt does not know her

future plans. The Shuberts have made
an offer and vaudeville wants Suratt at

$2,000, net, weekly. Neither proposal

has been accepted.

It is unlikely, however, Miss Suratt

will step into vaudeville at less than

$2,500, with 10 weeks guaranteed be-

fore opening, although she might take

a couple of weeks at Hammerstein's af-

ter the closing of "The Kiss Waltz"
about April 20.

The tender of the Shuberts is said to

call for Miss Suratt in the new "Pass-

ing Show" at the Winter Garden,

which is to go on about June 15. The
present attraction "The Honeymoon
Express" is expected to leave the Gar-

den about June 1.

New Orleans, April 2.

Valeska Suratt was baptized an Epis-

copalian last Sunday morning by the

Rev. John Foster.

The baptismal ceremony was private,

although Miss Suratt was accompanied
to the church by several professional

friends. Later she was presented to

the congregation.

MATTER OF WIVES.
San Francisco, April 2.

Robert McGreer, general manager of

the Honolulu Amusement Co. of Ha-
waii, and wife, are registered at the

Hotel Stewart.

As they were reaching here Mon-
day on the Ventura it was reported

Bonnie Leonard, who claims to be
McGreer's first wife, is en route from
Los Angeles.

Her arrival may result in legal pro-

ceedings.

CHARLIE AHEARN AVIATING.
Chicago, April 2.

Charlie Ahearn, playing with "From
Broadway to Paris" at the American
Music Hall, has lost little time since

he struck town. The bicyclist has ar-

ranged to take a course at the Aviator

School and expects to be up in the air

before the show leaves Chicago. Char-
lie will surely do some exhibition fly-

ing during the coming summer.

PLIMMER IN VERMONT.
Walter Plimmer began to book sev-

eral theatres in Vermont this week and
next week will supply four more in

the same state.

The five were lifted from the books
of the United Booking Offices Family
Department. They are located at

Plattsburg, Burlington, Auburn and
Bellows Falls.

Two other newcomers to the Plim-

mer string arc the New Hudson, Peek-
skill, a new establishment, and the

Cortland, Cortland, N. Y.

CIRCUS REPORTED STRANDED.
San Francisco, April 2.

A report has gained credence that

the Bud Atkinson Circus is stranded

in Australia.

PRODUCTION FOR FRANKLIN.
Chicago, April 2.

When Arthur Hopkins of New York
commences to tour Europe next

month, he will be on the lookout for a

suitable piece to star Irene Franklin

in next season, under his management.
Miss Franklin, with her husband,

Burt Green, starts a tour of the Or-
pheum Circuit next week and will play

for several months continuously. It

will end a two seasons' tour of the

couple, who in that time will not have
appeared in a vaudeville theatre op-

erated by B. F. Keith.

83 PEOPLE IN "PROPS."
Billy B. Van intends returning to

vaudeville in "Props." He will re-

enter with 33 people in the act.

KEENEY GOING AFTER IT.

From reports, Frank A. Keeney is

going after theatricals. Mr. Keeney re-

cently inherited $200,000 in cash from
his father's estate and also receives the

income on the residue of it. This will

net him about $150,000 yearly, with the

principal to be turned over to him at

periods of five years. Keeney will re-

ceive one-third outright at the end of

five years and a like sum after ten

years, the remainder to be held in trust

for him.

Seth Keeney, deceased, was reported

worth between $7,000,000 and $10,000,-

000. The estimate of his wealth at

death was officially stated as "over

$3,000,000."

Frank Keeney has been dabbling in

vaudeville for some years.

•THE REST *GIRL ACT/"
The best "girl act" ever playing the

Sullivan-Considine Circuit, according to

Chris. O. Brown, general booking man-
ager for it, is Frances Clare in "Just

Kids" with Guy Rawson. To substan-

tiate the assertion, Mr. Brown has re-

booked the turn for next season over

the S-C Circuit, besides giving it the

additional houses in the east secured

since the act started westward. This
will carry Rawson and Clare and their

company of eight girls up to June 1.

Another big number engaged this

week by the S-C Circuit is the "No. 2"

act of Charlie Ahearn's, called Happy
Hearn's Wheelmen. It is now playing

the Loew time, and starts May 25 for

a full tour of the S-C houses. Mr.
Ahearn declined an offer for his "No.
2" act to appear at the Palace, London,
to accept the Loew-S-C route.

MANNY COHEN MISSING.
• The post of administrator of the

concessions at the Winter Garden lias

been vacant since Saturday last, when
the Shuberts dismissed Manny Cohen
from that position. Since then, Mr
Cohen has been missing. It is said

he sailed suddenly for Europe Tuesday
morning on the Cccilie.

In departing from the Garden. Cohen
severed all business relations with the

Shuberts, and it is announced he is

not authorized to represent them.

BERNHARDT DIDN'T DRAW.
Chicago, April 2.

Reports are coming in from the

Orpheum Circuit where Bernhardt

failed to draw. A notable example is

the Orpheum, Salt Lake City. The
patrons repudiated the increase in prices

at the theatre, electing to remain away.

It is said the Orpheum there had to

wire to headquarters more than once
during the week for money to pay the

French star, as she collects after each

performance. Many of her shows at

Salt Lake were barely attended.

In the week of one-nighters between
San Francisco and Los Angeles, Bern-

hardt also failed to connect for Martin

Beck, although doing big business in

earl) of the large cities.

The estimate of the Orpheum Cir-

cuit's net loss on the Bernhardt tour

is now placed at $40,000.

Bernhardt will return here to give

another "farewell" at the Majestic,

week April 21.

TOUGH SEASON FOR P. G.

Percy G. Williams is at the Hotel

Knickerbocker, New York, waiting for

the Mauretania to set sail for London,
April 23. Mr. and Mrs. Williams re-

turned from Florida last week. They
will remain abroad until May 30, com
ing home on the same boat.

It has been a tough season for "P.

G." He has had to pass through New
York twice on his travels.

TONY PEARL IN BAD SHAPE.
They are taking up a collection for

Tony Pearl, who r

s once more in bad
shape—this time with small hope of re-

covery. He is at the home of his par-

ents and said to be in destitute condi-

tion.

Around the Putnam Building a sub-

scription was started Tuesday in the

hope of raising a couple of hundred
dollars to send him away to a sani-

tarium.

REEHLER BROS.* BOOKINGS.
Chicago, April 2.

The Beehler Bros, booked nearly the

entire "split week" programs at the

Willard theatre this week. Among the

acts placed by them are Elbert Hub-
bard (held over for full week), Elec-

trice, Williams and Wolfus, Paul Spa-
doni, Sherburne and Montgomery,
Carl and Lillian Muller.

The agency also has several of its

acts listed among the underlines.

TRAINOR CA^E APPEALED.
The matter of Val Trainor vs. White

Rats will be carried to the Court of

Appeals by Dennis F. O'Brien & M. L.

Malevinsky, attorneys for the organi-

zation. Guy T. Murray represents

Trainor.

The Appellate Division last week by
a 3-2 decision affirmed the decision of

Justice Greenbaum, readmitting Train-

or to the Rats order through having
been tried before a number of the

directors who did not constitute the

quorum required by law. Chief Jus-
tice Ingraham and Judpe O'Loughlin
dissented. No opinion was handed
down by the Appellate body.

The point involved arises from the

reclassification of the corporation laws
of New York, and is a close terhriM-n 1

question. O'Brien & Malr\ ; -"-i' v ajii'.

a final derision upon it
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WHEEL MERGER MEETS SNAG;

OPPOSITION LINES UP HOUSES
President James J. Butler Comes to New York in Spite of

Illness to Take Hand in Situation Brought About by

Proposed Consolidation of the Rival Circuits.

Twelve Cities Closed for New Popular Prices

Burlesque Chain.

Unexpected difficulties in engineer-

ing the consolidation of the rival

burlesque circuits, brought the Empire

Circuit Co. (Western Wheel) directors

to a general meeting in New York this

week. No information of the proceed-

ings was permitted to become public,

but that the situation is a serious one

is attested by the fact that President

James J. Butler, in spite of his illness,

came through the flooded district to

be present at the conference. The di-

rectors were in session Monday »>nd

Tuesday at the Imperial Hotel, where

Mr. Butler is registered.

The merger arrangement was entered

into by a committee of the Empire Cir-

cuit Co., consisting of Hen tan Fehr

and H. C. Miner, who acted with the

consent of most of the other large

holders. It is understood, however,

that since the negotiations were con-

cluded there has arisen a feeling of dis-

content among the interests not rep-

resented on the committee, but who
were believed to have signified their

willingness to have the committee act

for them. It is not believed this dis-

senting faction will have force enough

to undo what the committee arranged.

President Butler is said to be one of

the burlesque men who is not entirely

satisfied with the present condition.

James E. Fennessy is understood to

be in accord with the committee. Mr.

Fennessy has retired from his former

Cincinnati interests and, it is under-

stood, will occupy the office now filled

by James H. Curtin.

Meanwhile the Central Circuit in De-

troit plans to run an opposition

popular-priced burlesque circuit. It has

made its plans for the Middle West
already and is in negotiation for stands

in the East. William Counihan will

represent the Central Co. in the East.

The home office of the Central Cir-

cuit is in the Folly Theatre building,

Detroit. Its officers are C. H. Harrah,

president; Charles Lonsby, secretary

and treasurer, and Hugh Shutt, man-

ager. According to a statement sent

out from the home office this week ar-

rangements have already been made

for playing the circuit's shows in De-

troit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Minneapolis,

St. Paul, Duluth, Kansas City, St.

Louis, Omaha, Cleveland, Cincin-

nati and Buffalo. Negotiations are on

for stands in Pittsburgh and Philadel-

phia.

Detroit, Buffalo and Cleveland will

be employed by the circuit shortly

with summer stock. Most of the

houses, the circuit managers declare,

have been leased outright and will not

play on a percentage basis, but it is

their desire to establish a connection

in New York. The Central has for

some time been handling a theatre in

Indianapolis and Columbus as well as

ithe Folly in Detroit, with 10-20-30

vaudeville, and these three houses will

be a part of the opposition chain.

According to gossip in the vicinity

of the Columbia Building, the merger

of the Empire Circuit with the Colum-

bia Amusement Company may not

eventuate exactly as planned.

After the settlement had been agreed

upon a number of the Western Wheel
folks wanted to reneg. Some of the

people who gave the Western Wheel
committee full power to act now de-

clare that they will pull out.

Should this come to pass, it is de-

clared that Rife, Fehr and the Miners

will stick to the Columbia, while the

others will stick to their own circuit

and seek to make new alliances. In

this event Butler and his followers

would have to build in Washington,
Pittsburg and such other towns as ad-

hered to the Eastern contingent.

"Doc" Lothrop may devote his house

to its old policy of stock burlesque and
variety, feeling that he is too old to

begin all over again.

ORIGINAUTY.
The house manager of the Troca-

dero, Philadelphia (Eastern Burlesque

Wheel) has been pulling the deadly

parallel on the visiting attractions

since the beginning of the season and
has accumulated some curious figures.

By the count there have been 22 shows
the books of which were built around
the plot of a bogus count and three

comedians in pursuit of a rich widow.
1* of the shows used the same number
and 27 had "table" scenes.

BALTO. EMPIRE, LOEWS?
Baltimore, April 2.

It is rumored about the practically

new Empire theatre here, owned by
Geo. W. Rife, and which is now play-

ing Western Burlesque shows, will be-

come one of the two pop vaudeville

houses Marcus Loew intends to have
in this city.

The Empire will pass to Loew, it is

said, upon the ending of this season.

The Gayety is to continue as the sole

representative of the merged burlesque

wheels in Baltimore.

STRIKE REMAINS ON.
Mt. Vernon, N. Y., April 2.

The strike of all the skilled labor on

the new F. F. Proctor theatre remains

on, delaying the completion of the the-

atre. It was the trouble with the work-

men (excepting bricklayers) that pre-

vented the further construction of the

building, instead of the reported diffi-

culty in obtaining a loan on theatrical

property.

Mr. Proctor secured a building loan

of $145,000 on his theatre here some
three months ago, when it was duly

recorded.

BURLESQUE COMPANIES QUIT.

Two of the Empire Circuit travel-

ling companies gave up last week,

more than a month before the official

ending of the season. In consequence

three of the Circuit's theatres have

closed.

The shows were "The Gay Widows,"

which made its last stand in Newark,

and "The Auto Girls," which put a

period to its, travels at the People's

Saturday evening.

Paterson and Scranton and the Em-
pire, Philadelphia, are out of the

Western Wheel for this season. Pat-

erson and Scranton, which make a

week in the route, were eliminated last

week and Saturday night next will see

the end of the Empire for this season.

"The Auto Girls" is a Harry Mar-
tell property operated under a fran-

chise lease by Ted Simons. Martell

asked permission of the Empire di-

rectors to terminate the season and
they expressed their willingness.

PANTAGES' ROUTE NEXT SEASON.
Chicago, April 2.

The Pantages Circuit is likely to

wear an entirely new complexion by

the opening of next season. The Pan-

tages shows now open at Calgary on

Thursday. In May, when the new Ed-

monton house is completed, the shows

will begin the tour at Saskatoon on

Thursday, following into Edmonton for

a full week, then Calgary for full week,

Sethbridge for three days and open at

Spokane the following Sunday.

Next season's route will commence at

Detroit, then Chicago, Fargo, Winni-

peg, Saskatoon and so on, it is said.

San Francisco, April 2.

The new Sacramento theatre, built by

Alex. Pantages, opens April 6. The
policy the first four days will be vau-

deville with the last half devoted to

pictures.

BURLESQUERS FLOOD BOUND.
The Empire Circuit (Western

Wheel) "Spring Frolic," a combina-
tion of three of the Miner Estate or-

ganizations, is tiouu b'd in Cincin-
nati and the Empire, Chicago, is dark.
the company was to have occupied the

Empire this week.
The flood made it impossible for

"The Frolic" to play in Cincinnati the
latter part of last week, and when it

came time for the organization to
start for Chicago, there were no
trains running out of the Ohio city.

"The Frolic" may play the last two
days of this week in Chicago, if it can
be moved from Cincinnati.

$150,000 B'WAY HOU8P.
Thomas Lamb is the architect who

is making the plans for the erection

of a theatre on the southeast corner of

Broadway and 81st street, 102x220 feet,

to seat 2,098, at an estimated cost ot

$150,000.

There is to be an orchestra and one
balcony, with a stage 42x30 feet. Four
stores will be built on the front of

the plot of ground. The Fulton Build-

ing Co., Arthur Shakman, president, is

given as the projectors of the enter-

prise.

BROWN-DOLLY ACT OFF.
The proposed act of Martin Brown

and Rosie Dolly at $750 weekly has
been declared off. The combination
was suggested for the Palace, New
York.

Mr. Brown and Miss Dolly, who were
together in "The Merry Countess,"
agreed to the terms, but the vaudeville
managers received word from the Shu-
berts Miss Dolly was still with the

"Countess" show under contract and
would not be released for vaudeville.

AUTOGRAPH LEASES JEROME.
The new Jerome theatre at Jerome

and Fulton streets, Brooklyn, has

been leased through J. J. Kite to

Francis M. Belcher, president of the

Autograph Co. It is understood Mr.
Belcher acted for his company in the

transaction.

The house seats 1,600. A straight

picture policy is to hold forth when
opening April 5, and the name may be

changed. The building was completed
by Pincus & Dittenhoeffer, who secured

the theatre after it had been started.

RESEATING ADOLPHUS.
Los Angeles, April 2.

The Adolphus theatre has been closed

pending alterations
>
and the enlarge-

ment of the seating capacity. It will

reopen about August 1 with bookings
by the Western States Vaudeville As-
sociation.

WANT NAZARRO TO REPEAT.
Chicago, April 2.

Nat Nazarro who claims the distinc-

tion of being the only act ever can-

celled for being too big a hit, has been
playing W. V. M'. A. time hereabouts

and has created a new record for an

acrobatic act.

March 7, Nazarro played the Or-
pheum, Madison. He returns to the

house again April 3. Returns have also

been offered for the Wilson, Willard

and Kedzie, Chicago.

MEAKIN FOR HIMSELF.
Chicago, April 2.

Walter Meakin, associated with
Adolph Meyers in the agency business
for some time, has taken to the field on
his own.

When the Meyers Agency was sold

to John B. Simons it was reported
Meekin would remain with the firm, but
after a few days of the new regime he
stepped down and is now branching out
for himself. For the present Meakin
will have desk room in the Talbot
Agency in the Ft. Dearborn Building.

"The Wit of the Eleventh Floor"
has been Meakin's title for many moons.

NEW LOUISVILLE HOUSE.
Chicago, April 2.

Louisville is to have a new vaudeville

theatre next season. The Jefferson

Theatre Co. has ordered George Rapp
& Bro., Chicago, and J. J. Gaffney,

Louisville, to submit plans for a house
that will cost $125,000 with a seating

capacity of 2,500. Bids for the build-

ing will be open about April 15.

The opening date is expected to be

some time in September. Irvin Simon,
who is interested in the company, will

manage the house.

The "crap game" is on again. Around
$2,500 is passing owners each session.
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IMPROVED TALKING PICTURES
TO OPPOSE EDISON FLIVVER

K. & E. Have Rights to Invention of George R. Webb, In-

ventor of Magnaphone Train Announcer. Exhibited on
Amsterdam Roof and Pronounced Success. Will

be Exhibited This Month Under Qeneral Di-

rection Pat Casey. Amply Financed.

Edison "Talkers" Fail to Work.

The improved talking pictures, the

invention of George R. Webb, a rail-

road engineer, have been taken over

by Klaw & Erlanger and will be ex-

ploited by the legitimate managers un-

der the general direction of Pat Casey

along with their recently announced

feature film enterprises.

The invention was given a semi-pub-

lic exhibition Wednesday evening on

the New Amsterdam roof and pro-

nounced a success. The feature will

go before the country during the pres-

ent month as an active contender

against the Edison "talkers/' which

have failed under the management of

J. J. Murdock. Mr. Murdock was not

present at Wednesday evening's show,

but the Edison "bloomer" was repre-

sented by Max Anderson, of Cincinnati,

who is financially interested in the

Murdock venture.

The exhibition demonstrated the dif-

ficulty of sound production which has

been the stumbling block of the Edi-

son "talkers" has been overcome. The
Webb device produces a full round note

without the slightest suggestion of a

scratch or rasp, and the metallic qual-

ity which destroys the illusion of a

human voice in the Edison pictures is

absent.

This result is obtained by placing

small sound-producing stations in va-

rious parts of the auditorium in the

form of small sound boxes with horns

about the size of a cornet attached. In

this way a perfect distribution of sound

is secured in proper volume. The me-
chanical defect in the Edison device

is due in large part to the necessity

of developing a sufficient volume of

sound on the stage proper to carry

to the distant parts of the auditorium.

The films and records manufactured

for demonstration are simple, consist-

ing of musical selections and short ad-

dresses. The synchronization is quite

as perfect as that of the Edison talker

and the sound production infinitely bet-

ter. The picture and record are both

controlled by the operator in the pro-

jecting machine box or lamp house

and the sub-stations throughout the

theatre are strung along on the ordi-

nary incandescent lamp circuit of wire.

It is said the apparatus can be installed

at small cost with an hour's labor.

The material for the demonstration

was put together hurriedly and was
meant only to illustrate the possibilities

of the device. There is no pretense

at scenic beauty in the pictures, which
are mostly taken in a small interior.

Vocalists, banjoists, xylophonists and
the like are introduced concert fashion.

Several excerpts from "Pagliacci" are

also given. The sound records run in

unison with the singers with absolute

precision, but the point which was most

generally commented upon by Wednes-
day evening's audience, was the excel-

lence of the musical quality in the

records. A negro quartet, put on late

in the evening, was so good that the

audience insisted upon a repetition.

A Harry Lauder record was easily

recognized as the reproduction of the

Scotchman himself. Talking records

are no less successfully handled. One
item in the list showed a company of

English soldiers in a Christmas eve

revel. The talk was natural and so

distinct not a word was missed.

Klaw & Erlanger have already re-

ceived from the inventor several com-
plete outfits and it is reported that

public exhibitions will be given within

ten days or two weeks.

In the New Amsterdam audience

were Percy G. Williams and Marcus
Loew, both interested spectators.

The Klaw & Erlanger-A. H. Woods-
Pat Casey Protective Amusement Com-
pany, organized for the advancement

of the moving picture industry, is mak-
ing rapid strides in- the development

of its plans for the inauguration of its

stupendous undertaking. It is unoffi-

cially declared they have secured thus

far 103 theatres in the United States,

which they will supply with feature

films showing moving pictures of

standard plays, these houses to give

two shows nightly.

On the large tract of land they

purchased at Fort Lee Heights

they have contracted with Henry C.

Smith, builder, for the erection of the

largest film studio in the world, from
plans drawn by Architect Andrew
Hayek. The builder is under a bond
to have the edifice finished by July

1. It will cost $50,000 and the plans

call for a one-story structure, except-

ing the actual studio portion which is

to be 80 feet high. The entire building

will be 200 by 250 feet, of brick, steel

and concrete construction, and abso-

lutely fireproof.

Chicago, April 2.

John J. Murdock has been in town
for the past week. It is understood

that Mr. Murdock came here to open

a Western office for the Edison Talking

Pictures and also try to induce some
of the Western managers who, after

seeing the talkers work, refused to

contract for them, to get into line and

come across. The task appears hope-

less, for at both the Palace and Ma-
jestic last week the pictures took an-

other bad flop.

At the Palace, where they have had

little or no trouble with the running

of the pictures, Mr. Murdock went back

Tuesday night and decided to fix things

BARRYMORE AT BUSHWICK.
The B. F. Keith Bushwick theatre,

Brooklyn, looked upon as a "small

time" house through the prices of ad-

mission charged there (although play-

ing but two shows daily), has Ethel

Barrymore as the current star attrac-

tion at $3,000 for the week. The re-

mainder of the show is costing about

$1,500.

The heavy bill over there is taken

as an indication the business at the

Bushwick must have undergone a severe

slump of late.

Miss Barrymore was announced to

have appeared at Proctor's 5th Avenue
theatre this week, as the headliner

there, but Proctor is reported to have

been "trimmed" for the act through the

several devious ways of the United

Booking Offices in those things.

CLARA MORTON, SINGLE.
Detroit, April 2.

Now the mother of a five months' old

daughter, Clara Morton, formerly of

the Four Mortons, is about deciding

to re-enter vaudeville next season as

a "single" turn.

SAM BLAIR IS OUT.
San Francisco, April 2.

Sam Blair, booking representative

of the Consolidated Amusement Co.,

of Honolulu, who recently split with

his former partner, Jules Simpson, the

Brennan-Fuller agent, has severed all

connections with the Hawaiian con-

cern.

A cablegram has confirmed his with-

drawal. One report is that Blair was
requested to quit. His wife says he
resigned.

BERT WILLIAMS, CAFE OWNER.
Chicago, April 2.

Bert Williams, here with the "Fol-

lies," has purchased the Pompeii, a
cafe on 33rd street.

A cabaret entertainment is a feature

of it. Williams is after a cafe in the

'loop" district in which he will cater

to whites only. If successful in secur-

ing a desirable spot Mr. Williams will

be chief entertainer in a Cabaret show
to be run by him there.

NEW SUMMER RESORT.
Cincinnati, April 2.

A new summer resort, covering 130

acres and having a large river frontage

with a beach of white sand, is to be

built near Dover. Lyman Walker, ar-

chitect, is busy on the plans.

up a bit. After tinkering with the ma-
chine a few minutes he pronounced
everything ready. There were no talk-

ing pictures that night. When the

things got started the figures were six

laps ahead of the phonograph. The
lights had to be thrown on and the

picture discontinued.

John J. had done it again. For
starting things that he can't finish this

fellow is about once around the globe

ahead of anybody else in the world.

San Francisco, April 2.

The local press "panned" the Kdison

Talking Pictures this week. They are

the most awful things ever, and have

been held over at the Orpheum until

the public has grown rebellious.

BECK'S GOING TO SAIL.

The expected departure of Martin

Beck for Europe, following the gigan-

tic flivver of Beck's Palace, New York,

last week and this, will not be long

delayed, according to report. Beck
may sail on the German liner next

Tuesday. Mr. Beck is heading for

Berlin, where they still believe he is a

"Herr Direktor."

During the week Beck has stated

New Yorkers did not appreciate the

"English vaudeville" he presented as

the opening program at the Palace.

Englishmen in town ventured to say

that if the exhibit at the Palace was
intended as a duplicate of "English

vaudeville," Beck has suffered from loss

of memory of late. The Englishmen
added that as far as they have traveled

no country in the world would stand

for Beck's idea of "$2 Vaudeville."

One theatrical manager stated Tues-
day that after looking the Palace over

he discovered the chairs in the balcony

were superior to those in the orchestra.

He merely mentioned the item is one
of the humorous things in connection

with the expensive theatre.

Frank M. Thompson, announced as

the manager of the new house, is pres-

ident of the Palace Operating Corpo-
ration, which owns it. "Doc" Breed
is the Palace's resident manager.

BILL AGAINST BILM.
The opposition brigade of the Ring-

ling circus appeared in Newark, N. J.,

Monday, and plastered the town with
the show's paper announcing its ar-

rival May 14. The reason the town
was billed thus early was the Two
Bills' Wild West beats the circus into

the Jersey town by one day. The Bills

are due in Newark, May 13. Trenton,
the Bills winter quarters, is billed for

the Ringling show May 15.

MME. OLGA KARROW.
Mme. Olga Karrow, whose portrait

appears on the first page of this issue,

recently returned from Europe, where
she has studied for several years with
Prof. Lamperti of Berlin, and with
other eminent teachers in Florence and
Milan (among them Cavalier Marino,
the well-known coach of Caruso and
Scotti), and is about to embark in vau-
deville.

Mme. Karrow has devoted the greater
part of her time in recent years to

concert work, and has appeared in

Vienna, Berlin, Milan, Florence, Naples
and many other European cities.

In Rome, at the opening of the In-

ternational Art Exhibition, April, 1911,

she was called upon to sing before the

King and Queen of Italy, who, after

the performance, called her into the

Royal Box and complimented her.

Mme. Karrow has appeared in Chi-

cago on several occasions, among them
being at the luncheon given in the Gold
Room at the Congress Hotel for the

benefit of the Titanic sufferers.

She is now being coached for vaude-
ville and will make her debut in a short

time, singing semi-classical and popular
songs.

Mme. Karrow has appeared in opera
on numerous occasions, and her reper-

toire contains some of the most ambi-
tious arias from the best known of

the grand operas.
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TWICE-NIGHTLY 50-CENT

VAUDEVILLE AT NEW YORK
Innovation for American Variety Shows to be Tried Out
by William Morris at Wonderland Theatre. "17 Acts"

to Run Through in Two Hours. Park Giving 12

Acts at Same Scale, Twice Daily.

Having been the pioneer in nearly

every departure from the routine vari-

ety performance that New York has

seen of late years (excepting the

"English Music Hall Show" evolved by

Martin Beck for the Palace), William

Morris has flung his hat into the ring

once more with an announcement that

commencing next Monday, the New
York theatre will play two shows
nightly, carrying a program of 17 acts,

with prices of admission up to 50

cents.

The Park theatre, under the man-
agement of John J. Collins and Joe
Sullivan, will try a twice daily policy

of 12 acts at a 50-cent scale commenc-
ing the same day.

The Wonderland theatre (formerly

New York) will run the show off in

the English fashion, clipping the turns

down until they fit in the time limit

given the performance, two hours. The
first show starts at 7 p. m. t and the

second at 9. Among the featured at-

tractions will be the Kinemacolor pic-

tures. During the first week the Dur-
bar pictures will be shown, in two
parts.

There is said to be an inclination

among some of the small time vaude-
ville managers who are encountering
"opposition" in their territory to try

the twice nightly or daily shows with
a larger program and admission card
in the hope of reviving drooping busi-

ness. Jt

SEELEY BACK TO CIRCUS.
Col. Charles W. Seeley, who has

been acting as a vaudeville agent in

New York this season, will probably
be with the Barnum-Bailey train when
it pulls out of Brooklyn a few weeks
hence. The Colonel declared he would
not take to the road this year, but the

first spring-like day overpowered him.

EDITORESS WANTS WORK.
Chicago, April 2.

Elizabeth Town, editor of the Nat-
tih.s Magazine, a more or less high-

brow publication coming from the New
England district, would like to try her
hand at vaudeville. Miss Town has
petitioned the managers of the Mid-
dle West for a tryout.

The engagement of Elbert Hubbard
ir. this section of the country was prob-
ably the incentive that inspired the

cditoress to strive for vaudeville laurels.

In her communication she mentioned
as a salary the same as that paid Fra
Elbertus, but the managers do not
think the name looks attractive enough
to gamble with.

was sponsor for the troupe, in no way
prepared for the public exhibition. The
principals and chorus gave a very rag-

ged performance of a piece that seems
hopeless at best.

Sam Kahl, who books the Orpheum,
watched the initial performance and
cioted the show immediately after it.

A vaudeville program played out the

tin ec days.

FINAL INTERSTATE BILL.
Chicago, April 2.

Amelia Bingham and Co. will head

the closing bill of the season which
travels over the Interstate Circuit. The
show, which will be made up of Keno
and Green, Howard and Snow, Will

Rogers, Le Bolas, with one to fill,

opens at Fort Worth May 5 and will

lock up each house over the circuit as

it leaves.

Karl Hoblitzclle, head of the Inter-

state Circuit, is still travelling about

on a tour of inspection. He has not

been at his desk on the tenth floor in

eight weeks.

POSING CENSORED PAINTING.
Chicago, April 2.

Louis MacLoon, of the John B.

Simon Agency, has hit upon a nifty lit-

tle idea for a vaudeville act. "Birth of

September Morn" is to be the title of

the posing turn which will be put out

at once. It is the title of a picture which
the censor committee or some other

authority decided should not be shown
in public. The picture is a nude figure

of a woman up to her knees in a pool

of crystal-like water. The painting is

splendid. The art students and papers

took up the matter and consequently

there has been no end of publicity given

it. One store exhibited the picture

along with a statue of Venus with

draperies on. Thousands of people

each day crowded about to get a look

and a laugh.

"The Birth of September Morn" will

be the featured pose in the new offer-

ing.

UNPREI\ 1EI> TAIl CLOSED.
Chicago, April 2.

"Frivolous Geraldinc," in tabloid

form, opened at the Orpheum Garry
last Thursday night. A Frankenstein

MUSIC BY PHONE.

Chicago, April 2.

The Automatic Telephone Co. is

engaging vaudeville people to make
records for its canned music arrange-

ment which seems to be taking a hold

in Chicago. The idea is the same used

in the railroad stations. The mega-
phones are set up in the home, in con-

nection with the telephone. If music

is desired, Central is called and the

selection asked for rendered. Al

White has been making records for

the Automatic this week.

LOEW AND "OPPOSITION.**

There is a bare possibility that be-

fore long the Moss & Brill and Cun-
ningham & Fluegelman circuits will be

booked through the Loew-Sullivan-

Considine joint agency. It is reported

the various heads of these circuits have

talked the matter over.

There are some "opposition" angles

to be figured also, and perhaps future

disposition of some of the Moss & Brill

houses, notably the 86th Street and

Jefferson (14th Street) theatres. The
Hamilton at Broadway and 146th street

might also be considered one way or

another if the friendliness of Marcus
Loew with William Fox enters into

the rearrangement. Moss & Brill, op-

pose Fox at two points, while the 86th

Street is running against Loew's York-

ville. In Brooklyn the Cunningham &
Fluegelman De Kalb theatre is too

close to the Shubert (Loew), and

the other C. & F. house (McKinley
Square) is up in the Bronx, where
Loew has his National. All are play-

ing pop vaudeville at present.

There is a report the proposed oppo-

sition burlesque circuit has sent word
to M. & B. and C. F. not to dispose

of their theatres until the burlesque

situation has been settled, owing to the

desirability of two or three of the

houses for burlesque stands in New
York City.

Around the Loew offices this week
it was freely said that the chances of

the Loew-S-C agency taking in the

"opposition" circuits were quite slim.

TAB'S OPENING DELATED.
Notwithstanding previous announce-

ments that the John Cort Circuit would
start musical tabloid pieces over its

time March 31 at Denver, Cort has set

the tab opening back six weeks.

The Mooser Producing Co., which is

handling the tabs for the Cort end, had
everything in readiness for Boyle
Woolfolk's pieces to swing around the

Cort houses, but Cort, unable to have
the circuit ready to receive the new
policy, postponed the start.

Stock and other things are ascribed

as the reason for the rearranging of

the tab dates.

The outlook is that the tabs will start

around May 15.

MUSICAL TAB POLICY.
Clarence Weis has arranged for the

Academy of Music, Charleston, S. C,
to take up a musical tabloid policy,

starting the second week in April.

The Academy, at present managed
by E. T. Whiting, will have Boyle
Woolfolk's "Johnny Wise" as its tab

starter.

Jules Ruby thinks he is going to have

a theatre at Lakewood, N. J., next sea-

son. Sh! Walk softly.

KEITHS BROOKLYN THEATRE.
Work of tearing down the old build-

ings on the site of the new B. F. Keith
Theatre at 9th street and Fifth avenue,

Brooklyn, is now under way.
This house runs from 8th to 9th

streets, having a 131-foot frontage on
the former and 125 feet on the latter.

Its depth will be 180 feet. The the-

atre will seat over 2,500, with one bal-

cony.

The plans for the new house, with

estimated cost at $300,000, are being

drawn by W. H. McElfatrick & Co.

The theatre is expected to be ready for

occupancy early next fall.

NEW BUILDINGS.
Plans have been filed with the New

York Building Department for a mov-
ing picture theatre, to cost $150,000 at

2248-2258 Broadway, Manhattan. The
owner is the Fulton Building Co., 2255

Broadway, of which Arthur Shakeman
is president. The building will be three

stories high and 102x215 in the ground
plan.

Another Manhattan project is a $25,-

000 picture house on the north side of

110th street, 75 feet west of -5th avenue.

Aaron Rosenstein, 4 East 107th street,

is the owner. The investment will be

$25,000.

The Motion Picture Contract & Bro-

kerage Co., 1465 Broadway, has an-

nounced its intention of putting $20,-

000 into a picture theater at Avenue U
and 55th street, Long Island City. No
architect has been selected.

G. Zibelli, 160 South 10th avenue, Mt.

Vernon, will build on the site at Third
street and 10th avenue.

Another is to be added to the string

of picture theatres on West 181st

street. T. A. Myers, architect, is pre-

paring plans for a $35,000 house to be

erected at 181st street and Audubon
avenue. The financial backer is T. W.
Myers, 20 Broad street, who appears in

the city directory as a banker and bro-

ker.

Plans have been filed for five new
houses in Brooklyn. They are to stand

at the following locations: 86th street,

near 21st avenue; Church avenue, near

16th street; Gates avenue, near Bedford
avenue; New Utrecht avenue, near 63d
street; 14th avenue and 60th street.

Buffalo, April 2.

Bids are being received on* Mike
Shea's new Gaiety theatre, which is to

be the Columbia Amusement Co.'s mew
home for burlesque here. It will be

located at West Huron and Pearl

streets. The seating capacity will be

1,500.

The work of wrecking the buildings

on the present site has been com-
menced.

Lexington, Ky., April 2.

Work of decorating the new first-

class theatre here is being done by
Tiffany, of New York, and it will be

finished in plenty of time for the new
season. It is the new Haggin and will

seat about 1,500. The Shuberts will

book^he house.

Norwich, Conn., April 2.

E. S. Delaney is taking bids on his

new theatre which will be built here

this spring, plans having been drawn
by W. H. McElfatrick & Co., of New
York. It will seat between 1,100 and

1,200.

ELECTRICAL MYSTERY.
"The Bachelet Mystery," named after

its inventor, M. Bachelet, a French-

man, is claimed to show the impossible

through manipulated electricity.

John J. Whitfield has the act for

America under his control as general

manager of a company formed to pro-

mote it. $1,500 is the price reported

asked for the turn, which has been ful-

ly tested for the past seven weeks
around New York, in the smaller

houses.
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Frankie Heath returned to the Henry
P. Dixon "Big Revue" show last week.

Marcus Loew's "Hanky Panky" show
is bound for the Pacific Coast.

Hattie Stewart (Mrs. Tom Gillen),

ill for three weeks, has recovered.

Cecil Ryan expects to land in vaude-
ville shortly.

Mrs. Sol Schwartz is convalescing
after an operation.

George Mack and Elisabeth Mayne
have a double act for vaudeville.

Joe Goodwin and Fred Fischer ex-

pect to sail for Europe June 5.

Kell, Burger and Smith ('Trolley
Car Trio") dissolved at Manhattan,
Kan.

Billy Jerome is writing a new bur-
lesque for next season for Jake Gold-
enberg.

Otto Henry Harras has brought
suit against Francis Yates for breach
of contract.

Arthur Whitelaw was operated upon
and is quite ill at his home, 1649

Amsterdam avenue, New York.

Grace Wilson has been granted a

divorce from George Elliott in Chicago.
Miss Wilson was represented by Ed-
ward J. Ader. of the Windy City.

Douglas Bronston, magazine writer

and playwright, is attached to the stag*

managing forces of the Lieblers.

P. Alonxo (general booking manager
for the Poli Circuit) became the father

of a boy last week.

The Bounding Pattersons and Klass

and Bernie were booked by the Loew-
Sullivan-Considine agency this week.

Ben Welch and Tilford, the ventrilo-

quist, were added to the show at the

Palace last Sunday.

Helen Downing, once in vaudeville

with Brennon and Downing, and who
also played in stock, may shortly return

to the stage.

The Hippodrome artists and attaches

had a big time at their "Mother Goose"

ball at the Palm Garden Saturday

night.

John T. Doyle, while playing at the

Empress, Milwaukee, was operated up-

on at St. Joseph's Hospital March 19

for appendicitis. He will recover.

Prof. J. Apdale was successfully op-

erated on at the Clara Barton Hospital,

Los Angeles, and expects to be out

within a fortnight.

The Gertrude Davenport whose at-

tempted suicide was reported from

New Orleans is not the Gertrude

Davenport living in Brooklyn.

History was made at Barre, Vt.,

March 25 when the Sheehan Opera Co.

played the Barre Opera House and

chalked up a house mark of $1,166.50.

Zach Harris has leased the Lyceum
from Mrs. Jacob Litt at Patchogue,

L. I., and will open it with pictures

and vaudeville May 1.

Thomas Jefferson has signed a num-
ber of people who will support him in

his forthcoming vaudeville production

of "The Cricket on the Hearth."

Weber and Fields and Sam Bernard

will probably compose the star act for

the Winter Garden's vaudeville pro-

gram this -Sujlday.

Abie Hammerstein promises to go
west again in five weeks. He says

New York is too tough for a person

of his gentle disposition.

Henri DuVries, the Dutch protean

player, expects to return to New York
vaudeville next season. He is now
abroad.

"Joshua Simkins," a rural play, has

been put in operation by Charles Reno,

the opening taking place at New Ca-

naan, Conn., March 28.

Austin Webb and Louise Marshall

have been engaged for the principal

roles in Willard Mack's new sketch,

"My Friend."

Harry Askin will reach New York
in about a fortnight to recruit a com-
pany to produce a new spring show
in the Windy City.

The new Lyric theatres, Birming-

ham and Richmond, will be opened by

Jake Wells with "big time" vaude-

ville early in the summer.

Douglas Fairbanks expects to play

London vaudeville theatres this sum-
mer with his act, "A Regular Business

Man."

Bert Wheeler, of the Wheelers &
Co., was operated upon for appendi-

cities in Milwaukee March 27. Their

S-C route will be resumed upon his

recovery.

Ella Galvin, who has been in Florida

for two months benefiting her health,

has rejoined her brother, Johnny, in

the tabloid comedy, "Little Miss Mix-
up.

La Vellinia (Dave Lustig) became a

benedict a year ago at* Bridgeport, his

bride being Minnie Ruth Friedberg, of

that city. The "secret" has just leaked

out.

James Durkin and Maude Fealy have
not abandoned their show, "The Right

Princess," and are arranging for an-

other road tour. John Cort is no
longer identified with the piece.

Frederick Wallace has closed his

"Leap Year Girls" act, which he has

been playing in vaudeville for the past

two seasons, and opened Monday in a

new one-act farce by Archie Colby.

Bob Costley and Vera Ross have

been engaged by William B. Fried-

lander to play the principal roles in

the tabloid production of "The Flower
of the Ranch."

Percy O'Malley Jennings and his se-

cretly acquired wife, Edna Dorman,
who have been playing in the west the

present season, are back in New York,

and admitting they are married.

Elsie Frank, a dancer from the Hip-

podrome, has formed a combination

with Edward A. Hamilton, who is from
the west, for the purpose of presenting

a "Tommy" dancing turn.

Ilka Marie Diehl, a former stock

actress who has been playing in vaude-

ville, has been forced to quit her stage

work and has gone to her home in

Cleveland to rest all summer.

Cohan & Harris have leased 455-457

West 19th street, 50x92 feet, for a long

term, on which they will erect a struc-

ture for the storing and manufacture of

scenery for their numerous productions.

William Morgan has engaged to play

the derelict Burns, and Walter Clux-

ton the Richard Bennett role in Ge >r ;c

MacGrcgor's road production of

"Passersby."

Joseph Miron, the basso profundo

comedian of operas and musical

comedies for the past decade, will for-

sake the latter and enter vaudeville,

supported by his daughter (a recent

graduate of the Boston Conservatory

of Music) and his nephew, in an act

written for them by James Horan, AH.
Wilton is the booking representative

The Bajrmim-Bailey circus has a tal-

lyho freaTc auto-aeroplane running

around New York streets this week.

It looked as though one of the cars

of the Charlie Ahearn act had sug-

gested it.

The Gem at Cleveland, Tenn., has

been purchased by Elwell & Mudy
who will feature Mabel Palmer's Own
Little Co. in tabloid musical stock.

The house will continue its vaudevillt

policy.

The new Aberdeen theatre, at Aber-
deen, S. D., under the management of

H. L. Walker, is announced to open
May 8, with legitimate attractions.

The J. J. Coleman Circuit will book
the house.

Harry Lambert is getting a produc-
tion of "Sis Perkins" ready for a spring
tour of Long Island with his wife, Ada
Bothner playing the title role. Lam-
bert expects to have the show in op-
eration within a fortnight.

Gertrude Arden has left the "Sis

Hopkins" cast and has been replaced

by Annie Laschelle in the character

role. Arthur Brams closes with the

company April 12. A successor will be

appointed this week.

The Meredith Sisters have returned
from a tour of the Orpheum Circuit

and sail shortly for Europe, having
been signed for six months on the con-
tinent. This makes their ninth trip

abroad.

Ed. MacDowell, on the road for the

Snitz Edwards show ("The Man Who
Stood Still") is considering a proposi-

tion to manage a house next season.

His wife, who has been very ill, is

now convalescent.

Charles Bornhaupt expects to come
over to the States in August. He is

located in Brussels, Belgium, where
he has the exclusive bookings for the

new Luna Park theatre there, opening
April 30.

John Kellerd and his supporting

company, after taking to the road in a

Shakespearian revival as a matter of

experiment, closed in Providence.

Kellerd will go out again next season
in the classics.

Sidney Smith has gone to join the

eastern company of "Kverywoman"
to manage it for two weeks. "Ex-
cuse Me" will be the first of the Henry
W. Savage road shows in, followed by
"Everywoman," with "Little Boy Blue"

in later.

The Columbia University students

arc to present Offenbach's "The Brig-

ands" instead of the "Alan of Alkan-
berg" piece which is not in acceptable

shape, at the Hotel Astor next Mon-
day. The opera will also be shown in

Washington and Pittsburgh.

The Karno Comedy Co., which Alf.

Reeves manages, has ended its return

date trip over the Sullivan-Considinc

Circuit. The act opens April 7 at the

Nixon, Philadelphia, and will play six

weeks over there, three \v.<ks ai <m h

oi 1 lie \ l v ill \ 1 1 dl i ii : ' ;
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ACTOR-CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR
STARTS SOMETHING ON COAST

Fred Mace Goes in for the Mayoralty Race in Los Angeles
and Makes the Politicians Take Notice. Town

Wants Personal Liberty. Mace Handing
'em That Kind of Platform.

Los Angeles, April 2.

Fred Mace, the musical comedy co-

median, now an active member of the

photo players colony here, has ac-

cepted the nomination and will enter

the race for the Los Angeles mayoral-

ty. Mace's move was first regarded as

a huge local joke, but he has shown
such a dash of speed recently the local

politicians are beginning to take the

thing seriously.

Los Angeles has been pretty "tight"

for the past three years and the Mace
platform argues in favor of an open
town. The people are apparently will-

ing to support any candidate who will

promise that.

The primary election takes place in

June. It is expected that Mace will

prove a hot contender for the office

of chief executive.

Mr. Mace is president of the Photo-

players' Club here.

"LOVE LEASH" TRANSPARENT.
Atlantic City, April 2.

"The Love Leash," with Grace Filkins

starred, is the week's attraction at the

Apollo. It is a comedy by Anna S.

Richardson and Edmund Breese, pro-

duced under the direction of the New
Era Producing Co. (Jos. Bickerton,

managing director), and staged by Ben
Teal. It is understood the play is

being tried out for next season.

The plot is so transparent the end
of the story is apparent in the middle

of the first act. During the interval

there are many draggy scenes. That
the interest sags is probably due to the

lack of comedy, for there are few

laughs.

The production is an excellent one.

In the cast, besides the star, are Fred-

erick Truesdale, Jennie Eustace, John
Flood, Lee Kohlmar, Ann Meredith,

Isabel Richards, Felix Krembs, Harry
Stevens, Horace Mitchell. In a gen-

eral way the plot resembles "The
Marionettes," in which Mme. Nazi-

mova starred last season.

"SEVENTH CHORD" OVER.
Chicago, April 2.

George W. Lederer's "Seventh

Chord" appears to have gotten over. It

opened at the Illinois Sunday night.

The piece plays well through a good
cast and has an appealing story. It is

reviewed elsewhere in this issue.

"THIEF FOR A NIGHT," GOOD.
Chicago, April 2.

John Barrymore and company re-

vealed at McVicker's theatre Sunday
night a new play on the order of

"Officer 666" and pieces of that ilk. It

is farcical in many respects, but has a

few tense situations which hold an audi-

ence closely at intervals. Mr. Barry-

more is a wealthy young New Yorker,

who sees a young woman coming across

from Europe on the steamship, and

falls madly in love with her. He is

unable to meet her, however.

After arriving in New York he meets
a party of friends, and the subject of

burglary comes up. The hero opines

that burglary is a very much over-

rated profession and wagers that he

can break into a house and come away
with plenty of plunder. As he sleeps

in his chair at home that night a bur-

glar enters. The hero awakens, and
then follows an exciting fight. The
burglar is overcome, and is impressed
into service by the amateur burglar.

They go out to win the wager. As
luck would have it, they select the

house of the chief of police for their

operations, and, as luck would have it

again, the daughter of the chief is the

very young woman the hero had been
loving so madly all the time. She dis-

covers the burglars, and then follow

many amusing complications.

Mr. Barrymore was greeted by a

packed house and received with great

warmth. The role of the amateur bur-

glar gives the actor one of the best

opportunities of his career, and he is

playing with more fire and fervor than

formerly. The play is a corking good
entertainment from all viewpoints.

90TH STREET HOUSE.
James F. Connell, architect, has filed

plans for the erection of a three-story

theatre with stores on the southwest
corner of Broadway and 90th street,

for the Ardsley Amusement Co., the

estimated cost of which is placed at

$150,000. The plot is leased from
Robert Walton Goelet.

The house is to have a frontage on
Broadway of 88 feet, and the side street

frontage will cover over 154 feet, with
a seating capacity of about 1,800.

BRADY REHEARSING NEW PLAY.
William A. Brady will put into re-

hearsal next week a new play by Owen
Davis.

"FOLLIES" AT AMSTERDAM.
The theatre for Ziegfeld's "Follies

of 1913," to appear at the coming sum-
mer, has been settled upon as the New
Amsterdam.

COULDN'T CHANGE SCRIPT.
Cohan & Harris have relinquished the

production, rights to Clara Lipman aiyl,,.

Samuel Shipman's play, "Children off

Today," because of a conflict with the

authors, who refused to permit certain

desired alterations to be made in the

script.

"TIK TOK MAN" SHOWN.
Los Angeles, April 2.

A $1,500 house attended the open-
ing performance of Oliver Morosco's
production^ of "The Tik Tok Man"
at the Majestic last Monday evening,

the universal opinion being that L.

Frank Baum's book will have to un-

dergo a major theatrical operation be-

fore the piece will pass muster for

the scheduled eastern invasion.

The music by Louis F. Gottschalk
is exceptionally tuneful and sprightly

and was far superior in point of class,

to the book.

A Series of stunning stage pictures

which combined to classify "The Tik
Tok Man" as a "$40,000 production"
was easily the hit of the evening, al-

though the chorus of local girls

achieved distinction.

Morton and Moore, handling the

principal comedy roles, fell short of

the expected mark, principally through
the too apparent lack of suitable ma-
terial. Fred Woodward, as "Hank
the Mule," walked away with the

comedy honors. Eugene Cowles, Dolly
Castles and Leonoro Navasio handled
their parts satisfactorily.

"The Tik Tok Man" will play here
for three weeks, then jump to San
I rancisco for three weeks at the Cort,

after which it will journey east to oc-
cupy the Grand Opera House, Chica-
go for a summer engagement. Mean-
while the producers will perform the

I rescribed operation on the book.

"BOUGHT AND PAID" TAB.
Chicago, April 2.

The dramatic tabloid has hit the mar-
ket. Robert E. Sherman has two and
chances look very bright for many more
being sent across in the near future.

"Bought and Paid For" is the big name
secured for a send off of the newest
departure in theatricals.

It is understood that the dramatic
tabs, if properly put together, will be
played in the vaudeville houses in the

same manner as the musical tabs.

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL ROOF.
Chicago, April 2.

Plans are under way to erect a roof

garden on the American Music Hall-

for the summer. Matinee shows will

play in the theatre. The night shows
are to be on the roof. The roof will be
called the Elysian Gardens.

WOODS BACK AROUND MAY 1.

It is expected A. H. Woods will

return to New York around May 1.

He is now in Germany, gathering in

theatres for a picture chain over there.

"QUEED" WON'T DO, AS A PLAY.
The dramatization of "Queed," which

Winchell Smith made for Cohan &
Harris, is said to be unsatisfactory to

the managers, and they are casting

about for another author to work on it.

"MODERN EVE" AT LYRIC?
It is said the "Modern Eve" produc-

tion, to be shown in New York, may
be seen jatjtne Lync, following the four

Uijttka' run of "The Rosedale" revival

in that house, wfejch starts next Mon-
day.

The New York production is to be
presented by A. ti. Woods and Will,
liam A. Brady. ;}

The proposed cast includes Louise
Dresser, Carter DeHaven and Flora
Parker, Adele Rowland, and maybe
DeWolf Hopper.

WARFIELD AT WEST END.
Next week at the West End, New

York, David Warfield will play an en-

gagaement, his first in New York since

leaving for the road. After the Harlem
week, Mr. Warfield will go to Cleve-

land, then taking up a route through

the flooded district in the middle west,

a condition that brought him hurriedly

to this city.

The West End will hold four or five

of the David Belasco road attractions

within the next few weeks.

SHEEHAN STEPS OUT.
John Sheehan, with the Shuberts

six or seven years, in charge of the

paper and billing, left his position Mon-
day. J. V. Foley is temporarily re-

placing him.

"PEG" ALL SUMMER.
"Peg o' My Heart" will play right

through the summer at the Cort, New
York, the decision was reached the

other day. Laurette Taylor, star of

the success, has taken a cottage at

Larchmont for the summer.

"YELLOW JACKET*' CLOSING.
Chicago, April 2.

"The Yellow Jacket" closes at Pow-
er's Theatre Saturday. The house will

be dark for three weeks, reopening

April 28 with Oliver Morosco's pro-

duction of "Money Moon."
"The Yellow Jacket," while receiv-

ing very favorable notices, could not

draw business.

"Money Moon" is of the fairy play

class, a sort of comedy drama, made
into play form by J. Hartley Manners
from the book by Jeffreys Farnol. En-

gagements for the cast are being made
in New York by Mr. Morosco's rep-

resentatives. Among those so far se-

lected are Orrin Johnson, Margaret

Leslie and the Tobin Children. The
production will be built by Unit &
Wicks, in New York.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, April 2.

It looks like a big financial week

at the Cort, where "The Merry Wid-

ow" company opened a local engage-

ment.

Chauncey Olcott, in "The Isle of

Dreams," at the Columbia, is doing a

moderate business. They like Olcott,

but don't seem to care much about his

play, regarded a weak vehicle.

Business is proportionately healthy

at the Alcazar, where dramatic stock

is the policy.

NEW HOUSE NAMED WILBUR.
Boston, April 2.

The new theatre to be built on Tre-

mont street by the Shuberts will be

called the Wilbur, after A. L. Wilbur.

It will have 1,200 seats. No orchestra

will be used unless musical shows are

playing.
,

$106 WEEK'S GROSS.
"Sun Bonnet Sue," which Ben

^Probst exploited, after one week in

Pennsylvania, closed Saturday night.

The show did something like $196

gross last week. Jack Beauchelle was

ahead of the troupe.

Paul Durand intends sailing for
Europe May 5.

Frank Bohm is about, after 26 days

in a hospital, following an operation.
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SHOWS AT THE BOX OFFICE

IN NEW YORK AND CHICAGO
Post-Lenten Season Disappointing to Managers. General

Conditions Against Big Business. Best Money
Makers in New York at Present Are Those

Plays With Longest Runs.

The end of Lent did not find the

theatres any better off at the box of-

fice than they were during the penitent

period. Easter Monday started off

well, but immediately after business

dropped, and has not recovered. The
floods in the west, with the nice

weather (when not raining) in the east

contributed to the depressing patron-

age.

Show people appear to believe the

regular theatrical season has ended.

No better conditions are looked for be-

fore the usual closing day comes
around.

It may be noted in the customary

monthly report of Variet* upon the

estimated business at the New York
legitimate theatres that the longest

runs of the season are still the biggest

money makers.

"A Good Little Devil" (Republic)

(13th Week). Somewhat off. Doing
around $7,000. Originally announced

for 16 weeks' run.

"A Man's Friends" (Astor) (2d

Week). Not considered to have a

chance, though pronounced fair show.

"All for the Ladies" (Sam Bernard)

(Lyric) (14th Week). Leaves this

Saturday for the road. Revival of

"Rosedale" for four weeks commences
April 7.

Barnum & Bailey's Circus (Madison
Square Garden) (2d Week). Not draw-

ing usual business. Show too familiar.

Little change in three years. Hippo-
drome and fairy plays strong opposi-

tion. Had one turnaway since open-

ing, last Saturday matinee.

Eva Tanguay (Park) (2d Week).
Did just $6,150 last week. Hurting
business at Colonial. Leaves Saturday
for road once more, playing week
stands; to Auditorium, Chicago, then

west over Cort Circuit to coast.

"Fanny's First Play" (Comedy) (29th

Week). Fallen off to between $5,000

and $5,500, just about breaking even at

those figures. Has had long pros-

perous run.

"Joseph and His Brethren" (Cen-
tury) (12th Week). Dropped to

around $8,000. Century can hold $30,-

000 at $2 scale.

"Liberty Hall" (John Mason) (Em-
pire) (4th Week). Doing practically

nothing. Show received extremely nice

notices.

"Oh, Oh, Delphine" (Amsterdam)
(27th Week). Receipts down to around
$14,000 weekly.

"Peg o' My Heart" (Laurettc Tay-
lor) (Cort) (16th Week). Still playing

to full capacity. As big a hit as in

New York at present.

Repertoire (Princess) (4th Week).
299, capacity house, playing to capacity,

about $6,000 weekly. Four sketches

make up the bill, with a stock company
of players.

"Romance" (Elliott) (8th Week).

Has developed into a strong draw, get-

ting about $10,000 weekly.

"Stop Thief" (Gayety) (15th Week).
Doing between $4,000 and $5,000.

"The Argyle Case" (Robert Hilliard)

(Criterion) (15th Week). Business

holding up much better than at most of

the other houses.

"The Beggar Student" (Casino) (2d

Week). Coming through nicely for a

revival.

"The Conspiracy" (Garrick) (15th

Week). Has dropped back. Box of-

fice spurt temporary, carried through

for a time by extra advertising.

"The Five Frankforters" (39th

Street) (5th Week). Has been doing

better than expected. Getting about

$6,000 weekly so far. Not considered

good road proposition.

"The Geisha" (44th Street) (2d

Week) (Revival). Opened March 27.

Started lightly. Not much hope enter-

tained for successful New York run.

All star cast liberally panned by dailies.

"The Ghost Breaker" (H. B. Warner)
(Lyceum) (5th Week). Pronounced
good show but not drawing any too

well.

"The Honeymoon Express" (Winter
Garden) (9th Week). $22,000 last

week.

"The Lady of the Slipper" (Globe)

(23d Week). Doing near enough to

capacity to call it full, though falling

off upstairs.

"The Master Mind" (Harris) (7th

Week). House having good attend-

ance. No one knows except manage-
ment how much money is represented.

'The Poor Little Rich Girl" (Hud-
son) (11th Week). Suffered in depres-

sion along with others.

"The Sunshine Girl" (Knickerbocker)

(9th Week). Remains big draw.

'The Whip" (Manhattan) (19th

Week). One of the best box office

cards. $23,200 last week.

What Happened to Mary" (Fulton)

(2d week). Reported doing real busi-

ness, despite adverse critical notices.

Looking for Broadway house to move
into.

"Widow by Proxy" (May Irwin)

(Cohan's) (6th Week). Not doing
over $4,000 to $5,000 weekly, if that

much.

"Within the Law" (Eltinge) (30th

Week). Looks as strong as ever.

Capacity all the time.

"Years of Discretion" (Belasco) (15th

Week). One of the big hits.

Openings this week were Nance
O'Neil in "Ann Boyd" at Wallack's;

Grace G orgc in "Divorcons" at Play-

house, and "The Lady from Okla-
homa," 48th Street theatre.

Chicago, April 2.

Business has taken a slump in most
of the theatres, although it was ex-

pected that with the close of Lent the

receipts would move up a little. The

floods are responsible in a measure for

the falling off.

George M. Cohan at Cohan's Grand
Opera House is doing the banner busi-

ness of the town. His engagement has

been phenomenally successful. There
has been a little falling off at the

Colonial where "Ziegfeld's Follies" is

playing, although the lower floor has

been keeping up in good shape.

"From Broadway to Paris" (Ameri-

can M. H.). Business very good. Re-

ceipts slightly over $13,000 on the

week.

"A Marriage of Convenience" (Black-

stone). Fair. Play has pleased, but

appeals to a restricted class. Between

$5,000 and $6,000.

"Broadway Jones" (Cohan's G. O.

H.). Playing to capacity since opening.

One of the biggest successes of the

season. Did $13,000 last week at $1.50

scale, without a Sunday performance.

"The SQver Wedding" (Cort). Quiet

little piece doing about $5,000. Prob-

ably less this week.

Ziegfeld's "Follies" (Colonial). Esti-

mated doing between $14,000 and

$15,000 this week. Did $15,600 last

week. Business dropping off. Show
goes out April 17, giving it run of

seven weeks here. Ching Ling Foo
(extra attraction) credited for big busi-

ness.

"Julius Caesar" (Garrick). William

Faversham and his company have been

playing to a little under $9>000.

"Hindle Wakes" (Olympic). Doing
better, as it has become better known.

Drawing in about $6,000 up to last

week, but has fallen since then.

"The Yellow Jacket" (Power's).

With good notices equal to those re-

ceived in New York, this piece has

only been finding receipts around $4,-

000. Closes Saturday.

Raymond, The Great (Studebaker).

This magician has been doing fairly

well. He puts up a good show and has

been advertising heavily.

'The Escape" (Chicago O. H.).

Moved from Cohan's G. O. H. Re-

ceipts in the vicinity of $5,000, up to

last week. Lower than that amount
for this week.

COLLIER TALKING FOR PICTURES.
The American Talking Picture people

have arranged with Willie Collier to

pose and talk for them, proposing to

make capital of the big legitimate

capture.

FIELDS ON THE ROOF?
The summer roof show on the top

of Weber & Fields' 44th Street the-

atre may have Lew Fields in it, which
probably means Mr. Fields will make
the production there his usual summer
entertainment for Broadway.
Following the present Weber &

Fields' "Jubilee" tour, to end in three

or four weeks, Mr. Fields and Joe
Weber will dissolve their business con-

nection for the present. Each has

private enterprises afoot. The recent

association of the former partners has
been extremely friendly. They are

quite apt to rejoin for the stage upon
any suitable proposition presenting it-

self.

It is unlikely Marie Dressier will

appear in the Roof show. She will

probably be assigned to the new "Pass-

ing Show" production at the Winter
Garden. Norah Bayes, at the conclu-

sion of "The Sun Dodgers" season

may reach an agreement with Mr.
Fields to appear up in the air this

summer with his company.
The new piece Fields will put on will

be a swift moving one of between 10

t > 15 scenes. It is due to open at At-

lantic City May 26.

FRAZEB MOVES.
H. H. Frazee moved his office force

and equipment from the Fitzgerald

Building Monday to his new 48th

Street Theatre, where he will hereafter

direct his theatrical enterprises.

Frazee hasn't fully made up his mind
whether he will open his new house
this month with "The Silver Wedding"
or prepare a new show which he has

under consideration.

GIRL AT GATE** CLOSED.
Chicago, April 2.

"The Girl at the Gate" has ceased

to amuse the public. Harry Askin
closed the show unceremoniously Sun-

day night. Notice was given Saturday

night.

Several of the members in 'town in-

fer that they will probably bring legal

action to bear in order to get salaries

for the usual two weeks.

Herbert Corthell and Lucy Weston
left the cast a fortnight ago. Will

Philbrick was called in to take Mr.

Corthell's place. Tom North, who was
in advance, is in town.

LAURA HOPE CREWS' VEHICLE.
Laura Hope Crews is to be starred

in "Her First Divorce," by C. W. Bell.

It is a comedy drama and will be pro-

duced by Harris & Selwyn, opening in

Chicago in a fortnight. The piece is

now in rehearsal.

In the cast, in addition to the star,

are Claude Gillingwater and Harold

Russell.

UNDER DIFFERENT TITLE.
Jos. M. Gaites will present "The

Purple Road" at the Liberty this Sat-

urday night, according to present

plans. The title of the play will be

rewritten into "The Mysterious Kiss"

for the New York engagement.

STOPPED OX SHORT NOTICE.
Chicago, April 2.

Members of the chorus of the

"Naughty Marietta" company landed

here Sunday, saying the show was

closed on 15 minutes' notice at Ur-

hana. Altho-igh Oscar Hamni'rstcin's

name was played up in the billing the

shew was fathered by the Mittcnthal

Ilros.

CHICAGO CHANGES.
Chicago, April 2.

But two important changes in the

larger theatres next week: "When
Dreams Come True" at the Garrick;

"The Talker" at the Studebaker.

ISMAN'S LATEST SITE.

Felix Isman has secured the plot of

ground, 129 West 42d street, running

through to 43d street, on which it is

proposed to erect a theatre.

The entrance will be on the first

mentioned street, with the theatre

proper on the Utter.
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WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
Harry Lambert Is back on nroadway tell-

ing flood stories. He was ubrad of "The New-
lyweds."

H. II. Levey has taken to the road. He's
now south ahead of the Frederic Wurde pic-
tured.

There Is no one on the press Job In the F.
Ztegfeld office. As soon as things begin to
hum for his new summer show someone will
be assigned the general publicity work. Noth-
ing is being sent out to the press from Zleg-
feld's office at present. Leon Friedman is

with "The Follies" in Chicago.

H. D. Klein is handling the press work for
the C. D. Dillingham show at the Globe. The
last 100 nights are advertised.

Abe Levy, of Hammersteln's. framed for
Pauline and the newspaper men last Sunday
night. Pauline was to find an object hidden
by a Times man at 2 a. m. The Times man
placed the object In a niche In the Putnam
Building, but a careful porter sweeping out
early Monday morning carried away the ob-
ject along with the dirt. Pauline, however,
led the newspaper men to the exact spot, noti-

fying them the object was missing.

Charles Frohman has gone to St. Louis to

conduct rehearsals of "The Amazons," in

which Blllle Burke is announced to appear in

New York.

Henderson. Ky., April 2.

John Coutts, advance publicist for an oper-
atic troupe, will always have occasion to re-

member his last visit here. Coutts and Man-
ager Qrebel, who has quite a rep locally for

his Intimacy with the gloves, exchanged salu-
tations which resulted in the former getting a
knuckle memento that put Coutts hors de com-
bat for a time. Coutts may get even some
day by slipping the local house a "bum" at-

traction.

Steve King, who Is back from a long trip.

Is out with new headgear and exterior sotting

that speaks for Itself.

The Belasco News (Edition No. 5), which is

gotten out regularly by Charles Emerson Cook
(D. B.'s general press representative), says
souvenir postcards of scenes from "A Good
Little Devil" may be obtained by writing to

the Republic theatre, New York; that David
Belasco recently paid $20 for an old flask and
$40 for a band box at an auction sale, and
that Frances Starr will be seen In a new play
next season. The Belasco News Is worth pe-
rusing.

The Aborns opened the first of their spring
grand opera seasons In Newark last week.
Two more companies get Into action April 7
when Indefinite engagements are simultaneously
opened at the Academy, Brooklyn, and the
Tremottt, Boston.

"The Necken," a poetical drama by Eliza-
beth Crane, will be produced by Sydney Ro-
senfeld under the auspices of the National
Federation of Theatre Clubs at the Lyceum.
New York, April 16. Ian Madaren, of "The
Daughter of Heaven," will have a principal
role.

Matthew White. Jr.. 2fl years with the Mun-
sey publications and dramatic editor of Mun-
sey's. sails April 3 to become the literary
representative of the Munaey magazines In

London. He was the guest of honor at a din-
ner March 26 given by Frank A. Munsey at

the Union League Club.

The Irish Historic Pageant will be pro-
duced by the American committee of the Gaelic
League of Ireland April 24-23 In the 60th
Regiment Armory. New York.

Matty GYeenberg. ahead of "A Traveling
Salesman,' which closed week before last. Is

back on Broadway. He has two propositions

to manage stock In Pennsylvania during the
summer.

Jack Abrams. late advance pllit of the Cha-
pine show, will become a house manager
shortly.

Ted Miller, ahead of Spitz A Nnthanson's
"Get Rich Quick Walllngford." grazed on
Broadway la*t week as the company had no
stand to make this week. Miller will get
things readv for the show to play Washing-
ton and Baltimore.

Gerald Fltzeerald. who formerly had out
"The Top of the World" show, la now offi-

cially connected with the Butterfleld Circuit
with headquarters Chicago. He Is looking af-

ter the tabloids playing the circuit.

Walter Mossenper has been assigned th*» ad-
vance work for the "Our Wives" show, land-
ing the Job in Chicago.

Harry Fitzgerald Is now personally manag-
ing the Nutterfleld "bl* time" and "small
time" theatres in Flint. Mich.

According to George Hough Perry, director

of the division of exploitation of the Panama-
Pacific International Exposition, he does not
Intend to conduct a "publicity bureau"' hut

what he terms a "news service." The open-

ing day of the Expo. Is Feb. 20, IHlJi. and the

closing Day will be Dec. 4.

Dave Seymour, manager of Dave Lewis In
"Don't Lie to Your Wife," has a hard nut to
crack. One John Armstrong, a husky smithy
of Helena, Ark., Is bugs about Dorothy Keates,
Ingenue with the Lewis company. Dorothy
thinks heap much of her brawny lover. Jawn
is determined to take the girl away from the
show before the season Is over. Seymour Is
losing sleep trying to concoct some scheme
whereby he can keep the wedding bells hushed
for four weeks more. Seymour is getting
newspaper publicity on the matter.

A man attired in armor from head to foot,
astride a charger, with a banner calling at-
tention to "The Ghost Breaker" is doing some
street ballyhoolng In New York.

Ben Atwell Is now doing triple press duty
for the Com stock & Gest and Shubert enter-
prises, namely "The Whip," "The Beggar Stu-
dent" and the Princess theatre. Atwell has
done some corking good work since "The
Whip" opened.

The Broadway is using some attractive eight
sheets for Its picture displays. This week the
house played up the picture In which Detective
W. J. Burns was the central figure.

In the Sunday American the unmistakable
print of the press agent's work was plainly
seen In the full page story which had a Lon-
don date line and told how Grace Washburn,
the great granddaughter of a Cherokee Indian
Chief, had won fame on the stage both here
and In Lunnon. Miss Washburn formerly
danced at the Winter Garden when Dazle
played there and later appeared In "A Ro-
mance of the Underworld" In vaudeville. Miss
Washburn Is hailed as "a real American girl
who has been discovered by London." She's
to appear In the new London Opera House re-
vue. The boy who wrote that Indian tom-tom
story should have his name enrolled In the
press age its' hall of fame.

They say Detective William J. Burnt has
gone abread to see that his "Argyle Case"
play is put on In some theatre In London.

"The Inner Shrine," Channlng Pollock's
play from his novel of that title, has been
secured for a spring production by A. G. Del-
amater, who may present It In New York later.

"TANTE" DRAMATIZED.
Charles Frohman has a dramatization

of the novel, "Tante," the stage version

by Haddon Chambers. He has offered

the leading role to Ethel Barrymore,

but she declined, preferring to appear

next season in a revival of
4iThe Sec-

ond Mrs. Tanqueray."

TOX WORM MANAGING.
A. Toxin Worm has assumed the di-

rection of "The Beggar Student" re-

vival at the Casino.

NATIVES WILL BUILD.
Chico, Cal., April 2.

Turner & Dahnken, moving picture

theatre promoters with headquarters

and offices in San Francisco, promise

to shortly commence the construction

of an elaborate "movie" theatre here

on Broadway, below Second street.

They are also' planning to build a pic-

ture resort in Redding, this state. It

is understood that the people of Red-
ding have guaranteed a site for a real

playhouse free of cost and encum-
brances to the builder.

JEFFERSON TOURING.
William Jefferson is trying the stock

starring idea and expects to put in a

busy summer with various companies.

Jefferson will take "The Rivals,"

going from town to town where local

stocks are playing and putting on the

piece. Jefferson will be featured.

OUT-RATE MYSTIFICATION.

The "cut rate" ticket offices are

causing the theatrical managers more

worry nowadays than almost anything

else that could be mentioned. That is,

the Broadway managers with hits on

their hands.

Every once in a while is reported

tickets at the cut rate offices of very

successful plays in town. The man-
agements cannot account for the cir-

cumstance. Last week one cut rate

agency had coupons for "The Whip."
Investigation is said to have disclosed

that dollar seats were purchased for

the cut rate people at the box office

of the Manhattan and afterward sold

for $1.25.

Another instance traced recently

brought out that some unmarked tickets

for "Peg o' My Heart" at the Cort

found their way to the cut rate people,

where they were disposed of at a profit

over the box office price for the loca-

tion. Since then the admission to this

particular section at the Cort has been
increased.

In many cases, however, the theatres

furnish the cut rate agencies with all

tickets asked for. There is one instance

at present in New York where nearly

all the patronage of the legitimate

house (outside of the "paper") is said

to be secured through the cut rate

agencies.

DEMILLE'S "RECKLESS AGE.**

Cecil DeMille is putting into rehear-

sal this week a comedy drama from
his own pen, entitled "The Reckless

Age." The cast is not yet completed,

but most of the parts have been spoken
for and negotiated.

Sydney Shields is to be featured in

the leading feminine role*. The piece

opens April 21 out of town, probably at

Atlantic City.

DRAMA LEAGUE ALONE.
Chicago, April 2.

The Drama League of Chicago has

withdrawn from the Drama League of

America and will now be but one of

the numerous organizations forming
the national league.

The following officers and directors

for the local league have been elected:

President, Mrs. Charles H. Besly; first

vice-president, William Morton Payne;
second vice-president, Josephine T. Al-

lin; secretary, Mrs. Harry P. Jones;
treasurer, Mrs. Ralph Van Vechten.

The annual convention of the Drama
League of America will be held in Chi-

cago April 25-26.

TOURING IN STOCK TERRITORY.
"The Confession" will be in the curi-

ous position next season of following

through New England various stock

organizations which have played the

piece. The Mittenthals will permit the

piece to be shown in a few Down East
stock houses and will probably play

their road company in the same towns
next season.

PLAYING IN TOPEKA.
Topeka, Kan., April 2.

The Emma Bunting stock, formerly

running in St. Joseph, Mo., under Roy
Applegatc's management, has come
here for an idefinite engagement at the

Majestic.

BLANCHE BATES SCORES.
Chicago, April 2.

Blanche Bates opened at the Black-

stone Monday night in "The Witness
for the Defense," and scored. Miss
Bates has a good supporting company.

"2 WEEKS* NOTICE** ATTACKED.
After theatrical lawyers have success-

fully argued that the common custom

of incorporating a two weeks' cancella-

tion clause in contracts has established

a trade procedure in the absence of

which a performer may assume it as

a condition of any agreement, the Ap-

pellate term will be asked to declare

that the custom has no legal force.

The point comes up in the appeal

of Arthur Hammerstein from a judg

ment given in the City Court in favor

of Evelyn Carter Carrington, a singer

engaged for "The Firefly," and later

discharged without notice.

Counsel for the plaintiff argued that

the common custom of incorporating

a two weeks' notice clause in the agree-

ment between manager and performer

was ground for a performer assuming

that it was part of any agreement.

The lower court gave judgment in full,

$200. Mr. Hammerstein has retained

House, Grossman & Vorhous to argue

the appeal.

RAY COX WRITES FARCE.
Cohan & Harris have contracted to

produce in May a farce by Ray Cox.

Miss Cox will sail for England before

the premiere. She opens at the Palace,

London, May 26.

SALLIE FISCHER MARRIED.
New Orleans, April 2.

Sallie Fischer, headlining at the Or-

pheum here this week, was married

last Saturday in Memphis to Arthur J.

Houghton, a Boston theatrical man-
ager.

AGAINST TICKET SCALPING.
Philadelphia, April 2.

A vigorous warfare against ticket

scalping is being waged here in an

effort to have the bill now before the

House Judiciary Special Committee at

Harrisburg passed. A petition bearing

the names of 2,000 citizens of this city

has been presented in the argument in

favor of such a law.

The bill is now in the hands of a

sub-committee.

"BUNCH OF KEYS" STARTS OUT.
Chicago, April 2.

Headed by James B. Mackey of

"Grimes' Cellar Door" fame, and Nel-

lie DeCoursey, "A Bunch of Keys"
took to the road Sunday night, opening

at Decatur. The show is under Ed
DeCoursey's direction.

LEASES MEMPHIS LYCEUM.
Memphis, April 2.

The Lyceum, which has been hous

ing legitimate attractions booked by

the Weiss Office, New York, has been

leased by A. G. Delamater, who will

plant Richard Buhler and a stock com-
pany there for the summer. The open-

ing is set for April 14.

MUSICAL SHOWS IN PARKS.
Two Massachusetts parks get under

way for the summer Decoration Day.
Norumberger Park, outside Boston,

managed by Carl Alberta for 15 years,

will feature musical shows.

Lincoln Park, Worcester, will also

have travelling musical comedies as its

main playgoing amusement.
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NEWS FROM THE WOOLY
The Orpheum Circuit will hereafter

print its own programs, instead of

peddling the privilege to outside parties

as has been the custom in the past.

It is said that Mr. Beck's dissatisfac-

tion has been caused by a lack of pro-

grams, together with perhaps a slight

procrastination on the part of the pro-

gram publishers in some towns to come
through with the monthly check.

Dick Ferris, known throughout the

breadth of the land as an energetic the-

atrical manager, is to have a new stock

company in Salt Lake City. The or-

ganization will have Florence Stone as

its feminine head. For the past five

years Ferris has been operating at Los
Angeles, where he has directed about

everything from a stock company at

the Auditorium to posing as the presi-

dent of an oil company. Florence

Stone's most recent stage work was in

the chief part in Paul Armstrong's play,

"The Escape" (now being presented in

Chicago). Miss Stone played the role

Helen Ware has in the Windy City

production.

Nat C. Goodwin's tour of the Pacific

Coast territory in "Oliver Twist" (the

Comyns Carr version seen at the New
Amsterdam, New York, a year ago)

will commence with Goodwin as Fagin,

and Marjorie Moreland as Nancy Sykes.

Goodwin steadfastly refuses to cor-

roborate the story he intends to marry
Miss Moreland—or rather that Miss
Moreland intends to hitch her matri-

monial star to the Goodwin name. To
the Los Angeles newspaper reporters

Goodwin describes Miss Moreland as

his "private secretary." It will surely

keep the young actress busy attending

to the duties of "private secretary" in

the daytime, and assuming the respons-

ibilities of a leading lady after the

lamps are lighted!

If the present tour of Sarah Bern-
hardt over the Orpheum Circuit is not

her final swing around the western
country, she is giving every tangible

evidence of a regular "farewell" by
playing all the one-nighters in Cali-

fornia. Her business in San Francisco

and Los Angeles was simply immense,
but when it came to luring the dollars

from the smaller towns for one night

it was an entirely different matter. In

such towns as Sacramento and Stock-
ton the Kolb & Dill business was far

ahead of the Bernhardt takings. Dur-
ing the Los Angeles engagement,
Manager Drown of the Orpheum had
to refund the Bernhardt money for the

last Friday matinee and night perform-
ances—the result of the accident to the

French woman while on the way from
her Venice hotel to the theatre, an ac-

accident that caused Eddie Sullivan,

Bernhardt's American representative,

fully as much mental distress as it hurt

the Divine One in a physical way.

Ethel Conrad, who figured prominent-
ly in the police news of New York
when she and Lillian Graham used mil-

lionaire W. E. D. Stokes as a human
targtt ? year or so ago, has turned up
in Los Angeles as a member of the Mo-
rosco "Tik Tok Man of Oz" company—

in a somewhat important role with a

number of lines. Los Angeles is in-

terested still in the Stokes affair as

Miss Graham formerly lived there with

her sister, Mrs. John Singleton, who
once figured in society circles by ac-

cepting invitations whenever they came
her way. A Los Angeles paper dis-

covered the presence of Miss Conrad in

the "Tik Tok" cast and printed a sobby

story of her efforts to start life anew,

under a new name and in a new part of

the country. The story was well worth

the best efforts of a clever press agent

and occupied a conspicuous position on

the first page of the paper in question.

The only point the enterprising press

agent neglected to mention was that

Miss Conrad now calls herself Ethel

Pierce.

Adeline Genee, who is dancing her

way into the hearts of far western

theatregoers by her wonderful work,

is to make a tour of the Orpheum cir-

cuit just as soon as her present season

under the direction of R. E. Johnson is

over.

Charlie Meakins, who is playing the

role of Prince Danillo in the Savage

production of "The Merry Widow"
throughout the West, recently attend-

ed a performance of "The Siren" with

Donald Brian—the original Danillo in

this country—as the star of the Froh-

man company. Meakings sat in the

second row and there were not many
persons back of him. All the reward

he got for watching his predecessor's

show was a scowl that seemed to say,

"Wish I could get hold of another

Danillo part."

Raymond Hitchcock passed up Ft.

Wayne Saturday night and moved "The
Red Widow" on to Milwaukee. Cause:

Too much water.

"The Blindness of Virtue" closes its

season in St. Louis Saturday night.

The Davidson Stock Company begins

its season at the Shubert, Milwaukee,

April 13. It will remain at that house

for a month, while Sherman Brown
plays some of the big shows at the

Davidson.

"Gypsy Love" closes its season in

Milwaukee Saturday night. It is

booked for another Pacific Coast tour

next season.

Frank Zehrung, manager of the Oliv-

er theatre, Lincoln, Neb., is running for

mayor of that city.

BIJOU PLAYERS THROUGH.
North Adams, Mass., April 2.

The Bijou players close shop at the

Bijou April 12. Charles Dingle is

leading man.

MARGARET DREW AT SPOKANE.
Spokane, April 2.

Margaret Drew, late leading lady

with McKee Rankin, has been engaged
to replace Justina Wayne as leading

woman of the American Theatre stock

company, to take effect a fortnight

hence,

STOCK
OWED EVERYBODY.

Pittsfield, Mass., April 2.

After 30 weeks of stock at the Em-
pire, the company has closed with

deputy sheriffs and writs seeking Har-

old B. Franklin, who has been manag-

ing the local project.

The mechanics want back pay, the

ushers walked out, the musicians de-

manded their money, the truckmen had

unpaid bills, while the company strug-

gled the last week under discouraging

conditions.

Franklin was married March 27 to

Anna White, a member of the com-

pany.

SIX SHOWS WEEKLY.
Hamilton, Ont, April 2.

Harry Ingram and wife, Elfreda

Lasche, late of the Lindsay Morrison

stock, Lynn, Mass., have been engaged

as leads for the George H. Summers
stock which opens here May 19. Six

shows a week and no matinees will

be the order.

MARRIED IN NEW YORK.
Phyllis Gilmore and Victor Brown,

late leads of the Franklin-Baggot stock

which closed at Pittsfield owing to poor

business, are back on Broadway.
They are receiving congratulations

on their marriage which was solem-

nized the first of the week.

LONERGAN CLOSING.
Lowell, Mass., April 2.

Lester Lonergan, unable to make
his local stock proposition pay, has

announced its closing for April 5.

ADDS NEWPORT TO CIRCUIT.
Newport, R. I., April 2.

The Malley-Denison Co., which has

several stocks working in New Eng-
land, invades Newport April 7, open-
ing in "Alias Jimmy Valentine."

A full company is being organized
in the Paul Scott office, New York.

PERCY HASWELL AND CO.

Baltimore, April 2.

Percy Haswell and her stock com-
pany will play four weeks here before
opening a permanent engagement in

Toronto.

Clifford Bruce, a native of Toronto,
and his wife, Marie Grayber, have been
engaged for the Haswell company.

31 WEEKS* RUN.
Rockford, 111., April 2.

Otis Oliver and his dramatic stock
company will close their long season
at the Majestic May 17. From Rock-
ford, Oliver's company goes to La-
Fayette, Ind., where it will try to stick

out the summer, opening May 19.

Oliver will also inaugurate a sum-
mer stock at Oshkosh, Wis., April 24.

This is his 31st week of stock in Rock-
turd.

WITH CASTLE SQUARE TO.

Boston. April 2.

Florence Shirley and Carney Christie

will join the Castle Square stock com-
pany in a few weeks.

TO PRODUCE IN STOCK.

The future of the Metropolis theatre

in the Bronx is settled through an
arrangement made a few days ago be-

tween Henry Rosenberg and Walter
Jordan, of Sanger & Jordan. .

The house, after alterations, will be

made the home of a "producing stock

company." The organization will not

confine itself to the recognized list of

regular productions which have been
released for stock purposes, although

these will be used in the absence of

any other material, but will produce its

own attractions from the manuscripts.

It is proposed to make the house a

place for testing the possibilities of

dramatic works which have been ap-

proved by producers, and which they

desire to see in actual playing.

Contractors will take possession of

the Metropolis upon the expiration of

the present lease. The stores in front

will be taken out and the house will

be remodelled to increase its capacity

from 1,242 to 2,000.

NEW HOUSE OPENING.
Springfield, Mass., April 2.

The new $300,000 Broadway theatre

at Bridge street and Broadway, seat-

ing 3,000, has announced stock as its

opening policy about April 21.

The new playhouse will offer opposi-

tion to the Poli stock during the sum-
mer. The latter is expected to start

April 7.

DELAMATER'S IN TOLEDO.
Toledo, April 2.

A. G. Delamater's stock company,
the Buhler-Sabine Players, is appear-

ing at the Auditorium.

TRIED OUT SKETCH.
Fall River, April 2.

Harlan P. Briggs has joined the Sa-

voy Theatre stock for the remainder of

the season. Briggs last week tried out

a new sketch by Emil Hoch entitled

"Knights of the Round Table," which

Harlan Hoch and Mary Harland may
apperr in in vaudeville next season.

The act was well received on its first

presentation.

DORA BOOTH AT NORFOLK.
Norfolk, April 2.

Dora Booth has been engaged by

Wilmer & Vincent for their new local

Colonial stock company, which is ex-

pected to stay here all summer. Policy

changes from vaudeville April 28.

POLP8 FIRST ON GROUND.
Springfield, Mass., April 2.

Poli's stock will get on the ground

first. It starts Monday with Carl

Brickert and Ethel Clifton as leads.

The H^ew Broadway Theatre stock

will begin operation about two weeks

later.

LEAVES AFTER 23 WEEKS.
Yonkers, N. Y, April 2

Jerome Renner, lkrM eoinedi;iP of

the Warburton Theatre stork. ^1<" !<as

been here for 23 wv. !> •<
,:

r- f ">m

the company Satim'
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (April 7)
In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Leas Shows Dally

(All houses open for the week wllh Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)

(Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing; description are on
the Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "B-C" following name (usually "Emprra*") are on tho
Ruillvan-Consldlne Circuit.)

Agencies booking the houses are denoted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph."
"rpheum Circuit—"U. B. O.," United Booking Offices—"W. V. A.." Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association (Chicago)—"8-C." Sulllvan-Consldlno Circuit—"P." Pantagee Circuit

—

"Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit—"Inter." Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.)

—

"M." James C. Matthews (Chicago)—"Hod." Chas. B. Hodklns (Chicago)—"Craw." O. T.
Crawford (St. Louis)-- "N-N," P. Nlxon-Nlrdll nger (Philadelphia).

Nrw York.
HAMMERPTEINS

(ubo)
Lulu Glaser
Blanche Walsh
Dunn ft Hayes
Lambert ft Ball

Mack ft Orth
Berlin Madcaps
Ray Samuels
Frank Mullane
Klutlng's Animals
Dean McHenry ft D
Billy ft Edith Adams
Carl Zeno
Wilson ft Walters
5TH AVE. (ubo)

Irving Berlin
Wm Hawtrey Co
Gladys Alexandria Co
3 Lelghtons
Primrose 4
Hobble (iordone
Kred V Bowers Co
(has Olcott
Chris Richards
Una Pantser
|[;|Vnn'fl POff*

COLONIAL (Ubo)
"Trained Nurses"
Elisabeth Murray
Paul Dickey Co
Flanagan ft Edwards
Jas J Morton
Conroy Models
3 Alex
Herzog*s Horses
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

Owen McOivney
Jas ft Bonnie Thornton
Harry Woodruff Co
Courtney Bisters
Avon Comedy 4
Loralne ft Btlllman
Boganny Troupe
Marie Fenton
Mile Martha
Frank Parish

BRONX (ubo)
McParland ft Mile —
Frank Fogarty
Macart A Bradford
Bernard ft Weston
Jungman Family
Minnie Allen
Adonis
Cartmell ft Harris
Robt DeMont Trio
PROCTOR'S 23D.

1

1st half
7 Belfords
Mack ft Clancy Twine
Mark BullIvan
Rambler Olrls
Bessie Poner Co
Reed ft Bstelle
Moxarto
PROCTOR'S BOTH

1st half
Juliette'* Elephants
Annie Hart Co
Woods Comedy 4'

Aldra Sinters
Lillian Watson
Frank LeMark
PROCTOR'S 125TH

1st half
"Wedding Trip"
4 Nemos
.Toe Demlng
Saxton A Kids
Heuman Trio
.Teanette Speljman
Benson A Bell
UNION SQ (ubo)

Ellnore ft Williams
Cecil Ijean Co
Ye Colonial Septette
Caesar Rlvoll
James Leonard Co
Tlge A Prim
Rawls A Von Kaufman
Sampael A Rellly
John Hlgglns
WONDERLAND.

Bonner A Bonner
Root A White
Hong Ling Foo
Gordon A I/ewls
Wm Flemen Co
Johnson A Wei Is

Dr Davis
Otto Bros
Paul Warren Co
Bristol's Ponies
Jack MrAullffe
Mile Belmar
(Others to All)
AMERICAN (loew)
W E Whittle
Block. Hume A T
"His Father's Son"
3 Vagrants
"Hngan'a Visit"
Pnt^y Doyle
n Rannons
(Two to fill)

2d half
Ahearn's Wheelmen
Smith. Voelk A C
"The Way Out"
T^aFranre A McNab
May Duryea Co

Klass A Bernle
3 Certs
(Two to fill)

7TH AVE (loew)
LaFrancc A McNabb
Whipple A Garls
Night of Wedding"

Arthur Oeary
Dennis Bros
(One to All)

•Jd half
Craig A Overholt
Winston Duo
Wm Raymore Co
Brlerre A King
Bounding Pattcnsons
(One to All)
NATIONAL (loew)

Ahearn's Wheelmen
Felix Adler
3 Oerts
Ywoxy "Who Was He"
(Two to fill)

2d half
"Boys In Blue"
Edward Esmonde Co
Monarch Comedy 4
Leonard A Louie
(Three to All)
GREELEY (loew)

W J DuBols
May Duryea Co
Ed Esmonde A Co
Monarch Comedy 4
Bounding Pattersons
(Three to All)

2d half
Morton-Jewell Co
Ywoxy
Helen Page Co
Georgia Trio
(Four to All)
LINCOLN (loew)

Corey ft Riley
Pauline Moyne
Ryan ft RlchAeld
Smith. Voelk ft C
4 Koners Bros
(One to All)
Little Robert
American Comedy 4
Redway ft Lawrence
Ryan ft RlchAeld
Cooper Bros
Dennis Bros
YORKVILLB (loew)

Rlalto
Wm Raynore Co
Marie Dorr
"Boys In Blue"
(Two to All)

2d half
Sweney ft Rooney
Tom Moore ft 8tasla
Princeton ft Yale
"His • Father* Son"
Patsy Doyle
(One to All)
DELANCEY (loew)
Morton-Jewell Co
Klein Bros
Princeton ft Yale
Klass ft Bernle
Rosalre ft Prevost
(Three to fill)

2d halfW B Whittle
Lew Wells
Mae Bllwood Co
Block. Hume ft T
Stalne's Circus
(Three to All)

AVENUE B (loew)
Sweeney ft Rooney
Winston Duo
Watson's Farmyard
Sandberg ft Lee
Edwin Keogh Co
Ida Rose
Leonard A Louie

2d half
Whiteside A Picks
Klein Bros
Howard Truesdale Co
Darcy A Williams
Maglln, Eddy A Roy
(Two to All)

CTRAND (loew)
Brlerre A King
Mlkko Troupe
(Four to All)
The DeForrests
The Clevelands
Frank Mills Players
3 Vagrants
Barton A LeVera
(One to All)

PLAZA (loew)
Dancing Kennedys
Crojean A Maurer
Frank Mills Players
Bragaar Bros
(One to All)

2d half
Mary Keogh
3 Musketeers
LaFrance Bros
(Two to All)
MT MORRIS (loew)
Robert
Gene ft Arthur
Howard Truesdell Co
"Fun Barber Shop"
Darcy A Williams

Bessie's Cockatoos
2d half

Port ft DeLacey
Watson's Farmyard
"Fun Barber Shop"
Arthur Rlgby
3 Bannons
(One to All)

Brooklyn
ORPHEUM (ubo)

The De Havens
Nat Wills
Juliet
Davis ft McCauley
Dagwell Sisters
Van Hoven
Hlckey Bros
Belle Onra
4 Bards
Max's Circus
Karl Roslnl
BU8HWICK (ubo)

Sam ft Kitty Morton
Mack ft Rambeau Co
Whiting ft Burt
"The Movies"
Mack ft Walker
Gautler's Toy 8hop
MrDevltt, Kelly ft L
Kenny. Nobody ft P
The Seebacks
SHUBBRT (loew)

Redway ft Lawrence
Mae Bllwood Co
Hills ft Wilson
"Big Jim"
(Three to fill)

2d half
Stoddard ft Hlnes
Sandberg ft Lea
"Night of Wedding"
Georgia Trio
(Three to fill)

FULTON (loew)
Port ft DeLacey
Stoddard ft Hlnes
Helen Page Go
Harry Thomson
Maglln. Bddy ft Roy
(One to fill)

2d half
Rlalto
Pauline Moyne
Edwin Keogh Co
Felix Adler
4 Koners Bros
(One to fill)

BIJOU (loew)
Craig ft Overholt
Tom Moore ft Stasia
"The Way Out"
Lew Wells
(Three to All)

2d half
W J DuBols
Gene ft Arthur
"Spirit Paintings"
Wilson ft Hills
"Hogan's Visit'
Arthur Oeary
Rosalre ft Prevost
COLUMBIA (loew)

Maybelle MacDonald
Whiteside ft Picks
The Clevelands
Barton ft LeVera
(Two to fill)

2d half
Maurice Wood
"The Grouch"
Geo Hall
Swan ft Bambard
(Two to All)
LIBERTY (loew)

LaWanna Trio
Bern aril ft Lloyd
Swan A Bambard
(Two to All)

2d half
Dancing Kennedys
Bragaar Bros
(Three to All)

JONES (loew)
Willis Trio
(Two to All)

2 half
Vtseochl Bros
Maybelle MacDonald
(One to fill)

* as 4 r*o>r, Mlet
MAJB8TIC (wva)

Dorothy A Hardle
Great Richards
Marshall Montgomery
Mareena ft Delton Bros
(One to All)

Bay City. Mich.
BIJOU (wva)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Grahams Animals
Ned Melroy
Gardiner, Vincent Co
Daisy Cameron
Sutcllffe Troupe

BUllasrs, Moat.

(0^10)
(Same bill as at Miles
City this Issue)

too
ORPHEUM (loew)

Lawton
Great D'Amour
Jos Adelman Co
Hoey ft Moxar
"As It May Be"
Dollar Troupe
(Two to All)

2d half
LaVollta ft 8tone
Marian Munson Co
"Delicatessen Shop"
Bdlth Clifford
Kraft Bros
(Three to All)

KEITH'S (ubo)
Charley Case
Vanderbllt ft Moore
Gallagher ft Fields
Davis Family
The Bradshaws
Charlotte Ravenscroft
(Three to All)
ST. JAMBS (loew)

Marian Munson Co
"Delicatessen Shop"
Bdlth Clifford
Kraft Bros
(Three to fill)

2d half
Lawton
Great D'Amour
Jos Adelman Co
Hoey ft Mosar
"As It May Be"
Dollar Troupe
(One to fill)

CITY (loew)
Hall ft Hall
Carter ft Waters
(One to fill)

2d half
Valentine's Dogs
Watson ft Flynn
(One to fill)

BosTalo.
SHBA'8 (ubo)

Ethel Barrymore Co
Cross ft Josephine
AsakI Japs
(Other to fill)

BMPRB88 (ec)W C Hoefler
Btoughton ft Turner
Frank Stafford Co
Al Herman
Marino Bros

Baltlaaore
VICTORIA (n-n)

Harry Leander Co
Hal Merrltt
Roberts Hayes A R
Lug I Del Ora
Lozano Troupe

Battle Creek. Mich.
BIJOU (wva)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
rhlyo A Toko
E J Moore Co
Warren A Francis
Frank North Co
Frees Bros Co

BMPIRB (m)
(Open Thurs. Mat)'

Julia Ring Co
Temple Quartet
"Convict ft Warden"
Joe Carroll
Lelllott Bros
Alfredo Marshall

Ooftav HaoMa. la.
MAJESTIC (wra)

Spadonl ft Co
Ruth Francis Players
Vincent ft Raymond
Millard Bros
Al Abbott
Casey ft Smith

2d half
Milton ft Dolly Nobles
H T MacConnell
Coogan ft Cox
4 Musical Kings
The Rexos
Rondas Trio

CaasM**lsri». III.

WALKER OPERA
HOUSE (wra)

"Time Place Girl"
2d half

Reld Sisters
Helen Gsnnon
Russell ft Church
Nicks Skating Girl

Chattanooga
BIJOU (Tab)

"Pinafore Kiddles"
MA.TESTTC (Tab)

"Country Girl"

rke«tei>. Pa.
WA8HBUBN (n-e)

Newport ft 8turk
Treats Seals
Anna Semm
Barlow Sisters
(One to All)

Cklsaga.
MAJESTIC (orph)

"Kid Kabaret"
Valerie Bergere Co
Barnes ft Crawford
Asahl Quartet .

Nichols Sisters
Ida O'Day
Heath A Raymond

PALACE
Prince Floro
Tempest ft Ten
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
American Dancers
Jeanne De Bert
Armstrong ft Ford
Asard Bros

EMPRESS (sc)
HaliUd St.

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Emma Francis Co
Hlbbert A Kennedy
Hope Booth Co
Plsano ft Bingham
"Models de Luxe"

Cloelaaatl
EMPRESS (sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Maroon
Llghtner ft Gordon
"The Trainer"
Exposition 4
Booth Trio
Relly ft O'Nell

ClavelaocL
HIPPODROMB.

Will ft Kemp
Brice ft Gonne
Dingle ft Esmeraldas
Wm Weston Co
Cooper A Robinson
Zelda Sears Co
Nellie Nichols
Omeer Sisters

DUTCHESS (sc)
Beth 8tone 8
Harry Artrlm
Bayonne Whipple Co
Mat Keefe
"Girl In Vase"
Colorado

(80)
(10-12)

(Same bill as at Pue-
blo this Issue)

Dallas.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

"Pet of Paddock"
Johnny Neff
Ellis A McKenna
Cornells A Wilbur

Daawlll*. Til.

DANVDLLE (wva)
Falls ft Falls
Langdon ft Daly
Milt Arnsman
Banlophlends

2d half
"Frolics of 1018"

Dawaaoort, la.
AMERICAN (m)

Daisy Harcourt
Margaret Bird Co
3 Ellisons
Knight ft Moore
The Hartmans

Bennett Sisters
Joe Barnes
"Passenger Wreck"
Palace Quartet
White's Animals
Daly ft O'Brien

TEMPLE (wva)
Chip ft Marble

Nathaniel Bros
Williams ft Wolfus
Smith ft Campbell
Howard Bros
Frawley ft Hunt

ffarrlobarsi.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Mile Mlnnl Amato Co
"Noodles Pagan"
Helm Children
Corelll ft Gillette
Venetian 4
Schictel's Manikins
(One to All)

Hoaokea
LTRIC (loew)

Geo Hsll
Will Hutchinson Co
Maurice Wood
LaFrance Bros
(One to All)

2d half
Ida Rose
The Stantons
(Three to All)

NEW AMSTERDAM
(loew)

Irma Lee
The Stantons
Juggling Barretts
(Two to All)

2d half
Willis Trio
Bernard ft Lloyd
Roland Travers Co

JarkM»au Mirk.
BIJOU (wva)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
"Summer Girls"
Hodge ft Lowell
(Two to All)

2d half
"Wonder Kettle"

EMPRB88 (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Nelson ft Floye
Richard Burton
Lawrence ft Edwards
4 Lukens
DeMlchelle Bros
"Suburban Winner"

Detroit
TEMPLB (ubo)

"Little Parletenne"
Van Alstayne ft Bros
Melville ft Hlggins
Herman Tlmberg
Gee Jays
Romalo ft Delano
Lea M*rro Belli

B'WAT (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Savoys Co
Golden A West
Geo Richardson Co
Sampson A Dotyrlas
Colonial Cavaliers
Thos Q 8eabrooke

lrofcwowo, fa.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Milton ft Dolly Nobles
H T MacConnell
Coogan ft Cox
4 Musical Kings
Rondas Trio
The Rexos

PJv/a»«v/11le\ fad.
NEW GRAND (wva)
3 Dancing Bugs
Hill Cherry A Hill
San Tuccl
Ed Reynard Co
(One to All)

2d half
Tom ft Edith Almond
Daniels A Conrad
Roland Carter Co
Hetty Urma
"In Old New York"

Fun niwo*, mi
ACADEMY (loew)

Roland Travers Co
LaVollta A Stone
Arthur Rlgby
"Girls of Avenue B"

2d half
Mario A Trevette
"Who Was He"
Gypsy Countess
"Lunch Room Caba-

ret"

Ft Wsys*. lad.
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mai)

Mica.
MAJESTIC (wva)

"Night at Maxims"
Roach ft McCurdy
Roberts ft Roberts

OttT.
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat )

Campbell A McDonald
Moore ft Elliott
Pierce ft Masle
Grant Gardner
Jas J Corbett
Espe ft Roth

Lafayette, lad.
FAMILY (wva)

Faye Coleys A Faye
Neuss A Eld rid

Mabel Harper
Toomer A Hewlns
Tyler St Claire 3

2d half
Kent's Seals
Al Carleton
Chas Burkhardt Co
Holden A Harron
4 Van Staadts

Lon Aaarelea
ORPHEUM

Rock A Fulton
Bedlnl A Arthur
Ouererro A Carmen
"Milwaukee Girl"
Schooler A Dickinson
Reed Bros
Howard A Snow
Llda McMillan Co

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

McConnell ft Austin
Wander ft Stone
Rita RedAeld
Halllday ft CarlIn
Moore A Young
Romany Opera Co
PANTAOE8 (m)

"Lads A Lassies"
Magee A Kerry
Ollle Eaton Co
Karl
3 Nevarros

Mile* City, Moat.
LIBERTY (sc)

(7-8)
Van Cleve A Denton
Fred H Elliott
Hal Stephens Co
Melody Monarch*
Moffltt Larelne Co

Milwaukee*
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Elliott A West
Hugh Herbert Co
Do'ly Mack
Wilton A Merrick
Thompson's Horses
GTaylord A Herron

Mlaaoaaolla.
UNIQUE (sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Lohne A Sterling
Barrett A Earle
Fay A Mynn
"Arm of Law"
Crelghton Bros
"Boarding House"

Carlton ft Clifford
Dooley ft Bayles
Leigh De Lacy Co
Newbargh, N Y.
OPERA HOUSE

(loew)
Ed Jose Co
(Four to All)

2d half
Bessie's Cockatoos
Girard A Gardner
Edwards Bros
(Two to All)

Ifaw OwIl
ORPHEUM

Little Billy
Grady Carpenter Co
npcar A Sueette
DeWltt, Burns A T
Mme Lucille
Seeley ft West

HIPPODROME
Carter Taylor Co
Williams ft Held
Summers. Cook ft B
Evelyn Fields
Leo Stelmo
Lanole Comedy Co

New Rocaclle, N. Y.
LOEW

American Comedy 4
Sharp ft Renner
Schreck A Perclval

2d half
Corey A Riley
Marie Doerr
Anderson Trio

Oaklaaft. OaL
ORPHEUM

Blxley A Lerner
Mile Latosca Co
Sam Mann Co
I-aCrandall
Fred Griffith
Richards A Kyle
Barry A Mortimer
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

John I* Sullivan
Jules Held Co
I<emngwell A Myers
Sieman A Kllllan
Prevost A Brown

Ottawa.
DOMINION (ubo)

Milton Pollock Co
Hufford A Chain
Selma Brats
Carrol A Fields
Wilbur Bweatman
(Two to All)

PalladHaata.
KEITH'S (Ubo)

Edward Davis
Jack Kennedy Co

- Peter
Rae Fenton A Lad
Muller A Stanley
7 Braarks
Belle Storey
Taylor A Holmes
Nip A Tuck

BIJOU (ubo)
5 Vesuvtans
Tjeona Stephens
Stutzman A Glldea
Vare Bros
(One to All)
PEOPLES (n-n)

^ Price A Price
c

3 Blttners
Karno Co
Tnglls A Reading
Sadie Fondaller
Shaw A Swan

NIXON (n-n)

4 Readings
Manning A Ford
8ager Mldgeley Co
Mort Sharp
Dorothy's Playmate

HARRIS (ubo)
"Nursery Rhymes"
Pauline Fielding Co
Musical Fredericks
Graves A Sylphle
Fritz A Bob
Ward A Culhane
Spencer A Spencer
(One to All)

PROCTOR'S (ubo>
Maude Hall Macy Co
Al A Fsnnle Steadman
Chick Sales
Walter Van Brunt
Hilda Hawthorne
Bedford A Winchester
Jessie Keller Co

PArtlaaft.
EMPRES (sc)

The Waytes
Agnes Kayne
Kenny ft Hollls
"Aeroplane Ladles"
Cabaret Trio
"Diving Girls"
PANTAGES (m)

T\ Columbians
r> Pattersons
Colton. Darrow Co
Port Melhourne
Wolff ft Zadella
Brooks ft Lorella

Paakla. Cola.
(sc)
(7-0

Manning Sisters
Great Westln Co
DeLnnd Carr Co
Lucille Savoy
Frances Clare Co
Patty Bros

Richmond, Va.
COLONIAL (ubo>

Flynn A McLaughlin
Blank A Black
Empire State Quartet
(Two to All)

Rockfnra, 111.

ORPHEUM (wva)
"Jolly A Wild Show"

2d half
Rother A Anthony
Joe Whitehead
"The Pool Room"
Melnotte Twins
Snyder A Buckley

Sacrasaeato.
ORPHEUM

(7-9)
Lawrence Johnson
Dorothy Harris
Tornados
Will Dillon
Dlgby Bell Co
4 Huntings
Sydney Baxter

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Knapp ft Cornelia
Hilda Olyder
Phlllpplno 4
Nat Carr Co
Wallace Oalvin
Alber's Bears

•asrlaaw. Mleh.
JBFFBRS (wva)
{Open Sun. Mat.)

3 Baltus Bros
Bush ft Shapiro
Le Roy Harvey Co
Plstel A Cushlng
"Visions D'Art"

aalosa. Mas.
SALEM (loew)

Valentine's Dogs
Watson A Flynn
"Lunch Room Caba-

ret"
2d half

Hall A Hall
Carter A Waters
"Girls Avenue B"

alt boko.
ORPHEUM

"Puss In Boots"
Cressy A Dayne
Edwards, Ryan A T
Apdales Animals
The Kyles
Claude Golden

(EMPRESS (sc)

(Open Wed. Mat.)
Jack Ark
Bessie LeCount
J K Emmett Co
Capt Anson
Borden A Shannon
Bud Snyder

Man TMesro
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

The Clelrs
Mammle Fleming
Sailor Boy 4
Morrlsaey A Hanlon
Lawrence Crane
Loja Troupe

SAVOY (m)
Banda Roma
Gray Trio
Chas Loder Co
Mr Quick
Williams A Sterling;

Sao Fmiirtwo.
ORPHEUM

Mason A Keeler
Dalsv Jerome
Muslkalgirls
Sandor's Circus
Big City 4
"An Onenlng Night"
Chas Semon
Dolores Valeclta

EMPRESS (sr)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Skaters B1 Jouve
Dow A Dow
Jennie Fletcher
Glendower A Manlon
Welch Wealy A M
"Rose of Mexico"
PANTAGES (m)

( Open 8un. Mat.)
Florenz Troupe
Chas Sweet
Beth La Mar
Tx>la Milton Co
valentine ft Bell
Emll Subers

at. Pnnl
ORPHEUM

Minnie Dunree Co
^'oMVmtrq «. Al Shayn*
Grant A Hong
Harry De Coe
Mortena A Gardner
"> H"^«lev«

EMPRESS (sr)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Alvln * Kenny
Julia Roonev
Archer A Belford
Powmnn Pro*
"Piano BMes"

Aenttle
EMPRESS (sr»

Malor * Roy
Slgna Roberts
Holmes A Well?
"Tran Santa Clau>"
Joe Kelcy
Slavmnn All's Arab*
PANTAGES (m)

Tetsuwarl Jans
"Tnpkey's Hoboes'"
Violet McMillan
Tnrrv MrAullffe Co
Vnhle A Brooks
Ella Fondeller & Brfl

Sfon-v «"•!
ORPHEUM

Mclntyre A Heath
Musical Germans
The McOreeveys
Mcformlck A Irving
4 Rotters
Goyt Trio
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ANOTHER RENTERiRESENTS
OPPRESSION BY FILM TRUST

Bradenburg, of Philadelphia Brings Suit in Federal Courts
Demanding $50,000 Damages From Lubin and Patents

Co. Members, Alleging That Film Monopoly Has
Ruined His Business.

Philadelphia, April 2.

Litigation is piling up against the

moving picture monopoly. The newest

litigant is George W. Bradenburg, a

Philadelphia film renter, who alleges

that his business was ruined by the

Patents Co., and the licensed film man-
ufacturers associated with it. He de-

mands $50,000 damages.

Bradenburg has brought his suit in

the United States District Court, nam-
ing S. Lubin, the Philadelphia picture

manufacturer. He alleges in his com-
plaint that Lubin is a member of the

illegal combination which is doing busi-

ness in restraint of trade and is vio-

lating the Sherman anti-trust law.

The local renter names in his suit

the Biograph Co., Kalem Co., Edison
Co., Lubin Manufacturing Co., Essanay,
Pathe, Selig, George Kleine and the

Vitagraph. Lubin. personally is also

a co-defendant.

The licensed manufacturers are also

involved in the Government's dissolu-

tion suit and the action of Richard
S. Rowland, the Pittsburgh renter who
seeks to prevent the General Film Co.
from disposing of its surplus to the

manufacturers who make up its board
of directors. Decision is awaited from
the Supreme Court of New York in

this latter action.

FIRST CLASS REGULATED.
The New York Society for the Pre-

vention of Cruelty to Children is put-
ting forth every effort to amend the

Greater New York charter and place all

the movies under the same rules and
regulations as first-class theatres.

PICTURES IN MET. RINK.
The Metropolitan Rink near 53d

street on Broadway will shortly play
moving pictures, it is said. The Rink
is a big building, running through to

Seventh avenue. It is the only roller

skating rink in New York which sur-

vived the short-lived craze some time
ago.

NEW SELIG CO.
The newly organized Selig Co. an-

nounces for its first releases "The
Race for Millions," "In the Claws of

the Leopard," "The Human Vulture,"

"Beasts of the Jungle," "The White
Glove Band," and "The International

Conspiracy."

GEN. CO. WILL BE GOOD.
The Patents Co. has made no demand

on the exhibitors for the weekly roy-
alty of $2 a week, and the trade has
been given to understand that the old

system of collection by the rental ex-

changes will go on as before.

This development of the week repre-

sents the outcome of a conference of

General Film Co. and Patents Co.
heads, in which the distributing con-

cern was properly chastened and beaten

into submission, at least for the pres-

ent.

It is said the parent concern was so

confident of its ability to whip the

General into line that it made no effort

to organize a method of making its

own collections. It was spurred on to

force the continuance of the former

plan both by the hopelessness of ever

getting away with the collection of its

own graft, and by the fact that Variety

had disclosed the weakness in its posi-

tion.

FARNUM MANUFACTURING.
Dustin Farnum, recently closed in

"The Littlest Rebel," announces that he

is through with the legitimate stage for

good, and is going to take up the

manufacturing of pictures as given out

in interviews on his last road trip

south.

Henry A. Guthrie, who hat pulled off some
novel press stunts In his time. Is now boosting
the interests of the new National Moving Pic-
ture Co., of Louisville.

Horace O. Plimpton, of the Bdlson Co., Is

now abroad.

Joseph B. Mayo and John F. Poole, of Ever-
ett, Mass., have written the Klnemacolor Co.
wanting to do some dare-devil work such as
Jumping off the Brooklyn Bridge.

The American Scenic and Historic Preser-
vation Society and the American Museum of
Natural History will have the F. B. Moore
feature picture of "Hiawatha" shown them In
the Auditorium of the Museum April 3.

Muriel Ostrlcth is with the Reliance Co.

The Thanhouser Co. has taken temporary
possession of its new studio in New Rochelle.

Barbara Tennant, Helen Marten, Eileen
Hume, J. W. Johnston, Fred Truesdell, Ouy
Hedlund, with Directors Arnaud and Lund, of
the Eclair Co., are now well on their way
into the Florida Jungles. The party stopped
off en route at St. Augustine.

"Within the Limit of the Law" is the title

of a two reel picture which the Eclair Co.
uDiiounces for release April 9.

Donald Macdonald, of the Universal forces,
is recovering from a sprained ankle received
while working before the camera on the Pa-
cific coast.

"Her Big Story," written for the Popular
Magazine, will be photoplayed by the Ameri-
can Co.

Anna Little is the central feminine figure
In the big film productions of the Broncho
and Kaybee companies.

The new Majestic studio at Jacksonville,
Fla., is now in full charge of Larry McOlll.

H. J. Streyckmana, editor of the Mutual
Observer, which tells the exhibitors what a
good thing a Mutual pragram is. Is now get-
ting out a 38-page sheet. "Streck" covers a
big Held with the Observer.

H. Blanche, of the Solax Co., is slowly re-
covering from the effects of a premature ex-
plosion of a charge of powder March 29.
Blanche lost his eyebrows and moustache in
the shuffle.

Charles L Qaskill, director-manager of the
Helen Gardner Picture Players Co.. Is now in
his new quarters at the new studio at Tappan,
N. Y. The next film production will be "The
Wife of Cain" with Miss Gardner In the lead-
ing role.

The Pathe Freres Co. will organize Its team
again and will start the season by crossing
bats with the Klnemacolor nine April 20 at
Whltestone, L. 1. Last season the Pathe boys
cleaned up every nine they encountered and
they expect to repeat this summer. To start
right they have engaged Lefty Miller, the for-
mer St. Louis National leaguer, to handle them
in training.

READY TO BREAK LOOSE.

All sorts of rumors are afloat as to

the prospective doings of the Universal

Film Co. on one side and Pat Powers,

late of that concern, on the other. One
has it that the Universal, after numer-

ous meetings of the boar-4-ef directors

will announce a new policy within the

very near future. Another is that

Powers, now heading an inde-

pendent exchange of his own, will tread

sharply on the toes of some of his

former picture team-mates.

The Universal is understood to favor

an "open market" with the result that

it may open some new Universal Film

Exchanges. Carl Laemmle and his

associates in the Universal have been

having some very close heart-to-heart

talks and are almost ready to announce
some important changes among its ex-

hibitors.

Powers has organized the Inde-

pendent Exchange Association which
has taken a five-year lease on offices in

the Candler Building, and will move in

there next week. His office activities

are being generated by J. McKinney.
Powers told a Varibtt representa-

tive he was going to buy any and all

films which looked good to his ex-

change. He said he had at least thirty

exchanges on his list to start with and
that he would make some important

announcements after he had become
settled in his new quarters.

The Universal Co., in an open an-

nouncement, declares "it is not keenly

interested in the petty politics indulged

in by a group of exchanges styling

themselves the Independent Exchange
Co., but is interested in seeing that

Universal films reach the exhibitors."

Something seems about ready to

break loose in the independent ranks.

TREASURER NOW MANAGER.
Ex-Treasurer Jones of Hammer-

stein's Victoria is now a manager on
his own account. In partnership with
Lyle Andrews, formerly London agent

for Oscar Hammerstein, he has bought
a picture theatre in Jersey City and
will personally look after it.

NO LURID PAPER.
Boston, April 2.

Mayor Fitzgerald has put the ban on
advertising matter used by "movies"

that show scenes of suicide, murder and
robbery.

UNIT ORCHESTRAS SELLING.
Chicago, April 2.

The Bartola Sales Company has ap-

plied for incorporation papers. It has

signed a contract with a manufacturer

of Oshkosh, Wis., to handle the entire

output of the new Unit Orchestra, an

attachment placed on the piano which

will give the general effect of a seven-

piece orchestra.

The prime movers in the new con-

cern are Walter J. Keefe and Claude

Humphries. Sales and demonstrating

rooms will soon be opened in Chicago.

The instrument is expected to do away
entirely with orchestras in the smaller

vaudeville theatres. Any piano player

"can operate the machine from the

piano-like keyboard.

The first order for the unit was re-

ceived from O. T. Crawford, who wants

12 of them for his St. Louis theatres.

L. A. PICTURE GOSSIP.
Los Angeles, April 2.

The weather, March 20-27 (inclusive).
Thursday Fair Monday Fair
Friday Cloudy Tuesday Fair
Saturday . . . .Showers Wednesday Fair

Average Temperature, 46*.
The weather has

been rather change-
able for more than a
week back and un-
usually cold for this
season, especially at
night and In the early
morning. When the
sun does get busy the
rise In temperature is

remarkable. The
changing light on a
cloudy day Is very ex-
asperating to direc-
tors and camera men,
as much time is wasted
waiting for the sun.
Frequently whole
scenes must be retak-
en owing to the light
giving out during the
action. Cloudy days
will soon be over, for
the weather wise ones

CHARLES MULQRO say after a good raln-
Who in 1866 was storm nine months of
leading eomedlin sunshine.
with the famous
Lotta, and In 1861 _ A . __

was a member of » •* the Keystone

Mtgfle Mitchell's 00I
"!P*S

]r
iIi
d£. a Jvi"

company. In the ***& thriller" and the

early 80's Mr. Mul- thrills were many, in

gro clowned through- aaving the poor nero-

out Europe lot (bound on the
tracks) an engine and

an automobile were used. The engine went
66 miles an hour, the engineer being Ford
Sterling.
The auto (8tuts') went 86 miles an hour on

one stretch of the road and was driven by
Barney Oldfleld, Director Mack Bennett (owner
of the car) sitting beside him. The rescue
was accomplished with a margin of 16 Inches
actual measurement Danny, Keystone's dare-
devil chauffeur. Informed me the little Btuta
holds the record for 200 miles on a dirt track
and out of 18 races has never failed to be
"In the money, "taking 11 firsts, 3 seconds
and 4 thirds." I think Danny writes his

own stuff and he's a wonder.

They say since Bennett has been going
around with Barney Oldfleld be can't sit in

anything but the swiftest

Lee Dougherty's retirement from the Bio*
graph company made quite a etlr in M. P.

circles here and was the cause of a very
interesting event March 24 the genial "Doc"
was surprised by the whole Biograph com-
pany trooping Into his quiet home and pre-
senting him with a handsome sliver loving
cup.

The Photoplayers' first smoker, I under-
stand, was a very Jolly affair.

Jennie Lee, the veteran character woman,
who has seen 07 years of service on the stage,
including everything from Shakespeare to cir-

cus, and who In the days of hsr youth scored
heavily In the portrayal of male characters,
has just made her first appearance In motion,
pictures here and her work has been so satis-

factory It is expected the company she posed
for will soon sign her up.

Tom ince (Kay-Bee), they tell me, Is still

having trouble with that auto of his.

News has Just come that the Universal plant
at Hollywood has been destroyed by tire. It

is said the loss will be about *8,U00, partly
covered by insurance. The employees were
unable to save their property in the offices

and dressing rooms. The plant was a large
one. employing about 160 people and with
facilities for taking four pictures at one time.

Felix Modjeska (Klnemacolor) is said to be
a grandson of the celebrated Polish trag-
edienne.

A local film company is busy this week
in the Fontana district, making an Industrial
picture for a big citrus firm.

The importance of the moving picture as an
aid to educational lectures In the schools, has
been stamped with the approval of the L. A.

Board of Education, which has ordered
booths for the lllin machines to be built In

some of the high schools here. Not only that.

but the Camera Club, in one of the schools
for girls Is to do Held work In motion pic-

tures under the tutorship of an expert from
a well-known M. P. company.

C. M. Oove (Santa Monica, Kalem), a fav-

orite with everybody, has been telling me bow
bo loves this glorious climate.

Betty Caldwell, leading woman of "The
I'rlnce of To-Night" Is an expert horsewoman,
having been born and bred In Oklahoma. Her
mother wan a full-blooded Sioux Indian. She
is to do some rougb-rlding for the camera
while here, giving exhibitions of "broncho
buHllUK*' Hetty is eager to moot and beat

any "outlaw" on the Motion Picture range.
lady m;o.

Capt. Jack Donavlta, who was severely In-

jured by a lion In Florida recently w.. <
put

ting his anlmalH through Htunt . *>«•:. ic Mm
picture camera, has recovered -.i.li- i i/ly to

resume his photoplay work.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation, Flrit Appearance

or Reappearance In or Around
New York

Rayno'8 Football Dogs, Fifth Ave.

Lorraine and Steelman, Alhambra.

Frank Parish, Alhambra.

Cecil Lean and Co., Union Sq.

Harry Tighe and Polly Prim, Union Sq.

Isabelle Patricola.

Songs.

16 Mins.; One.

Kedzie, Chicago.

Isabelle Patricola, much better known
as plain Patricola, made her vaudeville

debut at the Kedzie Monday night. The
singer has been given practically the

entire Cabaret entertainment at Rec-

tor's (Chicago) for some little time.

She furnishes the orchestra, which she

leads, a singer, and also does songs

and any little odd jobs about the place

that the patrons might desire. Patri-

cola has become very well known at

the restaurant. Her popularity is re-

sponsible in a great measure for the

increased business which the establish-

ment has been doing. On the platform

there was no doubt about Patricola's

success; she had personality, a sense

of humor, a smooth voice for the style

of songs she used, and got over the

tables, food and all, in great style.

There was much speculation as to how
she would hit it off in vaudeville.

Every single woman who ever played

Chicago doing this line of work heard

of and saw Patricola before she left

town, and they agreed to a woman that

"Pat" was all right on the platform, but

on a stage she would have her troubles.

The Kedzie is a long way from Rec-

tor's. It is rather doubtful if she will

draw any great patronage at the house.

She would have been a card at either

of the downtown houses. At the first

show Monday night there was a very

good house on hand. Patricola, notice-

ably nervous, opened with "San Fran-

cisco Bound." "Harem" (which she

does splendidly) was second, but the

i-oi.'g had been done at the house too

often for her to get all she deserved
from it. "Great Big Blue-Eyed Baby"
gave her a little different bent for her

third number, which went nicely. She
played the violin during this number,
and followed it with a rag on the in-

strument. "Pat Casey," an Irish num-
ber was her fifth and big hit. She got

plenty of comedy out of it, and this

should be her course: comedy character

numbers for vaudeville. Patricola is

far too clever a singer to become sim-

ply a finger snapping coon shouter.

It will take a few weeks for her to

get set for vaudeville, but she will

make it, and when she does, she won't

have to take a back scat. Patricola was
not working nearly as well on her open-

ing performance as she can, but the

audience took to her quickly, and after

doing six numbers, she was forced to

beg off. The question of whether Patri-

cola can do it on the stage or not is

settled—she can. /)««/**

Charles Twins.

Singing, Crossfire, Stepping.

13 Mins.; One.

Grand O. H. (March 30).

Young boy and girl. Cute parlor en-

tertainers. J'tlo.

Louisa La Gai and Co. (3).

"Danses D'Amour."

16 Mini.; Full Stage.

Fifth Avenue.

In the company supporting Louise

La Gai in her latest vaudeville advent

are La Barbe and Maisie, also dancers,

and L. Vosburgh, musical director.

The program announces the act is

under the direction of William L.

Lykens, and the stage carpenter's

name is Fred Leet. But who put this

act on? That would be important in-

formation, if any one did, which does

seem likely, unless Mile. La Gai staged

the affair herself. It is very badly pro-

duced. In fact, it hasn't been produced

at all, just thrown together. A series

of "classy" dances is first given by

the three principals (there is no chor-

us), and with a change in "scene"

(made by bringing the stump of a tree

on the darkened stage, with thunder

and lightning effects) the story of "The
Tigresse" is told in dancing pantomime.
If the "Tigresse" thing is of any value

at all, it should have been the whole

act, not the final portion. The vaude-

ville audiences cannot grasp this panto

after having seen the dancers pirouette

about (for no reason at all) previously,

in dances labeled "La Camargo,"
"Gypsy Garrotin," "Polichinelle," and
"La Parisienne." For sensationalism

La Gai forgot to put on tights in the

final scene, wearing but a leopard skin.

Even that has been done before, but

the danseuse looked very nice and
clean in her own. Whether uninten-

tional or not, "The Tigresse" seems to

have been founded upon the Agoust
dancing pantomime at the Winter Gar-

den, which dwelt upon the prehistoric

state of man. That didn't last long

either, after the dancers "covered up."

La Gai has been strikingly unfortunate

in her vaudeville ventures. Of pre-

possessing appearance and not a bad

dancer herself for this sort of work
(where almost anything can be got-

ten over—in vaudeville) La Gai fails to

properly surround herself. "The Ti-

gresse" should be strong, but is not

made so, mostly through La Barbe. He
cannot handle La Gai as a "danseuse"

should be handled. The male dancers

who can take care of their feminine

dancing partners on the stage are

scarce, according to those so far ap-

pearing on this side. There are few

Bonfiligos as there are fewer Dazies.

The surplus in the class of these

dancers seldom appear over here. Once
in a while a Mordkin comes over with

a Pavlova or a Kossloff happens, but

they don't remain in America. La
Barbe showed to much disadvantage at

the Fifth Avenue Monday night and in-

jured the turn, even poorly stage man-
aged as it was. Maisie is a pronounced
blonde who suited the purpose of sec-

ond dancer with La Barbe, but the lat-

ter hardly made anything of the

preliminary numbers. La Gai, in her

first solo, looked well, in a costume
after the style of those used in "The
Ballet of 1830." And it is recalled the

title "Danses D'Amour" has been em-
ployed before in vaudeville, perhaps by
Dazie. La Gai has a chance in this

number with her bare legs, but it will

have to be taken off and reframed, from
the opening to the "effects" which were
no better than the remainder of the

act. flfime.

MUe. Fregoleska.

Songs.

14 Mins.; Three.

Palace.

Mile. Fregoleska is headlining at the

Palace this week, along with "The Lit-

tle Parisienne." Why the MUe. is top-

ping (unless because of her unusual

name) is a mystery. She is billed as

"The Roumanian Nightingale," which

she may be, but as a vaudeville head-

liner she is not. The oddly named one

has nothing that will draw in vaudeville.

Her voice is probably better than we
are accustomed to hear in the varieties,

but she is a straight singer at best, with-

out eccentricities or personality to get

her over. Fregoleska has a couple of

notes in her higher register that will

bring applause in any vaudeville house,

the same as waving the flag did at one

time. It is only a question of time

when vaudeville will wise up to the

high note as they did to the many other

bunks that have been perpetrated. The
singer dresses in a native costume, or

it may be just a gypsy outfit picked up

over here. On "No. 3" at the Palace,

following the good looks and dainti-

ness of Carrie Reynolds, she didn't

have a chance. Duslk

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation of Legitimate

Attractions in New York
Theatres

Mollie King.

Songs and Imitations.

10 Mins.; Two.
Hammerstein's.

Little Mollie King is a trifle late for

the races. She's pert, and neat, and

cute, and dainty, and all that sort of

thing, and has her own pianist, and

probably contemplates carrying a spe-

cial velvet curtain; but bless her little

heart, we've had all this time and

time again, until it has ceased to be

a novelty. She does a song which

embraces imitations of Anna Held,

Ethel Barrymore, Elizabeth Brice, and

Eddie Foy. Elsie Janis and Gertrude

Hoffmann and their vast army of fol-

lowers did exactly the same thing for

some years. Miss King retired to

change her apparel while the pianist

filled in. Then she emerged in a dress

suit and did a song and some Georgie

Cohan stepping. Mollie will have to

figure out a new routine. The present

one won't do at Hammerstein's.

They've seen it too many times. Miss

King was formerly of the King Sisters

(Mollie and Nellie). Her mistake has

been in using as a "single turn" the

same portion of the double act she

formerly attended to. As a "single" in

vaudeville Miss King should have had

all new material. Jolo.

"The Waltz Dream" (7).

Hawaiian.

14 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Columbia (March 30).

There is a pretty set and consider-

able pantomime in "The Waltz Dream,"
just returned to New York from the

west. In the main effect striven for

it is a copy of the Toots Paka turn,

with Hawaiian musicians, but an Amer-
ican dancer, who is a pretty girl, even

if not a great stepper. The act looks

good scenically, but is held down by
slowness through the unfolding of a

pantomimic story at the opening. It

is a tale requiring better pantomimists

to interpret than are carried in this

turn. "The Waltz Dream" will do for

the small time, however. BiiM.

•Rosedale"—Lyric (April 7).

Carter, The Mysterious.

"A Bouquet of Mysteries" (Magic).

Two Turns, first in Four (20 Mins.);

second, Full Stage (8 Mins.) (Spe-

cial Sets, Drops and Props).

Fifth Avenue.

Carter, The Mysterious (or The
Great Carter) is headlining at the Fifth

Avenue this week in a magic act divided

into two parts, the first containing

magic and illusions (disappearances),

while the second is wholly devoted to

"The Lion's Bride." Besides carrying

a lion, Carter must have a carload or

two of props and paraphernalia. He
talks almost continually during the

opening section, but does not force

himself or the "spiel" which contains

many comedy points that are gotten

over quietly for good effect. There is

not another magician showing an act

pf the magnitude of Carter's who
can talk as well as he does, and

perhaps there is not one who would

dare try it. The dialog does not inter-

fere with the speed, but Carter is not

trying for the world's record in seeing

how much he can crowd into 20 min-

utes. Entertainment rather appears to

be his intent, and he succeeds. New
York has not seen a real magical act

in quite some time. Carter drops in

opportunely. Some magical tricks

given at the opening get over nicely.

They are simple enough to be very

complex, and Carter omits all flour-

ishes. In the bigger tricks he has a

"spirit hand," good enough to be used

for an expose of spirit rappings. He
mentioned the Davenport Brothers and

others in announcing it. "A Crystal

Casket" is the "glass trunk" trick. In

any disappearance or magic it is al-

ways difficult to determine who first

introduced it. Ching Ling Foo re-

ceives credit for much that comes

down from the Hindoo street con-

jurors. Carter does an imitation of

Ching's water bowl. It may look bet-

ter to the uninitiated, but anyhow it

hardly seems big enough for Carter to

advertise Ching with, and the China-

man this season is not wearing a

flowing gown for it. "Flyto" is

cabinet work. Since "Flyto" is made
impossible, it suggests the explanation

of the illusion. In "The Lion's Bride,"

universally accredited to the late Great

Lafayette, Carter works along the same

lines as Lafayette did, even to the

plates on the floor of the cage. If

the lion resents with strong roars, the

bit gives a thrill, but makes a good

flash either way, although Carter

should shorten the finish. Carter and

his magical show should be in demand
just now. He ought to be a good act

for the summer almost anywhere, as

with his stuff and people (three girls

and three assistants) carried, this magi-

cian can probably give a different act

weekly for a considerable length of

time. As a vaudeville act he is inter-

esting, for all magic holds attention.

He held a big house Monday night

right through to a late finish, waiting

for his final display. Sim*.
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Bronson and Baldwin.

Songs and Dance*.

16 Mina.; One.

palace, Chicago.

Bronson and Baldwin are a mixed

team that will be heard from in the

bigger houses without delay, unless the

authorities that rule in these so-called

bigger houses take the heart out of

them in their usual way. The pair have

everything— appearance, class, sing-

ing and dancing ability, and personality.

The present routine might be altered

to advantage, but working will natur-

ally bring that about. "Singles" should

De left undone, with the exception of

the little Honolulu song used by the

young woman, and even in this the

man might be about somewhere. Bron-

ion and Baldwin are essentially a team

and as a team they shine. Vaudeville

is without a Bayes and Norworth or a

Br*cc and King at present. Here are

» a couple that with the proper handling

should land in their shoes. The act

as it stands is strong enough for a

prominent position on any of the bigger

bills. The girl wears shoes without

tesls for some reason or other. The
dancing doesn't make it necessary, and

it is hurting her appearance. She is

* dandy looking little ?irl. The couple

do not use what is kn wn as the popu-

lar songs of the day, i.or do they have

restricted numbers, but they have man-
aged to collect a good routine which

they put over splendidly. For duo sing-

ing they have anything that has shown
up in the past couple of years beaten

a city block. At the Palace, on a bill

made up entirely of singing, they scored

the applause hit of the program, fol-

lowing about half the acts. Dash.

Mardi Grae.

Songs,

Fifth Avenue.
Mardi Grae is so presentable in

tights it seems too bad she can't

arrange a series of changes that would

set of! her ample figure to some advan-

tage with each shift of apparel. Mon-
day evening at the Fifth Avenue the

advertising title for the annual New
Orleans festival wore the tights during

her~third song. She should have closed

in them. The first number is "I Should

\VVorry and Get a Wrinkle," which Ray
Samuels did so well with in "The
Follies." Miss Grae hardly gets it

over and thinks so lightly of the song

•he opened her turn'with it. The sec-

ond selection had a character costume
after the late lamented Mabel Hite's

soubret dress, also Grace Cameron, and
with a Vesta Victoria muff to polish it

off. The final number Miss Grae sang

was "The Subway Glide," in which she

got some laughs with patter between
verses. Mardi Grae looks fine in tights

and could be booked on her figure.

With a suitable repertoire of numbers
Mardi should land, for these girls who
can wear tights well don't happen often.

Sime.

Stirk.

Wire Walker.

8 Mins.; Full Stage.

Hammerstein's.

Slack wire performer, who uses no

test platforms. Has Japanese umbrella
to balance, riding bicycle and unicycle

l>ack and forth; finally tandem set up-

right. Good act of its kind. Jolo.

Brothers Bradahaw.
Contortional Comedy.
12 Mins.; Two.
Fifth Avenue.
The Bradshaw Brothers are around

with a brand new idea in selling a

contortiou turn. They do it with a

comedy adjunct for a side issue that

takes precedence over the actual work.

Both men appear in eccentric costume.

One is very laughably made up, except-

ing a red nose, and he is the chief

comedian of the couple. They work
nicely, get plenty of comedy over

through business and tricks performed

(the tricks drawing laughter through

appearing odd in the costumes—each
man is fully dressed) and barring a

poor finish, the Bradshaw Brothers

must take rank as a real comedy turn.

They were "No. 3" on the Fifth Avenue
program and could easily take care of

that spot on any big time bill. If the

Bradshaws can build the finish up and

break it off with a laugh, they will be-

come a novelty act, and command an

important spot on the big bills. #*»*••

"A Night on the Wharf" (3).

Singing.

15 Mine.; One.
Academy.
A special drop, depicting a boat land-

ing, is used to back off a good singing

trio. The three (all men) essay the

usual marine characters, one being a

purser, another a seaman, and the third

a dock roustabout. Some comedy is

offered, most of it bearing the small

time brand, but the singing is several

points above the average. This will

carry it through. It went big.

Wynn.

James McDonald.
Songs and Talk.

10 Mins.; One.

Academy.
James McDonald was on rather late

on a fairly good bill at the Academy
and with his songs managed to pull

through to the hit column. His talk

is original, although pointless and mere-
ly used to lead up to his numbers. He
can hold a spot on a small time bill.

Wynn-

Belmont and Harl.

Piano and Songs.

14 Mine.; One.

Academy.
Belmont and Harl are from the west,

where ihey have established a fairly

good reputation in their particular line.

Properly managed, they should be on

the big time, but they do not deserve it

and probably do not expect it with the

present numbers. The woman, a strik-

ingly handsome brunet, with an over-

abundance of personality, plays piano,

the man doing the bulk of the vocal

work. He has a great voice, especially

for ballads. A medley of song titles

in duet fashion and a comedy number
labelled "Money" are the only two sec-

tions that belong in the repertoire, and

the former could be eliminated for

something better. The ability is evi-

dent, and, aside from this, the pianistc

is of a type that one seldom sees in

the \autleville houses. Properly ar-

ranged. Belmont and Harl could get

away nicely with a big time act. The
man seemed peeved at his audience,

evidently not considering the bad posi-

tion they occupied on the bill. New
material is the prescription, adminis-

tered in large quantities. Wynn.

"Si Perkins* Picnic."

Comedy.,

22 Mins.; Full Stage.

Academy.
"Si Perkins' Picnic" is a sort of mini-

ature musical comedy with a chorus.

There are seven or eight principals in

the cast, the best being a young chap

whose contortion specialty stood head

and shoulders over the balance of the

material offered. The scene is of a

fp.ir grounds, the characters being the

stereotyped confidence man, adven-

turess, and a bevy of rubes (both sexes).

The book is poorly written, lacking the

laughs required in an act of this kind.

It's a big thing for this brand of time,

but should be strengthened up a bit.

It seemed to please the Academy audi-

ence. Wynn.

John Freeley and Co. (2).

Comedy Sketch.

16 Mins.; Full Stage.

Academy.
John Freeley makes a good Irish

"biddy," a sort of undersized George

Monroe, but his present vehicle is all

wrong. Freeley has an idea, an old

one at that, but the story lacks a punch

and, what's more, it lacks a finish. His

support is above the average, the chap

playing the English fop forgetting his

dialect at times but otherwise living up

to the characterization very nicely. The
girl could tone down a bit with better

results, but gave a pretty good general

performance. Freeley has the bulk of

the comedy and does well, keeping well

within the confines of cleanliness and

without any rough-house tactics; but

his sketch is not there. He probably

knows this better than anyone else.

With his ability in this particular char-

acter, he should provide himself with

a sketch that can boast of a punch.
Wynn.

The Lenos (3).

Acrobatics.

12 Mins.; Full Stage.

Murray Hill (March 30).

Japanese jiu jitsu as a mode of de-

fense from attack is the basis of an

interesting exhibition. Two young
men, dressed in short tunics and full

tights, go through a routine of holds

and throws illustrating the grips and

breaks, while a third man in evening

clothes carries on a running fire of

comment in the form of a lecture. The
Murray Hill audience "ate It up." Sev-

eral times the lecturer mentions that

the holds can be used with ease by a

woman against a man. The turn

would be immensely enhanced by the

use of a woman. The routine follows

closely that used by the Josscfson

Troupe in the Barnum circus at the

Garden. Hush.

Smith and Keefe.

Singing and Piano.

13 Mins.; One.

Hamilton.

Two rathskeller singers, one a pian-

ist, using travesty for a finish. Routine

all wrong. Pianist is unusually tall and

lanky and should be able- to secure a

vast amount of comedy on his "shape"

with an eccentric make-up. The pair

are incapable ut putting over travesty.

Julu.

Franklino and Violetto.

Acrobats.

11 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).

Washington.
Man and woman in equilibristic -feats.

The woman is a nice looking Amazon
and besides acting as understander in

the hand-to-hand tricks, shows a few

simple strength tests. She makes a

•nice appearance in black tights, acts

as assistant and helps to dress the

stage. The feature is a series of strik-

ing handstands on piled up tables and
chairs which make a pyramid the apex
of which is close to the top of the

arch. Fairly interesting light number
to open bills. Rush.

French and Palmer.

Songs and talk.

16 Mins.; One.

Murray Hill (March 30).

One of the two or three acts on the

Murray Hill bill that showed real big

time speed. The girl is the strength

of the turn. She is a French soubret

(sure enough Paris on style and ap-

pearance). Man fairly effective straight

comedian with good voice and appear-

ance. The girl sings a light number
gracefully and in her talk discloses a

charming melodious accent. She shows
two ravishing costumes, one a draped

model and another a knee length sou-

bret frock. She is a pretty, plump per-

son of pony size and vivacious, with a

grace that is truly Parisian. As the

head of a big act she would be a "find/'

She was formerly one of the Piroscoms.
Rush.

Neil Fisk and Co. (2).

Comedy-Drama.
19 Mine.; Full Stage (Interior).

Murray Hill (March 30).

Fisk and his offering just miss put*

ting over a real live one. The story

has to do with a reformed crook, living

with his wife and little baby and de-

termined to reclaim his life. He is

approached by an old associate of the

underworld and offered a chance to

participate in a big "job." After a

struggle he refuses and continues on
the straight and narrow, while the

friend is won over from his disgust

and anger and gives him money. This
recital is bald enough, but the story is

told with a delightful by-play of com-
edy talk and business, and the heavy
dramatics occupy only a few minutes
toward the finish. Mr. Fisk as the

lazy, easy-going ex-crook, plays with

fine unction and quiet effectiveness.

Rush.

IIda Schnee.

Songs.

10 Mins.; One.
Academy.

llda Schnee is one of those double-

voiced singers, but 1 Ida's looks genuine.

She soars in "Silver Threads" and then

suddenly drops to a pleasant baritone

pitch. That shrieky, unpleasant falsetto

note is absent, and this makes llda

worth while. She offered three num-
bers, accompanying herself on the

piano. She could discard the latter.

Well dressed and of neat appearance,

llda docs a neat little single for this

brand of time. With some v.cw <"!!--

and some original idea to baik 1 i n;-.

she should register <>n t'.« t v.. a i!.i>

wheel Wiinii
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Sooth Bead, lad.
ORPHEUM (wr»)

"Stubborn Cinderella"
2d balf

"Distrlck Leader"

ORPHEUM
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Henry E Duzey
Old Sol Fiddlers
Ho biter' s Arabs
Hale Norcroos Co
Harry B Lester
Spencer A Williams
Powers Bros

EMPRESS (sc)
J ere Sanford
Waterbury Bros & T
Hayden Stevenson Co
"Marguerite"
Bogauny Troupe
PANTAOES (m)
(Open 8un. Mat.)

In Cblnatown"
Bob Albright
Joe Callahan
Harland * Rolllson
Maldle Oe Long
Elsie Kramer Trio

Sprlasfleld, I1L
MAJESTIC (wra)

Bankoff * Olrlle
Lillian Ashley
Howard A McCane
Tony A iNorman
4 Casters

2d half
San Tuccl
Will Rogers
Pay Coleys A Fay
OaletU's Monkeys
(One to fill)

Stocktoa.
ORPHEUM

(10-12)
(Same bill as at Sac-
remento this Issue)

Hall A Clark
Marie LaVarre
Mr A Mrs Murphy
Ernest Rackett
Vllmos Westony
Ida Puller Co
PANTAOES (m)

Laurie Ordway
Don Carlos Manikin*
Walter Perclval Co
Neapolitan Trio
Forrester A Lloyd
Cervo Duo

Vt«t«tta» B. o.
EMPRESS (sc)

The Tauberts
Alfred Kelcy
"Mayor A Manicure"
3 Creightons
Hlack A White

Waahftavtoa, D. C.
CASINO (n-n)

Chains A Chains
Undine Andrews
Laurel Olrls
"His Nerve"
Sarah Ooody
Toklo Japs

Waterloo, la,
MAJESTIC (wra)

Ross A Shaw
Rother A Anahony
Fred A Eva Mozart
Ward Brothers
Oracle Emmett Co

2d half
4 Mayos
Almond A Nevins
Ollroy A Carriell
Wellington Trio
Frey Twins

EMPRESS (sc)
Clalrmont Bros
Valentine Vox
Pla Trio
Levins Clmaron Trio
Marie Russell
"My Lady's Fan"
PANTAOES (m)

La Qraclosa
Devil, Servant A Man
Diamond A Beatrice)
(Jrlmm A EUiott
DonlU A Co
Rlaal A Attma
Terr* smaatey laA.
VARIETIES (wra)

Conn, Downey A W
Al Carleton
Kent's Seals
Holen A Harron
4 Van Staadts

2d half
Ed Reynard Co
Armstrong A Clark
Tony A Norman
Neuas A Bldrld
Mabel Harper

Vaaeoav/er, B. C.
ORPHEUM (sc)

EMPRESS (sc)
Nathal Trio
Barnes A Robinson
John T Doyle Co
The Wheelers
Willie Ritchie

Paris)
ALHAMBRA
(April 1-15)

4 Kemptons
Cole de Losse
MacBanns
Hanlon Bros
Rousby
Saytons
Bekefl Sisters
Leroy-Talma-Bosco
Ueesems
Aero Star

OLYMPIA
(April)

"Arcadians"
Max Dearly . .._

Julia James
Angele Orll
Ollberte
Chariot Martens
8 Grecian Maids
H Randall
Morton
Max Berger
Davln, Tervll
Mauvllle
Pre ffls

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
NBW YORK.

"A GOOD LITTLE DEVIL"—Republic (14th
week).

"A MAN'S FRIENDS"—Astor (3d week).
"ANN BOYD' (Nance O'Nell)—Wallack's (2d
week).

"AUCTION PINOCHLE"—Philips (20th week).
BARNUM A BAILEY'S CIRCUS—Madison
Square Garden (3d week).

"D1VORCONS" (Grace George)—Playhouse
(2d week).

•FANNY'S FIRST PLAY"—Comedy (30th
week).

"JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN"—Century
(13th week).

"LIBERTY HALL" (John Mason)—Empire
(5th week).

"OH. OH! DELPHINE"—Amsterdam (28th
week).

"PEG O' MY HEART"—Cort (17th week).
REPERTOIRE OF SKETCHES—Princess (5th
week).

"ROMANCE"—Elliott (0th week).
"ROSEDALE"—Lyric (April 7).
SPOONER STOCK—Metropolis (84th week).
"STOP THIEF"—Gaiety (16th week).
"THE ARGYLB CASE" (Robert Hllllard)—

Criterion (16th week).
"THE BEGGAR STUDENT"—Casino (3d
week).
THE CONSPIRACY"—Qarrlck (16th week).
"THE FIVE FRANKFORTERS"—39th St

6th week).
"THK QEJSHA"—West 44th St (3d week).
"THE QHOST BREAKER" (H. B. Warner)—
Lyceum (6th week).

"THE GIRL FROM MONTMARTE"—Grand
O. H,

"THE HONEYMOON EXPRESS" — Winter
Garden (10th week).

"THE LADY FROM OKLAHOMA' --48th St.
( iJd wccR

)

THE LADY OF THE SLIPPER"—Olobe
(24th week).

"THE MASTER MIND' (Edmund liroese)-
Harrls (8th week).

"THE POOR LITLE RICH GIRL"—Hudson
(12th week).

"THE RETURN OF PETER GRIMM" (War-
Held)—West End.

• THE SUNSHINE OIRL" (Julia Sanderson)—
Knickerbocker (10th week).

"THE WHIP"—Manhattan (20th week).
"UNDER MANY FLAGS"—Hippodrome (.I2d
week).

"WHAT HAPPENED TO MARY "—Fulton (3d
week).

"WIDOW BY PROXY" (May Irwin)—Cohan's
(7th week).

"WITHIN THE LAW"—Eltlnge (31st week).
"YEARS OF DISCRETION"—Belasco (loth
week).

Philadelphia.
"DISRAELI" (George Arliss)—Broad.
"A MARRIAGE OF CONVENIENCE "—Chest-
nut St. O. H.

"SWEETHEARTS" (Christie McDonald) -

Forrest.
"KINDLING" (Margaret llllngtou)—Garrkk.
"THE BIRD OF PARADISE"—Adelpbl.
WEBER AND FIELDS—Lyric.
WALNUT—Dark.
' GET-RICH-QUICK WALLINGFORD—Grand

O. H.
"THE NEW SIN"—Chestnut St (Stock).
"OLD HE1DELBURG"—American (Stock).
"LONESOME TRAIL"—National (Stock).

Chicago, April 2.

Voglesang's Cafe is sticking closely

to girls for their Cabaret entertainment.

Vera Stanley, Marie Rose Le Clair,

Margie Hackett and Rena Rogers with

a mixed quartet are supplying the en-

tertainment.

Ada Jones did not appear at Rector's

last week as contracted for, but shifted

to the Planter's instead.

Because of the illness of her partner

Miss Dolliveris, Rena Rogers is work-

ing alone this week and will continue as

a single until she is fully recovered.

Miss Rogers is doing a very good sin-

gle. She is a trim little blonde with

plenty of personality and a chic man-
ner that is most attractive.

Margie Hackett, now at Vogelsangs,

expects to try Cabareting in the East

shortly. Offers from Maxim's and

Shanleys, New York, are beckoning.

The department stores have taken to

the Cabaret idea rather strongly. Maud
Daniels, of the Association, finally con-

vinced the managements of Rosch-

schild's, Siegel & Cooper, Mandel's and

Boston Store that the show idea was
the thing. All four stores are now
playing shows booked by Miss Daniels.

This week at Siegel & Cooper's, from
12 to 2, Ne La Rose, Flo Jacobson and
Clara Yorke are the entertainers. Rosch-

schild's has Vera Stanley, Rena Rogers,

Jack King, J. Reilly and Kitty Hart
also during the same hours. Mandel's

gives its shows at tea time, from 3 to 5.

The shows are said to attract great

crowds.

George R. Stevens, Cabaret manager
of Rector's, is arranging a most elabor-

ate Cabaret for Bismark Gardens which
opens June 1. Besides the regular show
eight "ponies" and ten chorus men will

help out in the nmbers. A large or-

chestra will be installed. Mr. Stevens

leaves Rector's April 29 to prepare for

the Bismark opening. The shows at

Rector's, under Stevens direction, more
than tripled the receipts.

The North American continues to

draw large crowds with its many-act
Cabaret program. Mack and Williams,

a novelty stair-case dancing team, at-

tract attention. Glen Schoaff, the big

boy with the big voice (formerly of

the Three Shanley Boys) has become
popular. George Elliott is doing well.

Locke and Wolfe, Tommy dancers, who
have been here for weeks, continue to

gain applause. Mazie Hughes and
Bros., a neat little three-act, get away
in nice fashion.

Hale and Paterson, Tommy dancers
from "Modern Eve" who were a big

hit at Rector's, have sailed -for Europe
to play 14 weeks over there at a salary

reported at $525 a week. The couple
were getting $225 at Rector's.

NEWS OF THE CABARETS

The New York police have been hav-

ing fun with the Cabarets and public

this week. Commencing Monday night,

policemen appeared at each of the

Cabaret restaurants, arriving shortly

before one o'clock with the information

the diners would have to leave or be
pinched. The newspapers liked it, and
gave the Cabarets, also "all-night li-

censes" considerable attention. It

seemed odd to be ordered out of a

reputable restaurant by the boys in blue,

but the people seemed to enjoy the

experience. Too much noise altogether

has been made over this matter, for the

good of the Cabarets. While it does
resolve itself into a question of personal

liberty (since any place operating under
a license is subject to revocation and
fine if violating the law), still the res-

taurants seriously affected by the one
o'clock closing order are very few. As
before stated, very little business is

done by either the restaurant or danc-

ing Cabarets after one in the morning.
Many people may sit around after that

hour, but they spend all their money
before. Shanley's, which often keeps

its lights burning until 2:30, has never

taken in over $100 on any single eve-

ning after one o'clock. Monday night

the police overlooked Bustanoby's and
the Garden through these places having
licenses expiring April 10, but the

Mayor ordered each closed the follow-

ing night, with a rebate for any unex-
pired time on the all-night permit to

be returned them. The only restaurant

(without a Cabaret) to remain open
was Jack's. The New York Times
stated Wednesday the actors had re-

quested that Jack's be permitted to

remain open continuously, but it has

been said right along that the Times
was responsible for Jack's all-night

license through the Times working
force wanting a place to eat at after

getting through for the night—or morn-
ing. Tuesday Mayor Gaynor an-

nounced he would license eight res-

taurants, in New York (seven) and
Brooklyn (one). None of these, how-
ever, has entertaining. One result of

the reform crusade already appears in

some Cabarets which are now advertis-

ing a continuous performance from
seven until one. Others are going in

for the matinee dancing thing, called

"Tea Parties," from four to six in the

afternoons. Scandalous talk of graft

in the licensing of Cabarets is already

appearing, with some threats of Cab-
aret men to squeal if pushed too hard
in the closing affair. Meanwhile the

restaurant Cabarets are doing their

wonted quantity of business with the

places thinning out around 12:30. A
couple of arrests have been made when
people at the tables refused to obey
the police order. The proper way, and
one which might have been taken by

injunction proceedings upon the threat

of the police to close, is to find out

whether a restaurant can serve food

without alcoholic drinks after one

o'clock. A test case may have been

tried before this appears. Gaynor has

always been strong for "personal lib-

erty" and the strict observance of the

law (without trespass) by the police,

but in this Cabaret thing Gaynor ap-

pears to have lost his head. If he ran

for office in New York tomorrow he

couldn't be elected judge of a dog fight.

The restaurant Cabarets are develop-

ing into the very best medium for the

music publisher that has yet been lo-

cated, not even excepting theatres. It

has been noted that whereas one may
go to every vaudeville house in New
York any evening and hear a certain

song sung perhaps once, he is apt to

hear that same number at least ten

times if visiting all the Cabarets. Often
the song is repeated during the evening
by the same singer. The other night

two singers on one Cabaret bill sang
the same ballad. It has grown to be

recognized that the Cabaret is the best

"plugging" resort for a song. The
diners are in a cheerful mood, they are

listening, get the melody more easily

than in a theatre, and it is often ob-
served a girl will ask an escort to take
down the title of a number being sung.
This latter is a rarity in a vaudeville
theatre.

At Wallack's the bill this week is

toplined by Stanley Warner and Pau-
line Corbett. Other acts are Martin
Ferrari and Natalie, Mae Busch, and
Dolly Marshall.

Miss X is being featured at the

Princess, where Anita Sweet and Ethel
Judson are also singing.

Musical numbers in costume are be-
ing worked up by the management of

the Garden this week. Topical num-
bers are featured.

At the Pekin are the Cornells, Anna
Gold, and Melvin Franklin.

Bert and Erne Watson, dancers, are
at the Cafe Boulevarde this week.

The Manson Twins are at Healey's
(66th Street) this week. Flora Vernon
and her violin are also on the bill.

Ethel Colt is at the Folies Bergere.

Lane's (544 Westchester avenue) got
out handbills last week calling atten-
tion to the "spring Cabaret carnival
and professional night" March 28 when
a big number of New York's best
known song writers were there with
their different hits. Lane's is now
styled "the Barnum & Bailey Cabaret
of the Bronx."

J°hn Franklin goes to Atlantie City
next week, where he expects to place
a number of big Cabaret attractions
for the summer.

Shanley's announces its Cabaret will

feature "Spring Fantasies" (tableaux
dansants) during April. A special
dancing corps will be put on.
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LADY FROM OKLAHOMA.
"The Lady frdm Oklahoma,'' an

American comedy in three acts, by

Elizabeth Jordan, produced and acted

by Jessie -Bonstelle, producer of "Little

Women." All this is contained in the

programing at the 48th Street theatre.

There really isn't much more—or rath-

er wouldn't be much more, were it not

that Miss Bonstelle played the titular

role, and played it so well a conven-

tional melodramatic plot is lifted out of

the rut and with the aid of pathetic and

comedy lines, pushed over the wall into

what is likely to sprout into a rose

garden of success.

It's the old story of a man who has

risen from a humble beginning to a

position of prominence in politics and

finance, leaving his plain little wife at

home. In Washington he encounters

a woman lobbyist of the adventuress

type, becomes enamoured of her "cul-

ture" and desires to divorce his simple

helpmate for the woman of the world.

. The end is quite apparent at the be-

ginning, the only thing of interest

being the comedy and pathetic, whole-

souled characterization which Miss

Bonstelle brings to the role. She comes
to New York from the West to con-

sult the eritress of a woman's maga-
zine as to how to hold the man she

loves. She pleads with the woman to

help her
—

"I've got to live and see and
suffer, and I'm reachin' out to you"

—

"If I could only make you understand

what my husband is to me"—"He ain't

only my husband, but he's all the chil-

dren I never had." And again when
she is asked, "Is he worth it?" she re-

sponds simply: "Whafs that got to do
with it?" '

All the rest is of no consequence

other than to make the foundation or

plausible excuse for the characteriza-

tion, which is, in the comedy and pa-

thetic scenes, a creation worthy of

most fulsome praise. Later, in a dra-

matic scene, Miss Bonstelle stubs her

toe a bit, but even that's of no conse-

quence.

There's a large cast, some adequate

scenery, a very funny beauty parlor

act and all that sort of thing, but those

who go to see "The Lady from. Okla-

homa" will not advise their friends to

see it; they'll forget all about the piece.

They'll say: "Go and see Jessie Bon-
stelle—it's worth while," and it is.

Jolo.
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DeWitt Coolman will be musical di-

rector of the proposed summer show
which Lew Fields will produce in New
York.

Fred Block, a Friar, will be tendered

a dinner April 20 at the monastery as

a compliment for his excellent work
as a member of the order. Block de-

murred at first, but the Friars insisted

he accept. William Collier is chair-

man of the committee in charge of the

affair. The last dinner tendered in the

Friary to a member was given to Mike
Simon, of Hammerstein's.

Bob Rankin left Wednesday for Se-

attle to join the Waterbury Bros, and
Tenny act, replacing Tenny, who is

compelled to lay off on account of sick-

ness. They are playing the S.-C.

time.

THE SEVENTH CHORD.
Chicago, April 2.

This new stage offering, which came

to the Illinois Sunday night, is de-

scribed as a romantic play in four acts

by Ashley Miller, with musical inter-

ludes by Joseph Carl Breil. The piece

is fairly well put together and con-

tains not a little of what is known as

"heart interest." It is well acted by a

well balanced company, and, while it

has no points of greatness, it has a

few elements that ought to make for

success as an entertainment.

The story is that of struggling genius

and his difficult way to reward and

renown. The action passes in an attic

bedroom of . Miss Love's boarding

house in New York City. The central

figure is a young composer, Bert

Chester (Lewis J. Cody), who has be-

come discouraged in his attempts to

have his opera produced. He is dis-

covered trying to end his existence by

poison. A knock comes at his attic

door. He hesitates, opens the door,

and there stands the little maid of all

work at the boarding house. She dis-

suades him from suicide and makes him

believe everything will come out right.

Miss Love, the boarding house keeper

(Mary Shaw) is a Scientist, and she

aids in the good work of cheering

downhearted genius. Things take a

turn for the better. Word comes from

the manager's office the opera is to be

produced, and then there is a gay little

party in the attic, and things look up

a bit for the hero.

But there is more trouble in store for

him. On the morning of the day set

for the presentation of the work the

prima donna (Vera Michelena) sets her

foot down flat. She will not sing the

leading role, for she is about to be

married and sail for Europe. The hero

is once more cast down. There seems

no way out of the difficulty. The young
composer is on the verge of suicide

once more, when the little maid reap-

pears. She, it seems, has been listen-

ing to the rehearsals, is thoroughly

saturated with the music, and she vol-

unteers to fill the breach. Again hope

dawns. The maid saves the day.

Dora De Phillippe has the role of the

maid. She plays it easily and grace-

fully. To be sure, it would be impos-

sible for a maid of all work to sing

the intricate music of the operatic score

without long training, but that is the

fault of the playwright. Miss De Phil-

lippe has a good voice Which ishe

handles well, and she sings with con-

fidence. Miss Shaw has a kind and

grateful role as the boarding house

mistress. Miss Michelena in the role

of the vixenish prima donna is able

to do vivid work. She displays an acid

temper and makes the part quite real.

Francesco Lamberti, Morris Veder,

John Romere, H. C. Obrelander, and

H. Rosenblum are members of the

orchestra used in the piece.

George W. Lederer is responsible for

the production, and he has provided

an adequate one. It is a sentimental

play, and one that ought to make a

strong appeal to women. Reed.

ANN BOYD.
Things are coming to a pretty pass

theatrically on Broadway opine some

sages of stage history. The New York

theatre has become a museum and

wonderland. The Broadway has been

converted into a picture house. Now
Wallack's bobs up with "popular

prices."
4 ,_jj

Nance O'Neil is the featured player

at Wallack's, where Monday night was
offered "Nan Boyd," a bucolic drama,

dramatized by Lucille La Verne from

Will N. Harben's novel. Miss La Verne
appeared in an important role.

Miss O'Neil was last in New York
in "The Lily." She has been doing a

lot of hard stock work since. A pretty

good house greeted the opening. The
audience applauded and applauded.

Miss La Verne made a speech, in which

she told how she .had tried to get a

well-known playwright to prepare the

piece for the stage, and how she finally

did the work herself. In conclusion

she said if the piece was a success it

was all due to Miss O'Neill.

Miss La Verne said something when
she paid Miss O'Neil the compliment.

If the play draws, it will be chiefly due

to Miss O'Neill's personality and act-

ing. And when Miss O'Neil's voice is

in good working trim none of the Amer-
ican stage women have anything on
her in putting lines across,

Miss La Verne meant well with her

dramatization. It's a pity a regular

playwright did not make the stage ver-

sion she wanted.

Miss O'Neil does all she can to save

the piece. Monday night the lights

worked miserably; there were long

waits, and the settings were anything

but works of stage art.

Several times Miss O'Neil waxed dra-

matically strong. In the second act,

where declaring herself when scandal-

ous tongues have wagged unceasingly,

she rises to the heights most effectively.

It's her best "bit" of the evening. Jane
Hemingway was excellently played by

Miss La Verne with a delightful south-

ern accent

Richard Thornton, late of stock, had
s dual role. His best work was done
in the third act. C. H. O'Donnel was
Luke King, Ann's adopted son, who
accomplished noble things in the twink-

ling of an eye. He was slightly dis-

figured in the last act, but captured

the heart of the little southern girl,

Virginia Hemingway (Grayce Scott),

was sweet, but little else.

Wilson Melrose, as Joe Boyd, de-

sex ved a better part. He has a good
voice and stage presence. Freddie

Reynolds was the whole thing in the

iii st act with his juvenile impressions

of the boy who could say his prayers

and long for Santa's visit.

With Wallack's hanging out the

popular price card, the engagement may
be a success, but it won't be lasting.

Mark.

HUBBARD AT K. G.

Chicago, April 2.

Elbert Hubbard will be the headline

feature at the Garden, Kansas City,

next week. He has just finished four

or five weeks for the W. V. M. A. If

three weeks of lecture time can be

postponed Walter Keefe will book the

Sage of Aurora further.

THE GEISHA.
The reproduction in bright new

scenery and costumes of "The Geisha"

at the Weber & Fields' 44th Street the-

atre March 27 held too much class,

from the "9-AU-Star Cast" through to

the musical director, and extending to

the pieces of marble on the stage that

might describe themselves as "show
ladies."

All the stars and the gesticulating

and gyrating orchestra leader, how-
ever, could not bury the tuneful melo-
dies of the pretty Japanese comic
opera, .which was ever so much better

played (without stars) at Daly's some
12 or 14 years ago.

Arthur Hammerstein brought forth

"The Geisha" for its spring revival in

New York, and he selected the com-
pany. Every other two or three lines

on the program discloses a name
that has headlined in vaudeville in its

day. Some of the "glittering array"
have never hit the twice daily yet, but

from their showing in this piece there

is yet a good chance for them.
A few of the all-stars could have

been indicted for the manner in which
they butchered the music. If it weren't

their fault, it must have been the con-

ductor's. "The Toy" song, by Carl

Ganvoort and Lina Abarbanell, was
about as animated a bit of singing as

one would expect from Mme. Jewell's

Marionettes. It is very melodious and
elastic for "mechanical" business. Gan-
voort also sang "Jack's the Boy."

"Jack" was in the original production.

Ganvoort is one of the all-stars, so is

Miss Abarbanell. The latter is almost
due to show something real, since they

will forget "Mme. Sherry" in time.

James T. Powers had all the comedy
up his wide sleeves as the Chinese pro-

prietor of the Tea House. Mr. Powers
was funny with the dialog, if you heard
it. He was too realistic from the rear

of the house, looking the part of the

Chink and talking like one. Down in

front you "got him." Edwin Stevens

was the Governor of the Province and
went over. He and Powers were about
the only ones among the principals who
did, although Cecil Renard looked nice

in sailor togs, almost as well as some
of the show girls who posed around
the stage as though just leaving an ice

house.

Among the other all-stars were
Charles King, Georgia Caine, Pauline

Hall, Alice Zeppili, Frank Pollock, and
perhaps one or two more. There had
to be nine out of the 25 programed
players. (The nine may have been a

bad pun for Germans present.)

Zeppili did the usual little 100-yard

dash with the flute we hear so often

nowadays, in vaudeville and out of it.

The audience fell just as hard for it

on 44th street as they do at the

Fifth Avenue. Otherwise Zeppili's

voice is not a brilliant one. She had
the "gems," "The Amorous Goldfish"

and "The Jewel of Asia." Miss Abar-
banell sang "Chon Kino," making it

sound as badly as it reads.

The "all-stars," though, are fine for

the billboards, and with the music of

"The Geisha" that should live forever

the revival may do some business, but

in these days of fast musical comedy
"comic operas" that are comic operas

seem dreadfully slow. Hime.
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DIVORCONS.
Another of the numerous "Spring

Revivals" was ushered in at the Play-

house Tuesday evening—but not neces-

sarily an all-star one. Whatever was

lacking in the matter of the regulation

all-star cast was pretty well compen-

sated for by the appearance of Grace

George in the role of Cyprienne.

There were of course a number of

"old timers" in the audience who came

for the express purpose of making com-

parisons between Miss George's inter-

pretation of the part and the numerous

foreign and American actresses who

have been seen in it in New York in

the past generation. On all sides there

was to be heard, and justifiably so,

nothing but praise for the little woman

who had the temerity to court com-

parison with a long line of illustrious

predecessors. Throughout she struck

notes that were convincing, human,

vital—natural ones, real flesh and blood.

Among other things, Miss George dis-

closed a remarkable gift of mimicry in

some of the comedy scenes when she

burlesqued other characters.

In contrast was William Courtleigh

as the husband. He failed to create

the tragedy of the situation in which,

as the husband of a woman who thinks

she wants to divorce him, he finds him-

self. Courtleigh came direct from the

Actors' Fund benefit at the Century,

where he had delivered a sort of mono-
log. He was visibly nervous and

•eemed to be utterly unable to "find"

himself.

The old-fashioned comedy, with its

asides and soliloquies, is almost a duo-

log, so that the remainder of the cast

was of small consequence, unless it be

the one slated for the role of Adhemar,

the lover, which in this instance fell

to Howard Estabrook. He was best

in the lighter scenes, though his appear-

ance was marred by a Jack Norworth

moustache. The role of Joseph, the

waiter, was made famous by the late

Max Freeman. In the present revival

it is being cleverly played by Frank

Reicher, who brings to it an entirely

new characterization.

A most brilliant audience was drawn

to the Playhouse for the opening night

of the revival. It is undoubtedly a suc-

cess—and will be for a few weeks.
""**"

Jolo.

HAMILTON.
A careful Inventory of the audiences fre-

quenting the Hamilton dlscloies that It 1» re-

cruited exclusively—or very nearly so—of the
summer residents of such resorts as Arverne-
by-the-Sea and Tannersvllle-tn-the-Mountalns.
They are a consistent lot of theatre-goers, this

set, and should be given a little of the kind of

vaudeville of which they are so Inordinately
fond—vis., the Hebrew comedian. The man-
agement seems to have overlooked him entirely

In the makeup of the program for the second
half of last week.
And they are getting but one audience night-

ly up there—and deliberately catering to It by
having an overture at 8.20 and then giving a
full program from that hour. As a result the
orchestra Is practically empty until then.

Beula DeDusse, a young woman ventrilo-

quist, has an Improved single "dummy," an
affected manner and poor patter. Somehow or
other Bhe always gives the impression of be-

ing In reality a man In woman's clothes.

Josle and Willie Barrows scored nicely In

Rooney and Bent's old singing and dancing
act "The Bellboy." Grace Clorlne and Co. are
presenting Sydney Shields* former comedy
sketch "Broadway, U. S. A.," which has been
saturated with slang to meet the demands of

comedy for the "pop" time; The patriotic

"kind applause" finish is not properly worked
up with sufficient enthusiasm.
Smith and Keefe, Three Musical Sorles,

Hamilton Bros., Olympic Trio, New Acts.
Jolo.

tlAMMEaSTEIN'S.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $5,700.)

Hammerstein's was practically ca-

pacity Monday afternoon and night.

Here and there an occasional empty

seat was to be found, but these may

have been reserved by some of the

men who stood up in the rear.

And it was a good all-around vaude-

ville bill, commencing with Stirk, a wire

walker (New Acts), at eight o'clock,

and ending with Twisto, a contortion-

ist, after 11:30. The intermission in-

terval was short, and several of the

acts chopped to the meat of their turns.

Hammerstein's is getting to be more
like the London halls as time pro-

gresses.

Ryan and Bell, a man and woman
team of steppers, consumed nine

minutes in second position and were

followed by "Big Jack," the boxing

kangaroo, with a new announcer. Wat-
son and Santos went through the major

portion of their act, which failed to

bring them enough to warrant coming
back for an encore, though the or-

chestra began the vamp.
Things were going mighty poorly up

to that time and Mollie King (New
Acts) suffered as a consequence from
the depression which permeated the at-

mosphere. Seven Braacks, with their

"Risley" and tumbling work, did well,

but even they seemed to feel "oil," for

they missed once or twice.

Gould and Ashlyn started slowly and
finished pretty well. Billy has some new
stories, mostly good. Miss Ashlyn has

a keen appreciation of the art of trav-

esty and employs it effectively. The
personnel of the Six Musical Cuttys

has been somewhat changed in the

female contingent, but not for the

worse. They went well.

Frank Fogarty had a "soft spot," one

before intermission, opening with a

song, "Sarah's Hat." Most of his story

telling went uncommonly well, but his

"foot slipped" once or twice with a

few "old boys," such as "Victor Her-

bert's large repertoire," which Julius

Tannen told many years ago (and

there's no proof that Julius originated

it). For some unexplainable reason

Fogarty told one story twice.

Bert Leslie's "Hogan, the Painter"

is becoming a trifle familiar hereabouts.

The cast, with the exception of Leslie

himself, does not improve the sketch

at all. Artie Mehlinger started off with

songs at a rapid pace after the inter-

mission, but petered out perceptibly.

He proves pretty conclusively that for

a male "single" to get over in vaude-

ville is one tough job.

Bessie Wynne was as attractive and
alluring as ever. She scored from the

start, failing but once with a silly Irish

ballad, "A Little Bunch of Shamrocks,"
which was received in polite silence.

Winsor McCay may be numbered
among the biggest hits of the evening
with his cartoon moving pictures.

Pauline once more proved himself

a good showman by making his appear-

ance at eleven P. M. and holding the

audience seated for 23 minutes at that

late hour. Bison City Four in next
to closing had hard sledding. They
might have omitted much of their com-
edy and gone right after the singing.

No, the Palace hasn't hurt Hammer-
stein's—not yet. Jolo. <

i PALACE*
(Estimated Cost of Show, $6,300.)

As has been said, the Palace is a

beautiful theatre, with its attractive col-

or scheme of rose upholstery and old

ivory. It looked at its best Monday
night, for there was not enough audi-

ence to disturb the color tones. The
ten or twelve rows at the back of the

orchestra were purely decorative, and

the balcony showed a small triangle

of occupied seats, representing a good
deal less than half its capacity. New
York's response to $2 vaudeville was
a sight to wring the heart of the genius

who is figuring 5 per cent, a year on

the investment.

What there was of an audience was
apathetic. The bill was expensive; in-

dividually the acts were interesting

enough, but plainly the evening was
not what the audience wanted. There

was not $2 worth of show, and there

was not comedy enough to keep a pop
audience awake. In consequence, the

evening was a succession of flops, with

ah occasional death rattle.

The nearest approach to a showing
of animation on the parf of the house

was during the act of Elizabeth Mur-
ray at 10:45. A woman in the left

stage box tossed her a bouquet of

violets and lillies-of-the-valley as big

as a cabbage, and with this sign of

approval before it the house followed

suit with applause and attention. Swor
and Mack also won a mild laugh or

two, and Dolly Connolly and Percy

Wenrteh earned a fairly substantial

volume of applause, but the rest of the

bill passed quietly away.

The corporal's guard, who had gath-

ered at 8:15, liked Rayno's Bulldogs.

Thurber and Madison delivered their

funniments to a minimum of attention,

and Paul Dickey and Co. passed away.

Ota Gygi took up ten minutes of

the audience's time and went away
from there, accompanied by a feeble

patter of applause. Sascha Piatov and
Vlasto Novatna danced with enthusi-

asm without starting anything. What
the audience wanted was something to

laugh at Connolly and Wenrich .were

given the hefty job of waking 'em up,

a task for which their quiet offering

was in no way designed.

La Napierkowska followed. She de-

livered a ladylike wriggle that caused

a momentary awakening, but in turn

passed away and gave place to inter-

mission.

The Bell Family opened the second

half. Their bright stage setting and
costumes gave some life and color to

the proceedings, but again the absence

of a laugh hurt them. Swor and Mack
came across with the first excuse to

laugh, and the audience met the black-

face comedians more than half way.

Frank Keenan, the headline, summoned
up the dark shades again with his al-

most tragedy, "Man to Man" (which

has played in vaudeville often at less

than a $2 scale), which plunged the

house again into the glooms and left

Miss Murray to dispel more lowering

clouds. That she was equal to the

task speaks volumes for her ability to

chase the shadows. The Palace Girls

closed the show, dancing to the retreat-

ing backs of a departing audience.

Don't they ever have any fun in the

European music halls which the -Pal-

ace is claimed to reflect? Ruth.

COLONIAL.
(Estimated Coat of Show, $4,025.)

While there is nothing particularly

startling about the Colonial program

this week, the individual numbers com-

bine to make it a good all-around en-

tertainment and it runs like a top from

curtain to curtain (barring the "talk-

ers").

The headline honors were presented

to Ray Samuels, fresh from "the Fol-

lies," and who tackled next to closing

spot with her repertoire of excellent

comedy songs. Her offering is prac-

tically the same as shown in her pre-

vious vaudeville engagement. Follow-

ing Dr. Herman, Miss Samuels found

an unusually tough audience to tackle,

but managed to register with her cus-

tomary dash of speed. With each suc-

cessive number she picked up sufficient

applause to finish a big hit.

Dr. Herman, in addition to his

stereotyped electric treatment, is giv-

ing a glimpse of the widely discussed

"Haunted Window," an illusion several

points in advance of the average hide-

and-seek efforts of the vaudeville ma-
gician. Coupled with the mechanical
end is the doctor's well languaged lec-

ture, a great combination, and one that

brought him in with plenty to spare.

Three other big hits were Dooley
and Sayles, Chick Sale and the Four
Bards. Of the latter act so much has

been said it looks rather hard to add
to the description. Comparisons in

this case are impossible.

Chick Sale and his Schoolroom talk

just seemed to fit that particular spot

in which he was placed, so much so the

characterist was requested to acknowl-
edge his thanks at the finale. Dooley
and Sales duplicated the mark they set

at the Union Square several weeks ago.

Adonis opened the bill, going well to

those present, after which Lovenberg's
Six American Dancers "kind ap-

plaused" their way to a mild hit. This
act, a feature several years back and
now just about able to pass in second
spot, looks headed for the small time.

Norton and Nicholson were by them-
selves in the laughing column. They
could consistently eliminate some of

the business which tends to bring the

offering too close to low comedy. It's

too good an act to even shade with
this brand of comedy. Elsa Ruegger,
one of the few artistic musical turns

that can please every section of a big

time house, was an early starter to big

results. Master Gabriel in "Little

Kick" made good and Cedora did like-

wise in closing spot.

The Talking Pictures did their usual

"Brody" this week with two new sub-

jects. One could write columns about
the talkers and still say nothing. About
time they spring the initial announce-
ment again. That wasn't more than
half bad and they may be able to catch

a few new ones. Wynn.

DOG STILL IN DEMAND.
Chicago, April 2.

Dr. Cook, the nearly-guy, is still able

to gather in a few shekels by playing
vaudeville dates. The Wilson and Wil-
lard are to have the cold weather Doc
for a week each in April at $1,000.
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WINTER GARDEN
About as big a hit as has ever been

put across at the weekly vaudeville in

the Winter Garden was registered last

Sunday evening by Stella Mayhew and

Billie Taylor. The couple were unan-

nounced on the board. They appeared

just before the closing of the first half

of the entertainment. Mr. Taylor was

at the piano and Miss Mayhew sang,

using several little bits, without touch-

ing a rag. When they had given suf-

ficient for nearly two full acts and

thought they would retire for the eve-

ning, the audience held up the perform-

ance until Miss Mayhew reappeared

with Mr. Taylor. She sang "Society

Bear" and the hubbub kept up until

"That Devilin' Tune" (some rag, too)

and "My Kentucky Girl" followed.

Miss Mayhew and Mr. Taylor (who
had a solo, but a poor song for it)

were a regular riot. It's a long while

since they played a Sunday show at

the Garden. If they didn't smile all

the way home to New Rochelle Sunday
evening Bill must have had serious

trouble with the steering gear.

The other big hits were Harry Fox
and Jennie Dolly; Doyle and Dixon,

and Al Jolson, who ended the program
by telling the people in front to go
home, the show was over. Fox made
a humorous speech in excusing Miss

Dolly and himself from further labor.

Doyle and Dixon opened with a new
song, inserted some new dancing steps

and tore the house apart

Gaby Deslys and Harry Piker made
their best Sunday showing of the sea-

son, opening after intermission. A
medley of popular rags started them
off, and dancing helped them along.

Dancing and production numbers
now "go" at the Garden. Fanny Brice

led "Raggydora" with the chorus, first

singing two of her former songs in

"one." If Fanny won't change her

numbers for any Sunday show, she

might at least wear a new dress now
and then.

"Visions La Flame," a "posing act"

with the stereopticon opened. That's

where it belonged. Klass and Bernie,

with an accordion, violin and no class,

were "No. 2." Lou Anger got in

"No. 3" with his Germao^nonolog a

la Cliff Gordon, so the audience sat

through it again. Mr. Anger wasn't

really at fault. The show needed acts

and will need them more until the end-

ing of the season, as last Sunday's

bill was barely saved from fearsome

monotony to the regulars by the May-
hew-Taylor turn.

Piavtow and Noratino are a new
dancing combination. Piavtow is from
the Cabarets. His present partner

doesn't compare with Miss Hartla, his

former one, in dancing. Piavtow had
to carry her along, and she is unable

to help him. They did ' fairly well,

carried over by the neck-swinging.

Sophye Barnard sang some songs

with some roses she carried as props,

and Arthur Aldrich and Anna Wheaton
sang some more straight numbers sec-

ond after intermission. It was a bad
spot to place them, but probably could

not be avoided. Mr. Aldridge had a

solo, Miss Wheaton had another, and
then they had a duet. The duet would
have been plenty.

Another act was in reserve, but Jol-

son closed the show. Sim*.

FVTH AVBNUE.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $3*250.)

Tie bill ran so long at the Fifth

Avenue Monday evening the early por-

tion *a as forgotten before the closing

bell sounded. There was much show,

with considerable comedy scattered

tniough it, but the Fifth Avenue is

giving too much for the money this

week.

Latter, the magician (New Acts),

hcadlintd, and there would have been

mosr l.kcly a capacity house had not

the Edison Talking Pictures held over

(as per contract). The Talkers were

shown "No. 9." There may have been

bad boys among the subjects so far,

bur this week's is the limit. The first

was "The Worm Turns," a "comic,"

taken from "An Uptown Flat," a

sketch vaudeville known backwards.

The voices sounded muffled, and one of

the men gave a perfect impersonation

of Dave Marion's hare-lip voice. The
second was "The Master Mind," with

Edmund Breese, but the film burned

up after it had been running about two
minutes, which thankfully ended the

nerve-racking spasm. These "Talk-

ers" are the gosh-darndest bunk ever

placed on any stage. It's a wonder
Edison doesn't cancel the permission

to use his name in connection with

them.

The show opened with the Kratons,

colored, who are presenting the hoop
rolling act originated by the late Harry
Kraton. Two boys and a girl run the

turn and do it very well. The act could

have stood a better {position. The
Kaufman Brothers were "No. 2." They
can go alqng for the remainder of

this season, but next fall should have

an all new act, with numbers that will

show their voices off. The Brothers

Bradshaw, third, and Mardie Grae
(Grace De Mar), "No. 4" (New Acts).

The illustrated difference in weight

and size of Catherine Hayes and Arthur
Dunn pulled them through to a big

laughing finish, Mr. Dunn making the

comedy. He sang a parody that flivved,

and Miss Hayes's numbers would have

fared no better if it were not for

Dunn's work around her. The first part

of the Carter act was sandwiched in

around here, and the Empire Comedy
Four also dropped in about the same
time. It is a quartet on old lines with

comedy characters, excepting the

"straight." They did the best with

"Such a Pretty Little Melody," also

sung by Al Jolson at the Winter
Garden.

After the Talkers, appeared Al and
Fanny Stedman in a "piano act." Once
an act of much promise, the Stedmans
have stood still, if not actually gone
back. The first portion of the turn is

very draggy, and the finale is only held

up by familiar piano playing. Miss
Stedman changes twice, her 'Second

much like Grace Tyson's black knicks.

In neither shift of wearing apparel does

Miss Stedman change her slippers and
stockings. The Stedmans had better

get busy on something new. The ap-

plause at the Fifth Avenue might warn
them.

The big clean-up of the program was
James and Bonnie Thornton. Bonnie
can give 90 per cent, of the young
women in vaudeville points on wearing

clothes and looking nice in them. Her
last dress was very pretty and almost

COLUMBIA.
Jack Shea had an alibi all ready Sun-

day, long before the vaudeville bill at

the Columbia ended at the matinee.

Mr. Shea runs the Sunday show there.

When through thinking up the first

alibi, which was he had not booked

the show, Jack dug up another. The

second said none of his acts was on

the program.

The bill was a bad boy without a

doubt, and it got the gallery nervous

before Billy K. Wells appeared "No.
4." Mr. Wells sang a parodied medley

and then started off on his rough imi-

tation of Cliff Gordon's political mono-
log. The gallery "went after" Mr.

Wells and he abruptly retired, not to

return.

The Be-Anos opened the show nice-

ly, although they remain a long time

in sight for a contortional turn. The
Clippers (New Acts), colored, fol-

lowed. They were partially respon-

sible for irritating the boys up above,

and did as much for the crowd below.

Next was "The Wedding Trip" (New
Acts), with girls and laughs. Then fol-

lowed Mr. Wells, who had better get

to work on a new act and leave Mr.

Gordon's idea alone. He has been

using it long enough anyway, so long

everyone around knows him* and it.

Henry Horton and Co. played their

rube sketch, another well-known turn

of the familiar bucolic type that is

growing slower and slower for rusha-

day vaudeville. Corrin, Allin and Fran-

cis (New Acts), a "piano-act," had a

good spot, . but not a good turn, and

they were followed by "The Waltz

Dream" (New Acts), a production

number that got over on the musical

finish and dance.

"No. 7V was Eddie Ross, a blackface

banjo player, who tells jokes. He was
not nearly strong enough to step into

the next to closing position, but man-
aged to pull through with a whistling

finish. Mr. Ross could take a spot on

a small time program.

The Swain-Ostman Trio closed the

performance that sells for 75 cents top

as against the Palace's $2 vaudeville on

the opposite corner. The Columbia

Sunday afternoon held four times as

many people as the Palace did, the

Palace playing to 150 people at the

matinee, with a fair crowd in the eve-

ning.

Commencing with next Sunday, the

Palace should be a great business get-

ter for the Columbia's Sunday shows.
Rime.

RATS* CIRCUS NIGHT.
April 12 will be "Circus Night" at

the White Rats' Clubhouse in New
York. The interior of the meeting hall

will be given the sawdust atmosphere

through a one-ring hippodrome, lem-

onade and other little things found un-

der the canvas.

placed Bonnie in the chicken class.

She sang well also, while Jim stuck

in a couple of new jokes for good
luck and had some funny matter for

encore speeches. Following them came
Deiro with his accordion, on too late

for his usual impression. Carter closed

the performance with "The Lion's

Bride." Louise La Gai and Co. (New
Acts). Bime.

AMERICAN
The bill for the first half of this week

at the American Roof was both long
and short. The feature film, "Prisoner
of Zenda," consumed 85 minutes, end-
ing the performance, with the eight vau-

deville acts preceding it making an un-
usually fast running show from 8:25

to 10:15.

The value of a feature film to a pop
house employing pictures as a con-
tinuous feature could have been de-

duced from the "Zenda" showing clos-

ing the bill. The picture runs in four
reels. At the ending of each part

many left the Roof until but a light

portion of the audience remained for

the finish. That may have proven that

a "feature film" means little to the pop
house patron, perhaps not any more
than so many black and whites. James
K. Hackett was billed and appeared
(in the picture). It did not seem to

impress the house. The Roof ran
through without an intermission, ow-
ing to the late hour the show closed

(11:40). To have brought the feature

to the full attention it should have been
shown during the program proper.

The entertainment of eight acts with
no waits made the American show the

best of any seen there in a long time.

It was light and frothy, without the

usual double sketch feature. Even if

"Dope," by Herman Leib and Co., was
on the program, that did not interfere

with the enjoyment, for in "Dope" Mr.
Leib has a human playlet that never
grows cold and is held up as much
by the company surrounding him as

Mr. Leib's own excellent characteriza-

tion.

Rosaire and Prevost gave the bill a

swift shove through their comedy acro-

batics at the commencement. Gene and
Arthur followed in a "piano-act," with

the woman at the instrument. They did

nicely for the spot, having been placed

exactly right.

Gertie Van Dyck was "No. 3." Gertie

is a pretty blonde with a "double

voice," but Gertie should listen to Dolly
Toye and then throw her second vocal-

ization away. She uses a full stage to

change costume in, and talks to the

audience while letting down her blonde
tresses. Miss Van Dyck is quite self

possessed. She gives the idea she be-

lieves she's good, and perhaps she is.

Else how could Gertie be held over for

a full week at the American where they

come and go pretty fast? As a "single"

Gertie can fool 'em with her present
turn on the small time, but she will

have to dig pretty deep to put some-
thing over all alone in the bigger
houses. Otherwise Gertie is nearly all

right, and the bet still stands. (Purely
local.)

In "600 Miles from Broadway"
Princeton and Yale have a flip skit with
what makes the small timers like them.
The man might drop the Bert Leslie

style of using slang. He has talk of

his own and might develop his own
manner of delivery as well. There is

pathos at the finish, wlicn the male
takes of! his hat, just the same as any
man who sings a ballad and somehow
believes he aids the effect bareheaded,
but tips his Kelly sideways when sink-

ing a rag. Leonard and Louie filled in

acceptably with their comedy arr u |, :tK?>

in "one" in street doling, .md the

Copper Brothers tm <,fi \\-,,: hit of the

night in songs. tiitne.
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MAJESTIC (Lyman D. Glover, mgr. ; agent,
Orpheum Circuit).—The floods In Ohio and
.southern Illinois reached as far as the Ma-
jestic lafit Monday afternoon, and at least
three acts were out of the running on account
of the high water. Joe Jackson did not show ;

Lolo. the Sioux Indian seercss, was also among
the missing, and Tom Nawn and his company
did not put in an appearance. Mosher, Hayes
and Mosher, In the bill last week, were
pressed Into service and helped fill the gap.
Some motion pictures were resurrected and
the time was filled out. At the most, the bill

was deadly dull. There was not one moment
when Interest was aroused to any appre-
ciable extent. There were three women sing-
ers In the program, and no one of them was
able to stimulate the small audience. Lor-
raine Mitchell was second In the bill and she
sang a group of songs. Ceclle Beresford, bill-

ed as an English comedienne, was very un-
funny. Her songs were badly delivered, and
only a ripple of applause after she bad fin-

ished. Mosher, Hayea and Mosher were the
first to make any dent In the gloom, and they
did It with bicycle tricks. They came in with
a rush and went out with a rush, and did
more to stir up the dust than any other one
thing. The moving talkers were received with
a couple of hand claps. "The Worm Turns,"
supposed to be a comedy, was pat on first,

and a scene from "The Master Mind," with
Edmund Breeee followed. By the time "The
Yellow Peril" arrived, a rather meritorious
sketch by the way, the audience was. so fray-
ed and worn that even the tense scenes of
this play could not make any Impression. Nina
Morris and company appear In this playlet,
and It has elements of Interest that might go
In a bill where there was any chance for It

at all. Relne Davles, who has appeared at
the Majestic on numerous occasions this year,
did not gain the good will of her audience.
She sang a number of songs, but not because
of any insistent applause, but rather more be-
cause she had a set program to follow out.
8he needs an entire new routine of numbers.
Shs wore some fetching gowns, and sang In
her usual style. Andrew Mack had a terrible
tussle on last. He sang and talked and even
danced without finding much favor. He did
work hard, and has some very good material,
but was in a crucial place. The Apollo Trio,
bronsed athletes, opened the bill and were

applauded on several occasions after special
teats and poses. When it came time for the
klnodrome pictures the house was almost
empty, and by the time the second reel was
turned on, there was not a baker's dozen in
the auditorium. Reed.

PALACE (Mort Singer, mgr. ; agent, Or-
pheum Circuit).—McConnell and Simpson were
the only act which fell out of the Palace pro-
gram and this was partly the reason for the
bill falling down the way It did. It, however,
was not the whole reason. Singing did more
to kill It than anything else. Starting with
Carrie Reynolds, "No. 2," the bill ran through
six acts, one after the other which depended
upon songs to get them over. Not only songs
but girls singing them. Miss Reynolds was
followed by another single woman. Mile. Fre-
goleska (New Acts), Bronson and Emerson
(New Acts) came next with all songs, The
Barry girls of Felix and Barry Olrls, sang
three numbers. Van and Schenk were next to
closing, and "The Little Parlsehne" followed
them all. Mlas Reynolds In "No. 2" really
had the best spot, even though she didn't get
all the audience In at her opening. The
dainty work of Miss Reynold's was rewarded.
The audience liked her pretty blondness and
took kindly to her rather unusual manner of
getting numbers over. It's such a relief to
see a single woman who works cleanly and
daintily, depending upon her ability as a
singer and dancer than on rag songs to make
her a success. More of the same kind of
singles If they could be found would be a
welcome departure for vaudeville, and where
so much class Is found In one person, a better
spot then "2." Is deserved. George Felix and
Barry Sisters did better during the running
of the act than at the finish. The applause
was light, but the laughs were whole hearted
and well placed. The girls need a change
of songs, although they have Improved won-
derfully since they first started this line of
work. The numbers are now too familiar to

get them all they deserve. Van and Schenck
scored down next to closing, next to Bronson
and Baldwin for applause honors. The boys
have worked out something a little different
In a rathskeller offering and they make good
themselves regardless of songs, although num-
bers are what gets them the volume of plaud-
its. "The Little Parlslenne" Is a different

REMOVAL

NOTICE!

LEE LASH STUDIOS
Largest and Best Equipped

Scenic Studios in the World

Painters and Constructors of

Productions : : Stock Scenery

Drop Curtains

Asbestos Curtains, etc.

Decorators of Interiors of

Theatres

Model and Sales Rooms
42d St & B way, Longacre Bldg.

Studios

308-316 E. 48th*St.

New York

We didn't lose any money last week—

Second and Last Week at the Park Theatre, New York

Next Week, Newark, N. J.
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act dow from what It was when It opened. The
surplus matter has been dropped and the
numbers and action have been quickened Im-
measurably. Valerie Service, however, is the
real cause of the improvement. The girl puts
an entirely different aspect on the piece. Her
work Is finished and her lively but still quiet
manner of playing the leading role keeps her
well In front all the time. She rounded out
a very smart looking half dozen women who
are this week Involved In the bill at the Pal-
ace. The Talking Pictures did a turn over.
They started, went quarter way, hesitated and
then stopped. Started again and did the same
trick amidst the laughing and booh nooning
of the entire audience. Dash.

KEDZIE (agent, W V M A).—The show
the llrst haif of this week framed up rather
well, although the sketch which held down the
center of the program put a crimp in it. The
sketch in itself is all right, "Circumstantial
Evidence," but It Is played in a manner that
does not appeal. The act has played all the
big time east and west and has been generally
voted good, but for some reason or other it

didn't look right at the Kedzle and the audi-
ence was not inclined to take the thing seri-

ously. Harry Burkhardt Is the star of the
piece on the program, although in the playing
the little German (probably from the original
vaudeville cast) easily carries away the hon-
ors. There is an Irishman who works so hard
that the audience begins to feel the force of
his exertions and he makes everyone per-
spire along with him. His playing should be
toned down. Burkhardt does not make the
telling of the story nearly as effective as
others who have played the role in a more
quiet and less dramatic manner. Aside from
the sketch the rest of the bill passed nicely.

Jack Sidney and Blllie Townley "No. 2," did
not get what they should have, partly due to
the orchestra and partly to themselves. The
singing and dancing are not arranged for
best results. Neither of the couple should
work alone. Together their voices will stand
the test of a dancing team, but singly will
not. The act misses that fire and dash which
make for this sort of a team, and although
they dress, look and dance well they don't
get what they should. Perhaps just sticking
to the neat graceful stepping and allowing
the more difficult and showy work to rest
would bring them better results. Six Abdal-
lah Bros, closed the show and swept the slate
clean. The first part of the act was entirely
forgotten when they got down to the fast
ground tumbling. There are two corking
tumblers in the outfit and they brought the
audience right out of their seats on one or
two occasions. Abdallahs are a good closing
act for any vaudeville program. Musical
Kings opened the show well here, but beyond
this they could not expect some of their ma-
terial to ride. An entirely new routine of
stuff on the saxaphones and something fresher
In comedy is needed. The audience at the
Kedzle liked them immensely and for this
grade of house as an opening act they will do
nicely. They should, however, strive for some-
thing better.^ Other Instruments besides the
saxaphones are used. Patrlcola, New Acts.

Doth.

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL (Sam P. Qerson,
mgr.).- Gertrude Hoffmann in "From Broad-
way to Paris, " doing good business.
BLACKSTONE (Augustus Pltou, Jr., mgr.).

— Blanche Bates opened Monday night in "The
Witness for the Defense."
COHANS C7. O. H. (Harry Ridings, mgr.).—

George M. Cohan doing big business with
"Hroadway Jones.'
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—"The Silver

Wedding," a homely play of homely life do-
ing well.
COLONIAL (James Jay Brady, mgr.).—Zleg-

feld's "Follies" meeting with fair attendance.
HuBtness has been falling off.

OARRICK (Asher Levy, mgr.).—William
Faver8ham in "Julius Caeser," fair returns.
High brow show gaining high brow attend-
ance.
ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr.).—"The

Seventh Chord" opened Sunday night.
OLYMPIC (Sam Lederer, mgr.).—"Hlndle

Wakes," Increasing business.
McVICKERS (George C. Warren, mgr.).—

"A Thief for a Night" opened Sunday night
with Jack Barrymore featured.
POWERS (Harry Chappell, bus. mgr.).—

• The Yellow Jacket," fair business, fine no-
tices.

PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).—"The Lady
From Oklahoma." moderate business.
STUDEBAKER (Edward Leonard, mgr.).—

Raymond, the Great, meeting with fair re-

turns.
FINE ARTS (Arthur Blsscll, mgr.).—Man-

chester Plavrrs in repertoire doing fairly well.

WHITNEY (Prank O. Peers, mgr.).—Local
affairs.

GLOBE (James A. Browne, mgr.).—Wres-
tling matches and other local affairs.

COLISEUM (A. G. Spauldlng, mgr.).—April
."> the Rlngllng show will open.
CROWN (Arthur Spink, mgr.).--"The Di-

vorce Question."
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.) .—"Shep-

herd of the Mills."
VICTORIA (Alfred Spink, mgr.).—"Mrs.

Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch."
IMPERIAL (Kllnt & Gazbolo. mgrs.).—

Norman Hackett In "The Double Deceiver."

A riot was nearly perpetrated at Fields gym-
nasium one day last week when Nat Nazarro
and Ignatius Castrllllon got together to make
terms for a match between Angelo Armento and
voung Cnstrllllon, to see which was the fastest

ground tumbler. Both boys were present at

the conference and ready to tumble but before
their bosses decided the terms of the match
it was time for both acta to get bark to their

'heatres for work.

A tabloid version of "Wlae, Women and
Song" will have its premier at the Orpheum.
Garry, May 18. "I should Worry." another
Interstate Producing Company product, will

open at the same house April 17.

Kent's
Introducing a Positive Novelty

One Seal plays the National Anthem on a musical

instrument consisting of five air trumpets

This Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday

WILSON AVENUE THEATRE, CHICAGO

A SENSATION Direction, Beehler Bros.

Alfred Hamburger Is building a new thea-
tre at 55th and State streets, which will be
called the Alfred.

The Chicago Opera House, which 1b soon to

be razed to give place to a big office building,
is one of the most famous Chicago theatres.
The house was built in 1885 and was opened
by Thomas Keene in "Hamlet," on August 18,

1885. David Henderson was for a long time
the lessee and manager when the house was
considered the leading one in the weBt. Mr.
Henderson put on numerous xtravaganzaa,
among them being "The Arabian Nights,"

"The Crystal Slipper," "Bluebeard Jr." and
"Slnbad." Among the notable stars who have
appeared in this house are : Booth and Bar-
rett, Marie Jansen, Lillian Russell, Francis
Wilson, Mme. Modjeska, Fanny Davenport,
Mme. Janaushek and Eddie Foy.

The second cabaret of the season at the
American Music Hall happened Saturday
night. The crowd was of fairly good propor-
tions and most stuck until 2 A. M. and had
to be driven out of their seats Anally by Max
Hoffman hitting up "Good Night Ladies."
The show was a big improvement on the one

given a few weeks back. It ran better, con-
tained better material and gave more satis-
faction. The "Saturday night Cabaret" idea
at the Music Hall will be continued for the
next few weeks at least. There Is a question
of getting material. The Western Vaudeville
Association has already declared against acts
playing the Music Hall. Nat Nazarro with-
drew from the bill because of objections from
the Association. The members of the Hoff-
mann show are well schooled in giving vaude-
ville performances and they were of great as-
sistance in helping Sam Gersen turn out a
regular bill. Ralph Austin and Dave Jones
and chorus started the proceedings with the
ragtime boxing scene from the show and sent
the procession on Its way to a merry start.
Olga Karrow, a good looking woman with an
excellent voice, exceptionally well handled,
sang a couple of high class numbers and
scored a surprising hit. The atmosphere was
not exactly one in which Karrow would have
been expected to appear, let alone score.
Plchlanni Troupe went through In great style.
The troupe do work that is sensational and
real, spoiling it Just a bit through some poor
comedy. The comedy slows up the action and
works against the net results generally.
Hearn and Bonner appeared No. 4. A talking
act that had no chance in the house what-
ever. The Skatells Just hit them a wallop.
The classy dancing skaters rushed through
their routine to almost a continuous outburst
and stood amongst the leaders In applause
honors. Gertrude Hoffmann closed the first

half with her pretty ballet from the show.
The work of Miss Hoffmann Is the best she
has done In the classic field and the boy who
dances with her and the girls surrounding
also aid In making It a sweetly pretty In-
terlude. Sunshine and her troupe of trained
boys did the telephone number. Little Miss
Sunshine scored a personal success while the
boys afforded many laughs. Barney Bernard
and George Austin Moore were a big laugh
with their Winter Garden talk In "one." The
pair work together well and make every point
tell. The Charlie Ahearn Troupe, In their

old vaudeville set, were a riot of laughter.
The act Is working at a disadvantage on the
small stage bu k

. they manage to keep the pace
agoing and lose very few of their laughs.
Pietro worked tco long down late on the bill.

The rags alone would have sufficed. Patsy
Shelly, an amateur and protege of Miss Hoff-
mann, did a little classical dancing. Patsy
Is a good looking little girl who appears to

have ability but the house and the spot were
rather difficult propositions to put her up
against. Harry Kranz and Al White hit the
going at 1.40. The boys had Just finished a
six nours bit at Tierney's and looked and
worked as though under a great strain. They
got through four numbers however and were
second to none in the matter of applause.

Madgley and Bingham Tommy Danoers, who
have Improved greatly since first seen, closed

the show around 2 A. M.

Featured on the

Sullivan-Considine Circuit

ALBERTA MOORE MYRTLE YOUNG

Two of Stageland's Cleverest Girls

SAILING SHORTLYV LONDON to OPLN /// JUNK
Direction, H. Bart McHugh

Chicago, April 3.

Mortimer Thelse has been In town for the

past week. The first few days he was all

upset through being unable to get in touch
with his "Wine, Woman and Song" company
which was playing In the flooded district. He
received word Monday that the show was
playing at the People's In Cincinnati replac-

ing the burlesque snow which could not make
the town. During his stay here Mr. Thelse

was not Idle and It is now more than likely

he will settle in Chicago as a producer of

tabloids. He has already contracted to send

out "Wine Woman A Song" in tab form and
also "Morning. Noon and Night" in the near

future. Others will follow In rapid succes-

sion if the two named are successful.

Chicago, April 3.

McConnell and Simpson are not at the Pal-

ace this week. They lost all their belongings

in the Dayton flood but fortunately were res-

cued from the ruins themselves.

SAN FRANCISCO
By HARRY BONNELL

VARIETY'S
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGE8' THEATRE ULDG.

Phone. Douglass 2211

ORPHEUM (Martin Heck. gen. mgr.; agent.

direct). "An Opening Night," nponsorcd by
Joseph Hurt, made Uh coast vaudeville kow-
tow thlH week. It Is well staged. The finish

lacks the punch. There was a mild reception

for the offering. The 111k City Four Is a sing-

ing combination that put over a dean hit.

Charles K. Seainon wan entertaining HIchardH
and Kyle worked hard to please and their

efforts were successful. Harry and Mortimer
made the most of their spot and the team was
well liked. Dolores Valleclta and her leop-

ards were a decided feature, the animals giv-

ing Hie Mil n touch of sensationalism that

helped. It proved a great closer. Sam Mann
and Co. made "The New Leader" an enjoy-

able repeater, while another holdover, I>a

Tn-icii and Co., did satisfactorily In the open-

ing position The talking-pictures were as-

signed the third spot hut the "position" was
helpless as far as holding the "prize feuture

lemon" up was concerned They fllvvered

completely and no disappointing were thev

that the local newspapers handed them a grill-

ing All Interest h»»re In the talker* appears

dead as the proverbial door nail.

KMPRKSS (Slg. Oraumann. res mgr ;
S-c>

Knapp and Cornelia started the show and

gave satisfaction. Hilda Olyder dlnplay«'d

much ginger and bagged an easy hit The
Phlllpplno quartette rendered some pleasing

numbers. Nat Carr and Co. had a g>od sp.v

and made the best, of It. their work p nrl--

Wallaco Oalvln wan fairly !»v r AP-'
Polar bears were In the « !'• -' " * '

!*' ,;ri *''
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were heartily enjoyed. Clarence Slaters and
Brother and the .lourdane Trio were "added,"
the former meeting with success and the latter
being well received.
COLUMBIA (Gottlob, Marx * Co., mgrs. ; K-

E).—"Isle of Dreams," (Chauncey Olcott),
last week, fortnight's engagement moderately
successful so far.
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr. ; Shuberts).

—"The Merry Widow'' (first week).
TIVOLI (W H. Leahy, mgr.; Ind.).-Dark

Indefinitely.
SAVOY (Chan Muehlman, mgr.; John Cort).—Pictures.
ALCAZAR (BelaBco & Mayer, mgrs.).— Dra-

matic stock i Wn Id ron- I^ouis Co.)
IMPERIAL (W L. Sterrett, lessee, mgr.).—Pop vaudeville.

When Billy Kersands. the veteran colored
minstrel, was closed here at Pantages recent-
ly after the first show, and after one or two
other acts had previously met the same fate,
the curiously inclined commenced to wonder
how the cancellation thing could be played
so successfully In the manner described above.
It now develops that only coast bookings are
in danger of the "canning" process and that
this is due to a form of contract Issued out
of the Pantages office in this city wherein it
is stipulated very plainly and specifically that
If in the opinion of the party of the first part
(Pantages), the quality of a booked act has
been lowered or Is unsatisfactory, the former
may cancel and terminate the agreement, and
goes on further to provide that If the act has
been played, the first party may deduct from
the stipulated salary, when payable, ah
amount In proportion to the decrease In value
of said act or specialty, according to the
judgment of the circuit management, of
course. A movement has been set on foot
here by State Labor Commissioner McLaugh-
lin to secure State legislation in the shape
of a uniform contract constructed along quit-
able lines and Judging by the Pantages form
of agreement used here, the Intervening hand
of the Labor Bureau is well Justified.

sssassiesBSBSBBB

The loan has been recorded here of $2*15.-
000 from the Union Trust Company of this
city to Q. M. Anderson, the moving picture
man, for the successful development of the
latter's proposed theatre project on O'Farrell
street, opposite the Orpneum. The preliminary
work of clearing away the debris from the
site, preparatory to the ground breaking event,
was commenced March 24.

On first thought It would seem that the pol-
icy of the Empress here In preceding the
regular show with a reel of pictures Is a cap-
ital idea In that It helps to prevent the late
comers from walking In on the opening act
On the other hand the absence of a closing
reel has the effect of a "walk out" on the
closing act, as waa the experience of the
Romany Opera Company last week.

Reading between the lines of a slide an-
nouncement last week In the Empress theatre,
coast circuits will have to look elsewhere than
the Sullivan and Consldlne circuit for fea-
ture acts. The opening of the new Empress
In Portland lately, reduces the lay off of
the S. and C. acts here to half a week, figur-
ing that they came direct from the north In-
stead of playing any break jumping time en-
route, and it will be a real "lay off," too, aa
is Indicated by the slide, which says that the
"Sullivan and Consldlne attractions will be
seen hereafter only at the Empress." There
Is no misunderstanding the wording of that
statement.

The few hours that Jules Simpson, late
booking representative here of the Brennan-
Fuller vaudeville circuit spent In Honolulu
on March 25 while the steamship Ventura
stopped there enroute to Sydney, Australia,
was attended with considerable excitement,
according to late reports from the Hawaiian
capltol. Simpson took advantage of the op-
portunity to call on President Magoon of the
Honolulu Consolidated Amusement Co. and
tell the latter a few thinga regarding the
"double crossing" treatment alleged to have
been received recently from the Consolidated
Company's general manager, Robert McOreer,
through the latter having written disparag-
ingly of Simpson to the head of the Australian
circuit, and be is said to have, abruptly left

a three cornered conference between Magoon,
McOreer and himself after having confronted
McOreer with the documentary evidence of
the latter's alleged underhanded methods.
While practically admitting to Simpson that
the latter had been an HI treated Individual,
Magoon Is understood to have implored the
former to do nothing that might have a ten-
dency to bring the Consolidated Company Into

bad repute. When the Ventura resumed her
voyage the Simpson party was augmented by
Jack Matthews and .his partner, Mack, and
Kelly and Wilder, all of whom had booked
passage for Sydney, and also by Gloria Mayne
and Mons Herbert, which pair were supposed
to follow two weeks later on the steamship
Sonoma, but who decided to give Honolulu
the go by on account of the Consolidated
Amusement Co. refusing to live up to the con-
tracts made here with Representative Sam
Blair and play them at Ye Liberty theatre.
The Mayne and Herbert contracts were of the
"play or pay" braud, but rather than spend
a couple of weeks In Honolulu and go through
the tedious and uncertain process of a court
litigation with a concern that had seen fit to
repudiate Its honorable obligation, they prob-
ably concluded that the time and energy
could be employed more advantageously and
pleasantly In the Antipodean clime. Another
globe trotter that took passage on the same
boat was "Doc" Wilbur Emmett Carlton, re-
cently advance business representative in
Hawaii for Dr. Frederick A. Cook, the ex-
plorer-lecturer. Carlton Is understood to have
nothing definite in view In Australia and is

going there more on a "spec" than anything
else. Unless* the signs fall utterly, the Con-
solidated Amusement Co. is pretty certain to

have a legal battle on its hands this week

on
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"WHY DID YOU MAKE ME LOVE YOU?'
"IN MEMORY LAND WITH YOU
"I COULD DIE DANCING WITH YOU"
"I WISH THAT YOU BELONGED TO ME'
"OH YOU WEDDING DAY" and

"SOMEBODY'S
COMING TO TOWN"

SMITH 4 BROWNE, >- 124 W. 45th St., N. Y. C
"THE HOUSE WITH THE PINK PROFESSIONAL COPIES"

ILLUSTRATORS, PIANISTS, LEADERS, WRITE US!

when Tom McOuire and the Four Avoloe reach
Honolulu and get their sea legs off. Before
leaving here for that port March 25, both acts
got word they would not be played when they
arrived at the Hawaiian capltol and aa they
are obliged to remain there for a fortnight
before they can proceed to Australia on the
next boat, they propose to spend aa much of
the time aa will be necessary in an effort to
ascertain In a legal way whether or not the
Honolulu courts are going to officially sanc-
tion the cancelling tactics of Messrs. Magoon
and McGreer. McOuire and the Avoloa hold
"play or pay" contracts and .left here with
flght In their eyes, having heard before sail-
ing of the repudiation of the Mayne and Her-
bert agreements. According to the reports
that reached here last week from Honolulu.
Magoon's explanation for the new policy of
cancellation is that he cannot afford to play
vaudeville at the Liberty aa It la calculated
to work as an "opposition" to his other house,
the Bijou, where the Jim Post Musical Com-
edy Company, late of Pantages' theatre In
Sacramento, Is doing a big business. Booking
Representative Sam Blair received cable or-
ders here from McOreer several weeks ago to
cancel all vaudeville bookings and wired back
that the character of the several signed eon-
tracts would not permit of it Unable to carry
that point, the Consolidated apparently con-
eluded to stand pat and simply refuse to Play
the acts as a last and final alternative. This

attitude. It la believed, will ultimately result
In a detrimental reaction. Later on when the
Honolulu public may show a disposition to
tire of the "pop" burlesque entertainment
and want a change. It may be both convenient
and desirable to swing back to vaudeville, and
then Is the time that the Magoon-McGreer
combination may find it extremely difficult to
persuade reputable acts to accept Hawaiian
bookings, except that some such arrangement
is made like depositing in a bank here, a sum
of money sufficient to cover the gross amount
of the playing contracts and as a guarantee
of good faith. Or else the officials of the Cal-
ifornia State Labor Bureau may Insist upon
a good faith guarantee before permitting the
Consolidated Company's representative to do
any booking here.

The Ed Armstrong burlesquers will bring
their engagement to a conclusion April S at
Pantages' Sacramento and April 24 are to
break Into vaudeville on Pantages' circuit at
either Calgary or Edmonton, Canada. The
company has been engaged for a tabloid tour
and la to go from Sacramento to Portland via
the one, two and three night stand route, and
without showing In the Oregon metropolis,
will jump through to their opening point on
the Pantages time. "Diamond" Edward de-
clares that hta contracts call for $1,000 a
week and transportation for the bunch, which
will Include his brother, Will H. Armstrong,

JKS DaNDY "prince of pilsen"**«« W^flUI IN and ON CALIFORNIA
AS WELL AS MEMBERS OF PRINCE OP PILSEN AMD MERRV WIDOW COMPANIES

SPRING VALLEY HEIGHTS, SAN DIEGO
THEY ALL LOVE IT

The "DANDY' Suburb of San Diego and TBS SPOT beautiful of all Southern
California and Is the PASADENA of San Diego. Lots sell PAST both to the Theatrical
Profession and the better class of our own business people. Lots on easy terms—$400
and $600 present price. Add 20% after May 1st; so think It over carefully, wire or
write any of the following people enroute. They have seen it, and on their say-so send
me $60.00 for first payment and $20.00 p*t month, and your contract will be forwarded
you at once. No Interest first year; no taxes until paid for. Can you beat ItT It's
nice to own a little place In Sunny Southern California even if you never lived there.
IT'S INCREASING IN VALUE all the time, and In a few years will be worth as many
thousands as you are paying hundreds now. All of the following prominent Show
Folks endorse this suburb, and most all of them own land there: Jess Dandy, John
O'Hanlon, Emlle Bierman, Robert Woolsey, Herman Annabelle, Mr. and Mrs. Lyons,
the Misses Murray and Wallnck. Jack Jacoby and Tom Hodgeman, all of "The Prince
of Pilsen" Co.; Chas. Meaklns. Geo. H. Miller, Mabel Wilbur, Oscar Flgman. F. J.
McCarthy. Arthur Wooley, Ralph Whiting, Tom Regan, Al Darling, Misses Cook and
Roller. Fred Holmes. E. B. Gately. Frank Destefano, Frank Garrison, Mrs. Keating,
Mrs. Gately, Miss Mills, all of "The Merry Widow" Co. Also James J. Corbett, enroute,
vaudeville.

LOCAL REFERENCES: Union Title and Trust Co.; American National Bank.
Read this "DANDY*' letter. He means every word of it:

Dr. H. R. CANNON, Ban Diego, Cal.
My dear Doctor: I think San Diego, California, Is destined to become the City of

the Western Coast. .

I also think the tract known as Spring Valley Heights is one of the finest view-
points I have ever seen for residence plots. I thought well enough of it to buy land
there, and I hope many others may have the same opportunity.

Cordially yours. JESS DANDY.
The Banks won't pay yon more than 8% for the use of your savings. The Increase

In this property should be 100% to 800% per annum. Now, why not make your savings
earn the most by Investing with me? Deduct 6% If you pay all cash. Buy one or
more lots today and get In on this one best bet with your friends.

Address DM* H. R. CANNON (B. C. Pomeroy), Manager.
A. B. CURTIS • CO., S. K. Cor. 2d and C St*., San Diego, California.

the former's wife, Ethel Davis, Ralph Bevan
and associate principals, and the Armstrong
"Baby Dolls." This "thousand" thing listens
awfully noisy. The future of the Pantages
Sacramento theatre Is one of the things that
has not yet been announced.

Contrary to expectations and the very posi-
tive announcement emanating from his offices
Bert Levey did not get away on that eastern
trip as announced in these columns recently.
Instead he was detained here dickering on a
deal for the lease of a theatre. The play-
house Is the Empress, Vallejo, which Levey
haa leased for a term of nine years. Levey
vaudeville waa Installed there March 30 and
the policy will be five acts and pictures at
10-20, on a split week. The Empress is the
only theatre in Vallejo and heretofore has
played a combination of acta booked promts
cuously out of the Levey offices and those
of the Western States Vaudeville Association
for the first half, and the S.-C. attractions,
the last half.

Charles Ruggles, for a long time a favorite
member of the Alcazar theatre stock company,
has Joined "The Merry Widow" at the Cort.

One of the latest scraps of rialto gossip is
to the effect that when G. M. Anderson's new
O'Farrell street theatre shall have been com-
pleted, it Is to be christened the Winter Oar-
den.

A writ of attachment was nerved on the box
office at the Macdonough theatre, Oakland,
during the engagement of the Kolb and Dill
company In "Hoity Tolty." The legal step was
taken to satisfy a Judgment of $1,100 given a
few weeks ago to the management of Idora
Park and other alleged creditors of Charles
Muehlman, manager of the Kolb and Dill
show and the reputed owner of a fourth In-
terest in the attraction. Bert York, manager
of the Park, made the attachment, which pro-
ceeding was against Muehlman personally and
In no way directed against Kolb and Dill. As
the story goes. Muehlman did the "angel" act
for Marjorie Rambeau several months ago In
an unsuccessful coast starring trip and on
that occasion is said to have secured various
pieces of stage equipment from several play-
houses hereabouts on credit. The creditors
subsequently sued Muehlman and got Judg-
ment. Later they are reported to have at-
tempted to attach Muehlman's Income at the
Savoy theatre In this city of which he Is the
nominal manager, but were unsuccessful.

A splendid Illustration of the strenuous ef-
forts that are made by Alexander Pantages
to persuade the acta on his circuit to continue
eaat from San Diego Instead of vandevllllng
back this way from Southern California, waa
given hero when Bill Reevea was energeti-
cally Importuned to pass up an offer of four
weeks from the Western States Vaudeville As-
sociation at a aalary reported to be. within
$00 of that stipulated In his Pantages con-
tracts. Pantages la Intimated to have said to
Reeves that the W. 8. V. A. contracts bear-
ing the signature of Mrs. Ella Herbert Wes-
ton, the general manager of the latter circuit,
were In the worthless class without the auto-
gzapha of President Irving. C. -Ackerman and
Vice-President Sam Harris, although It has
always been customary for Mrs. Weston to
sign the agreements. Reevea was Informed
by Harris that their booking manageress was
entirely In authority. With that assurance
the former accepted the time and announced
bo will bo in our mldat again right after the
conclualon of the San Diego week. With Bert
Levey now offering acta a week at the Tabor
Grand In Denver for a Jump breaker, those
two "cut aalary" weeks of Pantages' at Den-
ver and St. Joe. Mo., are not going to be any
way near aa consequential to acts going eaat
from California as they previously might
have been.

The promoters of tho proposed Portola
Festival or Carnival, that is to be held In

this city next fall, have decided on October
22-2B Inclusive as the datea for the affair.

A coast romsnee covering a period of 40
years Is to have a happy culmination here
shortly In the marriage of Fred Emerson
Brooks, poet, singer, actor and clubman, to

Emma Jahn Holmes, widow of a California
rancher, If Indeed the pair are not already
wed.

Ed Mosart, the vaudeville manager and
agent, Is reported back In Los Angeles, where
he and Mrs. Mozart are operating the Mozart
feature film "suffragette" theatre.

Mrs. Mildred Pelser, a society and clubwo-
man of thla city. Is shortly to break Into

vaudeville In the east under the stage name
of "Eugenie Lloyd."

San Francisco is to have a "hip" according
to James M. Ooewey, lessee of the American
theatre, who makes this announcsmsnt after
returning from a trip through the middle west
and east. Oeewey's plan Is to convert the
Amerlcsn into a hippodrome and operate It

along the lines of the Greet Northern Hip-
podrome. Chicago. April 12 haa been set as

the opening date. The policy will be a con-
tinuous show from 11 o'clock A. M., until tbe

same hour in the evening, the attractions, ten

In number, working In shifts. The entertain-
ment Is to consist of a tabloid musical offer-

ing, three animal acta, and the remainder of

the bill vaudeville specialties that can work
in "ohe." 10-15 will bo charged.

Raymond Teal reached these shores early

last week with his company of "pop" bur-
lesquers and the former haa since put his

equipment in storage for a three months' rent

during which he is planning a whirl in vau-
deville.

Virginia Brissac and her company of dra
matlo entertainers arrive^ hero frem the Ha-
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EUROPE

GROWS
ACCLAIMED THE ASTOUNDING WONDER OF THE CENTURY

BY SCIENTISTS AND PRESS

Opening Sept. 1 at Budapesth for a tour of 14 months
on the Continent

NOW at Parish Theatre, Madrid, Spain (March 22-April 21)

April 28, Hippodrome, Portsmouth, England

Month of May, Hippodrome, London

Foreign Direction, M. B. MARINELLI,
Permanent Address, Care VARIETY, 18 Charing Cross Road, London

wallan Islands last week and bays sines gone
south where they are expected to open for a
season at either the Boston or the Bentley
Orand theatres. Long Beach.

The Allied Theatre Managers' Association
of this city, representing a total of sixteen
playhouses, donated the sum of $800 for the
relief of the Ohio Valley flood sufferers, at a
meeting held March 28. The organisation
slso Tolunteered to furnish the talent from
their Tarlous theatres of the members for
the flood sufferers' benefit that Is scheduled
for the afternoon of April 4 at the Cort thea-
tre under the auspices of the San Francisco
Examiner. The Association was notified of
the death on March 28 at a local hospital, of
Jack Massey, an old-time legit character actor
and minstrel, and decided to defray the ex-
penses of a respectable burial rather than see
him Interred In Potter's Field. The funeral
took place March 29. The. deceased was well
known hereabout! and afcwone time was a
member of the old Alcasar stock company.

Rabies are understood to" be preralent here
and are reported to hare thrown a scare Into
the local theatrical managers' camp.

William Qaffney, night watchman at the
Orpheum. was shot In the right shoulder
March 27 by the accidental discharge of his
rerolYer. He was subsequently taken to a
local hospital to have the bullet extracted.
The Injury Is not considered serious.

Plans are practically perfected for a world's
tour of the Columbia Park Boys' Band of
this city In the Interest of the publicity
department of the Panama-Pacific Interna-
tional Exposition.

Notwithstanding the slide announcement at
the Empress theatre that the appearance of
Sulllvan-Consldlne circuit acts will be lim-
ited to that playhouse, Alber's Bears, one of
the prominent numbers of this week's bill at
the Empress, were featured at Oakland last
week at the Broadway.

Ben Michaels, proprietor of the 81Iyer Pal-
ace moving picture theatre here In market
street, was found guilty in tr Jury trial for
the offense of violating a city ordinance for-
bidding the exhibition of an uncensored
"movie" film, for which he was arrested a
week or so ago. This was the second Jury
that Judged the case, the first panel being un-
able to agree on a verdict.

Marshall Darrach. the Shakespearean dra-
matic reader, was married bare March 27 at
the St. Francis Hotel, to Mrs. Marts L. Wal-
ton, who has attained some reputation out
this way as a writer.

PHILADELPHIA
By GBOROB M. T0mrO.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jprdgn, mgr. ; agent, U.

B. O.).—There was a noticeable lack of speed
and snap to this week's bill due to the absence
of big laughing acts. Rice and Cohen, In
"The Path of the Primroses," gave the show
a big boost right In the middle and Raymond
and Caverly were a laughing hit In the next
to closing position, but sven this did not give
the needed speed. Lambertl carried away
a liberal amount of the applause honors with
his musical skit. He Is a good musician and
has worked out an excellent method of show-
ing his act. The "Svengall" number Is the
weakest of the lot and could readily be re-
placed with something that will average up
with the excellent work preceding. Gertrude
Vanderbllt and Oeorge Moore did very well
with their dancing numbers. There stlU re-
mains one or two bits which might be elimi-
nated without hurting the act, especially the
reference to the orchestra leader and Miss
Vanderbllt's shapely legs. This and the "front
tire" talk Is Just a bit strong In a high class
house. One of the most Interesting tank acts
yet seen Is that of the Travillas and the trained
seal. There Is Just enough of the water tricks
to demand rapt attention all the way and It Is
all nicely handled. The seal appears to be
a playful fellow and some corking good comedy
tricks might be worked. The Primrose Four
followed the talking pictures. The singing of
the fat men was better than the Edison vocal-
ists, but their efforts for comedy did not get
many laughs. Marie Fenton filled the sec-
ond spot nicely with her four songs, getting
a lot out of her last number, Marie has
some good looking clothes to drape her tall
form and a somewhat pleasing manner makes
up for what she lacks In voice. The bill was
strong at both ends, the Polsln Brothers doing
splendidly with their comedy acrobats In the
opening spot, while the Lletsel Sisters held
close attention by their work on the bars'
and rings. One of the two Is a real wonder,
especially In arm work.

KEITH'S (H. T. Oordon. mgr. ; agent U. B.
O.).—Rice A Cohen, Vanderbllt A Moore,
"Winks," Raymond A Caverly. Primrose Four,
Lambertl. Marie Fenton, Lletsel-' Sisters,
Brothers Polsln.
WILLIAM PENN (W. W. Miller, mgr.;

agent, U. B. O.).—Maddon A Fltspatiick,
Holmes A Buchanan. Bert Fltiglbbon, Arllne
A Adler. Wlnslow A Stryker, Hersog's Horses.
BIJOU (Joseph Dougherty, mgr. ; agent. U.

B. O.).—Oeorg* Teeman, Three Falcons, West
Trio, Francella Co., Oiimee A Dunbar Sis-
ters.

ALLEGHENY (Chas. Kraus, agent).—"City
of Yesterday." Henry Wood. Duvett A Du-
vall, Billy Kenny, Five Vesuvlans, Nelson's
Ballot.

NIXON (F. O. Nlxoa-Nlrdllnaer, mgr.;
agent, direct >.—Losano Troupe, "Oanjen of
Song," Hal Merrlt Roberta, Hayes A Roberts,
Inglls A Reading, Harry Leander.
PEOPLE'S (F. O. SUxon-NtrdjInfrer. m*r.

;

agent, direct).—Musical Woods. Treat's Seals,
Barlow Sisters, "Dorothy's Playmates.''
KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr. ; agent,

direct).—Diving Girls, Mlddleton A Spellmyer,
Palmer Lewis A Co., Herron and Walker,
Cotter A Boulden. St. Julien's Dancers.
LIBERTY (M. W. Taylor, mgr.; agent, di-

rect).—Tyrolean Troubadours, Alice Hanson,
"Night in Jungle Land." Boutin, TUson A
Parker, Campbell A Campbell, Noble Trio.
VICTORIA (Jay Mastbaum, mgr. ; agent,

direct).—Jewel's Manikins, Egan A DeMar,
Captain Stanley Lewis, Wllllsch, Orvllle A
Frank, Jim A Effle Hazelton, Travers A Rell-
ly, Bessie Knowles, Kinemacolor.
PALACE (B. L. Perry, mgr. {booked di-

rect).—Imperial Quartet, Four Flying Glen-
dales, Col. O. C. Mack A Co., "Garden Party
on Hudson," John O'Brien.
BROAD (Nixon A Zimmerman, mgrs.).

—

"Disraeli" (6th Week).
FORREST (Nixon A Zimmerman, mgrs.).

—

"Sweethearts.
GARRICK (Nixon A Zimmerman, mgrs.).

—

"Kindling" (Margaret Illlngton)
CHESTNUT ST. O. H. (Nixon & Zimmer-

man, mgrs.).—"Marriage of Convenience."
ADELPHI (Leonard Blumberg, mgr.).—

"Bird of Paradise" (2d week).
LYRIC (Leonard Blumberg, mgr.).—"Choc-

olate Soldier."
WALNUT (Samuel Johns, mgr.).—"Rose of

Klndare" (2d week).

BOSTON
By J. GOOLTZ.

80 Summer St.

KEITH'S (Harry E. Gustln, mgr. ; agent. U.
B. O.).—Well balanced bill. Cliff Gordon,
honors ; the Van Dykes, opened well. Pen-
fold A Marshall, good ; Buckley's Animals,
good ; Pauline Moran, scream ; Four Rlanos,
6leased ; Mack A Walker, dainty ; Macart.
radford Co., De Lasso Troups, thrills. Pic-

tures.
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—"Kis-

met," with Otis Skinner. Started to big busi-
ness.
PARK (Charles J. Rich, mgr. ) .—"Officer

666." Going very big. Will stay a long time
from present Indications.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—"Haw-

thorne of the "U. 8. A.." with Douglas Fair-
banks. Started with a rush.
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr.).—"The

Irish Players." In repertoire. Big business.
BOSTON (Al Levering, mgr.).— 'The Round

Up." Business good.
MAJESTIC (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Ready

Money," last week In Boston and the first

week at this house. Shifted from the Sbubert.
Next week Walker Whiteside In "The Ty-
phoon.'
SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"The Fire-

fly," with Trentlnl. Opened fair.

TREMONT (John B. Schoefell, mgr.).—"Top
'O the Mornln'," doing fair business. Next
week Aborn English Opera Company.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—

Stock, "Relieve Me Xantlppw." Last week of

ten we*kn' run. A record breaker Going to

New York soon.

GAIETY (Oeorge E. Batchellor, mgr.).—"The
D&szlers M

CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—"Girls
from Happyland."
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (O. Lothrop, mgr.).

—"Whirl of Mirth."
HOWARD (Q. Lothrop, mgr. ) .—"Moulin

Rouge."

Members of the "Pink Lady" cast playing at
the Colonial last week, presented a silver lov-
ing cup to John C. Fisher, the show's manager.
The cup bore facsimiles of autographs of all
the members of the company. Eddie Morris
made the presentation speech.

A sure sign of a truce between the syndi-
cate and the Shuberta Is the return of '"The
Chocolate Soldier" to the Colonial theatre; a
K. A E. houss. It will open April 14.

Mr. Actor
Wise or Otherwise
It is dead easy to get wofrk

We are looking for new acts

every day, and if you hJfve

never played the middle west

here Is your chance
to show your act to its best

advantage and without cost

They may be tired of your
act in the east or the west,

so

if you are wise get away
for a season and make them
want you

Are YouWise or Otherwise

Ml. B. Schlesinger
New Casino Theatre

I.CIarkai.KiazieSfs. Cfticais. Ill
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HAPPY HEARN'S WHEELMEN
as-

THE FUNNIEST ACT ON WHEELS EVER PRODUCED

Under the direction of CHARLES AHEARN
Now playing for Marcus Loew

Opening May 25 for Sullivan-Considine

The Charles Ahearn Troupe of Cycle Comedians in "The Speed

King" with Miss Gertrude Hoffman in "From Broadway to

Paris" at American Music Hall, Chicago, Indefinitely

Address all communications to

CHARLES AHEARN, Care Variety, New York, or per

Route Hoffmann Show '

"The Conspiracy" will open at the Park
early in September.

There Is another deficit In the expenses of
the Boston Opera House for this season, but
it is only about half of the amount of last
year's. Henry Russell, managing director, says
that if nine-tenths of the capacity was sold
out at all performances, it would pay ex-
penses, but the sale falls under 75 per cent.
of capacity. Twenty-nine operas were given
this season, which closed Saturday night Rus-
sell starts for Europe next week.

ATLANTIC CITY
By I. B. PULASKI.

SAVOY (Grant Laferty, mgr. ; agent, U B.
O.).—William Weston ft Co., good; John Gei-
ger, good; Geo. Rolland ft Co.. did well; Mae
West, held over; Porter ft Sullivan, big; Her-

bert ft Dennis, fine; Rose ft Bills, good; Fly-
ing Russells, clever.
APOLLO (Fred B. lfoore, mgr.; K. ft .).

—

"The Love Leash." with Grace Filklne, all

MILLION DOLLAR PIBR (J. L. Young,
mgr.; Wlster Grookett, bus. mgr.).—Pictures.
8TBEPLECHASB PIER (Morgan ft Pennan,

mgrs.).—Pavilion of Fun; pictures.
CRITERION (I. Notes, mgr.)—Pictures.
BIJOU DREAM (H. J. Elliott, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.

CITY SQUARE (E. O Keefe, mgr.).—Pic-
tures.
ROYAL (W. R. Brown, mgr.).—Pictures.
ARCADIA (Hall ft Mason, nigra.).—Pictures.
CENTRAL (Jacoby ft Goldman, mgrs.).

—

Pictures.

It Is rumored William Morris Is treating
with the owners of the Young's Ocean Pier to
turn the front of it into a "Wonderland." He

THIS!
The time for something new

In vaudeville Is HERE I

Investigation by a few really great show-

men has already proven that

KINEMACOLOR
Is THERE I

OCT IN!
KINEMACOLORICOMPANY

1600 Broadway, New York City

would also take the picture theatre in the
rear. W. B. Bell, the manager, admitted that
there was a deal hanging fire and that this
week the matter would be definitely decided.

Gadski appears in concert here May S.

On Tuesday the auction of the furnishings
of Young's Hotel began. The bidding was quite
brisk. All guests made their departure from
the popular hostelry Monday, the oafe was
closed, but the bar will remain open until the
last, day (lease expires May 1).—It Is said
that Louis Martin is interested in taking over
cafe. He was in town on Monday and looked
over the kitchen and dining room.

Next week at the Apollo. "Milestones," with
the original cast, first two days. "Officer ••€*'

plays the last three daya An amateur show
Is booked Wednesday night

The Dunlop Cafe's Cabaret bill will be
changed weekly from now on. It was stated
in this column Four Robinsons were at the
Dunlop. It should have read the Four Bald-
wins, who are here this week also. Gretchen
Spencer succeeded Babette.

The Famous Royal Artillery Band is mak-
ing a hit at the Million Dollar Pier, where they
remain until May 4, when going to Rivervlew
Park, Baltimore, where It has been an attrac-
tion for the past eleven years. Slg. Orlunno Is

the director and Jos. DeVlto the manager.
Mr. DeVito announced that the band, which
consists of 40 pieces, is booked for the expo-
sition at San Diego in 1915.

F. Ray Comstock, Archie- Selwyn and L.
Lawrence Weber have been here for the past
week registered at the 8helbourne. The boys
look great and stick together like real pala—
that Is they did all except once. A chap by
the name of Sincere, well known on the
Boardwalk, remarked to a friend, "There goaa
three millionaires," meaning the trio. Of
course they did not hear It, but the informer
thought he was right and the other fellow
believed It.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL.

CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.; K. ft

E.).—Nell O'Brien's Minstrels.
LYRIC (C. D. Peruchi, mgr.).—Peruchi-Gyp-

sene Stock Co.. in "Woman Against Woman. '

GREENWALL (J J. Holland, mgr.).—Stock
burlesque.
MAJESTIC (L E. Sawyer, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville.

LAFAYETTE (Abe Sellgman, mgr.).

—

Vaudeville.

Orpheum. Memphis, oloaes May 4.

G. F. Van Wert has been appointed manager
of the Pearce enterprise* In Lake Charles.

The Giants were guests of the "Bed Rase"
management Thursday.

L. Henrlonnet will place Sue Vol 1mar and
Trlxle Warren In vaudeville when the "Red
Rose" Co. closea They are dancera

Lew. Rose is thinking of making the Hippo-
drome a continuous vaudeville house. In the
event he does, talking pictures will be em-
ployed as a "chaser."

ORPHEUM.—Galettl's Monkeys, thoroughly
appreciated; Lewis A Dody. did nicely; talking
pictures, spoiled show; Mlgnonete Kokin,
scored, "In im." brilliant satire; Bailie Fish-
er, dainty prima donna, proved Immeasurably
successful; George H. Watt, hackneyed.
HIPPODROME.—Capacity Tuesday evening,

Lucille Whelmere. well received; Rlelne ft

Yosle, favor; Harris ft Harris, liked; Ml tile

Admont. sings sweetly; Bartells, did extremely
well; Greater City Four, riot

CINCINNATI
By HARRY HESS.

Pauline Schwartsberg, stage name Pauline
Hummel, and who was married to Joseph
Schwartsberg, a prompter with a New York
Stock Co., appearing In New York City, has
brought action for divorce against her hus-
band charging that he failed to provide for
her.

John Ran. formerly connected with the Ber-
tram ft Bailey Show, dropped dead recently.
He Is survived by a widow and little daughter.

PITTSBURGH
By F. LANG.

GRAND <Harry Davis, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.)—"A Kid Kabaret In Kldland." hit; Ward

TT
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EXCHANGE
Over 600,000 Musical. Stock and
Dramatic Players have applied to
us for engagement In past 20 years.
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Charles Horwitz
Author of the best

hi Vaudeville Hit
Hendrede of snow
with others. Go* a Horwita sketek. Coll.

write or telephone.
CHARLE8 HORWITZ,

140* Broadway (Room til). Now York.
phono tS49 Greeley.

Telephone IBM Bryant.

W. H. BUMPUS
TRANSFER

Baggage Colled for sad
Railroads and BtSSSSbsats.
Stand. 8. E. Cor. 43d St. a
Storage—7s4 11th Ats., bet.
Office—176 W. 4*d St.

Choehod to

nd 8th Ato.
SSd At S4th St
NEW YORK.

I. MILLER. ISS4 Broadway. *%&r
Tat suss-7 Chetoss ^^fA Manufacturer

'of Thoatrloal
Boots and

CLOG, Ballet
and Acrobatic
Shoos a spec-
ialty. All work
made at short
notice.

White for Catalog: 4.

ROSS
LETTER HEADS
WB SAY IT YBT

Contracts, Tickets.

STAGE MONEY, lsc. Book of Herald Cwss. tie.

r DBC2 PRINTTNO COMPANY pllJCAQfltnltJ6Q| S- DEARBORN ST. wlfUlsURll

SHORTVAMP
HOES

CUBAN AND FRENCH HEELS

Dull aim patent leather. Rueais $0^0
call, high button and lace ^S
Oxford, and" Pumps. All Sate. ** SJS>

*?
J. GLASSBERG.

» 8TORB8-CATALOOUB T'«IB
M id \t±. N. V.. I 2M W«M iM St.mv iMh St. wot ci I'nr.

UCQQ HIBH

siLOO MAKE-UP

Rat "Haw Cheap

but Haw 8084"

SaMby

SHORT VAMP SHOES
FOB STAOB. STBBBT AMD

YBNINO WBAB
SLIPPERS

Satin aad Kid
Bend for our asw catalog M of

Shoos and salary
SHORT TAPkT'Q SHOE
VAMP elAVsV O SHOP

4SS SIXTH AVENU1
*- lath and |Ath ate T»l TSSt Mad. So.

ALL MAKE-UP, including

burnt cork, quickly and easily

removed with the dainty,

odorless toilet cream

ALBOLENE
(TRADS-MARC BSOISTEBSD)

Leaves the skin soft and

velvety. Not sticky, and a

little goes a long way. Used

and recommended by the

best professional talent Will

positively not grow hair.

Sold In 4 oz. Jars and 1 to.

round decorated cans (new style)

by all first-class druggists.

Sample tube free on request

McKESSON A BOBBINS
SI Pulton Street - NSW YORK

WIGS For STREET and STAGE WEAR
MADE TO ORDER PROM BS.OO TO $100.00

Wo specialise la Stock Wigs

THE WIGGERY ao9
¥tre

b
e?
taA CHICAGO

IMD,
XYLOPHONES, ORCHESTRA BELLSand MUSICAL SPECIALTIES

SSI ADAMS STREET.
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

"oc
co?Ser

RK FOR RENT
Detached house of eleven rooms, with all improvements and tastefully furnished.

Within 100 feet of the ocean. Most exclusive neighborhood. Four blocks to station.

W. A. FARRELL, lit Nassau Street, New York City

A Curran, scream; "What Will Happen Next."
very food; Truly Bhattuck, won much favor;
A. F. Kelley, humorous; Halligan a Bykes,
clever; Spar Bros., fine; "Peter the Great,"
well received.

HARRIS (John P. Hill, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.).—Maurice Samuels a Co., very good; Toed
a Laiell, fins; Aurora Trio, food; Farley a
Butlsr, well received; Sully a Larson, olsvsr;
Harris a Randall, hit; May Walsh, enter-
tained; Lee a Perrln, well executed; The Two
Gibsons, rood.
PBNN AVE. (F. B. Stafford, mgr.; agent.

Walter Keefe).—"The American Girl." well
received; Musart Trio, good; Copsland a Pay-
ton, funny; Link a Blossom, fine; Marts
Clark, hit; Madams Heunglers, entertained;
Paul Gordon, clever.

AMERICAN (J. Immerman, mgr.).—11-1,
Do Rossa Cats a Monkeys, big applauss; Mar-
garet Crosby; Poerles Minstrel Maids a Mitch-
ell Girls, very good; Maxwell a Shaw, fair;
BUI Tlerney, fine; Cyclsnlan Trio, elsvsr; l-l,
Bsrllnger a Urbane; DoVore Brothers; Trav-
erse a Lorense; Reos, Burke a Co.; Yosssttl
Troupe,
ALVIN (John P. Reynolds, mgr.).—"The

Road to Happiness" T, Mra Leslie Carter.
NIXON (Thoa Kirk, mgr.).—"Maa and Su-

perman." 7. "The Cass of Becky."
LYCEUM (C. R. Wilson, mgr.).—"Mutt and

Jeff." T. "A Double Deceiver."

QAYBTY (Henry Kurtsman, mgr.).—"Troc-
adero."

SMITH (J. E. Smith, mgr.; agent, Roysr).
—t-l, HUbert a Dunbar; Court a Don.

All housss contributed to the matinee held
at the Alvln Apr. 1 for the Indiana flood suf-
ferers.

SBOBBSBSS

The openllng of ths new Liberty has again
been postponed until Apr. T.

A certain party In Pittsburgh. Pa, Is won-
dering Just how really generous Mr. Spencer,
manager of the "Road to Happiness" company
could be on a no-sscriflce guarantee.

The name of the Kenyon (North Side) thea-
tre has been changed to American.

The Orpheum at Sharon, Pa., was com-
pletely washed out by the flood, making it

necessary to equip the house with new seats,

piano, scenery and repainting.

SOUTH AMERICA
Buenos Aires (Argentine), March 4.

This is at present the summer season hero
and theer is not much doing In theatrical linos.

JAPANESE PARK (open sir) has been doing
a big business all summer, open sir theatre
with vaudeville. Pletrlca and Antonet, excon

-

tries, good; Mastro and Oretta, balancing act,

clever; The Nesnsjs, musical act. comic suc-
cess; Ths Oplimps, acrobats, fair; pictures.

ARLINGTON
COSTUME CO INC
The House That Became Famous Over Night

Lowest Price, In New York for Originality,

Workmanship ami Materials

Vaudeville

on Kts • 118 west 48 1E\

DUQUE8NE (Harry Davis, mgr.; stock).

—

"The Chorus Lady." good stock production,
well received. Business as usual. 7. "The
Man from Home."
EMPIRE (A. A. McTlghe, mgr.; agent, L.

C. McLaughlin).—11-1. Sa-Heras, very good;
Power Bros, flne; Kelley a Kelley, scored;
Scott a Wallace, pleased; Eleanor Savadge,
good.
ROWLAND (P. B. Jones, mgr.; agent. Sun).—SI-S, Mra Eva Fay, good; Johnsons, very

good; Bennett Slaters, clever; W. Reynolds A
Co., fslr; "Still Dreaming." hit
•PARK (J. P. McConnell, mgr.; agent.

Royer).—J 1-2. Msyer a Hyde; Major O'Laugh-
lln; Cutting a Ross, t-l, Kelly a Macy; Man-
chester a Wenslsy; Fagaro.

K. a K. O. H. (J. P. McConnell. mgr.;
agent. Royer).— 11-1, HUbert a Dunbar; Ths
Billets. 1-6, Msyer a Hyde; Cutting a Ross.

New Wster Chute is not completed and pos
sibly will not open till next season.
CA8IN0, vaudeville (men only)—MartaL

Elena, Blondln elephant attraction, Los Hurles,
Spanish dancers, fair; Las 6 Itallaa. Italian

dancing troupe, fair; Loo Bloos, perch set,

very good, etc.
; pictures. 8CALA (being built

over). ROYAL THEATRE—Parisian Revue
snd Three Acts, Linda Thelma, argentine slag*
sr; Canadian stars, musical act (four girls),
fair; Hungarian Troupe, excellent. COLISEO
THEATRE— Italian Comic Opera Co. Opened
March 1 "La Bella Rlsetta" for two months.
splendid company, scenery and costumes. SAN
MARTIN theatre opens March 15, "Ths Pas-
sion Play." by Cordero Co. MARCONI tbee-
trs Renal Gabrllll. Italian spectacle melo-
dramas, fair, good business. NUEVO-NA-
CIONAL-VARIEDADES—All play native dra-
matic companies snd ths AVENIDA-MAYO-

SEE ALL THE OTHERS-THEN COME TO US

COSTU VAUDEVILLE
BURLESQUE

Absolutely Lowest Prices in New York Without Sacrificing Dm ability or Style.

SSf W. SSfJl SYREET, NEW YORKMAC ADAMS, Studli

THE MASTER-MODEL
of the Royal Standard Typewriter

$75.00—No Extras
1* Exduetre Postures Found la No Other

all the advantages of sevoi
M saw MASTER-MODRL.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO,
9S, 344 BROADWAY. NEW YORE

the World Over

FRANK HAYDEN
THEATRICAL G08TUMER

HI w. laa IT..
Tel MM Qrcolo,.

SU«. and Bvonln.- Gown, on hand.

Mme. MENZELI
Former Premier Danseuse snd Maltresse ds

Ballet
HIOH SCHOOL of Dancing and Pantomime.

Classic Ballet and All Styles of Dsnclng
Acts created and staged

Pupils. Mile. Daisle, Hoffman, Mile. Mar-
selle, Grecian classic dsneer from Metropoli-
tan Opera Houee; Spring Bong; Vampire; Sa-
lome, etc ; Marlowe and other prominent stars.
tl Bast llth Street bet B'way and Ith Ave.

OWING TO NUMEROUS REQUESTS FOB
MATEB1AL AND TO THE EMPHATIC
SUCCESS OF PRACTICALLY EVERYTHING
I HAVE TUBNED OUT, I HAVE DECIDED
TO DEVOTE MY TIMB BXCLUSIVBLY TO
WETTING, MAKING A SPECIALTY OF
MONOLOGUE MATERIAL

AND
CHARACTER AND DIALECT BONO LYRICS.
WILL BE GLAD TO HEAR FROM BEC-

OGN1ZED PEBFOBMEBS WHO ABB WILL-
INO TO FAY A PRICB THAT WILL WAR-BANT MY SPENDING TIME AND CON-

DARL MacBOYLE
Cars VABIETY. Now York.

My principal reason for not renting ao
office Is the knowledge that ths avei
caller would look mo over and th«
the boos around?"

average
ask. "Is

WANTED—PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE
to handle ths sale of Bungalow Lots selling
for f100 and up on easy payments The Snoot
£?*• J*!?1 F2"rty «• ••St Jersey Coast.
Free Bsllroa r. Tickets aad Special Train at
C** •"IS* •ver7. asaday for prospective

ttt/^rt-£*U«n"rJMldreM' MANAOEB, OBEAT

WANTED—ACTS
Far Vaudeville, Cabarets and Clubs
THE CABARET EXCHANGE

(JAB. J. JOHNSTON a CO.)
4IS Gaiety Theatre Building, 46th St.
aad Broadway, Now York.

AT LIBERTY
Clever Juvenile Leading Weman

Consider vaudeville proposition. Com dance.
ACTRESS. VABIETY, New York.

ROBERT RAPPEPORT
VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR

Sketches, ecti, playlets written. For real results, see
_cr«tor oi successes with a record.

Qslety Theatre Rldg. Mew York City

New or Second-Hand
Grotesque Figaro of a Woman

(Sometimes called a "Maggie Murphy' )

It or IS foot la height; to be used for
hoo work. Also one pigmy figure.
Communicate JOS DeVITO,

Million Dollar Pier, Atlantic City.

Acrobats -Notice
WANTED—Man who can As some tumb-

• as partner. State what
you As.

Chicago.
W. Y., ltlv No. Clark S4,,

ARGENTINO—Play Spanish ZarsuoU com-
panies by sections.

At present the Coliseo Is the only flrst-olass
theatre open, The Colon, Odeon and Opera not
opening till about April 10.
Andree Deed, the picture comedian, Is hilled

for a South American tour this wlntsr. Opens
end of March.
Among the celebrities to visit Buenos Aires

this winter sre the Cos of Msrthe Regnler,
Mlml Auguglia, Ermette Zacconl. Margarita
Xirgu, Felix Huguenet, Concerts, harp by
Mlcheline, snd violin by Kubelik. This list Is
outside of the grand opera stark who each win-
ter visit the Colon snd Coliseo theatres. All
other theatres in Buenos Aires are dsrk till
April.

SANTA FE—Municipal Theatre, Peps Mon-
cayo Spanish Zarsusla Co. till April 1.
VARIBDADB8 theatre—Cafe Concert, all wo-
men, no acts.

MONTEVIDEO—Tsatro 18 ds Jullo-Spanlsh
Zarsusla. CASINO—Vaudeville (men only)—5 MacDannslls, skating act, vary good;
Troupe Martin, acrobats, good; Skating bear,
fair; -pictures. All other theatres ars closed
Ull April.

Ths circuses on tour here arc, Orank Brown's
Circus, with Fouresuz Manettl, equestrisns

;

Deccla Family, acrobats ; Teresa Family, acro-
bats; Clair Oontard, wire; Nelson, acarplnl
paco Buato, clowns. Tony Lowandes animal
circus and menagerie. All circuses do rtry big
business through South America, If ths/ sre
good snd havs a small changeable show.
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THE UNITED BOOKING OFFICES OF AMERICA
CAN GIVE YOU 40 WEEKS, OR MORE CONSECUTIVE TIME

CAN GIVE YOU ALL THE PUBLICITY YOU DESIRE

E»"JUST SAY AGAIN YOU LOVE
IS THE ONE BIO BALLAD THAT WILL GIVE YOU BOTH. SING IT AND SCI. THE MOST TALKED ABOUT SONG OF THE SEASON.

CALL OR SEND STAMPS FOR COPY AND ORCHESTRATION.

EDGAR SELDEN, Astor Theatre Building, Broadway, cor. 45th St, New York

There are great opportunities in South
America for American showmen and American
shows, especially of the out-door calibre. It
is a new country and the people here have
seen very little of that class of amusemeut
and are very keen on it. The whole republic
is now a network of railroads, so transporta-
tion is easy and Just as cheap as in the
States, with many cities at short distances
from each other.

ANN ARBOR, MICH.
MAJESTIC (Arthur Lane, mgr.; agent, W.

V. M. A.; rehearsal Mod. 2).—Il-Apr. |, Mc-
Ilyar A Hamilton, scored; R. H. Giles, good;
Bush A Shapiro, big hit; "King Bolo," many
laughs; Ylsions d'Art, excellent. Capacity
houses rule. 3-6, "A Stubborn Cinderella,"

MELTON.

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
CHATTERTON O. H (C. A. Tackaca. mgr.)

—Mar. 17. "The Spring Maid." able com-
pany to good house. "The Quaker Girl" Co.
that was billed to play here for Friday the
28th, did not appear, being forced to stay In
Indianapolis for three days, owing to Hood
conditions in Indiana. Week of Mar. II,

Jake Bessey, stock.
MAJESTIC (Thlelen Circuit: A. O. Schade,

mgr.).—Mar. 31-Apr. 3. Kauffman Sisters;
good ; Helen Connow, entertaining ; Cbas.
Wettsteln A Co., "The Pool Room." hit Hugo
Lutgens, novel; Anita Diss's Monkeys, good.
37-39, Robinson A La Favor, acrobatic hit;
Florence Msyfleld. favorite; Conn, Downey A
Wilson, "The Army Surgeon," hit; Sidney A
Townley, clever dancing; Sebastian, Merlll A
Co., sensational and good comedy. WAQ.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
POLI'B (8. Reichenbach, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—The Lawn Party, very good; W. C.
Fields, very funny; Cesare Ncsi, very good;
Warren A Conley, well liked; The Bully Fam-
ily, hit; Willis Family, entertained; Mosa A
Frye, pleased.
PLAZA (Mat Saunders, mgr.).—Billy Bar-

ron, hit; Nick A Lydla Young, well liked;
Bchreck A Perclval, very good; Dorothy Mou-
ther, well liked; Hurst, Watts A Hurst, went
big; Meredith Sisters, first honors.
LYRIC (Wm. Fox, mgr.).—Ernest Cossart

A Co., excellent; Mary Oreham, hit; Moffet
Claire Trio, good; Kelshaw A Ivine, well
liked; The Olivetti Troubadours, very good:
Ashley Bisters, big.

A benefit performance was given Sunday
at Poll's for the flood sufferers and over
$1,300 was taken In. The following acts ap-
peared: Stuart A Kelly, Bertha Amet, Willis
Family, Fred Oilman, The Lawn Party, Geo.
Bly, Metropolitan Minstrels, Mae Francis.
Wright A Deltrich, Cesare Neel, In the Bar-
racks. H. REICH.

BUFFALO.
BTAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.; K. A B.).—

"Milestones," was greeted by an enthusiastic
audience. Apr. 0, Charlotte Walker, in "The
Trail of the Lonesome Pine."
TECK (John R. O'Shel. mgr.; Bhuberts).—

"The Red Petticoat.' Apr. 6, Annie Russell
In "The Rivals" and "She Stoops to Con-
quer."
SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O. : rehearsal Mon. 10).—Stickney Circus,
did nicely; Klmberly A Mohr. well received;
Lord Robert, petite novelty; Ethel Green, fa-
vorite; Una Clayton In "A Child Shall Lead
Them," unique; Edmond Hayes A Co., pop-
ular; Stuart Barnes, well liked; The Dunedln
Troupe, good.
MAJESTIC (John Laughlin, mgr.; 8. A H.)—"In Old Kentucky." A good-sized audi-

ence enjoyed the old favorite. Apr. 6, "A
Fool There Was."
LAFAYETTE (C. M. Bagg. mgr.; Empire

Circuit).—"Colonial Bollcs." with John Han-
son drew a well-filled house.
GARDEN (M. T. Mlddleton, mgr.; Colum-

bia Circuit).—"The Bon Ton Glrla. ' Bert
Baker and Eugene Jerge, a Buffalo boy,
funny.
ACADEMY (Henry M. Mnrcua, mgr.; agent,

l.oew; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Sylvester, enter-
tained; Austin A Carleton. applauHe; Gertrude
Lee Folsom A Co., laughter; Henry Antrim,
Versatile; Jordon Bron.. satisfactory; Bur-
bar.k A Danforth. creditable; Horner Har-
nett, fine; Mr. A Hrs. Robyns In "Counsel
for the Defense," feature; Saunderi A Van
Kuntz, went well; McCrea A Scott, startling.

FAMILY (A. R. Sherry, mgr.; agent, Loew;
rehearsal Mon. 10).—Leo Dulmage, thrilling;

Raymond, surprised; The Musical Bells, good:

Johnnie Leonard, passed; Lew Fuller ton A
the Fuller Bisters, pleaded; Anderson A Bros.,
fair.

TEMPLE (Fred W. Falkner, mgr.).—"Girl
In the Taxi," to big business.

DANIEL P. McCONNELL.

Star closes Its regular season Apr. 35. Apr.
28 Jessie Bonstelle opens Indefinite season
In stock.

The Teck closes it* regulsr season Apr. 38
and opens In stock.

The Marks-Block Syndicate, the largest
donaters here for the flood sufferers, shows
the benevolence of this enterprising Arm.

The Garden will close Apr. S3, two weeks
before the regular close of the Wheel, and
will be turned Into a Wonderland, a company
of abundant capital having Just been Incor-
porated to use it. THATER.

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
LYRIC (H. O. Cassldy, mgr.: K. A B.).—S3.

"The Ylddleher Players of New York." fair
business; 31, "The Fortune Hunter," good
business.
ALBERT <H. G. Caasldy, mgr.).—33. "The

Pennant," local.
BIJOU (H. G. Caasldy. mgr.).—Tabloid.

"Johnny Wise," opening shows capacity, ex-
cellent
MAJESTIC (Winfrey B. Russell, mgr.;

agent. U. B. O.).—Tabloid, "Lower Berth It."
Very amusing, pleased house, 8. R. O. sign
out.

BURLINGTON, IA.
GARRICK (Geo. W. Mercer, mgr.).—81-

Apr. 3, Roberta A Vecera; Billy Graham;
Sylvester A Vance; Idanlas Troupe; Euro-
pean Lady Gymnasts; Cherry Sisters, added
attraction. Last half: Gene A Katheryue
King; Three Waynes; Qusen Mab A Casper
Weiss; Wood Animal Circus.
GRAND O. H. (Ralph Holmes, mgr.).—

"Bought and Paid For," it; "Our Wives," Is;
Milwaukee German Theatre Co.. 34.

Crescent, now playing feature films, will
open Ap. 7 with tabloid comedy.

Bill Introduced In State Legislature for
opening of picture shows between 3 and 7

p. m. 8uadays has passed first reading in
both housea Expected It will become a law.

JACK NBWLEE.

CAMDEN. N. J.
BROADWAY (W. B. MacCallum, mgr.).—

81-3. "Ten Dark Knights," headlined; Elwood
Bnow A Co., big hit; Whalen A West, good;

John L. Kearney, ordinary.

CLEVELAND, O.

HIPPODROME <H. A. Daniels, mgr.; re-
hearsal Men. 10).—Ioleen Bisters, do sharp-
shooting on the wire: Farber Girls, have a
neat turn; Lea Oougeta, Parisian musical
novelty act, very good: Milton Polloek A Co.,
rapid firs comedy sketch, "Speaking to Fa-
ther**; Leo Carrlllo. well received; William
Burress A Co. of SO. headline; Jack Wilson,
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On those night

jumps

—

when you take the "owl"
for that next stand—see that
there's a package ofFatimas
in your pocket. The natural
tobacco flavor of these mild
Turkish-blends will help a
lot—so satisfying, so whole-
some ! If you want the ideal
combination of cigarette
quality and quantity, smoke
Fatimas, the biggest selling

cigarette in the U. S.

s*>dt

"Distinctively Individual
M

supported by Franklyn Bates A Ada Lane,
hit; Four Florimonds, clever.
GRAND (J. H Mlchels, gen. mgr.; rehear-

sal Mon. and Thura. 10).—Hy Greenway A
Co.. good act; Nellie Daly Moran, hit; Ro-
manoff Trio, clever; Ardlnger A Turner, won
favor; Llbby A Trayer, good; Devlne Hay-
den, pleased; Webb's Seals, feature. Last
half: Eldridge; Bessie Probasco A Co.;
Harry A Kate Jackson; Burns A Lynn; Ma-
volio; The Crowdens.
OLTMPIA (J. H. Mlchels. gen. mgr.; re-

ihearsai Mon. A Thura 10).—Barnes; Bessie
Probasco A Co.; Conley Zebb; Burns A Lynn;
Wernts Duo. Last half: Nora Fuller; Crls-
ty A Hagen; Shaw High School Glee Club;
Llbby A Trayer; King Cromer Troupe.

' GLOBE (J. H. Mlchels, gen. mgr.; rehear
:sal Mon. and Thurs. 10).—Pat Stromberg;
'Christy A Hagen; King Cromer Troupe; Toll.
4 Last half: Barnea; Nellie Daly Moran; Pat
Stromberg; Webb's Seala

;
PRISC1LLA (Proctor B. fleas, mgr.; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—The Colvlns, headline;
Rose Troupe, acrobatic novelty. "The Rising
Generation' Seymour A Williams, s. A t.

;

Monahan. ventriloquist; Chas. Llndholm A
Co., "The Man from Minnesota"; Landry
Bros., clever acrobats; Belbert A Lorenie.
OPERA HOUSE (Geo. Gardner, bua mgr.).

; —Charlottes Walker. "The Trail of the Lone-
. some Pine."

COLONIAL (R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.).—
• Marie Dressier and all star company with
Jefferson DeAngells, Mary Desmond. Macey
Harlan, Daniel Jarrett. Jr., Frederick Hast-
ings, and others, each do a specialty in their
own line, comedy, drama, music and dancing.
PROSPECT (Geo. Todd, mgr.).—"The Com-

i mon Law."
EMPIRE (E. A. McArdel. mgr.).—"Beau-

ty. Youth and Folly." with Tom McRae.
BTAR (Drew A Campbell, mgrs.).—"The

Dandy Girls" and Anna Tale.
DUCHESS (W. Oyran, mgr.).—Vaughaa

Glaser stock company, "The Melting Pot."
CLEVELAND (Harry Zlrker. mgr.).—Hol-

den Stock Co. "Barriers Burned Away."

13 Perforsnansrs far the Ohio Flood
rerers—Friday. Mar. 38, Julian Eltlnges

show at afternon performance, !L3t0.fS; Mu-
riel A Frances (girl team at the Hip), sold
newspapers, $303.31; Sunday. Vaughaa Glaser
at the Duchess in "Old Heidelberg." $671.44;
Hippodrome pictures, Sunday afternoon. 1148;
Cleveland theatre. Sunday night, 1100.78; Al
Reeves, Andy Lewis A Chorus Girls passed
the hat and got 1187.88 at the Empire; Ma-
rie Dressier Monday mat at the Colonial
added a substantial amount. The entire pro-
ceeda of the Grand, Globe and Olympla of
Tueadsy afternoon were given; Wednesday
the Hippodrome gave the proceeds of the
first show. On this day the advance sale
was over $1,900. WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

DALLAS, TEXAS.
MAJESTIC (O. F. Gould, mgr.; Inter; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—Clarice Vance, pleased;
"The Police Inspector," very good; The Great
Leon A C6., excellent; John T. Ray A Co-
hit; Bradley Martin A Edyth Fabrlnl, very
good; Williams A Warner, fair; Tom Ms-
honey, light applause.

Fire destroyed the skstlng ring, which bad
Just opened for the summer, and the Shoot
the Chutes at Lake Cliff Park, Dallas. Loss,
$76,000; no Insurance. The buildings will be
replaced. GEO. B. WALKER.

DAVENPORT, IA.
GRAND (David L. Hughes, mgr.).—Week

S3. On account of a misunderstanding, seven
acts of the Orpheum circuit, 1. e., 6 Melody
Maids and a Man, Louise Galloway and Joa
Kaufman A CO., Armstrong A Manley, Mr. A
Mrs. Gordon Wilde, Raymond A Heath, The
Rsxos, and The Toungers, have an open
week. The management received no word,
except to think that the bill would not be
furnished until late Saturday and booked Is

the following bill, independent, so that there
were 14 acts here to play the house week 33.

Iwanhoff. Russian Balalalkal Orchestra, riot;

Selaya. pianist, fine reception; Trevette Quar-
tet, many encores; Rex Circus, pleanes;
Uneda Dancing Four, much applause; Fred-
erick A Co., enthusiasm; Cabaret Girls, big
favorltea
AMERICAN (Chas. B. Berkell, mgr; I'an-

tages Bookings; rehearsal Mon. 1.30).—L. H.
Rose A Co., hesdllne. fine; Portola Singing
Trio, please; Murray A Dogs, good; Shaw A
Wilson, laughs: Llbontl, 'cello, pleasea

SHARON
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKS and HOTEL GRANT,W
e# DEARBORN STS.

THE KEYSTONE OF HOTEL HOSPITALITY 6E0. ROOERTS. ASST. MGR.

DETROIT, MICH.
TEMPLE (C. G. William*, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—LaToy Bros.,
opened; Devlne A Wllllama did nicely; Mar-
shall Montgomery, very good; Zeno, Jordon A
Zeno, good; Marlon A Jessie Standlah, some-
what different; "Little Mother." fine sketch;
Zertho's Dogs, amused; Four Entertainers,
big hit
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; T. B. C; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—English Pony Ballet, very
good; Jones A Grant, good; Frevoli, pleasing;
Bounding Gordons, good; Sherman As Mc-
Naugbton, fair ; Weardin A Gearln, pleased.
BROADWAY (J. M. Ward, mgr.; 8-C; re-

hearsal Sun. 10).—Three Bennett Sisters,
good; Daly A O'Brien, good dancers; Joe
Blrnes. pleased; "The Passenger Wreck," very
good; The Palace Quartet, hit; White's Animal
Circus, very good.
FAMILY (C. H. Preston, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.).—Pauline Fielding Players; Bob Harmon
A Co.; Belle Russell; The Fredericks; Jules
Harron; Fields A LaAdslla; The MUlards;
Baby Helen.
NATIONAL (C. R, Hagedorn. mgr.; agent,

Doyle).—Tom Linton A Jungle Girls; Ray
Barnes; Two Irmenas; Goforth A Doyle; Pop-
ular Comedy Four; Whoa Maude; Unique
Dancing Four; Frederick St Co.
GARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).

—

8ot hern- Marlowe.
DETROIT (Harry Parent mgr.).—Julian

El tinge.
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.).—"Madame

Sherry."
GAYETY (William Roche, mgr.).—"Bowery

Burlesquera."
AVENUE (Frank Drew, mgr.).—"Girls

from Joylaad.".
FOLLY (Hugh W. Shutt mgr.).—"Miss De-

troit, Jr."

Hugh W. Shutt general manager of the
Central Burlesque Circuit has secured houses
fsr next eeason In Milwaukee, Duluth, Minne-
apolis and 8t Paul, and It Is announced they
will become part of a burleeque circuit

JACOB SMITH.

MAJESTIC (J. L. Ollson, res. mgr.).—Mar.
1^ "Fine Feathers"; Apr.. S, Tyrone Powers
la "Julius Caesar"; 3-5. "A Fool There Was."

11TH 8T. (Suerken St Cummlna> mgr.; Ind.)
—Morton's Musical Comedy Co.. "Olrta Will
Be Glrla" OeooV show; big business.
COLUMBIA (A. P. Weschler. mgr.; A. .

O'Brien, asst mgr.; agents, Ons Sun and
U. H O.; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Renello 4b Sis-
tor, sensational; Pettle Sisters, well liked;
Claudius st Scarlett very good; Billy McDer-
mett hit; Wlllard 81mms As Co., very funny;
DarreU St Conway, classy; Lloyd As Zarlna,
good; CMeer Sisters, clever.
COLONIAL (A. P. Weschlsr, mgr.; agents.

Gas Sun and U. B O.; rehearsal Mon. 10).

—

Davis Imparla I Trio, good; Viol 1nola, big; Rio
As Kormaa, pleassd.
PARR (J. L. Ollson, mgr.).—"The Great

Divide."
HAPPY HOUR.—Gay Sisters* Musical Com-

edy Co.

Roy Punrlance, Dan Marble and Lorraine
Lester, principals, Joined the Morton Musical
Stock this wsek at the 11th 8t theatre.

M. H. MIZENER.

HVANSvTLLB, IND.
NEW GRAND (Wm. McOowan, mgr.).—

14-20, Four Castere; Sam Barton; Ryan St
Lee; Milt Armenian. 17-1, The Banjo Fiends;
Csrl McCul lough: Fox St Fox; Falls St Fails;
Celesta. Business very good.
WELLS BIJOU (Chan Sweeton, mgr.).—

ti-tt. "The Enchantress,'* very elaborate and
expensive production; tt, "Excuse Me." mat.
and night good houses; 10, Vera DeVera In
•Dixie"; 1. "A Butterfly on the Wheel"; 0-7.
"Dsv* Lewis. In "Don t Lis to Your Wife."
NEW MAJE8TIC (Chas. Sweeton. mgr.).—

Carl Cook Stock Co.; dally: Indefinite ; bus!-
aeee good. EDW. 8CHUELER.

FALL BITER, MASS.
ACADEMY (L. M. Boas, mgr.: agent Loew;

rehearsal Mon. 10).—Sl-Apr.S. The Belmonts,
good; Luclsr, Evens St Lucler, very good;
Hort Sharpe, excellent: Walter H. Brown
Co.. hit. 1-6. Hylsnds St Farmer; Star Trio;
Marlon Munson. assisted by Hsl Forrest, in
•The Kidnapping- of Blanca"; A LaDelle
Comlquea
BIJOU (H. M. Goodhue, mgr.; sgent. Qulg-

ley: rehearsal Mon. 10).—Mar.-Apr. t. LeVan
Trio: Ted A Corlnns Breton: Orsee Haw-
thorne; Ksthryn Purnell: John Horn Co. t-§,
Minstrel Four; Kennedy St Melrose; Marie
King Scott: The MeCarvers.
SAVOY (L. M. Boas. mgr.).—Malley-Denl-

aon Stock Co.. In "60 Miles from Boston,"
business very good.

Pike end Calsme were hooked for the flret

thr?r dsys st the Academy, but were re-
placed by The Belmonta

EDW. F. RAFFERTY.

FRESNO. CAL.
EMPTRE (Frank L. Hesse, mgr.: sgent.

Bert Levey).—I.amont'a Parakeets, featured;
Cleveland As Mowrey. rough spots: Mark Cob-
den, worked hard: Marlon St 81s ter. good. Last
half: Ths Martins, featured; Harris St Mar-

THE CENTRAL
tSl W. 4td Si.. (
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Private baths.

1
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weekly rates to

hot sad cold running wats
loog distance telephone

EUROPEAN PLAN
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T. SIMMOTT.

tyne, stopped show; Harmon St James, went
big; Billy Burns, good; The Havllands, appre-
ciated. Business good.
BARTON o.H. (R. O. Barton, mgr.; agent.

Cort).—"The Merry Widow/ tt.

TEALS (Roy E- TUmer. mgr.).—Pred Ar-
dath A CO la "The Two Thieves," 10-14, ex-
cellent ehow. Buslneee excellent

J. B. P. Moll was Installed as Past Dictator
of the Moose laat Tuesday.

Ground has been broken for ths aew Globe
Theatre, corner ltth aad Walnut Bta. Pass-
en t plsns are to have the theatre ready early
next fall.

The week ending Saturday night, tt, the
Orpheum made a new record at a reduced
ecale of admission.

PHIL McMAHON.

Prank "Oldfleld* H
with that autocar.

la still engrossed

The hoodoo has been lifted from Teals, and
the Fred Ardath outfit, uadar ths manage-
ment of W .J. Brlckaon, Is draarlag welt.

• j. r. m.

HARRISBUBO. PA.
ORPHEUM (Wllmer St Vincent, mgra.;

agent. U.'B. O.; rehearsal Man. 10).—Pero St

Wilson, good; Ray Con I In. entertained; Kin-
ting's Animals, good; Molatyra * Groves,
fair: Lorain. Bradley St Co.. ordinary; Eddie
Leonard a Mabel Russell, scored hit; Davis
Psmlly. very good. Capacity business.
MAJESTIC (N. C. Myiick. local rep.; Rels

Circuit).—14. "Within the Law" (return en-
gagement), good houses, excellent produc-
tion: tt, Penn State Thespians In "Yankee
Brigands," good house; tt. "Dandy Girls"
(burleeque). fair houses: 17, Root. Bdeson
end all stsr oast In, "Pins Feathers," fslr

house, excellent production; tt. Tyrone Pow-
er. In "Julius Caesar." fair house; tt. "Girl

of ths Underworld." fair house; Apr. 1. Pa.

R. R. Band of Tyrone, Pa., benefit for Har-
rlsburg hospltsl; 1. "Girls from Missouri'
(burlesque); 4-5, "Bought and Paid For."

J. P. J.

LINCOLN, NKB.
ORPHEUM (Martla Beck. gen. mgr.; agent,

direct).—"Persian Oarden." excellent; Barry
St Wolford, well liked; Thoss French Glrla
very good; Ethel May Barker, pleassd; Rssvss
a Werner, good; Alburtus St Millar, scored.
Buolnsss avsrage.
LYRIC (L. M. Oonnan. mgr)—Margaret

Bird a Co.. liked; Rother a Anthoay. very
good; American Florence Troupe, excellent;
Wantser a Palmer, pleased. Business goad.
OLIVER (F. C. Zehrung. mgr.).—Ralney*s

Hunt Pictures, splendid offering to fair houses.
11-17; "Quaker oirl." tt-tt: Msuda Adams, t;
Kddls Foy. t: "Hsnky Panky," It.

The tornadoes In Omaha and neighboring
towns are hurting attendance la thle ssctloa.

LBB LOGAN.

MACON, GA.
GRAND (Jake Welle, mgr.).—Wsek 14.

"School Dsys," well liked.
PALACE (J. B. Melton, mgr.).—Musical

Trio, good houses.
MAJESTIC (J. B. Melton, mgr.).—Allen St

McKenna, hit
LTRIC tH. P. Dlgga, mgr.).—Snowball

Jackson, good.
ALAMO (Joe Wilson, mgr.).—Firs de-

stroyed this house last week.
ANDREW ORR.

HOOPE8TON. ILL.
McFERREN O. H. (Wm. McFerren. mgr.;

books Ind.).—fhe Hoopeston High School Pu-
pils repeated "The Merry Milkmaids." Mar.
tl. for the flood eufferers: Apr. t, "Arlsona."
VIRGINIAN (Max M. Nathan, mgr.; agent,

W. V. M. A.).—t7-2t. Wells. Owens St Orsy,
very good; Wm. La Hair, pleased. tl-Apr.l,
Laddie Hale; Hellstrom a Myttre. RIOGB.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
ORPHEUM (Msrtln Lehman, mgr.; agent.

U. B. O. ).—tt. Tempest a Ten. good mualcsl
comedy; "Detective Keen", crisp snd tense;

Mr. a Mrs. Jimmy Barry, hit: The 8telner
Trio, well received; Florlllo. good: Clara Bal-
lerlnl, eVclded hit; Surly St Hussy, fair.

OATETT (Burt McPhall. mgr.).—"The
College Glrle," eplendld burlesque.
CENTURY (J. R. Donegsn. mgr.).—Zallah

a Co.. good olio.

EMPRER8 (Daniel McCoy, mgr.; 8-C).

—

Fred Karoo's Comedlsns; James Rennle a
Co.: Harry Ssuber; Ines Lawsos; Blele St

Glrsrri: Three Arx.
OARDEN (E. P. Churchill, mgr.: Theatre

Bldg. Corp.).—Matinee t4. Harry Jolaon;
Alexander Troyor; Sam J. Curtis St Co.;

Those Four Kids; Ksdje; Douglas St Welle;

Tslto Duo; Fisher St Oreen; Melnotte-Lavelle
Troupe. '

MEMPHIS.
ORPHEUM.—Week t4. Bailie Fisher, head-

liner, goou; Joseph Jefferson a Co., clever;
Mignonette Kokln, well received; "Dsy st the
Circus." opened ehow, went big; Lewis St

Dody. entertslnlng: Geo. H. Wstt, wonder.
CARROLLTON.—Fire; cloeed for repalra
PALACE.—Stock; good business.

Esst End Park will open Msy II.

Frltsi flcheff engagement will close regular
eeason Lyceum. J. M. McOEVNEY.

MONTREAL.
PRINCESS (H. C. Judge, mgr.; Shuberts).

—Primrose St Dockstsder Minstrels.
HIS MA.TESTY'8 (H. Q. Brooks, mgr.: K.

a E.)—"The Old Homestead"; 7. "Mile-
stones."
ORPHEUM (O. F. Drlscoll. mgr.; sgent. U.

B. O.).—8»m Chip a llsry Marble: Tim Mc-
Mahon A Edythe Chappelle: Three Lelghtons;
Chaa Mack St Co.; Phil 8taata; Welson
Troupe: Emellne Benner.
OAYETY tFred Crow. mgr.; Eastern

-Wheel).—"Golden Crooks" snd Billy Arling-
ton.
FRANCAIB (J. O. Hooley, mgr.; sgent,

Loew).—Apollo; Bimnes Dogs; Mra R Wil-
son Smith. Jr.; Vlrden a Dunlop; King St

Glee; Fsnny Fondellera

STARLAND (Chaa Handford. mgr.; sgent,
Zarrayas; Frank Nash ; Wesseley a

Francis; Harrison Jonea
NATIONAL BIOGRAPH (A. Btfurget. mgr.;

agent, Qrlffln; Tells Marlonetes; Psnney a
Boucher; St. Gotthard Duo.
CANADA (A. Laurie, mgr.; sgent, Grlflln).—Lewis A Francis; Nellie Gordon.
LIBERTY (A. Delvlne, mgr.; agent, Grif-

fin).—Rand's Dogs; Jordon; Na Oma; Praa-
cis a Lewla
VITOSCOPB (H. Dorfer, mgr.; agent. Grif-

fin).—Sadie O'Neil; Benway St Dayton.
SHANNON.

NEWARK, N. J.
PROCTOR'8 (R. C. Stewart, mgr.; agsnt,

U. B. O.; rehearsal Men. t).—Llna PanUsr.

clever wlrlst; Rae Fenton a Tankee Lads,
entertained nicely; Lawrence Craig a Co.,
amused; Marguerite Dongrle. hit with violin;
"Silvers," in "The Ball Game." scored a hit;
Klaemacolor, pleases; Wllllard a Gala,
scream; Minnie Allen, novel hit; Wm. Haw-
trey a Co., In "Old Nick a Co.. great sketch,
cspsbly hsndled; Hoey a Lee, repeat former
sucoess; "At ths Sea Shore," lntreduelag
clever diving by "Mcrmalda."
LTRIC (Proctors).—Juliet's Elephants. In-

teresting; Vernl. clever; Oretta St Clair, a €t
d.. well: Delphino a Delmora, novelty; Bete
Mack a Clancy Twins, eccentric daacasa;
Howard Edwards a Co., capable sketch.
WASHINGTON (O. R. Neu, mgr.; agent.

Fox).—Lottie Williams St Co.. hit; "10. At
West." breesy; Young Broa. good big timers;
Maud Alexander, scored; Bsrry a Williams,
fine; Hslen Davis, a. a d.
NEWARK (George , Bobbins, mgr.).—

"Faast" and "Lohengrin" effectively suns by
Abora English Grand Opera Co.; buslaeas
great
8HUBERT (Lee Ottelengul, mgr.).—"Little

Women," going big.
ORPHEUM (M. 8. SshlssAagar, mgr.).—

"Carmen," nicely pat on.
JACOBS (George Jacobs, nagr.).—'Three

Weeka" cspsbly handled by the stock co.
MINER'S (Frank Abbott mgr.).—"Big Re-

view" Co. giving a good show.
OAYETY (Leon Bvaas. mgr.).—"New Win-

ning Wldowa" JOB CBRTAN.

NEW LONDON, CONN.
LYCEUM (Wnltsr T. Murphy, mgr.).—tl-t.

The Espanola Singing Five, excellent; Bobby
Stone, good; Kllpatrlck a Slmms, pleaasd; big
business.
ORPHEUM (Wm. M. SlsUra, mgr.).—tl-t,

French a Kennedy, good.

Through the efforts of Mgr. Murphy a bene-
fit for the flood sufferers was glvsn at the
Lyceum aad tttt has been forwarded to
Dayton. S. M. P.

OMAHA, NVB.
ORPHEUM (Wm. P. Byrne, mgr.).—Week

Mar. tt. Flvs Hursleye, good; Mils. Lucille,
good: Grady. Carpenter a Co.. pleaasd; Bseley
a Wsst, enteruined; Mclatyrs a Heath, big;
Little Billy, hit; Harry DeCoe, closed a good
DHL
EMPRESS (Frank Harris, mgr.; ageat, W.

V. M. A.).—Weak 23, vaudeville and pic-
tures.
OATBTT (B. L. Johnson, mgr.).—Week tt,

Columbia Burlesquers aad Chaa Howard;
good show.
KRUO (Chaa. A. Franks, mgr.).—Week tt,

"Jardln Do Paris."
HIPPODROME (B. O. Hicks, mgr.).—Weak

tt. "Sunny Side of Broadway." tabloid.
BOYD (Frank Phelps, mgr.).—Eva Lang a

Co., stock.
BRANDEI8 (C. W. Turner, mgr.; K. a B.

and Shuberts).-tt-t6, "Quaker Girl."

Br L. Johnson has sold his leaae on the
Hippodrome to Boyle Wool folk. Inc., of Chi-
cago. Tabloid musical comedies will supplsnt
the Keefe vaudeville. B. G. Hicks will be
houss manager.

Omaha was visited by the moet dlssstrous
tornsdo In the history of the State. Local
theatres suffered accordingly. KOPALD.

PERTH AMBOV. N. J.
PROCTOR'S (J. Bulwlnkel. mgr.; agent U.

B. O. ).—27-tt, Pullman Porter Maids, scored;
Lee Vslsdons, good; Lillian Watson, good: tt,

"Mutt and Jeff.' 8. R. O. tl-Apr.t. "Maid of
Nicobar." excellent; Margaret Hill's Anlmela
a-ood: Ous Wllllsms. scored.
BIJOU (E. A. Kovacs, mgr.).—Stock.

M. A. BRAM.

PORTLAND. MB.
PORTLAND (Joseph McConville, mgr.;

sgent. U. B. O. : rehesrsal Mon. St Thurs.
10.A0).—Ted a Clara Steele, laughs; Zlto.

Te hesattfy tee hssds, snat. ssd seek, for tage er

svestsg toilet, sse

STAGE »•<"•<• WHITE
A salt watte egsct Is praderod that Is a eellcst to

all ladles «aa ssaest la avoalat dross.
Will oar re* ON.
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good; King Williams 4k Co.. passed; May Oar-
den, rough; Lamb's Manikins, excellent.
GREELEY'S (James W. Greeley, mgr.;

agent, U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 4k Thura 10.10)—Faust 4k Faust, good; University Trio,
pleased; Belle Wilton, good; !-*. Drlsool *
Ferry; Lillian Carter; Lamberts Bros.
HIPPODROME (J. M. Mosher, mgr.; agent.

U. B. O,; rehearsal Mon. 10.10).—Harry Tata's
Co. In "Motoring"; Stewart Sisters and Their
Escorts; Mildred 4k Huntington; La Vlere;
Lowe 4k DsVsra.
JEFFERSON (Julius Cahn, mgr.).—II,

"Country Boy"; 1-6, Jefferson Stock presents
"The Commanding Officer"; special benefit
performance Friday mat, Apr. 4, for Dayton
flood sufferers.
CITY HALL.—Apr. 7. Boston Opera Co.

H. C. A.

PROVIDENCE, B. I.

UNION (C. Allen, mgr.; agent. Qulgley).—
Erol, very good; Slater 4k Slater, clever; Elser
4k Webb, applause; Fox 4k Bonnet, laughter;
Dyke Thomas, pleased.
BULLOCK'8 (P. L. Burke, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Canolll-Qillette Trio, excellent;
Vaughner Hal 11day 4k Co., good; Ho Idwortha
good.
SCENIC (F. W. Homan. mgr.).—Human

Musical Stock Co.
WESTMINSTER (G. Collier, mgr.; Eastern

Wheel).—"The Merry Whirl."
EMPIRE (Max Beanlng, mgr.).—"The Only

Son."
OPERA HOUSE (F. Wsndslshafer, mgr.).—

"The Merry Countess."
COLONIAL (J. F. Barks, mgr.).—"The

Tslkaphone."
KEITH'S (C Lovenberg. mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.).—Tom Terrlss 4k Co.; Chris Richards; Ju-
liet; Jack W. Conly 4k Margaret Webb; Ed.
Gallagher 4k Joe Field; Visions dArt; Handsrs
4k Mlllesa C B. HALE.

BEADING. PA.
ORPHEUM (Wllmer 4k Vincent, mgra;

agent, U. B. O.; rehearsal Mon. 4k Thura
10.S0).—Aerial Browns, good; Bonner 4k Pow-
ers, liked; Leonard 4k Whitney, liked; Venetian
Four, very well; Baby Zelda, nicely; Pelham,
plenty of laughs; Leo 4k Francis Buckley,
pleased.
HIPPODROME (C. O. Keeney. mgr.; Pru-

dential; rehearsal Mon. 4k Thurs. lt.lt).—
Dynes 4k Dynes, good; Porkchop Bvera laughs;
Thomas 4k Thomas, nloely; Rich McAllister 4k

Co*, nloely; sfaefs Models, "A Millionaire's
Dream," big; Klnsmaoolor, sxesllsnt
ACADEMY.—Apr. t, burlesque; 11-lt, "Mils-

stonea" O. R. H.

BICHMOND, ¥41.
COLONIAL (B. P. Lyons, mgr.; agent. U.

B. O.; rehearsal Mon, 11).—Tambo Duo, neat;
Jennings 4k Wilson, pleased; Maxim's Models,
excellent feature; Georgette, very clever;

Havelook's Comedy Jugglers, hit. Excel-
lent bill to capacity housea
BIJOU (Harry MoNlvan. mgr. ; agent, 8. A

H.).—Billy B. Van. "The Lucky Hoodoo."
EMPIRE (Blair Meanly, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Four Marx Bras., presenting "Mr.
Green's Reception." Packed nooses.

WALTER D. NELSON.

ROCKLAND,
ROCKLAND (AL V. Rosenberg, mgr.;

agent. U. B. O.; rehearsal Mon. A Thura 11)
—47-11, Dorothy Curtis, Ralston A Boa,
good; tl-1, Jack Holly, good; Frank Palm-
er, good; Crawford A Montrose, excellent;
1-6, Edith Hutton; the Four Sullivan Bros.

Ths Unlvsrsallst Boolsty ars to present
"Pinafore" at the Rockland theatre 14-10.

The society will also present a vaudeville
show. A. C. J.

SALT LAKE CITY.
ORPHEUM (Msrtln Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,

direct).—Week tl, Sarah Bernhardt, groat
treat, unappreciated; Josle Heather, big fa-

vorite; Brenner A Ratcllffe, excellent; "And
They Lived Happy Ever After." scream; Ig-

natius Cadosh, artistic success; McMahon,
Diamond A Clemence, good. Prices at Or-
pheum doubled this week for Bernhardt en-
gagement. The result is houses only half
full and cold audlenoea
EMPRESS (8-C; agent, direct).—Week 10.

"The Suburban Winner." featured, good; De
Michelle Bros., hit of bill; Richard Burton,
big hit; Lawrence A Edwards, good; 4 Lu-
kens, clever; Nelson A Floye, fair. Doing
a land-office buslnees; capacity at all shows
account of Orpheum doubling prices, together
with an excellent show?-'••- ••- • •••»

SALT LAKE.—Week 14, "Bunty Pulls ths
Strings," big hit; good business.
COLONIAL.—Week SB, "The Talk of New

York.'" -

GARRICK.Week 23, "The Counterfeits™."
LIBERTY—M. P. Good business, with

Bernhardt pictures, at 16c. OWEN.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
OPERA HOUSE (D. H. McDonald, mgr.).

—34-30. New York Muslcsl Comedy Co.. busi-

ness good; 31-0, New York Musical Comedy
Co.
NICKEL (W. H. Goldlng. mgr.; agent, U.

BESSIE WYNN

HARRY TATE'S <2.

FISHING-"WORING

NEW YORK

•

AUSTRALIA
AFRICA

WILFRED CLARKE
130 W. 44th Street, New York

Matilde and Elvira
TYPICAL SPANI8H ENTERTAINERS

Meeting with great success in Chicago. Direction. PEARL ft SCHAAR

B. O.).—It-It. Brown * Jackson, hit; Mad-
ams L. Dyks Read, good; pictures.
LYRIC (Stsvs Hurley, mgr.).—14-11. Hap

Handy * Co.. fair; 17-11. Ths Lsvlnos, hit;
pictures.
GEM (Fred Trtfta, mgr.).—J. N. Scott;

pictures. L. H. CORTRIOHf.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
ORPHEUM (Walter C Kelly Is accorded

much applause with his "Virginia Judge**
monolog; Bond. Benton 4k Co., pleasing; Mar-
garet Ashton, vsry good; Wm. B. Lytsll A
Co., amusing; Kramer A Morton, excellent;
The Cromwell* pleasing Jngglsrs; Gordon A
Klnley, good.
EMPRESS (Gus 8. Greening, mgr.).—Wil-

lie Ritchie, headline; Agnes Lee * Co.. rn
"The Test." a sketch by W. F. Bailor, it
Paul nswspapsr man, wall received; Nathfl
Trio, vsry good; Barnes St Robinson, sjoaa;
Levlno A Nelusco, please.
NEW PRINCESS.—Will H. Vsddsr As Kate

Morgan; Hanella; Wellington Trio; Oornlsy
A Caffrey; photo plays,
GRAND.—Watson's "Beef Trust" wsll re-

ceived.
8HUBERT—"Hanky Panky," -with Max

Rogers, Bobby North and all-star oast. Is

plsylng to big business.
METROPOLITAN.—I -S. "Gypsy Love."

The "Hanky Panky" Co., Including all the
prlnclpale and chorus, gave an open-air per-
formance, on the stsps of the court house
here and played to an immense "house,"
while the chorus went through the crows)
collecting money for the flood sufferers. Gov.
Eberhart and Mayor Keller Introduced the
company. BENHAM.

SCHENECTADY, N. V.
PROCTOR'S (Chaa. H. Gouldlng, mgr.;

agena, TJ. B. O. ; K. A Ks ; rehearsal Men. and
Thura t).—16, Jeet A Song Club's minstrel
how registered hit.

MOHAWK (Acksrman J. QUI, mgr.).

—

Gotham Producing Co. In a fine production
of "Charley's Aunt," with Louis Haines revel-
ing In the title role, a great big hit.; capacity
business.
VAN CURLER (Chaa. H. McDonald, mgr.;

agent, Bhuberts).—Malley-Denlson Co., In a
grand revival of "Ths Easiest Way," with
Hallett Thpmpson as William Brockton, scor-
ing a triumph and Ethel Grey Terry as Laura
Murdoch, a hit Week 10, very big buslnsss.

TIOWT.M

SPOKANE, WAUL
Ths Isls (picture) has been sold to

Vlmont and P. A. Farquharson by ths Alton
Co. Farquharson Is an operator.

Harry Hayward, former manager of the
Auditorium, nnd now lessee of ths hew
8preckels, Ban Diego. Is In Bpokans, arrang-
ing ths affairs of ths Hayward-Larkln out-
door advertising company, of whloh hs Is

president Charles Lmrhfn. visje-presldent
dlsd recently.

Carroll Ashburn, straight and Grass John-
son. Ingenue, have left the rontdsnt stock
company at ths American theatre. They are
married. Manager Carl 8. MllUgan has
filled the vacancies with Marguerite MoNulty
and Marshall Hudson. Miss MoNulty Is a
sister of Aneyn T. MoNulty. a member of the
company sines Its organisation. Bhs has
been .playing stock In California, and has
toured with "Magda" and "The Typhoon."
Hudson Is from Baksrsfleld, Cat Ashburn
and his wlfs plan to Join a road oompany.

SPKTNGFIKLD, MASS.
COURT BQ. (D. O. Ollmore, mgr.; Ind.).

—

SI. Boston Opera soloists, good house; 4. Lll-
Usn Russell; ». "Little Millionaire"; t-lt.
"Merry Countess.'*
POLI'B (Gordon Wrightsr, mgr.; agent U.

B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. It).—Bobble Gordone,
clean cut poses; Johnstons A • Wsntworth,
sang; Milton A DsLong Sisters, big as over;
Hilda Hawthorns, usual hit; Purple Lady,
fair; Du Callon, did wall, wrong spot; "Chey-
enne Days," good. Final wssk of vaudeville.
NELSON (Jack Loewer, mgr.; Fix Cir-

cuit).—Hilton A Bannon; The Clerks; Goldls
Banta; Henderson A Henderson; Pearson,
Lyons A Co.; Bonnls Sisters.
OILMQBB" (Orane Damon, mgr.).—11-1.

Hastings Show, best Hastings show ysfc -

Jack Loewer has taken the reins at ths
Nelson, where a cspacfty. business is pow ths
rule. Joe Carr la back at the Gotham. New
York. GEORGE A. FRBS8L.

TEBJIE HAUTE, IND.
VARIETIES (Jack Hoeffler. mgr*: agent.

W. V. M. A.; rehearsal Mon. and Thura It).—14. Chaa. Edenburg, novelty;- Corrignn A
Vivian, Good; Capital City Four, good; Gal-
lagher A Gray, good; Bruos Rlolmrdsdn A
Co., plsssedi Tom Waltsra, good; Roaeh A

McCurdy, great; Sidney Townley, good; "The
Pool Room." good; Five Musical N oases, hit;
business good,
GRAND (T. W. Barhydt Jr.. mgr.; K. A

B.)—14. "Ths Quaker Girl"; If-17, Pictures;
II. "Rose Maid"; It, Pictures; St. "Nnaghty
Marietta"; II-Apr. 1, Elks' Minstrels; i.

"Buttery on the Wheel"; I, "Excuse Ms";
4-1, Stetson's "Uncle Tom"; I, "Passing
Show." McCURLBY.

TORONTO, ONT.
ROYAL ALEXANDRIA (L. Solman, mgr.).—"Ths Blus Bird.'" opened to a capacity

house. 7, Primrose A Dockstadsr mlnstrsla
PRINCESS (O. B. Sheppard. mgr.).—

"Robin Hood.' with a line company, gave
eatlafactlon. 7, Henry Miller In "The Rain-
bow.'*
GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr.).—"The Heart

Breakers" 7, "Where the Trail Divides."
SHBA'B (J. Shea, mgr.).—Lulu Qlaser with

Thoa. D. Richardson, "Flint Love," scored
strongly; Wills Rawls A Ella Von Kaufman,
a hit; Tom Dingle A Esmeralda Bisters,

plesssd; Bedford A Winchester, good; Harry
Linton A Anita Lawrence, clever; Brown 4
Newman, funny; The Gee Jays, novsl.
STAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr.).—"Dante*.

Daughters," scored on opening. 7, "Girls
from Joylaad."
GATETT (T. R. Henry, mgr.).—Gay Mas-

Qusradsrs ars all favorites here. 7, Bowery
Burlesqusrs.
MAJESTIC (Peter F. Griffin, mgr.).—Theo

the Balloon Girl; Michaels A Michaels; George
A Loret; Anna Kelly A Co.
8TRAND (B. W. Weill, mgr.. ).—Gertrude

Le Roy; Francis Leigh ton.

A local firm of lawyers who have been act-
ing for the Charles H. Miles Co., a vaude-
ville syndicate, have practically completed a
deal in obtaining the leases of property on
the southwest corner of Victoria and Rich-
mond streets for ths erection of a new thea-
tre. The sits will have 100 feet Inches on
Richmond by 114 feet on Victoria street, and
the same Is Just across ths road from
She*'* HARTLEY.

TBBNTON, N. J.
STATE ST. (Herman Whan, mgr.; agent

Prudential; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 11).—It-
April a, Shirley Lawrence A Co.. hit; It-t
Felix Adler, great; Do Boarg Blatsra. excel-
lent; King A King. Tory clever; Ollmore.
Kinky A Ollmore, pleased. S-S, Five Merry
Youngsters; Tilford, Knight A Barnstt; Sale-
msndsros and ths Klnsmaoolor, to oapaolty
houses,
BROAD ST. (George HL Brown, mgr.).—II-

Apr. Itl, The Manhattan Players la "The
Maa from Homo": 8, Robert ManUll In

"Merchant of Venioe" and "Macbeth"; 4.

Aborn Opera Co. In "Madam Buttarfly" and
"II Trevatore"; 7-18. "Little Women,'* by the
original company.

Commencing 7, the Broad St will nave
traveling companies for four weeka. during
which time the Manhattan Players will locate
In Wllkee-Barre, Pa., returning hero May I,

Indefinitely. A. C W.

vTBGDOA, MISS. _
LTRIC (Hsnry Bigot mgr.; agent W. V.

M. A.; rehearsal Bun.. and Than. II).—11-lt.
Ollmore A Castle, scored; Carrie McManua
liked; Five Musical Loads, good; 17-lt. Rssd's
Bull Terriere. good; Max A Camsron, olsvsr;
Marls Blaine, entertaining.
ROYAL (R. A. McLean, mgr.; agent Web-

eter).—14-11, Caesar A Caesar, elever; Bruce
A Calvert applnuded; 17-lt. Lauder Bros..
novsl; Dancing Maybellea, entertaining; Miss
Ballsy, pleasing. "RANGE"

WnsYlTBnVaKBB. PA.
GRAND O. H. (D. M. Cnoffmaa, mgr.).—

11-1, "Little Women"; 7-t. "The Shepherd of
the Hllla"
POLTS (J. HI Hocking, mgr.).—Prince

Flaro, pleased; Max Bart Six Steppers, good;
Sutton Mclntyrs A 8utton, good; Eva Tay-
lor Co., good; Dorothy Kenton, good; Davis ft

Walksr, wsnt wsll; John F. Conroy, enter-
tained.
NB8BITT (J. Kallskl, mgr.).—Harlen

Knight A Co.. hit; Two Bdlsons, good; Lan-
der Bros., entertained; (Mies) BUUs Sawyer,
pleased; Jlmmle Burns, good.
MAJESTIC (J. Kallskl. mgr.).—Will open

etock Apr. 7.

YOUNG8TOWN, O.
PARK (L. B. Cool, mgr.; agents, Felber A

Shea).—Turpin Duo, pleasing; Versatile Trio,

good.; Six Musical 8plllers, fins; Billy (Swede)
Hall A Co., hit; Slgnor Arturo Bernardl, ex-
cellent; Marvelous Sablnea, clever.
GRAND (John Elliott mgr.; 8. A H,).—

"Bohemian Girl," April I.

Aots at Ifcal theatres during flood period
week of Mar. 14 held over for week. Diffi-

culty also experienced In getting acts for
wssk of II.

Stock company begins spring
Grand April 14. a A

n at

GRAHAM THS COMIC OPERA COMEDIAN
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HAROLD ROSSITER HAROLD ROSSITER HAROLD ROSSITER HAROLD ROSSITER

,
HERE COMPS MY TRAIN. DING DONG, TOOT TOOT FAREWELL, SO-LONG 1

1 1H

I

i

\\\c original "Carolina" song. Don'l confuse it \%ith any of the imitations with similar titlrs.

HERE'S ANOTHERI NOT AN ORDINARY MOON SONG. BUT A CLASSY NUMBER FULL of HARMON Y FOR AN Y COMBINATION of VOICES

I
} I }

We have several dandy Stage Numbers including "I GO HOME TO MT WIFE." "iiTBE," "THERE MEYER WAS A WHITE-HOPE" which wt will be «U to send to

you, il you svill tell us what particular st\lr \ ou can use to advantage, or better still, call at either of our offices and have our si ill demonstrate thrm for you

HAROLD ROSSITER ?o
us,c

!:'S.
,[S Tom Mayo GearyZ145 No. CLARK ST., CHICAGO Tom Mayo Geary

HAROLD ROSSITER HAROLD ROSSITER HAROLD ROSSITER HAROLD ROSSITER

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (April 7)
(The route* or addressee given below are Accurate. PIayere may be listed la this

department weekly, either at the theatre they are appearing in, or at a permanent or
temporary address, which will bo Inserted when roots Is not received, tor S5 yearly, or
If lame Is In bold face type, $1* yearly. All players, In vaudeville, legitimate, stock
sr bttrleeque. are eligible to this department.)
—

—

Kenna Charles care Variety N T

L
Lamb's Manikins Kslth's Lowell Mi
Lawson 4k Namon Variety Chicago
Langdons The Colonial Brie Pa
Leo IsabeUe cars Variety N T
Louden Janet care Variety N T
Lynch T If tit W 141st St N T C

Martinetti and Sylvester

Lambs Club N T
Idler A Anine, ears Variety. Now York
Abeam Trospe care Variety New York
Alblnl Great 8-C Heidelberg Bldg. N Y
Allen Arch Marquette Bldg. Chicago
Anton J cars Variety NYC

A Crawford Majestlo Chicago
Animals Varlsty London
Wolfe** Orpheum Minneapolis
Ths Loew Circuit

Walts Bate Now York

* Diamond »* Brennan san
Next Week (Apr. 7).

M. a.

Vera ITt4 Ridge Are Chicago
Walters A Crookor care Variety

I 181 B lOtth Bt N Y
. Nat care Varlsty N Y
Ted A Corlnno Direction Jas B Plun-

Shorty cars Varlsty N Y
i Maty ears Varlsty Nsw York

BUIott Sidney A I4T Harrey Ave Detroit
Bltlnge Julian Bltinge Theatre Bldg N T

F
Piemen Wm care Variety N Y
Four Bards Orpheum Brooklyn
Four Koners Bros Loew Circuit Inder.
Four Regale 144 B 14th, care Paul Tauslg.NYC
Fox Harry Varlsty Nsw York
Fox A Ward care Varlsty Nsw York

Moraa Polly care Variety N Y
Mascot Empire Wolverhampton Bng
Maurice A Walton Variety New York
Meredith Sletero SOI W list NYC
THE GREATE5T 5EN5ATIDN

I

IN VAUDEVILLE

DIRECTION MAX HART
Moree Mite Highlands N J
Menarts Fred A Bra Majestic Waterloo la

ROWN BROS. MAE FRANCIS McMahon and Chappelle
***• ****** **** t^FsBMiiil aad THB FASHION FLATB OOMHPfMMNET'

Ne»* Week (Apr. 7), Temple. Ottawa. Com.

ssasm

5rown 4 Foster cars Varlsty N Y
rows, Harris A Brown Riverside R I
urke John A Mas Varlsty London
yroa 4% Laagrdoa 174 H 71st itNTC

Clips Novelty 1114 4th St Philadelphia
Citnerjh Grace Variety N Y
Cerr ! Ifheet Care Variety N Y
laftflteU A Harrle Frecport L I

Jlart A Hamilton Variety N Y
PllFord Boeale Variety N Y

lbs Joss Bhuberts 1414 Bway N Y
Ohsrlss 421 Putnam Bldg NYC
John ttOI Grand Are NYC
4 GUette Orpheum Harrtsburg
Josephine Shea's Buffalo

Crouch «nd Welch
NAM Week (Apr. 7), Poll's,
mmm^tmm in , m

Curt** Blotere

FASHION PLASH OOl
Direction. Fred G. NUaa Nlrdllagor.

Frey Twins Vaudeville Comedy Club NYC
O

Godfrey A Henderson Beehler Bros. Chicago
Golden Morris 144 Syndicate Bldg Pittsburgh
Grimm A BUIott Pantages Taooma
Grssa Bart Lambs Club Nsw York
Green Bthel Shea's Toronto
Ouerro A Carmen Orpheum Los Angeles

Os*ft# Hfls c.

Orphean* Circuit

care Jenie Jacobs Putaam Bids.

^-._ _ Co Variety New York
DsBgtBhd A Brennan Orpheum Ogden Utah
pchaslly Loo Friars Club Now York
BUsf Flrgtaia Cars Variety N Y
Duffy P J t Ashland PI Bklyn N Y

A Bykee Grand Atlanta Oa
Bros Alaambra Parts Fraaoe

Hardoastls Tsddy cars Variety NYC
Harrah Groat 4747 Osgood St Chicago 111

Haywood Harry Co Bmprsss Cottage Grove
Chicago

Hsrold Virginia care Variety Chicago
Hlnos Palmsr A Girls Varlsty NYC
Holmnn Harry Co Broadway Superior Wle
Hopkins Sisters cars Variety N Y
Mondial care Days Agency B Arundel St
Strand London

Hufford A Caala Casey Ageaoy Pataam BMg
Nsw York <»

Hunter A Ross Varlsty N Y

Variety Nsw York

Jarrot Jaek Variety Hew York

Barrel Great cars Varlsty N Y
Varlsty Chicago

Neat Week (Apr. 7), Temple, Ottawa, Caa.

McCarthy Mylee Poll's New Haven Conn
McCarthy William Green Room Club N Y
Mullery Maud care Variety NYC

PAUL BUBY

NEVINSudERWOOD
B. Hayes, United

NewhesT A Phelps 144 W 14ld St N Y
Nome Bob care Variety N T C
Nonette Casey Agency Putnam Bldg N Y

JACKfNORWORTH
Aad the HONBYMOON FOOTS.
SB Wss4 4fth 8*., N. Y. City.

Paddock A Paddock Varlsty N Y
Psgllaool 4 Variety Baa Fraaolsoo
Parry Charlotte Variety London
Priest Jaaet car* Woolfolk Ashland Blk
Chicago

Rafael Dave 1101 Grant ave San Fraaoteoo
Ramsey Bisters Loew Circuit Indef

Rathskeller Trio care Variety Chicago
Readrlck Frank cars Varlsty N Y
Reeves Alf ttl W 44th St N Y C
Reeves Billy oars Varlsty San Francisco
Relsnsr A Gore Grand Pittsburg
Rice Elmer A Tom Circus Oscar Corrs Am-
sterdam Hoi

Rice Fanny Blanchard Farm Franklin N H
Ritchie W B core Variety London

TAJLKATTVB TUMBLERS.

FRANK and TRUE RICE
Address stt Putnam Bldg

Care AI.BKE, WEBER A EVjANB.

W. E. Ritchie and Co.
THB ORIGINAL TRAMP CYCLIST

Roohms Athletic Girls Varlsty N Y
Rogers Will Varlsty Chicago

Savoy Lucille cars Varlsty NYC
Sherman A Do Forest Columbia Grand Rapids
Soils Bros 4 Pontages Pueblo Col
Btaatoa Walter The Giant Rooster oars The

Billboard Chicago III

Stephens Loons Variety Chicago
St. Jamss W H A Co care Jenle Jacobe Put-
nam Bldg New York

Stoddard A Hynee 114 Bo 7th 8t Hannibal
Mo.

Buratt Violante 1144 Bway NYC

Terry A Lambert care Frlare Club Nsw York

Tlnchard Fsy care Arthur Hopkins Putnam
Bldg New York

Van Billy 41 It Forrest Avs Madlsonvllls O
Velde Trio care Variety Chloago

Wander Bada A George Stone care 8-C Hei-
delberg Bldg N Y

KATE WATSON
UNTTKD

Whitehead Joe Variety New York
Whlttler Ince Co Variety New York
WUttams Mollis Csslno Boston
Wyna Bessls Varlsty Nsw York

WILLARD
THEMANWHO BROWS

Dlreetloa,
ERNEST EDEL8TETN.

PARISH THEATRE.
MADRID. SPAIN.

FREE
SAMPLE COLD CREAM
THE' Ms STEM COSMETIC CO., New York

Mama* Titsw PAPta ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED,
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JOHN SIMONS AGENCY HAS
SUCCEEDED

the ADOLPH E. MEYERS' OFFICE as
-

ARTISTS REPRESENTATIV
We are in a position to secure you IMMEDIATE CONSECUTIVE ROUTING. Booking Exclusively with

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION
WRITE WIRE CALL

The J. B. SIMONS AGENCY, 1205 Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, lllinoi
JOHN B. SIMONS LOUIS O. MaeLOON

BURLESQUE ROUTES

WEEKS APRIL 7 AND APRIL 14.

Americans 7 Penn Circuit 14 Star Cleveland

American Beauties 7-0 Empire Peterson 10-12
Empire Hoboken 14 Oayety Philadelphia

Auto Girls 7 Casino Brooklyn 14 Eighth Ave-
nue New York.

Beauty Youth ft Folly 7 Oayety Toledo 14 Star
A Oarter Chicago

Bebmans Show 7 Gayety Kansas City 14 Oay-
ety Omaha

Ben Welch's Burlesquers 7 Westminster Prov-
idence 14 Casino Boston

Big Review 7-0 Orpheum Paterson 10-12 Co-
lumbia Scranton 14 Trocadero Philadelphia

Bohemians 7 Century Kansas City 14 Standard
St Louis

Bon Tons 7 Corinthian Rochester 14-16 Basta-
ble Syracuse 17-10 Lumberg Utlca

Bowery Burlesquers 7 Oayety Toronto 14 Qar-
den Buffalo

Cherry Blossoms 7 Empire Baltimore 14 Ly-
ceum Washington

College Olrls 7 L O 14 Columbia Chicago

Columbia Olrls 7 Star A Oarter Chicago 14
Oayety Detroit

Cracker Jacks 7-0 Baatable Syracuse 10-12
Lumberg Utlca 14 Oayety Montreal

Daffydlls 7 Oayety Minneapolis 14 Oayety St
Paul

Dandy Girls 7 Peoples Cincinnati 14 Empire
Chicago

Dante's Daughters 7 Lafayette Buffalo 14-16
Columbia Scranton 17-10 Ornheum Paterson

Dazzlers 7 Columbia New York 14 Star Brook-
lyn

Follies Day 7 Grand Milwaukee 14 Oayety
Minneapolis

Gaiety Girls 7 Gayety Newark 14 Casino Phil
adelphla

Gay Masqueradera 7 Garden Buffalo 14 Corin-
thian Rochester

Gay White Way 7 Olympic New York 14-16
Empire Paterson 17-10 Empire Hoboken

Gay Widows 7 Trocadero Philadelphia 14 Em-
pire Baltimore

Ginger Girls 7-0 Empire Hoboken 1012 Empire
Paterson 14 Oayety Newark

Girls Happyland 7-0 Ollmore Springfield 10-12
Empire Albany 14 Gayety Brooklyn

GlrlB Joyland 7 Star Toronto 14 Lafayette
Buffalo

Girls Missouri 7 Star Cleveland 14 Peoples
Cincinnati

Girls Reno 7 Folly Chicago 14 Avenue Detroit
Golden Crook 7-0 Empire Albany 10-12 Frank-

lin 8q Worcester 14 Gayety Boston
Hastings Big Show 7 Gayety Brooklyn 14
Olympic New York

High Life In Burlesque 7 Empire Philadelphia
14 Casino Brooklyn

Howe's Lovemakers 7 Gayety Washington 14
Gayety Pittsburg

Jardln de Parts 7 Standard St Louis 14 Buck-
ingham Louisville

Jolly Follies 7 8tar Brooklyn 14-16 Empire
Hoboken 17-10 Empire Paterson

Knickerbockers 7 Qsyety Pittsburgh 14 Em-
pire Cleveland

!>»<ly nuccaneerg 7-9 Columbia Scranton 10-12
Orpheum Paterson 14 Peoples New York

Marions Dreamlands 7 Oayety Montreal 14-10
Kmplre Albany 17-10 Franklin Sq Worcester

Mrrry Go Rounders 7 Gayety Louisville 14
(Jayety St Louis

Merry Maidens 7 Peoples New York 14 Em-
pire Philadelphia

Mrrry Whirl 7 Gayety Hoston 14-10 Gllmore
Springfield 17-1!» Empire Albany

Mexico City, Mexico

Announces that owing to political

conditions in that country, it will not open
this season, but preparations are made to

resume active business for season 1914.

The management will be glad to hear

from artists desiring engagements on or

about January, 1914.

Midnight Maids 7 Oayety St Louis 14 Gayety
Kansas City

Miss New York Jr 7 Empire Brooklyn 14 Em-
pire Newark

Mollle Williams 7 Casino Boston 14 Columbia
New York

Monte Carlo Olrls 7 Avenue Detroit 14 Star
Toronto

Moulin Rouge 7 Grand Boston 14 Bronx New
York

New Century Olrls 7 Empire Chicago 14
Grand Milwaukee

Orientals 7 Empire Indianapolis 14 Folly Chi-
cago

Pacemakers 7 Eighth Ave New York 14 How-
ard Boston

Queena Follies Bergere 7 Krug Omaha 14 Cen-
tury Kansas City

Queens Paris 7-0 L O 10-12 Bridgeport 14
Westminster Providence

Reeves Beauty Show 7 Columbia Chicago 14
Standard Cincinnati

Robinson Cruneo Girls 7 Oayety Baltimore
14 Oayety Washington

Rosebuds 7 Lyceum Washington 14 Penn Cir-
cuit

Rose Sydells 7 Oayety Omaha 14 L O 21 Co-
lumbia Chicago

Runaway Olrls 7 Standard Cincinnati 14 Oay-
ety Louisville

Social Maids 7 Murray Hill New York 14-14
L O 17-10 Bridgeport

Star A Oarter 7 Casino Philadelphia 14 Oay-
ety Baltimore

Stars Stageland 7 Howard Boston 14 Grand
Boston

Taxi Girls 7 Music Hall New York 14 Murray
Hill New York

Tiger Llllles 7 Empire Newark 14-16 Orpheum
Paterson 17-10 Columbia Scranton

Trocaderos 7 Empire Cleveland 14 Oayety To-
ledo

Watson's Beef Trust 7 L O 14 Krug Omaha
Whirl of Mirth 7 Bronx New York 14 Empire
Brooklyn

Winning Widows 7 Oayety Philadelphia 14
Music Hall New York

World of Pleasure 7 Oayety Detroit 14 Oay-
ety Toronto

Yankee Doodle Olrls 7 Oayety St Paul 14 L O
21 Krug Omaha

Zallah's Own 7 [Buckingham Louisville 14 Em-
pire Indianapolis

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter Is In Chi-

cago.
Advertising or circular letters of any

description will not be listed when known.
P following name Indicates postul, ad-

vertised once only.

A
Adler A Arllne
Allen Cbas H
Alpha Troupe
Archie Great

B
Barry Katherlne

Babcocfc Theodore
Barron Blfly
Barton Louis
Beckwith Llntea
Bell Jessie (C)
Benson Rena
Blalsdell Mrs (C)
Blalsdell "Win

Blondell Edward
Bordley C T
Boyle Patrick (C)
Brown Mr A Mrs H
Browne Mrs H (C)
Bruce Dan
Brunner Laura
Bucher W C
Burkhardt Chas

Campbell A Campbell
Carney Mrs Denis
Carson Evelyn
Carter Mrs B D
Cheatham Alleen
Chesterfield Henry
Chip A Marble
Clamage Arthur (C)
Clark Myrtle
Clark Thos H
Collins Jack
Connors Ralph
Cornyers Jos
Creasy Will (C)

Dalnert Dolly
Dart Mabelle
De Oarmo Alice
De Mont Frank
De Perrler Miss
Desmond Robert
De Vean Mr
De Voe * Mack
De Voe Eramett
Dixie Olrls
Dorr Monroe
Doyle Nelson (C)
Doyle * White
Draak Tom
Droper Bessie (C)
Due Family
Duffy A Bartlett

B
Elliott Opal
Elliott Mr
Evans Thos 8
Everett J W

F
Fahy Mrs Eva
Farber Girls
Ferguson A Mack
Fischer Mabel
Flora A Mack
Forde Hal
Frank Harry
Franklin Irene (C)
Franklin Mae
Frawley John T
Frazler Boyd
Friendly Dan
Fuller Arthur (C)
Friendly Dan
Furnam George

Gshan Mrs Wm
Gaily Harry
Oantelv
Oalt J Murray
Osrnelte Elsie (C)
Gladstone Billy

Oold Belle
Oolden Ethel
Oray Dunny
Oraybam Nellie (C)

H
Hall Hasel
Halllgan Jack (C)
Barcourt Geneva
award Mlsa

Hick Phil M v 4fet
Hlxon F W
Hoey A Lee
Holdsworths The .

Hplmer A Holllson
Huban Mr* Jack

Huntley Lun
Huntington VI

j
Jack A Fortla.
Jackson & M axjef i C

I

Jewell Llllle
Jolson Mrs AV:
Jolson Harry'
Judge Mrs C
Jullna Fran

K
Kalma A Co
Kane Leonai
Keith Lester
Kelley A La
Kelsey Patsy
Keno A Greet a
Kiefe BUI
Krinsada A Bel

/'.

3rf\

L
Lambert B
La Mase
Layden Hai
Le Venne Flortie
Le Vere A Palmer
Levey Bert
Llghtnea Miss T
Linden A Buckley
Llttlejohna
Lockhart PnAmle

££?
brake vimLora

(|i ;

Lowe A DeHlsrltK
Lydell A B
Lyle Nonette
Lytton Emily

M
Mackay Miss* E
MacLachlan jfl \*

Manning Mary
Mard Will J
Martin D A. .,
Martyn A Flpxence
May Evelyn
Maximo
Maynahan Tk4s K> (0)
McCree Mr S
McDonald Klmfer
Metzetii Troute
Moffatt Will
Moore Fred 9

'

Mum ford Eddie
I

Murray Edward H >

* II 3NeMson Mr T?A.*%
Nelson KetheMfce
Nichols Nellie*.* •

Nolan Louisa
Norton Ruby* * '|

Novak Chaa !j

i

V

O'Keefe Bill (C)
oneti ft Wsimaiew (0)
Orthman OraAftJ' >

Osakl Joe l*
'i

i

Paul Frank L ,* t

Pauling Sylvia':
Peltlne 8 *' fc

Phillips A ft

Pope ft UnoW
Rammer A itHurl ±JRaymond Mr m_Tars
Rlcherds Vn*m}"
Richardson HifTy^fO)

|p..c
n.n

4
„..„*

Rothner A Anthony
Rumpf Florence*] »#<1
Russell ft H«J<1v4ift>J

Russell A RadcHB* j
Rutane Bong rBfasks

~

GUERRO
VIOLINIST

CARMEN
HARPISTE

CONCEDED THE CLASSIEST
INSTRUMENTAL ACT IN VAUDEVILLE
One of the Big Hits of the Orpheum Circuit.

"TREMENDOUS HIT LAST WEEK AT OAKLAND"
MARCH M, SACHAMDrrO-STOCKTON
APJIIL • andlit, LOS ANGEL*

f
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THE FOX AGENCY
EDWARD F. KEALEY, Manager

212 WEST 42nd ST., NEW YORK Phone, 1247 Bryant

NEW YORK CITY
Playing Vaudeville'. Best Aete.

BOOKING
loadomy of Music, Audubon Theatre. < rotona Theatre, Riverside
Theatre, Washington Theatre. Nemo Theatre, Fox's Theatre, Gotbsni
Theatre, Folly Theatre, Comedy Theatre. NEWARK. Washington
Theatre; NKW HAVEN, Grand Opera House; HIKINCFIKI l>. Nelson
Theatre; NKW BRITAIN, Fox's Theatre; WATKKUCRV, Fox's Thea-
tre; BRIDGEPORT, Fox's Lyric Theatre.

"THE AGENT WITH
THE

IDEAS DEPARTMENTt» JULIAN WYLIE,
When thinking of time in ENGLAND, write to me.

If you are at present in England, call on me.
Soto Representative for

DAVID DEVANT'S ATTRACTIONS
18 CHARING CROSS ROAD

LONDON, W. C.

Ernest Edelsten
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.

IT Gresn 8L. Leicester Square, LONDON.
Sole Representative.

John Tiller's Companies. Walter C. Kelly
Little Tlch. Two Bobs. Wee Georgia Wood.
ALWAYS VACANCIES FOB GOOD ACTS.

Hammerstein's
Victoria

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY

THEATRE

OPEN THE BOUND.

The GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIOOUS SUN, - General Manager

CHICAGO REPRESENTATIVE, CONEY HOLMES (Western Vaudeville Managers' Ansa.)
PITTSBURGH. MR. JEROME CASPAR, S*0 WABASH BUM?.; NEW YOMM( MR. JOHN

SLN, 40X PUTNAM BUILDING.
Arranging routes of from ten to forty weeks for arte of recognised

Immediate time for a few new novelties.

GOMES VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
112 ODD FELLOWS TEMPLE CINCINNATI, Ohio

NOTKB.-TO ACTS OF RECOGNIZED MERIT. If yoo have a few weeks Base
open or want to break your Jump, write, wire, or 'phone or call nt office. NO ACT
TOO I AKf. K.

NEW THEATRE
BALTIMORE. MD.

GEORGE SCHNEIDER. Manager.
Act* desiring to BREAK THEIR JUMPS

COMINO EAST OR GOING WEST
Bend in your Open Time. Mention Lowest
Salary. Include Program.
New York Office:—S07 Gaiety Theatre Bids.

Billy Atwell
Representative of Standard Acta

SuUlvan-Considtne Offices.

Heidelberg Building, Phone SM Bryant.
42d St. end Broadway. New York.

GOOD ACTS WANTED
F>rHII_ HUNT*

7th Floor—Geo. M. Cohan Theatre BIdg..
Tlmea 8q.. New York

FORTY NEW ENGLAND C1TTE8.
Large Theatree Small Jumps

NO OPPOSITION White Rat Contracts
N. Y. Rep. Howard Athenaeum,

Grand Opera House,
Bowdoln Sq. Theatre,

S

Sargent Percy A
Sawyer Delia
Searcy Geo (C)
Seymour B
Sharrocks The
Simpson Jules (F)
Slavin Ml«s M
Solar Willie
Sorra Bonnie
Sparrow Marie
St Clair Irene
Stafford Francis
Stanley Raymond
Stedman At
Stephens Mrs H
Stewart Frankle
8tone Betty
St .Tames Mr ft Mrs
Sutherland Blossom

Tabor ft Clare
Thomas Cora
Tburber ft Madison
Thurston Oeo H
Trebors The

U
Usher Claude ft Fan

Von Jerome Mr

W
Wallace Helen
Watts Carrie (C)
Wellington Genevieve
Wells Billy K
Wheeler Muriel

JOHN QUIGLEY
New England Vaudeville Circuit,

American representative for W. SCOTT
ADACKKR. of London, and the

New England Vaudeville Circuit
booking the beat art at all times In the heat
theatree af New England. Canada and New
York. Mnln office*. SS Baylataa St., Bastan.
Maes.; Gaiety Theatre Building, New York
City.

NOVELTY ACTSl SI NGLBS—TEAMS
Write or Wire

J. H. ALOZ
Theatree Booking

Orpbeum Theatre BIdg.,

MONTREAL, P. Q.

VAIDKVII I K ACTS!
ARE YOU WORKING

T

Mr. ROBERT DESMOND
EXPERT PRODUCER. F. C. TAYLOR

THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES.
S4S W. 4«P ST.. NEW VOKBL

FOOTLIGHTS
The only Australian penny weekly devoted

entirely to vaudeville and the theatres gen
orally. A policy of legitimate news and
criticisms, Irrespective of sentiment or bust-

THE GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
THE HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT. Booking everything worth while from Quebec to

Detroit. Wise performere see us before playing tbls territory.
MONTREAL OFFICE, 41 St. Catherine St. East. CHA8. L. MTBVENS, Manager. Booking

Agent, PETER F. GRIFFIN. Grlflia Theatre BIdg., TORONTO, CANADA.

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
1

Maaager, Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Acta
4th Floor. FITZGERALD BLDG.. NKW YORK.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. Cable "Free hern. New York."

l_E V EY
INDEPENDENT CIRCUI VAUDEVILLE

Beet Small Time In the Fnr Went. Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature Acta.
EXECUTIVE OFFICES. ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO.

95% of all performances going to Europe make their steamship arrangements
through me. The following have:

Kate Lolsett. Maximo, The Mijares, Martini Bros., Marcos ft Oartelle,
Narrow Bros., The Norrlns. Pauline, Pender Troupe. Claude Boode, R. A.

Roberts, Marie Rocko ft Partner, Three Kohrs, Musical Spillers, Shelvy Boys.

PAUL TAUSIG ft SON, 104 E. 14th St., New York City.
German Savings Bank BIdg. Telephone Stuyvesaat tOSS.

PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE:

Sulllvaa and t'onsldlne BIdg., Third and
Mndlson Streets.

SEATTLE, WASH.
FRED LINCOLN Gen. Mgr.

OENERAL BOOKING OFFICE t

1466 BBOADWAV—IIKIDELBEBG BUM).
NEW YORK CITY

CHRIS O. BROWN
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL GOUDRON, 6 North Clark St.. cor. Madison. Chi-

cago. 111.; MAURICE J. BURNS. Id and Madison 8ts., Seattle Wash.; W. P REESE. Mi
Market St.. San Francisco, Cal.; B. OBERMAYER, Broadmead Houae, Zl Panton St., London.
8. *W., Eng.

WESTERN STATES VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION
ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Gen. Mgr. Humboldt Bank BIdg., SAN FRANCISCO
Booking ths Beat 3 a day House* on the Coast. Write or Ware

Phone, Os. t004 BOSTON
VARIETY BOOKING OFFICE
Booking Time In New England and Canada.

ttt Tremont St,
Can Use Good Acta at all Times,

No art Too l*arge; Mend In Open Time.
Large 1'rtvate Offices for Managers' Una.

Guaranteed circulation
3.500 copies week. All

to Martin C. Brennaa, SSO
Sydney.

White Porter J
Whitney Orace
Wlllard Joe F
Wllmar Muriel
Wilson Orace
Wilson Jack (C)
Wilson Harold
Wilson Geo ft Marie

Young Sisters
Young ft Young

Zobedie Fred
Zobedle Fred
Zukyos Trio

(F>

THE BRENNAN-FULLER^KKt"
AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND

Owning and Controlling the Oreate«t Aggregation of Vaudeville Theatres Through-
out Australasia.

16 TO 22 WEEKS TOUR OFFERED ABROAD
WANTED -To hear from good Spec Is Ity and Novelty Acts

Apply, BEN J. FULLER, Managing-Director

NATIONAL AMPHITHEATER, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

Consolidated Booking Offices,
Fitzgerald Building, 43d Street and Broadway. New York <""d™"<- "->«">

Inc.

BOOKING
MOSS & BRILL CIRCUIT-CUNNINGHAM-

FLUGELMAN CIRCUIT

Phone 5451 Bryant
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THE VENTRILOQUIST WITH A nO-

DUCTION
ED. F.

REYNARD
rrenents Seth Dewberry and Jawa J»wiind

la "A MORNING IN HICKSVILLR."
Direction, GENE HUGHES.

STUART BARNES
JAMES E. PLUNKETT, Manager.

asonIKeeler
Direction, Max Hart. Putnam Bide N. Y. C.

3 MU3KETEER8

3

(Dunham) (Farrell) (Edward*)
I^ald up this week to secure new material,

hot will be afraid to nee It because we aaw a*
many other actors attending the tame shoi
Danham lost a pound learning a
Edwards enjoying married life.

Parrell playing basebalL

3 GILOEN GIRLS 3
Managers, producers and agents too, when
yon want a food aet, let as hear from you
Phone 8431 Bryant, 704 8th At«* New
York City.

BILLY D.

c
K

Those Entertaining Enter-
tainers, Now Playing Pan-
tagee Circuit, Weak Mar. tl,
PANTAGES, Portland. Ore.

Dtreettea, Loots Plneue

Y
D

THE ELECTRIC WIZABD

HERMAN
FEATURING THE "HAUNTED WINDOW.**

U. B. O. TIME.
Agent, PAT CASEY.

HUBERT
DYER

A LAUGH A SECOND

8 Charlie Abeam Troupe 8

"THE SPEED KING"
Special feature with GERTRUDE

HOFFMANN SHOW

CHARLIE AHEARN p

7 Happy Beam's Wheel Cetiediins 7
PAT CASEY. Agent

The "Ragtime Six" are having; too good a
time In Paris to send In their ad. this week
so you must excuse them.

"RAGTIME 8UL"

4 MARX BROS.

GRAVETTA-LAVONDRE
AND CO.

TRANSFORMISTS
NOW PLATING THE ORPHEUM

CIRCUIT

Dippy
Diers

NEW YORK HIPPODROME CLOWN
BOOKED UNTIL 1915.

That

Musical

Pair Le GRANGE

Marcus - Gartelle

H. B. MARINKLLL

BARRY-WOLFORD
MAT THE BONO BOOTH"

Beaked Solid ea Orpheum and United Clreuj

JAS. E. PLCNKETT, Smart Mgr.

Pens. Add.: Casino and Roosevelt Ave*.,

Freeport, L. L

Next Weak (Apr. 7), Orpheum,

GAVIN a» PLATT
th. PEACHES

TOURING
Phone 1M1-M Paoaale

7 Hawthorne Ave., CUftoa, N. J.

VICTORINE and ZOLAR
Dtreetlaa. JENTR JACOBS

Playlag Ualted

Lola Merrill and Frank Otto
Next Week (Apr. 7). Orpheum, Memphis.

SAM GILDER
THE ORIQINAL LOME STAR mil

The act that b causing comment «"«»grt
the pubHc and managers.

BERT MELROSE
Featuring the "MELROSE FALL.*

CHRIS O. BROWN

FRANCES CLARE
AND

• LITTLE GIRL FRIENDS
In "JUST KIDS"

- GUY RAWSON
April 7-9, Pueblo, April 10-11, Colorado

Springs, Colo.

MAX RITTER
>N.

U* W. SStk

All say trieado

of the
* SNYDER CO..

New Turk City.

IALFRED0
N^xt_Weeh_(Apr^7). Hip, Leeds, Kng.

CHARLES KEANE
-JANE HOLLAND

In the comedy sketch

"CUPIDITIS"
A bit of vauderille nonsense

SAM
BARTON
Cycling Comedlaa

EVERY MOYE
A LAUGH

Playing W. V. M. A.
Time

Bob ARCHER and BELFORD Blanche

Presenting "A JANITOR'S-TROUBLES"
Bob Archer Is the Original Bozo Sullivan-Considine Time

TNI RUBE KID WITH A STYLE ALL NIS OWN

WALLIE BROOKS
Featured with the Record Breaking Musical Tabloid, "MlRAW AT THE CABARET9'

Management. BOYLE WOOLFOLK, Inc.

J \J I

HOWARD and RALPH

ANDERSON
"THE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT

usee ORISINAL

ft

and GORD
A Pleating Little

Act that Fits In

Anywhere
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EVERY
»

i

WHERE!
Wherever a theatrical paper belongs you will

find it.

No affiliations—no dictators.

More widely read than any theatrical paper ever
published.

*

For vaudeville people contemplating musical
comedy.

For musical comedy people contemplating
vaudeville.

A larger circulation in Europe than all other
American theatrical papers combined.

Its advertisers are scattered around the world.

Not one of the best, but THE BEST.

Advertising rates submitted upon request

(If you don't advertise in VARIETY, don't advertise at all.)
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!! Still in Brussels (Belgium) and very much alive !!

For Season 1913 some of the biggest features of the Barnum Show, Hagenbeck-
Wallace Show, Ringling Bros/ Show, also attractions on the United Booking Offices

Time and Orpheum Circuit were booked through me.

Also booking In England and all over the continent, Australia and South Africa.

(Stage 36 feet wide, 28 feet deep,

25 feet high.)RRUSSEL£ LUNA PARK THEATRE.
^mW%04^4^mmmm4^ OPENS APRIL 30thf 1913

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY. Can place any number of novel and lively dumb acts—noisy

musical acts. Please write* state lowest for 2 weeks.

WILL ARRIVE IN NEW YORK END OF AUGUST.

CHARLES BORNHAUPT
15 Galerie du Roi, BRUSSELS

NEW YORK REPRESENTATIVE:
CHARLES POUCHOT
430 Putnam Building

N. B.—On letters place 5c. stamp.

LONDON REPRESENTATIVE:
WILL COLLINS

Broadmead House, Panton St.

JAMES EDWARD (JIMMY) BRITT
Journeying to his native heath, San Francisco,

by the SULLIVAN-CONSIDINE ROUTE. i

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL OCTOBER

-

A tour of Australia and the Orient to follow, under the direction of

HUGH McINTOSH
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THOMAN POTTER
DUNNE

» . . »

SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE'S
STAR VAUDEVILLE ACT

Playing this circuit constantly

The biggest hit of any single act that ever played for

CHRIS. O. BROWN
My reputation has been established as a BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION

ALWAYS A TOP-LINER ON THIS CIRCUIT
l

35 minutes on the stage in "one," singing six and eight songs. 15 distinct
vocal dialects. No change off costume, no wigs, working in evening dress. No
coon songs, no rag songs, no parodies.

EXTRA CHICAGO EXTRA
THE BIGGEST HIT OF ANY SINGLE ACT

THAT EVER PLAYED CHICAGO
Stopped the shows at:

WILLARD
WILSON
INDIANA
ASHLAND
FRANKLIN .

COLUMBIA
EMPIRE

CHICAGO
M
II

II

M (Return date back in 6 weeks)
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. (40 minutes on Stage)
ROCK ISLAND, ILL. (Manager Dolley asked for

return date)

IT IS NOT WHAT I DO, IT IS THE WAY I DO IT
Character singer, impersonator and vocal dialects

P. S.—There have been a few people who tried to do my act, but I guess
they found it hard sailing to make good. I am sorry for all those who are imper-
sonating me and have stolen my material. You have got to be an artist to be a
success like me.

CHICAGO REPRESENTATIVE

LEW . GOLDBERG
910 FT. DEARBORN BLDG.
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INTER LEQIT "SYNDICATE"
IS SAID TO BE SIMMERING

Producing Managers On Both Sides of Former Factions

Reported Watching Developments With Plan Half

Formulated to Take Care of Themselves. May be

No Change For Year or So, Although Most
Anything May Happen.

Several of the biggest producing

managers in the legitimate have been

talking, it is said, and not for others

or for publication. The trend of the

discourses have been quite intimately

connected with their business relations

as pioducing for the routing sheets of

cither Klaw & Erlanger or the Shu-

berts

These talks appear to have resulted

in a feeling of confidence that if the

legit situation next season does not

break to their satisfaction, they (legit

producers) will be in a position to

take care of themselves.

According to Variety's informant,

this plan has been suggested to a very

limited number of big producers and

intimated to even a lesser few.

It first became known at the man-
agers' meeting last week, although

talked about by two or three producers

before that. Even the very great ma-
jonty present at the meeting knew
nothing of the undercurrent feeling

among certain producers also present.

No decisive step has been taken and
the outlined scheme for mutual pro-

tection among the legits is a self-pro-

tective one, in the event the combined
factions (K & E and Shuberts) should

take advantage of their increased

power in the legit field through the

"merger deal."

Variety's source of information

would not disclose the name of those

at the head of the protective scheme,
although the producers largely inter-

ested would not be hard to hazard.

The legitimate managers are prone
to believe that within a year or so at

the most a second or inter "syndicate"

will gradually wind itself out of the

present consolidated mass of managers
and producers. This theory, however,

is based on jecent past performances

more than any actual information.

The friendliness of K & E and the

Shuberts is being watched by the pro-

ducing manager, who believes he is

the backbone of any theatrical combin-
ation playing the better attractions.

Some producers are said to be wor-
ried over the question of terms in

theatres for their coming season's

shows. Others say competition will

hole terms up and possibly increase

them for tested successes. The pro-

ducing managers at the head of the in-

dependent proposition are reported not

to have taken "terms" into the matter

at all, but framed their future plans in

case of troubles on a strictly self-pres-

ervation basis. Their strength they be-

lieve is a big city circuit only, with
bad shows shunted to the store house
without ceremony. The scheme as

outlined is said to have greatly inter-

ested each producer approached, al-

though there is none as far as may be
learned, who is overburdened with in-

formation, excepting two or three

away on the "inside."

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT UNCERTAIN.
Chicago, April 9.

The Palace, New York, is becoming
a source of worry to acts playing the

Orpheum Circuit. The bills of the dou-
ble-cross theatre are being supplied

principally from the books of the Or-
pheum Circuit. Each week it appears
the circuit is scoured for something new
to New Yorkers;

It makes little difference to the man-
agement where the acts arc playing,

Denver, Salt Lake or Frisco, if their

services arc required. Acts arc never

certain now as to the next stopping

place on the Orpheum tour.

NEWSPAPER CRITICISM'S VALUE.
Chicago, April 9.

"The Yellow Jacket," which finished

its engagement at the Powers last Sat-

urday night, was a pretty strong exam-
ple of how much influence newspaper
criticism of a play has upon the theatre-

going public.

As in New York, "The Yellow Jack-

et" received from the Chicago scribes

the best notices that have been handed
to any play this season, but with it all

did not do any business.

The show remained here two weeks.

The second started off to around $200

a night Monday and Tuesday. Arthur

Haughton took occasion at this time to

write letters to the dramatic editors

telling of the lack of patronage and of

the immediate closing. The papers

printed the letters and also a story ad-

vising people to see the show, besides

panning the public generally for pass-

ing up the entertainment.

Business in consequence took a jump
the last few nights and business ran

around $4,500 for the week.

KITTY MISSED THE SHOW.
At the opening night of "The Purple

Road" at the Liberty Monday night,

Kitty Gordon arrived early and was
seated in a stage box in majestic

grandeur and solitude. After the per-

formance had begun a party of women
and men arrived with coupons for

the seats. The usher politely requested

Miss Gordon to move to the adjoining

box, which had been reserved for her,

but she refused to stir.

Finally Manager Mayer was ap-

pealed to. He appeared upon the

scene and said to the statuesque prima

donna: "Are you trying to break up

this performance?"

Without another word Miss Gordon
arose, adjusted her wraps and left the

house.

PLAYING A CONVICT.
Spokane, April 9.

Ed Morrell, youngest member of the

famous Kvans-Sontag Rang of outlaws

in California, who has jitsf been re-

leased from the penitentiary at San
Quentin, after serving 16 years, has

been given a contract by Alex. Pan-

tages. He will open his tour in the

local I'antagcs theatre April 13.

MOROSCO LANDS FRISCO.
Los Angeles, April 9.

Oliver Morosco, who has invaded

almost every good theatrical territory

in America, excepting San Francisco,

is to have a new theatre in that city

which like his Morosco theatre, in Los
Angeles, will be the home of a perma-
nent producing company and be given

up almost exclusively to the production

of new plays by the best known Amer-
ican authors.

While it has been secretly hinted the

last week that Mr. Morosco was en-

gaged in some important business

transaction, it was not discovered what
the nature of it was until tonight when
it became known that a wealthy San

Francisco real esate man, and an

owner of much valuable San Francisco

property, had offered to build Morosco
a San Francisco playhouse to cost

not less than $400,000.

Oliver Morosco found time, at 3

a. m. last Friday, to accept Byron

Ongley's new play "The Path of

Glory." Florence Reed, new leading

woman for the Morosco producing

company, will take the principal role.

On good authority it is said Mr.

Morosco has also accepted a play by

Richard Walton Tully.

BESSIE WYNN'S ROAD SHOW.
Bessie Wynn has under serious con-

sideration for an immediate spring tour

the organizing of a road show to be

made up of all-star specialists. The
only thing that stands in the way is a

tempting offer to join a production.

She must make her decision within the

next few days.

HOYT'S OLD PIECES AS TABS.
Joe Weber and Frank McKee are

completing arrangements to lease ten

f>f the old popular Hiarlcs N. Hoyt
pieces for musical comedy stock or

tabloid productions. The pieces in-

clude "The Tin Soldier," "The Rag
Baby," "The Hole in the Ground,"

^Temperance Town," "The Blacksmith

Shop," "A Trip t(. Chinatown, Hie

Runaway Colt," "A Day and a Night."

'The Midnight BeH" and "The Milk

White Flag."

"A Trip to Chinatown" was rewritten

early this season fc»r Zeigfeld's "A Win
MJiiic Widow."
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50-CENT TWICE-DAILY SHOWS;
GOOD START IN NEW YORK

Park Theatre Offering a $2,500 Program With Ina Claire

at $1,000 the Headline Attraction. New York Theatre
Seems Successful With Its Twice-Nightly Policy.

50-cent Bills Making Opposition to Big Time.

MUSICAL "DU BARRY."
(Social CabU to Variety.)

London, April 9.

Engagements have been offered

singers in London to appear in New
York next season in a musical version

of "Du Barry." David Belasco is re-

ported in connection with the pro-

duction.

The Park theatre started of! Monday
on its season of twice-daily vaudeville,

with a program of 10 acts headed by

Ina Claire. It is said the show at the

Park costs about $2,500 for the week,

with rent 11,300 and other expenses

making a total of 14,500 gross that must

be played to before the management
will pull down a profit. The admission

scale is up to 75 cents, the latter price

placed on the first four rows in the

orchestra. The new policy opened

because of salary asked. The exist-

ence of one vaudeville house in New
York, however, playing "features" is

sufficient to create competition for that

class of acts, and the outside houses

are certain to bid for them, if only to

raise the salary the big time managers
will then have to pay.

Bob Irwin became house manager at

the Park Monday. At the same time

the union stage crew was dismissed,

also the orchestra, and the Park be-

THBATRE MICHEL REOPENED.
(Social CabU to Varibtt.)

Paris, April 9.

The little theatre Michel, closed for

some weeks, reopened April 6 under

the direction of Mortier, its former

manager, with a new comedy "Blanche

Caline," by Pierre Frondale, which met
with a neat reception.

Mile. Michelle holds the title role

(this is no pun on the name of the

house), supported by Lucienne Guett

and Eugenie Nan, Gaston Dubosc,

Rene Maupre, Andre Lefaur.

fairly well Monday. It is expected came a "scab" house. Local No. 1 of

about town if the Park, booking alone, New York (I. A. T. S. E.) is said to

can secure equally good bills with the have notified the White Rats of the

current one, it will become a money action of the management in discharge

maker. ing union men, but the one known
Joe Sullivan and John J. Collins have White Rat act on the Park bill gave

the Park under an optional lease, giv- two shows Monday. The Park man-
ing the owners of it the privilege to agers stated the crew at the Park last

cancel on four weeks' notice. It is week (while the Tanguay show was
located at Columbus Circle, four blocks in the house) did not work to their

away from B. F. Keith's Colonial, and satisfaction and were discharged.

12 blocks away from the Palace, where
they are trying to charge $2 for a

vaudeville show.

The Park naturally enters in the

classification of "opposition" since op-

NEW SHOW USUAL SUCCESS.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, April 9.

. ~ . . . .. . A . „ . "The Girl on the Film" (first an-
posing the Colonial although the Pal-

nounced a8 ^ M^c p .,

ace, almost next to Hammerstein s
duced at ^ ^ ^

has its pick of bookings from the Keith „• u * t*. ~ a *u i ^ • *
¥ . . .. . ... ., . night. It proved the usual Gaiety suc-

agency. In big time vaudeville it de- „ . T , XK .. A .

a a i w u t
cess - J* * Mason, the American pro-

pends a great deal on which grafter

you declare in on a theatre whether

the house will remaii. undisturbed.

The United Booking Offices at-

tempted to "pull out" the Ford Sisters

from the Park bill Monday morning.

Any quantity of time was offered the

girls if they would desert the program,

but they remained.

Messrs. Collins & Sullivan secured

Miss Claire for two weeks at $1,000

weekly, while the U. B. O. was stil

thinking it over. The big agency of

fered Miss Claire $800. She had askec.

$1,000. Had she asked $2,000 the L1

B. O. would have offered $1,250, bu:

Miss Claire, having been out of vaude-

ville for some seasons, lost track of the

booking system.

While the U. B. O, men were wait-

ing for Miss Claire to phone them the

$800 price would be accepted, Johnny
Collins slipped over to the Hotel Man-
hattan and secured Miss Claire's signa-

ture to the contract. After the Park
engagement if Miss Claire does not

accept several other vaudeville offers

(not booked by the U. B. O.) she will

go over to Europe.

The New York commenced a "17-

act" policy Monday, drawing in a small

matinee crowd, but a big house at

night, when two shows are given.

It is said several small timers are

contemplating the big bargain bill and
there is a possibility of the houses
booking together.

Some dependence is placed upon
features used by Hammerstein's, after-

ward turned down by the big agency

ducer, staged the numbers.

GAUMONT OPENS PARIS HOUSE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, April 9.

The firm of Gaumont, having taken

over the new Empire, inaugurated that

house April 4 as its special home for

Gaumont's colored films, by giving a

private show to the press.

The Empire opened the following

day for the public, showing for the

first time to a paying audience in

France Gaumont's new photo-chrome
films. They are pronounced a big suc-

cess, the flowers in natural colors

and sea shells being particularly ap-

preciated.

.A special report of these new films

was given in Variety several weeks
ago. A series has since been shown
at the London Coliseum.

SAILINGS.

Reported through Paul Tausig &
Son, 104 East 14th street, New York:

April 10, Napierkowska, "Bee," C. M.

Ercole (La Lorraine); April 16,

Scnicchtls (Campania); April 3, White

and Perry (Celtic); April 5, John

Mack (St. Paul).

April 8, J. J. Rosenthal, Adeline

Genee, Volini (Prin. Fred. Wilhelm).

April 5, Clyde Meynell (Oceanic).

San Francisco, April 9.

April 8 (For Sydney), Lincoln Plum-
mer, Mrs. A. Nelson, Rose Em-
erson, Frederick Shipman, Mary
Worth, Clarence Family, E. D. Grace,

Sam Rosenthal, Isaac Rosenthal, Max
Schlesinger, Tiebor's Seals (Sonoma).

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, April 9.

Sailing for Buenos Aires (Sequin

Tour) yesterday: Rinoni Van Damm,
Herms Brothers, Inemileb, Gladys

Soman (English), Matthys.

Paris, April 1.

Sailed for Buenos Aires, South Amer-
ica, during past week, for Sequin Tour;

Bedini and Bedini, 5 Convallys, La Fe-

dora, Lyonalle, Sita.

NEW THEATRE WITH 600 SEATS.
(Special Coble to Variety.)

Paris, April 9.

The new theater, Comedie des

Champs Elysees, Avenue Montaigne,

(under the same roof as the new opera

house constructed by G. Astrucs group,

to be inaugurated soon), was opened
April 4 under the direction of L.

Poirier. It is a fine house of 600 seats,

the entrance being on the left corner

of the building forming the Theatre

des Champs Elysees. On the other

side is a gallery- to be let for picture

expositions, etc.

The first piece presented is by Henry
JCistemaeckers, entitled "L'Exilee,"

which was fairly received. But many
will go to see the new theatre.

"The Exiled" is played by Mmes.
Monna Delza, Marthe Brandes,

Juliette Darcourt, Messrs. Dumeny,
Louis Gauthier, Arquilliere, Arvel, etc.

L. O. H. REVUE SATURDAY.
(Special Luble to Variety.)

London, April 9.

"Come Over Here," the revue for the

London Opera House, is scheduled to

open Saturday night.

BIG BIZ FOR RAD SHOW.
London, April 9.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

The new Empire Revue, "All the

Winners," opened Wednesday to tre-

mendous business, but proved a very

bad entertainment.

INA CLAIRE
To appear toon at too Oslfty, U9u4qjl

STARS OFFERED.
London, April 9.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

The Harry Burns Agency is offering

the following legitimate stars for

booking in the music halls: Granville

Barker, Arthur Bourchier, Forbes

Robertson, Weedon Grossraith.
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"SMALL TIME" VAUDEVILLE
LEANING TOWARD ERLANQER

Head of "The Syndicate" Reported Much Interested in

The Possibilities of the Smaller Circuits Forming
Juncture. His Idea said to be Gathering in Small
Time Field to Avoid Ruinious Competition

and Equally Strong Bills. Pat Casey
Somewhere Calculated On.

A quiet report got out this week

that of late A. L. Erlanger had been

devoting much thought and time to

the small time vaudeville field. It is

laid more than one small time man-

ager has called upon Mr. Erlanger re-

cently and discussed the position of

the small timers with him. Just now
Mr. Erlanger is at Mt. Clemens for a

restful spell, but it is expected upon

his return a renewal of the delibera-

tions over the ways and means to

bring the small time together, also

strengthen it, will be resumed.

That the vaudeville idea of Erlang-

er*s embodies Pat Casey somewhere

in its plan is not doubted by the

vaudeville people. Up to date Casey

has charge of two important variety

enterprises fathered by Klaw & Er-

langer. These are the Webb Talking

Pictures and the feature film corpora-

tion. As both these attractions would

blend in with a vaudeville program, the

attention given by Erlanger to the

smaller vaudeville divisions might be

traced in this way.

Another story of the Erlanger activ-

ity is that he believes the small time

is running wild through lack of proper

organization for mutual benefit and

protection. It may be Mr. Erlanger

has received considerable information

along these lines from Casey, who
knows all about the big and small time.

With the factional battle in the legiti-

mate disposed of and perhaps several

theatres to be taken care of for next

teason, Mr. Erlanger might have a

double object in looking it to the small

time division; to straighten out a

string into which might be inserted

some of the dropped K & E-Shubert
houses and to occupy his time, or he
may have taken up the matter at

Casey's request.

The small time has seen its salary

list go up this season and indications

are it will soar still higher before

reaching the limit. Notwithstanding
the increase the small time admission
scale remains the same. Should an
outside opposition in the small time

develop next season, there is no telling

what would happen in the salary affair,

although even now the small time is

only called "small time" to differen-

tiate it from the larger houses where
two shows daily are played. For all

other purposes and intents the small
time is the same as the big time in its

vaudeville bills.

There art so many angles to the
small time conditions at present that,

although names are mentioned in con-
nection with the report of managers
calling upon Erlanger, to specify them
would mean explanations requiring

much space.

CHERRY GIRLS COULD DODGE.
Chicago, April 9.

The Cherry Sisters and the manage-
ment of the Garrick, Burlington, la.,

had a pretty warm set-to last week. The
Cherrys were on the bill and the floral

and vegetal contributions were so plen-

tifully scattered over the stage that the

management requested that they work
behind a screen.

The girls claimed their contract did

not call for a screen, and as they had

never done so before they couldn't un-

derstand why the management should

worry as long as they were willing to

risk their lives out in the open at each

performance. The manager refused to

go through the cleaning up process two

or three times a day and the sisters left

the bill.

BESSES CLAYTON AT SHEA'S.
Philadelphia, April 9.

When "The Sun Dodgers" wind up

the season at the Lyric Saturday Bessie

Clayton will move over to Buffalo,

where she begins a vaudeville tour at

Shea's theatre next Monday.

LILLIE MILLERSHIP MARRYING.
Lillie Millership (Millership Sis-

ters, now with the Sam Bernard show)
will become the wife of Leonard Hicks,

proprietor of the Hotel Grant, Chicago,

and an ex-professional, on June 16.

The girls will make the four-week road

trip with the show before it closes, and
may play a few dates in vaudeville.

The future Mrs. Hicks will retire from
the stage after marriage.

LEVI'S INVISIBLE BAND.
An invitation performance was given

Wednesday morning at the Colonial

by Maurice Levi and His Invisible

Band. Mr. Levi directs 18 pieces. It

is on the "black art" order. None of

the musicians excepting the conductor

is seen upon the stage, the instruments

only showing.

OLD SALARY FOR RUSSELL.
Pittsburgh, April 9.

Lillian Russell will return to vaude-

ville in this city {the horn* of he,r hus-

band, Alexander P. Mjoorej. The^Grand
Opera House His the' place and April

21 the date, Miss Russell remaining

there for a week at her former vaude-

ville salary, $2,500.

The illustrated lecture tour Miss
Russell started out with, wherein she

intended telling (with the aid of Kine-

macolor pictures) the public how to

live 100 years had good prospects, but

from the audiences assembling to hear

her, there didn't seem enough people
who wanted to live that long to war-
rant the tour being continued.

LOEWS BROADWAY LEASE.
A lease on the Broadway theatre for

five years beyond the present term of

the Shubert-Lew Fields-Felix Isman
possession of the property, which ter-

minates May 1, 1914, has been secured

by Marcus Loew, it is said. Isman
owns the ground lease. He sublet to

Messrs. Shuberts and Fields, also him-

self, for $45,000 yearly. Loew took

over that lease about three weeks ago,

paying $61,000 a year for the house,

giving the three former managers a

profit of $16,000.

Moving pictures under the Loew di-

rection has become the policy at the

Broadway.

GENERAL DENIAL DEFENSE.
A general denial has been entered

in the four answers served in the ac-

tion brought by Isabella Grey against

Albee, Weber & Evans for assault

$10,000 damages is asked by the young
woman, who retained Dennis F.

O'Brien & M. L. Malevinsky to

prosecute the case.

The defendants, all represented by
Maurice Goodman, are A. Reed Albee,

Harry F. Weber, Jr., and Frank Evans,

besides the firm.

The assault is claimed to have fol-

lowed a demand by Miss Grey for the

return of $100 paid Evans upon his

unfulfilled promise to secure bookings.

WELCH CANCELS ORPHEUM.
Twenty-one weeks of future bookings

were canceled on the Orpheum Circuit

by Joe Welch, the Hebrew monologist,

through mistreatment, according to the

story. Welch was engaged by the Or-
pheum for $500 weekly. He played

four weeks of its time, scoring a tre-

mendous success with his new material.

It is said the Orpheum Circuit at-

tempted to change Welch's route, also

asking him to play a split week.-without

offering additional transportation.

Welch wired two weeks' notice of can-

cellation and returned to New York.
An offer for a return engagement in

England may be accepted by Mr.
Welch. The Sullivan-Considine Circuit

is also said to have tendered him a re-

turn trip over its time.

BIG SMALL TIME OFFER.
Elizabeth Murray, who scored so

strongly at the Palace last week and
was moved from fourth to next-to-clos-

ing after Monday matinee at the

Colonial, has received an offer from a

booking agent allied with the Loew
Circuit, to appear in the three-a-day at

$1,000 a week. She's afraid she may be

tempted to accept.

DIVER DESIRES DIVORCE.
Chicago, April 9.

Lottie Mayer, the diving girl, is suing

her husband, Thomas Winds, for di-

vorce.

CORTHELL WITH A SKETCH.
Herbert Corthell, the legitimate ac-

tor, is anxious to have a try at vaude-

ville. He has secured a sketch for

three people and commissioned M. S.

Bentham to secure an opening for him.

$2,000 FOR NANCE O'NEIL.

The Fifth Avenue theatre will see

the return of Nance O'Neil to vaude-

ville. It is to happen April 21. Miss
CARMENCITA (?) APPEARING. O'Neil will play "The Worth of a

Baltimore, April 9. ^ Man" and receive $2,000 for the week.

It is alleged the dancer at the New
theatre this week, playing under the

name of Carmencita, is the original of

that title, and that she arrived in New
York last week.

Six girls are with her. Jules Larvett

of New York booked the act in this

town.

She closed in "Ann Boyd" at Wal-
lack's Saturday night.

Ethel Barrymore opens at the Fifth

Avenue April 21, receiving $3,000 and

Kitty Gordon is due to appear there

May 5, for $2,000.

"PRO RATA" $1.85.

Boston, April 9.

Hugh Mack, who does a bag pipe

specialty in small time houses, got a

contract to play at the Beacon theatre.

He was "canned" after the first per-

formance and brought suit in the local

court for the full week's salary,

amounting to $30.

Mack was to play 22 times during

the week and the judge awarded him
pro rata for the one performance. He
got $1.35.

DISBARMENT RECOMMENDED.
Chicago, April 9.

A master in chancery found Edward

J. Ader, the attorney, well known in

local theatrical circles, guilty of the

charges preferred against him by the

Chicago Bar Association and recom-

mended to the Supreme Court he be

disbarred.

Ader's over zealousness in the di-

vorce court was the cause of the

charges.

MAY GET LOUIS MANN.
Vaudeville is once more beckoning

Louis Mann—but not at the price he

is asking. His last appearance in the

two-a-day was at $2,500 a week.

Now Louis is exhibiting his usual re-

luctance and waiting to be "persuaded,"

which can be done for $3,000. There

is a discrepancy between the bid and

asking figure.

SOME BOOKING SYSTEM t

Jesse Lasky's "Trained Nurses"

was billed until Monday to open at the

Colonial, but in reality were booked to

appear there next week. The error

was not discovered until late Satur-

day afternoon, when there was a mad
scramble in the United Booking Offi-

ces for a headlincr to replace them for

the current week. Just before closing

time at the Putnam Building Saturday

night the management decided to put

in Carter, the magician, last week at

the Fifth Avenue.

ROAD SHOW OF OLD TIMERS.
One of the many vaudeville road

shows proposed for next season will

be made up, it is said, of "Old Timers,"

those variety performers well known
(or the past decade or so.

William Morris wagered Sam Ber-

nard that "Milestones" would have as

long a run in New York as "Bunty"

did. The expert opinion com Mr. Myr*

ris. $25.
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THE LAST OF "THE TALKERS"
WITH THIS WEEK'S SERIES

itSuffragette" Subject Hooted, Jeered and Hissed Where-

ever Shown. Only Instance of Rowdyism at Fifth

Avenue Created by "Edison Talking

Picture" Monday.

For the first time since the Fifth

Avenue opened as a first class vaude-

ville theatre, rowdyism broke out there

Monday afternoon when the Fdison

Talking Pictures were shown. The

hoys upstairs came prepared to break

up the show if the Talkers were again

put on the sheet. They happened to

have a very good excuse through a

"Suffragette" subject. Those from

above were joined by the occupants of

orchestra seats in hissing the film.

The same "Talker" is reported to

have caused a disturbance wherever

shown Monday. John J. Murdock,

who has steered the "Talking Picture"

to its death is reported to have issued

instructions late Monday to take the

"Suffragette" picture off. Mr. Mur-

dock is only interested in the financial

end of the new scheme and apparently

doesn't find time to see the subjects be-

fore presented.

In one Keith house when the an-

nouncement for the Talking Picture

for the following week was thrown

upon the sheet, it was loudly hissed.

This is said to have made an impres-

sion upon the people who persist in

inflicting the picture upon the Keith

vaudeville theatres. The Fifth Ave-

nue has but four more of its 13-weeks'

contract to show the Talkers when
they will be sent away from there.

It is believed this week's exhibition

of the Edison Talker has sounded its

finish. There wouldn't be a chance of

a manager from Bay Side, Long Isl-

and, falling for the Edison flop after

this.

New Orleans, April 9.

A small fire started on the stage of

a local theatre Saturday. In order to

get the audience out in a hurry and

avert a panic, the manager announced

he would surprise them with "talking

pictures."

One minute after not a soul was in

the building.

Chicago, April 9.

The Edison Talking Pictures at the

Palace were hooted and hissed Tues-

day night. It looks as if audiences

won't tolerate them much longer. A
couple of managers who happened to

be in the theatre at the time immedi-
ately ceased negotiations for their in-

stallation.

WHEN IS OPPOSITION?
The question around the United

Rooking offices. "When Ts Opposi-
tion?" is as frequently heard nowa-
days as ever.

This week two well known acts are

in houses booked by the U. H ()., al-

though each has appeared in "oppo-

sition" theatres. At the Palace are

Stella Mayhcw and Rillie Taylor They
played the Winter Garden, New York,

in the vaudeville show Sunday evening,

March 30, of which fact the U. B. O.

was duly apprised before and after the

occurrence. The U. B. O. for politic

reasons disclaims booking responsibil-

ity for the Palace.

At the Fifth Avenue Fred V. Bow-
ers and Company are appearing this

week. If Mr. Bowers has missed an

opposition theatre anywhere in the

country within the past couple of years

it was an unintentional oversight on
his part. He is one of those boys who
plays for anyone paying him the salary

and has been kept pretty busy. The
F. F. Proctor office engaged Bowers
for this week and next (Newark).
Some of the U. B. O. managers start-

ed to bite their nails when they heard

about it, but Mr. Bowers opened on
time Monday afternoon.

GRACE DEMAR IN TROUBLE.
Grace DeMar, divorced wife of

Arthur Horwitz, vaudeville agent, was
arrested while playing under the name
of Mardi Grae at the Fifth Avenue last

Saturday, and held in $2,000 bail,

charged with perjury, preferred by
Maurice Frank, a former business as-

sociate of Horwitz. Miss DeMar was
released on $2,000 bail furnished by
Edward F. Kealey and when arraigned

the bail was reduced to $1,000 and an-

other bondsman substituted.

Frank alleges he supplied Horwitz
with $100 for stock in the Horwitz
agency afterward accepting a note of

Horwitz's endorsed by his then wife,

who swore she was the owner of

household furniture to the value of

$1,700. Later it developed that Miss
DeMar had no title to the furniture,

through it having been purchased on
installments. Miss DeMar alleges hav-

ing sent $50 weekly to Horwitz to pay
for the furniture but that he failed to

make the payments.

MEN ONLY AT CLOWN THEATRE.
The next "evening" at the Clown

theatre of the Vaudeville Comedy
Club will be April 26. It will be for

men only.

The "official authors" of the V. C. C.

are writing a skit for the affair, named
"The Great Dialect Mystery." The
O. A.'s are Tommy Gray and Felix Ad-
ler. There is to be also a stage door
scene with advertising solicitors, dia-

mond salesmen and music pluggers
for realism.

A special song has been composed
by Mr. Cray, who calls it "I'll He Your
C O. D. If You Will Be My V. I>> O."

OH! THAT PALACE PLIV!

What is happening to Martin Beck?

Martin is alternately exhibiting signs

of elation and peevishness.

His moods vary from day to day.

One moment Martin announces to

his visitors, in strictest confidence, of

course, that he is going to take over

the former Percy Williams houses.

The next, that "that bunch" are a pack

of "verdampte lumpen" and that he is

going to sell out his vaudeville hold-

ings and retire from active business

—

that he will spend his remaining days

in Berlin, where he is free to live in

luxury.

"Die verdampte, ausgelassene lum-

pen machen mir verickt!" cries Martin

when things are not going smoothly.

All of which is the result of the

present New York Palace theatre fias-

co. It seems the Keith folks lay the

blame at Martin's door and, quite nat-

urally enough, Martin feels it is the

Keith people who made him "the goat"

for the terrible failure of the enter-

prise, and the other pretty things in

connection with that house.

Mme. Bernhardt is scheduled to

open at the Palace May 5 for three or

four weeks, after which the house is

to be closed for the season. It is

estimated by that time there will be

recorded a loss of not less than $40,000

and its projectors are no doubt trying

to unload the property.

"Doc" Breed, the active manager,

seeing the handwriting on the wall,

resigned and accepted a position in the

west. He has been succeeded by

William Wood, late of the Broadway.

Mr. Breed will return in time to man-
age the summer season for the

Brighton Beach Music Hall.

There has been a great scurrying for

material for the house. Next week
Sallie Fisher has been secured as

headliner, at $1,000. Ergoth's Lilli-

putians and Finds and Lewis are also

on the bill.

The following week they have

booked Martin Brown and Adele

Rowland, at $750, a dancing specialty.

On the April 21 bill will be the Court-

ney Sisters; also Deiro.

Nora Bayes is booked at the Palace

for the week of April 28, at $2,500.

Willie Collier and some other "names"
are being sought.

This week's bill holds the record

for poor judgment in booking, with

Ruth St. Denis the headline attraction.

Business has been nearly nil, and re-

ceipts registered the smallest amount
of the three weeks the Palace has been

blundering along, up to Wednesday.
It is becoming remarked that the

Palace "$2 show" is so bad Beck never

goes there to see it.

Throughout the performance at the

Palace Tuesday evening three young
men were seated in an upper box play-

ing a game of auction pinochle.

TANGUAY -TRAVELING.
After leaving the Park last Saturday

Kva Tanguay returned to the road to

play a series of week stands— Balti-

more, Washington, Atlantic City, Phil-

adelphia, Brooklyn, Detroit and Chi-

cago (Auditorium), thence going west-

ward to the Coast. She is in Newark
this week.

Arthur Klein, manager for Tan«

guay's show, has booked a route over

the Cort Circuit, extending until Octo-

ber 1 next
The business at the Shubert, Newark,

where Miss Tanguay opened Monday,
started very big, a line remaining it

the box office window almost steadily

for an advance sale for the week.

Brady and Mahoney have joined the

Tanguay Show.

BAD FALL AT CIRCUS.
Chicago, April 9.

Ida LaTcrre fell from the strap to

which she was clinging by her teeth

at the Ringling Brothers circus Mon-
day afternoon, from the top of the

Coliseum to the floor beneath.

She was carried out supposedly dead,

but revived, and it was found that she

had not sustained any great injury,

owing to the softness of the earth in

the ring. The audience was thrown in-

to a panic for a time, but finally was

quieted, and the show proceeded to

the end.

PITTSBURG'S CABARET THEATRE.
Pittsburgh, April 9.

Another new theatre is coming to

town. A cabaret theatre at that, the

Imperial, built by the Imperial Amuse-
ment Company, of which T. R. Eich-

holz is manager. It will be located in

Beaver avenue, at Juniata street,

North Side. High-class vaudeville will

be shown at moderate prices. Mr.

Eichholz is the architect. Only ice

cream and such dainty refreshments

will be served at the Cabaret. The
seating capacity is 1,500. The theatre

will open August 1.

ABE THALHEIMER'S AGENCY.
Abe Thalheimer has fallen from

grace. After years of earning a legit-

imate living in the theatrical business,

Abe will now make use of the numer-
ous stars he has met on a basis of

equality and talk with them from an

entirely different viewpoint.

Beginning next week he will branch

out as a vaudeville booking represen-

tative, with an office in the Putnam
building.

M. H. Epstin has a horse he can't

ride or sell. "Kppy" thought he had
the animal sold last week but the in-

tending purchaser bought an auto. It

looks as though Eppy would have to

train his horse for vaudeville.

DAYTON SHOW SEASON ENDED.
Dayton, O.. April 9.

The show season in Dayton has

ended until the fall. Hurtig & Sea-

moti's Colonial and Lyric theatres are

in a condition left by the flood that

will require each to be thoroughly

overhauled. The Lyric might reopen

later in the spring with a light form
of entertainment, although this is

doubtful.

CHANGES ON POX TIME.
Commencing Monday three changes

will occur in New York City on the

William Fox vaudeville circuit.

The former Academy of Music Stock

Company, now at the Star theatre in

Harlem, will move back to the Acad-
emy for a run there, replacing the pres-

ent pop vaudeville policy.

Straight picture entertainment will

be given at the Star and the same pol-

icy is to prevail at the Washington
(uptown-West Side) commencing
Monday also. The Washington has

been hard hit in its pop shows through
Fox's other house, Audubon, and the

Hamilton (Moss & Brill) in the neigh-

borhood.
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Margaret Illington closes her season

in "Kindling" in Cleveland May 17.

Freddie Eddie McKay is recovering

from quite a severe attack of illness.

Eddie Kinsella returned this week
from Berlin.

A card in the window of a Broadway
costume designer reads, "Pure Men's
Silk Stockings.'

»»

Dan McCarthy of the Cohan & Har-
ris staff was operated upon for ap-

pendicitis last Saturday.

Alexander Carr may play Hammer-
itein's in "The End of the World/' his

former sketch.

Bettie Arnold, of "7 Hours in New
York," has gone home (Boston) ill

with pneumonia.

The Three Leightons are out of the

Fifth Avenue bill this week owing to

Frank Leighton's hoarseness.

Alex. Pinkerton is giving up the show
business for Watertown, N. Y., and the

simple life.

The mother of John Fowler (Great

Fowler shows) living in Kenosha, Wis.,

wishes to locate her son.

Alice C. La Mont and Frank J. Hur-
ley have formed a vaudeville partner-

ship.

Lew Grace and Mae Marshall (of

Grace's Minstrel Maids) were married

April 3 at New Bethlehem, Ta.

Bert Grant will leave the ranks of

' achelorhood next Saturday when he

and Miss Billie Coviere will wed.

Lala Selbini remained over in New
York this week, still figuring with the

vaudeville managers.

"A Man's Friend" closes its engage-

ment at the Astor a week from Satur-

day night. It goes on tour next sea-

son.

The mother of Marie Madcll wants to

hear from her.

The marriage of Florence Considine,

eldest daughter of John VV. Considinc,

to Thomas Conlin, a young banker of

this city, took place March 31 in the

Catholic Cathedral at Seattle.

Rosie Heather, sister of Josie, was
operated upon for appendicitis at Den-
ver Thursday of last week. She is do-

ing nicely.

Irving Berlin may not leave for Lon-
don to fill his date in May at the Hip-

podrome over there. The engagement
may be postponed until next fall.

Clyde Meynell, an internationally

known manager and partner in J. C.

Williamson & Co., of Australia, sailed

from New York April 5 for London.

Hamilton Lee, xylophonist, who
barely escaped the flood in Columbus,

became seriously ill with typhoid fever

in Hamilton, where he's confined to

the City Hospital.

Jack Shea is going to give an "All-

Star Vaudeville Show" at Port Jervis,

N. J., April 17-19. Five acts will make
up the program. Jack says Port Jervis

stands for him once each year.

Lew Hilton, principal comedian with

"The Pacemakers," was injured in

THE PERFORMER'S ALPHABET.
By ROBERT STRAUSS.

A is for Agent, so bum or so grand.

B is for Booking, a thing we must land.

G for Commission, the agent's delight.

D is for "Died," when you don't go right.

E is for Excess, a thing we all hate.

F is for Fares, mostly so great.

G is for Grouch-bag, we all try to fill.

H is for Hide-away, when our act looks ill.

1 is for Ideas, which other acts steal.

J is for Jay-towns, without a square meal.
K is for Kale, the root of it all.

L is for Lay-offs, that come with a fall.

M is for Make-up, which helps a who e lot.

N is for New-stuff, some old stuff served hot.

O is for Optional, Gus Sun's favorite split.

1* for Performer, who thinks he Is it.

Q is for Queen, a burleyque star.

R is for Riot, most acts think they are.

S is for Spotlight, the single woman's delight.

T is for Tips, which amount to a fright.

U for "United," which hands us a frost.

V for "Variety," without which we're lost.

H is for Wires, always coming collect.

X is for Xylophone, always on deck.

Y is for Yodlers, small time's delight.

Z is for Zampa, always played. Good-night!

The Knights of Harmony, the song

boosters of New York in peaceful so-

cial array, have fully organized now
and have regular clubrooms.

Fred Schanberger, manager of the

Maryland, Baltimore, expects to leave

for the other side next month, re-

maining away a few weeks.

Philadelphia during a tussle with one
of the male members of the company.
He was bitten in the right hand. The
injury became so painful an operation
on the middle finger was performed in

St. Joseph's hospital. A second opera-
tion was necessary in New York.

Deiro was booked to play Worcester

this week and reported there on Mon-
day. He was unable to go on owing
to a sore finger.

Harold Crane is suppla iting Van
Rensselaer Wheeler in the Kdgar Allan
Woolf-Silvio Hein musical sketch,
"The Key to the Heart." Florence
Mackie continues in her original part.

The piece re-opens Monday.

Jessie Roe, private secretary to Louis
Pincus, has gone to Vineland, N. J.,

where she will rest after having been
successfully operated upon for appen-
dicitis last week in a New York hos-
pital.

John De Loris has obtained the
rights in America to the "Tanagra"
illusion recently shown at Wonder-
land, New York. He will place one
as a concession at Coney Island this

summer, sending others on the road.

A. H. Woods, it is now pretty def-
initely decided, will send out the
"Potash and Perlmutter" stage ver-

sion next season, opening about Sept.

15. The two Hebrew comedians he
has in mind for the name parts are

Joe Welch and Alex. Carr.

Maurice Rose has returned to the
H. B. Marinelli New York office, after

a trip of nine weeks on the other side.

Mr. Rose said everything abroad is

American rag just now. He will be
in charge of the agency during the
absence in Europe of Leo Maase.

Mrs. Anna V. Morrison's stage child-

ren's ballet class, ages ranging from
six to twenty, meets every Friday eve-
ning at Bryant Hall. Carl Marwig is

the ballet master. Those desiring to

brush up their ballet work, as well as
beginners, are invited. All desiring to
learn ballet work are eligible.

J. M. Meyerfeld, brother of Morris
Meyerfeld, Jr., arrived in camp this

week accompanied by Mrs. Meyer-
feld, en route for a pleasure tour of
several months in Europe. Mr. Meyer-
feld and his son, Herbert, were until

recently financially interested in the
I'ortola-Louvre Cafe, San Francisco.

Tom Case, representing The Stage

(England) is in New York for a visit.

Mr. Case is a familiar figure on the

Strand. He formerly managed the

Vaudeville Club, London.

Henrietta Crosman, who has been in

LaFayette, Ind., since March 30, was
joined by her company April 2, but ina-

bility to get the scenery across the

Wabash River forced Miss Crosman to

abandon the LaFayette date. The
flood there had receded, but the only

bridge accessible was the railway

bridge. It was closed to traffic the day

of the performance.

Charles C. Shay, president of the In-
ternational Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees of the United States, is

getting a relief fund together to assist

the Alliance locals severely affected by
the floods.

Max Ritter has taken a leave of

absence from the Snyder music pub-
lishing lirm to obtain a little rest be-

fore resuming his duties as professional

manager for the firm. Mr. Ritter

thought he could make the change im-
mediately after a hard season with
"The Gay Widows," but it was asking
too much of his system

The Hammerstein musicians and
stage crew are having a race for a feed.

The orchestra men, eleven of them,
agreed to save fifteen cents a week
until they had $1.50 when a banquet
would be given. George May, the lead-
er, was asked to contribute. He claimed
immunity and wanted to bust in the
feed gratis, but objection being raised
an argument followed and the fund was
put back thirty cents during the two
weeks the trouble continued. Then it

was agreed if Mr. May turned up at

the spread he would be obliged to con-
tribute a pro rata share. This amount
will be twelve cents, giving the bunch
another can of beer if George makes
good. The men who work the Ham-
merstein stage, thirty of them, heard
the musicians bawling one another out.

The stage hands got together, voted
to raise $200 by putting in one dollar

weekly, sell tickets for $5 and have a

regular meal at Sherry's. Now the

musicians are afrighted the stage hands
will hear the date of their banquet,
which the stage hands just want to

do, as the night the musicians eat on
the commonwealth plan the stage crew
will have a band in the next room so

the Hammerstein orchestra cannot
hear themselves talk, the stage hands
appreciating if the musicians are kept
('.linking continually the $1.50 won't
go very far and the next day, instead

ot yelling success, they can kid the

musicians.
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CHESTNUT ST. 0. H., PHILLY
TAKEN BY L0EW-NIX0N COMBINE
$1,000,000 Offer Reported Having Been Made by U. B. O.

Managers for Zimmermann's Properties in That
City, to Oppose Opera House Purchasers.

Theatres on Market Because of
4 *Mergers."

Philadelphia, April 9.

Following the announcement that

the Marcus Loew-Nixon-Nirdlinger

forces had closed a deal to take over

the Chestnut Street Opera House at

an annual rental of $55,000, and would

install "pop" vaudeville in direct oppo-

sition to Keith's million dollar theatre

(almost opposite), it was learned a flat

offer of $1,000,000 had been made to

J. Fred Zimmerman for his vaudeville

interests. The offer is believed to have

been made by the U. B. O. in order to

fight Loew.
That the Chestnut Street Opera

House will be turned over to Loew
April 21 is an accepted fact, although

neither J. Fred Zimmerman nor F. G.

Nixon-Nirdlinger (affiliated with Loew)
would give positive confirmation. The
Opera House is one of the four first

class theatres in this city operated by

the Nixon-Zimmerman forces affiliated

with "the Syndicate" and playing its

bookings. The house is also one of

three or four which it was reported

would be refused licenses because of

the failure to comply with the fire

laws.

It is admitted that certain houses

which will be thrown into the discard

when the merger plans between the

Shuberts and the Syndicate are finally

completed will be at the disposal of

the highest bidder. With the Opera
House and Adelphioff the list, this

would give the combination the Broad,

Forrest and Garrick of the Nixon &
Zimmerman chain and the Lyric of the

Shuberts. The Garrick has played pic-

tures through several summer seasons

now and beginning next week starts

again.

When the Opera House is turned

over to Loew, the latter will be pretty

strongly entrenched here, through con-

nection with the Nixon-Nirdlinger

Agency which has the Nixon and the

People's and will have the Grand
Opera House and the new Colonial

building in Germantown in this city,

along with the Nixon, of Atlantic City

(leased last week), and the house in

Baltimore. •

It was after the reports concerning

the further invasion by Loew, that the

million dollar offer for the Zimmerman
interests became known. Mr. Zimmer-
man admitted that he had received such

an offer, but said he had refused it. Mr.
Zimmerman built the Liberty and the

Keystone and is building the new Fair-

mount. Zimmerman's house . arc

booked and controlled by M. W. Tay-
lor, who is building the Orpheum,
Germantown, the latter house being

only a short distance from Nixon-
Nirdlinger's Colonial.

Mr. Zimmerman stated to a Vaiuktv
representative there is not mie cent in-

<' )tedness against the two houses in

operation, which have been making
money; that everything to date is paid

up for the new house which he intends

to finish and that Mr. Taylor was
assured of any amount needed to finish

his house in Germantown. How firmly

Taylor is in control is shown from the

declaration made by Mr. Zimmerman,
that he would make no changes, accept

no offer, no matter how large or take

any action at all regarding the thea-

tres in which he was interested with-

out first consulting Taylor and having

his advice and approval. It is known
that the United has been trying to

corral the Taylor string of houses, and
that Taylor had expressed himself as

willing to listen to reason providing he

got what he wanted. With the Liberty,

Keystone, Orpheum and Fairmount
annexed, the United would consider

itself firmly fixed to battle with Loew
here, as the William Penn and Bijou

are also in the United fold.

Rumors flying thick and fast about

town these days include the future of

the Walnut, which is much in doubt;

the Gayety and Trocadero, which will

be on the market through the bur-

lesque merger, and the proposed plan

to build at least one big vaudeville

house in the heart of the shopping dis-

trict.

McCARRON'S HOUSE OPENED.
Pittsburgh, Pa., April 9.

Pittsburgh's newest theatre, the

Liberty, opened Monday. Judging by
the crowd, half the city's theatre-going

population entered. The continuous

vaudeville program offered easily sus-

tained the pleasant atmosphere of the

theatre itself.

The new Liberty is small, but

"Cozy," gives better expression to

the impression its interior conveys.

The seating capacity is about 1,400.

About half are cared for on the first

floor and praise be to the managers

—

the chairs are wide enough so that the

person next to you is not constantly

poking your ribs. Two balconies give

unobstructed view of the stage.

John H. McCarron is manager.

BILLS SHOWS 1 BUSINESS.
Philadelphia, April 9.

"The Two Bills" show opened its

indoor season at Convention Hall last

week and picked up steadily after the

opening which started lightly. Con-
siderable changing was found neces-

sary, but many of the defects have
been remedied and the show is much
improved this week.

The automobile polo stunt is the real

big feature, and has caused a lot of

talk. The show has another week
here and should be in good running
order before it leaves. Spectacularly
ii i> up to expectations.

MAJ. DOYLE INSPECTING.
One evening last week Major James

D. Doyle started off on a tour of in-

spection. When once started "The
Maje" is some little inspector, from
all accounts. During his ramblings

that evening, he recalled no invitation

had been received by him to inspect the
' new clubhouse of the White Rats, an

order Major once belonged to but ex-

pelled from about a year ago.

"The Maje" is small but has nerve.

He "bulled" his way past the night

watchman at the Rats' front door and
walked down stairs to the bar. A
little group was standing about. Major
asked if they wouldn't have a drink,

and they did, after Maje purchased a

coupon book for one dollar, from
which checks were detached for the

amount of the purchase.

As the drinkers were seeing the

ceiling through the bottoms of their

glasses, another Rat walked into the

room, announcing Major Doyle had no
right there and would have to get out.

Maje asked if he wouldn't have a drink

too, then inquired who would put

him out. A consultation was held

and the front doorman delegated as a

committee to stop the Major's further

inspection of the premises. The Maje
offered no resistance to the committee,

although insisting he be carried up-

stairs and safely deposited on the side-

walk.

Since then Maje has aired several of

his opinions gathered by his visit to the

White Rats Club.

GRAND GOES TO S-C.

Davenport, la., April 9.

The Grand, managed by David L.

Hughes, will hereafter be the home of

S-C vaudeville, receiving its acts from
Kansas City.

Starting Monday, the new regime will

offer a price scale of 10-20-30-50.

Pantages shows have been here for

some time at the American, operated
by Charles E. Berkell.

ORPHEUM'8 CREW STILL OUT.
Allentown, Pa., April 9.

The Orpheum union stage crew is

still out, but the differences existing

between the union men and the theatre

management is expected to be settled

amicably within the next fortnight.

BENEFIT FOR TONY PEARL.
A subscription and benefit is being ar-

ranged for Tony Pearl by his friends.

Pearl is partially demented and spent
several months of last season in a sani-

tarium. At one time he was considered
the best harpist in vaudeville and toured
the country with Matt Keefe in a
vaudeville turn.

A. WEBSTER TAKES CHARGE.
Chicago, April 9.

Alfred Webster has bought the

George Webster interest in the Web-
ster Theatre Exchange and will here-

after look after the northwestern circuit

of houses booked by the agency.
The new owner has accepted the Illi-

nois contract and agreed to settle all

claims held against the exchange. All

difficulties with the White Rats have
been amicably settled and the new
management starts away on his journey
with a clean slate.

NEW ROUTE FOR TABS.
Though the musical comedy tabloid

project has not made much of a hit

in the east plans have gone ahead for

two new routes, one taking in a run

of houses from Birmingham to Winni-

peg and another circuit from that Can-

adian point to California and back.

The tabs have been making money
on the Wells Circuit in the south. The

new routes will enable all playing

there to work over the new circuits.

Included in the route to Winnipeg
will be Hot Springs, Little Rock, Jop-

lin, Wichita and Omaha.
At least 15 weeks are being promised

the tabs before the other route is taken

up at Winnipeg. This route to the

coast and back is promoted by Boyle

Woolfolk and Ned Alvord of Chicago.

As far as known now the new western

tab route will see its first show the

last week in April.

These routes are understood to be

independent of any Cort Circuit agree-

ments beyond permission to play a few

of the Cort houses on the trip to the

coast.

TABS IN GREENWALL.
New Orleans, April 9.

The Greenwall closed with stock

burlesque Saturday. The house is dark

this week.

The management is figuring on pre-

senting tabloid entertainment shortly.

It will probably be furnished by Jake

Wells. If tabloids are decided on, the

name of the theatre may be changed.

FORD-EMERSON MARRIAGE.
Monday in New York Dora Ford

became Mrs. Eddie Emerson. Miss

Ford is of the Ford Sisters. Mr. Em-

DORA FORD.

erson is of Emerson and Baldwin.

Both acts are playing this week at the

Park theatre, New York. They sail

April 19 on the Minneapolis for the

other side where they will appear up-

on the same bills.

NEW POLI'S, NEW HAVEN.
New Haven, April 9.

The plans for the construction of

S. Z. Poli's new theatre here have just

been prepared. It is to be ready by

January next, at an estimated erection

cost of approximately $200,000. The
plot is 150x100 and will have a seating

capacity of 2,462, distributed: Orches-

tra, 1,164; balcony, 702, gallery, 596.
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MID-WEST VAUDEVILLE COLONY
AWAITING OPPOSITION FIQHT

Understood Other "Association" Managers May Move
With Jones, Linick & Schaefer. W. V. M. A.

Apparently Not Alarmed Over Possibilities

of Struggle Next Season. Doyle
Signed For Five Years

Chicago, April 10.

Vaudeville interest has centered in

the break away of Jones, Linick &
. Schaefer from the Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association. There is much
rife speculation in the air without any

definite conclusions being arrived at.

The outsiders hail with welcomed

voice the break, for it means opposi-

tion, and this, to the actor and agent,

is always a godsend. The Association

has not had things it own way by any

means in the middle west, although it

is the big factor to be considered in all

moves made in the territory. The of-

fice able to give a route (and a good

one) of from 40 to 50 weeks does not

feel it has anything to worry about.

This is the general feeling from within.

Charles £. Kohl when seen by a

Variety representative, refused to dis-

cuss any phase of the affair. It is

known no franchise ever existed be-

tween J. L. & S. and the Association.

Their two houses were simply booked

through the office. They did not pay

the usual office fee and were at liberty

to leave at any time.

The secure feeling of the insider in

the Associatipn is not held by those on

the outside, who believe that the oppo-

sition is being held too lightly by the

organization in the Majestic Building.

The outsiders claim that when things in

the new agency are ready for working

a few of the houses now in the Asso-

ciation will be found on their books.

One manager (a member of the

Vaudeville Managers' Protective Asso-

ciation last summer) is understood to

be wavering toward the new agency.

This is a rumor that has been guard-

edly floating about. The Imperial the-

atre, between Ashland and Kedzie, on

Madison street, is likely to go to the

J. L. & S. with a policy to follow the

Wilson, Willard and Crown, The lat-

ter house has been playing the Stair &
Havlin attractions.

Frank Q. Doyle has signed a five-

year contract as manager of the new
agency.

The new agency of Jones, Linick &
Schaefer's has not made any difference

to the independent agencies in Chicago,

according to a man in the know. Be-

fore the announcements were made a

meeting of all the independent agencies

had been held and something in the

way of an amalgamation been spoken
of. No real inside stuff could be gath-

ered from the various headquarters. It

seems to be a secret.

Aaron Jones of Jones, Linick &
Schaefer was in New York this week.

Wednesday evening he left with Mar-
cus Loew to visit Toronto and Buf-

falo and is due to return here tomor-
row (Saturday) morning.

A report Mr. Jones was entering into

some sort of a booking understanding

with the Loew-Sullivan-Considine office

could not be verified. It was strongly

doubted in some quarters whether

Jones had even approached LfOew on
that subject while east this trip.

Since the arrival of Mr. Jones in

New York a report spread about that

Chas. £. Bray would be tendered an

executive position with the new agency.

Mr. Bray, during his reign as general

manager of the W. V. M. A., became
a big factor in Middle-West vaudeville,

and is probably better posted 1 on the

situation in that section than anyone
else. Aside from this he would un-

doubtedly pull a number of houses

from the "Association" and make him-

self generally useful as a booking

supervisor and organizer, being noted

especially in the latter capacity.

Chicago, April 9.

A meeting of the "Association" was
held here to-day, with Martin Beck
and M. C. Anderson in town.

The future of the Olympic is to be

decided and there is talk of changes in

staff.

LITTLE DOING FROM NOW ON.
Chicago, April 9.

Vaudeville acts will not find much
work in the middle west during the

present hot season, according to the

present outlook.

Many of the houses will close be-

tween now and June 1. Those that re-

main open after that time will play

musical tabs generally.

The present indications point toward

the tabs getting the preference for the

remainder of the season. In three dis-

tinct instances nothing else will be

played but the tabs from next week on.

WALLACE SHOW GOING OUT.
Chicago, April 9.

The Hagenback-Wallace show will

open in Peru, Ind., April 24. The
flood loss was considerable, but not so

great as first reported.

The John Robinson elephants may
be secured to take the place of those

lost and a part of the Robinson zoo

may also be added to the show. Rob-

inson is asking $300 weekly for the

use of his menagerie.

PLAYING RICHARDS' CIRCUIT.

Sydney, Aus., March 12.

Since the floiation of the late Harry

Rickards' circuit of theatres in this

country as a company under the name

of Harry Rickards' Tivoli Theatres,

Ltd., and under the direction of Hugh
Mcintosh, business seems to he on the

increase.

Claire Romaine is playing return en-

gagements over the circuit before her

scheduled trip to London. Madge
Temple is journeying from South Af-
rica to Australia to tour this time.

Others engaged by the Ricards people

include The \)c Marios, Arnold De-
Biere (magician), and Nella Webb.
Mr. Mcintosh, governing director, is

about to visit the United States in order

to organize his business there as well

as to make arrangements for some
American importations for the Rickards
houses.

ROUTING COMMENCING?
Some of the agents booking through

the United Booking Offices believe the

managers of the big agency are soon

to commence routing for next season.

Lists of acts available have been called

for from the agents, who went to the

trouble of preparing them. Word was
let loose the acts would be submitted

this week and selections made, but it

is the usual talk at this time of the

year, somewhat earlier than in previous

seasons, probably occasioned by the

Plans to fight the new Jones, Linick constant talk of real opposition to the

& Schaefer office were discussed. big time by next fall.

CIRCUS* ORDINARY BUSINESS.

Chicago, April 9.

The Ringling Bros. Circus is doing

an ordinary business here, owing to

the fact that there are no features to

attract crowds.

FRISCO BOOKER HERE.
Lester Fountain, amusement director

of the Portola Louvre, San Francisco,

arrived in New York last week in

search of novelties for his Cabaret
show. In addition to an eight-week en-

gagement at the Portola, Fountain is

authorized to offer a season's work for

restaurants in Portland and Seattle.

The needn't worry about the knocker*. It's only the bib who hasn't the goods that they can hurt.

The same vehicle, bat all new material—new finishing sons, new and no\c| finish. All new mnterlnl, hIno m*w title.

BARNES AND CRAWFORD
"THE MAGAZINE MAN AM) TUB LADY."

All material need In this aet Is fully copyrighted—both oar new and old material.
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PACIFIC COAST SENSATION
IN SHOW ANNOUNCEMENT

George M. Anderson Places Rock and Fulton Under Long
Contract To Produce and Play in Big Musical

Comedy Productions. Kolb and Dill To Head a

Second Imposing Company, Alternating in

Travelling Along The Coast

Los Angeles, April 9.

Somewhat of a sensation was sprung

in theatrical circles here yesterday by

the announcement that William Rock

and Maud Fulton had signed a three

years' contract with Geo. M. Ander-

son to act as producers and co-stars

in a large theatrical project which

promises to materially alter theatrical

productions on this coast.

Kolb and Dill will also figure in

the new combine. Headquarters of

the organization will be located in

the new theatre in San Francisco now
building opposite the Orpheum on

Farrell street. Anderson organized a

corporation and raised $350,000 to

promote this enterprise.

Rock will be producing manager, and

with Miss Fulton will head one of the

big companies which the corporation

will finance. Meantime, Kolb and Dill

will head another production, the two

organizations alternating on the road,

playing the big time up and down the

Pacific Coast, while the company not

on the road will be playing in San

Francisco or Los Angeles.

Up to the announcement it was cur-

rently believed that Rock and Fulton

were to separate. Rock was believed

to be under contract to Mort Singer

to appear in "Limousine Love," writ-

ten by Addison Burkhardt.

Speaking of his plans to a Variety

representative, Rock said: "Our idea

is *o bring out the best* actors money
can procure; also dancing girls and

show girls such as now only reign on

Broadway. We are going to try to

give the people of the West musical

comedy as originally produced on
Broadway. Mr. Anderson is to spare

no expense to make this one of the

biggest and best organizations on the

coast as a permanent institution. We
hope, in associating with such clever

comedians as Kolb and Dill, who will

handle the comedy while Rock and
Fulton will donate the dancing and
specialty end, to make the Pacific

Coast Productions rival those of New
York in cleverness and sumptuousness,

beauty and originality."

Rock and Fulton close their Or-
pheum tour in three weeks, when
Rock will start engaging and training

his dancing girls. They are very en-

thusiastic over the new venture and
are making preparations to locate per-

manently in the West. Messrs. Rock
and Anderson are confident that the

people here will support the new pro-

ject.

George M. Anderson and George K.

Spoor own the Essanay Film Co., a

"trust" concern rated at over $2,000,000.

Anderson is also "Broncho Billy" of

moving picture fame.

Oliver Morosco at present is the

King theatrical pin of the Coast.

Chicago, April 9.

Mort H. Singer claims to have Wil-

liam Rock under contract, and says

no application has been made for his

release.

CLOSED ON 10 MINUTES* NOTICE.
Chicago, April 9.

"The Balkan Princess' came to an

abrupt stop at Rockford last week.

The show, under the management of

Sam Rork, was going along at a fail

clip from all reports, getting more
money along the line than most of the

troupes.

Salaries were a week behind for the

principals and one-half week for the

chorus when the show struck Rockford.

A meeting of the principals resulted in

a move to strike, but before they got

into action the management notified

them the show would close. Ten min-

utes' notice was given.

THALE CHANGES OFFICE.
Chicago, April 9.

Same Thale, until April 1 in the Mort
Singer offices, is now at the offices of

the Western Extravaganza Co. Thale

takes up the duties of Louis MacLoon.
MacLoon is looking after the press

work of the Palace and is also inter-

ested in the John B. Simon Agency, the

former Adolph Meyers Agency, which

recently changed hands.

MOSE WISE AT GARDEN.
The new manager of the Winter Gar-

den is "Mose" Wise, last with the Sam
Bernard show at the Lyric.

Mr. Wise succeeded Ira F. Cass, who
left the Garden Sunday.

GABE'S "KATZENJAMMER KIDS."
Al Lamar has secured the dramatic

rights for "The Katzenjammer Kids"

and will produce the show next season,

featuring Master Gabriel. Lamar has

also landed the rights to the "Tweedle-

Deedle" title, made popular through the

New York Herald. The "Katzenjam-
mer" title came from the Hearst papers.

ONE HOUSE IN NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, April 9.

The Shuberts will not route any at-

tractions in the south next season,

according to information received by
Henry Greenwall.

New Orleans is going to have but

one theatre offering high class shows,

the Tulane. Mr. Greenwall will try

to rent the Dauphine, heretofore pre-

senting productions booked by the Shu-
berts.

LAMBARDI CO BACK.
San Francisco, April 9.

The Lambardi Opera company has
returned to this city from its operatic

invasion of Honolulu.

SHOWS CLOSING.
Nearly every incoming train brings in

somebody's show troupe that has either

struck poor business, has played out its

territory or is winding up its season

early as peV scheduled routes.

One of the "Quaker Girl" companies

is in. The United Play Co. closed its

road show, "Kindling/' having exhaust-

ed its territory. The management tried

to get some of Margaret Illington's re-

stricted stands, but £. J. Bowes was
unable to grant their request.

"The Butterfly on the Wheel" closed

in Fort Wayne Saturday night. The
Leflfler-Bratton Co., closing one com-
pany of "The Newlyweds," closed the

other troupe Saturday night in Norfolk.

Joe Weber is closing "Alma" in Win-
nipeg April 12. Wee & Lambert will

end the regular season of "A Girl of

the Underworld" April 12 at Springfield,

Mass.

"Milestones (No. 2) closes its season

in Montreal next Saturday night. The
United Play Co., of Chicago, was forced

to it because of the floods.

"Baby Mine," which got penned in

by high water at Ashland, Ky., closed

all future time and the players have

returned to Broadway. Harry Jackson
was manager of the show.

"Bunty Pulls the String," flood hit,

will close April 12. George Mclntyre
is manager. "Gypsy Love" winds up at

Milwaukee Saturday night. "The Trail

of the Lonesome Pine" closed Wednes-
day.

"The Pink Lady" (No. 2) closed last

Saturday night in Troy.

A. G. Delamater has closed two of

his road companies. The first was his

southern company of "Freckles," the

other his musical show, "The Count-

ess Coquette," with Knox Wilson,

which wound up in Ann Arbor April

7. The latter will be sent out again

next season.

Charles R. Reno is closing his

"Human Hearts" companies. Both
close April 26, one at Fitchburg,

Mass., and the other in Harrisburg.

"The Rose Maid," with Mizzi Hajos,

is announced to close April 19 in

Detroit.

ENGLISH CAST IN "SEVEN DAYS."
With an all-English cast in "Seven

Days," this former Broadway success

will be given a spring tour through
Canada with Jack Abrams doing the

advance work. It opens April 21 at

Belleville, Ont.

LINA CHAMBERLAIN'S OPERA.
Lina Chamberlain, an English act-

ress, will star next season in a new
comic opera under the direction of Nel-

son Roberts.

Miss Chamberlain has brought the

book for the new production from the

other side. Roberts has engaged Ar-
thur Pryor to write the music.

JAKE'S A FAST WORKER.
At 5 o'clock Monday afternoon Mar-

tin Herman received a cable from A.
K. Woods directing him to send J. J.

Rosenthal to join him in Europe at

once and if possible to catch the Prinz
Friedrich Wilhelm Tuesday morning.

It took Martin until 8 p. m. to locate

Jake and by 9 the rotund inciter of

publicity was packing his trunk. He
caught the boat.

BUILD ON WEBER'S SITE.

A proposition including the erection

of a 26-story loft building on the site of

the Weber theatre is before Joe Weber,

who has a ground lease for 50 more
years on the property. The building

plan will give Mr. Weber a fixed in-

come during that time for his lease, if

he does not sell outright.

A sale is not anxiously desired, how-

ever, by the manager, who will first fig-

ure his prospects with a musical stock

company at Weber's for next season.

During the summer, commencing May
1, "Mock" Weber will operate the house

for moving pictures.

The Klaw & Erlanger interest in the

Weber lease expires next year. Mr.

Weber may reach no conclusion upon
the future of the property until sole di-

rector of it. Weber made a five years'

agreement with Klaw & Erlanger when
placing his attractions with them to

book during the early breach in the

Shubert-K. & E. relations.

GENEE CANCELS TO SAIL.

Chicago, April 9.

Adeline Genee, billed for two per-

formances at the Auditorium last Sun-

day, cancelled, and left for New York

to sail for Europe.

Genee left New York this week for

London, but will return here shortly

to sail from Vancouver for Australia.

The dancer will open over there around

June 1, with Volini in support, and ten

dancing girls.

"SEVENTH CHORD" LEAVING.
Chicago, April 9.

The run of George W. Lederer's

"Seventh Chord", at the Illinois, will

be a brief one. The show closes its

second week there Saturday and leaves

the house, giving the new piece,

"When Claudia Smiles" an opportun-

ity to open in the same theatre April

13 (Sunday).

ONE COMING; ONE GOING.
A. L. Erlanger is in Mount Clemens.

Upon his return the last of this week
or the first of next, Marc Klaw will

plan an immediate getaway to Europe.

31ST SEASON OF "SLAVE."
Philadelphia, April 9.

Bartley Campbell's "The White
Slave" closed its season at the Grand
Opera House last Saturday night. The
31st anniversary of the piece was cele-

brated on Thursday night. Robert

Campbell, son of the author says the

play made $10,500 this season, and will

go out again next season.

MISS BARRYMORE SAILING.
Ethel Earrymore will play but three

more weeks in vaudeville this season,

after which she sails for Europe,

there to await, about eight weeks hence

another addition to the family.

As announced in Variety- at the

time, Miss Barrymore was personally

solicited by Martin Beck to appear on

the opening bill at the Palace, but de-

clined with thanks.

CARLOTTA NILLSON'S PLAY.
Carlotta Nillson will return to the

stage next season, having accepted a

play by LeGrand Howard, entitled

"Deborah."
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AMUSEMENT TAX UPHELD BY
SUPREME COURT, DECISION

Theatre Managers Opposed Ordinance. U. S. Court Af-

firms Decision of Illinois State Supreme Court.

City Can Impose Fees.

Chicago, April 9.

The constitutionality of the Chi-

tago ordinance imposing a tax on

places of amusement, graduated ac-

cording to the price of admission has

been upheld by the Supreme Court of

the United States. The ordinance was

attacked by local theatres. It specifies

if the admission fee, exclusive of box

seats is $1 or more, the license shall

be $1,000; if more than 50 cents, and

less than $1, $400; if more than 30

cents and less than 50 cents, $300; if

more than 20 cents and less than 30

cents, $250, and if not more than 20

cents, $200.

The theatres complained this vio-

lated the fourteenth amendment to the

constitution. The circuit court of Cook
county enjoined the enforcement of

the section but the supreme court of

the state reversed the decree, and the

Supreme Court of the United States

affirms the judgment.

created by Vincent Serrano; William

Farnum is to have Edwin Holt's form-

er part; Elsie Ferguson will be Bonita

(first played by Eleanor Robson);
Vincent Serrano has been switched to

the role of Tony (which Edgar Sel-

wyn created), and Rapley Holmes will

have the Theodore Roberts part.

GEISHA" COMING OFF.
"The Geisha" revival will go to the

warehouse when it winds up its four-

week engagement at the 44th Street

theatre. The road trip contemplated
has been declared off.

"DREAMS" LOOKS BRIGHT.
Chicago, April 9.

"The Girl of My Dreams" started

fairly at the Garrick, but the chances

are bright for a run. It looks as if it

will remain here until going to New
York at the Lyric about August 15.

William jollier in "Never Say Die,"

at the Princess, started strong with

excellent prospects for a successful en-

gagement.

FAIRBANKS* "HOYT, INC."

Atlantic City, April 9.

April 21 at the Apollo Douglas
Fairbanks is announced to appear in

"Wilson Hoyt, Inc," under the man-
agement of Cohan & Harris. It is

the story of a smooth promoter who
is not trusted, and becomes a corpora-

tion.

PICTURE MONEY IN BERLIN.
The A. H. Woods office in New

York received a letter from Berlin this

week, from its chief, saying the first

week's business at the new Cines thea-

tre Mr. Woods obtained in Berlin,

amounted to 24,000 marks ($6,000).

The "Quo Vadis" feature film is the

draw at the house. Mr. Woods has

the exclusive rights to this film, out-

side of America.

RESIGNATION REPORTED.
The board of directors of the The-

atrical Producing Managers' Associa-

tion met at 2 o'clock Wednesday after-

noon and transacted some matters

which demanded immediate discussion.

Ligon Johnson, who is in Chicago,

is reported as having tendered his res-

ignation as attorney for the associa-

tion.

ZIEGFELD WILL EXCHANGE.
Chicago, April 9.

Flo Ziegfeld was in town last week.

He is working on the new "Follies."

While in Chicago Ziegfeld spent most

of his time hunting for a beautiful girl

for the show, in which she will be billed

as the Chicago type.

One girl from each of the larger

cities of the country will be selected in

this way. It will not be necessary for

experience in show business. Ziegfeld

will give her the experience, but she

must have the looks.

If present arrangements do not mis-

carry "The Follies," now at the Co-
lonial, will close their season May 17 at

Washington. The present show, with

Ching Ling Foo featured, and with an
entirely revised company, will be sent

through to the coast. It was at first

planned to send Ching out at the head
of a vaudeville road show. Some of

the principals of the present frame-up
will be seen in the new "Follies."

"ARIZONA" COMING.
The next revival and to follow

"Rosedale" at the Lyric, is to be

"Arizona."

"Rosedale" opened Monday night

and may go the usual four weeks ex-

pected of these come backs.

The Empire will have a revival

shortly, that of "The Amazons," with

Billie Burke. Meantime "Liberty

Hall," with John Mason, will probably

leave the theatre dark for the interim.

Dustin Farnum has been cast for Har-
vey Denton, in "Arizona." the role

JUBILEE'S $17,30O AVERAGE.
Philadelphia, April 9.

The Weber & Fields Jubilee show
will end its season here Satur-

day night. There was almost a com-
plete sell out for the week before the

company opened Monday.
With the seven weeks south and the

two weeks in Brooklyn and Philadel-

phia the Jubilee tour will have aver-

aged for the nine weeks $17,300 weekly
in receipts.

Joe Weber and Lew Fields are said

to have made $23,500 each from the

southern tour. An offer of $10,000 to

appear for two weeks in vaudeville in

New York is reported to have been de-

clined by them.

Nothing is known as to whether the

two comedians will jointly appear next

sci son.

8CHEFF SHOW REPORTS.
Various reports have reached New

York regarding the trials and tribula-

tions of the Fritzi Scheff show, which
has been playing southern dates. The
last is that Miss Scheff is ill and will

not return to the company.
From Chattanooga a wire said the

chorus had remained behind in Mont-
gomery, where it attached the box
office receipts, claiming back salaries.

The working staff and scenery reached

Chattanooga, where the principals con-

templated playing without the chorus.

The show is booked for Norfok
April 11 and Richmond the 12th.

Eddie B. Jack, the man ahead, and

Bud Evans, back with the show, were

seen Wednesday on Broadway talking

things over.

FRAZEE OPENING LONG ACRE.
H. H. Frazee has definitely decided

upon April 28 as the date of the open-

ing of his new Longacre theatre, on

48th street, west of Broadway, which
has been in course of construction for

the past year.

The opening attraction will be "Are
You a Crook?" a farce satirizing the

present vogue of crook plays. It is in

three acts, written by William J. Hurl-

burt and Frances Whitehouse.
Marguerite Clarke is to be featured

in the production and the two principal

male roles will be in the hands of

Joseph Kilgour and George Fawcett.

Others in the cast will be Robert Ober
and Eva Vincent.

"MARY" MOVING.
Lee Morrison is moving his "What

Happened to Mary?" show from the

Fulton to the 48th Street Theatre

where it opens next Monday night for

an indefinite stay.

"The Lady From Oklahoma" will be

withdrawn Saturday night and probab-

ly shelved.

BILL OVIATT LEAVES.
William Oviatt, who went into the

Shubert offices a few weeks ago as Lee
Shubert's assistant, has left the firm.

His duties are now being looked after

by Fred Zweifel. Oviatt has several

legitimate propositions under consid-

etation.

SCHWARTZ-DOLLY WEDDING.
Jean Schwartz and Rosie Dolly were

married Wednesday at Greenwich,

Conn. Secrecy was attempted, but the

New York Herald received a wire of

the marriage within an hour after the

ceremony was performed.

"ARGYLE CASE" IN JULY.
Unless present plans 30 awry "The

Argyle Case" will run at the Criterion

well into July. They are getting ready
for a Fourth of July matinee.

SLAMMED HER HUBBY.
Chicago, April 9.

An exciting scene not down on the

bills was witnessed by the big audi-

ence at the Garrick theatre Sunday
night. A woman, who gave her name
as Mrs. E. H. Exelby at the police

station, attacked a man in a box with

her handbag and gave him a bad beat-

ing. She said he was her husband

and was out with another woman.
The other woman was Mrs. J. H.

Newberry, according to the story told

by the irate woman. Mrs. Exelby was
taken to the police station where she

told her story, saying that she had

caught her husband in the theatre be-

fore with the same woman. The wo-
man was released after being at the

station an hour and went home arm
in arm with her husband.

CENTURY'S DAYS ARE OVER.
St. Louis, April 9.

The Century closes with the current

week for all time. The buildi&f will

be given over to the remodeled depart-

ment store of Scruggs, Vandevort h
Barney, which will occupy the site

where the Century has held forth for

so many years.

This will leave only the Olympic ant
Shubert for the higher priced attrac-

tions.

"BLINDNESS" FOR A RUN.
Boston, April 9.

"The Blindness of Virtue," under the

management of William Morris, opens
April 28 at the Park theatre for a run.

•THE TALKER*' AGAIN.
Chicago, April 9.

Tully Marshall opened in 'The Talk-

er" at the Studebaker Sunday night to

a good audience. The piece was re-

ceived with warmth.

NEW ABERDEEN HOUSE.
Aberdeen, S. Dak., April 9.

The new Aberdeen theatre will open
around May 8 under the management
of Walker & Kellog. This firm con-

trols theatres in Redfield, Leads,

Huron, Watertown, Pierre, Rapid City,

S. D. (last named in connection with

Mr. Sertick), Wahperton, N. D., and

Little Falls, Minn.
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COMING CHICAGO SHOWS.
Chicago, April 9.

Among the new offerings for Chicago*

in the near future will be "Her First

Divorce," in which Laura Hope Crews,

and Julian L'Estrange will be seen at

the Blackstone, beginning April 21.

April 28, "The Money Moon" is due
at Powers' theatre. May 25 "The Tik

Tok Man of Oz" will arrive at Cohan's

Grand.
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WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
OUmnore (Stuffy) Davis It being heard

pom. ilia "Autobiography of a Press Agent"
is now running iu the American magazine.
Davis of late has been handling the press
work for "The Yellow Jacket."

"Fanny's First Play" celebrated Us 250th
performance at the Comedy theatre Thursday
night

"High Jinks/' a musical farce, Is announced
'- fir production next season by Arthur Ham-

' -mental n.

A company of fourteen players, headed by
Jane Cowl, will offer the last act of "Madame
X" at a woman's suffrage benefit performance
In the Beleeoo theatre at 2.15 p. m. April 11.
Other players will be William Elliott. Harry
0. Bradley, Charles Stevenson, Henry Steven-
son, Henry Mortimer, William Norton, Paul
Bverton, 8. V. Phillips, Margaret Howe, Blanor
Lawson, Mrs. Channel. Margaret Wycherly
and Co. will present another piece at the
benefit.

Charlea Marks is now general booking agent
for the Klnemaoolor Panama Canal and Bal-
kan War road shows.

Palmer Kellogg, ahead of the Wee ft Lam-
bert show, "Seven Hours In New. York," has
gone home to visit friends and relatives In
Fremont, O. Kellogg has been re-engaged for
one of the W. ft L. attractions for next sea-
eon.

Arthur Ryan Is no longer handling the
press work for the Hip and la going to tackle
road work for a while. A. Tozen Worm Is
looking after the Hip and Is also taking care
of "The Beggar Student," thereby lightening
Ben Atwell's triple work.

Walter Meyers Is now connected with the
Bldredge Printing Company. Jack Foust Is

also Identified with the Bldredge concern.

If the new Jos. M. Oaltes' production of
"The Purple Road" falls to make It go at the
Liberty, where It opened Monday night. It

will play here four weeks, four In Boston
and four In Philadelphia, winding up the
season there.

Road agents are coming In on different
trains bemoaning their hard luck on the sea-
son. One was willing to bet a dollar that the
agents who have been with the same "one-
nlghter" all season are as scarce as hen's
teeth. One agent now In has been with two
big Broadway flivvers, another has started
with three road shows, while another has
been In and out with different shows six
times this season.

They tell this one on Geo. A. Florida : About
five seasons ago he had out what was billed as
the Oeorge Alamaba Florida Minstrels. One
stand was made at Hlghtstown, N. J.,

and the receipts were $18. The "nigger sing-
ers" were booked for the next night at Clin-
ton. The minstrels had no alternative but
hike It to Clinton, nine miles away. ' Arriving
there they found word had been sent ahead to
the hotels to look out for the bunch and refuse
them hospitality. The minstrels staid that
night In the theatre. The management fed
them by a rare stroke of Ingenuity. The thea-
tre manager was a baker whose shop was
next door to the house. Right then and there
16 pies went on the prop list. The pies fed the
minstrels. At another town the blackfacers
were given all the fresh milk they could drink
In the hotel dining room. Pitcher after
pitcher was served and the Innkeeper said,
"Boys, there's no use talking you sure like my
milk."

Wright Dayton, who went out ahead of "Lit-
tle Women" last week, has arranged to
operate Dayton Villa at Sea Bright, N. J.

William Flack, back with the "Polly of the
Circus" last season, has accepted the manage-
ment of a summer stock proposition at Wllkes-
Barre.

One time when James Mackey was out with
his "Grimes' Cellar Door" he struck a town
where the blller refused to plaster a very
Kromlnent stand. When asked for the reason
e said, "Reason enough, I'd no sooner get

'em up than the rows on the lot would chew
up the paper."

Fred Allison, a well-known Pacific Coast ad-
vance man and manager, who has been out
ahead of "Naughty Marietta," is out of a Job
as the result of the floods. The show was
closed through Inability to play the stands
booked in the flooded belt. Allison joined the
show in California.

William Moxson left this week for Charles-
ton, where he will manage the Academy dur-
ing its new musical tabloid regime which
starts next Monday.

Fred Jordan, chief pilot of the Margaret
Anglin Co. In "Green Stockings." Is now Iden-
tified with moving pictures. He's connected
with the James K. Hackett feature film. "The
Prisoner of Zenda."

Oeorge Costan. who managed "The Newly-
weds" on their trip through the flooded belt.

Is back with a vivid memory of several har
rowing nights where the waters were the high-
est. Costan and company got marooned at

Ironton and to get out of there he had to row
his troupe across the river to Russell

B. J. Hassan, out ahead of one of the
"Bunty" shows, which hit the floods, has quit
work for the season as far as trouping Is
concerned. Hassan left New York April S for
his old home, where he expected to get busy
with his hotel and garage business.

Al Cross Is the live wire ahead of "The
Third Degree." He was in New York Satur-
day fixing up some of the April and May
routes. The show Is booked up to June 1.
Cross Is bringing the company Into Penn-
sylvania and New York. Cross has done very
effective advance work. In his advertising he
makes good use of the police upheaval In New
York City. Fred Smyths la back with the
show. Smythe, at Bellalre, O., got out of that
city Just In time to escape being marooned
for a week. He ferried the company across
to Bonnwood, being the last to leave the city
before the final rush of the waters came.

Leo Leavltt, with "The Newlyweds" laat
season and this year ahead of Max Plobn's
"The Olrl from Rector's," Is hobnobbing with
the other agents who are now "reminiscencing"
on Broadway.

Charles McCUntock joined the "101 Ranch"
as contracting agent laat Saturday at its
opening stand at Hot Springs.

William Burlock, biasing the trail for Henry
W. Savage's "Merry Widow," will soon Join
his own circus, which plays under the title
of The United Shows.

James Hall, ahead of "The Old Homestead,"
has returned to Broadway.

James Dayton of the Universal scenario
forces, lays claim to having written 107,000
feet of silent drama In 26 weeks.

Jeff Dolan Is one of the best known picture
salesmen In the city. He's now hustling for
the Sateg Feature Film Co.

Sam McOuIre, officially connected with the
Tooker Print Co., Is planning to give some of
the road agents a little, outing next month.

Thomaa A. Carter, In the Klaw ft Brlanger
office, is cornering the market on eouvenlr
books In New York. He haa landed some of
the big Broadway successes and will put out
some attractive remembrances. His Mont-
gomery-Stone-Janis souvenir Is a beauty and
worth twice Its selling price.

Oeorge Roberts and Harry Jackson are In
town from a road trip with "Baby Mine,"
which was stopped by the floods.

Jake Rosenthal was the only press man who
has reached New York within the past two
weeks without a "flood story-" Jake, though,
had one—by-proxy stored away (not for pub-
lication). Mr. Rosenthal left his "Gypsy
Love" and reached New York on request from
the A. H. Woods office to know If he could
make Berlin on short notice, Al Woods hav-
ing cabled for him. Jake started Tuesday
morning on the German boat after receiving
a final cable from Woods late Monday night.

William L. Wllken Is back on Broadway.
Owing to the floods the show he was ahead of,
"The Butterfly on the Wheel." closed. Wllken
escaped the Omaha tornado only to get caught
between waters in Indiana and Ohio. At La-
fayette he saw some of the wagon equipment
and seating tiers of the Wallace-Hagenbach
circus which had floated there from Peru.
Wllken will very likely be back with the Shu-
bert agents next season.

Cohan ft Harris have accepted "Home
Ties." by Oeorge Mlddleton, for production
next season.

Chicago, April 0.
William Raymond 8111, who came to town

to hoist the flags of publicity for the William
Collier ahow, has been hailed here as the
"honest press agent." Sill has acquired this
honor through a heart-to-heart statement he
made In the Tribune under his signature. Bill
Sill called a spade a spade and told In plain
English why Collier had closed In New York
and was coming here to play. He said It was
the habit of the press boys to always say that
no matter how long a play may have remained
in New York It Invariably leaves there not be-
cause of any financial distress but to fulfill
previous booking contracts which cannot be
abrogated. Sill says this Is not true of Col-
lier. He left New York because he gathered
all the money there was In sight, furthermore
that he had no hankering for any other city
and that he did not care about seeing scenery
because he had all that he wanted In his own
production. He continued by saying Collier
and Lew Fields would have been pleased If
the former could have remained In New York
all summer but got out because he bad to or
play to a losing business. Sill said Collier
would rather come here than any other city
because he hasn't been here In five years and
hecnuse George M. Cohan Is here. Sill closed
by reminding the Tribune editor that "Never
Say Die" did not run over a year In New York
but ran for exactly 163 performances.

Tn the new Oliver Morosco and Charles
Wagner production of "The Money Moon." J.
Hartley Manners' dramatization of Jeffrey Fnr-
nois novel, will appear Orrin Johnson. Mnr-
Kuerlip Leslie. Ada Dwyer and Lennox Pawle
Hip show opms In Chicago April 27.

NORA BAYES DANCING.
Baltimore, April 9.

Nora Bayes and Harry Clarke are

dancing in "The Sun Dodgers." Their

dance is called "The Corsica Rag." It

is her first attempt at stepping, Miss

Bayes says.

"The Sun Dodgers" closes next week
at Philadelphia, when Miss Bayes will

enter New York vaudevile at $2,500

weekly. With her in the act will be

Denny Malley, Mr. Clarke and the

present musical director of the show,

Gus Kleineck, besides a background of

young people.

LOU ANGER OUT.
Lou Anger quits the Winter Garden

show and opens in Plainfield next

Monday in a sketch with his wife,

Sophye Barnard. The act was written

by Edgar Allan Woolf.

"MIKADO" NEXT.
The Gilbert & Sullivan Opera Co.,

now playing "The Beggar Student"*

at the Casino, is rehearsing "The Mi-

kado," which revival may follow there

in two weeKS.

GARDEN OR ROOF?
The Shuberts are said to be in t

quandary over the casts for the summer
productions at the 44th Street theatre

roof garden and the Winter Garden.

If Lew Fields should make the pro-

duction for the Roof show the Shu-

berts will probably place Marie Dres-

sier at the Garden for the new "Passing

Show." Sam Bernard is also a possi-

bility for the Garden, it is said. Mr.

Bernard closes his season with "All for

the Ladies" in three weeks, going on

the road again with it next season.

Meanwhile he is understood to be un-

der contract to the Shuberts for a sum-
mer engagement.

Miss Dressier is reported under con-

tract to the Winter Garden people at

$1,000 weekly for ten weeks following

the opening of a Shubert piece assigned

her, after the Marie Dressier road show
closes. The latter may occur at any
time. It was storied in New York
Monday the Dressier show had done
little in Cleveland last week, and that

much discontent existed among the

members of the Dressier vaudeville

combination.

AUTHORS AND ARTISTS IN PHOTOPLAY
At the special request of T. Hayes Hunter, a former director of the Imp Co., some

of our best known writers and artists gathered at the studio and posed In a farcical "alien

t

drammer," entitled "Tracked by Parcels Post, or the Billionaire Babe."
The characters from left to right are: (Top row) GEORGE BARR M'CUTCHBON.

JOHN WOLCOTT ADAMS. CHARLES DANA GIBSON, WILL IRWIN. RUPERT HUGHES;
(at table) JAMES MONTGOMERY FLAGG, BURGESS JOHNSON, CHARLES HANSON
TOWNE. JULIAN STREET.

While many shows are pulling In fast from
the flooded area in the ralddlewest and south,
other attractions are preparing to Invade the
watered zone with the expectation of doing
business now that the floods have receded.
The managers figure out that with all the big
attractions quitting that country the people
will be show hungry. Several agents did
some hurry up bookings for the high water
districts where the houses will be able to re-
sume Immediate operations.

Buck Massey, handling the general agent-
Ing of the Al Q. Barnes animal show, Is ahead
of the attraction In British Columbia.

Ralph Stuart has replaced Franklin Under-
wood in the "What Happened to Mary?"

Frederic McKay, managing the new Blanche
Ring show. Is battling with tonsllltls.

"Alma. Where Do You Live?" Is now being
presented In German at Adolf Phlllpp's thea-
tre.

"Liberty Hall," with John Mason, closes Its
Empire (New York) engagement Saturcay
night.

Eddie Lester Is among the fortunate roa 1

agents who happens to be In the running. He's
ahead of one of the "Madame Sherry" '

or-

ganizations, now touring south

STARRING EDNA GOODRICH,

Arthur Hopkins has arranged for a

stage version of Henry W. Longfel-

low's famous poem, "Evangeline" for

next season, obtaining the rights from

the Houghton-Mifflin Publishing Co.

Thomas W. Broadhurst will make the

dramatization which will call for a

cast of 75 people.

Edna Goodrich has signed for the

title role.

Four stages in Evangeline's life in

Acadia and seven scenes of her wan-

derings will be shown. \ Incidental

music, orchestral and vocal, is being
composed by William Furst.

The New York opening will occur
in October. Mr. Hopkins has accept-

ed two other manuscripts for produc-
tion early next season. He is the

producer of a "Poor Little Rich Girl,"

one of the New York season's hits,

still running at the Hudson.
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BURLESQUE MEN TALKING.

The burlesque men are still talking

about the merger of the Eastern and

Western Burlesque Wheels, although

the report that President James J.

Butler (Empire Circuit Co., West-

ern, had signed the merger papers last

week seemed to dishearten some of

the minority Empire Co. stockholders

who placed faith in the rumor from

Cincinnati that Mr. Butler and James

E Fennessy contemplated bringing in-

junction proceedings to prevent the

merger being completed.

A slight disagreement is said to

have arisen between the Eastern peo-

ple and the Richard Hyde Estate over

the dropping of the Gayety, Brooklyn,

from the Eastern's route for next sea-

son. This leaves the Hyde houses,

Star, Brooklyn, Gayety, Pittsburg, and

Star and Garter, Chicago.

How the Hyde dissatisfaction will

be settled no one appears to know,

but accept it for granted that it will

be. This supposition is based upon

the seeming willingness of the West-

ern managers of influence who pro-

tested loudly at first, afterward becom-

ing tranquil. That the Westerners

who objected were "taken care" is the

impression left through the changed

attitude.

The reports of a new burlesque cir-

cuit next season still circulate without

anything tangible appearing. There

seems to be an effort being made by

the organization burlesque managers

to divert attention from the opposition

proposed by bringing in the Central

Circuit of the middle-west as a pos-

sible candidate. The Central Circuit

is a pop price chain that does not get

serious consideration as a contender

outside of its chosen field, in which

it appears to have been doing quite

well.

The "burlesque opposition" has ap-

parently narrowed down to the lead-

ership of L. Lawrence Weber. It is

said Mr. Weber has a plan which in-

volves the investment of a certain

amount of money by those engaging

in it. How far Weber has gone with

this is unknown. Dr. Lothrop of Bos-

ton Ls reported as favoring the Web-
er plan, but is loath to invest on the

ground he has two Boston houses he

can place in the opposing Wheel. One
is the Howard, an established bur-

lesque house which has been guaran-

teeing Western Wheel shows $1,400

weekly. The other Lothrop Boston

theatre is the Grand Opera house, not

reported as highly successful in this,

its first season in burlesque. During

the summer Dr. Lothrop will run stock

burlesque and vaudeville in each of

his houses, while awaiting develop-

ments.

F. W. Stair of Toronto will also

place stock burlesque in the Star, that

city, during the warm spell, commenc-
ing after the close of the regular

Wheel season. Messrs. Lothrop and
Stair seem to be acting in concert in

their moves. They are two of the

managers disregarded by the Western
Wheel in the merger agreement.

Other Western managers frozen out

are "doping" an opposition circuit.

Jas. H. Curtin may be manager next

season of a Brooklyn house for the

Eastern Wheel.

SHOWS IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia, April 9.

Business about town is all that can

be expected for the fag end of a season

which has been nothing to talk loudly

about. Some of the shows here are

still getting money, "Sweethearts,"

with Christie MacDonald, proving its

worth as a very well written operetta

by drawing big houses in its second

week at the Forrest, and "Disraeli,"

with George Arliss, going strongly at

the Broad in its eighth week. This is

one of the really good plays of the

winter.

Margaret Illington in "Kindling" is

doing very well at the Garrick for a

"come-back" piece, and business is fair

at the Chestnut Street Opera House
where Lewis Waller, in "A Marriage of

Convenience," is in its last week.

The Weber and Fields show got a

fine start Monday night at the Lyric

and was well liked by the critics. "The
Bird of Paradise" has been pulling

lightly in the Adelphi. It is a piece of

merit and ideas which have not been
worked out to any degree of success.

The Walnut is dark this week and
the two weeks stay of "Excuse Me"
which comes next week, will probably
end the season for the house. The
Garrick closes its regular season this

week.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, April 9.

"The Merry Widow" is winding up

a most successful two weeks' engage-

ment at the Cort. Business holds up
big and there has been no slump since

the show opened here, although not

selling out.

Rose Stahl opened a week's stay at

the Columbia and the business is grat-

ifying. John Drew follows the "Mag-
gie Pepper" show April 14.

There's much advance interest in the

Nat Goodwin engagement at the Cort

for the week of April 13.

TOO BUSY TO MANAGE.
J. Herbert Mack will retire from the

active management of the Columbia

theatre at the conclusion of the cur-

rent season. His assistant, Fred. Mc-
Cloy is slated for the post, it is said.

Mr. Mack is also president of the

Columbia Amusement Co. (Eastern

Burlesque Wheel). Through the in-

creased duties thrust upon him by the

merger of the Eastern and Western
Wheels, Mr. Mack will find little time

in future to give to the Columbia.

Mrs. Mack (May Gebhardt) died

Monday night at her home.

George B. Havill, father of May How-
ard, died in Englewood at the age of 74.

Pierre Achard, a popular French
comedian, died in Paris March 25.

"ALMA" REVIVED BY PHILIPP.
While "Auction Pinochle" is making

a spring tour after its 150th perform-

ance, Adolph Philipp will revive "Al-

ma Wo Wohnst Du?" (in German),

April 16, with himself in the leading

role at Philipp's 57th street theatre.

He will be supported by the original

New York cast and production.

OBITUARY
John McCaslin, father of John T. Mc-

Caslin, the Baltimore theatrical agent,

died March 31 in Baltimore at the age

of 81.

Lucy B. Pixley, sister of the late

Annie Pixley, Mrs. Julian Potter-Starr

and Gus Pixley, died April 3 in New
York after a brief illness.

Thomas Q. Seabrooke, the musical

comedy comedian, died in Chicago
April 3. Seabrooke became famous
during the run of "The Isle of Cham-
pagne" some years ago. A few weeks
previous to his death he became a bene-

dict after inheriting a fortune of $150,-

000. At the time of his death Sea-

brooke was in vaudeville.

Dora Lombard, wife of David J.

Ramage, the veteran theatrical man-
ager, died recently. For a long time

she was a member of Corse Payton's

stock companies. Her husband was a

manager in Payton's service.

Arthur Law, a prominent English

dramatist, died at Bournemouth, April

5 aged 69. He was best known as the

adaptor of "The Mystery of a Hansom
Cab."

Patrick Brazil, aged 60 years, father

of Walter Brazil (Boye and Brazil)

died at 2 a. m. Tuesday at his home
in Meriden, Conn.

Mary Cunard, wife of Edward N.

McDowell, theatrical manager, died

Saturday evening in St. Luke's hos-
pital. A blood clot on the brain caused

'

her demise. Miss Cunard, formerly
with Cohan & Harris, and last season
with the Corse Payton stock in New-
ark, was with her husband's show,
"The Gamblers," early this season and
became ill soon after her return from
a strenuous trip of onc-nighters. Her
condition was not regarded as serious,

and her recovery was fully expected
up to a short time before her death.

Cal Dix (husband of Kitty Shanley)
died Marcli 17 at his home, 346 West
30th street, New York.

WALTER BLAl'FUSS
WALTER BLAUFUSS Is the muBlcal director of the famoiiH College inn and Is making

Chlcagoans sit up and tako notice.
Mr. Blaufuss Is one of the youngest leaders In the country and his recognized popularity

has made him one of the social hits of Chicago.

Two members of Theatrical Protec-

tive Union of New York No. 1 died

last week. Kdward Kcstner, stage car-

penter, who joint-d the union Feb. 18,

1890, died of a complication of diseases

March 29 Kcstner was formerly em-

ployed at the American and the Lyce-
um. A few weeks prior to his death
he bad been working at the Greeley
Square. A widow and family survive

Fred Luher, property man, who
joined the union in 1892, died March 29.

A widow survives. Luther cainc to

New York with F K. Kh,\ "14 (>'"

He only recently returned '

v • V :rk

after a trip on the r<»: .'
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Rochester, April 9.

Rochester theatregoers will have

four stock companies to pick from this

summer.
The Louise Coleman Players have

already opened at the Shubert and

plan to remain here throughout Aug-
ust. The Manhattan Players will open

a season of stock at the Lyceum early

in May under the direction of Lundsy
and McGreagor with Miss N. Mere-

dith and Earl Browne in the leads.

Manager Finn has arranged an en-

gagement with Vaughan Glaser for a

stock season at the Temple to be in-

augurated in June, while at the Baker

commencing April 21, The Premier

Stock Company will open an eighteen

weeks engagement.

MEMPHIS STOCK WAR.
Memphis, April 9.

All indications point to a summer
stock war. Announcement is made
that A. G. Delamater will install Rich-

ard Buhler at the head of a stock com-

pany at the Lyceum this month.

Now Ed. Schiller proposes to bring

Emma Bunting, a local favorite, here

to the Lyric at the head of her own
company opening May 4.

Miss Bunting was here in stock last

summer. Schiller is due here next

week to close final arrangements.

EXPENSIVE SPRINGFIELD CO.

George Soulle Spencer, late leading

man of the Harlem stock, New York,

and the Broadway company, Bayonnc,

N. J., was signed through the Paul

Scott office to play leads for the new
Broadway theatre stock, which opens

the new Broadway, Springfield, Mass.,

April 2\.

Louise Randolph will be leading

woman; stage director, Walter Clark

Bellows.

The new Springfield company will be

one of the most expensive combinations

offering stock in New England in many
months.

HARPER PLAYERS ENDING.
Elmira, N. Y., April 9.

The Harper Players, at the Family

since Jan. 23 last, announce their clos-

ing May 30.

The Harper Co. will pull out before

a summer opera organization inaug-

urates a permanent season. It is real-

ized the town will not stand two stock

companies.

FRANKLIN PAID IN FULL.
HaroM B. Franklin, of the Franklin-

Baggot Co., which operated stock in

Pittsfield for 31 weeks, is in New York.

Last week Vakiet/ published a storv

which emanated from tlie Pittsfield

prjss and which seems to have done
Franklin an injustice.

Frankliif carries in his pockets duly

signed receipts for theatre rent, sal-

aries, lighting bills, orchestra payments,

ushers' salaries, etc., up to the Saturday

night he left for New York. No at-

tempt was made to attach the box
office receipts.

The Franklin-Baggot Co. will operate

a trio of summer parks.

THE POLI STOCKS.
The Poli stocks are all getting ready

for their regular spring and summer
seasons. The Springfield house got un-

der way this week and as the new
Broadway comes out with a strong or-

ganization a fortnight later it will be

interesting to watch developments up

there. The opposition company will

try to make inroads.

Poli's, Worcester, falls in line April

28. The leads there will be Irving

Cummings and Lola Downey.
On May 5 the Poli stocks open in

Bridgeport, New Haven and Hartford.

At Bridgeport the leads will be Paul

McAllister and Brenda Fowler; in New
Haven, Edna Bruns, leading woman
with Francis Wilson for several sea-

sons, will be the new stock star; in

Hartford, Edmund Elton returns as

leading man, but the principal feminine

player will be Maude Gilbert.

Washington, April 9.

It looks like big names in stock. And
incidentally there are indications of a

stock war here between the Colonial

and Poli's stock at Chase's old house.

A. H. Van Buren, Poli's leading man,
is quitting this week to switch to the

lead at the Colonial. In replacing Van
Buren, Poli's has engaged, Thurlow
Bergen, who has headed his own com-
pany in the west and south for years.

Bergen is a former dramatic lead.

PHILLIPS* FORECLOSED.
Phillips' Lyceum stock, Brooklyn,

closed Saturday night. The organiza-

tion had just started a few weeks ago
to build up the business, which had
been stopped to permit a short run of

pop vaudeville. The owners of the the-

atre foreclosed on the place last week.

While Phillips closed another com-
pany is getting ready to invade Brook-
lyn. Corse Payton and M. S. Schlesin-

ger have everything practically ar-

ranged for the reconstructed Lee Ave-
nue theatre to open with stock in two
or three weeks. A strong company is

being signed.

KOLKER BACK AT PARSONS?
Hartford, April 9.

It is announced the Hunter-Bradford

Players open the stock season at Par-

sons' May 12, under the management
of W. F. Stevenson, who conducted a

brief but successful season last sum-

mer.

It is understood Henry Kolker may
return as leading man.

BLANEY'S BRONX OPENING.
Chas. E. Blaney's new theatre in the

Bronx will be opened April 21 with a

stock company featuring Cecil Spooner.

The house is scheduled to remain open
during the summer and will offer vaude-
ville concerts Sundays.

The Spooner company is now at the

Metropolis theatre, Bronx.

ALBEE'S STOCK CO.

Providence, April 9.

The Albee stock company opened
its regular season at Keith's Monday
evening in "Alias Jimmy Valentine"

with the opening business large. Both
the old members and the new were

well received.

The cast included Frances Neilson,

Burton Churchill, Lynne Ocerman,
Helen Reimer, Miss Skirwin, Eleanor

McEwen, Lora Rogers, William H.

Turner, Guy D. Emery, Richard Pit-

man, Joseph Stanhope, Ralph Taylor.

Frank Brady, Sigmund Fischer, Joseph
King, Ralph Rumley, Malcolm Arthur.

Alma Sedley, Master Philip Traub.

PLATING IN OPEN AIR.
The Coburn Players open their reg-

ular season May 3 in Richmond, work
as far west as Lawrence, Kan., and
thence

t
to Vermilion, S. D. Mr. and

Mrs. Coburn will head the company.
Most of the performances will be

given out in the open under the aus-

pices of various universities en route.

CECIL OWEN WINS.
Cecil Owen closes his engagement

at the Wadsworth, New York, June 2.

While the house is undergoing alter-

ations, he will move his company to

the Newell theatre, White Plains, N.
Y., for a ten weeks' stock engagement.
Owen has made such a winner out

of his Wadsworth venture he has can-

celled his summer stock directorship

with one of the Poli companies.

TECK*S STOCK START.
Buffalo, April 9.

Announcement has been made the

Teck will start its summer stock sea-

son April 21.

The company includes Julius Mc-
V.'cker, leading man; Dallas Anderson,
Roland Rushton, Leroy Clemens, J. B
Dunn, Greydon Fox, William Steiff,

Alice Weeks, Grace Lamison and Eliza

Frederick.

The leading woman will be announced
later. Cecil Rapp, now with "The Blue
Bird," joins at the close of the legiti-

mate season.

MAY 5 AT UNION HTLL.
May 5 is the date set as the summer

stock opening of the Hudson, Union
Hill (N. J.) Ann Murdock may be

leading woman.

EDGE OFF OPPOSITION.
The Opera House, Portchester, went

into stock Monday under the manage-
ment of M. R. Shcedy.

The opening attraction was "The
Third Degree." F. F. Proctor, who
conducts a vaudeville house in the

town, booked Frank Mayne and Co.

in the protean sketch of the same
name at his theatre to "take the edge
off the opposition.

LEADS AT BINGHAMTON.
Binghamton, N. Y., April 9.

The Steinach-Hards Stock Players

are listed to open April 28 for an in-

definite engagement.

William David, now playing leads

with the Warburton stock, Yonkers,
and Sarah Perry will be the leads here.

Jerome Brenner and Louise Lewis
have also signed.

HELLISH AT TORONTO.
Toronto, April 9.

Fuller Mellish, now with the William
Faversham company, playing "Caesar,"

leaves the company at the close of the

legitimate season May 10 and will join

the Jessie Bonstelle stock here for the

summer.

O
The stock company recruited In New York

to play the Grand at Youngstown, O.. during
the summer, has been ordered to report 'or the
regularly scheduled opening April 14.

Jane Tyrell Is no longer leading woman of
the Wadsworth stock company. She has been
succeeded by Florence Rl Henhouse. The lat-
ter will play with the Wadsworth Co. until
time to report to the stock In Hamilton. Can.

Mabel Williams, late of the Academy stock.
Jersey City, has Joined the Broadway theatre
stock as second woman. Augusta West re-
placed Miss Williams with the Academy com-
pany, opening In "Cripple Creek."

»»

The Gpneral Film Co. hnndlos frmr multiple
rrel film* a week and the demand fr>m Its ex-
hibitors Is now nn the ln' , r«, ««»»1

. The "two
pnrt motion pictures" nrc here to stnv. The
minimum production fist Is *1 <mh» with sime
of thr iivir^ Hiibinte nnrl extensive class run-
ning high In the thousands.

"The Analysis of M-»t!on." which Is some-
thing new In picture m:ikln™ wis pr.id'iced In
Ihc labs of Pa i he Fht- s In Kntiw. \V< v\v-
Ine the f"»rHen scientists «ii'niMliin'.' to think
about. It's among the April n le;iy,r^

Mny Buckley, appearing In "Th l':,ui"fn
T^nw." has bepn engntrefl for leading rule- \ i h

oae of the Sollg companies.

CORSE'S STEEL GIRDER.
Newark, April 9.

Definite arrangements have been

made for the Payton Musical Comedy
Company to inauguiate a summer en-

gagement at the Newark theatre May
12. the opening bill being "The Circus

Girl."

Interest this week centered on the

gigantic steel girder which Corse Pay-

son's new theatre is having placed in

position. It's the largest ever used in

theatre construction in New ' Jersey.

It's 92 fret long, iy2 feet wide and

weighs 78,000 pounds

PROSPECT STOCK AGAIN.
The Prospect theatre, Frank Ger-

sten's house in the Bronx ,is going to

take up its former stock policy, open-
ing with a new company wjthin a fort-

night.

Sydney Toler has not deserted stock. He Is
handling the Academy Players at Halifax. N.
8., with Anna Doherty as the leading woman.

Pearl White, for a long time leading woman
with the Pathe American Co., Is now with
the Crystal Co. ,

The next annual state convention of the
NTew York Moving Picture Exhibitors' Asso-
ciation will be held In New York City July 7.

lU'ssle Leurn. the Edison Co.'h picture en-
emup Is engaged to marry J. R. Prosser of
New York.

Robert Dlaylock Is putting on some stock
musical comedies at the Cranston theatre.
Evanston, 111.

Frank North Is located at the Savoy theatre,
Fort Worth, where he Is having a stock run
with his company.

Brendon Evans, formerly of the Prosper?
theatre stock, has heen engaged for Poll's
stock at Springfield.

The Pathe Players, who have heen taking
winter pictures hereabouts, got a nasty bump
as they pulled out of Saranac Lake. N. Y..
on the Montreal Express. It Jumped the track
and In the derailment the photoplayers. with
a few exceptions (Gwendoline Pates being one),
got a good jarring. The claim agent turned
over $200 to Director Leo D. Wharton to
soothe their distress.

Harold Shaw, formerly with the "licensed"
playing casts. Is now working In close har-
mony with King Baggot and the Imp Co.

Bible classes and Y. M. C. A. Institutions are
working up special shows with the Biblical
film, entitled "From the Manger to the Cross."
In Iowa the picture Is being made a feature
of revival meetings.
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KINEMACOLOR BREAKS "TRUST"

RANKS, ANNEXING FOX HOUSES
Colored Picture Concern Adds Big Small Time Vaudeville

Circuit to its List of Kinemacolor Exhibitors. Wm.
Fox a "Trust" Vendor. Chicago Houses Also

Contract for Colored Film.

William Fox this week entered into

a contract for the installation of Kine-

macolor colored moving pictures in all

the houses of his circuit, the service to

begin as rapidly as possible, many

commencing next Monday. This in-

cludes all his theatres in New York

and those in New England, including

e\cn two new houses now in course of

construction, one in New Britain, the

othei in Waterbury (Conn.) which will

be completed next September.

The deal will not affect the F. F.

Froctor houses playing Kinemacolor

pictures, as certain territorial rights

have been restricted for both circuits.

The contract on its face may not

appear important to the general thea-

trical and moving picture world

other than the financial increment

to both the buyer and the sel-

ler. But underneath, it bids fair

to undermine the moving picture

industry of the country. Fox conducts

a film exchange, handling the "trust"

pictures. Heretofore it has been pretty

well understood that any house dis-

playing other than licensed films would

immediately have their "trust" service

discontinued. In other words, the Fox-

Kinemacolor deal is in open defiance

of the unwritten mandates of the pic-

ture trust, and will undoubtedly throw

the entire field into the open market.

Verifying the contract, Henry J.

Brock, president of the Kinemacolor

Company of America, said to a Variety

representative:

"In the past a great many exhibitors

have expressed a desire to use Kine-

macolor, but were frightened away by

threats from the "trust" that their

black and white service would be im-

mediately discontinued. Of course the

'trust' was merely bluffing, but it was
no easy task to convince the small ex-

hibitor of this. At Chase's in Wash-
ington they are using Kinemacolor,

Talking Pictures and 'trust' films with-

out molestation; still numerous others

feared to take a chance.

"We have also this week closed a

contract with Aaron Jones, of Jones,

Linick & Schaefer, of Chicago, for the

installation there of Kinemacolor in

the Willard and Wilson theatres, and

he is negotiating to contract for his

other houses immediately on his re-

turn home.

"We have just opened a Chicago of-:

ficc in the Morton Building, which is

to be under the direction of J. O.

Kempner as we have been recently

flooded with applications from that

district."

dering what his next move will be

now that he has jumped right back

into their fortifications and given them

a bad scare.

When Powers quit the Universal and

carried away some good money in the

parting the Universal directors heaved

a sigh of relief. When Pat grabbed

some of the Universal's exchanges the

Universal chiefs hustled into session

after session and began to get ready

for any further inroad Pat or hjs co-

horts might make.

The Universal men seized upon the

"open market" proposition as their

most formidable ally and the "open

market" it is very likely to be from

now on. It is rumored Powers is get-

ting ready to fling a new bomb into

the Universal camp by sending Tom
Evans, one of his henchmen, to Eu-

rope for the purpose of putting

through a foreign deal or two that

may make Powers a bigger host to be

reckoned with in independent ex-

change operatibns. Evans is expected

to embark for. the other side within

a week or so.

The Universal, as a result of nu-

merous meetings, claims it is strongly

enough intrenched to withstand any

move Powers might start.

Carl Laemmle, president of the Uni-

versal Co., informed a Variety repre-

sentative Wednesday the Universal di-

rectors had not yet declared for an

"open market" but that the matter was
under immediate discussion by the di-

rectors.

Laemmle denied that Powers had

been approached with a proposition to

return to the Universal. He said

"things are at a standstill." As to the

maintaining of the usual number of

Universal exchanges Laemmle said his

concern was running right along with-

out interruption.

Picture men in New York say it is

no easy matter to make up a program
nowadays without creeping into some-

body's bailiwick.

AITKEN IN COMBINED OFFICE.
As a result of an important meeting

of the board of directors of the Mu-
tual Film Corporation, Harry E. Ait-

ken, one of the prime movers in the

picture concern since its inception, was
named president and general manager.

Heretofore these offices have been

separate.

Oeorge Klelne has purchased the rights for
Clnea eight-reel production of "Quo Vadls."

WATCHING PAT POWERS.
The man behind the Universal Film

Co. (Carl Laemmle, William H. Swan-
son, David Horsley and R. H. Coch-

ane—the chief body of directors) are

Jack Richardson, of the American. Is fast
developing Into an expert movie centaur.

Benjamin Corbett, Jack Hoxey and Al. Obern
recently hurt In a Kalcm photoplay, are re-
covering.

Lucille Dexter Is now with the Edison
company on the Pacific Coast.

RESURRECTING OLD LOVES.
At one of the regular New York

movies last week a picture made by the

Biograph entitled "Unchanging Sea,"

taken from Charles Kingsley's poem,
"The Three Fishers," was shown with

Arthur Johnson, now with the Lubin
Co., as its central male character.

Those who follow the pictures week
from week were surprised and imag-

ined Johnson had gone back to his old

love. The Biograph people are resur-

recting some of their best films of three

years ago.

CENSORING TEST CASE ON.
Topeka, April 9.

The movie owners of Kansas arc

fighting the enforcement of the state

film censorship law requiring all films

to be passed upon by the superintend-

ent of public instruction.

600 picture men have been asked

to contribute $10 apiece to the

contesting fund. A test case is on. Lew
Nathanson, a local proprietor, and rep-

resentatives of several eastern film ex-

changes are being sued by the attorney

general for refusal to comply with the

law.

ESTABLISHING EXCHANGES.
The Sedeg Feature Film Co. (hand-

ling the Sedeg, Solax, Itala and Gau-
mont brands) is establishing ex-

changes throughout the country.

Arthur S. Abeles was in Indianap-

olis this week opening a branch there

while Harry Goldberg, also of the New
York office, is looking after exchanges
in Detroit and Minneapolis. Murray
Beier is general manager of the com-
pany, 'i

1

1

Four releases a month is the ticket

with some new dramatic thrillers be-

ing featured.

GOING BACK TO IRELAND.

J. Theobald Walsh, picture impres-
ario, who went to Ireland and took
3000 feet of picture which he entitled

"The Life of St. Patrick," is going
back to that country in May to pho-
tograph some more historical subjects.

RUBY CO/S FIRST.

"The Doom of the Gun Men of New
York," a four reeler, 3.400 feet long,

received its first New York exhibition

Wednesday at the Comedy theatre on
14th street. It's the first make of the

Ruby Feature Film Co. and plays up
District Attorney Whitman and May-
or Gaynor.

The Ruby people have gotten up
some striking gunplay posters and
one-three and six sheets.

Leon J. Rubinstein, ~a—termer news-
paper man, is general manager of the

company. He's getting up another
feature bearing along a widely known
topic.

It was Inadvertently printed last week a
now Sellg Co. would have "The Race for Mil-
lions.'

1

"In tho Claws of the Leopard." and
others among Its releases. It should have md
Satog Instead of Sellg.

The Industrial Moving Picture Co. of Chi-
cago toak numer >us views In connection with
the oollce Interference with the xhlbltlo'i of
'A September Mom." the painting In the nude
that has attracted so much attention In Chi-
cago. They arc exhibited In Cauiuonts
week I y

L. A. PICTURE GOSSIP.
Los Ang ales. April 0.

Weather. March 27th-Aprll 2nd.
Thursday—Fair. Monday- Fair.
Friday— Fair. Tuesday Cloudy
Saturday— Fair. Wednesday- Fair

Average Temperature—57*.

I have been visit-

ing the dlfforent
studios recently and
have found It pleas-
ant and Interesting.
At tjhe foot of the
mountains, on a love-
ly strip facing tho
ocean, I found the
Broncho people In
their very real look-
ing western settle-
ments. They have
put up everything
needed In a Broncho
picture — an Indian
village, the gen-
eral store and post
office, homes and
tents of settlers, t.hn
usual saloon, a small

._„„„ _ __ «chool-house. a log

Plsylng characters OBt little Mission
and Grand Dnmea In rhurrh. They toldmoving pictures on me raanv or the eow-
tne Coast. boys and Indians live

here all the time. •

Saw the Universal plant at Hollywood, re-
cently visited by Are. I found them workingawsv in temporary quarters and rebuilding
rapidly.

Dropped In at Kinemacolor and saw the
..£l?

h,n,* •,
.
renM of tn«t classic we all love.

"The Scarlet Letter."

Stanner E. V. Taylor and Marlon Leonard
are returning to New York shortly. I under-
stand they have ceased operations here but
will resume In the east.

Mabel Normand is to lead the grand march
of the Exhibitors' nail In San Francisco nextmonth her partner being no less a personage
than Mayor Rolfe (of San Francisco).

Jane Wolf (Olendale Kalem) has bouaht a
beautiful bungalow at Olendsle and spends
all her spare tlmo among her plants and
lovely flowers.

James Horne has Just written a two-reel
Tndlan pleture th*t Is said to be. fine for
Kalem. Carlvle Dlackwell says the leading
role Is one of the best he has met yet.

Clarence Purton. formerly of Universal, isnow with Graodon's Luhln players In Olen-
dale. Clara Williams. Luhln's leading lady
Is learning to run her recently purchased auto'.

The West Coast Pathe studios are about to
re-open. James Youn*deer having reorgan-
ised his company. Lillian Wiggins la the
leading woman of this company of clever
people.

W. N. Bellg Is at present in Lot Angeles
looking about In the Interest of the Polyscope
Company of which he Is President

Ella Hall, so well and favorably known
In the New York studios for her portrayal of
ehlld characters. Is now quite a grown up
vouns- lady and Is plavlng Ingenue parts for
the Kinemacolor Company.

Marshall NMIan la here doing good work
with Santa Monica Kalem.

The Static Club, a social organization of
camera men with movlns picture companies.
has Just been formed here.

Thev tell me Charles Manlev (Pop) of
Powers Company Is nearlv «0 and Is the old-
est nrtor In moving pictures hut I csn't
believe It. His ni'Mv face and the way he
hops off the car belle tho statement.

n«l Henderson (nioenph) Is banting In an
effort to flheri a portion of his superfluous
fl«-gh. He claims to have lost nearlv a pound
In two weeks but no one believes him.

Mnck Sennott |« rr^y for me to tell vou
nh-ut the "flshin**" film h» did. and Pathe
Ix>brmr«nn Is Just as anxious to Ml the
pnh!|.- hoW ho frn«n«d Ford Sterling for He-
hrew chancer parts hut T ran swav from
them, saying I couldnt star Keystone any
more.

Rumor h;»s It thnt P|o«raph Is to have a
permanent studio here. Sometime* Ttnrmr la
misinformed. However, strantrrr tMnrn have
happened. LADY DUO.

John Ptinnv. the picture comedian. Is fust
developing Inf'i nn evn*rt rhuifpnr. He's
•"often the machine under sii'-h snl«ndld control
Ms wife can vl«w tho scenery without break-
ing up the conversation.

Tho fliumont Co. ann^'ncM It Is not In the
market for scenarios. Thi* will ho n h«art-
rendlnv Mow to tho buddln^ wrltor* wnn do
some Marnfh r:'"- work In writing thrillers rind
wouldhe comedies.

Maurice St. Loup Wlntrebert. the French
director, la acting In his own dramas cameraed
by the Reliance.

Motion pictures have been taken of lioylo
Woolfnlk"s "Pettlcont Minstrels. " The pictures
were made In .loll* t lant wci k

Tho T'nltod ThentreM nnd F'lm Co. of
^m'Hen hd« !»<"> 'M.orr> >r:it< d with *? f*H"t OOO
<"»TiltiJ ••>. 1 wIM-pH-o nil kl'i'ly .if" nl-f'iros nn
th»- in irk> . If will ril'--t Ic.i^.' ,.?nf ot>' r f«>

1'i'iv'ii Tnfer<-••d In Mi' n< -\v cm *

Taylor & f\». Wall Strerf h:wik<r
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (April 14)
In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Lew Shows Dally

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)

(Theatres listed a* "Orpheum" without ;iny further distinguishing description are on
the Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "S-<"' following name (usually "Empress") are on the
Hulllvan-Consldlne Circuit.)

Agencies booking the houses are denoted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph."
Orpheum Circuit—"U. B. O." United Booking Offices—"W. V. A.," Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association (Chicago)

—

"B-C." Sulllv.in-Consldlne Circuit—"P." Pantages Circuit

—

"Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit—"Inter." Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.).

—

"M," .lames C. MBtthewH (Chicago)— "Hod." Chas. E. Hodklns (Chicago)—"Craw," O. T.
Crawford <St. Louis) "NN." F. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger (Philadelphia).

Wew York.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Kitty Gordon
D'Armond A Carter
••Trained Nurses"
McConnell A Simpson
Marlon ft J Standlsh
Swor ft Mack
Root DeMont Trio

Will Bingham
BRONX (ubo)

Bertha Kallsh Co
Bessie Wynn
Van Hoven
Rawls ft Van Kauf-
man

Vtollnaky
Mori Bros
(Two to fill)
* HAMMERSTEINS

(ubo)
French ft Els
Rice ft Cohen
McWaters ft Tyson
James ft Bonnie T
Lambert 1

Jas Leonard Co
May West
Hoey A Lee
Mother, Hayes ft M
McDeviU. Kelly ft L
Kate Watson
Redford ft Winchester
Jungman Family
Walker ft Rose
Dennlson ft Frank
Fillmore A Cross
FIFTH AVB (ubo)
Van ft Beaumont Sis

Madden ft Fltxpatrlck

Norlta A Lynn
Chas. A Ada Latham
Billy McDermott
Balalaika Orchest
Brltt-Wood
Walter Van Brunt
3 Bmersons
UNION SO (ubo)
Henog's Stallions

Donovan A McDonald
JuJiet
ColIyer Ryan Co
Taylor Holmes
Ofedos Manon Opera
Co

Bert FlUflbbons
Terry A Lambert
Bl Cots,
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

Nat M Wills
Leonard A Russell
BUnore A Williams
Dr Carl Herman
Walter Law Co
Caesar Rlvoll
8 Madcaps
Mayo A Aldman
DeVole Trio
Lester 3

PROCTOR'S 23D
Texas Tommy Dancers
Qua Chandler
"5 Boys In Blue"
"Daughter of Italy"
Adolph Adams
Frank A Trus Rice
PROCTOR'S 125TH

"Esrl and Girl"
Musical Craig
Gretta Mack
Jermons Models
Rose A Stevens
Dick Thompson Co
Allan Wallace
PROCTOR'S 58TH

"At Sea Shore"
Lillian Doone Co
Hanley A Janrls
UmholU Bros
Rose de Young
Benson A Bell
AMERICAN (loew)
Jacob's Dogs
Katherlne Clare
Spirit Paintings
Watson A Flynn
Dorothy Rogers Co
Bandy A Fields

'Life In Jail*

Artbur Rlgby
Barton ft LaVera

2d half
Swan A Bambard
Mario A Trevette
Dare Austin Co
Chas Glbbs
"A Cold Deal"
Anger Sisters
Whipple A Garlx
Mabel Kent
Stalne's Circus
NATIONAL (loew)
Estelle Rose
Busse's Dors
Gypsy Countess
J R Gordon Co
Block, Hume A T
Rosalre A Prevost

(1 to fill)

2d half
Hall ft Hall
Klein nros.
Owynn A Gossett

Margaret Mayo
Night of Wedding'
Billy Falls
Leonard ft Louie
MT MORRIS (loew)
Gwynn ft Gossett
Jenkins ft Covert
Who Was He'
Monarch Comedy 4
Hall ft Hall

(1 to fill)

2d half
Estelle Rose
Will Hutchinson Co
Mlddleton-Spell Co
Ida Rose
Salla Bros

(1 to fill)

7TH AVE (loew)
Althea Twins
Princeton ft Yale
t^eona Guerney
Ryan A Richfield
Cooper Bros
Leonard A Louie

2d half
Gypsy Countess
John Keefe
Spirit Paintings
Ryan A Richfield
Bandy A Fields
Rosalre A Prevost
YORKVILLHT (loew)W J DuBols
Lew Wells
Whipple A Garls
"Maid of Nlrobar"
Darcy A Williams
Maglln, Eddy A Roy

2d half
Roland Travers Co
Bernard A Lloyd
Klass A Bernie
Dorothy DeSchelle Co
Arthur Rlgby
"Mirthful Mermaids"
LINCOLN (loew)
Lawton
Klein Bros
'Night of Wedding'
Billy Falls
"Mlrtthful Mermaids
(1 to fill)

2d half
Rlalto
Felix Adler
Kenza. Kendall A N
Partse
Ahearn's Wheelmen
GREELEY (loew)
Margaret Mayo
Rlalto
Dorothy DeSchelle Co
Sandberg A Lee •

W E Whipple
Paries

(1 to fill)

2d half
Althea Twins
Catherine Clare
Hills A Wilson
The Way Out*
Larklns A Pearl
Princeton A Yale
Lew Wells
4 Konerz Bros

DELANCEY (loew)
Swan A Bambard
Anger Sisters
3 Vagrsnts
Kenia. Kendall A N
Chas Glbb«

(3 to fill)

2d half
Shaw A Lee
Glbney Earle Co
Jacob's Dogs
Watson A Flynn
Jenkins A Covert
Harry Rose
Mile Anl

(1 to fill)

AVE B (loew)
Salla Bros
Port A DeLacey
Markee A Moore
I^onard A Dempsey
Eddie Herron Co
Felix Adler
(1 to fill)

2d halfW J DuBols
Hyland A Farmer
W E Whittle
Brlerre A King
•Who Was He*
Cooper Bros
Livinorston Trio
GRAND (loew)
Theodore Bamberg
Harry Bachelor
Hurst Watts A Hurst
Dare & Norwood

(2 to fill)

2d half
Whirlwind Dofor-

rcst
Kelly & Gnlvtn
"When Women Itule"
Smith. VoHk * C
Glendal<> Troupe

(1 to fill)

PLAZA (loew)
Fred Sanford
Wren Women R v
Mareena A Wood
Watson's Farmyard

'1 to All)
2d half

L*e Tong Foo
•Help Wanted'
Scbreek A Perclval

(2 to fill)

Rrookly/a
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Owen McOlveney
Master Gabriel Co
Sam A Kitty Morton
Jas J Morton
Bernard A Weston
John F Conroy A Girls
Cartmell A Harris
Amy Butler A Boys
Three Alex
BUSHWICK (ubo)

The De Havens
Frank Fogarty
Bobbe A Dale
•Arcadia"
Chick Sales
Davis A McCauley
Minnie Allen
Ashley A Lee
Adonis
Mile Martha A Sis
N'n A Turk
SHUBR7RT (loew)
Shaw A Lee
Jas J Duffy
Roland Trsvers Co
Quaker Girls
Will Hutchinson Co
Klass A Bernie
Bounding Pattersons

2d half
Markee A Moore
Viola Duval
Busse's Dogs
Carter A Waters
J R Gordon Co
Blork. Hume A T
Dennis Bros
FULTON (loew)
Winston Dao
The Way Out*
Hil's A Wilson
Mlddleton-Spell Co
Smith. Voelk A C
Livingston Trio

2d half
Ballo Bros
2 Quaker Girls
Eddie Herron Co
Sandberg A Lee
'High Life In Jail*

Darcey A Williams
Bounding Pattersons
BIJOU (loew)
Ballo Bros
Larklns A Pearl
Dare Austin Co
John Keefe
Bernard A Lloyd
Ahearn's Wheelmen

(1 to fill)

2d half
Lawton
3 Vagrants
Cathrvn Chaloner Co
Manny A Roberts
"Maids of Nleobar"
Leona Ouemey
Maglln. Eddy A Roy
COLUMBIA (loew)
Whirlwind DeFor-

rests
Harry Rose
•Help Wanted*
Glendale Troupe

(2 to fill)

2d half
•As It May Be'
Jim Reynolds
Watson's Farmyard
Dare A Norwood

(2 to All i

LIBERTY (loew)
Haywood Sisters
•As It Mav Be*
Bragaar Bros

(2 to fill)

2d half
Bessie's Cockatoos
Edwards Pros

(3 to All)

JONES (loew)
Ertnany Earje
Rhoder A Crompton
Kelly A Gslvln

2d half
Fred Sanford
Mareena A Wood

(1 to fill)

Alton. Pa.
HIPPODROME (wva)
4 Casters
(One to fill)

2d half
3 Dancing Bugs
Milieu's Models

Raltlasorc
VICTORIA (n-D)

Treat's Seals

Olympic Comedy 4
Musical Girls
"His Nerve"
Coakley. McBride A M
"Dorothy's Playmates"

Bllllajra, Moat
BABCOCK (8C)

(17-10)
(Same bill as at Miles
City this Issue.)

Boataa
KEITH'S (ubo)

Peter
"The Purple Lady"
Kaufman Bros
Robt Emmett Keane
4 Entertainers
Searl Allen Co
Spa Bros
Jennings A Dorman
Pero A Wilson
ORPHEUM (loew*

Coy DeTrlckey
Ywoxy
"13 Boys In Blue"
Tom A Stasia Moore
May Duryea Co
Patsy Doyle
Selbinl A Royer '

(One to fill)

2d half
Mary Keough
May Ellwood Co
Mack A Mayne
"Boys A Girls"
Williams A Weston
Wozerum Troupe
(Two to fill)

ST. JAMES (loew)
LaVol its A Stone
Mary Geogh
Williams A Weston
May Ellwood Co
Mack A Mayne
Wozerum Troupe

2d half
Coy DeTrlckey
Tom Moore A Stasia
May Duryea Co
Patsy Doyle
"Boys In Blue"
(One to fill)

Broektna. Mas*.
CITY (loew)

Great D'Amour
Donahue A Stewart
(One to fill)

2d halt
LaVol I ta A Stone
LaFrance A McNabb
Dollar Troupe

Battalo
SHEA'S (ubo)

Zeno. Jordon A Z
Arllne A Adler
Julia Nash Co
Hufford A Chain
Willie Weston
Roehm's Girls
(Two to fill)

Bafts.
EMPRESS (sc)

Van Cleve A Denton
Fred Elliott
Hal Stephens
Melody Monarchs
Moffat LaRetne Co

Calvary. Caa.
EMPIRE

(Open Thurs. Mat.)
"Mother Goose Girls"

Browning A Lewis
Emll Hoch Co
Martini A Trolse
McPhee A Hill

Codar Rapid*. ••
MAJESTIC (wva)

Edna Aug
Melnotte Twins
Dave Raphael
Azard Bros
i arietta
Ni ilt Arnsman

2d half
Edna Aug

...t!u( y Boys
''« offl?

Al Lawrence
Roeser's Dogs
Sylvester A Vance

Caamaalaa, III.

WALKER O. H. (wva)
Latell Bros
3 Dancing Bugs
Hugo Lutgens
Oracle Emmett Co.

2d hair
Bankoff & Girlie
Al Carleton
Cameron ft O'Connor
Will Rogers

Caattaaooga
BIJOU (tab)

"Around the Clock"
MAJESTIC (tab)

'The Girl from
Vassar"
CRESCENT (tab)

All In a Fog"

LYRIC (K A E)
(8-9)

"Alma. Where do you
Live?"

10
O'Brien's Minstrels

(heater. I»a.

WASHBURN (n-n)
Yeo Musical Girls
Amos
National City 4
Remington Co

2d half
Ergottl Lilliputians
Sarah Goody
Maud Emmett
Harland Knight Co

Caleagre.
MAJESTIC (orph)

lack Norworth Co
Theo Bend Iz Players
Tom Terrls Co
Conlln, Steele A C
Wilson Circus
Moran A Wiser
Pauline Moran
Dunedln Trouoe

PALACE
Zelda Sears Co
"Apple of Paris"
London Palace Girls
Olive Vail
Joe Jackson
Muller A Stanley
Barry A Wolford
French Girls

EMPRESS (sc)
Halsted St.

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Marcou
Lelghter A Gorden
"The Trainer"
Exposition 4
Booth Trio
Relly A O'Nell

ClaHaaatl
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Bennett Sisters
Joe Barnes
"Passenger WTeck"
Palace Quartet
White's Animals
Daly A O'Brien

Clewolaad.
HIPPODROME (ubo)
"Squarln* Accounts"
Chip A Marble
Ed Morton
Edward Davis Co
Rooney A Bent
Prince Lore
(Two to fill)

DUTCHESS (sr)
Harnr Leander Co
Hal Merrltt
Robert. Haves A R
Grace Cameron
Losano Troupe

Colorado
(set

(17-10)
(Same bill as at
Pueblo this Issue)

rolnasfcaa. O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Nina Morris Co
Three Gerts
Dorothv Kenton
Franklyn Ardell Co
Van A Schenck
4 Flor'roonds
(Two to fill)

Dallas.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Atkln Whitman 8
:\ Westons
Pel Canto Trio
HaHon Powell Co

Daweaaort. Ta.
AMERICAN (m)

Bestriee M*>rrell Co
Vor Is A Allen

• Holmen Pros
Frank A Dorr
Paul A Azella

Tta»Mt«r. III.

EMPRESS (wva)
Roberts A Vera
Morris A Beaslev
Fav CoWs A Fay
Kent's Seals

(1 to fill)

2d hair
Oertrude Oeh*st
G^vlord * Herron
Skating Girls

(1 to fill)

Deawer
EMPRESS (so)

(Onen Sun. Mat)
double Sims
^loyd A Mack
Hohson A Mabelle
Pnbhy Pandur A Bro
Hsvrlv A Clark
"Night In Park"

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Kathryn Kidder Co
Milan Shaw
He Lesso Bros
Cortls A Florence
Wilson Bros
Snoozer
UarRae A Clegg
Nevln* A Erwood

B'WAY (se)
(Open Sun Mat.)

« Connelly Sis
n «>th Stone .t

""tv Antrim
iHvnnnp Whipple Co
Mit Keefe
Girl in Vase"

Dabaaae* la.
MAJESTIC (wva)
ft Melody Boys
ft Plriscoffls
Al Lawrence
Toomer A Hewlns
Roeser's Dogs
Sylvester A Vance

2 half
Willy Zimmerman
Melnotte Twins
Dave Raphael
Azard Bros
Milt Arnsman
Carletta

Brio* Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)
Mack A Orth
Dingle A Esmeralda S
Will A Kemp
Laura Buckley
Edwin Hawley Co

(3 to fill)

Rwaaarllle. lad.
NEW GRAND (wva)
Bankoff A Girlie
Havlland A Thornton
Cal Stewart
Harry Bouton Co

( 1 to fill)

2d half
Electrlce
Hugo Lutgens
Whitfield A Ireland
Oracle Emmett Co
Fall River, Haas.
ACADEMY (loew)

LaFrance A McNabb
Carter A Waters
"Lunch Room Caba-

ret"
(One to fill)

2d half
Ywoxy
Selbinl A Royer
(Two to fill)

Ft Wayae, lad.
EMPRESS (sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Savoys Co
Golden A West
Geo Richards Co
Sampson A Douglas
Colonial Cavaliers

ffarrlsbar*.
ORPHEUM (ubo)
Lunatic Bakers
Earl A Curtis
Rae Elinore Ball
Bert Cutler
Warren A Connelly
Avon Comedy 4

(1 to fill)

Hartford. Caaa.
POLI'S (ubo)
Boranl A Navarre
Ward A Weber
"Porter Maids"
Hilda HawthorneW C Fields
Deiro
Tom Davies Trio

Hobokea
LYRIC (loew)

Bessie's Cockatoos
Pllrer Sisters
"His Father's Son"
Edwards Bros
(One to fill)

2d half
Helen Page Co
Maurice -Wood
(Three to fill)

AMSTERDAM (loew)
Magara Bliss
Jim Reynolds
Schreck A Perclval
(Two to fill)

2d half
Harry Batchelor
Juliet Wood
Rhoder A Crampton
Hurst, Wstts A H
.Theodore Bamberg

Jules Held Co
Lefflngwell A Myers
Sleman A Kllllan
Prevost A Brown

Kaaaaa City.
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

[Manning Sisters
(Great Westln Co
IDeLand Carr Co
(Lucille Savoy
1 Frances Clare Co
[Patty Bros

Lafayette, lad.
IFAMILY (wva)
Edwlna Barry Co
Frey Twins

IMoore A Towle
Ward Sisters
iMsnlev A Walsh

2d half
•The Pink Widow"

I>a Porte, lad.
IPHOENIX (wva)
IQuIgg A NIckerson
IMott A Maxfleld

2d half
iCarroll. Renting A D

(1 to fill)

Los Aag-elen
ORPHEUM

iDigby Bell Co
14 Huntings
IWIll Dillon
lDorothy Harris
iGreat Tornadoes
l(Three to fill)

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

(Knapp A Cornalla
'Phlllpplno 4
(Nat Carr Co
Wallace Galvln
Alber's Besrs

1 PANTAGES (m)
John L. Sullivan

Lowell, Ml
KEITH'S (ubo)
"Lunch Cabaret"
Sulton, Mclntyre A 8
Katherlne Purnell Co
3 Romans
4 Shamrocks
Livingston A Fields

Mile* City. Moat.
LIBERTY (sc)

(14-16)
The Wheelers
Barnes A Robinson
John T Doyle
Willie Ritchie
Nathal Trio

Mllwaakeo.
EMPRESS (sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Emma Francis Co
Hlbbert A Kennedy
Hope Booth Co
Plsano A Bingham
"Models de Luxe"

aUaaaaaalla.
UNIQUE (sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Elliott A West
Hugh Herbert Co
Dolly Mack
Wilton A Merrick
Thompson's Horses
Gaylord A Herron

PROCTOR'S (ubo)
Fred V Bowers Co
Frank Mullane
Grahem Dent Co
Dorothy Richmond Co
Bobble Gordone
Les Remos
Hathaway s Monks
Ketzger
Lyons A Yosco
Newkargh, If Y.
OPERA HOUSE .

(loew)
Ida Rose
Howard Truesdell Co
Brlerre A King
Stalne's Circus
(One to fill)

2d half
Winston Duo
Jas J Duffy
Helen Page Co
Monarch Comedy 4
Bragaar Bros

Wow Orloaaa
ORPHEUM
Amelia Bingham Co
Wills Holt Wakefield
4 Harveya
Merrill A Otto
Louis Stone
Hopkins A Axtell
HIPPODROME
Fetlt Family
Phelps, Cullanblne A
C

Fress A Mack
Joe Kennedy
The Sartinas
Reynolds A Martin
Rolsch A Childress

New Rochelie. N. Y.
LOEW

Sam Ash
Hyland A Farmer
Helen Page Co

2d hair
(Three to fill)

Oaklaad. Cat,
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Florenz Troupe
Chas Sweet
Lola Milton Co
Beth La Mar
Emll Subers
Valentine A Bell

Palladolaala.
KEITH'S (ubo)
George Beban Co
Elsa Ruesger
"Le Ballett Claes-
Ique"

Eva Taylor Co
Hunting A Frances
Chris Richards
3 Arthurs
Grace Wilson
Rayno's Dogs
BIJOU (ubo)
James Kennedy Co
"4 Girls Mine"
Al Harrington

(2 to fill)

WILLIAM PENN
(ubo)

Gordon Highlanders
Corrolll A Gllette
Kelly A Pollock
Primrose 4

(2 to fill)

PEOPLES (n-n)
Ergottl Lilliputians
Charles Kenna
Harland Knight Co
Mao Francis
Knrno Co

(2d half)
Amos
Charles Kenna
Remington Co
Mae Francis
Karoo Co
NIXON (n-n)
Kama Comedy Co
Lew Palmore
Bernarda A Scarth
Chas Bowser Co

Luclanno Lucca
Nat's Circus

ALLEGHENY
Torleys
Culhane A Sweeney
Albert Troupe
"Mother Goose"
Strlckney's Circus
Russell A Duraml
PALACE
Wilson-Frankll Co.
Coakley. McBride 4?

Grojean A Maurcr
Sadie Fondeller
Geo Smedley
Miles A Miles

(2 to fill)

VICTORIA
Roulin, Tllson & p
Jessie Edwards
Prince Masculine Co
Lafleda
Mueller A Mueller

(4 to fill)

HARRIS (ubo)
"Dark Knights"
Larado's Models
Manhattan Op Co
Whirling Erfords
Harrison West Trio
Bernard A Roberta
Jean Baldwin

ORPHEUM
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Henry E Dixey
Old Sol Fiddlers
Bobker's Arabs
Hale Norcross Co
Harry B Lester
Spencer & Williams
Powers Bros

EMPRES (sc)
Clalrmont Bros
Valentine Vox
Pla TTlo
LaVlne Cameron 3
Marie Russell
"My Lady's Fan"
PANTAGES (m)

La Graclosa
Devil, Servant A Man
Grimm A Elliott
DlamDnd & Beatrice
Donlta A Co
Rlzall & Atima

Pasala. <-«lo.
(sc) (14-1(1)

Nelson A Floye
Richard Burton
Lawrence A Edwards
4 Lukens
DeMlchelle Bros
"Suburban Winner"

Rleaeaoad, Va.
COLONIAL (ubo)
Bolton A Everdeen
Loraine & Dudley
John Gelger
Pons A Pons

Rochester
TEMPLE (ubo)

"Little Parlslenne"
Gee Jays
Herman Timber*
Romalo A Delano
Sampsel A Rellly
Melville A Hlggins
Les Marco Belli

Rockford, III.

ORPHEUM (wva)
Wentworth Vesta A T
Geo Crotty
Keane A Howland
Jack Murphy Trio
Geo B Reno Co

2d half
Hayward Sisters
Farbor Sisters
Edgar Foreman Co
H T McConnell
Spadonl A Co

Hacrameato.
EMPRESS (sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Skaters Bl Jouve
Dow A Dow
Jenie Fletcher
Glendower & Manlon
Welch, Mealy A Al

'Rose of Mexico"
Saleas. Maasw
SALEM (loew

i

Corey fc Riley
•A Cold Deal"
Dollar Troupe
Stewart & Donahue
Great D'Amour
(One to fill)

*na Diego
EMPRESS (so

(Open Sun. M;»t.)

McConnell & Austin
Wander & Stone
Rlt-i Reilfleld
Mall day A Carl'.n
Moore A Young
Romany Opera Co

SAVOY (m>
"Lad* & Lassie*"
M;-K"e Ai Kerry
Or if Eaton Co
'.', Nevaros
Karl
Yl!e Merceau Co

Saa Praaelaco.
ORPHEUM

Chas Kellogg Co
Blxley A Lerner
Percy Waram Cv
Abbott A Curtis
.1 Bohemians
(Others to fill)

(Continued on page 24.

>
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Eva Moore, a clever young sketch

artist, is appearing at the Tivoli in a

semi-dramatic sketch called "Stolen

Fruit." The playlet and the male sup-

port in it go a long way toward not

h.lping this real good actress. It is on

he American .crook order, but is not

convincing. Sybil De Bray, a young
g::l in the piece, is all there with the

lcoks and ought to always be nice in

juvenile parts.

Another tremendous picture theatre

was opened here this week, on the site

( i the once famous Globe Restaurant.

Situated on Coventry street, the new
house is between Leicester Square and
Piccadilly Circus. The cost of the, the-

atre is said to be well over $500,000.

At the Palace last week ragtime was
certainly given a very stiff trial. Elida

Morris started off at about 9 o'clock

with three rag numbers, followed by

"That Colored Five," who sing almost

ail the new ones. Ella Retford, the

English girl, did two rags just after

it. is act, so almost for an hour ragtime

ran without a stop. The three acts did

very well at that. Before this ragtime

wave Grace Hazard appeared at a little

after 8:30 and surprised everyone by

making real good'. This so seldom hap-

pens early at the Palace it is something

to rave over.

Albert de Courville of the London
Hippodrome contemplates another trip

to America this month. Mr. de Cour-

ville stated the other day that he would
mcsl likely insert a clause in future

contracts of artists booked for his

Revues that would make such things as

petty jealousy a thing to be left at

home. Jack Mason will probably go

over w*ith de Courville. Mr. Mason
first came over here six months or so

ago to stage "Hello Ragtime" at the

Hippodrome. The American producer

did this so well he has landed on this

side so solidly, it will be a long while

before English managers will allow

him to return home permanently.

There comes a slight rumor things

arc not all rosy at the London Opera
House, where rehearsals are being held

lor the new revue there. It is said

most of the singing principals are quiet-

ly scrapping among themselves over the

distribution of numbers, but it is hoped
this w'll blov mvit by the time the

show opens. Clifford Fischer seems to

l>e tiie big buss at the Opera House at

1. reseii I*.

Fred Melville, impressario, has found

a two-girl act on the Rice and Prevost

oider, called "Two Tom Boys."

Enormous expense has been the rea-

son for the English managers giving up

the idea of entertaining big American
minst-el shows. It has been figured

cut by one of the circuits here that if it

had engaged an American troupe the

cost weekly would have been $5,000.

The Palladium Minstrels (English) now
in London and the Provinces, costs

somewhere around $2,500. As its busi-

ness could not be improved upon, it

iin't likely a full American blackface

company will be seen over here unless

they cut the price.

Frank Tinney will reach New York
just before May 9 to rehearse with

"The Follies." The comedian has many
offers for next season, including one

from the London Hippodrome, for a

place in a production there. Mrs. Tin-

r.cv has also been made an offer to join

the same show.

Williams and Segal, who intended to

sail to America in June, have signed

contracts with the Palladium, Johannes-

buig, to sail for South Africa April 19.

Another restaurant in London has

fallen in line, giving a small portion of

the American Cabaret idea. Hatchett's

is the latest, Dave Macfayeden and Bill

Vandtvcre performing there nightly.

Harry Marlow, a recent discovery in

the way that it took some time to dis-

cover him as a likely turn, has been

booked up by Julian Wylie for six

years. All contracts for this work were

given the comic during the past two
weeks.

The following h.v.e been booked over

here by George Foster: Dixie Sere-

nades, Whit*. . alzer and White, Man-
uel Lafra, a*.a Carrie Riyr. } *s. All

open this sr ring.

Joe Hart will produce a sketch for

Hale Hamilton when that actor has

finished his run with "Get-Rich-Quick

Wallingford."

Dorothy Jardon will likely appear in

a revue in Paris some time this sum-
mer. Originally slated for only six

weeks at the Shaftesbury in "Oh, Oh,
Delphine," Miss Jardon has been pro-

longed indefinitely.

Eddie Madden leaves for America
April 19 for a visit.

"The Gaieties" (a show on the order

of "The Follies") is being placed in the

halls by George Foster. The enter-

tainment lasts two hours.

The Ragtime Octet will take a

month's holiday in July, when the

troupe will sail for America for a few

weeks. Two years' bookings will bring

the boys back here.

Paris, April 1.

It is proposed to hold an interna-

tional exposition at Liege, Belgium, in

1920. There will probably be a large

park for side shows and attractions.

Manager Antoine has decided to pro-

duce next season a French version of

Schiller's "William Tell," with Dcsgar-

dens in the title role.

The new Cabaret La Sirene, under the

management of Max Viterbo, prcscntcrl

a new show recently, with Odette
Valery and the clever socialist singer,

Montheus, as attractions. This is the

first time the latter has got so near so-

ciety.

Regina Badet is going to London
again this season, but this time as a

comedienne, and not as a dancer.

A tax of 10 cents is now being
charged on journalists entering the

Folies Bergere. The management ex-

plains this is charged by the society

of authors, and the money goes to the

people signing the production. It is

anticipated the same rule may go into

force at all houses which come under
the control of the Big Society.

Rasimi, director of the Casino-Kur-
saal, Lyons, has a clause in his con-

tracts thai an artist must not appear
at any other establishment in Lyons
and St. Etienne for one year after ter-

minating the engagement at his music
hall. Marie Therese Berka played in

a revue at the Casino for a week in No-
vember, 1911, and a few weeks later

again appeared in Lyons in an operetta

at the Clestins theatre, without the con-
sent of Rasimi. He therefore sued Mme.
Berka for $772 liquidated damages spec-

ified in her former contract with him.

mittee while playing as a drama in the

Provinces. The management has en-

larged it into a spectacle. There is

dialog in this version instead of all

pantomime as at the Olympia, Lon-
don. The Liverpool press did not take

kindly to the production, calling/ it

cheapened by bad attempts at comedy.

It looks like "Oh, Oh, Delphine" will

run through the summer, at the Shaftes-

bury theatre.

B. G. Maclachlan is booking turns

at present for the Savoy theatre, Glas-

gow, opening in a few weeks. Mac
also claims to have a few other halls

in the north he will book.

A smaller version of "The Miracle"

has been placed for two weeks at the

Olympia, Liverpool. The new piece

was seen by the Moss booking com-

The Colored Five (from Rciscn-

weber's, New York) are being tried

out in the Provinces for a couple of

weeks by the V. C. C, the act having

just finished an engagement at the

Palace, London.

Pierre Althoff and his wife have been
engaged to strengthen the big Hagen-
back show ai Olympia. mi: l>y C. B.

Cochran. Althoff's hu -<.s • uinlcr

about 150 and are said t< ncii ii»..'

Schumann's in training.

The court has non-suited Rasimi, ruling

that no prejudice was caused, as the

Casino is a music hall and the Celcstins

is a legitimate house, with distinctly

different audiences.

The famous Cafe Anglais, for many
years a favorite resort of crowned
heads when they visited Paris, will

close April 15 and disappear, like many
of the old land marks of the gay city.

The cafe was at its best titty years ago.

A new decree will shortly come into

operation in France regulating the ap-

pearance of children on the stage. By
the law of Nov. 2, 1892, a child less than

13 years of age cannot be employed in

a theatre, unless by special authority.

In future the rule will be more strictly

applied, with certain new clauses. Per-

mission can be still obtained for a child

to appear in theatrical performances.

Clifford and Zaro, dancers, have been
prolonged at the Cafe de Paris until

July 4.

Mile. Aboukir, the human comet, in

America three years ago, is booked to

open at the Schuman Circus, Frank-
fort-on-Main, April 19.

"Luna Park" opens middle of April

for summer season. There will be a

miniature circus, with 30 midget and
20 Shetland ponies, as a side show, also

a monkey theatre by Konyot (form-
erly the Diauda act) playing on per-

centage.

Bookings for the Ringling show in

America are being made for 1914. The
Graus Duo, now at the Cirque
Medrano, join the Ringlings next year.

Arlette Dorgere will not play in the

Paris revue, for which she was an-

nounced, but will appear in the next
piece at the Theatre du Vaudeville.

Sahary Djeli is preparing a new act

entitled "The Spider'i Meal," which
she will produce shortly at the Theatre
des Arts. It appears that Mado Minty
also has a similar dance in hand,

which she intends to introduce into

the Marigny revue in May.

Johnson and Dean, with four other
colored dancers, now billed as the

Ragtime Sextet, opened at the Apollo,
Vienna, April 1.

Paul Franck, the pantomimist, is the

probable manager of the summer sea-

son at the Folies Bergere, Paris.

Several offers have been made from
London to take over the famous music
hall entirely next season, but nothing
has yet been decided as to its future

management. The Franck season will

be merely a temporary one.

KELLY AND IsAVGUlAS.
The next new "two act" in vaudeville

may be Harry Kelly and Anna Laugh-
lin. An act for the couple is being pre-

I'.i-'-tl by Seymour I'.rmvii ;m<l f,<

I ) < i n 1 1 1 1 v
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation, Flrtt Appearance

or Reappearance In or Around
New York

Billy Van and Beaumont Sisters (New
Act), Fifth Ave.

Novita and Billy Lynn, Fifth Ave.

Chas. and Ada Latham, Fifth Ave.

Walter Van Brunt, Fifth Ave.

Dan Collyer, Sam J. Ryan and Co.,

Union Sq.

Ofedo's Manon Opera Co., Union Sq.

Ina Claire.

Songs and Imitations.

16 Mins.; One.

Park.

Back to the stage where she won

a signal success as the title role play-

er in "The Quaker Girl," Ina Claire

re-entered vaudeville Monday, headlin-

ing the new program and policy at

the Park. When Miss Claire left vau-

deville, she was an imitator, and re-

turns as one, first singing, however,

"The Quaker Girl" song from the show.

Her next song was a published num-

ber, which she might as well leave out

of the repertoire. In imitations Miss

Claire dftl Al Jolson, Gaby Deslys, and*

Harry Lauder. The Jolson song

(''Rum Turn") may as well go out

also. Mr. Jolson is too masculine for

any female to imitate. But with Gaby

Deslys Miss Claire did a vocal imper-

sonation that is a work of art. The

tones and accent were perfect. Her

Harry Lauder has always been supe-

rior to any. Ina was a real riot at

the Park. She is the same sweet, pretty

graceful young woman, getting to the

hearts of all the audience upon her

first appearance, and Miss Claire may
be sufficiently happy in the thought

that within six years she has developed

from a little immaterial turn into a

$1,000 headliner, who is worth it, and

with proper handling could be made
into the biggest single imitating star

in the show world. Sime.

"The Blackbirds"

Comedy sketch.

25 Mins.; Full stage.

Palace.

"The Blackbirds" is a condensed ver-

sion of the comedy tried out at the

Lyceum recently in which H. B.

Warner and Laura Hope Crews were

co-stars. The story is of a male mur-

derer and a female smuggler. They
meet accidently while trailing a pros-

pective "live one," fall in love, marry

and elude the police, all in 25 minutes.

The principals arc Jean Murdoch and

William Gibson. The piece lacks a

"kick," is exceptionally talky through-

out and provided little of interest out

of the ordinary sketch theme. Dur-

ing the action Miss Murdoch demon-
strates one way of substituting an imi-

tation rug for the real tliiiiR. but even

this was handled crudely. The idea

is unfinished, for in acts of this kind

the finale usually provides a surprise.

At the Palace Monday evening it tailed

to register. It docs not look strong

enough for big time despite the cast

Wynn

Boyle Woolfolk Co.

"Hiram at the Cabaret."

Tabloid Musical

Gary, Ind. (April 2).

"Hiram at the Cabaret" is a two-act

rural musical comedy with about an

equal amount of faults and merit. The
opening scene is laid in the yard of a

farmhouse. A goodly portion of the

time is spent in useless dialog. It

starts differently from most musical

shows, getting away more like a sketch,

and it never really gets over being

sketchy. Numbers are overlooked al-

most entirely, although comedy re-

ceives consideration. There is a table

scene in which the food-tossing and

slapstick have a prominent position.

This is just about what the audience of

the Gary calibre sit back and wait for.

They howled when the comedian dug

out the inside of a loaf of bread, rolled

it into a ball and hit the guest behind

the ear. When he poured coffee into

his trousers there were shrieks. It's

what they want, so why not give it to

them. The second scene is atop of a

roof garden in the big city. It is a

corking scene nicely handled and the

entertainment afforded, mostly special-

ties and numbers, is first rate. Stage-

craft and stage management are plainly

shown in the second scene. The audi-

ence gave the set a round of applause,

Wallie Brooks is the chief fun maker.

He plays a rube kid and does very well.

His methods are rough, but clean, and

he has a good idea of what is expected

of him and does it. He got the big hit

of the evening in an audience number
in which he mingles with the patrons

and makes himself right at home. A
very good comedian for the tabloid

style of entertainment. John T. Han-
son and Ed Crawford play old rube

types and both get through in fine style.

Hanson as a legitimate farmer keeps

well within the role, playing almost

straight. His acting is away ahead of

the usual burlesque or tabloid average.

Crawford does a sheriff. He falls a

little on the comedy, but plays very

well and contributes a first rate spe-

cialty in the closing act. Helen Stan-

ley is the soubret. Helen has little else

besides her cuteness, but that is enough.

She needs rehearsing in reading lines

and also in leading numbers. She is a

little thing and if she doesn't know how
to dance she should begin to learn, for

it is necessary, and in her case seems
possible. Marie Miller did not get into

line until the opening of the second act,

but here redeemed herself for all that

went before. Good looks help Marie

and her voice does much more. An
easy stage presence and a little confi-

dence will do the rest. Mabel Drew
plays two roles and acquits herseli

nicely. She also gets into the charac-

ter class in the two-act olio between

scenes, doing a country girl. It an-

swers the purpose. "Hiram at the Cab-

aret" needs some fixing. It wants num-
bers. The girls make a good singing

combination, but are not able to do

much dancing. The talk should be cur-

tailed as far as possible and more ac-

tion run in. As it stands it is a good
show for the audiences of the Gary
type. With the changes it should be

able to pass muster under all condi-

tions. The production is adequate and
the people are there to make for a first

rate show. Daih.

Jolly-Wild Amusement Co.

"Over Night in Boston."

Tabloid Musical Comedy.
Gaiety, South Chicago (April 5).

"Over Night in Boston," the title,

is explained before the curtain rises as

having nothing to do with the piece.

The tab merely had to have a name.

After the announcement, an original

idea of introducing the company is

shown. Each member comes through

the audience at a run, clamors on and

off the stage at a gallop. It is a nov-

elty opening for the pop houses. The
first act is regular tabloid, with num-

bers and comedy equally interspersed.

The second act gets down to farce,

and although it is funny and keeps the

audience in screams, the lack of num-

bers makes itself felt. This is over-

come in a measure through Ed Jolly

and Winnifred Wild introducing their

vaudeville act, which is a strong feature

of the show. Miss Wild is a dress-

maker's revelation. Her clothes should

draw business in the pop houses. It is

doubtful if any one in South Chicago

ever saw anything like her wardrobe.

Besides, as well, Miss Wild looks and

acts differently than most of the

women that they are used to seeing.

Jolly takes care of the comedy end.

He has used his head some, for he

has studied out what the audience want

and he is giving it to them in large

quantities. It may be hoke, but it is

great stuff, and Jolly handles it very

well. The production end is adequate.

The opening scene and exterior are

capital, while the second, interior, set

is above the average. The chorus is

well rehearsed and the numbers in the

first act fast. The shortage any place

is made up in speed. There is a lack

of a good dancer in the show. Edna
Burnett and Charles V. Woody in the

engenue and juvenile roles respectively

do very nicely, but the lack of danc-

ing ability holds them back consider-

ably. There are one or two other prin-

cipals of little importance, and a sister

team who do a specialty between the

acts. The girls loolc very well, but

need more rehearsing in their stepping.

"Over Night in Boston" has been get-

ting the money all along the line, which

is the safe and sane manner in which

to judge a tabloid. The show is put

together solely with the idea of pleas-

ing the pop house audiences, and this

is done without question. Dotk.

Harry Tighe and Polly Prim.

Songs.

16 Mins.; One.

Park.

A new "two-act" with a piano is

composed of Harry Tighe and Polly

Prim. Mr. Tighe is much the better

known. He glides through the turn

in his evening clothes, playing the

piano for a few moments, but gra-

ciously gives Miss Prim a full oppor-

tunity, which she reaches for and takes

hold of. Little Miss Polly mars her

work with a couple of faults, each easy

of correction. The first and most im-

portant is her make-up.. The girl lath-

ers her face and eyes so heavily the

eyes are barely seen. It does not help

her looks, albeit she is not a bad look-

ing red head at all. Another is to have

her half of the turn filled with laughter,

a la Corrine Sayles (Dooley and

Sayles). It could almost he said Miss

Prim had used Miss Sayles for her

model in this respect. But when sing-

ing, Polly throws herself right into it,

is working every minute, and gets over.

The couple open with a "Rainy Day"

conversational number, quite well done.

After a piano interlude by Tighe, they

sing "Goody" (not built for a mixed

act before a nice audience), and then

start a medley of rags. It's a neat ap-

pearing turn, lifted into the class divi-

sion easily by Tighe's presence, and

the act could hold a spot almost any-

where, as they sell the likeable enter-

tainment the vaudeville box office

patron pays for. Hime.

Kinzo.

Juggler.

7 Mins.; Two.
Hammerstein's.

Dexterity appears to be Kinzo's other

name. He works principally with

three short sticks. He dresses far bet-

ter than the majority of Jap singles,

and works neatly and effectively. Clos-

ing Hammerstein's bill was too much
for him. On an earlier spot Kinzo
would have done himself and the show
more good. Hark.

Kendall Brothers.

Club Juggling.

8 Mins.; Two.
Conventional routine by two young

men of club juggling, some of it while

jigging, single and double work. Good
and fast of its kind, with nothing new
or novel to commend it. Small tim-

ers. Jolo.

"The Wedding Trip" (8).

Musical Comedy.
24 Mins.; One (6); Full Stage (18)

(Special Drop and Set).

If "The Wedding Trip" or ("Trip

to Africa") was built for the small time

it may accomplish its purpose. There

are five girls and three boys in the

turn. Four of the girls are choristers,

seldom called upon and look quite

skimpy back of an equal number of

principals. In the final number the

chorus ladies were seen in a simple

little dancing chorus, after an* absence

from the stage of probably 15 min-

utes. The principals are supposed to

tell a story of a trip to Africa. This

consists mostly of exits and entrances,

with songs, dialog, and a carefully fol-

lowed imitation of Harry Fox by one

of the young boys. This fellow also

has seen Frank Tinney and at times

when he thinks of it tries to catch Geo.

Cohan's speaking voice. On the small

time where neither of these people

has appeared the imitator will be

liked, but his work alone is enough

to stop the act for anything better.

He has personality enough to go out

for himself. The principal girl hardly

passes and may have graduated from

a Cabaret. - The same might be said

of a blonde boy who works with her.

The act really requires a book that is,

and that it does is somewhat empha-

sized through the chorus girls appear-

ing in Africa in Harem skirts. Africa

in this case does not mean a bare

stage (a thing "Africa" has stood for

for a long time now). A decent foliage

set is shown. 8ime.
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Al English and 8tella Johnson.

Rsg Dsndng.

7 Mint.; Pive (Parlor or Palace.)

Park.

"The Broncho Hop" is announced on

the billing as the latest dance of Al

English and Stella Johnson. Mr.

English is more favorably and com-

monly known as "Dutch Mike." He

is from San Francisco and brought

Stella Johnson with him. The couple

have been touted as the real thing in

trotting and Tommy dancing—and

they are. When one recalls "The

Champions of Seattle" and "The prize

winners from Los Angeles" among

others in the early bunches of rag

dancers brought east, then watch

"Dutch Mike" and Stella Johnson,

those that came before seem like pri-

mary scholars in the "Turkey Danc-

ing" class. "Dutch Mike" may not be

long on looks, but he's one bear when
moving around on his feet. In eve-

ning clothes he and Miss Johnson

showed more new rag steps during

their seven minutes on the stage at

the Park Monday evening than all the

other dancers have had in the familiar

"Tommy" routine. English and John-

son do a little running step that is a

wonder. Both are graceful, English

particularly so. They are the best rag

dancers who have appeared in New
York. The best thing to do with the

couple is to send them right over to

London. Sime.

The Great Raymond.
Magic.

30 Mine.; Full Stage.

Majestic, Chicago.

The Great Raymond comes to the

Majestic as headliner this week after

four weeks at the Studebaker where

he gave an entire evening's entertain-

ment. An evening's show and a vaude-

ville act are vastly different proposi-

tions. All the work Raymond does

could have been done in from four to

eight minutes less time and that is

what he should have done, working

in more stuff to fill out the half hour.

The routine is one that has been seen

in vaudeville before. Raymond, through

utilizing three girls and four men
makes the offering look big. This is

also true of the closing trick, the only

feature shown. It is called "Noah's

Ark" and gains its strength not from

the manner of execution but from the

number of animals produced. The
stage is covered with barnyard pets

before the producing is finished. The
assortment and numbers give the trick

strength. Two other illusions are

shown, but neither amount to a great

deal. The small work is more or less

of the apparatus character. The Great

Raymond is a showman and from his

entire show should be able to get to-

gether an act for vaudeville worth

while but the short time in which he

had to prepare for the Majestic was

not sufficient for a good exhibition

Monday. Undoubtedly he will improve

the offering as the week advances.

The audience seemed interested but

Raymond will find that for vaudeville

the speeches relative to his travels and

how and why he invented the illusions

should be left unsaid. Dash.

Calmer and Francis,

Songs and Talk.

9 Mine.; Twc.

Park.

Palmer and Francis have been play-

ing around, probably changing the act

often, as the last time they were re-

viewed in this department Mr. Francis

did a "Dutchman" in make-up. Now
he is playing straight. Miss Palmer

was formerly of the Pierrescoffis. The

couple should be able to form a turn

that will hold them up in fast com-

pany, but the present material they

are using will not place them there.

About the best thing they are doing

now is the French soubret by the girl.

That will never win a blue ribbon.

The songs are wrong, one because its

melody, with its lyric almost as fami-

liar even to babies ("Same Old Thing")

and the other, "The Green Grass Grew
All Around," was never any good, even

when sung in a burlesque show for

three seasons. If the number were re-

stricted to that show, it should have

remained and died with it. Some cross-

fire talk is attempted, but not well

handled nor delivered. Palmer and

Francis may be able to get over a

regular act, but first they must secure

the regular act. The quickest way to

do that would be to have a vaudeville

author sit in front for a few shows

and see if he could fit them. Mean-
while they will have to be content with

small time. Sime.

Three Zelos.

Xylophonistt, Dancing.

13 Mina.; One.

Man, woman and young boy. Looks

like father, mother and son. Open with

"Bohemian Girl" overture; then medley

of "pop" airs. You are just about rec-

onciled to the listening of the regula-

tion xylophone act when boy cuts loose

with a soft shoe dance and later with

hard shoe stepping. All change cos-

tumes. The dancing is crude and meas-

ured, but nevertheless entitled to praise

as an innovation. Good turn for all

branches of small time. Jolo.

Variety Comedy Four.

Quartet.

13 Mins.; One
All four men dressed as bellboys, one

blackfaced. Differ little from most

"pop" time comedy quartets, in that all

four sing from the sides of their

mouths. Usually one or two of a quar-

tet adept this method of vocal delivery,

but seldom all four. If they ever ex-

pect to secure any U. B. O. time

they'd better change the title of the act.

Jolo.

Bollinger and Reynolds.

Wire Act.

11 Mins.; Full Stage.

Man, an eccentric comedian on both

slack and tight wires. Woman fills in

with minor slack wire work and dresses

. neatly. The man is not only an excel-

lent wire performer, but his patomimic

comedy is very funny. He finishes

standing on a chair balanced on two

legs on wire, with lighted lamp on his

head, standing on one foot. Good big

time opening act Jolo.

Barnes and Crawford.

Songs and Talk.

26 Mina.; Close One.

Majestic.

Barnes and Crawford would prob-

ably not be considered doing a new

act by a great many people riot ac-

quainted with their material, or some-

one who had only seen them once or

twice, but the changing of material in

an act of this sort is as much a new
act as a new playlet is to a sketch

team. Barnes and Crawford have

enough new material to make the en-

tire act new, although the general

frameup and style are the same, for

it is style, manner and personality

more than anything else that makes
the couple one of vaudeville's biggest

laughing acts. The main trouble with

the present turn is that before T. Roy
Barnes has a chance at the eastern

houses next season with the new ma-
terial it is more than likely that some-

one will "choose" it. The finish is a

big scream and should be protected.

The couple sing a verse of a song al-

ternately. Barnes, after the first two
verses announces that he seems to be

going all right but that someone has it

in for Miss Crawford and she is not

getting over. He shoulders a gun,

an old style army rifle, and stands in

the aisle talking all the time she is

singing, explaining why she does not

go. It's a great laugh and a big ap-

plause winner. The new talk about

the policy that is given as a premium
with a year's subscription to a maga-
zine which he is peddling is also great.

The climax brings screams. There is

new and bright material sprinkled all

through the 20 minutes the act runs.

The remaining six minutes was caused

by an enthusiastic audience Monday
afternoon. The couple, however,

should try to stay within the twenty

for it means leaving them wanting

more. A speech was necessary, how-
ever, to quiet them after 26 minutes

at the first show of the week. Barnes

and Crawford are one of the few com-
edy acts playing the Majestic the past

ten weeks and they go on record as

one of vaudeville's backbone offerings.

The rest can be counted quickly. It

would take but few of these to cither

put an awful crimp in the vaudeville

situation, or straighten it out for the

actor. Daslk

Arthur Lavine and Co. (8).

Tabloid Musical Comedy.
26 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Settings).

When the Lavine production was
brought into the Grand Opera House
Sunday morning the stage hands

thought it was "The Count of Lueni-

bourg" stuff (the legit attraction this

week). It consists of a couple of sets

of scenery, about three hack drops, an

"aeroplane," a "parachute," and a col-

lapsible "taxicab." Then there are sev-

eral constume changes lor the six sing-

ing and dancing girls, two comedians

(one "Dutch" and one "Irish") and a

dancing juvenile. It is all very pre-

tentious ami elaborate, but the book is

mere drivel and the music consists of

published songs. As a flash for big

small time it is a "ripp'-r," but in its

present shape can hardly hope for any-

thing better Jolo.

Phil White.

Imitations.

13 Mins.; One.
In evening dress Phil White uses the

cream of the turns of John T. Kelly,

Julian Rose, Harry Lauder and Cliff

Gordon, announcing them as imitations.

Pretty easy way to gather material lor

a turn. The average big small time
audiences doesn't get much closer to

the turns "imitated" than hearing them
in this way, so Mr. While is safe in that

field. Jolo.

DeVeau, Faber and Co. (2).

Farcical Sketch.

19 Mins.; Interior.

Two men, two women, in one of

those in-and-out-of-doors, old-fashioned
farces, the jealous wife, the impecuni-
ous man willing to marry for money
without seeing the woman's face, then
believes he has married a colored wom-
an, and all that sort of thing. Well,
enough played for that kind of a
sketch. Small time calibre. Jolo.

Five Boys in Blue.

Instrumental, Singing, Dancing.
20 Mina.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Five veterans of the Civil War, God
bless 'em (hve A. K.'s), four of whom
play violins and one a cornet; all of
them "sing" (oh), and four of 'em
dance (ohl oh!!). But the best of it

all is that they know it and the one who
makes the announcement doesn't hesi-

tate to poke fun at them. The intrinsic

value of the act is nil; but, as a drawing
card in out-of-town "pop" houses, with
the waving of the American flags, and
the patriotism aroused thereby, aug-
mented by the flashing on a screen of
a picture of "Abe" Lincoln, it is a
riotous success. Jolo.

Olympic Trio.

Aerialists.

8 Mins.; Full Stage.

Two horizontal bars, about two feet

apart, are paralleled from left to right

instead of up and down stage. On
these three young men do a routine

that appears to be different from all

others. None of the feats is sensa-
tional, but all are performed rapidly

and with a certain style that should
eventually land the boys onto the best

vaudeville has to offer. Jolo.

Three Musical Soriea.

Instrumental

12 Mins.; One.
Three young men, in white flannels

and black Windsor ties. Two play
violins and a third the piano. Classi-

cal numbers with rag medley for fin-

ish. Good musicians but poor show-
men; hence a concert act. Jolo.

Hamilton Bros.

Knockabout Comedians.
7 Mins.; Full Stage.

Two men, in old-fashioned eccentric

'.nockabout make-ups, consisting of

the red wig, padded abdomen, the plen-

tiful use of slapsticks and bladders.

After a lot of poor, rough comedy,
they paint one picture in colors on a

canvas. While neither the knockabout
stuff nor the cartooning is especially

attractive, the combination is unusual.

Jolo.
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DREAMS COME TRUE,
Chicago, April 9.

Philip Bartholomae gets into the bill-

ing matter several times in the new
show which opened at the Garrick

Sunday night. He presents, the book
and lyrics are his, and the staging was
under his personal supervision. Taken
altogether, for his first personal effort,

Mr. Bartholomae hasn't done badly.

"When Dreams Come True" is a

farce with music, whether it was meant
to be or not. It has one or two new
ideas, a great deal in itself. The first

comes with the rise of the curtain.

Scene 1, act 1, is aboard a transatlantic

steamer, but the steerage is shown.
This started things a little away from
the ordinary and the perfect reproduc-

tion carried the first impression along.

Here, however, all things ceased. The
first act is draggy without question.

There is too much of the one person

singing in the spotlight thing. One
or two fast numbers in the first act

would have done much for it. The
comedy is also light here.

The second scene is on the wharf,

with no more action nor fun. Act two
is the farce proper. There is a mix
up of three young women who are en-

gaged to marry the hero; hurried exits,

slamming doors and abrupt entrances.

The action is fast and one or two
of the complications have a new twist,

but there is also a streak of the too

broad to be the real type of comedy.
The third act gets back to musical

comedy. There are girls, waltz num-
bers and the general atmosphere of the

truly musical comedy, not the present-

day musical revue.

The music is by Silvio Hein. It is

tuneful but not catchy, and there is no
number that will be whistled on the

streets. The production is perfect* in

every detail. No expense has been

spared and everything is finished to the

last detail. There are but few numbers,

but they answer nicely. Frank Smith-

son is the producer. The wedding idea

in the second act is the best.

Joseph Santley is featured and Mr.

Santley makes his bow as a star. A
light comedian, or more nearly a juve-

nile, with a dandy personality, singing

and dancing ability, he is sure to be-

come popular with the matinee girls

and will still be liked by the men.
Whether strong enough to be a star

remains to be seen.

Marie Flynn plays opposite to Sant-

ley and is just as important until the

last act, where she docs not appear
until near the finish. This seemed
wrong, for Marie should have remained
with the star throughout. She looks

to be a girl with a big musical comedy
future. Two of the biggest laughs of

the evening came through Miss Flynn's

handling of lines.

Rita Stanwood and Richard Taber
rounded out a quartet of young people

that should do any show a world of

good. The quartet give the play a
good, wholesome atmosphere that is

delightfully restful after the boistcr-

ousness of some of the more modern
musical shows. Ann Mooney added to

the beauty of the show. Playing an
adventuress, she was entrusted with

little work, but handled the small

role in a fascinating manner.

Amelia Summcrvillc and Frazcr

Coulter were the elders, and left noth-

THE PURPLE ROAD
In the middle of the second act of

"The Purple Road" on its metropolitan

premiere at the Liberty, Monday night,

William Frederick Peters, one of the

composers of the score, walked from

his seat, up the aisle, and out into the

lobby, audibly remarking there wasn't

a possible chance for the piece.

"They're dancing the second act to

death," he declared. And indeed such

was the case. Pretty nearly to its fin-

ish, every character making its appear-

ance lapsed into a terpsichorean spe-

cialty.

Manager Jos. M. Gaites deserves the

most fulsome praise for a sincere effort

to present lavishly and artistically what

was designed to be a romantic opera.

That it won't succeed must not be

laid at his door. A very much better

book, less ponderous lyrics and a much

more "undignified" score would still be

a long gamble. For, how many—if

any—romantic operas since "Robin

Hood" can one recall that were finan-

cially successful? On the other hand,

how many lavish attempts were made
in that field and failed incontinently?

Another word of commendation to

Mr. Gaites for the selection of a series

of important players for the interpre-

tation of even minor roles. For in-

stance, Elita Proctor Otis played a

peasant woman in the first act and was
not seen again. Janet Beecher had

practically a "walking part" in act two,

posing in the robes of the Empress

Josephine; yet for some reason not

clearly apparent, she is featured in

the billing with Valli Valli, the prima

donna. Then there was Harrison

Brockbank, who looked like Napoleon,

sang in a pleasing baritone voice, but

lacked the abrupt incisiveness always

associated with the character of "the

man of destiny." Edward Martindel

was an Austrian patriot in the first

act and Talleyrand in the second. Eva
Fallon sang well and looked pretty,

but danced atrociously. Harriet Burt

was altogether too pretty as the

Luchess of Dantzic, but offered what

looked like an entirely new dance crea-

tion—a combination of Tango, waltz,

pirouetting and rag stepping. It's a

corker, and very much worth while. The
characterization of W. J. Ferguson in

the role of Fouche was the artistic

hit of the evening. He can always be

relied upon to offer something unique.

Modern colloquialisms employed for

"gagging" in a French play of the

period of 1808-1809 were a trifle out of

place.

"The Purple Road" leads to the

storehouse. Jolo.

ing to be desired. John Slavin and

May Vokes hold the comedy roles.

The opening night audience liked them
both immensely. It is not from
their roles that comedy comes, but

from the farcical situations.

Everything that is done in "When
Dreams Come True" is well done. The
piece is booked in at the Garrick for

four weeks with an extension clause.

Playing to $1.50 it is likely to remain
beyond the original engagement. Da*K

ROSEDALE.
It wasn't such an enjoyable revival,

that "Rosedale" affair at the Lyric

Tuesday evening. We didn't have near-

ly as good a time as the "resuscita-

tion" of "The Lights o' London" at

that same house last spring—or was it

the season before?

In the first place we weren't given

sufficient opportunity to hiss the vil-

lain to our hearts' content. To be

sure we laughed at the old-fashioned

foiling of the villain, but not as heartily

and as freely as on previous occasions.

The wealthy villain who plots with the

roughly clad, unshaven ruffian to steal

the child, etc., so he may secure con-

trol of the fortune, has a soliloquy in

which he declares that "The fates con-

spire to foil me at every turn" and an
aside: "Out-manoeuvered for the pres-

ent." He even has a "Curses, I'll have

you yet." But none of these and in-

numerable kindred speeches seemed to

strike the first night audience as funny

as Charles Richman's "Hetty has be-

trayed me" line in the "Lights o' Lon-
don" restoration to the modern stage.

Almost every member of the cast ap-

peared to have a soliloquy as lengthy

as Hamlet's immortal one. The rough
villain had an entrance through a se-

cret passage accompanied by old style

pizzicato "plunk, plunk" music. True,

most of us laughed, but there seemed
to be a restraint to our risibilities.

What was the matter? Are we becom-
ing so blase that we are coming to

regard it as bad form to give free vent

to our emotions in public?

Only once during the evening did

the the audience rise to the occasion.

That was the first entrance of Delia

Fox in a slavey role. She, and she

alone, was the only recipient of an ova-

tion in what was designed to be an
"all-star" cast. And when you stop

to consider that the players' list of

names includes such modern favorites

as Charles Cherry, Frank Gilinore,

John Glendinning, Robert Warwick,
Leslie Kenyon, Elsie Ferguson, Jobyna
Howland, Alice Fischer, and others, it

is certainly a demonstration of the

affection in which the theatre-going

public hold the little woman.
Of course there was present one old

newspaper man who had "seen the first

performance" in 1863 and who insisted

on telling how much better it was
played in those days. No revival would
be complete without it.

The management will not go bank-
rupt over the expenditure of funds for

the scenic equipment. "Rosedale" will

play its alloted four weeks at the

Lyric. It is a large playhouse, and its

seating capacity will probably be ample
for those desirous of witnessing the

revival. Jolo.

DEATH AM A DEFENSE.
Chicago, April 9.

A peculiar circumstance has arisen

in the case of several acts against the

Majestic theatre, La Salle, 111. The bill

was booked in to play the week of

March 17, when the father-in-law of

Manager E. G. Newman died and the

acts were notified that the house would
remain closed for the week.
The case will be defended on the

ground that death is an act of God
which relieves the management of all

responsibility.

PALACE.
(Estimated Cost of Show, 95,800.)

Two-dollar-vaudeville was given one

more dent at the Palace this week

where "the management by proxy" is

trying to unload another of those

mediocre vaudeville bills headed this

time by Ruth St. Denis.

Actual count Monday evening re-

vealed
. eleven front rows comfortably

filled (with many deadheads included)

for Herr Dircktor himself (he with the

wee white goatee) occupied a seat in

the rear and recognized the applicants

as fast as they appeared. And once
during the show when an ill radiator

in the rear threatened to break up the

performance Herr Direktor became so

confused he signed six free ducats

before regaining his composure. And
if Herr Martin Beck could have only

been present in time to hear the wo-
man in the rear exclaim: "They
should be arrested for charging for this

show," he would have dashed madly
for the North German Lloyd dock.

However, Herr Herman Fehr told a

party of friends on the way out a few
truths about the outfit.

About the show, it started off

smoothly, became tangled up with a

stage wait and died a pitiful death

with the coming of Ruth. She has a

pair of Japanese dances this time, sur-

rounded with scenic effects and a Jap
cast, but the dances!—oh! But whoever
handles "Le Ballet Classique" with

Marini and Bronski made a wise move
when they placed the act on the Palace

bill. It affords a great opportunity

for a comparison.

The Kaufman Family opened the

show to about twelve people, but the

two or three that hadn't seen the act

at the Colonial a few weeks ago loudly

acclaimed approval. A better spot

would have helped the act and the bill.

Jack and Phil Kaufman came second
and until their encore, wisely forced in

this instance, they failed to arouse any
enthusiasm. Who on earth could suc-

cessfully stand off about two dozen
people in a house as big as the Palace?
Harry Gilfoil touched the right spot

somehow and managed to give the few
present a small run for their one-fifty

and two dollars.

The hit of the bill happened to be
Stella Mayhew and Billie Taylor. Miss
Mayhew has a few new numbers sensi-

bly arranged and sandwiched in be-

tween some good patter." The pair look
better than ever for big time vaude-
ville and would have undoubtedly been
a big hit if there were enough present
to pass judgment.

Bert Fitzgibbon wisely edged off

after a few minutes, cutting the bulk
of his material out for the time being.

Fitzgibbon was on next to closing.

Bud Fisher with his cartoons was an
early contender.

Florence Roberts and Co., in "The
Woman Intervenes," made a bright
spot, but the Palace is a mighty poor
place to judge a sketch. "The Black-
birds" (New Acts). Wynn.

LEAVING FOR ENGLAND.
McWaters and Tyson will take the

steamer to England April 23.

Genaro and Bailey sail for the same
place June 19.
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BAHMEBSTEIN'S.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $6,010.)

Some one once said, "It's an ill

wind that blows nobody good." This

goes good and hard for the new Palace

and Hammerstein's. It would not re-

quire any jury to return a verdict of

popularity for Hammerstein's.

Two legits form the headline ticket

at the Corner this week. They are

Blanche Walsh and Lulu Glaser. The
"names" are undoubtedly a draw, al-

though the former legitimate stars are

more or less disappointing in their re-

spective vehicles. It's too bad Miss

Walsh can't obtain a piece suitable to

display her full worth in vaudeville.

"The Countess Nadine** is stereotyped,

palpably thin and constructed along

lines that long ago wore out their popu-

larity in the "two-a-day."

Miss Glaser is assisted by Tom Rich-

ards and Lester Browne. Miss Glaser

is still pretty of face, effective as a com-
edienne, but Father Time is rounding

out her physical lines to the point of

plumpness. Strutting Tom Richards,

the nice-looking young man with the

military bearing and excellent voice,

can't get away from his old role. Rich-

ards makes a capital teammate for Miss

Glaser, is there on presence, can sing

like a regular light opera star, but he

must watch himself during his sojourn

in the "two-a-day."

Carl Zeno, equilibrist, whose closing

trick is a walk down a flight of steps

on his hands, opened. Billy and Edith

Adams were "No. 2." They slipped

away quietly, with Kluting's Animals

coming third to give the show more
of a "big time" boost. Frank Mullane's

songs were better than his stories. The
boys in the rear seats and the gallery

can lean back when Mullane is war-

bling. His voice penetrates every nook
and cranny.

Ray Samuels, with several new and

several old numbers, pleased im-

mensely. His last one is slightly

risque, hence it's a success at Hammer-
stein's. That "snap number" was made
for "singles" like Miss Samuels.

Arthur Dunn and Catherine Hayes
worked up the "short and tall of it"

to laughing advantage. Their songs

are the weakest part of the act. Maude
Lambert—showing some new clothes

—

and Ernest Ball—singing some new
songs of his own composition—were
well received.

After Miss Walsh came the inter-

mission. Green, McHenry and Dean
started the second half. As they were

the third to use a piano the act started

tamely, but closed well with the ever

faithful "Schnitzel Bank." This com-
edy number, while a very old boy,

save the trio from passing away.

Mack and Orth followed the Glaser

offering and tied the show up in a

knot. They made the biggest hit of

the night. The Eight Berlin Madcaps
were late, and many walked out. Kinzo

(New Acts) juggled well to an almost

empty house. Mark.

KEENEY PROMISES THREE.
Three Frank A. Keeney theatres

are promised by Mr. Keeney between

now and the opening of next season.

These houses will be separately owned
and operated by him for vaudeville,

probaly of the pop brand.

PARK
(Estimated Cost of Show, $2,450.)

The new vaudeville policy at the

Park seems to have a very good
chance, considering the house, its lack

of an established clientele, also the

lateness of the season. Monday night

a fair crowd was iin down stairs, where

the prices are 75 cents (first four

rows) and 50 cents. Very little "pa-

per" was in.

John J. Collins and Joe Sullivan, who
are operating the Park, could have pa-

pered the house liberally for the first

couple of days without doing any dam-
age. It would have aided the running

of the program, not a bad one at all

this week, with Ina Claire (New Acts)

at the top.

Bob Irwin is house manager. The
stage crew and orchestra Monday eve-

ning were non-union. The stage was
well enough worked for the second

show (two shows daily), but the or-

chestra was wretched.

The act hit hardest by the poor lot

of musicians were Mabel and Dora
Ford, but they smiled through it all,

while trying to give the men below

an idea of the time they wanted for

their dancing. The girls did the open-

ing Greek dance of their newest act,

then went into buck and wing work in

"one." Closing the first part, they hit

it off easily.

The first half ran better than the sec-

ond, caused mostly by arrangement.

With the Fords, and Al English

("Dutch Mike") and Stella Johnson
(New Acts) on the same program, it

was not an easy bill to handle. At
night some shifts were made, with the

latter team closing the performance,

and doing it well. Miss Claire held

them in next to closing, and the audi-

ence did not regret remaining to see

the rag dancers.

Opening the second half were Emer-
son and Baldwin, who have been away
a long time. They have built up what

was a simple juggling act six years ago

into an important comedy number, con-

cluding it with rapid club passing that

ranked them almost with any number
on the bill for applause received.

r

Immediately after was Andy Rice in

his Hebrew monolog, but the position

wasn't right for Mr. Rice. His paro-

dies did better than his talk. Follow-

ing were Stepp, Allman and King, who
go in too much for a sketch structure

to hold up a "rathskeller act," although

they get away from this idea, but close

with the former burlesque opera of the

Stepp, Me linger and King turn. The
new member of the trio, Jas. Allman,

has a very pleasant voice, upon which

is thrown most of the singing. The
act needs quickening in the opening

and more concerted work about the

centre, while the operatic thing is so

familiar it could be safely dropped.

Waldo, a contortionist, opened the

show at 8.35. Palmer and Francis

(New Acts) were second. The Marco
Twins were shifted into the third posi-

tion to give the show a shove with

rough comedy, which they did. Then
came Harry Tighe and Polly Prim

(New Acts), a turn that should have

had the Andy Rice position—if it would

not have conflicted there with the

three-act (both using a piano). But

the Park program for 50 cents is a

bargain. 8lm§.

WINTER GARDEN.
The largest crowd of the season

packed the Winter Garden Sunday
night to see its vaudeville. "Surprises"

may have been a draw (as it was called

"Second Anniversary Night"), but a

large number of invited guests to the

informal opening of the Cabaret up-

stairs (after the performance) may have

swollen the audience beyond its nor-

mal proportions. The Garden held

over $3,000.

The only unbilled act of the evening

at the Garden was Weber and Fields.

Ernest Glendenning acted as announcer,

calling upon them from the audience.

He also asked for Sam Bernard, but

Mr. Bernard hung around the rear

staircase muttering to himself in Ger-

man and declined to show. Lew Fields

and Joe Weber were in a box. Mr.

Weber thought it was a benefit for the

sufferers. When Bernard was told this

he asked what the Shuberts were suffer-

ing from.

Without make-up and in their even-

ing clothes, Lew Fields and Joe Weber,
both looking very sweet, like college

boys, did an old bit, "Hypnotism" (and

"Paterson, N. J."), but had to respond

for an encore. They made a very pleas-

ing incident in a program gotten away
from the usual Garden Sunday routine,

through new faces and two big ensem-
ble numbers.

The first of the ensembles was a

scene from "The Pirates of Penzance,"

closing the first half. Dragging very

much in the center of a fast vaudeville

bill, the house had to sit through it,

enlivened somewhat by the original

"patter" song sung by George J. Mac-
Farlane. The other production bit was
"The Society Whirl," closing the show.

Many of the "Honeymoon Express"

principals appeared in this, also Law-
rence D'Orsay, who was "straight" for

the laughs obtained by Al Jolson. The
latter was the big hit of the scene.

Doyle and Dixon did their dancing at

the opening of it

Doyle and Dixon, however, had real

opposition Sunday evening. Early in

the performance a male team named
De Haven and Nice, with eccentric

stepping, did the nicest little clean-up

one would want to see. These boys are

a new formation and for crazy dancing

(some of which is not dancing) seem to

be there very strongly. They work in

evening dress.

Another solid hit early was put over

by the Millership Sisters, who sang

and danced, dancing in the new (for

them) and pretty style they do in "All

for the Ladies." The Wheelers in trot-

ting steps opened the show. Laura
Guerite was "No. 3" and started noth-

ing. Jennie Dolly in a production num-
ber came next with no more. Walter
Lawrence and Flavia Arcaro held down
the stage for a few minutes without

any better success, and it looked like

a bad night until the Millerships pulled

the program together again. After

Weber and Fields and Dolly Toye (the

classy double-voiced vocalist) came the

"Penzance" bit, and after intermission

Mollie and Charlie King were led out

to slaughter.

But Charlie and Mollie didn't die Sun-

day evening. The Kings, in the worst

spot that could have been selected for

the act, got over very big, Charlie

singing two "brand new songs for the

FIFTH AVENUE.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $3,200.)

The program at the Fifth avenue got
a switching about Monday night that

needed a guide to carry the patron
over the pages to adjust the electric-

ally lighted letters to the similarly an-

nounced program numbers.

The changing about sandwiched in

liveliness pretty often and this helped
the show, which did not contain any-
thing really dreary, excepting the Edi-
son Talking Picture. Wizard Edison
picked a bad one when he stood for

this awful thing and among the other

great discoveries linked with his name
the Talkers will be omitted. Monday
afternoon they caused a riot at the

house, the audience deriding them and
in the evening but one-half the appor-

tioned lot was shown. And that half

couldn't have been any worse. Some-
one in the Edison studio has a funny
idea of vaudeville audiences.

Lina Pantzer opened the show. Bil-

ly K. Wells came second, substituting

for the Three Leightons (although not

in that position). After Wells was
Chris Richards, on too early. He lost

heart and no one blamed him. Glady
Alexandria and Co. (Laura Laird) had
"Broadway Love," a fly skit of chorus

girls nicely played and worked Out
Charles Olcott moved into sixth posi-

tion with his piano and comic opera

travesty. Later on would have been

better for Mr. Olcott.

Frederick V. Bowers and Co. were

"No. 6" with a real good act, much
diversified, plenty of scenic equipment,

a good looking girl and a corking

hard shoe dancer (colored). Mr.

Bowers did a clean up. To make the

audience forget about it, the Talkers

were inserted next and right after

Bobbie Gordone in a series of posings.

It looked like rain then, but the Prim-

rose Four were following and they

woke the house up. Bob Webb is now
a member of the Four and his voice

makes itself evident. These hefty

young men do some regular singing.

William Hawtrey and his company
of five people were liked in the con-

densed "Old Firm," now called "Old

Nick & Co." which has found its way
back to vaudeville since the late Rich-

ard Golden days in it. The skit does

well enough but there seems to he a

lot of actors in it.

Next to last appeared Irving Berlin,

who sang two of his newest songs to-

gether with a neat medley of his own
"hits," woven into a story. When you

can do that you can write songs, and

to see this slim little kid on the stage

with a pianist (Clifford Hess) going

through a list that sounded like all the

the song hits in the world is something

to think about. Mr. Berlin looks so

nice on the platform all the girls in

the house fall for him immediately.

He did make some hit. They were still

applauding after Rayno's Bull Dogs

came on to close the performance, but

Irving wouldn't return. Sime.

first time on any stage. One (the last)

sung by him was particularly good in

lyric and melody. Miss King did her

usual mimicry.

Then arrived "The Whi:! of Society"

for a 45-minute stretch, carrying the

finale to 1150 *«'»"
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WONDERLAND.
it looks as though William Morns

and his ever-active brain has hit upon

the right idea for presenting his Won-
derland vaudeville show, for Tuesday

night's audience seemed to look favor-

ably upon the quick-action scheme, es-

pecially as the house began to fill up

toward the middle of the first show.

Opening at seven o'clock is a hard

test, though, and it might be found

consistent to set the time back a half

hour at least.

The show proper is of the average

small time type, a few of the numbers

running a neck and neck race for big

time classification. The best of the lat-

ter was probably Gordon and Lewis,

acrobats who open in a parlor set.

The idea lends class to the routine

which in itself is several points above

the stereotyped equilibrist's feats.

They looked pretty big at the Won-
derland.

Two of the acts programed were out

of the bill, but Mona, a blonde violin-

lste, was substituted for one. Mona
might call herself a dancing violiniste.

Clad in a spangled gown, she went

through a few ballads and then offered

some "rags" for a finale. Mona failed

to register at the first show, but with

?. full house could probably arouse

Mine little enthusiasm.

Win. Flcmen and Co. in "The Line

Between" worked to an empty audi-

torium around seven o'clock. Flemen
is a great "hick." Dr. Will Davis and

his novel idea of getting to the plat-

form also suffered in the first frolic

because of the meagre attendance.

Davis could round up some better ma-

terial to advantage. With such a splen-

did character and idea monopolized he

is wasting time with his present rou-

tine or at least a large part of it. Bris-

tol's Ponies with an exceptionally well

educated horse and a lop-eared animal

that has a habit of kicking was a big

feature of the show. The drill at the

finish brought them in a big hit.

The Otto Brothers, the conventional

double "Dutch" team with the padded

stomach and everything necessary ex-

cept the newspaper were also present.

Root and White are hard and soft

shoe dancers. They too were unfor-

tunate enough to hold down an early

spot. Ruthena Belmar, who dislocates

the upper portion of her body during

a contortion stunt, followed Jack

McAuliffe. Ruthena profited by Jack's

lecture on the manly art, finding her

audience very susceptible to her acro-

batic specialty. She did nicely. McAu-
liffe with his series of slides loomed up
pretty well as an actor-pugilist. He
should provide himself with a monolog,
dispense with the slides and go after

better time. McAuliffe can talk before

an audience, has a pleasant delivery,

and looks well.

Warren and Frost offered a skit pro-

gramed as "Married." They might
open with the piano playing and sing-

ing as well as closing with it. This

would round off the thing in good
shape. The talk is above par and,

working to a good house, they should

accomplish better results.

Johnson and Wells (colored) in a

series of songs and dances were of the

stereotyped measure in this particular

line. The woman's solo and the man's
eccentric dance cornered sonic ap-

plause. Wynn

UNION SQUARE.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $2,640.)

The Union Square show this week
is built for laughing purposes. It suc-

ceeds exceedingly well. Four acts in

particular dished up comedy which the

14th streeters accepted with a relish.

Any doubt existing that the talking

pictures are wearing their welcome
threadbare can readily be dispelled by
one glance at the U. S. audiences do-

ing a stampede for the exits when they

are flashed at the close of the show.

John Iliggins opened with his jumping
stunts. Sampsel and Reilly passed

quietly in review. James Leonard and
Co. opened the comedy fire in good
shape, and McKay and Cantwell, with

their talk, singing and dancing, scored.

Rawls and Von Kaufman followed

the trail of comedy in "No. 4" and
went over big. "Mush" Rawls is a

capital comedian whose dialect as the

coon seeking a job was enjoyed. They
are now using a new encore "bit"

—

new on 14th street—with Rawls trying

to spring jokes with, Miss Von Kauff-

man giving the point away. Cecil Lean
and Co. were next, getting some ap-

plause with their songs.

Caeser Rivoli had a soft spot and
put over a large-sized hit. He has
changed his act considerably, works
just as hard as ever, and proves a bully

entertainer. Kate Elinore and Sam
Williams put the finishing touches to

the comedy tornado, and registered

their usual big hit.

Ye Colonial Septet were a pleasing

closer. Mark.

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
\ Continued from page 20.)

REGENT.
At least the Regent it coming Into Its own.

Since the handsomest of all New York movies
was opened this new picture house at 116th
street and 7th avenue has not been doing the
business Its attractiveness and excellent pro-
grams merited. Now take a peep at the Re-
gent. It has 'em coming good and strong.
The last half of last week the business was

unusually good, but much of the draw was
due to two extra features played up in outside
billing. They were the Lubin "special'' of
the Ohio floods and the Kalem three-reeler,
"The Exposure of the Land Swindlers." Both
gave full measure. A word Is due to the
wldeawakeness of the Regent's popular young
manager, Mr. Tally.

After the orchestra and a pipe organ was
applauded for an entertaining overture, a col-
ored dim entitled "In the Tyrol" (Pathe) was
shown. Then about 600 feet of the middle
west floods, a Lubln "extra," proved most
interesting. One gets a very good Idea of the
rush of the waters, their destructive and dam-
aging reach and of the heroic work In rescuing
refugees from trees and houses.

"Quick, a Plumber" (Sellg) was the first

comedy picture. A bursted water pipe flooded
a kitchen and a lightning chase caused some
laughter. An organ solo, "Narclssa," Im-
pressed. The Regent instrument is one of
fine tone.
Gwyn Jones, contralto, was appreciated. She

sang "Oh, Promise Me" and "Creole Love
Song." The former proved the most accepta-
ble.

The show closed with "Unchanging Seas"
(Blograph) and "Tent Village" (Lubln). The
former shows the ocean and Its billowy waves
at close range in early every view. Not much
acting ; scenlcally superb. The Lubln film is
very funny, a couple seeking the sea breezes
are almost washed away by the tide.

Mark.

NEW CLASS FOH ARTISTS.
Chicago, April 9.

The railroads of Missouri are trying

to class vaudeville artists with traveling

salesmen. In a case where an act,

through a delay in getting their bag-

gage, lost two performances, the rail-

road put in a defense they were re-

sponsible only for the living expenses

of the act during the time, the same as

in the case of a salesman whose sam-

ples go wrong. The artists will fight

the case, contending the road is re-

sponsible for the week's salary lost.

The railroad offered to* settle at the

rate of $1 per head a day.

EMPRE8S (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Stlth a Gamier
Paddock a Paddock
3 Varsity Boys
The Caul fields
Nell McKinley
"New Leader"
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

4 Prevosts
Williams a Tucker
Ed Gray
Leonard ft Drake
Lloyd ft Black
Willie Hale ft Bro

alt Lake*
ORPHEUM

Creasy ft Dayne
Diamond ft Brennan
5 Mowatts
DeLeon ft Davis
Wogert ft Panlan
Gravetta ft Lavondre
Peggy Lennle Co

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Wed. Mat.)

The Clelrs
Mamie Fleming
Sailor Boy 4
Morrlssey ft Hanlon
Lawrence Crane
Loja Troupe

St. Laala.
COLUMBIA (ubo)

Franklin ft Green
Ameta
McCormlck ft Wallace
Ida O'Day
Armstrong A Ford
Heath ft Raymond
Armstrong ft Manley
PRINCESS (fishel)

"Poll/ of Follies"
Adair ft Mickey
Irma Hagler
"Night with Rube"

SHANANDOAH
(craw)

Lotttle Mayer
Swain's Animals
Dayton
Melbourne McDowell

Co
Fields ft Franks

KINGS (craw)
Steve Juass
Vernon ft Co
Weston ft Young
Pekln Zouaves

UNION (craw)
15 Zouaves
Vlda A Hawley
John Adams
CHEROKEE (craw)

Haslet
Lawrence A Peters
Kumbal Duo

ARCO (craw)
Douglas A Douglas*
Carrie Schenk
"Girl in Moon"

St. Paal
EMPRESS (sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Lobse A Sterling
Barrett A Earle
Fay A Mynn
"Arm of Law"
Crelghton Bros
"Boarding House"

Seattle.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Julius Steger Co
Lydla Barry
Terhow's Cats
Ball A West
Armaut Bros
Keane A White '

ReRenzo A LaDue
EMPRESS (sc)

Jere San ford
Waterbury Bros A T

Hayden Stevenson Co
"Marguerite"
Boganny Troupe
PANTAGES (m)

"Chinatown'
Bob Albright
llarland A Rolllson
Joe Callahan
Maldie De Long
Elsie Kramer 3
Boats) lft«aa* lad.
ORPHEUM (wva)
Okura Japs
Lillian Ashley
Harry Hayward
Farber Girls
Will Rogers

2d half
Mab A Wels
Holden A Harron
"The Pool Room"
Chan Olcott
Geo B Kt.no Co

Co

ORPHEUM
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Top O' World Dancers
Don
Eugar Atchlnson Ely
Lester
Curzon Sisters
Elisabeth Otto
2 Komanos

EMPRESS (sc)
W C Hoefler
Broughton A Turner
Frauk Stafford Co
Al Herman
Marino Bros

PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Shaw's Circus
June Roberts Co
Ed Morrell
Musical Elliotts
Reeves A Werner
Carl A Lll Mueller

Spria*aeld. 1IL
MAJESTIC (wva)
Falls A Falls
Dale A Boyle
Gay lord A Herron
Al Carleton
Skating Girls

2d half
• The Winning Widow"

GRAND (ubo)
Little Lord Roberts
Raymond A Caverly
Wlnsor McKay
Dlneheart A Heritage
Reisner A Gores
(Others to till)

Taeaama
EMPRESS (sc)

The Tauberts
Alfred Kelcy
"Mayor A Manicure"
3 Crelghtons
Black A White

PANTAGES (m)
Laurie Ordway
Don Carlos Manikins
Walter Perclval Co
Cervo Duo
Forrester A Lloyd
Neapolitan Trio

Terr* Haata. IaA.
VARIETIES (wva)
Gallettl's Monks
Qulnlln A Richards
Senator Murphy
Tojetti A Bennett
Ursone A D'Osta

2d half
Linton A Lawrence
4 Castors
Cal Stewart
Manley A Walsh
Ward SiSters

Toroato.
SHEAS (ubo)

Ethel Barrymore Co

Cross ft Josephine
Gordon Eldrid Co
Max Wilson Co
Eddie Ross
Phlna ft Picks
Asakl

Vaaeoaver, B. C.
ORPHEUM (sc)

Major ft Roy
Slgna
Holmes A Wells
"Trap Santa Claus"
Joe Kelcy
Slayman All's Arabs

PANTAGES (m)
Tetsuwari Japs
"Lasky's Hoboes"
Jerry McAuliffe Co
Violet McMillan
Noble A Brooks
Ella Fondelier A Bro

Vleterlsw B. C
EMPRESS, (sc)

Hall A Clark
Marie Lavarre
Mr A Mrs Murphy
Eruest Rackett

Vilmos Westony
Ida Fuller Co
Waaaiafftaa* D. C.
CASINO (n-n)
Price A Price
Clara Thropp
Ingiis A Reading
3 Bitners
Fosettl
Ragtime Trio
8 Dancing Girls

\Yntrrloo, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)
2 Nifty Glfln
Pierce A Malsle
Edgar Foreman (Oo
H T McConnell
Millard Bros

2d half
"The Girl Question '

Wlaalae*, Ci
EMPRESS (SC)

Alvin A Kenny
Julia Rooney
Archer A Bel ford
Bowman Bros
'Piano Bugs"

' SHOWS NEXT WEEK. ...

NEW YOHK.
"A GOOD LITTLE DEVIL"—Republic (15th

"ALL FOR THE LADIES" (Sam Bernard)
West End.
ALMA. WO WOHNST DU?"—Phillips (April
li) (Revival).

"A MANS FRIENDS"—Astor (4th week).
BARNUM A BAILEYS CIRCUS.—Madison
Square Garden (4th week).

"DlvORCONS" (Grace George)—Playhouse
(3d week).

"EVERYWOMAN"—Grand O. H.
"FANNYS FIRST PLAY"—Comedy (31st
week).

"JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN"—Century
(14th week).

"LIBERTY HALL" (John Mason)—Empire
(tfth week).

"OH, OH! DELPHINE"—Amsterdam (20th
week )

.

"PEG O* MY HEART"—Cort (18th week).
REPERTOIRE OF SKETCHES—Princess (6th

week).
"ROMANCE"—Elliott (10th week).
"ROSEDALE"—Lyric (I'd week).
SPOONER STOCK—Metropolis (85th week).
"STOP THIEF"—Gaiety (17th week).
"THE AKGYLE CASE" (Robert Hllllard)—

Criterion (17th week).
"THE BEGGAR STUDENT"—Casino (4th
week) •

"THE CONSPIRACY"—Oarrlck (17th week).
"THE FIVE FRANKFORTERS"—30th St.

7th week).
"THE GEISHA"—West 44th St (4th week).
"THE GHOST BREAKER" (H. B. Warner)—
Lyceum (7th week).

"THE HONEYMOON EXPRESS" — Winter
Garden (11th week).

"THE LADY OF THE SLIPPER "—Globe
(25th week).

"THE MASTER MIND" (Edmund Breese)-
Harris (Oth week).

"THE PURPLE ROAD"—Liberty (2d week)
"THE POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL"—Hudson

(13th week).
"THE SUNSHINE GIRL" (Julia Sanderson)—

Klnckerbocker (11th week).
"THE WHIP"—Manhattan (21st week).
"UNDER MANY FLAGS"—Hlppodome 33d

"WHAT* HAPPENED TO MARY"—48th Street
(4th week).

"WIDOW BY PROXY" May Irwin)—Cohans
(8th week).

"WITHIN THE LAW"—Eltlnge (32d week).
"YEARS OF DISCRETION"—Belasco (17th
week). jii

Philadelphia.
"THE ATTACK" (John Mason)- Broad.
"SWEETHEARTS" (Christie MacDonaJd)—
Forrest.

"THE SUN DODGERS"—Lyric.
"BIRD OF PARADISE"—Adelpbl.
"MUTT AND JEFF"—Orand O. H.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unlett otherwise noted, the following reports arc for the current week.

CHARLES J. FREEMAN CHICAGO
In Charge —————

^

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE:
MAJESTIC TBEATRE BUILDING

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, rogr. ; agent
Orpbeum Circuit).—It Is surprising the
audiences at the Majestic Monday afternoons
are growing apparently leas each week. Un-
less they place real shows Into the house
business will be affected to an extent that
will make the management sit up and take
notice. In ten weeks tbe Majestic has bad
but one or two good shows while the Palace
(booked through the same office ) has hail

at least seven first class shows In the same
length of time. Last week was voted about
as poor a show as the Majestic has seen and
this week's will not go any better. The
talking pictures again come In for the pan.
Raymond and Heath quit the bill refusing
to open. Cbas Mack & Co., in "Come Back
to Erin," got the first position through the
step out and the Irish playlet with the
pathetic finish and the quiet comedy was
ail wrong as an opening number. The piece
Is well done and nicely staged, hut for an
opening act it is Impossible. The Talking
Pictures came next after a wait of five min-

utes and following them another wait of
five minutes brought forth Valerie Bergere
in a sketch. Miss Bergere's Japanese piece
deserves a better position than second. II

it Is to be played at all. The house liked
the act immensely and the quaint playing
of tlit. star caught many laughs from a house
that was about ready to yell murder. Ida
O'Day. a sweetly pretty littlo blonde with
a voice that sounds like Ethel Greene's
(without having the quality or strength) did
four songs. Her looks an1 dressing car-
ried her along. She is doing nothing that
will gain her a place in vaudeville as a
single. "No. 2" Is the best that she should
be placed in any big vaudeville bill. Barnes
and Crawford (new acts) . were welcomed
with open arms when they appeared and It

was a reluctant audience that allowed them
to depart after 20 minutes. A wait of five
minutes then brought on the (Headllner)
The (Jreat Raymond, (new acts) who held
tho boards for tf() minutes.

Nicholas Sisters next to closing would have
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done well nearer the middle. The audience
was too- far gone to be brought back and
the sisters suffered accordingly. They did
very well considering and wisely slipped
away after two numbers and a little talk.

They need new material badly. Asahl
Troupe without their drop and some of tbelr
pharuphernalla closed the show under dif-
ficulties.

Dcuh.

PALACE (Mort H. Singer, mgr. ; agent
Orpheum Circuit).—The bill at this theatre
this week has many points of Interest and
numerous highlights. Several of the acts
havo been seen In this city this season, but
they were so well interlocked with others
the program was enjoyable throughout. The
comedy element was emphasised and there
was considerable dancing and Just about the
right proportion of singing. It would be
hard to discover Just who headlined the bill,

for there were several acts that had good
positions. Ous Edwards' "Kid Kaberet"
closed. This is an elaborate act seen in this
house this season, but It kept the audience
In their seats until the final curtain. The
program offered is a little bit too long. The
laughing honors went to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Harry. "Prince Floro," an educated monkey,
was "7" and ho entertained In the usual
style. Six American Dancers displayed
numerous pretty costumes and stepped lively,

although they had little new to offer. Flor-
ence Tempest & Ten with Avellng and Lloyd
were in fifth place. They gained applause
through their efforts in their tabloid of col-

lege life. A number of the Jokes were
reminiscent of 'The Sun Dodgers," but they
drew the fire of loud laughter. Jeanne
D'liert. billed as "Star of the Komiseh Op-
era, Berlin," was on second. She sang sev-
eral songs In the comir^ opera manner and
plain .English and passed rather well. Arm-
strong and Ford came as a relief after the
talking movies. They were diverting and
gave a very good account of themselves In

their exposition of American slang as it

is supposed to appoal to tho British mind.
The Azard Brothers._ equilibrists, opened the
bill and did not set the world on fire. If

the suffragists nosed for the talking movies
with any idea that it would help their prop-
aganda, they are entirely and wholly mis-
taken, for the audience of Monday after-

noon, at least, received them with ironical

laughter. The audience was a generous one,

filling the entire lower floor, and the bal-

conies were sold out early. Even the boxes
filled up well before the show was over.

Business has been keeping up In this house,
and the grade of bills offered has beon up to

the standard most of the time.
Reed.

WILLARD (Jones, Llnick & Schaeffer.

mgrs. : J. O. Burch, bus. mgr. ).—Honors of

the bill for the first half went to James F.

Dolan and Ida Lenharr in their act "Some
Mind Roader." This is a gay takeoff on the
average mind reading act. Hugh Mack la

funny as her manager. The act went big

at the second show, although the house was
only about half filled. Nat Nazzaro and his

company, on to close, created the usual
furor, and he was called back for half a
dozen encores "and many bows. DeWltt Mott
and Mary Maxfleld offered "The Salesman
and the Manicurist," a sketch that did not

get over. Both worked very hard, but they
did not seem to get into the good graces of

the audience. Linton and I^awrence. next to

last, had considerable rough comedy to offer,

but they passed with some clever dancing.
They have too much horse play and would
be much better for a little toning down In

spots. Monohan started the entertainment
with his skating specialty. He opens with
some pretty electrical effects and closes

with some jumping feats that gain more or

less applause. The bill for the last half

was : Terry & Simons. Jack Sidney & "Bll-

lee" Townley, Harrv Hurkhardt & Co.. in

"Circumstantial Evidence" ; Calne & Odom
and Nat Nazzaro and his company.

Reed.
INDIANA (Ben J. Levee, mgr.).—Ethel

May. billed as "The Mystery Girl" had the

spot in the bill for the first half, and Bhe
proved a popular card. She offers her usual
mind reading stunts, and was enabled to

get her audience keenly interested in her
work. She was held over for the entire week.
Hugo Lutgens. a young man of prepossessing
appearnnce and an engaging minner. gave
an impersonation of a Swedish minister.

The act has no offensive features and It

went over with a wallop. Lutgens handles

the Swedish dialed well and the act 1b

fresh and interesting. Constance Windom
and company, had rather rough fun. Three
people take part in It. and It caused a little

laughter through dint of very hard work on
part of the participants. Cummlngs & Glad-
ding!*, in songs and dances, were on in fourth

place. They were only ^nlldly entertaining.

Thfi Zolas. two girls who do a "mirror"
dance in unison, followed the kinDdrome and
little applause. The bill for the last half

they did some pretty work and won some

was : Conn, Downey ft Wlllard, Robert Hall,
Samuels ft Lachman and Ursone ft De Osta,

Reed.

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL (Sam P. Gerson.
mgr.).—"From Broadway to Paris." doing good
business.
DLACKSTONB (Augustus Pltou. Jr., mgr.)

—"The Witness for the Defense." Small
houses.
COHAN'S O. O. H. (Harry Hidings, mgr.)

—George M. Cohan meeting with .. /; returns
In "Broadway Jones."
CORT (U. J. Herman, mgr.)—"The Silver

Wedding," small houses.
COLONIAL (James Jay Brady, mgr.) -

Zlegfeld's "Follies." fair business.
GARRICK (Asher Levy, mgr.)—"When

Dreams Come True." opened Sunday night.
ILLINOIS (Will J. D^vis. mgr.)—"The Sev-

enth Chord." quiet play, creating no stir.

OLYMPIC (Sam Lederer, mgr.)—"Hlndle
Wakes." mediocre returns.
McVICKER'S (George C. Warren, mgr.—

John Barrymore in "A Thief for a Night."
Interesting play, gaining foothold.
POWER'S (Harry Chappell, mgr.)—Dark.
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).—William

Collier opened Monday In "Never Say Die."
STUDEBAKER (Edward Leonard, mgr.)—

Tully Marshall opened Monday In "The
Talker."
FINE ARTS (Albert Perry, mgr.)—Last

week of the Hornlman Players. Fair returns.
WHITNEY (Frank O. Peers, mgr.)—Local.
GLOBE (James A. Browne, mgr.—Wrestling.
CROWN (Arthur Spink, mgr)—"The Shep-

herd of the Hills." with a traveling company.
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.)—"The

Price She Paid."
VICTORIA (Alfred Spink, mgr.)—"The

lillndnrss of Virtue."
IMPERIAL (KHmt & Gazzolo. mgrs.).—

"The Divorce Question."
GREAT NORTHERN HIPPODROME (Fred

Eberts, mgr.)—Circus and vaudeville.

There was a very large, but a strangely
quiet audience to greet the opening of Ring-
ling Bros.' show at the Coliseum April 5. It

was a crowd that pushed and pulled and
hauled to get In. and seemed Just as anxious
to get out afterwards, for the show was thin
and offered very little that was new or novel.
In all the program contains sixteen displays
opening with the spectacle "Joan of Arc."
This was offered last season. It did not create
any stir then and It has not Improved.

After the pageant came numerous acts that
smacked of the vaudeville stage. There were
European and American acts—aerial "perform-
ers galore, and some daring enough to suit the
most exacting. Among the good things were
several who appeared In display 13. The
Aerial Shaws, Two Nelsons, The Rooneys.
Frank Smith, the Lafayettes. the Great Al-
fonso and others were seen In this section of
the show, and they called out considerable
applause. The balancing trapeze act of the
Great Alfred caused some little sensation and
the others held the Interest of the big audi-
ence closely.
The Soaring LaTelle Sisters, the Tybell Sis-

ters and the Flying Minerva Sisters also came
in for some applause. They were In Display
ir» and hung by their teeth from wires while
whirled about.
There are plenty of clowns, but they do not

appear to be overly anxious to work, and are
not In evidence as much as they really
should be.

In detail, the program consists of a herd of
trained elephants ; trapeze performances by the
Nelson Troupe and the Clarksonlans ; eques-
trienne number, with Edith Costello. the Bal-
kanl troupe and Josle Clarke as the riders

:

trained animal number (In . which seals pre-
dominate) ; a display of feats of all sorts and
kinds bv eleht different persons and teams,
mostlv European ; trained horses ; ladder work
and balancing perch feats : bareback riding

:

more European novelty acts In Display 10

;

down number following; a medley of wire
afts : aerial acts ; equestrian numbers ; aerial
exhibition, and closing with wild west and
hippodrome races. The menagerie housed In

the Coliseum Annex proved to be one of the
Interesting features of the show. Things did
not run as smoothly as they might on the.

onenlng night, and there seemed to be a lack

of rehenrs^l on the part of the some of the
acts. Al Rinding is the equestrian director
and John Aele Is assistant. The circus will

remain for two weeks or over, and then take
to tlm road but owln* to the floods In Indiana
:«nd Ohio. It Is probable a new route will be
laid out before It gets on Its way. REED.

That the midnight cabaret Idea at the Amer-
ican Music Hall Is a good Idea was well at-

tested ft the third In the series Saturdav
nlcht. The material offered was not unusual,
but It wns of the sort that held the audience
until aft"r 2 In the morning, without anv
ff^rt. The program was brought together
under dinv-ultlps. An nttemnt was made to

place Sophie Tucker In the bill, but objections

'
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were voiced by the W. V. M. A., which put
a stop to that. It was the same old story, as
when, on last week, Nat Nassaro was kept
from the bill by objections from the same
quarter. But by dint of much scurrying
around, the Cabaret bill was filled out and It

went over without hitch or hindrance. Ger-
trude Hoffman, of course, headlined. She
gave her full revue of imitations and pre-
sented the tank scene with its numerous div-
ers. This act went very big, and the curtain
was kept bobbing up and down fully a dozen
times before the audience ceased to clamor for
the dripping girls. Happy Naulty, last heard
of with Primrose ft Doukstader, sang some
songs and stirred up much enthusiasm. He
appeared In white face, but gave some of his
darky Imitations and they were well worth
the while. Asher Samuels offered a group of
songs near the opening and a team billed as
Surazal A Razal held the boards for a while
and received flattering applause. A dancing
team called "Uneeda Dancing Four" appeared
to have been brought together for the occa-
sion. Two women and two men hopped and
skipped about in a lively manner, but with
little heed to form or style. They were active,
at least, and they served to vary the enter-
tainment. Vera Long, a pretty little singer

Jrho has been beard In cabarets around town,
eft a good Impression. This was her first

appearance on a big stage, before a metro-
politan audience, but she showed no nervous-
ness, and sang her songs with all the aplomb
of a veteran. The acrobatic feature of the
bill was furnished by the Ausonla Trio. They
are well drilled and they have some new
poses and feats which pleased the Saturday
night audiences greatly. The program came
to a stirring close with a Russian Bakalalka
troupe playing popular music on Russian na-
tional Instruments and brought the audience
to their feet with the American national air
for the close. The audience was good natured
throughout and seemed to thoroughly enjoy
the Bohemian atmosphere of the time and
the place. It Is the plan of the management
to continue these performances, if It Is pos-
sible to obtain the talent.

Miss Betty Earl replaced Hope Booth and
company at the Willard last Thursday night.
Miss Booth walked out before the show opened.

S. & C. will start work on their West Side
and North Side Empress houses May 1.

"Vice," a new act, will be offered at the
Indiana the week of April 21, In the cast will
be George M. Fee, Maude Potter, David G.
Fischer, Alice Mason, Bert Cowdrey, Walter
Harmon, Richard Stanton, Louise Curtis,
James Nelson and others, making a total In
the cast of twenty-five people.

Souvenir programs containing the playbills
of Keene's "Hamlet," which opened the bouse,
and "The Escape," which will close it, will
be distributed the last week in April at the
Chicago Opera House, which Is to close for all
time May 1.

This Is the final week for the Hornlman
Players at the Fine Arts theater ; for Blanche
Bates. In "The Witness for the Defense," at
the Blackstone, and for "The Seventh Chord,"
at the Illinois. Zlegfeld's "Follies" ha,s put
one more week after this at the Colonial.

The Apollo Musical Club sang "The Dam-
nation of Faust" at the Auditorium last Mon-
day night for tbe benefit of the flood sufferers.

Naplerkowska was supposed to headline the
bill at the Majestic this week. When It was
learned she would not appear the Oreat Ray-
mond was secured to take her place. He has
been appearing at the Studebaker for the past
three weeks.

The benefit for the flood sufferers given at
the Auditorium Friday. April 4, was largely
attended and the total receipts amounted to
about $6,400. George M. Cohan paid $1,000
for one seat.

"When Claudia Smiles" Is scheduled to
come to the Illinois April in. with Blanche
Ring as the star.
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Too last offerings of the , Chicago theater
society at the Pine Arts theater for the season
will be "Everyman." "The Terrible Meek" and
•The Mitre." Edith Wynne Mathlson will be
one of the chief players In the three offerings,

which will begin April 21.

For the first time In the history of the Col-
lege theater that house has been playing to

capacity business at every performance. Pic-
tures are offered at three shows each night
and three matinees on Sunday.

"What Happed to Jones" will be given at
the Whitney Opera House April 17, 18 and ID.

Members of the LaRabldian Dramatic club
will present the play for the benefit of the
LaRabldan Council. Knights of Columbus.

It Is probable Julian Eltlnge will come to

the Colonial at the end of the run of Zleg-
feld's "Follies." Plans were made last fall

to bring him In during the month of April.

Doyle Wool folk, because of the rush of work,
Aas been forced to postpone the opening of
two or three of his shows. "Petticoat Min-
strels" was to have opened April 0. but has
been set back. "The Dingbats" opens May 4,

Instead of April 17. "Whose Daby Are You."
which was to have opened at once, will not be
seen for a few weeks yet

Six Brown Bros, open at Glasgow, Scotland,
July 28. They have been placed by H. B.

Marlnelll for four weeks, but may stay longer.

Mazln Lowe, representing the H. B. Marl-
nelll agency, has been In Chicago for the past
week looking over acts for Europe.

Heath and Raymond left the bill at the
Majestic Monday refusing to open the show.

A. K. Caldera refused to go on first at tho
Great Northern Hippodrome and also left

the bill.

An act playing the Majestic this week had
occasion to interview Lyman B. Glover be-

fore opening at the house this week. The
conversation finally brought out the question
from the act "Do they rough?" "They do."
replied Mr. Glover, "but they've been wait-

ing for some time to find something to laugh
at."

Florence Johnstone opened In Lafayette,

Ind.. In "Life," the new sketch offered by
Kettering A Buckley, Thursday. The act

has six weeks over the W. M. V. A. time.

Among the acts booked for the Wlllnrd In

the near future are: Milton £ Dolly Nobles,

Homer Llnd ft Co-, and the Charles Strauss
Trio.

M. L Sparr has been made manager of the

Bryn Mwar theatre, which opened at Evanston
and Bryn Mwar last week.

"Hindi© Wakes" will probably remain
another week at /the Olympic. Xo plans
have as yet been announced for the house,

although the talk Is that It will probably
go Into pop vaudeville.

Charlie Williams Is suing the Alcazar
Amusement Co. (Great Northern Hippodrome)
for breach of contract. Williams, when open-
ing at the Hippodrome, was told by the man-
agement the act did not fit Into the program
and was closed on the ground that the act

did not run the required length of time.

Dick Allardt has taken over the Strand
theater, Winnipeg (seating capnclty 000). It

will be devoted to musical tabloids placed by
Boyle Woolfolk.

George S. Cullen of the Columbia theater
box office, who was stricken with Infantile

paralysis last fall. Is now slowly recovering
In a sanitarium. He will be back In harness
again at the beginning of next season. Mr.
Cullen would like to hear from his friends in

the profession. Mall addressed care of the

Columbia theater, Chicago, will reach him.

Alfred Dally, a brother of Eella Belmont.
was killed In a train wreck near Chicago last

week. The deceased was engineer of tho train

wrecked.

The Sulllvan-Consldlne show at Cincinnati
worked up until Friday of last week and was
then shifted to Its next stand. The show
booked for the next week was almost entirely

corralled In Chicago and sent on to open Fri-

day, playing out the balance of the week and
this week, which Is the regular engagement

Jane Altken. of the Altken Whitman Trio,

and C. Burton (formerly Tyler and Burton,

now known as Wlnslow and Strykrr) were
married quietly and quickly In Memphis last

week.

Vera Peters la arranging time for Bent
Leslie and Co. and Tom Terrls In "Scrooge"
for the middle west.

Affairs of the Coliseum. Danville. III., are

In rather a muddled condition. M. B. Day,
manager of the house, and Orville Gurnell, the

owner and silent man of tho concern, are

mixed up In a legal fight, with Gurnell ap-

pearing to hold the trump hand.

There Is a possibility I/mlse Dresser and
Tack Gardner may play the Majestic In a

few weeks.

Carrie Reynolds, who appeared at the

Palace Music Hall last week, has had an offer

to play souhrette roles In musical stork at

the Tlvoll. San Francisco, for the summer.

Walter Llndsey Is preparing to put out a

& Burrows will be feattured.

new tabloid show In which Burns Broh»rs

The floods of Indiana and Ohio have crip-
pled business to a considerable degree. There
are several towns in the two states which
have been unable to move their shows. Ama-
teurs have been called in on several occasions
to fill out bills where certain acts could not
arrive. It Is possible that several towns will
cut out vaudeville for a time on account of
the high water.

Will Bradbhaw, humoilst on the Dally
News Is the author of an act called "The
Training Camp." Johnny Moran Is featured.

Mrs. Jack Sutton, whose husband died sud-
denly In St. Louis recently, will have the Tas-
manlan Vandlemans with the Hagenback-
Wallace show this season.

J. C. Matthews, booking manager of the
Pantages circuit, became the father April 5
of a girl.

"The Romance of the Underworld Is now In
rehearsal and will be put on for four weeks
In Chicago, playing the Imperial. National,
Crown and Victoria. Gordon Hamilton and
Mark Ellison are among those In the cast.

George Harrison has been selected as man-
ager for the Crown theater when It comes
under the management of Jones. Llnlck ft

Schaeffer.

"The Blindness of Virtue" opened at the
Victoria last Sunday. T. C. Oleason Is the
manager, and the following people are In the
cast : Marie Nelson. Rodney Ranous, Martha
Boucher. Thomas Swift. Edith Kelly, Camllle
D. 'Arvllle and Ralph Pitt. Most of the these
players were formerly with the Gleason stock
company at the College.

Belle Oliver will play the full week of April
21 at the Indiana.

A new theatre, to be called the Kenwood,
will be erected at the corner of 47th street
and Cottage Grove avenue, by Dave Russell.

Sulllvan-Consldlne's road show opened at
the Cottage Grove Empress Sunday matinee.
Menlo Moore's "Sorority Days" topped the
bill, and Harry Hayward and company, in
"The Fire Fly," were also featured.

SAN FRANCISCO
By HARRY BONNELL
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EMPRESS (Sid. Graumann, res. mgr. : S-C).
—Skaters B'l Jouve, combined grace and skill,

placing the act In favor with the Empress
regulars. Dow and Dow were not In the bill,

being farmed out to the Western States Vaude-
ville Association, which booked them for a
"split" between the Majestic and the Republic.
They will rejoin the S-C road show In Sacra-
mento next week. Replacing them on the
Empress bill was Belle Williams, who offered
songs and monologue. Miss Williams was
placed text to closing and made good. Jennie
Fletcher was well liked. Glendow and Man-
nlon made their bow In a good sketch which
they capably Interpreted. The finish lacked
strength, hurt presumably through a prema-
ture drop of the curtain. Welch. Mealy and
Montrose, with clever comedy predominating,
scored a hit. "The Rose of Mexico,' a pre-
tentious offering, gave satisfaction. Qulnlan
and Forrest, of the Cabaret type, proved en-
tertaining with their piano music and songs.
Fargo and Crawford, another "extra," billed
as transcontinental motorcyclists from Atlantic
City, were given close attention. The regulars
were also given another added feature which
was appreciated. A flood Aim from Dayton,
cameraed by the Essanay Co.. the first to be
exhlb ted here, was graphically descriptive.
CORT (Homer F. Curran. mgr.; Shuberts).—"The Merry Widow," capacity (second and

last week )

.

COLUMBIA (Oottlob, Marx ft Co., mgrs.

;

K. A E.).—Rose Stahl in "Maggie Pepper"
(first and only week).
ALCAZAR (Bel a sco A Mayer, mgrs.).—Wal-

dron-Louis, dramatic stock.

Elotse Clement Joined the Peruchl-Oypzene
Stock Co. Sunday. Alice Delane will leave
the same organization shortly.

D. J. Grauman has lately Instituted a suit
in the courts here, asking for an Injunction
to restrain J. E. and A. A. Cohn. and Mark
Goldsmith from deposing him from the man-
agement and control of the new Imperial
theatre. The Imperial has been In operation
several months and no far has been a financial
bloomer. At present the nominal lessee and
resident manager Is W. I. Sterett. a local
show printer, who Is offering feature "movie"
films at 10-1,"). Judge Murasky Is mheduled
to decide upon the Injunction petition April 10

Sol Plncus. late resident mansger of the
Dlepenbrork, Sacramento, for Bert I^vey. Is

slated for the managership of the Tabor
Grand at an early date, relieving General
Representative William R. Dnlley. The latter
Is to do some Important circuit scouting

At the conclusion of their present tour of
the Sulllvan-Consldlne circuit. Moore and
Young will go direct to London to open In

Tune.

story, panoramic in character and with mov-
ing sidewalks.

There is some talk of a stock opening at. the
Diepmbroctf, Sacramento, shortly, and also at
the Clunie, should the Fred Henderson inter-
ests of the Orpbeum circuit conclude to bring
the vaudeville season at the latur house to a
close at the end of the present session of
the State lawmakers.

While It is pretty well understood that the
new Tlvoll Opera House Is to reopen shortly
with musical comedy stock, the exact per-
sonnel of the players is as yet a mailer of
public conjecture.

The management of Ye Liberty. Oakland,
announces the engagement of Frances Slosson
and Franklyn Underwood to opeu there
April 21.

A suit for divorce has been recently filed

here in the courts by Bertha M. Lancaster
against her husband, W. F. Lancaster, who,
she claims, deserted her ten years ago at El
Paso.

The recent statement to the effect that the
policy and management of the Pantages cir-

cuit Is to "slice off two-thirds of a week's
salary" in the several "cut salary" houses
on the tour Is Incorrect. Beginning usually at
Spokane, these above reductions are one-third
Instead of two-thirds of the contracted salary,
combined with a couple of extra carfare ex-
pense Items to artists, not provided for In

the regular circuit transportation ticket.

Unless the signs fall utterly, the next
few months are very apt to witness a shift
in "pop" vaudeville conditions here on the
coast that is calculated to make the Western
States Vaudeville Association a much greater
factor In the amusement field than It ever has
been In the past. This prophecy Is founded
upon the recent coalition of the Ackerman,
Harris and Brown Interests of the W. S. V. A.
In this city, with S. Morton Cohn, the wealthy
capitalist and amusement magnate of Port-
land, and the resultant Incorporation of the
Hippodrome Company of California for $100.-
000. As was announced In last week's VA-
RIETY, this concern has taken a 15-year
lease on the Adolpbus, Los Angeles, with u
view of converting it Into a "hip" that Is to

be reopened early In August. The new com-
pany proposes to spend approximately $40.-
000 In Improving the playhouse and the plans
of alterations are laid out on an extensive
scale, that provides for the total Increase of
the seating capacity from 1,800 to 3,000. This
Important Improvement will be accomplished
chiefly by putting In a commodious balcony
and gallery, and by adding several sections of
loges and boxes, none of which are now In

existence there. One of the most Important
announcements made by the new lessees is

that steps are to be taken to effectively rem-
edy the hitherto very bad acoustic conditions.
The Hippodrome, as the playhouse will be
recbrlstened at the reopening time. Is fortunate
In having an almost mammouth stage for the
setting of the biggest sort of a vaudeville or
circus offering, and under this with a trap
covering Is to be Installed a huge water tank
for the staging of aquatic attractions. The
attractions will be booked out of the offices of
the W. S. V. A. and the bills will be com-
prised of a total of ten acts. A continuous
policy from 11 a. m. until the same hour In
the evening will most likely prevail, In which
event It seems probable that the entertainers
will work In shift fashion. The admission Is

to be 10 cents all over the house, with the
possible exception of the box and loge seats,
which may be scaled at a figure slightly In
excess of that amount. With such a frame up
as this on a commercially busy thoroughfare
like Main street, the venture, with capable
local management, looks reasonably certain
of success from the start. The Hippodrome
Company elected the following officers last
week immediately subsequent to the comple-
tion of the details of Incorporation : Presi-
dent, 8. Morton Cohn ; vice president, Irving
C. Ackerman ; secretary. Morris Oppenhelm.
law partner of Ackerman ; treasurer, Charles
Brown ; general manager. Sam Harris ; book-
ing manager, Mrs. Ella Herbert Weston. With
the exception of the latter, all of the above
named officials were chosen directors. It Is

pretty generally known that for a long time
the W. S. V. A. has been casting covetous
glances In the direction of the Southland, and
now that the foothold has been secured through
the medium of the new organization. It Is no
court secret that vigorous efforts will be made
to establish a chain of "pop" theaters In that
territory to connect with San Jose, at present
their most southern link, and In accordance
with a sort of fixed policy, they are most
likely to exercise a majority control over
about all the houses that they book.

Charles De Lisle Holland was lately granted
a concession space at the Pnnnmn-Pnclflr ex
position for an attraction labeled "Mohamet'"
Mountain " The latter Is described as a fairy

In connection with the late alliance between
Cohn and the W. S. V. A., It may be author-
itatively stated that plans are bring drawn
for the erection of a vaudeville theater this
summer In the former's homo city of Portland,
and on a centrally situated corner lot that he
owns In the Oregon metropolis. The proposed
playhouse Is to have a seating capacity of
1 8<>0 and will oeeupy part of a business struc-
ture that Is to cost approximately f 100.000.

All of this Is strongly Indicative that the
Western States Association Is also planning
to expend In that direction and with the In-

vasion of the other larger cities of the north,
as Is known to be contemplntcd. a much keener
competition Is promised In "pop" vaudeville
on the roast for the next ami following seasons
•hnn has yet been recorded

Sam Mlalr. until recently hooking repre-
sentative here for the Consolidated Amuse-
ment Company of Honolulu. Is reported to
have snlled from the Hawaiian shores April
'< for this port He Is due h« re seven days
'.iter

satisfactory adjustment of the misunderstand-
ing with the fcrennau-r'uller Australian cir-
cuit.

The Old Louvre cafe Is still dark in spite
of repeated assurance from the recent pro-
prietors. Reiily & Kelly, that it would reopen
very shortly.

While business was generally healihv here
at Pantages" last week, It was hardly what
the management had a right to expert from
a headline offering like John I,. Sullivan
Certainly there was no chance for a com-
parison with the attendance at the Empress
a short time ago when James J. Corbett was
at the top of the bill.

At the conclusion of the "Merry Widow"
engagement at the Cort. we will have In our
midst Nat C. Goodwin and company In
Comyn Carr's dramatic version of "Oliver
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Five Thousand Dollars a Year
net Income from ten acres of matured apple
and cherry orchard In the frostless and worm-
less Hitter Root Valley with a home and sis
months vacation annually In one of the most
magnificently endowed natural environments
on the Creator's footstool, with golf links,
hunting;, Ashing and mountain climbing and
with neighbors of culture, education and re-
finement—is the opportunity we offer you.We believe you will Investigate this oppor-
tunity because this appeal for investigation Is
directed to broad-minded and sensible read-
ers, living; In an age of scientific progress
which has made the Impossible of yesterday
the reality of today. This Is not an offer of
something for nothing, it Is an opportunity
for you to make an Immensely profitable com-
pact based on mankind's partnership with
Nature. We are now growing more than
three thousand acres of fruit trees, one to
three years old. for satisfied customers who
would not consider selling their orchards at a
large advance over their cost.

•0.000 Yearly for Life from Ten Acres
A Bitter Root Valley apple orchard bears

commercially In Its fifth year. Ten acres,
fully developed, should be capable of re-
turning you during early maturity, strictly
net. a profit of 12,000 to $6,000 yearly. Be-
ginning with the 10th year from planting,
Judged by experience of others. 10 acres
should net you an Income of 90.000 yearly and
employ only half your time.

If you have a fair- sized Income now and are
willing to improve your condition, you do not
need much capital to possess one of these
big-paying orchards.

Our Proposition and Plan
briefly mated Is this: We will send yon a
CHOICE 10-ACRE ORCHARD HOME TRACT
(spring of 1913 planting), best standard va-
rieties appbg and cherries—with the Com-
pany's definite written contract to care for
and develop your orchard under expert hor-
ticultural supervision for Ave full growing
seasons from date of planting. Including all
land taxes and Irrigation charges. You may.
If desired, assume personal charge of your
orchard at any time and secure a refund.
The land should easily become worth, con-

servatively stated, In fair comparison with
other Improved lund. $1,000 an acre There
la a clean profit to you of 100 per cent, on a
6-year Investment to count on at the outset.
Only a $800 cash payment required now to
secure your orchard tract- balance In easy
payments divided over a ten-year period
Your payments for the first few years are
practically ALT. the cash outlay you will
have, as your orchard tract should meet all
payments falling due while In commercial
bearing period and yield you a handsome
profit besides. Our reservation plan provides
for Inspection of the land by you, and your
money back if dissatisfied

INVESTIGATE by using this coupon TODAY—
Hitter Root Valley Irrigation Co.

S38-84H First National Bunk HulMlng.
Chlrngo, U. H. A.

Hubert S l.emnn. f!< rieral Ha leu Mnn.iK<r
Please send me full Information eon

cernlng ymir Hlvervlew <>"har<I Tiaets
in Hitter Hoot Valley

Name

Street Nil .it Kuril I ' • 1 1 •

.

Town
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Unequalled and Unquestioned Success in New York

OWEN
McGIVENEY

England's Premiere Protean Player

i

BILL SIKES
Billed As a Feature Vaudeville Attraction in America,

From Coast to Coast

Headlined All Over The Orpheum Circuit

Last Week, HEADLINER at B. F. Keith's Union Square Theatre, New York
This Week (April 7), HEADLINER at B. F. Keith's Alhambra, New York

Next Week (April 14), B. F. Keith's Orpheum Theatre, Brooklyn

*

The Most Pronounced Hit Scored

in American Vaudeville in Years

Communications, Care VARIETY, New York
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Twist, " which attraction has lately been en-
tertaining the natives of Puritanic Los An-
geles.

Violet Romer, of this city, listed ae an
"Inspirational" dancer (whatever that
means), has lust recently been bequeathed
$1,000 under the will of the late Andrew P.
gcCreery, a local millionaire.

Beverly B. Dobbs' original Alaskan-Siber-
ian motion pictures have succeeded the re-
ligious film, "From the Manger to the Cross,"
this week at the Savoy theatre.

It Is pretty generally conceded that the
Strobridge bill, the purpose of which is to
establish a State moving picture censorship
commission, will not become a law.

Bobby Fisher, a Boston tenor, is the parti-
cular Individual that Will Dillon is employ-
ing so successfully as a singing "plant" on
his present tour of the Orpheum circuit

An alleged vaudeville entertainer registered
here at the Continental Hotel aa William

(Jackson, was arrested at 1 o'clock a. m.,
March 31, In the lobby of that hostelry on a
charge of having passed a couple of forged
checks for small amounts a few days previous
on the management of the Hotel Manx in
Powell street, where he had been stopping
for a while. Jackson had been at the Con-
tinental but one day when apprehended, and
a search of the personal effects in his room
inventoried a suit case containing a total of
s dress suit, two soiled collars and an ordi-
nary regulation sised brick. Coincident with
Jackson's arrest came a message from Salt
Lake City to the effect that a man tallying
closely with his description was wanted there
for the alleged purloining of a valuable finger
ring belonging to Fay Jensen, manageress of
the music department of Carftenaon ft An-
ton's store. The latter episode occurred about
a month ago, and the gent who made the al-

leged "touch" was known there as Sherwood.

Kt
possibility of Jackson and Sherwood be-
the same person is under investigation.

he Broadway theatre at Chloo is to be
roved very shortly by the expenditure of

_ i,000. With the Lyric and Majestic now
in operation, and the proposed new Turner-
Dahnken theatre, Chico Is promised a total

of four public amusement resorts.

LOS ANGELES
By GARDNBR BRADFORD.

ORPHEUM (Clarence Droun, mgr ; agent
direct).—Week April 1, Jack Norworth and
his "Honeymoon Four" topped a moderately
food bill. The offering Is not startling but
Mr. Norworth scores individual hit. Ltda Mc-
Millan and Co. in "The Late Mr. Allen" skit
is capital, and the presentation breezy and
capable ; Mme. Gravetta, assisted by Lavondre.
Impersonates famous men. It is a novelty

;

Howard and Snow in "Those Were Happy
Days" earn genuine laughs. Lennie and Hast
present "Cleopatra's Needle" with pretty
music. Wolpert and Paulon, please.
EMPRESS (Deane Worley, mgr. ; agent.

S-C).—Morrisey and Hanlon easily capture
headline honors. They are immense. Mamie
Fleming, good ; Lawrence Crane, bright spot

;

Three Clelrs and the Five Lojas run an even
heat with acrobatics.
PANTAOES (Carl Walker, mgr.).—Flood

pictures and the Omaha Tornado Pantages'
features. Headline honors went to the Gray
Trio, whose act is melodious and refined and
wins many curtain calls. Charles Loder and
Co., liked. Another fun maker, Barnes and
West. Team dances cleverly too ; Quick, rapid
cartooning ; Ralph De Ermay, equilibrist. The
Banda Roma, big act, hit.

MAJESTIC—"Tik Tox Man" this, also next
week.

MASON O. H.—"The Perplexed Husband"
(John Drew) ; Next week, Chauncey Olcottt.
NEW MOROSCO —"The Easiest Way"

(Florence Reed).
BURBANK.—"The Elixir of Youth."

Sullivan-Constdlne are planning to erect a
new house here to replace the present Em-
press. Mr. Considlne is expected here about
15 to close for a site. Manager Worley of
the Empress is authority for the statement
that the new theatre will have a seating
capacity of 2,200.

The appearance of Chauncey Olcott at the
Mason April 14 will be his first visit to Los
Angeles in 20 years.

Paul Armstrong Is expected back this week
to stage his latest play "The Pirate," scheduled
br early production at the Burbank.

PHILADELPHIA
By GEORGE M. YOUNG.

KEITHS (H. T. Jordan, mgr. ; agent, U. B.
0.). This week's bill Is heavy and slowed
<P toward the finish, due to the inaction of
*« "Kingdom of Destiny" sketch. The alle-
gorical playlet written by Edward Davis and
presented with the author In the principal role
shows Homo real class as a vaudeville offer-
tag, and it in admirably played. The bill was
iloely laid out to pave the way for the big
'ketch, with the comedy acts all bunched in
(he parly portion, and the result was felt
>»ter though there was not enough of It to
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I COULD DIE DANCING WITH YOU" wau/ song

"IN MEMORY LAND WITH YOU, DEAREST" mum bunch
I WISH THAT YOU BELONGED TO ME'novhk

"SOMEBODY'S COMING TO TOWN
1

'

1 knockouts

SMITH & BR0WNE,ET- 124 W. 45th SL, N.Y. City

AND

OTHER
KNOCKOUT

ES 20 AIM
For ANNOONCEMENT
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Variety Information Bureau

WARNING TO MANAGERS
Anyone infringing on my act will be prosecuted

to the full extent of the law.

JOSA MELENO
"Indian Rustler"

Now With Eva Tanguay Volcanic Vaudeville

do much harm to a good bill. "A Business
Proposal," presented by Jack Kennedy and
Co., proved a laugh getter, following the talk-
ing pictures which passed away rather lightly.
The Kennedy act held up its swift pace with
plenty of laughs until right near the finish
when It fell away off. The last minute or
two of the story could stand building up, for
It is a capital act and was very well liked up
to this. Muller and Stanley were sandwiched
between the two sketches and their skit hit
a big mark of favor. The talk is carried out
to Its fullest length, but the girl shifts to
her singing which Is a big help. Maudle may
not be the girl who "raked the meadows,"
but she Is some little handler of crossfire
talk, and at the finish she had the house all
for her. It was some little time before those
In front know just which way to take the
"rhyme" playlet, but Mr. Davis was warmly
welcomed and the piece was given rapt atten-
tion throughout. The way Madelena Harrison
was treated for her bare-legged dancing proved
that she had made a nice little hit so Btae
took a bow and gave them an extra peep at
tootsies. Its an odd sketch for vaudeville,
talky, but pretty, and it scored. Belle Story
followed and after the girl doffed the bunch
of fur stuff she is wearing and gave the audi-
ence a chance to look her over, she moved
right along toward a solid hit. Miss Story
can sing, she has a nice manner of offering
her songs and knows how to please. Now
she needs to learn how to dress so that the
first sight of her will not detract. "Peter"
came next and really finished the show, for by

the time the monk was through there was
little left. "Peter" still retains some of his
tricks with the stage hands and they drew
some big laughs. The old routine is fol-

lowed, closing with the bike riding. Taylor
Holmes had a tough spot but got away with
it in good shape. His announcement of the
recitation almost cleared the house, but those
who remained gave him a hand. It was a
mistake to tackle the Kipling thing, which
has been done to death since Clifton Crawford
first tried it. What was left of a big matinee
house Monday witnessed some great acrobatics
by the Seven Bracks, really one of the very
best troups seen, in looks and everything else.

Nip and Tuck opened the bill, and Rae Fen-
ton and Yankee Boys were second. The
ordinary dancing team of boys and the girl
"single" are not a good combination. Miss
Fenton would do equally well alone, and she
would not have to listen to the boys sing.
VICTORIA (Jay Mastbaum, mgr ; honked

direct).—Business is holding up in the Market
Street houses and the Victoria Is getting Its

full share. This week the bill Is strong and
varied enough to deserve patronage, and the
house snowed It Tuesday A noteworthy Item
is the dressing of the acts. Seldom has the
average ran ro high and it adds merit to the
show. Jack Shepard did very well with a talk-
ing and singing turn. He has a good delivery,
which Is half the battle. The tambo Duo
scored solidly, mainly through the efforts of
the girl, who sends her planning over in fine

shape. The tambo finish makes good. Mae
Dale pulled down a laughing hit with a Kate

Elinors style of act, getting lots of laughs.
The Dunstans pleased with a singing and talk-
ing turn. Blwood Snow and Co. have built
up a nice novelty in the way of a ventriloqulai
act. The bit where the woman In the act Is
used Is a clever bit of deception and well
worked up, even the woman's breathing. "The
Lobster Party" Is a sketch of the low comedy
sort, with a "souse" as the big hit. Up to
within a few minutes of the finish It Is a
good sketch. A character change act by
Llewellyn and Stanley was well liked. The
Ascarons were featured and held down the
spot In satisfactory style. It Is a very good
looking act, nicely dressed and staged with a
routine of showy tricks by the man and girl,
and a novelty finish. Moore and Jenkins, a
colored act, got through strongly on the danc-
ing of the comedy end of the team.
PALACE (E. L. Perry, mgr.; booked direct).—Washburn's Lions made a big feature num-

ber for the week's bill. The house was well
filled Tuesday and the bill ran at good speed
all the way. The first show crowd Is pretty
nearly a record-holder for quietness, so that
the early acts had their work cut out for
them trying to start things going. Ruth
Wright faced the toughest spot, as the opener,
getting light reward for her three songs,
though she sang all well. Electro, Is a woman,
or at least It Is a woman who handles the
electricity In the usual manner, lighting
articles and allowing the fluid to rush through
her body. Her assistant Is a man, who handles
the machines. He has a funny way of skip-
ping about when helping with a trick, which
ought to be good for a laugh. The novelty
of the act is the woman being the principal.
A woman Is also the feature half of the club
juggling turn of the Hennings. She is an adept
In handling the clubs, equal to what Is shown
by her male partner. The Rosalie Bisters
sing three or four songs of the usual type of
"sister teams." The girls look well. The
dancing Is a bit shy ana as they depend upon
the songs, they should keep them right up to
the minute. The Albert Troupe of Russian
singers and dancers have a showy and pleas-
ing act. which was well liked. The Bell Boy
Trio pulled down the big hit honors with thslr
comedy singing turn. The act Is above the
average of singing turns seen In the Market
Street houses. Washburn's lions, with the
woman trainer, held plenty of attention. A
showy act for the small time bills.

Marvin Welt, formerly a selling agent In
New York, is now with the Nlxon-N I rd linger
Agency as selling agent and aid to Mr. Nlxon-
Nirdlinger.

The Hippodrome, at Ocean City; the Strand,
at Sea Isle City, and the Strand, formerly
the Bleeker, at Wlldwood, will offer acts for
some summer work. Thomas M. Dougherty,
of the Nlxon-Nlrdllnger Agency, will do the
booking.

BOSTON
By J. GOOLTZ.

10 Summer Street
KEITH'S (Harry E. Qustln, res. mgr.; agent.

U. B. O).—Good bills and good business.
Vanderblit ft Moore, high honors: Charley
Case, good; Master Gabriel ft Co., good; Brad-
shaw Bros., scored; Gallagher ft Fields,
scream; Charlotte Ravenscroft, new Idea,
good; Great Davles Family, closed big; Brown
ft Newman, fair; Jack Dakota Trio, good
shooting.
HOLLI8 (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—"Kis-

met." with Otis Skinner. Third week of big
business.
PARK (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—"Officer

666" turning them away.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).

—

"Hawthorne of the U. 8. A.." with Douglas
Fairbanks, doing good business. Next week,
"The Chocolate Soldier."
SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"The

Firefly," with Trentlnl. Business pleasing.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"The Ty-

phoon," with Walker Whiteside. Business
above average. Engagement for two weeks.
BOSTON (Al. Levering. mgr.).—"The

Round Up" still doing big business at popu-
lar prices.
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr.).—The

Irish Players In repertoire. Business big.
TREMONT (John B. Schoefell. mgr.).—

Aborn English Grand Opera Co., fair business.
CASTLE SQ. (John Craig, mgr.).—Stock,

"The Darling of the Gods."
CASINO (Charles Waidron. mgr.).— "Molly

Williams Burlesquers."
GAIETY (George T. Batchellor, mgr.).

—

"The Merry Whirl."
GRAND O. H. (G. Lothrop, mgr.).—"Mou-

lin Rouge Burleaquers."
HOWARD (G. Lothrop, mgr.)—Burlesque

and vaudeville.

Levasseur. the strong man, was sued In the
Suffolk County Civil Court by Louis D. Co-
hen of this city for the use of six horses.
Cohen claims that the strong man neglected
to pay for the use of them In the strong
man's act.

A benefit performance for the Actors' Fund
of America will be given at the Boston
theatre afternoon of April 26. The proceeds
are to be used to aid the needy members of
the theatrical profession who suffered In the
western floods.

The new Cort theatre, being built by John
Cort, In Park Square, will be ready for
opening In October.

fper SAMPLE COLD CREAM
I I11b Lb THE M. STEIN COSMETIC COMPANY. NEW YORKCOSMETIC COMPANY, NEW YORK

MENTION THIS PAPER
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTFrn
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Paul Mlmart, the clarinetist of the Bos-

ton Symphony Orchestra, has been sued for
divorce by his wife. Emma. She charges him
with cruel and abusive treatment and wants
alimony.

Tim Murphy, featured with the "Top O*
the Mornln' " production, which closed its
engagement at the Tremont theatre Saturday,
met with a sad bereavement last week. He
wan given a telegram at the Saturday matinee
statins his sister had died In Washington as
the result of a gas explosion. His father and
mother were also dangerously injured In the
same accident, but this news was kept from
him. He broke down and wept, but finished
out the performance and went on again at
night.

Lester Crawford of "Ready Money," that
has Just finished a month's engagement In
Boston, did some hustling to get home every
night. His home Is in Providence and he
went there every night during the month.
He is playing at his home town this week
and will save some train fare.

ATLANTIC CITY
r LB, PULASKI.

SAVOY (Grant Laferty, mgr. ; agent.
U. B. O.).—Scott A Keane, pretty; Ashley A
Les, hit; Five 8ullys, hit; Artie Mehllnger.
good ; 4 Vanosa Troupe, fine : Latter Trio,
laugbter ; Altus Bros., very clever.
APOLLO (Fred B. Moore, mgr.).—"Mile-

stones." 7-8; "Brmlnle," amateur, 9; "Officer
Mfl," 10-12.
MILLION DOLLAR PIER (J. L. Young,

mgr.; Winter Orookett, bua. mgr.).—M. P.
STEEPLECHASE (Morgan A Fennan. nigra).

M. P.
BIJOU DREAM (H. J. Elliott, mgr.).—M. P.
CRITERION (I. Notes, mgr.).—M. P.
CITY SQUARE (E. O'Keefe. mgr.).—M. P.
ROYAL (W. R. Brown, mgr.).—M. P.
ARCADIA (Hall A Mason, mgrs.).—M. P.
CENTRAL (Jacoby A Goldman, mgrs.).

—

M. P.

The policy of one of the theatres now build-
ing on the Boardwalk was defined when last
Saturday It was announced that 8. F. Nixon
had leased the house being erected by the
Sulser Brothers at St. Charles Place (about
300 yards east of the Steel pier). Interested
In the deal Is J. W. Calaway, a local real
estate broker, and the Sulser Brothers are also
said to be In on the lease. On Sunday. Mr.
Nixon and others associated with him In
Philadelphia, were down looking over the new
possession. The party Included Fred Nlxon-
Nlrdllnger, Thos. Love, and Harry Brown, who
Is looking over several of the Nlxon-Nlrdlln-
ger vaudeville houses was also along. Mr.
Brown was formerly manager of the Savoy
theatre of this city. It is said that he would
be the manager of the new house. Tunis
Dean, who Is managing the Nixon house In
Baltimore, has also been mentioned as has
Chas. E. Hallahan. a son-in-law of Mr. Calla-
way. Ten years Is given for the length of the
lease. Vaudeville will be given the bookings
coming from the Marcus Loew-Sulllvan-Con-
sldine agency. The new house, It Is claimed,
will seat over 2.000, and opens July 1.

Sam Roberts (Bernard and Roberts) was
here last week on his honeymoon. His bride Is

Sadie Walllns, a niece of Joe Welch. The mar-
riage took place In Tuxedo Hall. New York
City. April 2.

The "lid" was clamped down on Saturday
night last at 12 and remained down until mid-
night Sunday. It is sure Atfantlc City suf-
fered the worst drought in Its history. Sunday
last. It all came about from a speech made
by the new county Judge. Cole, before the Bar
Association. He said some people here picked
out the laws which they wanted to obey and
those that they would not obey and that he
did not propose to allow such a condition to
exist. This, with the forbidding stand taken
by Prosecutor Moore, also lately appointed,
made the license holders run for cover.

The new Cabaret bill at the Dunlop con-
sists of the Four Singing Beaux and two
clever little girls. Yvette Rugal and Lillian
Watson. George Offerman and Ethel Snow left
Barnay's and are now at the Islesworth. It Is

said that Dainty Diana will leave Old Vienna
this week and go Into vaudeville. Margaret
Feist is a newcomer at Barnay's. Blanche
English, also of Barnay's, Is laying off this
week due to a bad cold.

The first half of next week at the Apollo
"The Virginian" will be played. The last
half will see May Robson In "A Night Out."

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL.

ORI'HRl'M. -Poor arrangement, betokening
unskilled showmanship rendered inferior

Lobby Hotel at Colon have six oabaret
artists.

program doubly boresome. Seeley A West,
opened noiselessly ; Lucille, another foreign
flivver • Little Billy, entertaining ; Talking Pic-
tures, hurting patronage ; Grady-Carpenter Co.,
scored ; DewTtt Burns A Torrance, engaging

;

Slgnorlna Leide, amateur, deputized for Oscar
A Susette, who cancelled.
HIPPODROME.—Cook A Burch, liked

Immensely ; Evelyn Fields, ordinary ; Leo
Stelmo, hearty appreciation ; Young Buffalo,
shoots well ; Delmars, hit ; Carter Taylor Co..
uproarious laughter ; Lanoles, clever.

CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—George
Sidney In "Busy Izzy."
LYRIC (C. P. Peruchl, mgr.).—Peruchl-

Gypsene Stock Co. in "A Deserted Bride."
MAJESTIC (L. E. Sawyer, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville.

LAFAYETTE (Abe Sellgman, mgr.).—
Vaudeville.
ALAMO (Wm. Gueringer, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville.

Jennie Gladstone's here.

Willie Duball, of the Nell O'Brien Minstrels,
was stricken with a serious malady and sent
to his home In New York.

The Crescent closes Saturday. It is reported
when the house opens next season the price
for the best seats will be increased to a dollar,
and the attractions will be a trifle more pre-
tentious.

Josh Pearce has returned to New Orleans
after an absence of seven months. With his
return, work on the new theatre being built
in Canal street will be rushed to completion.

Claire Alexander appears In concert here 15.

Eloise Clement Joined the Peruchl-Gypzene
Stock Co. Sunday. Alice Delane will leave
the same organization shortly.

Harry Myers (not related to Sol, the Cfreen-
wall's Belasco) is at the Lafayette.

PITTSBU1GH
By F. LANG.

GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.).—Nugent A York, well received; Claudius
A Scarlet, very good ; Madge P. Maitland, re-
peatedly encored ; The Duttons, fine ; D'Armond
A Carter, hit ; Mayo A Allman, big applause ;

Coron A Herbert, very clever; DeLasso Bros.,
pleased ; Dr. Carl Herman, entertained.
HARRIS (John P. Hill, mgr. ; agent.

U. B. O.).
—"Nursery Rhymes," very good;

Lulu Belmost. fine ; "Parcel Post Girls." well
received ; Pauline Fielding A Co., pleasing

;

Fritz A Bob, good ; Ward A Culhane, enter-
tained ; Spencer A Spencer, laughable ; Great
Halleb, good ; Strlud Trio, pleased.
PENN AVE (F. B. Stafford, mgr.: agent,

Walter Keefe).—"English Pony Girls." well
received ; Wlllard's "Temple of Music," good ;

Eckhoff & Cordon, fine ; Clayton A Levlne.
good ; Win. Morrow & Co., pleased ; Curfrle A
Earl, entertained ; Wright & Davis, did well ;

Louise DeFogl. scored ; The Llttlejohns,
pleased.

ORIENTAL FOOTWEAR AND COSTUMES
Rvrlimlve model* in genuine Turkish, Chinese, Japanese Shoes, Slippers and San-

dals for Ntnge and evening wear. aUo Oriental Theatrical Costumes, (nlnette Cue*,
Hats and Pantaloons, Bulgarian Embroideries and Scarfs. ILLUSTRATED CATA-
LOGUE SKNT FKEK I PON REQUEST.

K. M. STONE IMPORTING CO.
116 East 16th Street. New York

LIBERTY (J. H. McCarron, mgr.; agent.
Walter Keefe).—Sadie Sherman, very good;
Emll Hoch A Co.. pleased; Glenn Ellison,
scored ; Luce & Luce, good ; Harry Deaves &
Co., clever ; Jones A Grant, did well ; Harry
Tsudo. pleased ; Orloff Bros., good ; Warden &
Gearin, entertained ; Frevoll, pleased ; Sher-
man A McXaughton, fine ; Bounding Gordons,
very clever. Opening week of house. Busi-
ness exceptionally good.
AMERICAN (J. Immerman, mgr.).—7-9. Ed-

wards' Novelty Circus, big hit; Margaret
Crosby, good ; Barnard A DeHaven, encored

;

Tenbrooke Trio, did well ; Franklin A Mar-
low, good ; Lewis Root, entertained ; 10-12.
Pfince A Wayne, Dorothy Randolph, Porter &
Clark, Margaret Crosby, Flying Tidwells, Ed-
ward's Novelty Animal Circus.
ALVIN (John P. Reynolds, mgr.).—Mrs.

Leslie Carter; 14, "Passing Show."
NIXON (Thos. Kirk, mgr.).—"The Case of

Becky" ; 14. "Ben Hur."
LYCEUM (C. R. WilBon. mgr.).—"A Double

Deceiver" ; 14, "Shepherd of the Hills."
GAYETY (Henry Kurtrman, mgr.).—

"Knickerbockers."
DUQUESNE (Harry Davis, mgr.).—"The

Man from Home," recently released for stock.
Good production.
EMPIRE (A. A. McTighe. mgr. ; agent. L. C.

McLaughlin).—7-9, Stewart A Raymond, did
well ; Christy A Hagan, fair ; Roy Lee Wells,
good ; W. Reynolds A Co., scream ; Eleanor
Savadge, very good; 10-12. Three Cyclonlans,
Burdell A Edwards, DeMonde, Dulsmore A
Dixie, Salle A Salle.
ROWLAND (P. B. Jones, mgr. ; agent, Sun).—7-9, Suffragette Minstrels, well received

;

10-12, Majestic Musical Four. Raymond A
Temple, Five .Tuegling Jewels, Senator Frank
Bell. Selma Walters.
PARK (J. P. McConnell, mgr. ; agent,

Royer).—7-9. Gourley & Keenan, Musical
Mack, Gotham City Trio; 10-12, Richard
Holden, DeVere Bros.. Omega Trio.

K. A K. O. H. (J. P. McConnell, mgr.;
agent. Royer).—7-9, Major O'Laughlin.
Fagaro. Manchester A Wensley ; 10-12, Gourley
A Keenan, Gotham City Trio.
SMITH (J. E. Smith, mgr.; agent. Royer).

—10-12, Major O'Laughlin. Manchester A
Wensley, Musical Mack.

PANAMA
COLON. R. P. (G. I. Rosenthal, mgr.).—

Vaudeville and pictures, Maude Machen, spot-
light singer. Prices 10, 1!> and 25 cents, gold.
GARDEN THEATRE.— Pictures.
LITTLE GARDEN.—Pictures.
STAR (W. Johnson, mgr.).—Railroad Trio,

colored ; pictures. Prices 10. 15 and 25 cents,
gold.
CHRISTOPAL Y. M. C. A.—Edith Harris

Harmon and Co.. lyceum entertainers.
PANAMA CITY. TEATRO VARIEDADES

(A. W. Osborn. mgr.).— Fltrhett & Norman;
Grace Gray Dp Long, demonstrations in psychic
phenomena ; pictures. Prices 10, 15 and 40
cents, gold.
APOLO (W. O. Dales. m«r.).—Chavalltas A

Paqulta Rclna. Spanish songs and dances.
MUSIC HALL.—Prlres 5(1 cents, gold.
AMADOR.- Pictures. Prices. 10. 15 and 25

cents, gold.
PACIFIC—Pictures and Dixie Minstrels,

colored. 10, 15 and 25 cents, gold.

Bennett & MrCallom (A'Top of the World
In Motion) have shown their feature film at
all Y. M. C. A.'s on the Isthmus and will play
Costa Rica before sailing for Kingston.

Snra Roslta Reall. Italian operatic singer,
loaves for the States 29.

Alvla & Alvla sailed for home after ten
weeks' successful engagement.

Tver O. Hill, magic, plavlng the Y. M. C.
A.'s.

Tirare Cray Do Long proving a strong box-
offlee attrition at the Varledades. the Gov-
ernor of Panama publicly complimented her
a f f • r witnessing her art.

Fitchett A Normnn have accepted additional
bookings which will keep them busy for six
weeks.

Mgr. Sam. C. Klauber, of the Hotel Metro-
pole (Panama), has engaged two musicians to
augment the orchestra.

Sailing for Lima (Peru) per 8. 8. "Guate-
mala" April 7, Grace Gray De Long, Maud*
Machen, Mrs. Harry Maaon, Tremayne Forbee
and A. W. Osborn. This party will tour to*
West Coast cities of South America. Osborn
will Investigate the vaudeville situation to too
south with a view of arranging consecutive
time for performers who wish to play the
south after finishing on the Isthmus. Artiste
are booked Into the Isthmus on a four-weeks'
contract, majority play return dates, making
It a ten-week tour; If the plans of Manager
Osborn. of the Varledades, materialize artists
can arrange a thirty or forty-week tour, taking
them as far south as Chile with return dates

T. FORBES.

BUFFALO
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.).—Mlsa Walker

makes "The Trail of the Lonesome Pine"
a churmlng play; 14-lfi, "The Woman"; 17.
19. "Robin Hood."
TECK (John R. O'Shel, mgr.).—Annie

Russell thoroughly delighted; 17-19. Bothern-
Marlowe.
SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O. ; rehearaal Mon. 10).—Aaakl, agile;
Phlla A Co., encored; Gordon Eldrld A Co.,
laughs; Eddie Ross, funny; Ethel Barrymore!
headline; Cross A Josephine, entertaining;
Max Welson Troupe, closed well balanced
bill.

MAJESTIC (John Laughlln, mgr.; 8. 4k H.)—Warner Oland In "A Fool There Waa." with
Rosalind Iven aa the woman, affected the
audience. 14, Eugenie Blair, In "Madame
X."
LAFATETTE (C. M. Bagg. mgr.; Empire

Circuit).—"Darlings of Paris."
FAMILY (A. R. Sherry, mgr.; agent. Losw;

rehearsal Mon. 10).—Arslno, sensational; Per-
ry & Elliott, fair; Dorothy Richmond A Co..
classy; Schafer Sisters, neat; Waring, ex-
cellent, here too often; The Gagnoux, nov-
elty.

ACADEMY Uicnry M. Marcus, mgr.; agent.
Loew; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Bartino's Dogs,
well trained; Catherine Clair, liked; Alex-
ander the Great, almost human; Fred A Besa
Lucler, scored; Two Franks, wonderful; Tom
Kuma, clever; .Keith & Rogers, pleased;
Murray Livingstone A Co., hit; Billy Seton.
exceptional; The Rose Troupe, creditable.

Shea's was the only one of the four lead-
ing theatres here not affected by the Street
Railroad strike. No cars run after 8 o'clock
and the streets arp filled with strikers.

Plans were filed this week for the balldlag
of the new Hippodrome by M. Shea on tht
Keith sit* with a seating capacity of 3,000

THAYER

CAMDEN, N. J.

BROADWAY (W. B. McCallum, mgr.).—
7-9. Gus Williams, big: Fossettl. liked; Fltz-
stmmoos A Cameron, neat; Chas. J. Stlne A
Co., funny; Five Bragdons. laughs.
TEMPLE (Fred W. Falkner. mgr.).—Tem-

ple Stock In "Quo Vadls»" Next week.
"8mart 8et."

DANIEL P. McCONNELL.

AKE-UP
W. 1Mb St» N.

INEST

Paint

WanufacTuredb/

New York

Gwronreed by

paries. Meyer,
72* the Pure Food **

^KAct,June 30,1**
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GET TOUR

MONET'S
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Yi lb. can*

Blending Powder

25c.
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Charles Horwitz
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140S Broadway (
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Playlets Md Sketchce
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W. H. BUMPUS
TRANSFER

Baggage Called for and Cheeked to all

Stead, B. B. Cor. 4td St. and ttk At*.
Storage—?** 11th At*., bet ltd A Mth SO.
Offloe—178 W. Ud St. N1W YORK.
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LETTER HERDS
STAGE MONEY, lie.

P DA fit PBINTTNO COMPANYbWWOsoi ft. PRARBORN ST.

of Herald Cuts, tie.

J7r
SHORTVAMP
HOES

CUBAN AND FRENCH HEELS

Dull and patent taker. Russia to »tO
calf, high button and lace.

f 4*°V
Oxfonls and Pumps, All Sac* ** »

J. GLASSBERG,
2 STORES-CATALOGUE "V" FREE
M3d A N. Y..

St.
230 West 43d St.

of B'wag.

UPCC HI8H 6MDE
IlLOu MAKE-UP

Not "How Cheap

tat Now Good"

a? Landing

SONG WRITERS
I've Paid Thousands In Royalties

to Sens Writers
Send your eons pecans or melodies to

me for acceptance or write for free book-
let. Will pay you M per cent, royalty.
Have sold millions of copies of sheet mu-
sic. Established 16 years In New York.
"The Home of All Hits.** JOHN T.
HALL, 14 Columbus Circle, New York.
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y Take the best tooth powder ever
made—Make it a little better

—

| Then add Oxygen-That'sCALOX, 1

the Oxygen Tooth Powder
The Buffalo Medical Journal says:

"It may be confidently asserted that
Calox is the only dentifrice that will
sterilize the month and arrest decay
without injury to the soft tissues. It is

the most scientific tooth powder which
the laboratory has yet produced." -_;

'Sample and Booklet

)

*ree on request
; ^ _'t*JI

All Druggists 25c
Ask for the

Calox Tooth Brush, 33c.

McKESSON a ROBBIMS

NEW YORK

Hi ill n

WIGS For STREET and STAGE WEAR
MADE TO ORDER FROM S4.00 TO S10O.0O

We specialise la Stock Wide

THE WIGGERY «•TOW** CHICAGO

"0CK
ctfA

Y«PAR,( FOR RENT
Detached house of eleven rooms, with all improvements and tastefully furnished.

Within 100 feet of the ocean. Most exclusive neighborhood. Pour blocks to station.

W. A. FARRCLL, 14* Nrssru Strwst, New York City

WANTED
CHORUS GIRLS AND PRINCIPALS for

stock burlesque. Write Manager,
HOWARD ATHENAEUM, Boston, Mats.

CANTON, O.

ORPHEUM (B. E. Rutter, mgr.; agent.
Sun).—Week 7, Five Malvern Troupe, fea-
tured, hit; Tuxedo Comedy Four, scored; Ben-
nett Sisters, good; Kanlne Komedlans (Frans
Johnson'*), fine; "At the Drue Store," clever;
bis; business Is the rule. Sunday pictures to
8. R. O.

LYCEUM (Abrams A Bender, nigra.; agent,
Family U. B. O.).—Week 7, May Belle A her
Sylvan Ballet, feature hit; Winifred Clark A
Co., In "What Will Happen Next?". Includ-
ing- Miss Helen Acnes Leigh, Miss Grace
Menken and Ed. B. McGulnness, hit; Belle
Russell, good; Dalbeane A Co., neat; Nev-
Ins A Erwood, fine. 8. R. O. business. Packed
houses Sunday f.

ODEON.—Week 7, pictures. This house Is

always full; best of pictures.

GRAND (Felber A Shea Circuit; Chas. E.
Smith, mgr.).—Week 7, Good pictures is the
rule; big attendance dally.

MAJESTIC (Winfrey B. Russell, mgr.;
agent. U. B. O.).—Tabloid, "The Country
Girl," excellent comedy, packed house for
opening show, well received .

CRESCENT (M. Mungler, mgr.; Ind.).—
First opening of house, 7, May Lawson Mu-
sical Co. In tabloids; small house playing five

shows dally.

The Majestic ar.d Bijou have raised their
prices from 20 to 26 cents for reserved seats.
The managers of these two theatres state that
tabs are costing more now than formerly.

All moving picture houses and Bijou theatre
were open Sunday 81; benefit Ohio River flood
sufferers. JACK NBWLEB.

Mgr. Abrams has returned after several
days spent out of the city.

CLEVELAND, O.
HIPPODROME (H. A. Daniel, mgr.; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—William A. Weston A Co.,
musical, good; Zelda Sears A Her Co., In

good comedy; Nellie Nichols, forced to sing
all she had; Will A Kemp, open; William
Robinson, clever colored entertainer; Tom
Dingle & Esmeralda Sisters, good; Brlce A
Qonne, good; Two O'Meer Sisters A Co., on
tight wire.

ARLINGTON
COSTUME CO. INC.

The House That Became Famous Over Night

Lowest Prices In New York for Orlflnsllty,

Workmanship and Materials
Meveroes for Musical Snows,

end Vaudeville

OFFICES -118 WEST 48'? SV MEW YORK CITY

Mgr. Bert Rlts of Myers Lake Park Thea-
tre, announces his theatre will open May 18;
also the park. J. B. THOMPSON.

CARLISLE, PA.
OPERA HOUSE (W. F. Pascoe, lessee;

Frank Hilt, mgr).—Taneau & Claxton, nov-
elty;; Yeo Musical Girls, good; Three Bltt-
ners, fine.

ORPHEUM (P. Magaro, mgr.; rehearsal
11).—Rlccl Trio, great; Eastman A DeVere,
poor; Russell A McKlnley, fair; Alice La-
mont, good; Parlette A Burch, encored.

MARKS.

CHAMBERSBURG, PA.
ROSEDALE (F. A. Schinabraak, mgr.).—

"Girls from Daffydlll," fair business.
NEW THEATRE.—Dark for some time, re-

opened by owner, Wm. P. Brltsch. Doing
good business. Billy Dick, good; Brownson
A Roth, good. C. A. BAKER.

CHATTANOOGA. TENN.
LYRIC (H. G. Cassldy. mgr.; K. A E).— 3.

Louis Mann, In "Elevating a Husband."
pretty well received by fairly profitable house;
7. Frltzl Scheff, "The Love Wager," excellent
business, packed house. Miss Scheff spent five

days In the city on a vacation before playing.
BIJOU (H. C. Cassldy, mgr.).—Tabloid.

"Pinafore Kiddles," opening show to capacity;
fairly well received.

DUCHESS (W. B. Garyn, mgr.; rehearsal
Mon. 10).—With a capacity of 1,400 and S

shows a day, S-C road shows are given. The
Monday afternoon opening was a falr-slxed
house. Beth Stone, Al Hlnes A John Fen-
ton, dancing, Harry Antrim; Bayone Whip-
ple A Co.; Mat Keefe; Sophie Tucker; "The
Girl in the Vase."
GRAND (J. H. MJchela, gen. mgr.; rehear-

sal Mon. & Thurs. 10).—Right Happy Young-
sters, 'headline; Restlvo, feature; Swan, Dale
A Hal, hit; Mat Brock A Clyde Jenkins, local
fighters; Campbell A Connors, fair; The Mal-
coms. Last half: Mavollo; Dave Vine; Har-
per A Lawrence; Van Dycke A Mclntyre;
Slddons A Earl Trio; Court A Dan.
OLYMPIA (J. H. Mlchels, gen. mgr.; re-

hearsal Mon. and Thurs. 10).—Carvette; El-
drldge; Nellie Daly Moran; Jack A Clara
Roof; Webb's Seals. Last half: Maud Pol-
ley; Ned Harmon; The Malcoms; Ardlnger A
Turner; Matt Brock A Clyde Jenkins.
GLOBE (J. H. Mlchels, gen. mgr.; rehear-

sal Mon. A Thurs. 10).—Cosmos Minstrels.
Last half: Eldridgo; Jack A Clara Roof; Car-
vette; Conley A Webb.
PRISCILLA (Proctor E. Seas, mgr.; rehear-

sal Mon. 10).
—"Ton Dark Knights," colored

entertainers, headline; Mable Carew, good
character singing; Harry Brown A Co., "A
Case of Divorce." pleased; The Medoras, very
good novelty net: Radcllff A Hall. s. A d.,

good; Adair A Henny. hit.

THE MASTER-MODEL
of the Royal Standard Typewriter

$75.00—No Extras
19 Exclusive Features Pound la No Other

Standard Typewriter.
Combines all the advantages of several models

In one MASlW-aCODIL.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.
•#, 344 BROADWAY, NSW YORK

the World Over

FRANK HAYDEN
THEATRICAL COSTUME*

148 W. 38th ST.. IEW YORK
Tel. 1481 Greeley.

Stage and Evening; Gowns on hand.

Mme. MENZELI
Former Premier Danseuse and Maltresse de

Ballet
HIGH SCHOOL of Dancing and Pantomime,

Classic Ballet and All Styles of Dancing
Acts created and staged

Pupils. Mile. Dalile. Hoffman, Mile. Mar-
eel le, Grecian classic dancer from Metropoli-
tan Opera House; Spring Song; Vampire; Sa-
lome, etc.; Marlowe and other prominent stars.
It Bast 16th Street, bet. B'war and »th Ave.

OWING TO NUMEROUS BEQUESTS FOB
MATERIAL AND TO THE EMPHATIC
SUCCESS OF PRACTICALLY EVERYTHING
I HAVE TURNED OCT, I HAVE DECIDED
TO DEVOTE MY TIME EXCLUSIVELY TO
WRITING. MAKING A SPECIALTY OF

MONOLOGUE MATERIAL
AND

CHARACTER AND DIALECT BONG LYRICS.
WILL BE GLAD TO HEAR FROM REC-

OGNIZED PERFORMERS WHO ARE W1LL-
INO TO PAY A PRICE THAT WILL WAR-
RANT MY SPENDING TIME AND CON-
SCIENTIOU8 EFFORT IN TURNING OUT
SOMETHING WORTH WHILE.

DARL MacBOYLE
Care VARIETY, New York.

My prlnelpnl reason for not renting an
ofllee Is the knowledge that the average
caller weald look me over and then ask. "Is
the boos aroundf"

WANTED—PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE
to handle the sale of Bungalow Lets selling
for $100 and ep on easy payments The Snoot
shore front property on east Jersey Coast.
Free Railroad Tickets and Special Train at
your servloe every Sunday for preepeettve
buyers. Call or address, MANAGER, GREAT
EASTERN BUILDING CORPORATION, 44
West 44th St., New York.

ROBERT RAPPEPORT
Sketches, acti, playlets written. For results, gee a creator
ol successes with a. record. C.alrty Theatre Rl<| tf ., N. Y.

VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR
NOTICE TO VAUDEVILLE ACTS

Electrical musical device used by the Zleg-
feld'e "FOLLIES" 1911, Klaw A Erlanger's
"BACHELOR BELLS," Joe. M. Galtee' "KATY
DID," Lew Fields' "HANKY PANKY," Is

FOR BALE.
Reproduces perfectly tones of violin, cornet

and human voice at Ave selective stations In
auditorium. Never need In vaudeville. Fine
preee notices. Demonstration In Chicago.
Complete new outfit. Address CHICAGO
STAGE LIGHTING COMPANY, 111 No. La
Salle Street.

WANTED— CLEVER ENGLISH ALL
ROUND DANCING GIRLS for well estab-
lished vaudeville act. Write or apply dsUly,
11-Z p. m., E. Rosebud, 809 West 44th St.,
N. Y. C.

HIPPODROMES AND THEATRES
FOR SALE OR RENT In CHICAGO, moving
picture or vaudeville. New, specially construct-
ed. Seating capacity, 400 to 2,400. Reasonable
rents, which Includes a magnificent Bchuelke
pipe organ with vox humane and SO Cathe-
dral chimes. Correspondence solicited.

HUME A COMPANY,
Theatre Brokers,

Suite 711, 404 So. Dearborn St., Chicago.

Theatre Pipe Organs
All sixes of Pipe Organs for Theatre pur-

poses built to order.
Write for catalogue and estimates.
THE WM. SCHUELKB ORGAN CO.,

Milwaukee, Wis.
T. D. HUME, Chicago Representative.
711 Transportation Bldg., Chicago, 111.

COLONIAL (R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.). -

E. H. Sothern and Julia Marlowe In Shakes-
pearean repertoire. Will do a record-break-
ing week.
OPERA HOUSE ((leo. Gardner, bun. mKr. ).

—Robert Lorraine, "Man A Superman."
PROSPECT ((leo. Todd, mgr.).—"81s Hop

kins," without Roue Melville seem* Impos-
sible, but she Is not with It this year. Big
business.
METROPOLITAN (Max Faetkenhrucr,

mgr.)—"Carmen." cant Includes Adelaide Nor-
wood, Bertha Shnlek, Louise Le Baron, Sarah
Mary Edwards, Dora Kumberfoldt, Henri
Harron, Umberto Sacchettl. Marshall Vincent.
Edwin Skedden, Louis Beauer.
P:MPIRE IK. A. MeArdel. mKr.).- < harhs

H. Waldror.'s Trorndero Hurl<-Hqu<rs.
STAR (Drew A ''amphell. nigra. ).- -"The

Girl from Missouri," with Eva Mull.
CLEVELAND (Harry Zlrker, mgr. ). --"The

<;irl in the Taxi.'' stork hy Hold.-n «'<>

WALTER 1). HOLCOMM

COLUMBUS, O.
KEITH'S (Wm Prosier, mgr ,

ng< '"• r
B. O. ).—Kathryn Kidder Co.; Harri-.r. Arm
strong Players; Wilson Brothers. Piny Rog-
ers; Muriel A Francis; Apolio Trio, ''i;nk <*

McCulleugh.



32 VARIETY
HAT I MAN <I.«<> Bo.ln, mgr. ) —Howe Plc-

tureH. 10-12.
SOin'llKKN <J. F. Luft, mgr).—Dark.
HIGH ST. (Chan. Harper, mgr.).—"Mad-

ume Sherry."
MKMOKIAI. HALL— Alice Nielsen, 8.

UHOADWAV (Wm. James, mgr.).—Enoch;
etiervin <'h<stik; ilanrnm A Carlyle; "I
Died"; Klo & Norman.

"Three Twin»" and "The Thief" share the
week at the High St. next week.

"The BIlndnesH of Virtue" may come to the
Hartmui. U If, If the flood conditions per-
mit

Three more weeks and then the regular
8-art policy at Keith's will be changed to

the annual summer 3-a-day schedule.

White Eagle, father of Luther McCarty,
the heavyweight champion, drowned recently

In the upper part of this state. White Eagle
had been appearing In vaudeville, and was
at the Broadway a short time ago.

"The 8trollers," a dramatic club at Ohio
State University, gave three benefit perform-
ances at the Southern last week for the flood

sufferers. They presented "The Clean-Up," a
modern political comedy by Carl Robblns, a
student.

Lee Boda, manager of the Hartman, and
one of the owners of the Valentine Circuit,

which controls "syndicate" houses In Spring-

field, Dayton. Toledo, Indianapolis and here,

reports there will be some distinct changes In

local theatres next season as a result of the

recent Syndlcate-Shubert amalgamation. He
says that there are several signed contracts

for next season already reposing in the Hart-
man safe, for attractions he never had any
Idea would appear at his house.

On account of the flood In this city, the fol-

lowing bookings have been cancelled:

HARTMAN.—Kitty Gordon In "Enchant-
ress," 11-1; May Robson In "A Night Out,"

l-l; David Warfleld In "The Return of Peter

Grimm." l-t.
t^SOUTHERN.—William Hodge In "The Road

to Happiness," 7-9. possibly "The Passing

Show of 1911." booked for IS.

Ttas two leading theatres here (Hartman
and Southern), had bookings up Into May,

but they will have an early closing, as most
bookings have been cancelled. Managers do

not Htm to want to risk sending companies

into this territory, although conditions have

greatly Improved during the past week.

Valerie Bergere was unable to appear at

Keith's last week. She was marooned In

Louisville. This Is the third time this season

that Miss Bergere has cancelled her engage-

ment at the local Keith house. Julius Tan-

nen headlined In her place. Bert Levy was

marooned here, being unable to get to Louis-

ville.

Gil Burrows, manager of Anderson Zleg-

ler's Dayton house. National, and who was

reported drowned In that city, Is safe. He Is

visiting Chas. Harper, manager of the High

Street, of this city. Mr. Burrows says that

the National was greatly damaged by the

flood. The Victoria (K. A E.). of Dayton lost

all Its scenery, and was otherwise badly dam -

aged. ^* ACKERMAN.

CBAWFORD8VILLE. IND.
MUSIC HALL (Geo. R. White, mgr ).—-2.

"Excuse Me," cancelled on account of floods;

4 "The Real Thing." good house; 6. pictures,

good housea 7. Imperial Comedy Co., (home

talent); 8, home talent concert; 9, Uncle

Tom's Cabin," matinee and night.
^ ^^

DALLAS.
MAJESTIC (O. F. Gould, mgr.; Inter; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—Brent Hayes. «ceUen t;

Capt. Geo. Auger A Co.. very good; Hall A
Gllfoll, pleased; James Grady A Co.. hit; JacK

Gardner, applause; California, hit of bill.

GARDEN (Stinnett A Brown, mgrs.
;

T. u.

C • rehearsal Sun. 6).-Newhoff & Phelps very

good; Johnson Bros. & Johnson, excellent;

Shirley Trio, pleased; Fairfield Tr£. applause;

Lester Bros., hit. GEO. B. WALKLR.

DAVENPORT, IA.

AMERICAN (Chas. E. Berkell. mgr.; re-

hearsal Mon. 1.30).-7. Daisy Harcour ;

Namba Japs; Margaret Bird A Co.; The Hart-

mans; Knight A Moore.
GRAND (David L. Hughes, mgr).—Dark.

BURTIS (M. 8. Scovllle. mgr.).—4-6, and

one mat.. "Everywoman." to universal praise,

n, -Bought and Paid For"; 14. "The Siren";

16
r
"The Confession."

Work Is going on on the 1126.000 theatre

building by Thos. Walsh and his assoo Ues—
policy undecided. SHARON.

AMERICAN (Chas. E. Berkell. mgr.; agent.

Pantages; rehearsal Mon.) -Week 31. Julia

Ring A Co.; Joe Carroll, gets laughs Vin-

ton's Dog. remarkable; Four Victors please.

Marks A Rosa, fine; Lelllot Bros., en )»><>£

GRAND (David L. Hughes, mgr.)—Week
10 Willie Zimmerman, headllner. encores,

Bennett. Hoffman A Skelly. appreciated; Inez

Lawson. pleased. Braham'n Phantographs. In-

terested; Caldera A Co.. fair.

BURTIS 'M. S. RcovllL. mgr).— Kvery-

woman." 4 *•

left

A White, here as Orphewin representative,

ft for Minneapolis 1. SHARON.

tuff only, and they know how to wrap It up
and throw It over. They are headed south.

tv.M'l

( (
>»

IUST SAY AGAIN YOU LOVE ME
\ I i v

I I \

EDGAR SELDEN, "Sl,^T
BROADWAY, COR. l)th STREET. NEW YORK

enne"; elaborate: Ifelvilla A Higgina, hit;
Egbert Van Alstyne, very good; Herman Tim-
berg, great applause; Lea Marco Bellie, good;
The Gee-Jays, pleased; Romalo A Delano,
good.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; agent, T. B.

C. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Stein A Brewer, well
received; Louise Macintosh A Co., good; Ed-
win Ford, exceptionally good; Hilda Orth,
excellent; Marshall Brothers A Montel, amus-
ing; Six Castllllons, good.
BROADWAY (J. M. Ward, mgr.; agent. 8.

A C. ; rehearsal Sun.).—The Cavalier*, hit;
Savoys, amuaed; Golden A West, very good;
"Easy Money." good; Sampson A Douglas,
good; Harry Sauber, pleased.
DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr.).—"Rose

Maid."
GARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).

—

Marie Dressier show.
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.).—Ward A

Vokes.
AVENUE (Frank Drew, mgr.).—"Monte

Carlo Girls."
GAYETY (William Roche, mgr.).—"The

World of Pleasure."
FOLLY (Hugh W. Shutt, mgr.).—"Gay

Morning Glories,"

FALL RIVER, MASS.
SAVOY (L. M. Boas, mgr.).—Malley-Denl-

son Stock Co. In "The Test"; business very
good.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC (L. M. Boas, mgr.;

agent, Loew; rehearsal Mon. 10).—7-9, "Boys
A Girls of Avenue B," very good; Mario Te-
vette, excellent; Arthur Rlgby, hit; Roland
Travers A Co., very good. 10-12, "A Cold
Deal"; Law ton; Count A Countess Deschse;
Watson A Flynn.
BIJOU (L. H. Goodhue, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).— 7-9, Jack Lysle,
good; Colton A Miles, excellent; The Pelots,
very good; 4 Musical Catea, a hit. 10-12,
George Clay; Willis Twins; Nixon A Conley;
(one to All). EDWARD F. RAFFERTY.

William Klatt announces he will build a
theatre to seat S.000 people at the corner of
Woodward and Horton avenuea

A. J. Gilllngham, owner of the Empire pic-
ture house, has let contracts for the ex-
penditure ef $40,000 for enlargements which
will give him a seating capacity of over €00.

JACOB SMITH.

FRESNO, CAL.
EMPIRE (Frank L. Hesse, mgr.; agent.

Bert Levey).—Tom Kerr, good; Lancaster's
Georgia Blossoms, melodious; Mr. A Mrs.
John T. Clock, neat; Bingham A Gabel, ap-
preciated; Eddie Dale, went well. Last half:
The Havilanda, held them; Horan A Van, ap-
preciated; Powell A Rose, riot; Fred Irwin,
big; Kurtls' Roosters, amused. Big business.
BARTON O. H. (R. G. Barton, mgr.; agent,

Cort).—Kolb A Dill, 1. to capacity; "Little
Miss Brown," 2, much appreciated; good busi-
ness.
TEAL'S (Roy E. Turner, mgr.; Ind.).—Fred

Ardath Musical Comedy Co.. satisfied audlenco
and good business.

ELMIRA. N. Y.
MOZART (Feiber A Shea, mgrs.).—7-9,

Madame Zenda, pleased; Goldsmith A Hoppe,
well received; Barto A Clark, clever; Donald-
aon, good.
MAJESTIC (M. D. Gibson, mgr.).—7-9, Ori-

ginal Saxophone Four, entertaining; Teed A
Lasell, good.
LYCEUM (Lee Norton, mgr.).— 9, Tyrone

Power in "Julius Caesar"; 12, "The Woman."
J. M. BEERS.

There will be two new theatres in Fresno
before the year Is over. One at K and
Kern streets, will be for pop purposes only,

while the other, at J and Toulumne, will prob-
ably house some of the larger attractions. K,
A E. will probably continue to book the
Barton.

J. Andy Meyers was a visitor with "Little
Miss Brown."

ERIE, PA.
MAJESTIC (J. L. Gllson, mgr.).—"Broadway

Jones." 11; "The Littlest Rebel." 12.

11TH ST. (Suerken & Cummins, mgra)

—

Morton's Musical Co., "46 Minutes from Broad-
way." good business.
COLUMBIA (A. P. Weschler, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O. ).—Blanch Sloan, good; The Three
Dlxons, well liked; Nonette, big; Frank Rae A
Co., funny; Farley A Butler, good hand; The
Langdons, excellent; Mitchell Girls, neat act;
Inza A Lorella, pleased.
COLONIAL (A. P. Weschler. mgr.; agents,

Gus Sun A U. B. O).—Ben Toy Musical Com-
edy Co., well received.
PARK (J. L. Gllson, mgr).—Pearl Stock

Co.. "The Blue Mouse."
HAPPY HOUR.—LaVard's Minstrels.

M. H. MIZENER.

Fresno looks decidedly better to W. J. Erick-
son, manager of the Fred Ardath Co., and
every week he thinks more kind things about
the people. He ought to. They seem to

think a lot of him!

Kolb A Dill are doing a stretch on the road
after a long run at the San Francisco Savoy.
Revised roster is as follows: C. William Kolb,
Max M. Dill, Harrison Greene. Wlnfleld Blake.
Clarence Lydson, Maude Amber. Dixie Blair.

Marie Walcamp. Beck Reuck, Doris Vlenon.
Rita Abbott. Mattle Mack. Laurlence Boas.
Grover Franke. William Hau. Samuel Good-
man, Sllvlon de Jardlns, Lon Chaney. stage
director, and Harry James, musical director.

Mae Edythe Taylor was missed by the Fres-

noans. She made a personal hit the last time
the company played Fresno. "Holty Tolty" Is

the present vehicle.

The Martyns are gathering the sheckels on
the Bert Levey route. They are using classical

DETROIT.
tttmPLE (O c. Williams, m^r :

agent. U.

B. OJ! rehearsal Mon. 10) .-"L.ule Parl.l-

BEST EVER OFFERED
Bungalow Sites at Lake Manalapan

Jamesburg, N. J.

BOATING. BATHING and FISHING—$29 to $275

We Will Build You a Bungalow on Four Lots for $525 and up

Special trains Sunday 1:30 P. M., Pennsylvania Station

NEW JERSEY CENTRAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
Suits 1SSS, Slngsr BulMIng, Mow Ysrii City Phons, Courtlandt 7799

Frank L. Hesse Is still worrying the police
force with his chug wagon. Ths street cars
watch out for him, however. He gouged a nlc«
little sum out of the company after the first
collision.

Jaok Byers made a speech at the Moose
Banquet. Harry Morton sneaked out before
the toastmaster had a chance at him. Frank
Hesse was among the absentees. J. "Fat"
Moll, Past Dictator, was toastmaster. The
Moosettes were banished at 10.30. .Paul Soule
sang some parodies. Adjourned at 4.16.

SPTN.

HABRI8BURG, PA.
ORPHEUM (Wilmer A Vincent, mgr.; agent.

U. B. O.).—Honors A Leprlnce, good; Helm
Children, applauded; Venetian Four, very
good; Noodles Fagan, went well; Mile. Minni
Amato A Co., well liked; Connolly A Wenrich
encores; Schlchl's Manikins, very good.
MAJESTIC (N. C. Myrick. mgr.; agent, ReU

Circuit Co.).—8, Univ. of Penna, "Mask A Wig
Club," in "Maid in Germany," big house, us
well as society event; 9, "Miner's Americans"
10-12. Paul J. Ralneys African Hunt picture^
14, Margaret Illlngton in "Kindling"; 16, LouisMann in "Elevating a Husband." J. p. j.

HARTFORD, CONN.
POLI'S (W. D. Ascough. mtjr. ; agent, U. B

O.
; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Foot Guard Band

(local), immense hit; Ray Doolty A Metro
polltan Minstrels, went big; Mary Elisabeth
captivating; Conley A WeUu. hit; Sutton. Mc-
Intyre A Sutton, clever; Savo, good; John
stone A Wentworth, pleased.
HARTFORD (Fred P. Dean, mgr.; agentJames Clancy; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 11)—7-9, John 8. King A Co., pleased; Hobson &

Kinsley, hit; George Murphy, clever; Hazel
Wallace, winsome; Halkings, novel; 10-12
Blmm, Bomm, Birr; Ed A Jack Smith; Doro-
thy Meuther; Cussldy Longton; Mills A Moul-
ton.

PARSONS' (H. C. Parsons, mgr.).—7-8, "TheMerry Countess"; 10-12. "The Old Homestead";
15, Boston Opera Co. R. w. OLMSTED.

HAVERHILL, MASS.
COLONIAL (E. L. Mayer, mgr.; agent. U.V. O, rehearaal Mon. 10).—Mable Wood,

pleasing; Arthur. Richards A Arthur, im-mense; Rln, Williams A Co.. best sketch this

«,
MO,

\.
llit; Mabie WhJtman A Picks, scored;Warenburg Bros, big.

ORPHEUM.—Mayer Stock Co.SCENIC—Films.
COLONIAL.—Now two shows a day.

EDWARDS.
HOMESTEAD, PA.GRAND (John Stahl. mgr.; agent, L. C. Mc-Laughlin).—The Three Cyclonians; RaymondA Temple; Snow A Rudy; Porter A Clarke;

Musical Stewarts; De Rosa Cat Circus; AlHarrwood; Field A West; Jack Corbett"Dream Glrla." F> LANO
e"

HOOPESTON, ILL.
VIRGINIAN (Max M. Nathan, mgr.; agent,

mi", i
.'

A >
—7 "»- QUa-arnl A De Ongelo;

Miss Lyrics, RIGGS.

JAMESTOWN. N. Y.

o»«i
R
^
C (H * .^ D*ardourff, mgr.).—Home

Stoek Co.. In "The Bachelor."
SAMUELS (C. W. Law ford, mgr.).—8. "TheHear ibreakers"; 12. Eugenie Blair in "Mad-

n"
1
®.. U 18, Mar«* r«t Ullngton in "Kind-

ling, on all other nights, Klnemacolor
pictures. LAWRENCE T. BERLINER.

LATROBE, PA.
TWILIGHT (J. K. Gordon, mgr.; agent, L.

C. McLaughlin).—7-9, Stewart Bros.; Billy

,o ^ Ketne S1»ler»; Vyonne Wentworth. 10-
12. Kelly A Kelly; Bob Cleveland; Field AWest; Lawson A James. f. LANG.

LINCOLN, NEB.OLIVER (F. C. Zehrung, mgr.).—MaudeAdams, capacity. 2; Al. G. Field, excellentshow and good business, 4-6; Eddie Foy, 8;"Hanky Panky," 10.
LYRIC (L. M. Gorman, mgr.; agent. W. V.A.).—Leonard A Wlllard, scored; Wright Du-

for A Orlswold; Norwood A Norwood. good;Hermany a Animals, good Impression. Ca-
pacity business. LEB LOGAN.

LOWELL, MASS.
KEITH'S (Wm. Stevens, mgr.; agent. U. B.

O.; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Lamb's Manikins,
good; Stuart A Keeley. pleased; Chas. HoweA Co.. very good; The Four Melodious Chaps,good; Talking pictures, good; Merlin, pleased;
Jas. F. Kelly A Annie Pollock, funny; Louise
L.a Gal, hit.

MERRIMACK SQ. (Jas. J. Carroll, mgr.;
rehearsal Mon. 10).—The Temple Players;
Crace \oung A Co.; Field Barnes; Hap Hundy& Co.; Geo. Davis.
OPERA HOUSE (Jules Cahn, mgr.).— 10,Boston Opera Co.
HATHAWAY'S (N. Osburn. lessee; Kendall

Weston, mgr.).—Stock.
JOHN J. DAWSON.

MACON, GA.
GRAND (Jake Wells. mgr.).— 3. "Kiss

Waltz," packed house.
PALACE (J. b. Melton, mgr.).—Musical

Trio, good.
MAJESTIC (J. B. Melton, mgr.).—Allen A

Kenna. good.
LYRIC (H. P. Dlggs, mgr.)—Snowball

Jacksons, clever.
Sun Brothers' circus, 31. good crowds.

ANDREW ORR.

MEMPHIS. TENN.
LYCEUM (Frank Gray, mgr.; K. A E.).~

31, Frltzl Scheff, fair business; «, moving
plcturea
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LYRIC (Ben Stalaback, mgr.; 8. A H.).—
SO. "Busy iiiy," fair business; f, "The For-
tune Huottr."
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, mgr.; agent, di-

rect).—UtU Billy, great; Oscar A Susetts,
plsaatng; Seely A Wait, entertaining; MUa
Lucille, went well; Grady, Carpenter * Co.,
clever; De Witt, Burna * Torreaee, solltc
attention; The Talking plcturea did not get
a hand. MAQEYNET.

MONTREAL.
HIS MAJESTY'S (H. Q. Brooke, mgr.; K.

A E.).—"MUestonea" 14. Henry Miller In "The
Rainbow."
PRINCESS (H. C. Judge, mgr.; Shnberta).

—"The Chocolate Soldier." 14, "The Blue
Bird."
ORPHEUM <G. F. DrLecoll. mgr.; agent. U.

B. O.).—Three Travllla Broa; Chaa. Leonard
Fletcher. "The Love Trust"; Dolly Morrlaeey;
Julia Naeh A Co.; Roae * Ellis.
OAYETY (Fred Crow, mgr.; Bmatern Wheal)—Dave Marlon's "Dreamlandera"
FRANCAI8 (J. O. Hooley. mgr.; agent.

Loew).—Sylvester; Jordon Bros.; Deltorelll
A OUasando; McCrea A Scott; Maude Jones;
Smith A Weston Sisters.
FAMILY (Phil Oodsll. mgr.; agent. Alos.)—Fanny Fondelier; Root A White; La Page;

Slawson A Tyson; Juggling Lyons; Atlantic
Trio; Emll Tureen A Co.; Paul FrebondL
LYRIC HALL (J. J. Trudel. mgr.; agent.

Alos).—Harry Bennet; Peggy La Ray.
ALCAZAR (Frank Douglas, mgr.; agent,

Alos).—Al. Redmond Musical Co.
LAURIBR PALACE (J. Thomas, mgr.;

agtnt. Alos).—Big Chief Clear Sky; Harry
Frlsso; Al A Nan Delmont; Jamas Dunn.
STAR (Frank Foster, mgr.; agent, Alos)

—

The Strolllngs; Jackson Trio; Harry Frlaslo;
Great Frederick.
MAPLE LEAF (H. L Thomas, mgr.; agent,

Alos).—Warren A Renfrew.
ORPHEUM.—Stock season will open on

May a, SHANNON.

NASHVILLE^ TENN .

BIJOU (George H. Hickman, mgr. & A H.)—7. "Between Showers," with Charley Grape-
win and Miss Anna Chance. Opening per-
formance to good buslnesa "Fortune Hunt-
er" underlined.
ORPHbUM (George H. Hickman, mgr.;

agent. U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—"Around
the Clock." with Ritchie A Francis. Winner
of the season. Opening performance to well
filled house.
PRINCES8 (Harry Sudekum, mgr.; agent,

Keith; rehearsal Mon. 10).—The Girl from
Vaasar." Big business at opening.

NEWARK. N. J.

PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr.; agsnt.
U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. •).—Maud Hall
Macy A Co.. well received; Leigh De Lacy A
Co., good; Dooley A Raylea very pleasing;
Chick Sales, scored; Al A Fanny Steadman.
good; Keller A Weir, applause; Hilda Haw-
thorne, very witty ; Walter Van Brunt, fine

;

Karlton A Kllfford, entertaining; Bedford A
Winchester, clever.
LYRIC—"The Dream Man." Interesting;

Junle McCree Players, funny; Kit Carson,
good; Cunningham A Coveny, eccentric; Clark
A Tracy, nicely; Gretta Mack, pleasing.
WASHINGTON (O. R. Neu. mgr.; agent.

Fox.).—Pemberton Roblson Co., merriment;
Josephine 8able, good; Walter Trio, clever;
Kay A Kay. good; Holly A Hollis, entertain-
ing. Bowers A Dixon, hit
NEWARK (George Robbins, mgr.).—"Mad-

am Butterfly," Aborn Opera Co.; large audi-
ence.
8HUBERT (Lee Ottelengul, mgr.).—Eva

Tanguay Show, crowded housea
ORPHEUM (M. 8. Schlesinger, mgr.).—

"The Bishop's Carriage.' Well acted.
JACOB'S (George Jacobs, mgr.).—"The

Devil"; business good.
GAYETY (Leon Evans, mgr.).—"One Night

in Paris"; good show.
MINER'S (Frank Abbot, mgr.).—"The Ti-

ger Lllltes"; going big. JOE O'BRYAN.

NEW LONDON, CONN.
LYCEUM (Walter T. Murphy, mgr.).—7-9.

Jessie Sutherland A Co., aquatic feats; Harry
LaSalle, good; Qllson A Tolon, pleased.
ORPHEUM (Wm. M. Slstare, mgr.).—7-9,

Wyor A Sheldon, good.

During Qllson A Tolon's act at the Lyceum
matinee. 7, the tank used by Miss Suther-
land burst, flooding the stage and marooning
them, until rescued by Stage Manager Bunt-
ing. 8. M. P.

OMAHA.
ORPHEUM (Wm. P. Byrne, mgr.).—SO, Ce-

cilia Loftus and six, acts.

GAYETY (E. L. Johnson, mgr.).—SO, "The
College Glrla"
EMPRESS (Frank Harris, mgr.).—31.

vaudeville and plcturea
KRUO (Chaa A. Franke. mgr.).—SO, Bo-

hemian Burlesquers, good show.
HIPPODROME <E. G. Hicks, mgr.).—SO.

"The Bell Hop," good tabloid to good houses.
KOPALD.

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

Ki"?o", HOTEL ECHO
4416 Treason* 8<L| 21-38-26 Athlon St„

Special Rotes so Theatrical Ptefssslsat
•2 a weeknndnp, Insjlei 88 a week
ap. doable. Phono. Tromont tlSSS

ST. LOUIS. MO.
REGENT HOTEL, lew N. 14tfc

BOTLL. 181 N. |otk

Ton mlnnaee* walk to"

COOKE'S HOTEL

Onto

ZEISSE'S H
Opposite the Walnut and

PhllsMlwIphla, Pa.

Ptiiiijaoipnia

ioSel

HOTEL PLYMOUTH
38th Street (Between Broadway and 8th Ave.). N.Y. City

New Fire-proof Building. A Stone's Throw from Broadway

Single room $1.2? $1.£5 or $1.55 with private kith

Double room $1 .5°. $1.15 or $2.25 with print hath

Special law weekly ralet ts the profession
Bvery roots has hot sad cold running water..electric right sad

EUROPEAN PLAN T. 8IMMOTT,

IMEW YORK
22 WEST eeth STREET

Nice single rooms. 84.00 per week up. Double rooms adjoining bath. 85.00 per
week np. Room with private bath, 87.60 per week up. Suites of two rooms and
bath, 810.50 per week up. _„

Telephone and electric light la every room. Running hot and cold water, ex-
cellent service restaurant attached, homo cooking, prices moderate). Transients.

CATERING TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION.

Shuberts).—7-1. "Passersby"; 10-11. The
De Koven Opera Co.
DOMINION (J. F. Clancy, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O).—Milton Pollock A Co.; Fields A Car-
roll; Wilbur Sweatman; Usher A Whltcllffe;
McMshon A Chapelle; Selma Braats; Cavana
Duo.
GRAND (T. L. Bonsai 1, mgr.; dramatic

stock).—Roma Reade Players In "The City of
81na" Gordon Ruffln left company laat Tues-
day; replaced by Wm. Stevenson. Victor Har-
very, oharacters and stage manager, and Da-
vid Stanwood, light comedy, also leave. Busi-
ness good.
CASINO (F. H. Leduc, mgr.; agenta Alos;

Grlffln).—8-5, Larrlbee A Mayne; Fox A Mack.
fine; Dad Loxler, good musician, poor talk;
"The Sergeant's Secret."

Stock season at Dominion opening April II
to be headed by Dallas Tyler. CLINE.

GREELEY'S (Jamas W. Oreeley. mgr.;
agent. Church; rehearsal. Mon. and Thura
10.10).—Thomss Musical Comedy Co.. 8. R. O.;
Kammerer A Howland, hit; Conarr'i Sisters,
good.
HIPPODROME (J. M. Moohsr. mgr.; agent.

U. B. O.; rehearsal Mon. 10.10).—CIarenoe
Wilbur A Funny Folks; Mils. Juliette Dlka A
Will Kelgard; George Sinclair A Co.; Brown A
Jackson; Seymour A Browne; B. J. Baysden;
talking pictures; 0, Artists' Course; Orvllle
Harold; Rudolph Oans; II. "District Attor-
ney." by the Portland Council. No. 101, K.
of C.
JEFFERSON (Julius Cahn, mgr.).—Jeffer-

son Stock Co.. In "Ths Barrier."
CITT HALL.—7. Boston Opera Co.
PYTHIAN TEMPLE.—11-11. "Half Back

Speed," by Senior Class Portland High
School. H. C. A.

PATERSON, N. J.
MAJESTIC (W. H. Walsh, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 11).—7-9,

Frank A True Rice, clever; Miller A Mack,
good; Lappell A Francis, funny; Wlllard's
Temple of Music, novelty; 10-11, Elroy Sis-
ters; Harry Harvey; Gllmore, Kinky A Gil-
more: Wlllard's Temple of Music.
EMPIRE (Floyd Lauman, mgr.).—7-0, "Am-

erican Beauties"; 10-12, "The Ginger Girls."
LTCEUM (E. J. Wilbur, mgr.).—Shep Camp

in "Snobs."
OPERA HOUSE (W. O. Tisdale. mgr.; Ind.;

rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 11).—7-0, "Honey
Boy" Johnson, funny; Clark A Verdi, good;
The Franklins, hit; Louis Mayo, good; Mr. A
Mrs. Perkins Fisher, good; Newsboys Sextet,
great

The Orpheum closed Saturday night, 6, for
the season.
The general silk strike In Peterson does not

hurt the theatrical business the least bit.

DAVID W. LEWIS.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
PROCTOR'S (J. Bullwlnkel, mgr.; agent.

U. B. O. ).—3-4, Duffln-Redcay Troupe, scored;
Charles Bartholomew, excellent; Diana La-
tour, good; 6, "Bought and Paid For," 8. R.
O. ; 7-9, "The Bachelet Mystery"; Favor A
St. Clair Co., good; Delphlno A Delmora,
scored.
BIJOU (Ed W. Kovacs, mgr. A lessee).

—

Stock. M. A. BRAM.

PROVIDENCE, R, L
BULLOCK'S (P. L. Burke, mgr.; agent. U.

B. O.).—Colonial Four, exoellent; Miller A
Herbert, good; The Hagoe, good.
UNION (Chaa. Allen, mgr.; agsnt, Qulg-

ley).—Weber Family, very good; Smith Q
Hatchln, entertain; Bush Dsvsrs Trio,
pleased; Robt. Strauss A Co., good; Oilman A
Osuman, good.
SCENIC (F. W. Homan, mgr.).—Homan

Musical Stock Co.
WESTMINSTER (O. Collier, mgr.).—Ben

Welch A His Burlesquers.
EMPIRE (Max Beanlng. mgr.).—"Leah

Kleschna."
OPERA HOUSE (F. Wendelshafer, mgr.).

—"Ready Money."
COLONIAL (J. L. Burke, mgr.).—Dark.
KEITHS (C. Lovenberg. mgr.).—Albee

Stock Co.
BIJOU (M. Riley, mar.).—Feature plc-

turea
NICKEL (F. Westgate, mgr.).—Feature plc-

turea.
CASINO (C. Williams, mgr.).—Feature plc-

turea C. E. HALE.

OTTAWA, CAN.
RUSSELL (P. Gorman, mgr.; K. A B. and

PORTLAND, ME.
PORTLAND (Joseph McConvllle, mgr.;

agent, U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs.
10.S0).—DeMont. clever; Kltner A McClay,
good; Ted A Uno Bradley, hit; Pearl Daw-
son, unappreciated; Gladys Vance A Co., ex-

cellent; 8hlpwrecked, feature 3-reel New York
Co. relet

READING, PA.
ORPHEUM (Wllmer A Vincent, mgrs.

;

agent, U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs.
10.S0).—Bell A Caron, good; Carson A Brown,
liked; Paul Klelst. nicely; The Dohertys.
very well; "Train 44," big; 3 Stanleys, very
well.
HIPPODROME (C. O. Keeney. mgr.; Pru-

dential; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 10.10).

—

Lawrence Trio, liked; Lander Bros., very
well; Nan Doyle, nicely; Mr. A Mrs. Sydney
Reynolds, laughs; Great Barnettl A Co., very
well; "High Life In Jail." big.

ACADEMY.—April 14, "Officer 061."
H. M. Addison Is acting as local manager of

Orpheum, during Illness of Manager Hartgen.
O. R. H.

RICHMOND, VA.
COLONIAL (E. P. Lyons, mgr.; sgent. U.

B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 11).—Frits Herakln.
good; Flynn A McLaughlin, excellent; Black
A Black, funny; empire State Quartet, en-
cores; 6 Martelles. scored heavily.
BIJOU (Harry McNIven, mgr.; agent. 8. A

H.).—Thurston, packed housea
EMPIRE (Blair Meanley, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—"The Yellow Kids," drawing big.
WALTER D. NELSON.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
TEMPLE (J. H. Finn, mgr.; agent. U. B.

O.).—The Kratons. good opener; Dlvino A
Williams, popular; Zertho's Dogs, clever;
Standlsh Sisters, good; Howard, favorite; Gal-
loway, Kaufman A Co., big; Those Four En-
tertainers, good; Zeno, Jordon A Zeno, good.
FAMILY (C. O. Davla mgr.; agent. Loew).—Great Apollo, povel; King A Gee. clever;

Mr. A Mrs. Robyns. fair; Musical Bella ex-
cellent; Horner Barnett. good; Busse's Doga
entertaining.
LYCEUM (M. E. Wolff, mgr.; K. A E.).—

4-1. Naslmova, "Bella Donna," capacity
house; 7, Dosenbach Orchestra, pleased; 8-9,
"The Mikado" (amateur), good buslnesa
SHUBERT (Elmsr Walter*, mgr.; Shu-

berts).—7-0. "The Blue Bird," good business.
BAKER (Frank Peary, mgr.; direct).—7-9,

"In Old Kentucky." big buslnesa.
CORINTHIAN (Frank Burna mgr.; Eastern

Wheel).—"Bon Ton Glrla" good business.

John B. Kelly, who hae been meeting theat-
rical managers under the name of John De-
laney. stopped off In Rochester this week on
his way to New York. That's where Johnnie
made his mistake. After calling on "Mickey"
Finn at the Temple and falling to negotiate a
loan, Kelley visited several other managers
and Anally landed In Jail under a charge of
vagrancy. In police court Wednesday morn-
ing Judge Chaaady thought about 16 days on
"Ths Farm" might take some of ths theat-
rical aspirations out of John.

FRANK M. CHASE.

ROCKLAND, MB.
ROCKLAND (Al. V. Rosenberg, mgr.;

sgent. U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs-
day 11).—7-9, Billy Shlrlsy, fine; Larkln A
Burna laughs; 10-12, Kltnsr A McClay; Oreat
DuMont A, C. J.

SALT LAKH.
ORPHEUM.—Week SO. Stone A Kallas, art-

istic success; Volant, hit; Johnnie A Winnie
Henninga hit of bill; Hal A Francis, good;
Melvln Bros., excellent; Jordan Girls, excel-
lent; Hugh J. Emmett, big.
EMPRE88.—Week t. Lockwood A Van.

pleased; Rouble 81ms, hit of bill; Bobby Pan-
dur A Brother, good act. but not liked; Floyd
Mack, good; Hobson A Mabel le, ordinary.
SALT LAKE.—I -B. John Drew In "The Per-

plexed Husband."
COLONIAL—Week SO, Wm, J. Kelly Stock

Co.
.

OARRICK.—Week 10, Reynolds A Ross
Players. OWEN.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
OPERA HOUSE (D. H. McDonald, mgr.).—

31-6, New York Musical Comedy Co., business
good.
NICKEL (W. H. Goldlng. mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Week II. Kennedy A Kramer, hit;
Madame Dyke-Read; pictures.
LYRIC (Steve Hurley, mgr.).—tl-S. Ella

Cameron A Co.. good; 1-5, The Vannersons,
pleased.
OEM (Fred Trlfts, mgr.).—J. N. Scot.

L. H. CORTRIOHT.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
ORPHEUM.—Minnie Dupree A Co.; Mathews

A Shayns; Harry Decoe; Florence Modena A
Co.; The Hursley Troupe; Henry Lewis; Kll-
llan A Moore.
EMPRESS.—Piano Bugs, very fine; Bow-

man Bros., good; Archer A Belford; Julia
Rooney, both very good; Alvln A Kenney,
good.
SHUBERT.—Management of the "Hanky

Panky Co. arranged an outdoor performance
on the steps of the court house when mem-
bers of the company went through the crowd
and collected sums for the Ohio flood suffer-
ers. The Governor, A. O. Eberhard and his
staff and ladles occupied boxes Friday night
as wsll ss Mgr. L. N. Scott of the Metropoli-
tan and other high officials of city and state.
The house is dark this week.
METROPOLITAN.—Ralneys African Hunt

Pictures. Last half, Alice Lloyd, In "Rose
Maid."
GRAND.—"The Yankee Doodle Girls."

BENHAM.

To convince you that the results ob-
tained from the use of

STAGE »««««• WHITE
are unsurpassed us a beautlfler for the
face, arms and neck, we will send you
a trial tube on receipt of ten cents to

cover pontage.
Bold by mall only. R0 cts the tub<>.

RAY MFG. CO.,
2441 Fulton St., Brooklyn. N. Y.
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and

Co.
The "INDIAN RUSTLER"

With EVA TANGUAY'S Volcanic Vaudeville
THIS WEEK (April 7) NEWARK NEXT WEEK (April 14) WASHINGTON

SAVANNAH, OA.
SAVANNAH (William B .Seesklnd. mgr.).—

Vaieska Suratt In "The Kiss Walts." sensa-
tlon of season, to capacity houses, 6; "The
Cottage in the Air" (local), 7; Zoe Barnet In
"The Red Rose," 9. Season probably closes
with "Red Rose." Business not up to stand-
ard this year.
BIJOU (Corbln Shelld, mgr.; rehearsal Hon.

11).—Still playing; to capacity attendance with
tablolda "The Honeymoon Trail" this week
one of the most finished performances seen
here.
LIBERTY (Bandy Bros., owners).—Reopen-

ing* this week with the Jewell Kelley Stock
Co., for Indefinite run, with change twice
weekly. Bills this week, "Driven from the
Altar," and "An Orphan's Prayer." Good
attendance.
ARCADIA (Jake Schrameck, mgr.)—Mon-

arch Four, distinct success, and pictures.
ODEON (Mose Ebersteln. mgr.).—Opening

to capacity attendance with Howse Sisters,
Sam Herman and excellent pictures. Success
assured.
FOLLY (Mose Ebersteln, mgr.).—Halligan *

Crosby, big hit; pictures and songs.
PRINCESS (Gelger A Btebblns, nigra.).—

Princess Stock Co. in tabloid to big crowds;
pictures also.
STAR (Photo Play Co., mgrs.).—Devoted ex-

clusively to colored patronage, doing good
business with pictures and vaudeville.

Odeon .which opened April 11, Is owned and
operated by the Montgomery Amusement Co.,
and It can be well said that this new house
Is by far the handsomest of Its kind devoted
to pictures and vaudeville. The color scheme
of gold predominates, making It a beautiful
picture to the eye. llose Ebersteln is In
charge, and the first week of business was
most satisfactory* REX.

SCHENECTADY, N. T.

PROCTOR'S (Chas. H. Gouldlng, mgr.;
agent, U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs.
9).—7-9, 'The Tourists." solid hit. headline;
Four Musical Girls, well received; Jarvls A
Hanley, laughs; William Wilson A Co., fair;
Buckley's Animals, scored.
ORPHEUM (F. X. Breymaler, mgr.; agent,

Walter Pllmmer; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs.
12).—7-9. Wm. 8. GUI A Co.; The Mandys;
Frances King; Harry Frey.
MOHAWK (Ackerman J. GUI. mgr.).—

Gotham Producing Co. in a fine presentation
of "Caught in the Rain," with Louis Haines
in the Wm. Collier role.

VAN CURLER (Chas. H. McDonald, mgr.;
Shuberts).—7, The Belasco Production of "The
Woman," scored a real triumph; the pleasing
personalities of Mary Nash and Harold Vos-
burgh went right to the hearts of their hear-
ers.

Helen Campbell, character woman and a big
local favorite, who recently closed a 17 weeks'
engagement with the Gotham Producing Co.,
has Joined the Bert Lytell-Ethel Vaughn Co.
at Albany.

Richard Algers has Joined the Gotham Pro-
ducing Co. at the Mohawk and in "Caught in
the Rain" made quite an impression.

HOWY.

SOUTH BEND, IND.
ORPHEUM (A. J. Allardt, mgr.; agent, W.

V. M. A.; rehearsal Sun. A Thurs. 12.30).—6-9,

"Stubborn Cinderella." big business; 10-12,
"The District Leader."
AUDITORIUM (S. W. Pickering, mgr.)—

Stock, 6-12, "The Confession," fair business.
13, "The Deep Purple." The benefit night for
the flooded district netted $809.
OLIVER (S. W. Pickering, mgr.; K. A E.).—

9, "An American Citizen"; 10, "The Blindness
of Virtue"; 12. "The Real Thing." with Hen-
rietta Crosman. W. H. STEIN.

SPOKANE.
AUDITORIUM (Charles York, mgr-. ; agent.

N. W. T. A.).—"draustark," 30; half a house;
Chicago Grand Opera Co., "Thais," 7.

ORPHEUM (Joseph Muller, mgr.).—Week
31, Henry E. Dlzey, delightful; Old Soldier
Fiddlers, raised roof; Harry B. Lester, over-
shadowed by Dlxey; Halo Norcross A Co.,
pleased; Spencer & Williams, got over nicely;
Pnhkcr'H Arabs, better than most; Power
Bros., just passed.
EMPRESS (George Blakeslee, mgr.; agent,

S-C).—"Trapping Santa Claus," hit; Holmes
A Wells, well received; Major A Phil Roy,

HARRY TATE'S G.

FISHING>"
p
MOTDRING

NEW YORK
ENGLAND
AUSTRALIA

AFRICA

WILFRED CLARKE
130 W. 44th Street, New York

small Impression; Joe Nelsey, laughs; Slay-
man All's Arabs, same old stuff.

PANTAGES (E. Clarke Walker, mgr.).

—

Laskey's Hoboes, rousing reception; Tetsu-
warl Japs, well received; Ella Fondeller A
Bro., entertained; Jere McAuliSe A Co., ac-
cepted; Violet McMillan, winner; Noble A
Brooks, effective.
AMERICAN (Carl Mllllgan. mgr.).—Henry

Hall A Justlna Wayne, with American Thea-
tre Players, "The Thief," excellent business;
current, "The Cowboy and the Lady"; next,
probably "The Liars."

Marguerite McNulty, new ingenue at the
American with the resident company, is play-
ing this week for the first time in "The
Cowboy and the Lady" as Midge. Marguerite
Drew, the new leading woman, Is expected
April 14, Instead of April 11, as first an-
nounced.

NELSON (Jack Loewer, mgr.; Fox Cir-
cuit).—7-9, Holmes A Holllston; Anderson A
Qolnes; Ten Eyck A Wiley; Jones Wells A
Jones; Cooper A Eschelle; Perronl.
GILMORE (Grace Damon, mgr.).—7-9,

"Girls from Happyland," didn't seem to be
such; 10-11. "Girl of the Underworld."
POLI'S (Gordon Wrighter, mgr.).—"Get

Rich Quick Walllngford," opening week of
stock. Fairly well balanced, with Carl Brick-
ert and Ethel Clifton In leads. Others are
Harry Fisher, Ada Sherman, W. A. Howell,
Leslie King, Forrest Seabury and Eleanor
Flowers. Next week. "The Gamblers."

GEORGE A. PRES8L.

Moving picture theatre owners have at-

attacked two sections of the new city ordi-
nance providing fire regulations for theatres.

They oppose the clause forbidding smoking in

theatres and that which bars standing in the
aisles.

The first circus of the year billed Into

Spokane will be Al Barnes' wild animal
Bhow May 16-17.

The four stage employees who walked out
of the Empress two weeks ago have gone
back to work. The walkout followed a dis-

agreement In Jurisdiction between two unions.
The Three Diving Girls, playing the Empress,
hired a cooper to handle their big set tank.
The stage hands insisted that he be replaced
by a member of their trade, at a consider-
ably higher wage.

Mayor Hindley, as official censor, applied
a fine comb to the act of Franker Woods and
Bunee Wyde, at the Orpheum. The skit,

called "Good Night," shows a hotel corridor
and displays the efforts of Mr. Woods to gain
admittance to the apartment of a pretty
stranger (Miss Wyde). After the suggestive
features had been eliminated, the mayor per-
mitted the show to proceed.

J. B. ROYCE.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
GRAND (Charles H. Plummer. mgr.; Chas.

G. Anderson, mgr.).—Three Gerts, liked; War-
ren A Connelly, entertained; Frederick G.
Weper, pleased; Musical Gordon Highland-
ers, well liked; Williams, Thompson A Cope-
land, laughable; Andrew F. Kelly, cordial
reception; Beatrice Moreland A Co., well re-

ceived; Truly Shattuck, scored; Mori Bros.,
clever.
CRESCENT (John J. Breslln, mgr.).—Ve-

rona Berdl A Brother; Hogan, the Mummy;
Kimball Bros.; Pantzer Duo.
WEITING (Francis Martin, mgr.).—Stock.
BA8TABLE (Stephen Bastable, mgr.).—14-

16, "Bon Tons."
EMPIRE.—9-10. Blanche Ring, In "When

Claudia Smiles"; 11-12, Tyrone Power, In

"Julius Caesar"; 14-15, "The Governor's
Lady"; 16-17, "Trail of Lonesome Pine."

SrRINGFIELD. MASS.
COURT SQ. (D. O. Gllmore, mgr.; Ind.).

—

9-10, "Merry Countess," big sale. Week 14,

"Bunty Pulls the 8trings."

TERBE HAUTE, IND.
VARIETIES (Jack Hoeffler, mgr.; agent,

W. V. M. A.; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 10).

—

Celeste A Co., wood; The Blgneys. good; Pets-
kow A Blanchard, hit; Jock Wilson, good;
Morris A Beasley, good; Isabel Miller A Co.,
pleased; Fay. Two Coleys A Fay. hit; Gal-
lagher A Co., pleased; Grace Barnley, good;
Fred Ireland A Co., good*
GRAND (T. W. Barhydt, Jr., mgr.; K. A

E).—10-11. Henry Kolker; 12. dark; 13, Julian
Eltlnge; 14, "Quaker Girl"; 16 to May 4,

Wright Huntington Stock Co. McCURLEY.

TORONTO.
PRINCESS (O. B. Sheppard, mgr.)—Hen-

ry Miller In "The Rainbow," opened to crowd-
ed house and scored. 14, Geo. Arllss In "Dis-
raeli."
ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman, mgr.).

—Eaton Dramatic Club (local), 7-8; Prim-
rose A Dockstader Minstrels, balance of week

;

"Yeomen of the Guard" (local), 16.

STRAND (A. J. 8mall, mgr.).—"Where the
Trail Divides." 14, "The Spring Maid."
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr. —Lord Robert,

clever; Ethel Green, dainty and pleasing; Ed-
mund Hayes A Co. In "The Piano Movers,"
a scream; the Kinetophone, big success; Una
Clayton A Co., in "A Child Shall Lead Them,"
hit; Stuart Barnes, good; Kimberly A Mohr,
success; Dunedln Troupe, sensational; Stick-
ney's Circus, a novelty.
MAS8EY HALL (N. Wlthrow, mgr.).—

Harry Whitney and Lucky Scott's Hunting
Big Game in the Arctic took strongly when
engagement opened 6 for a week.
STAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr.).—"Girls from

Joyland," opened well. 14. "Monte Carlo
Girls."
GAYETY (T. R. Henry, mgr.).—"Bowery

Burlesquers" opened to big house.
MAJESTIC (Peter F. Griffin, mgr.).—Mor-

ton A Irene; The Echo Four; Wegota Trio;
Geo. Dulmage.

The Griffin Amusement Co. has added
another link to their large chain of theatres.
The new house will be opened In Montreal
May 1. HARTLEY.

TRENTON, N. J.
STATE ST.—Herman Wahn, mgr.; agent.

Prudential; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 11).— 7-

12, Juan Villasana in "The Billionaire's
Dream." very classy; 7-9, 8ig Frans. good;
Babe Smith, clever; Harry Crosby A Co., ex-
cellent; Lombardian Trio, decided hit; 10-12.

Ruppert Broa; "Pork Chop" Evers; Mortimer.
Snow A Co. ; Harlan, Jordan A Co..

BROAD ST. (George E. Brown, mgr.).—7-

11. "Little Women." to big business; 14-19.
"Within the Law." A. C. W.

VIRGINIA, MINN.
LYRIC (Henry Segal, mgr.; agent, W. V.

M. A.; rehearsal Sun. and Thurs. 12).—30-2,

Harry Moke Co., good; Rooney A Russell,
good; Great Harrah Co., very good. 3-6,

Juller A Lawler, fair; Harry Holman Co.,

scored heavily; Irwin A Herzog, very good.
ROYAL (R. A. McLean, mgr.; agent, Web-

ster; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 12).—31-2.

Challis A Challls, good; HasBan A Rochel.
good. 3-6, Wayne A Lee, good; Lombard
Bros., good. "RANGE."

WKSTBROOK, ME.
STAR (Alfred Fredette, mgr.; agent,

Church; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 1).—7-9.

Drlscoll A Perry, excellent; 10-12, Lillian

Carter.

The Scenic was purchased Friday from the
Woodman Bros, by Ray Poole, formerly with
the Tannhauser Co. He expects to take pos-
session next week and will manage.

H. C. A.

WILKE8-BARRK, PA.
GRAND O. H.—D. M. Cauffman.

9, "The Shepherd of the Hills"; 11,

of My Dreams" ; 17-19, 'Nought
For"; 21-23, Robt. Mantell.
POLI (J. H. Docking, mgr.).—

Bergman, hit; The Willis Family,
Crouch A Welch, went well; (Jrace
pleased; Karl Oress, good; McRac
entertained; Dor.avan & McDonald,
NESBITT (J. Kallskl. mgr.)

Welch, good; Grace Nichols, pleased;
mar, entertained; The Three Neros,
The Chamberlains, good.

mgr).—7-

"The Girl

and Paid

-Clark &
enjoyed

;

Wilson,
& Clegg.
good.

,—Emmet
Dan Del-
enjoyed;

WHEELING, W. VA.
ORPHEUM (Orpheum Theatre Co., mgrs.;

agent, U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs
10).—The management donated the entire
receipts last week to the aid of the flood

sufferers in this city. The Manhattan Opera
Co., delightful Impression; Maurice Samuels,
well received; Pollard, very clever; Musical
Kleisses, very good; Turpln A Turpln, well

liked. C. M. H.

YOUNGSTOWN, O.
PARK (L. B. Cool, mgr.; agents, Fclber

A Shea).—Les Kellors, neat specialty; Jules
Harron, amusing; Kennedy A Rooney, pleas-

ing; Robert T. Haines A Co., good; Qulnn &
Mitchell, funny; Hathaway's Monks, good.
Last half: Rush Ling Toy; John E. Hazzard;
Seven Samols; Wlllard A Calne; Went A Van
Siclen; Jarvls A Harrison.

Stock company opens spring season ;it

Grand April 14. C. A. LEEDY.GRAHAM THE COMIC OPERA COMEDIAN
LATB PRINCIPAL COMBDY WITH r C. WI LLIAMSON and
"HRADUNBR" WITH HARRY RICHARDS. AU8TRAUA

Direction, JBIII JACOH
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GLADYS ALEXANDRIA
Ml

THE HAPPIEST GIRL IN VAUDEVILLE

K (April7), PROCTOR'S F"l NU
IN HER ARTISTIC ii

PLAYLET BROADWAY LOVE"

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (April 14)
(The routes or addresses given below are accurate. Players may be listed in this

department weekly, either at the theatre they are appearing in, or at a permanent or

temporary address, which will be Inserted when route is not received for $5 yearly, or

if name is in bold face type, $10 yearly. All players, in vaudeville, legitimate, stock

or burlesque, are eligible to this department.)

Abeles Edward Lambs Club N T
Adler A Arline Shea's Buffalo
Adonis 64 W 144th St N T C
Ahearn Troupe care Variety New Tork
Alblnl Great 8-C Heidelberg Bldg. N Y
Allen Arch Marquette Bldg. Chicago
Anson E J care Variety NYC

Bards Four care Variety N Y
Barnes & Crawford care Variety N Y
Barnolds Animals Variety London
Barry A Wolford Palace Chicago
Berger Edgar care White Rata New York
Berliner Vera 6724 Ridge Ave Chicago
Bowers Walters A Crooker care Variety
London

Bracks Seven 104 E 14th St, care Tauslg.
NYC

Brady Basil 152 E 108th St N Y
Braham Nat care Variety N T
Breton Ted A Corlnne Direction Jaa E Plun-

kett

6 BROWN BROS.
Featured this Season with the Prlmroee and

Dockstader Minstrels.

Brown A Foster care Variety N T
Brown, Harris A Brown Riverside R I

Burke John A Mae Variety London
Byron A Langdon 174 E 71st st N Y C

Caltes Novelty 1SS4 6th St Philadelphia
Cameron Grace Variety N Y
Carr Ernest Care Variety N Y
Cartmell A Harris Freeport L I

Ce Dora 9 Riverside Ave Newark N J
Clark A Hamilton Variety N Y
Clifford Bessie Variety N Y
Colllr.s Jose Shuberts 1416 Bway N Y
Corelli & Gllette Wm Penn Philadelphia
Cross A Josephine Sheas Toronto

Crouch and Welch
Next Week (Apr. 14), Poll's, Bridgeport.

Cn Bisters Third time Orpheum Circuit

D

Dado Hue oare Jeale Jaeobs Putnam Bldg,
New Tork

Dooly Boa * Co Variety New York
Diamond A Brennan Orpheum Salt Lake
Donnelly Leo Friars Club New Tork
Drew Virginia Care Variety N T
Duffy P J 1 Ashland PI Bklyn N T

Jim Diamond* Brennan aw
Next Week (Apr. 14), Orpheum, Salt Lake,

Direction, M. 8. BENTHAM.

Edwards Shorty care Variety N T
Elisabeth Mary care Variety New Tork
Elliott Sidney A 147 Harvey Ave Detroit
Eltlnge Julian Eltinge Theatre Bldg N T

F
Flemen Wm care Variety N T
Four Koners Bros Loew Circuit Inder.
Four Regals 104 B 14th. care Tauslg, NYC
Fox Harry Variety New York
Fox A Ward care Variety New Tork

MAE FRANCIS
"THE FASHION
Personal Direction,

OOMXDTKNN
O. Nlxea NlrdUager

Frey Twins Vaudeville Comedy Club N T C
O

Godfrey A Henderson Beehler Broa Chicago
Golden Morris Polls Wllkes-Barre
Grimm A Elliott Pantages Portland Ore
Green Bart Lambs Club New York
Green Ethel Orpheum Montreal
Guerro A Carmen Orpheum Los Angeles

llalligen * Sykes care Variety N Y
Uanlon Bros Alhambra Paris France
Hardcaatle Teddy care Variety NYC
Harrah Great 1747 Osgood St Chicago 111

Haywood Harry Co Lincoln Chicago
Herold Virginia care Variety Chicago
Hlnes Palmer A Girls Variety NYC
Uolmaa Harry Co Princess St Paul
Hopkins Bisters ears Variety N T
Hondlal eare Days Agency B Arundel St
Strand London

Hufford A Chain Casey Agency Putnam Bldg
New Tort

Hunter A Ross Variety N T

Ioleen Bisters Variety New Tork

Jarrot Jack Variety New Tork

Greatest Money-Getting floatation

PRINCE KAR-MI
Gorgeono--8tartllng--Orlglaal.

Karrel Great oare Variety N T
Kaufman Beba * Iaes Variety Chicago

Kenna Charles care Variety N

Lamb's Manikins Lyceum New London Conn
Lawsoa A Namon Variety Chicago
Langdons The care Variety N Y
Leo IsabeUe care Variety N Y
Louden Janet care Variety N Y
Lynch T M 111 W 141st St N Y C

Martinetti and Sylvester
Boys with the Chairs."

Moran Polly care Variety N T
Mascot Grand Derby Eng
Maurice A Walton Variety New York
Meredith Bisters 111 W list NYC

THE GREATEST SENSATION
IN VAUDEVILLE

DIRECTION MAX HART
Moree Mite Highlands N J
Moaarts Fred A Eva Empress Omaha

S McMahon and Chappelle
Next Week (Apr. 14), Temple, Hamilton, Ont.

McCarthy Myles Bronx New York
McCarthy William Green Room Club N Y
Mullery Mauri cnr*> Varletv N Y r
Murray Elisabeth M care Variety N Y

N

PAUL BCBT

NEVINSamlERWOOD
oat. Max E. Hayes, United

NewhosT A Phelps 140 W 16Sd St N Y
Nlblo A Spencer Bvea Stockholm Sweden
Nome Bob care Variety NYC
Nonette Casey Agency Putnam Bldg N Y

JACK NORWORTH
Aad the HONEYMOON FOUB.
61 West 44th St., N. Y. City.

Paddock A Paddock Variety N T
Pagllaool 4 Variety Ban Francisco
Parry Charlotte Variety London
Priest Jaaet oaw Woolfolk Ashland
Chicago

Blk

Rathskeller Trio care Variety Chicago
Readrick Frank care Variety N Y
Reeves Alf 311 W 44th St N Y C
Reeves Billy care Variety Ban Francisco
Reisner & Gore Grand Syracuse
Rice Elmer & Tom Alhambra London lOng
Klce Fanny Blanchard Farm Franklin N
Ritchie W E care Variety London

H

W. E. Ritchie and Co,
THB ORIGINAL TRAMP CYCLIST

Roehms Athletic Girls Variety N Y
Rogers Will Variety Chicago

Havoy Lucille Empress Kansas City

v
8Herman & De Forest Davenport Centre N Y
Soils Bros 4 Pantages St Joseph
Stanton Walter The Giant Rooster care The

Billboard Chicago III

Stephens Leona Variety Chicago
St. James W II A Co care Jenle Jacobs Put-
nam Bldg New York

Stoddard A Hyneo lit Bo 7th St Hannibal
Mo.

Suratt Vlolanta 1856 Bway NYC

Terry A Lambert care Friars Club New York

Tlnchard Fay care Arthur Hopkins Putnam
Bldg New York

Van Billy 4611 Forrest Ave Madiaonvllle O
Velde Trio care Variety Chicago

W
Wander Sada A George Stone care 8-C Hei-
delberg Bldg N Y

KATE WATSON
Next Week (Apr. 14)
Hammersteln'e, N. T. C.

Whitehead Joe Variety New York
Whlttler Inc#» Co Variety New York
Williams Mollle Columbia New York
Wynn Bessie Variety New York

W1LLARD
THEMAN WHO GROWS

Direction,
ERNEST EDEL8TEIN.

PARISH THEATRE,
MADRID, SPAIN.

ALLEN'S
FOOT-EASE

The Antiseptic powder shaken into
hoes—The Standard Remedy

Rafael Dave 1101 Grant ave San Franolsco
Ramsey Sisters Loew Circuit Indef

W
lor the feat for a quarter century
30.000 testimonials. Sold everywhere,

Trade- Mark. 25c. Sample FRKK. Address.
Allen S. olmntcd. I.e Roy, N. Y.

The Man who put th« I I h In F E E T.

the i

FIRST NEW YORK APPEARANCE
THE FAMOUS TURKEY TROTTERS FROM FRISCO

English »nd

In their latest sensational dance c '

Stella

IMC ••

•on, JACK
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WE DON'T HAVE

ANNIVERSARY
WEEKS WITH THIS SHOW. NOR WE NEED

ACTS
WHICH MEANS THAT WE ARE NOT DISTRESS

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter Is In Chi-

cago.
Advertising or circular letters of any

description will not be listed when known.
P following name Indicates postal, ad-

vrrtis«'d once only.

Aarons Alfred E
Allen Chat H
Alpine Troupe
Antram Harry

B
Barlow Harriett
Barrett Marjorle
Barry Jimmy
Barry Katherine
Beckwith Linden
Bell Jessie (C)
Benson Renson
Bernard Ben P
Bernle Ben
Black Stewart
Blondell, Edward
Bonner, Alf
Bordley C T
Boyle Jack
Boyle P»tr««k (C)
Brown Jack
Browne Mrs H (C)
Burnell Percy
Burns O S (C)
Uutler Amy

Cagwln Mary
Callantla
Campbell & Campbell
Carney Mrs Denis
rate B J
Cheatham Alleen
Chesterfield Henry
Chip A Marble
damage Arthur (C)
Clark Tbos H
Clemens Ida
Coate Miss C
Coin Prof
Connors Ralph

Cressy Will (C)
Crui Laura Santa
CumminffsAOladdlni

D
Dart Mabelle
Davis Relne
Dawson Ell
Delmar Kathryn
Po Perrler Miss
Desmond Robt
De Vean Mr
De Voe Emmett
Doyle Nelson (C)
Draak Tom
Due Family
Duffy & Bartlett

E
Ebrle Arthur
Kdinonds Grace
Glllgen A Negllle
Elliott Mr
Emfiton Harry
Evans Thos J
Everett J W

Fahy Mrs Era
Ferns Bob (C)
Flckett Geo
Fischer Mabel
Flake Katherine
Forar. W E
Fbx A Ward
Frazler Boyd
Frcy Harry
Furman Phil
Furnam George

Gaban Mrs Wm
Gait J Murray

Brady\Mahoney
PRESENTING

"The Hebrew Fireman"
Next to Closing Position With

VOLCANIC VAUDEVILLE

Gantiev
Gerard Mist J
Germaine Florrie
Gilbert Nellie
Gladstone Billy
Golden Martha (F)
Goldsmith Lillian
Goodwin Dwlght H
Gould Venita
Cranberry ft Lamon
Gray Bunny
Greene Gene

H
Hall Hasel
Hallen Mr P
Haroourt Geneva
Hazard Jack
Henry A Francis
Herman Madam
Hick Phil M
Hixon F W
Ho<!&n>ans
Holden ft Harron (C)
Holmer ft Holllson

Huban Mrs Jack
Huber Harry
Huntley Luray

Ioleen Miss

Jewell Llllle
Jordan Leslie
Jolson Mrs Al (C)
Jolson Harry (C)
Judge Mrs C
Jullna Prankle

K
Kaufman Phil
Keefe John H
Kemp Llllle

Keno ft Green
KimberlyftHodgkins
Klass Chas
Kollers Jack
Krinsada ft Scale
Krouse Lew (C)

La ToleU
La Maze Chris
Lean Cecil
Leander Happy
Lee James P
Le Venne Florrie
Le Vere ft Pa!mer
Lewis Griffin ft L
• ..^htnea M'ss T
Linney Horace J
Lind Doo
Lora
Lorenz Lucille (C)
Lowe ft Da Marie
Lucler Margulte
Lynott Billy

M
Mack ft Hamlin
MacLachlin Al
Manning Mary
Manfon Mrs K W
Mard Will J

Marlow Geo A
Marr Billy
Marques Veronica
Martyn ft Florence
Mason ft Dutlel
Mathews Harry
Matthews Don
Max Carlton
Maximo
Maynahan Thos K (C)
McBumey E F
McCormlck Hugh
McDonald Elmer
McKatlsline Billy
Merle Mile.
Millard Blllis (G)
Moffat Will
Montgomery Lloyd
Moore Fred D
Moran William
Morris Leslie
Morton Jewell Tr'pe
Mumford Eddie
Murphy Peter H
Murray Edward H

N
Nellson Mr
Nelson Katherine
Nip Thomas
Neville Oun (C)
Nugent J O

O
Opden Helea
Onell ft Walmsley (C>
Oaborn Teddy ft Blllie
O'Rcuka Eugene
Orthman Grace

P
Pearl Frances
Pearson H A
Pierce Geo R
Plnchar Fays

R
Ralner Robt
Rammer Arthur
Raymond Mr ft Mrs
Reynolds John
Rodger Mrs U C
Rothner A Anthony
Rowley Eddie
Rumpf Florence
Russell A Radcllffe
Rutans Song Birds
Ryan Margaret (C)

Sardell Billie
Sargent Percy A
Schrode A Mulvey
Sharrocks The
Shaw Lillian
Shean Lou L
Shelbys The
Sherman Dan (C)
Silvester A Vance
Slavln Miss M
Smith Geo C

Solar Willie
Sorra Bonnie
Sparrow Marie
Staines Circuis
Stafford Francis
Stedman Al
Stewart Frankie
Sboeffler Louis
Spencer Bert
Sutherland Blossom
Symonds Jack

T
Tanner J J
Terrls Willie
Thomas Cora
Townsend Beattle (C)
Thurston Geo H
Trlssalnt Marie
Thurber ft Madison

Usher Claude ft Fan
V

Van Billy
Van ft Clovett
Van Ryan J
Vance Art (C)
Vanola Rhea (C)W
Wall Howard
Wallace Miss p
Ward William
Warrtn Chas
Wells Billy K
Wheeler Muriel
WLItney Grace
Williams Gus
Wilson Harold
Wilson Hazel fC.
Wilson Geo ft Marie

Z
Zobedle Fred
Zobedle Fred (P)
Zukydfc Trio

Billy Atwell
Representative of Standard Acts.

Sallivan-Consldlne Office*.

Heidelberg Balldlng. Phone* tM Bryant.
41d St. sad Broadway. New Torn.

GUERRO CARMEN
VIOLINIST HARPISTE

ONE OF THE REAL
BIG HITS OF THE
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

THIS WEEK AND NEXT,
I LOS ANGELES
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THE FOX AGENCY
EDWARD F. KEALEY, Manager

212 WEST 42nd ST., NEW YORK Phone, 1247 Bryant

NEW YORK CITY
PlftjtDf Vaudeville's Beet Acta.

BOOKING
of Mule, Andubon Theatre, Crotona Theatre, Riverside

Theatre, Washington Theatre, Nemo Theatre, Fox's Theatre, Gotham
Theatre, F0II7 Theatre, Comedjr Thentre. NEWARK. Washington
Theatre; NRW HAVRN, Grand Opera House; SPRINGFIELD. Nelson
Theatre; NRW BRITAIN, Fox's Theatre; WATKRBURY, Fox's Thea-
tre; BRIDGEPORT. Fox's Lyric Theatre.

"THE AGENT WITH
THE

IDEAS DEPARTMENTn JULIAN WYLIE,
Whea thinking of time in ENGLAND, write to me.

If you are At present in England, call on me.
Sole Representative lor

DAVID DEVANT'S ATTRACTIONS
18 CHARING CROSS ROAD

LONDON, W. C.

Ernest Edelsten
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.

17 Grsen St.. Leicester Square, LONDON.
Sols Representative.

John Tiller's Companies. Waltsr C. Kelly
Littls Tlch. Two Bob*. Wee Georgia Wood.
ALWAYS VACANCIES FOB GOOD

Hammerstein's
Victoria

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY

BOUND.

FOR THE

Ohio Summer Park Circuit
NOW BOOKING

The Best VAUDEVILLE Acts Only
Feature Acts, Novelties, Acts, Musical Comedy, Etc. Send Route Open Time At Once.

Season Opens May 12.

WANTED-Geed Musical Comedy or Stock Company for weeks May 12th and lath.

HARRY A. HAWN, General Booking Agent, AKRON. OHIO

NEW THEATRE
BALTIMORE. MD.

GEORGR SCHNEIDER, Maan«er.
Aets desiring to BRRAK THEI R JUMPS

COMING EAST OR GOING WEST
Send In your Open Time. Mention Lowest
Salary. Include Program.
New Yorh Oflleet—S07 Gaiety Theatre Bldg.

GOOD ACTS WANTED
Ml

7th Floor—Geo. M. Cohan Theatre Bids.,
Tlmee So.., New Yorh

FORTY NEW ENGLAND CITTES.
Large Theatres—Small Jneaps

NO OPPOSITION White Rat Contracts
N. V. Ren. Howard Athenaeum,

Grand Opera House,
Bewdeln Sq. Theatre,

FOOTLIGHTS
The only Australia* penny weekly devoted

entirely to vnndevllle and the theatres s*o
orally. A policy of legitimate news nnd
criticisms. Irrespective of sentiment or bunt-

Guaranteed etreulutteu throughout Austral-
asia. 8.500 coplM week. All communications
to Martin C. Brennaa, ISO Castlereagh St.,

Sydney.

New
Amerl

JOHN QUIGLEY
Vaudeville ClreeJt,

ntntlve far W. SCOTT
AOACKER, af

New tjeflaiiw ViSartviMc Csrcnit
booking the beet act at all tlaaee la the heat
theatres ef New Bagmad. Canada aad New
Yorh, Mala enVee, SS Beylstea St., Beaten.
Mass.; Gaiety Theatre Building, New Turk
City.

NOVELTY ACTSi SINGLES—TEAMS
Wrtta 00 Wlro

J. H. ALOZ
Caaadlaa Theatres Booking A

Orphenm Theatre Bldg.,

MONTREAL. P. Q.

WANTED ACTS.—For the Cadlllae Thea-
tre, Detroit, Mich.—Acts wishing to break a
Jump, east or west, let me hear from you.
Management and policy changed. Use 10
acts each week. Bill changes Monday and
Thursday. Nothing too large. This Is a 10c.
house. Some salaries too big, can arrange on
other time. Regards to friends. FRED
LA OUN'D. Manager Cadillac Theatre, De-
troit. Mich.

WANTED
BIG AND SMALL TIME ACTS

WRITE WIRE

VICTOR HEERMAN
426 PUTNAM BLDG., NEW YORK Phone 13

THE GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
THE HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT. Booking everything worth while from Quebec to

DetrotL Wise performers see us before playing this territory.
MONTREAL OFFICE. 41 St. Catherine St. East. Local Manager. CHA8. L. STEVENS.

Booking Agent. I'ETER F. GRIFFIN, Orlffln Theatre Bldg., TORONTO CANADA.

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
- aad Producer af Vaudeville Aets,

4th Floor, FITZGERALD BLDG., NEW YORK.
DAT AMD NIGHT. Coble "Freeborn, M

VCIRCUI VAUDCVILLE
la the Far West. Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty
OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO.
PLAYING THE BE8T IN VAUDEVILLE

Acta;

95%
of all performancea going tp Europe make their steamship arrangements
through me. The following have:

Laddie CUE, Cook A Miss Rothbert, Juan Cnlcedo, Herbert Clifton, Cart-
mcll A Harris, Creesy A Dayne. Rosina Casselll, Moray Cnsb, Conway A)

Leland. Musical Cates, Coate A Marguerite, Carietta, Cordua A Maud, Capretta A Chefalo.
(lemon* A)

»—

-

Ge
PAUL TAU8IO A SON, 104 E. 14th St., New York City.
Book Bids. Telephone

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
Sum

GENERAL BUSINESS

LINCOLN ..

OFFICE:
Bid*., Third oad

.Gem. Mgr.

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE j

14SS BROADWAY—HEIDELBEEG BLDG.NBW YORK CITY

CHRIS O. BROWN
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL OOUDRON. 4 North Clark St., cor. Madison. Chi-

cago. III.; MAURICE J. BURNS. Id and Madison fits.. Seattle Wash.; W. P. REESE, til
Market 8L. San Francisco, Cal.; B. OBERMAYER, Broedmead House. 11 Panton St., London.
8. W., Eng.

WESTERN STATES VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION
ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Go.. Mgr. fill Roe* M**, SAM FuUUSCISCO

S a day Boooot ooj the Const. Writ* or Ware

Ths GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
avWItvShTIILD, OMIOOVi» SUN, .... General Manager

CHICAGO REPRESENTATIVE. CONST HOLMES (Western Vaudeville MaaagW iPITTSBURGH. MR, JEROME CASPAR, SSS WABASH BLDG.t NEW YORkT 1
SUN, 40t PUTNAM BUILDING. *

itee af frees ton to forty weeks for nete af reeognlsed merit.
Immediate time for n few new novelties.

JOHN

Brennan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit
(AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND)

RECOGNIZED VAUDEVILLE ACTS WRITE
REFINEMENT ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL, COARSE OR SLOVENLY ACTS SAVE POSTAGE

All Communications to BEN. J. FULLER, Managing Director, Sydney, N. S. W.

Prudential Vaudeville Exchange
IN AFFILIATION WITH

- MARCUS L0EW—
lnc

- SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE
CARL ANDERSON, Booking Manager. Exclusive TsfTitorisl Rights In Pennsylvania and New Jersey.

Consolidated Booking Offices
BOOKING

MOSS & BRILL CIRCUIT-CUNNINGHAM.
FLUGELMAN CIRCUIT

Fitzgerald Building, Street and Broadway, New York AdsTNCT) Phone 5451 Bryant
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THE VENTRILOQUIST WITH A PRO-

DUCTION
ED. F.

REYNARD
Present* Beth Dewberry and Jiwn Jawneon

In "A MORNING IN HICKSVILLE."
Direction, GENE HUGHES.

STUART BARNES
JAMES E. PLUNKETT, Manager.

EHB
Direction, Max Hart, Bid*.. N. T. C.

3 MUSKETEERS 3

(Dunham) (Parrel I) (Edwards)
Chriv O. Brown's Danbury actors played a

Itmt of baeeball with the Chicago Stock
Co. Fred St. Onfe covered himself with
glory. Farrell covered himself with sand.
Danham covered hlmaelf with perspiration.
And Edwards covered himself with the bed
sheets.

3 GILDEN GIRLS 3
ENGLAND'S DANCING MARVELS

Three real sisters with merit; neat, refined.
When looking for this kind of act, say
"Hello!" at any time. Phone 3431 Bryant,
754 8th Ave., New York City.

ROSE BILL D.

c
K

Those Entertaining- Enter-
tainers, Now Playing Pan-
tages Circuit, Week Apr.
14, PANTAGES, San Fran-
cisco.
Direction, Louis Plncus

Y
D

THE ELECTRIC WIZARD

HERMAN
FEATURING THE "HAUNTED WINDOW.**

U. B. O. TIME.
Agent, PAT CASEY.

HUBERT
DYER

A LAUGH A SECOND

8 Charlie Ahearn Troupe 8

"THE SPEED KING"
Special feature with GERTRUDE

HOFFMANN SHOW
American Music Hall. Chicago, 111.

Also
CHARLIE AHEARN presents

7 Happy Heara's Wheel Comedian 7
PAT CASEY, Agent

Oh, you Paris! the home of good cooking
and everything. Our French ragtime has
sure got them guessing. "Ragtime Soldier
Man." "Ragtime Jockey Man," and "Cowboy
Joe," all In French, are some clean-up. Oh,
yes. we've been to sleep a couple of nights.

Thanklngthemalllnly Yours.
"RAGTIME 8IX."

4 MARX BROS.

GRAVETTA-LAVONDRE
AND CO.

TRANSFORMISTS
NOW PLATING THE ORPHEUM

CIRCUIT

Have Your Card In
VARIETY

RELIABLE A-l

FRANCIS X. HENNESSY
Irish Plp«r, Scotch Plpei, Irish Dsacci
Scotch DsBccr. Vlollslst (MuslcUa)
S22 2ml Are,, New Ynrfc, N. Y.

or c»r« VARIETY, Now York,

W. J. DuBois
THE WHIRLWIND JUGGLER.

MARCUS LOEW TIME.

EDWIN ARDEN
160 W. 75th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

That

Musical

Pair Le GRANGE

GENE

Marcus - Garteiie
European Representative

H. B. MARINELIX

BARRY-WOLFORD
"AT THE SONG BOOTH"

Basks* SoUd on Orpheum aad United OlreulU
JAS. E. PLUNKETT, Smart Mgr.

Perm. Add. i Casino and Roosevelt Ave*.,

Freeport, L. L
Next Week (Apr. 14), Palace, Chicago.

GAVIN «» PLATT
tn. PEACHES

TOURING
Phone 1M1-M Passale

7 Hawthorne Ave., Clifton, N. J.

MYRTLE IRENE

V1CT0RINE and ZOLAR
Dlreetten, JENIB JACOBS.

Playing United Tlsso.

Lola Merrill and Frank Otto
Next Week (Apr. 14), Orphean. New Orleans.

Direction, MAX HART.

SAM GILDER
THE ORIGINAL LONE STAR MINSTREL

The set that is causing comment amongst
the public and managers.

BERT MELROSE
Featuring the "MELROSE FALL."

CHRIS O. BROWN
PRESENTS

FRANCES CLARE
AND

• LITTLE GIRL FRIENDS
In "JUST KIDS"

»-™ CUY RAWSON
Next Week (Apr. 14), Emp

City.

MAX RITTER
Professional Manager of the

WATERSON. BERLIN * SNYDER CO.,
118 W. Mth Street, New York City.

All my friends at home and ahrond, please
write.

IALFREDO
Neat Week (April 14), Hip, Sheffield, Eng.

CHARLES KEANE
-JANE HOLLAND

In the comedy sketch

"CUPIDITIS"
A bit of vaudeville nonsense

SAM
BARTON
Cycling Comedian

EVERY MOVE
A LAUGH

Playing W. V. M. A.
Time

Bob ARCHER and BELFORD Blanche

Presenting "A JANITOR'S^TROUBLES"
Bob Aroher Is the Original Bozo Sullivan-Considine Time

THE RUBE KID WITH A STYLE ALL HIS OWN

WALLIE BROOKS
Postured with the Record Breaking Musical Tabloid. "HIRAM AT THE1CABARET"

Management, BOYLE WOOLFOLK, Inc.

J U I

HOWARD and RALPH

ANDERSON
"THE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT • t

CLASSY NOVEL ORIGINAL

and GORDON
A Pleating Little

Act that Fits in

Anywhere
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Variety's Advertising Rate Card
(In Effect April 20, 1913)

\RiETY
CUTS

TIMES SQUARE
New York City

Advertising Rate Card

Ann ouncements

For Player* Only

1 Inch (14 agate Una*) 1 time I8.S0

K pare (1ft lines) 1 time 40.00

tt pace (SSI Unee) 1 time 76.00
1 pate (671 Unee) 1 time 150.00
Front page (Ave ovals) 100.Of
Front page (centre oval only) 71.00
Front page (male In centre) S00.00
Vk Inch single col. 4 times 6.00

1 Inch single col. 4 times 10.00
S Inches single col. 4 times 17.10

tt Inch double col. 4 times 11.00
1 Inch double col. 4 timea 1S.00
1 Inches double col. 4 times 86.00

% Inch across page 4 times 16.00
1 Inch across page 4 times 40.00

S Inches across page 4 times 71.00

S Inches across page 4 times 110.00

|| page 4 times 216.00

1 pags 4 times 400.00
No sztra charge for display type or

border.
(Preferred position 10% additional)

IN ROUTE SHEET

(Placed In alphabetical division of adver-
tlser*s surname.)

\( Inch 4 times .......•••••••••••••• 810.0©

1 Inch 4 times ...» 10.00

(Larger space and longer time pro rata)

AUTHORS

1 Inch 1 time 15.00
1 Inch 4 times 17.60

1 Inch S months (IS times).... 60.00

% page 1 time 60.00

M page 1 time 95.00
(Larger space and longer time pro rata)

COMMERCIAL BUSINESS

(Commercial lines, not directly con-
nected with theatricals, as boot makers,
department stores, furnishers, trades
catsrlng for theatrical patronage.)

Per line *•••••••••••••••••••••• «. zo

1 Inch 1 time 8.80

hi page 1 time SS. 50

% page 1 time 66.00

1 page 1 time 126.00

(Preferred position, 20% additional.)

(Space and time rates on Commercial
Business furnished on application.)

Single oolumn 1 time, (on
news page) $20.00

Double column 1 time (on news
page) 40.00

ft pags (photo) (on news pags) . . 100.00

1 page cut In news section (photo) SOO.OO

V» page advertising cut or ad-
vertisement (on news pags) . . . 160.00

1 page advertising cut or adver-
tisement In news section SOO.OO

FOR SALE OR TO LET
Theatres:

1 Inch 1 tlms 11.00
1 lnoh 4 times 17.10
% page 1 time 60.00

% pags 1 time 96.U0

(Larger spacs and longsr tlms pro rata.)

Play Material (plays, songs, sketches,
etc).

1 Inch 1 time $1.00
hi page 1 time ,. 60.00

hi page 1 time 100.00

(Larger space and longsr tlms pro rata.)

HOTELS
Inch 1 time ...............
Inch 4 times. ..............
Inchss 4 times ,

Inch across pags 4 times..
Inches across page 4 times.

• 2.10
7.00

12.60
S6.00
76.00

(Larger spacs and longsr tlms pro rata.)

Managers and Agents

(Announcements only.)

1 Inch 1 time $4.80
1 Inch 1 month (4 times) ...#.... 11.00
1 Inch 2 months (9 times) SS.S0
1 Inch 8 months (18 times) 41.00
1 Inch 6 months (26 times) 90.00
1 Inch one year (68 times) 17S.00
S inches 1 month (4 times) S0.00
S Inches 8 months (9 times) 60.00
S Inches 8 months (IS times) 89.00
S Inches 6 months (86 times) 170.00
8 Inches 1 year (62 times) 886.00

hi page 1 time 46.09
hi page 1 time 90.00
1 pags 1 time 171.90

8,000 lines (to he used within one
year), per line 29

6.000 lines .27

10,000 lines SS
20,000 lines 26

No extra charge for display type or border.

(Preferred position 80% additional.)

IN ROUTE SHEET
% Inch 4 times $18.00

1 Inch 4 times 8S.00

(Larger space and longer time pro rata.)

MARRIAGES OR
ANNOUNCEMENTS

SS words or less $1.00

Each ssvsn words ovsr 40

Cats In connection, line rate, .40

(agate measurement)

MISCELLANEOUS
(Business not otherwise listed en this card.)

1 lnoh 1 tlms ..*...,...... $S.SO

is pags .••.•••..,..,•,•••••,... tv.ss

% page 1 time TT.S9

1 page 1 tlms ................. 1SS.99

(For othsr rates, see "Announcements*')

MUSIC

1 Inch (14 lines) $660
1 lnoh (4 times) S1.00

S Inches (4 times) 40.00

S Inches (4 times) S7.60

1 Inch (SS times) 180.00

1 Inch (SS times) 8SS.00

% page (1S8 lines) 6S.00

V» page (SSS lines) 186.00

1 page (S7S Unas) 840.00

(Preferred position 80% extra)

READING NOTICES

Per line on news page S $6.00

Per line on news page (excepting

page A) ..................... s.oo

Over 26 lines and up to 100 lines

on news page (excepting page
3), per line S.00

Over 100 lines, per line 1.19

All advertising reading matter on news
pages by agats measurement and marked

"AdvertiaemenLm

SPECIAL POSITION

Under "Bills NexS Week"!

Per line $1.09

P©T lnCaa eeeeeeseeeeeeeeeesse 14.00

t4 P^kTG es eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee lft».00

V4 pags S09.99

1 page SS0.09

(For centre of pags or preferred posi-

tion, one- half ths above rates additional.)

WANTED
1 Inch 1 time $4.10

%. page 1 time 47.S9

(Larger space and longsr tlms pro rata.)

Wishes to state that he has ORIGINATED a piece of business which he terms

"A ONE-MAN VAUDEVILLE SHO \AS

Every prop., line, etc., belongs to him. If others don't object he would like to have sole use of same.

P. S.—This also pertains to the remainder of my act. _JtO

•
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JONES, LINICK^ SCHAEFER

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

WILL OPEN FOR BUSINESS MAY 1
;

PLAYING ONLY THE BEST VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTIONS

Managers desiring satisfactory service under

satisfactory conditions are invited to

communicate with us.

For information regarding bookings, write, wire

or call and see

FRANK DOYLE
.

General Manager

JONES, LINICK and SCHAEFER VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

OCCUPYING THE ENTIRE FOURTH FLOOR

ORPHEUM THEATRE BLDG.
110-112 S. State Street CHICAGO
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X

VAUDEVILLE DEMANDS NOVELTIES

THERE IS NO OTHER ACT LIKE

EMMA FRANCIS
AND HER

WHIRLWIND ARABS
IT IS WHAT VAUDEVILLE IS ALWAYS SEEKING

Booked Until October on the Sullivan-Considine Circuit

THE GERMAN BARON « BARONESSE. A REFINED jACT FOR REFINED VAUDEVILLE
ADDRESS: UNION HOTEL, CHICAGO.flLL. I

R^^t-fv^: LESTER ROSE and TOMMY GARY ^»nSt

After my experience at the Great Northern Hippodrome, Chicago, where I refused to continue (not desiring to do a milkman's
show at U o'clock A. M.) another great act quit at noon, I positively will not accept any more 4-a-day engagements.

Life Is too short to die so happy.
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"OPPOSITION" VAUDEVILLE
UNDER JOHN CORT'S PLAN

Legitimate Theatrical Manager Proposes to Make His IS

Vaudeville Road Shows the Fountain Head of Big

No-Commission Booking Office For All Indepen-
dent Vaudeville Managers. Meeting to be

Held Next Month at Cort Theatre, New
York. Open Field With Square Deal

for Managers, Producers

and Actors.

Out of all the mazes of proposed

"opposition" in vaudeville John Cort,

the legitimate theatrical manager, is

the first to blossom forth with a safe

and sane suggestion for the independ-

ent interests in that field.

Mr. Cort has outlined 15 travelling

vaudeville companies to tour his

houses in the west next season.

Through looking into conditions for

the playing of tabloid musical comedy
shows and the booking of road shows
the head of the western theatrical

business reached the conclusion it is

time for someone to step forth and
bi ;ngr the scattered independent vari-

ety forces together.

Mr. Cort's first move is a general mass
meeting next month at the Cort the-

atre, New York. Invitations will- be

issued to vaudeville managers and pro-

ducers to meet at the Cort, for one day

and thoroughly canvass the vaudeville

situation. The actor will probably be

represented by committees of not less

than ten members each, from the

White Rats and Vaudeville Comedy
Club. Each society will duly receive

a letter from Mr. Cort making this

suggestion and requesting the com-
mittees be made as representative of

the entire acting fraternity as is pos-

sible.

Following his survey of the vaude-

ville field Mr. Cort decided the "big

time" division was conceded almost

wholly in control of the United Book-

ing Offices during the past season

through no cohesive action having

been taken by the many "outside

houses" that engage feature acts. Mr.

Cort also is of the opinion that with

the coming of next season there will

be many changes in the "small time"

vaudeville branch that will virtually

make a great number of the small tim-

ers, big time houses.

Following along these theories, the

Cort plan is to organize a booking
office for independent vaudeville man-
agers, where there shall be no com-
mission charged the actor and the ex-

penses of the office to be borne by the

managers on a pro rata basis accord-

ing to the amounts paid for shows
weekly. Mr. Cort's reasoning on the

no-commission sckeme has a healthy

ring. He says since this is to be an

independent vaudeville agency, with

everyone working to establish it, from
the actor to the manager, and with

the manager looking to the actor to

give his best service at the very low-

est price, it is not just to deduct com-
mission from the actor's salary to pay

the manager's expense. Mr. Cort does

not believe in "cutting salaries," but

he makes the point the independent

manager will expect the actor to re-

duce rather than "boost" his salary

for the independent office. "Outside

agents" will be permitted to book, al-

though acts can engage direct, with-

out a commission charge.

When organized some well known
vaudeville man will be invited to take

the executive charge of the agency.

The 15 road shows Mr. Cort will

send out, either under his personal

direction or over his time, will travel

for from 20 to 25 weeks, playing the

Cort house in nearly all week stands.

One or two weeks may be "splits" ow-

(Continucd on page 13.)

ASKING ALBEE A QUESTION.
On the billboard above Dowling's

saloon and opposite the window of the

offices occupied by E. F. Albee and

John J. Murdock on the sixth floor

of the Putnam Building is a show's

title reading, "Are You a Crook?"

PAYS 8URATT SALARY.
Chicago, April 16.

The vaudeville managers have had to

bend to Valeska Suratt, who is under-

stood to be booked for an early date at

the Palace at the price demanded by
her, and which she held to, $2,500.

The managers first offered Miss Su-

ratt $2,000, less commission, then made
it that figure, net, but Suratt 'would not

budge.

It is another instance of how badly

off big time vaudeville is for big fea-

ture attractions.

PUTTING ON "THE LATCH KEY."
A production to be made this spring

by Weber and Fields will be "The
Latch Key," by Edgar R. Stillman,

stage director of "Kismet." Otis Skin-

ner will stage the new show. Its cast

is to consist of seven women and two
men, the reverse of the usual order of

programed names.

William Wood will generally super-

vise the production.

Weber and Fields have an offer to

take their "Jubilee" company to the

Majestic, Boston, for one week, open-
ing Monday. They were undecided
Wednesday whether to do so. The
show disbanded after playing at the

Lyric, Philadelphia, last week, where
they broke the season's record for the

house, taking in $16,000.

SHUBERT GOING TO PARIS.
If Lee Shubert doesn't change his

mind before, he will take a boat either

April 23 or April 28 and keep on trav-

eling without a stop over until he

reaches Paris.

LIFTED 28 GIRLS.
Chicago, April 16.

Arthur Saxon, one of the strong men
appearing at Ringling Bros.' circus at

the Coliseum, lifted 28 of the girls in

the ballet on a wager Monday night,

and won a dinner from the ballet

master

MAXINE ELLIOTT FINDS A PLAY.
All reports to the contrary, Maxine

Elliott will return to the stage next
season. Frequent contradictions from
time to time have been official, and
were true when they were made.

Until the present moment Miss El-

liott has had no play with which to

make her re-entry, but she has, after

diligent search, unearthed a piece suit-

ed to her talents.

Miss Elliott will be again under the

direction of the Shuberts, with George

J. Appleton occupying his former post
as personal manager.

«?$1,000 FOR "THAT QUARTET.'
$1,000 salary for a week's revival of

"That Quartet" is the figure reported
offered by William Hammerstein i| the

four boys will reorganize for a brief

stay at the Corner, with a chance of

prolongation.

It is said the former members of

the famous quartet are willing. They
are Geo. Jones, Harry Sylvester,

Frank Morrell and Audrey Pringle.

RRICE AND KING RE-FORMING.
Hammerstein's will have Elizabeth

Brice and Charles King for a week's
engagement very soon. The contract
has been made out, it is said.

Miss Brice is with Ziegfcld's "Fol-
lies" in its final week at the Colonial,

Chicago. Mr. King is of "The Geisha"
cast at the 44th Street, New York.
The reported salary for the reunion

is said to be $1,500.

DROUET IN PICTURES.
Robert Drouet has signed with the

Lubin picture people to act as leading
man and take charge of a number of

their feature films.

MARSHALL'S NEW PLAY.
Chicago, April 16.

Tully Marshall, playing "The Talk-
er" at the Studebaker, has in rehearsal

a new piece by Marion Fairfax, as yet

unnamed.
It will be produced in Chicago before

the company leaves. Kva MacDonald.
leading woman with "The Talker,"

whose work was roundly applauded by
all the Chicago scribes, will play the

opposite lead to Marshall in the new
piece.
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LONDON'S LEOIT SEASON
TAKES VERY BAD SLUMP

Only Three Pieces Now Making Money There; Two Are

American Shows, Other "Diplomacy" Revival.

Season Nearly Over, and Nothing in Sight.

i \/vi •(// ( \ihle to Vamkty. )

London, April 16.

There is a horrible slump in the le-

gitimate houses here, indicating a con-

dition very similar to that reported

from America.

The only money-making productions

i'i London at the present time are "The
Girl in the Taxi" at the Lyric, "John
Ganton" at the Apollo, and Sir Charles

Wyndham's revival of "Diplomacy" at

Wyndham's.
The season is practically at an end

and there is small chance of any new
successes cropping up until the fall.

Of the three money-makers men-
tioned two are American pieces, and
the third, a revival of an old play.

MARINELLI SAILING.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, April 16.

The oft reported sailing of H. B.

Marinelli is coming true. Today the

international agent left Southampton
on the Kaiser Wilhelm II.

"EVERYWIFE" SUCCESSFUL.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, April 16.

At the Coliseum Monday afternoon

Jos. Hart's "Everywife" was success-

fully produced.

Mitchell Lewis as Nobody scored an
individual hit.

MANAGER'S HIT AS ACTOR.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, April 16.

A new piece, "Le Chevalier au
Masque," by Paul Armont and Jean
Manoussi, was produced at the Theatre
Antoine April 9, with fair success. Ge-
mier (manage- of the house), in the

role of Fouche, scored strongest. Oth-
ers in the cast are Cande, Saillard (in

the role or Bonaparte), Clasis, Escof-

fier, Mmes. Dermoz, Fusier.

The action takes place during the

"Consulate" the early days of Napo-
leon* Bonaparte's power.

BICKEL, THE PIANO MOVER.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, April 16.

George Bickel is doing the role of

Edmund Hayes in "The Piano Mover"
in the Hippodrome Revue.

FRENCH "GREAT DIVIDE."
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, April 16.

Manager Rouche produced a new
piece entitled "Lcs Deux Versants" at

the Theatre des Arts April 11.

It is a French version of "The Great
Divide," and was fairlv well received.

GOT IN WRONG THEATRE.
(Special Cable to Va.ikty/)

Paris, April 16

Manager Antoin mounted at the clas-

sical Odeon, April 16, a new piece,

entitled "Rue du Sentier," by Andre
Maurel and Pierre Decourcellcs, fairly

well received. Tt is more suitable for

the Ambigu.
The principal roles are held by Var-

gas, Gretillat, Denis d'Ines, Bonvallet,

Mines. Nory, Grumbach, Kerwick,

Luce Colas, DeFrance, Barsange.

MAY TAKE FOLIES BERGERE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, April 16.

It is reported the London Hippo-

drome management is negotiating to

take the Folies Bergere. Alfred Butt

is reported to have considered the

proposition, but withdrew.

Several propositions from local

people are reported.

AGENTS COMBINING.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, April 16.

Ernest Edelsten and Harry Burns
will combine agencies in May.
This will make one of the biggest

agencies in Great Britain outside of

the regular circuit booking offices.

"SCANDAL" REVIVAL HIT.

(Special Cable to Vuubtt.)

London, April 16.

Sir Herbert Beerbohm-Tree's reviv-

al of "The School for Scandal," at His
Majesty's theatre is doing well. It was
put on to fill out the remainder of a

quiet season.

McGIVENEY MAKES A RECORD.
Owen McGiveney, the English pro-

tean artist, hung up a new box office

record for this season at the Alham-
bra where he headlined the bill last

week. This week at the Orpheum,
Brooklyn, McGiveney invited members
of the press to witness his lightning

changes from behind the scenes. Wed-
nesday afternoon 16 scribes gathered

at the house and occupied seats on
a specially built platform.

In this McGiveney establishes a

precedent, for heretofore it has been
a custom for protean artists to bar

visitors from the stage. R. A. Roberts
it' his visit to America made it a rule

never to allow anyone within the en-

closure of his scenes during the time

he was on the stage. The McGiveney
stunt was suggested by several skep-

tics who claimed his changes were im-

possible of accomplishment by a sin-

gle person.

Next week the foreign artist is the

feature at Keith's, Philadelphia.

R. G. KNOWLES LEAVING.
R. G. Knowles sails today (Friday) on

the Arcadia for England, via Bermuda
and the Azores. He will appear in

Great Britain in a combination of travel

lectures and vaudeville.

OPERA HOUSE REVUE PUT OVER.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, April 16.

The London Opera House Revue,

announced for opening Saturday

night, was Saturday morning post-

poned a week (until April 19).

The reason given out was the tank

was not yet in working order for the

presentation of the submarine specta-

cle.

Probably the real reason is that the

Hippodrome management revised its

"Hello Ragtime" Revue to include

three numbers proposed for the Opera
House.

Clarice Mayne has been engaged for

the Opera House. The postponement is

costing Stanley, the backer, $10,000.

LAUDER TURNS DOWN HIP.

(Special LMe to Variety.)

London, April 16.

Harry Lauder has refused an en-

gagement at the Hippodrome. He is

under contract to Alfred Butt, who
would have farmed him out to the

"Hip" management.

NOT FOR THE PROVINCES
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, April 16.

Forbes Robertson has refused an

offer of $3,000 a week for a provincial

tour in vaudeville.

TWO SHOWS PRODUCED.
(Special Cable to Variett.)

Paris, April 16.

Two new works were produced at

the Opera Comique by Manager Albert

Carre today: "Le Pays," by Guy Ro-
partz, and a musical version of "II

etait une Bergere," by M. Lattes. Both
met with good receptions.

SAILINGS.
Reported through Paul Tausig & Son,

104 East 14th street, New York:

April 19, Emerson and Baldwin,

Mabel and Dora Ford (Minneapolis);

April 17, Oscar and Susette (La

France), Lewis, Wells and Mitchell

(Rathskeller Trio) (Baltic); April 16,

Lizzie B. Raymond (Campania); April

12, Les Adlers (Kroonland), Julius Wal-
den (Rotterdam).

April 18 (for Bermuda) R. G.

Knowles (Arcadia); April 23, Robert

Fulgora, Arthur McWatters, Grace Ty-
son (Mauretania); May 1, McDevitt,

Kelley and Lucy (Celtic).

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, April 16.

March 16, Albert deCourville, Jack
Mason, H. B. Marinelli (Kaiser Wil-

helm II.).

April 19 (for South Africa-Palla-

dium), Beatrice Wiley, Daisy Taylor,

Williams and Segal, Bert Gilbert

Reported through Pall Mall Ex-
change:

April 1<C Nat; Ayer (Kai. Wilhelm,

2d); April 19, Eddie Madden (Minne-

waska).

April 12, Jeanette Dupree (Maure-
tania); April 18, Mr. and Mrs. Max
Hart (Auguste Victoria).

{Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, April 16.

For South America (Buenos Aires-

Sequin Tour), Moustier's Dogs, De
Lilo and Metz.

San Francisco, April 16.

April 15 (for Honolulu), Fred Noyes
(Honolulan).

BECK'S SAILING DEFERRED.
"The Napoleon with a German ac-

cent," as a Chicago paper once de-

scribed Martin Beck, has deferred his

proposed sailing to Europe until some
time in June.

The multifarious duties of running the

Palace theatre, which include dodging
the issue and playing the goat, have
been keeping Mr. Beck so busy his

hideaway associates in the flivver insist

he continue to accept all the blame until

the Palace closes.

HARTS IN REVUE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, April 16.

Marie and Billy Hart will join the

Hippodrome Revue next week. They
have just returned from South Africa.

RECOGNIZED "OLD STUFF."
New Orleans, April 16.

B. F. Brennan visited the Louisiana

Deaf and Dumb Asylum Saturday. He
stood watching the inmates "convers-

ing" with their hands for a few mo-
ments. It did not impress the agent

at all. "Why, say," he remarked dis-

gustedly, "those guys ought to get

something new. Every hypnotic act

in the business is pulling that stuff."

PRESIDENT LIKES TANGUAY.
Washington, April 16.

President Wilson and a party visited

the Belasco last night and witnessed

the performance of the Eva Tanguay
show.

The President manifested his appre-

ciation of Miss Tanguay's efforts by
hearty applause during her specialty.

Miss Tanguay played Trenton Mon-
day, coming here Tuesday for the re-

mainder of the week. Next Monday
the Tanguay show opens at the Majes-
tic, Brooklyn, for a week.

BERTIE HERRON
SELRINI IN "THE CORNER."

Lalla Selbini has been signed by Wil-
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- —tn e bicycle riding specialty.
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VAUDEVILLE INVESTIGATIONS
BY COMEDY CLUB COMMITTEE

President Bert Leslie of V. C. C. Empowered by Board
of Control to Appoint Permanent Investigating

Committee to Examine Into Complaints. Plenty

of Work Ahead. First Move of Club in Some
Years to Act Under Original Con-

stitution Providing for the Pro-

tection of Artists.

The first move taken in years by the

Vaudeville Comedy Club to protect its

professional members, as called for in

the original constitution was at the

meeting of the Board of Control last

week, when the Club's president, Bert

Leslie, was empowered to appoint a

permanent Investigating Committee to

examine into all complaints made by
members against managers or agents.

These complaints have been fre-

quent, but were unofficially entered.

Some acts have aggravated instances

of double dealing or mistreatment by
managers. Others have the well-

known complaints that have grown so

common to vaudeville acts they are

not considered serious any more, al-

though all are in violation of con-

tract conditions.

While it is stated the Investigating

Committee will examine into com-
plaints against any circuit agency or

agent, and is not aimed against any

one in particular, it is said the reso-

lution to appoint the committee was
brought about through the United

Booking Offices and Orpheum Cir-

cuit's utter disregard for the rights of

actors.

The Comedy Club has on its mem-
bership role the best known of the

vaudeville acts.

The full committee as appointed by
Mr. Leslie (member ex-officio) is

Frank Fogarty,- chairman, Percival

Knight, Frank Lawlor, Clayton White,

Pat Rooney, Harry Denton, James J.

Morton, Chas. A. Mason, Howard
Truesdell, Edward Ruskie.

The personnel of the Vaudeville

Comedy Club's Board of Control was
somewhat changed last week, through

the resignations of Homer Howard,
Clayton White and Aaron Hoffman.

Each gave as a reason his inability to

regularly attend the meetings of the

Board.

Succeeding the retiring members are

Irving Cooper, M. E. Mannwaring and

George Weedon.
E. F. Albee and Martin Beck are

members of the Board.

The Comedy Club will send out a

road show about June 1, taking in sev-

eral cities during its travels.

GOING UP AGAINST IT.

The management of the Princess

contemplates presenting their one-act

plays in vaudeville at the conclusion of

the runs at the theatre.

To the average showman that would

be a very natural conclusion to arrive

at. But they are reckoning without

their hosts. They probably do not real-

ize what they are up against.

For instance, the latest production

at the Princess was "Food," which

opened there Monday night and was ac-

claimed an artistic success by the critics

and the audience present. This same
playlet was presented at a Twelfth

Night Club performance and was of'

fered for vaudeville, with Florence

Rockwell in the leading role. It re-

ceived no encouragement other than a

week at the Fifth Avenue, then under

the management of E. F. Albee—and
that date was cancelled before the

opening.

AGENCY ABOUT TO MOVE.
The United Booking Offices and

Orpheum Circuit have about deter-

mined when they will remove from
the Putnam Building to the Palace

theatre building. It will happen some-
time next month, perhaps around the

first.

The sixth floor, running over the

auditorium of the theatre and taking

it: the three offices on the front build-

ing will be the location for the agen-

cies.

The vaudeville agents booking
through the U. B. O. and Orpheum,
or some of them, have had it suggest-

ed they select their suites in the office

portion of the building. Strict se-

crecy is being maintained by those

who know on the rental question in

dollars and cents.

The agents expect to be heavily

"soaked," and they are not apt to be
disappointed. It might have been
easier for them if the Palace theatre

had not proven such a bloomer.

BALLROOM ON N. Y. ROOF.
The New York Roof became a

plain ballroom Monday last when the

concessions and freaks from William

Morris' "Wonderland" were shunted

elsewhere. Mr. Morris will run the

ballroom over the summer, with a

Cabaret show also. He may return to

the Wonderland policy next fall.

The theatre below is to remain

open with pop vaudeville. Tonight

(Friday) a rag dancing contest takes

place there. Thursday nights in the

theatre are now given over to "Pro-

fessional Try-outs."

LILLIAN SHAW'S DIVORCE.

The courts have made Lillian Shaw
an actual "single" in private life as

well as upon the stage. Last Friday in

New York Miss Shaw received an in-

terlocutory decree from her husband, Al

Coleman.

LOSSES BY FIRE.

Dubuque, la., April 16.

As a result of the Hotel Julien fire

Monday night the vaudevillians room-
ing there at the time lost many of their

personal effects. Milton and Dolly

Nobles were able to save a few clothes.

The Rexos didn't save even a handker-

chief. Coogan and Cox lost their trunks

and wearing apparel. Carl Mathieu and
Larry Miller dumped their trunks out

of a window and saved their clothes.

None of the artists were injured, most
being in a restaurant near by at the

time.

ROGERS AT GARDEN.
Will Rogers has been signed by the

Shubcrts for a role in the next "Passing

Review" show at the Winter Garden.

CX>LLYER-KYAN LEFT BILL.

Dan Collyer and Sam J. Ryan retired

from the bill at the Union Square after

the Monday matinee.

$10,000 BEAUTY IN CYCLE ACT.
Chicago, April 16.

Laura Hamilton, the girl who won
the $10,000 beauty prize at the Winter
Garden, New York, is rehearsing with

the Charles Ahearn Troupe and will

go into the act in the near future.

Miss Hamilton has been given a

great deal of publicity since the Hoff-

mann show left New York. She will

probably become a permanent feature

with the bicycle act.

ANOTHER LOEWS , RKLYN.
The Marcus Loew Circuit is on the

point of closing for another Brooklyn
theatre, it is said, one to be erected

within a radius of the Fulton theatre

over there (booked by Loew), which
will require an adjustment between the

circuit and the house.

If arranged, Loew will take title to

the site next week.

S-C SHOWS TOO STRONG
Fort Wayne, Ind., April 16.

The Temple theatre, booked by the

W. V. M. A., has decided to close.

The Empress, a Sullivan-Considine

house, has been playing road shows
lately in opposition to the Temple and
the latter's business has suffered as a

coi sequence.

NEWSPAPERMAN'S SKETCH.
"The White Kitten" will try out

next week on the Proctor time. It is

the property of Tom Burke, a news-

paper man.

The piece has for principal players

Eddy Flavelle, Gertie Carlisle and Ed-

gar Stehli.

MARRIAGES AND RIRTHS.
Annie C. Fraser of The Frasers, and

J. Douglas Williamson, of the same
act, engaged all season as principal

Scottish dancers at the New York
Hippodrome, were married l>y Dr. Wy-
lie at the Scotch Presbyterian Church,

April 6, 1913.

Frank Trenor is about to produce a

new three-people sketch entitled "The
Caller."

Harry B. Kay, cotne<lian with Weber
and Fields' act was recently presented

with twins, both boys. The mother
(formerly Mr-.. Fluffs Lyons) and

children are enjoying excellent health.

PICTURE IN OLYMPIC.
Chicago, April 16.

The policy of the Olympic has been
definitely decided. "Hindle Wakes"
leaves the house Saturday night. If

everything can be gotten in readiness

the Olympic will open with a moving
picture policy Sunday or at the latest

Monday. A full orchestra will be in-

stalled and singers used, otherwise the

policy will be straight pictures.

Negotiations are now on for the Jas.

K. Hackett "Prisoner of Zenda" pic-

ture and if this goes through it will

probably be played at the house for

a run.

No reason is given out for giving up
the pop vaudeville idea but it is thought
the Palace management objected.

SUING ALL VAUDEVILLE.
Chicago, April 16.

Mildred Considine Cherill, daugh-
ter of John W. Considine, of the Sul-

livan-Considine Circut has brought a
damage suit for $100,000 against every-

one connected with vaudeville in Chi-

cago.

The plaintiff charges conspiracy to

keep her out of vaudeville. Recently
she wrote and produced a sketch in

which she did not appear. The piece

was given a week at the Majestic but

following that received no time. Mrs.
Cherill alleges it is a deep-dyed plot to

keep her from earning money in the

vaudeville field. She names John Con-
sidine, Fred Lincoln, Tim Sullivan, In-

terstate Circuit, Jones, Linick &
Schaeffer, Western Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association and Tom Burke, a

newspaper man, as defendants.

BATIE OUT OP TRIO.
Franklyn Batie has withdrawn from

the Jack Wilson Trio and will go into

vaudeville with an act of his own. He
has been replaced by Jack Boyle.

ROBBED THEATRE SAFE.
Indianapolis, April 16.

The safe of Keith's theatre was
blown open last night and the day's

receipts stolen. The robbery was dis-

covered when Manager Hastings ar-

rived this morning.

All the theatre safe robberies of late

have occurred in the west.

RATS' CIRCUS NIGHT.
"Circus Night" at the White Rats

clubhouse last Saturday witnessed a

turnaway. Late comers were unable

to reach the large hall, dressed to rep-

resent the interior of a big top.

A "menagerie," side shows, lemon-

ade, peanuts and "tickets for the con-

cert" were made part of the show prop-

er, which consisted of several acts.

The Davenports gave their riding turn

in the ring laid out on the floor and
Power's F.lephants also made a dis-

play.

Following the regular performance
the concert occurred, made up of a

number of turns. The act attracting

most attention (and opening the con

cert) was George Washington, ward-

robe man of the Rarnum-Maib v slmw.

He did a few Shakesperinn r-( '
. !

:
•
r, s

in costume- and a very f.viLy •- i.e.

too.
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NEW YORK ENGAGEMENTS
FOR TWO YEARS OR MORE

Loew Contracts With Ryan and Richfield to Play Circuit

Sevtral Times Over. Can Have Five Years' Work if

Wanted. Big Act Well Satisfied on Small Time.

The Loew Circuit has reached an

agreement with Thos. J. Ryan of Ryan
and Richfield, whereby the well known
big time vaudeville act will continu-

ously play the Loew houses (mostly all

in New York) for two years or more.

The length of the stay with the Loew
people is entirely up to Mr. Ryan. Jules

Delmar, who handled the negotiations

for the Circuit with Ryan, says he can

remain with them for five years.

Mr. Ryan remarked this week his en-

gagement so far with the Loew Circuit

has been one of the most pleasant of

his vaudeville experience. Ryan and

Richfield grew tired of the methods of

the United Booking Offices early in the

season, when the U. B. O. placed a fig-

ure for their services with the "take it

or leave it" finish tacked on. Mr. Ryan
did not take it, and signed with Loew.

He has several of the "Mag Haggerty"

sketches in his repertoire and they have

proven a howling success on the smaller

circuit, as they were in the bigger

houses.

There is no standard vaudeville act of

better known fame than Ryan and Rich-

field. Much surprise was expressed

when Mr. Ryan left the U. B. O. cir-

cuits. It was commonly spoken of at

that time had Percy G. Williams re-

mained in vaudeville, Ryan and Rich-

field would never have left the "big

time," although the "big" in big time

remained in name only after Mr. Wil-

liams unloaded his theatres upon B. F.

Keith's associates.

What was once the pride of vaude-

ville, "The P. G. Williams houses" have

become vaudeville's biggest joke under

the management of E. F. Albee, who, at

his first opportunity to lift himself to

the "showman's" plane he so delights

in hearing his subordinates mention in

connection with himself, did a most
graceful flop, reducing himself to the

John J. Murdock level of failures. But
as a crafty manipulator without con

science Albee is there strong, and is

working all the time for the smaller

houses, having made the name of "Al-

bee" a bugbear among vaudeville art-

ists, who detest the name and the bear-

er of it almost as much as do the peo-

ple employed by Albee.

politan theatres, the Bushwick, Brook-
lyn, and Bronx.

Business in each house has been un-

usually bad with its "Keith Vaudeville."

Neither theatre is well situated for

stock, the Bushwick being forced to

compete with another Keith house in

the same neighborhood (Gotham) now
playing stock, and the Bronx opening

up in a section that has been well

worked out by the Charles E. Blaney
company (with Cecil Spooner) at the

Metropolis.

The Keith house, Alhambra, Harlem,

would also change policy were it not

for Keith's Harlem Opera House, just

around the corner, holding a stock

show weekly. The Alhambra plays big

time vaudeville without attracting pay-

ing patronage.

It was reported this week Keith's

Union Square will shortly play a pic-

ture policy once more, but this was
denied.

The Greenpoint theatre stock com-
pany will move intact to the Bushwick
about May 19, where it will play four

weeks before closing for the summer.
When stock quits the Greenpoint pop
vaudeville will be offered in the hope
of making the house pay.

HUMPHRIES* QUIET MISSION.
Chicago, April 16.

Claude Humphries left for the south

late last week on what was reported

to be a secret mission. It is not as ex-

citing as rumor would have it, how-
ever, as Mr. Humphries left mainly to

straighten out a tangle in bookings for

the house in Charleston now booked
'through his office.

CITY TAKING PIER.
Long Branch, April 16.

It is said the city will take over the

new pier here, costing around $500,000,

and within a few days of completion.

The erection of the costly extension in-

to the water sent one firm into bank-

ruptcy. The pier is in charge of a re-

ceiver. It is not expected the city will

be required to pay over $40,000 for the

half-million job.

WINS BAGGAGE CASE.
The Appellate Term has decided a

transportation company under certain

conditions is responsible for the full

amount of personal property lost by it,

and that the written printed rule on
the back of the baggage receipt is not

binding upon the holder.

The case upon which the decision

was given is Bennett vs. Virginia

Transportation Co. The plaintiff,

through O'Brien & Malevinsky, sued

for $350, the value of lost baggage. A
Municipal Court judge gave a verdict

for $25, according to the receipt, which
said the company could not be held for

over $25. The Appellate Term reversed

this decision, going at length into the

Baggage law.

STOCK IN TWO HOUSES.
It was reported this week that stock

companies will shortly replace vaude-

ville in two of the 13. F. Keith ractro-

APTER OLD CLAIMS.
Chicago, April 16.

S. L. & F. Lowenthal have instructed

their Denver representative to com-
mence action against the Sells Floto

Circus to recover salaries for the acts

which were let out last summer after

the White Rats had called an unsuc-

cessful strike on the circus. There are

about ten claims in all.

PICTURES HURTING.
Chicago, April 16.

Chicago vaudeville sponsors are

speedily awakening to the fact that

the picture houses are making inroads

into their patronage. This is true only

of the districts where the theatres

known as "neighborhood houses" have

been falling off slightly in their pat-

ronage in the past few weeks.

The outside houses in Chicago which
have made it a practice to give big

features as a magnet now find them-
selves in the same predicament a.« the

big time managers who have offered

names and features as an inducement.

Unless something of a name is shown
on the sign boards or a feature out of

the ordinary advertised, the business

drops off.

An example of what is occurring in

the picture field may be taken from
the district in which the Willard (a

Jones, Linick & Schaeffer house) is

situated. At 47th and Prairie streets

there is a new house, the 20th Century,
seating 900 people, beautifully

equipped, with a pipe organ and every

convenience. At 47th and Indiana, one
block away, is the Admiral, another
picture theatre seating 700. At 51st

and Prairie, four blocks away, the Pan-
orama seating 900 is making a bid for

business while the Apollo is within

the same radius, with several smaller

houses in the immediate vicinity.

This condition, amounting almost to

congestion, is arising near all the

neighborhood vaudeville houses.

It is feared that with these new and
modern picture houses kept in the best

of order, their orchestras, organs and
singers, that they will begin to make
even greater inroads into the vaude-
ville theatres. •

Several managers have taken up the

picture end and there are very few of

the better known of Chicago's vaude-
ville managers who are not interested

in picture houses in some section of

the city. Pictures seem to be in their

infancy here, and in New York.

New York cannot boast of anything

like the cozy little theatres Chicago
has, devoted entirely to pictures.

JACK LEVY'S CASE COMING UP.
The action brought by Jack Levy

to set aside as fraudulent the agree-

ment made between him and the

Vaudeville Collection Agency, is on the

calendar of the Supreme Court and
will likely be reached during this

month.

Mr. Levy alleges that the contract

he entered into whereby the Vaude-
ville Collection Agency was author-

ized to withhold one-half of his com-
mission for placing acts in theatres

booked by the United Booking Offices

was invalid at its inception.

The issue in the case is actually

whether the United Booking Offices'

executives can oblige an agent to "split

commission" with them, as it is no-

torious that the Vaudeville Collection

Agency is merely the grafting end of

the U. B. O's officers' vaudeville in-

terests.

August Dreyer represents Mr. Levy;

the attorney of record for the collec-

tion agency is Phillip Stern, a clerk

in the office of Maurice Goodman, who
is the general attorney for the U. B.

O. Mr. Goodman is also the presi-

dent of the Vaudeville Collection

Agency, an adjunct of the U. B. O.

that the Commissioner of Licenses for

the City of New York has been par-

ticularly careful to side step during

his "investigations" of the past three

years.

STRAND THEATRE HELD UP.
The proposed Strand theatre at

Broadway and 47th street, promoted by

the Mitchell Mark Co., has been at a

standstill for the past couple of weeks.

Two versions are out regarding the

hold-up in the building. One is that

the estimates to construct exceeded by

$200,000 the first amount the theatre

building was expected to represent

($850,000, instead of $650,000), and the

second is a point to be settled by the

Board of Arbitration in the Building

Department, whether there shall be a

six-foot or 12-foot area in the rear.

MANAGERS AS ACTORS.
For a brief summer engagement only

Jos. M. Schenck and Chris O. Brown
have been placed under a special con-

tract by Winnie Sheehan to appear in

a series of one-act plays at Beechhurst,

Long Island, where Mr. Schenck hangs
up his auto lid in warm weather.

Mr. Sheehan is secretary to Police

Commissioner Waldo. He is popular in

the theatrical district and likes his win-

ter diversion around him in the summer
time. Mr. Sheehan sees a future for

Messrs. Schenck and Brown upon the

bare stage. Both are general booking
managers in the same office (Loew-
Sullivan-Considine's).

The first piece the two near actors

will go in training for will be a con-

densed version of "Shore Acres." The
light-house scene is to be taken. Mr.

Brown will enact the role of the flight

of winding stairs, while Mr. Schenck
is to be the heavy, carrying a pair of

phoney whiskers to fool the Beech-

hurstites with. Mr. Sheehan will put

the actors at the training table about

June 15 and pull off the bout around

July 4.

TALKING ABOUT GARDEN, K. C.

Chicago, April 16.

The report has once more circulated

that the Garden, Kansas City, will be-

come a link in the Pantages Vaude-
ville Circuit. In the Pantages office

where Jim Matthews reigns supreme
the report is denied although Matthews
stated they had received a proposition

to buy the Churchill lease but the

price was considered exorbitant by the

western manager.

Mr. Churchill it is understood will

leave Kansas City shortly because of

ill health. Walter Keefe is still book-
ing the house according to the last

reports.

POLI NEEDS PERMISSION.
If S. Z. Poli can secure permission

from E. F. Albee, Poli will have a

regular press bureau next season. It

will probably be presided over by Abe
Levy, who now handles the publicity

for Hammerstein's. Mr. Levy will

take charge of the press end for both
managers.

Mr. Poli is not certain as yet, how-
ever, that "Ed" will let him run a

press agency of his own. Poli books
ir the U. B. O. of which Albee is gen-

eral manager.
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WHEEL ROUTES SETTLED UPON
AND FRANCHISES DISTRIBUTED

Merged Burlesque Wheel Next Season Will Start at

Given Point, Repeating in Succession Perpetually.

Harry Martel 1 Left Out of "Franchise" Melon.

Under the new frame-up of the bur-

lesque wheel a revision of the old

scheme of succession has been ar-

ranged. Hereafter instead of the whole

wheel being put six weeks forward, the

shows will continue on year after year

in the same relative positions, but each

show will play a regular season of only

39 weeks, leaving five theatres of the

circuit unplayed. At the opening of the

following season the shows will con-

tinue directly on from the point it had

reached at the close of the regular sea-

son. Thus in a stated cycle of years

each show will have opened in all of the

towns.

For example, if a show closes its sea-

son in Rochester this season, it will

open next season in Syracuse. The old

Western Burlesque Wheel plan of an-

nual drawings will be abandoned by

the existing Wheel. The Columbia

Amusement Co. attractions have not

held drawings since its organization,

depending upon the annual advance-

ment of six weeks to provide for its

placement of shows.

Some negotiations have been going

on between the dissatisfied burlesque

managers left out of the "merger"

and the Central Circuit of stock bur-

lesque houses in the middle west.

Hugh Shutt, general manager of that

circuit, has been in New York a

couple of times conferring with the

malcontents.

The 10 franchises allotted to Western

Wheel men by the Columbia Amuse-

ment Co. have been apportioned. Un-

der the allotment it appears that Harry

Martell is practically the only "old

line" burlesque man who is left out in

the cold.

James H. Curtin will probably be

made manager of one of the Brooklyn

burlesque houses, while T. W. Dinkins

will participate in a franchise given to

Campbell & Drew.

The distribution of franchises will be

as follows: James J. Butler, 2; Herman
Fehr, 2; Miner Estate, 2; Campbell &
Drew, 1; George W. Rife, 1; William

Fennessy, 1; and James Whallen, 1.

I. Herk and "Bill" Fennessy will han-

dle the Fehr franchises. Jacobs &
Lowrie will attend to the Butler prop-

erties. Barney Gerard and Henry Dix-

on will administer the Miner franchises

and William B. Watson, in addition to

managing his Paterson theatre, will

have an interest in the Rife franchise.

The regular meeting of the Columbia

directors will be held the first Friday

in June, when the route for next season

will be laid out.

May 26 it will start an all-year policy,

which the promoters claim will be en-

tirely different from William Morris'

New York Wonderland.
William F. Graham, stage manager

of the Garden for eight years, will be

manager and executive head of the new
enterprise, capitalized at $25,000.

CASINO'S LEASE HELD UP.

Philadelphia, April 16.

A renewal of the lease of the Ca-

sino theatre, held by Koenig & Elias,

can not be had by the firm, according

to report, through some unknown per-

son having made a bid to purchase the

property.

The Koenig & Elias lease expires

May 1, 1914. They have offered to

buy the Casino theatre but find they

cannot compete against the mysterious

bidder, believed to be New York peo-

ple who understand what the Casino

has done for its managers while play-

ing Columbia Amusement Co. bur-

lesque attractions.

JESS BURNS LOCATED.

Chicago, April 16.

, Jess Burns, in advance of the "Co-

lumbia Burlesquers" during the past

season, was called to the executive of-

fices of the Columbia Amusement Co.

in New York last week. He will be

permanently assigned there.

EMPIRE DIRECTORS MEET.
The directors of the Empire Circuit

Co. met in Cincinnati this week. No
announcement was made as to their ac-

tion.

BUFFALO WONDERLAND.
Buffalo, April 16.

May 1 the Wonderland Co. takes

possession of the Garden theatre which

houses its last Eastern Wheel bur-

lesque show next week. The Garden

will be known as Wonderland. About

TABLOIDS FOR U. B. O.

Following, as usual, in the rear of

the procession, the United Booking

Offices has finally taken up the mat-

ter of producing tabloid musical com-

edies. By "producing" is meant the

usual method of promising to book a

route for those who may care to invest

money in such enterprises on the

promise of the U. B. O. to "take care"

of such acts as may be offered them

for routing.

Of course, before anything is def-

initely decided, these tabloids will

have to "show" at Union Hill, the

Union Square, etc., and after the spon-

sors for the acts have already made

their investments besides playing the

H. H. circuit, will then be told how
much salary they will receive.

A number of managers controlling

musical comedy successes have been

approached to prepare condensed ver-

sions of their pieces on the aforesaid

basis.

ALTA PHIPP8 POISON VICTIM.
Alta Phipps, leading woman of "The

Winning Widow," was removed from
a New York hotel to the hospital Sun-
day evening in a dangerous condition.

She had taken poison by mistake, it

was said. Wednesday she was report-

ed conscious, but her recovery was far

from certain.

An understudy took her place for the

Monday performance at Hurtig & Sea-

mon's and later Florence Mills was en-

gaged. The show comes to the Murray
Hill next week.

In private life Miss Phipps is the

wife of Abe Reynolds, a comedian, also

playing in burlesque.

JOY-RIDE DARE DIVORCE.
Cincinnati, April 16.

Kitty Bennett Troutman, of the

"Moulin Rouge" burlesquers, and

Louis P. Troutman, a young leather

salesman, were divorced here last week.

In November Louie and Kitty par-

ticipated in a joy ride and were married

on a dare. Then Kitty told Louie that

she had a hubby by a prior marriage

and the wedding was a joke. They
went divers ways and Louie filed papers

for a divorce. Then Kitty said her first

marriage was a myth, but told her

attorney to procure a divorce anyway.

IN TWIN CITIES.

St. Paul, April 16.

The Majestic theatre on Seventh

street has been taken over by Hugh
Shutt for the Central Burlesque Circuit.

The house will be enlarged and the

front rebuilt.

A Minneapolis house will probably be

secured by the Central people also,

completing the northwestern end of the

new wheel.

KEITH HOUSES IN PICTURES.
The Keith houses in the middle west

will change policy for the summer, be-

ginning April 28, when three shows

daily will be played in Indianapolis,

Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus and

Louisville. The acts playing in these

houses during the spring and summer
are being booked through the Family

Department of the United Booking

Offices by William Delaney.

W. D. Ascough, managing Poli's,

Hartford, was made an honorary mem-

ber of the Governor's Foot Guard

Band last week.

VICTOR MOORE'S DUCK HUNT
During a recent lay-off In Kanmm City. Vic-

tor Moore, accompanied by Justice CrisHlmer
Welch of that city, found time for a trip

down the Missouri Klvi-r In H<»tnh of duck.
The atiove photo shows the r-.m.o'ian return-
ing from tin- hunt with a f'\v cuiiviiHlmrkH

hagRfd on thu trip. M'"»r-' managi * to make
Kansas City >.uce yearly. ;t ml alw.iys taken
his rifle along. Purlng the summer months
he can usually he found fishing off his yacht
around Haldwin, J.. I.

PALACE STILL PRIZE FLIV.

Business, or the lack of it, continues

at the same heartbreaking pace at the

Palace, and its sponsors are waiting

for the tide to turn with the engage-

ment of Bernhardt.

For next week the Palace headline

will be Maurice Farkoa and Jose Col-

lins.

Negotiations are pending for Marie

Cahill, but there is a hitch in the

terms.

In the advertisements it is placarded

that there are now 500 seats on the

ground floor at $1, with no difference

in the box-office takings.

Behind the scenes there is a pall of

pervading gloom, and the performers
kid one another about going to the

slaughter. Gus Knickelbein, the stage

manager, imported from the Majestic,

Milwaukee, could not stand the gaff,

and insisted upon returning to his na-

tive heath. John Corrigan is the pres-

ent stage manager.

About town they are telling a modi-
fication of the old joke about a woman
entering a crowded street car and ex-

ctaiming: "Will some one please give

me a seat?" The up-to-date answer
now is: "Here are four for the Pal-

»»
ace.

Two acts on the Palace "$2" pro-

gram this week brought forth some
comment. Fields and Lewis, featured

on the Palace bill, but recently ap-

peared at the 116th Street theatre as

the headliner. The admission prices

in the Harlem house are from five to

25 cents. Gallagher and Fields, the

other turn mentioned, played Ham-
mcrstein's two or three weeks ago.

On the Palace program announced as

"Coining" are several acts which will

not reach that house, besides several

more which have not been booked nor

negotiated for.

There is still another change of house

manager in contemplation at the Pal-

ace, Martin Beck's prize flivver in New
York. The newcomer is said to be E.

J. Sullivan who has charge of the

Bernhardt tour. Sullivan will bring the

French star to the Palace for two
weeks, and if the house continues after

that date he will be the manager.

Among the managers who have pre-

sided over the Palace in its three weeks
of life have been Doc Breed and Will-

iam Wood. Mr. Wood is the present

holder of the belt. W. R. Sill on Mon-
day followed in Will A. Page as press

re presentative, all nice boys, who
didn't know Beck.

For week April 28 the headliner will

be Bessie Clayton and fourteen girls

in the ballet from the Weber & Fields

show.

The visits of Charles B. Dillingham

to the Putnam Building, and Martin

Beck to the Globe theatre, continue

without abatement. This gives color

to the report Dillingham is to have the

management of the Palace next season

for the presentation there of musical

shows. It is further rumored that the

opening attraction will be a show
staged by Flo Zie^fehl, Jr.

Gertrude Shipman ' s :-ctiir :m-i|

from a loiitf stay in tli< .i
, ',
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SHOW FIELD ATTRACTING
FROM COMMERCIAL LINES

Future Managers at Long Branch Connected With
"Business Down Town." A Couple Are Salesmen.

Intend to Start Airdomes For Some Easy Money.
Punsch & Panzman in Controversy

With Blotz & Fommell.

Long Branch, N. J., April 16.

The show business around here is

proving very attractive to merchants

and salesmen from "down town," New
York.

Four new air domes proposed for the

summer colony are being promoted by

I-ee A. Ochs, a salesman for Blumen-
thal Brothers; Simon Hess, president

of the New York Transfer Co.; Chas.

E. Green, who conducts a hotel and

cafe, and Morris Putzel, in the employ
of Morris Simon's Son, hosiery and

underwear (wholesale).

Last summer Long Branch had an

airdome which the society people took

up, giving the manager of it some prof-

it. The above-mentioned budding the-

atrical magnates noted the apparent

prosperity and also discovered an air-

dome could be constructed for about

$2,000. Each has decided to build one

and go in for some easy money. They
figure if business isn't so very good
they may yet make $3,000 or $4,000, net.

They have the net and gross in the-

atrical parlance slightly confused, but

are optimistic nevertheless.

Blotz & Fommell are alleging that

I'unsch & Panzman are giving them a

raw deal over the Lenox theatre at

111th street and Lenox avenue, New
York (Harlem). The double firm

leased the house from the Kramer Con-
struction Co., and afterward sub-leased

to B. & F. Before the latter could take

possession, Punsch & Panzman thought

of a new policy, having tried nearly all

the others without getting any dividend.

The new policy was moving pictures

only without any side line. Blotz &
Fommell were waiting to secure the

theatre on their lease in order to in-

troduce "Yiddish" stock.

Upon changing the policy, Punsch &
Panzman found their receipts jumping
to $1,200 weekly, which gave them a

profit of $300. As the pictures con-

tinued to draw, the two P.s "stalled"

B. & F. along until the latter say they

are going to law to force the issue.

THE TAYLORS COME BACK.
S. E. V. Taylor, director, and his wife,

Marion Leonard, the star of the Mon-
opol films, have returned to New York
after a long stay in Los Angeles. "The
Dead Secret," a picture play taken from
VVilkie Collins' story, will be released

in a few weeks. Both Taylor and Miss
Leonard denied that they had severed

their connections with the Monopol Co.

Miss Leonard will start next week in

posing in a new feature film.

MACK IN NEW YORK.
Fred Mace, late picture comedian of

the Keystone Co., arrived in New York
this week. Mace has several photoplay

propositions. It's his plan to head a

company which will turn out the Mace
Films. There's plenty of capital as-

sured and Mace expects to make some
important announcement within the

near future. He's been on the coast for

some time, playing with the Kay-Bee
picture makers.

FEATURE FILM AT ASTOR.

By special arrangement with George
M. Cohan in Chicago the Cines-Kline

Co. has arranged for a Broadway show-
ing of the "Quo Vadis" pictures, which
will open at the Astor theatre Monday.

PICTURES IN STABLE.
The stable on 59th street near 8th

avenue, originally built as a public

dance hall, but changed from that pur-

pose in response to the objection of

the Paulist Fathers whose church is

nearby at 59th street and Columbus
avenue, is to become a moving picture

theatre.

STOPPED "MIRACLE" PIRATE.
An unauthorized "Miracle" feature

reel was advertised for presentation in

Springfield, Mass., last week. A. H.

Woods' office notified Thomas J.

Barry, the Boston attorney, to take

action. The lawyer went to Spring-

field and promptly secured an injunc-

tion restraining the production of the

pictures.

As the New York and Massachu-

setts courts have both upheld the

genuine Prof. Max Reinhardt pictures

as having the sole right to the use of

the name "Miracle" in connection with

a feature moving picture reel, this will

likely put a stop for all time to any

further attempts at infringement.

"The Lady and the Mouse" (Blograph) has
for Its central characters Lionel Barrymore
and the Uish Sisters (Dorothy and Lillian).

According to Lee Kugel, there will be from
six to eight road shows playing the Ralney
African hunt pictures during the summer.

The Thanhouser kid Is now playing a few
weeks in vaudeville, opening last week in
Cleveland.

Big things are being planned by the movie
manufacturers, exhibitors and managers when
the First International Exposition of the
Motion Picture Art is held In the New Grand
Central Palace, New York. July 7-12.

The West Virginia branch of the Motion
Picture Exhibitors' League will meet In con-
vention In Wheeling. April 15-16.

M. Carre is the new scenic artist at the
Eclair studio In Fort Lee.

Allan Dawn of the American Co. (western)
is the proud possessor of a new white bodldort
$6,000 90-horse-power roadster.

Ernest Shlpmnn, owning one-third Interest
in "100 Years of Mormonlsm." has sold his
shnre and is no longer Identified with the
film.

Irving Cummlngs. leading man with the
Reliance Co.. has been offered a stock posi-
tion with one of the Poli companies but has
not made up his mind to nult picture work.

"The Man Higher Up" la the title of one
of the recent releases of the Powers Co.

Hnb P>rodcrl< k, with the Klncmarolor Co.
on the Coast, has returned to New York.

GENERAL AGAIN POBTPONE8.
The taking of testimony in the gov-

ernment's suit for the dissolution of

the moving picture trust has been post-

poned again. It was to have been re-

sumed March 29, but the date has been

changed to June 2.

The annual meeting of the General

Co. directors, which has been put off

from time to time and which was to

have been held Tuesday of this week
according to the last announcement,
has likewise been postponed.

Apparently the directors are unwill-

ing to give out a financial statement

such as has been demanded by Richard

Rowland in his suit for an injunction.

The papers on file in the Rowland ac-

tion set forth that Rowland has repeat-

edly demanded a statement of the finan-

cial affairs of the concern up to Febru-

ary of this year and has not been able

to secure it.

Up to Wednesday the New York Su-

preme Court, which is considering

Rowland's application for a restraining

order, had made no decision and the

plaintiff regards the long time taken in

arriving at a determination (it has been

under advisement for nearly two

months) as a hopeful indication.

FAST CAMERA BUILDING.
San Francisco, April 16.

A novel reel of films has been in

process of preparation for the last

fortnight out at the Panama-Pacific

Exposition grounds where is being

motion photographed for the Exposi-

tion officials the complete construc-

tion of a building in what when shown
on the "movie" curtain will seem to

all appearances to have consumed a

period of exactly eight minutes.

SCREEN CLUB BALL.
Everything is in complete readiness

for the first annual ball of the Screen

Club which will be held in Terrace

Garden the evening of April 19. The
committee on arrangements, in charge

of William Robert Daly and Herbert

Brenon, is working like a beaver and

has some surprises planned.

Joe Farnham is getting out a nifty

souvenir program.

SWEEPING LEGISLATION.
Sacramento, Cal., April 16.

If Senate bill No. 926, introduced by

Senator Strowbridge of Alameda
county becomes a law, Shakespearean

tragedies and many a stirring and

thrilling scene of history will be

barred from the motion picture the-

atres in this state, while play shooting

and killing will go on unhindered in

the regular playhouses. Such is the

argument that has been presented be-

fore the Senate and Assembly Com-
mittees on public morals by W. A.

Corey, State Secretary of the Motion
Picture Exhibitors' League of Cali-

fornia, an organization representing ap-

proximately 900 picture houses. The
bill is one of the many freak progres-

sive measures ot legislation introduced

at this session. It also prohibits inde-

cent pictures.

Mollce Campion, of dramntlr stork fain.-.

Is doing some special picture work In New-
York this week.

The next feature film which the Famous
Players' Film <'o. will manufacture will be
that In which Lily Langtry will pose as the
central character.

L. A. PICTURE GOSSIP.
Lm Angeles, April 9.

The week'* weather—April l-l (Inclusive);
Thursday—Fair Monday—Fair
Friday—Fair Tuesday—Fair
Saturday—Fair Wednesday—Fair
Average temperature—60°.

A full week of fine weather and brilliant
sunshine has been the portion of the picture
workers. The consequence Is. the hills and
canons and the picturesque shores are alive
with busy actors these days, making film In-
stead of hay while the sun shines.

The days are long, and the work Is rather
strenuous, but the life In the open Is some
compensation. The air and the sunshine are
glorious and Nature Is beautiful Just now.
The early morning ride to the scene of opera-
tions is very pleasant, with beautiful views
on every side and the scent of roses and
orange blossoms all along the way.

The Mace film is now an assured thing.
This company has taken the studio formerly
occupied by S. E. V. Taylor, and have started
operations.

George Gebhardt, an actor well known in
the east, and for several years Identified with
the motion picture industry here, has Just
Joined Universal as director.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carey gave a very
Jolly little dance to a few friends at their
pretty bungalow Saturday night last. These
social gatherings are of very frequent oc-
currence. The next was at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Mailles (Claire MacDowell) (Blo-
graph company).

Essanay closed its Los Angeles plant a
few days since and Director Mackley contem-
plates a trip to Scotland, his native heath.
The date of the re-opening of the studio has
not been announced.

Quite a popular trip here is to the Selig
animal farm. Those in charge are very hos-
pitable to visitors and make things inter-
esting for them.

Laura Sawyer, leading lady for the Edison
Company, is to be featured in an animal pic-
ture shortly. I understand.

Stella Rosettl, late of Klnemacolor, has
Joined Kay-Bee.

F. D. Williams, formerly with Pathe in
France, is now camera man with the Vita-
graph here.

I met Henry Walthall and his sister. Anna
May; also Eddie and Jack Dillon (all of Blo-
graph) on horseback out near the Sierra
Madre vineyards. Jack Dillon said there was
every sign of a splendid vintage, and thought
It was an Ideal spot for a studio—so near the
grape.

Lawrence Trimble and his dog, "Jean,"
have resigned from Vltagraph. Tom Powers,
leads, Is also quitting.

Olive Skinner, ingenue leads for Lincoln J.
Carter's company, has been very happily cast
recently and is correspondingly Joyful.

Frank Woods (Universal) Is fortunate In
having Lois Howard for leading woman of
his company. Besides a very clever little
actress, Miss Howard swims, rides and drives
a car as well as the best of them.

And now for the big news; the much talked
of "Ladles' Night" at the Photoplayers' club
rooms. This took place Monday night of last
week and was a very pleasant and successful
function. The members did all possible to
make things comfortable for their wives,
sweethearts and other possessions. The
women were beautifully gowned s,nd did full
credit to the occasion. As I came in I saw
Russell Basse tt and Charles (Pop) Manley.
each the centre of an admiring group. Kate
Bruce was being shown over the place by the
President, Fred Mace. The younger element
stuck close to the Stein Room and danced the
most ragged "rags" and "hugs" and "trots."
Dorothy Davenport looked very sweet, as did
also Kathleen Butler, daughter of "Billy."
Altogether the affair was a happy one and
there is already a movement on foot (among
the ladles, of course) to make It a monthly
event. Sometimes It seems fine to be a man.
I don't care If I never vote, but I should
certainly love to belong to a club like the
Photoplayers. LADY BUQ.

Fred D. Burns, formerly of the Vltagraph,
is now on the Kalem payroll.

P. W. Randolph has been assigned to as-
sist Francis Ford of the Universal.

Olive Skinner, on the coast, will Join Dick
Ferris' stock company at Salt Lake about
May 1.

Wild animals are now playing an important
part in picture making. Some of the new
multiple reels hnve the Jungle beasts doing
some nifty acting before the camera.

"Held for Ransom" is tho title of a two-
rrolrr, staged by Oscar O. Apfel.

Raymond J. .Todoin on April 17 sold at
public auction the Roderick Picture theatre
at Monsrn, Mass.

The Motion Picture exhibitors around San
Francisco are going to give a dance May I.
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Weston and Sheer have separated.

«*The Red Petticoat" has closed.

Harry Pincus will leave the B. A.

Myers office May 1, embarking for

himself.

Nick Norton, of the U. B. O. Family

Dept., has gone to his home in Mount
Clemens for a month or so.

The Shuberts, and not Charles Froh-

man, will produce "The Little King/'

a foreign piece.

E. J. Carpenter will handle one of

the Gaskill & McVitty shows next

season. He will very likely have an

interest in a "Shepherd of the Hills."

Tobey Lyon may take the Lou An-

ger role in "The Honeymoon Express"

or the part may be amputated from

the performance.

"Little Teddy," one of H. S. Sey-

mour's dogs, valued at $1,000, was

struck by an auto in Jacksonville, Fla.,

April 5 and instantly killed.

Spencer Houghton Cone, of Winnett's

Play Bureau, denies the report in a

New York paper he is no longer among
the living.

Bert Kalmar is the daddy of a baby. Jack Henry is with the H B Mar.

inelli agency. Herman Phillips left
James Kirby is with the Sheedy there last week and is in charge of the

agency * Odeon theatre, New York.

Sydney R. Ellis is planning several

road productions for next season.

Evelyn Ware has settled upon a

"single act" and is trying it out.

Chris Brown is wearing a wrist

watch and standing a lot of kid-

ding, but it comes in handy when Chris

is exercising a horse in the park.

Alice Davis is back at the keys in the

James Clancy office.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Landry arc

parents of a boy.

"The Merry Countess" closed at

New Haven Saturday night.

B. S. Muckcnfuss is with the F. F.

Proctor booking office.

Ward and Vokes will close their sea-

son at the Lyceum, Toledo, Saturday
night.

Fiske O'Hara closes his season in

"The Rose of Kildare" in Baltimore

April 19. He will have a new Irish

piece next season.

Jesse Weil is making preparations

for his road shows next season, having

decided to send out several produc-

tions through the Antipodes.

The Sullivan-Considine theatre (Em-
press) at Cincinnati closes for the sea-

son May 10; at Milwaukee May 24, and

Ft. Wayne June 1.

Ben M. Wolfe (Musical Wolfes) is

at the Bellevue Hospital taking treat-

ment for tuberculosis.

"The Poor Little Rich Girl" will

close its run at the Hudson May 3, af-

ter 15 weeks in New York.

Beth Densmore has been engaged
for the entire summer at the Exposi-

tion Building, Atlantic City.

Conroy and LeMaire will return to

New York in time to play Hammer-
stein's, May 26.

Paul Scott and Chris Maxwell are

named on the new Elks' committee for

ihe ensuing year.

Forrest Young is getting a new act

ready for vaudeville. He and Josic

Collins's sister may arrange a "double"

for the summer.

The Caits Brothers, a western danc-

ing act were offered a route this week
!>y Alf Wilton after a tryout engage-

ment at the Odeon on 145th Street.

Swan Wood, a California girl, ap-

pearing at the New York this week
with Palfrey Barton will leave that act

at the end of the New York engage-

ment and enter vaudeville as a single

The New Bedford theatre. Brook
lyn, built by the Levey Bros., a real

estate firm, with a seating capacity ot

2,800, will open about May 1. Ben

Kahn will be manager.

Five Juggling Jewells have dis-

banded.

"Along the Kennebec" has not closed.

The time of the show has been extend-

ed, and it will be many weeks before

Charles Reno will bring it back east.

It's in Arizona this week.

Donovan and Arnold will be starred

jointly next season in an original Irish

comedy written by Edgar Selwyn. The

tad entertainers have been offered $750

weekly to stick to vaudeville.

"The Girl Of My Dreams" company,

a Joseph M. Gaites production, ends its

season April 26. "Our Wives " expect-

ed to wind up in Peoria this week, may
have its time extended.

Lee Kohlmaar and not Joe Welch is

to have one of the title roles in A. H.
Woods production of the dramatization

of the "Potash and Perlmutter" stories.

Lee will play Abe Potash and Alex
Carr the character of Morris Perl-

mutter.

Janet Louden is in New York select-

ing a new cast for her "A Fourth Ward
Romance." The sketch played through

the west all season just completing a

trip over the Pantages time.

The DeMille production of "The

Reckless Age," scheduled for its pre-

miere at Atlantic City, April 28, has

been postponed to May 5, owing to the

incompleteness of the cast.

John Mason is playing a four week's

spring season, re-opening in "The At-

tack" in Philadelphia Monday after

playing in "Liberty Hall" at the Em-
pire. Mason is slated for a new play

next season.

The Mando Operatic Co., of 20 peo-

ple, including John Lorenz, tenor;

Frances Lloyd, soprano; and James
Bradford, musical director, will

"break in" their act at Yonkers next

week.

David Belasco is engaging people to

support Frances Starr in her new piece

of next season.

Carrie Reynolds, back from her tour

to the Coast, is taking a rest. She

received two wires from San Francisco

to play soubrette roles at the Tivoli

but declined each.

"One Day," the road production of

the Blaney-Spooner Amusement Co.,

which has been playing the Stair &
Havlin time, is announced to close

April 26.

Charlotte Keane, known profession-

ally as Charlotte de Felice, had Jos.

Steadmond, aged 17, arrested Sunday
for stealing her $200 diamond sapphire

ring. The boy had hidden it under

his tongue.

Abie Hammerstein says when he

starts travelling it will be on a route

made out by himself. Abie's first stop

is Albany, but the important thing, date

of departure, has not yet been an-

nounced by the youngest Hammerstein
boy.

Sidney Schallman, long

booker in J. C. Matthews'
out New York residential

Sunday. He had hardly

two hours when he joined

ville Comedy Club. Sidn

associated with the New
tages office.

a Chicago

office, took

certificates

been here

the Vaude-
ey will be

York Pan-

Arthur Forrest, who created the

role of Richard Kettle in "Over

Night" and is now playing the rob- with

various stock companies is working

on the dramatization >>\ "What's His

ixame?" i mc of Gcorpe Barr McCutch-
eon's stories.

Lester Fountain, amusement direc-

tor of the Portola Louvre, San Fran-
cisco, left New York for the coast

town Wednesday after two weeks in

the east. On his return trip, Fountain
will look over the Chicago cabaret field

for possible features for the Portola
show.

Marty Shea is now driving his own
machine. Marty thrice discharged his

chauffeur, but the following morning
after each firing the driver came around
with the car to take his boss downtown.
Marty finally said to him: "Didn't I

fire you for the last time?" "Yes, you
did, Mr. Shea," replied the man, "but
1 can't afford to lay off."

Fred M. Taylor is going to remodel
the Academy, Newburgh, N. Y., and
rebuild the stage, having the alterations

completed in time to open Labor Day
with an attraction booked in by the

Eastern Managers' Association. Tay-
lor has purchased the adjoining prop-
erty to the Academy to improve his

playhouse.

Patsy Blondin, the veteran circus-

minstrel man, confined to the hospital

department of the El Paso (Texas)
County Farm suffering with pulmonary
tuberculosis, is in need of financial aid.

Dame Claudius (Claudius and Scarlet)

started a subscription at the Columbia
in Eric, Pa., last week and raised $13

among the artists and the stage hands.

Contributions may be sent to Blondin

at 208 S. Oregon street, El Paso.

The Hamilton theatre (Moss &
Brill's) on 14th street got in all the

papers last Friday when the report of

a bomb having been found in the lobby

the night before was reported under

scare headlines. The evening papers

carried a denial, saying the "bomb"
was nothing more than a bottle of

patent medicine done up in brown pa-

l
i . . The incident furnished material

for talk among the show people.

The suit of William A. Brady
against A. L. Erlanger for a share in

the proceeds of the sale of the lease of

the Auditorium, Chicago, came up be-

fore Justice Giegerich in the Supreme
Court Tuesday, in 1907 Brady, in con-

junction with Klaw & Erlanger, se-

cured a lease of the Auditorium at

$62,500 a year. The lease was after

ward disposed of l»y Krlanger in ->
r
>.

000, it is alleged and B:a<h- n >w

mands a share of the Ni.M-ecil .Mo

case was eontinm i
"
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CHICAGO BUSINESS WAY OFF
BIG SHOWS DOING VERY LITTLE

Geo. M. Cohan and Willie Collier Drawing. Blanche
Bates Fails to Draw at Blackstone. No Reason

Advanced for Unusual Slump, but Anti-
Pass Rule Doesn't Help Any

Chicago, April 16.

Business in "The Loop" during the

past fortnight fell even below that of

the two weeks previous, when it was
considered anything but good. Just

what the cause of the waning interest

in things theatrical is, no one seems

able to ascertain.

Everything has been blamed in turn

but as each condition rolls by the situ-

ation grows a bit worse.

A canvass of "The Loop" theatres

the tail end of last week revealed al-

most a shocking attendance condition.

At the Illinois with "The Seventh

Chord" (closed Saturday night) there

were just 27 people on the orchestra

floor. The Blackstone with Blanche

Bates as star revealed the entire lower

floor of seats with the first six rows

fairly populated. At McVicker's, the

popular-priced house which as a gen-

eral thing is filled at all times, Jack

Barrymore in a revised edition of

"The Gentleman of Leisure'* played to

half a house downstairs.

"The Silver Wedding" at the Cort

(where business has been so-so since

the opening) was about half-filled down
stairs. That means few people present

as the house holds but a small number
in the orchestra. "Hindle Wakes" at

the Olympic which has done business

in fits and starts drew less than half

a house. The American Music Hall

with Gertrude Hoffmann in "From
New York to Paris" (which started off

brilliantly and has gradually backed

down since) held a fair house.

Willie Collier at the Princess and

George Cohan at the Grand

had all the best of it. Both shows

were well patronized with Cohan some-

what ahead, playing to around capac-

ity.

The Garrick with "Girl of My
Dreams" was a trifle over half full.

The show seems to be a puzzle. It

pkiyed to around $9,000 last week, but

few have yet decided whether it is a

hit or not. It will take another week
to determine. "The Escape" at the

Chicago Opera House has fallen away
to very little.

The anti-pass rule in vogne here is

called ridiculous. Its sponsors seek

to justify it by drawing the comparison

merchants are not expected to give

away their goods, but rely solely upon
straight advertising. The argument
won't hold because after the merchant
has advertised his wares the public can

go and look them over without pay-

ment of a cent.

George W. Ledcrcr's show, "The
Seventh Chord," was killed by the new
anti-pass system here. He got a bad
send-off in the papers, which he would
not have received if lie had been able

to whip his piece together the week
before coming here. This inability

was due to the floods. Thus his first

night performance was pretty ragged

and the papers slugged it. Then the

edict against passes made it impossi-

ble for him to show his revised enter-

tainment to audiences of any size,

which might have liked it and passed

along the word.

HARRY VOKES REPORTED WED.
Detroit, April 16.

Notice of the marriage of Harry
Vokes (Ward and Vokes) and Marie
Francis, of the same company, has been

published here. The wedding took place

in Grand Rapids recently.

CLAUDIA ISN'T SMILING.
Chicago, April 16.

"When Claudia Smiles," the new
Blanche Ring show, opened here this

week, and is not doing well. The show
contains a few song hits, but otherwise

is considerably below the average for

a piece of this type.

GABRIEL AND ZINK.
Al Lamar has secured Adolph Zink

to play opposite Master Gabriel in the

production of "The Katzenjammer
Kids" next season.

FOX ON LONG CONTRACT.
The Shuberts this week placed Harry

Fox under a long term play or pay

contract at a weekly salary of $400.

"TIX TOKf8" EARLY BOOKING.
The new musical comedy produc-

tion of Oliver Morosco's, lately pre-

sented in Los Angeles under the title

of "The Tix Tok Man," will have an

early showing for New York. The
piece is to open Aug. 18 at Weber &
Fields* 44th Street theatre. April 28

it is due in Chicago, for a run there.

Los Angeles, April 16.

Edith Decker and Charles Purcell

are on their way here to join the

cast of "The Tix Tok Man" at the

Majestic.

"BLOOMER" A LIVE ONE.
Chicago, April 9.

What looked like a bloomer for road

returns has turned out to be a prize

winner, and with four companies play-

ing "The Shepherd of the Hills" the

Gaskill & McVitty Co. will clean up on

the piece this season.

The Gaskill-McVitty Co. believes in

book plays and has entered into a

five-year contract for all of Harold Bell

Wright's future novels. His new one

will be dramatized and produced next

fall by them.

FOLLOWING COHAN WEST.
"Stop Thief" has three weeks more

in New York, at the Gaiety, when it

leaves for Chicago, following George
M. Cohan at the Grand Opera House
there.

BIG RECEIPTS; NO PROFITS.
Philadelphia, April 16.

Although "Sweethearts" at the For-

rest is an accepted hit and playing to

big receipts (third week) there is said

to be no profits for the management,
Werba & Luescher.

Last week the show did around

$15,000. Even that figure left no mar-

gin for the producer through the ex-

pensiveness of the cast. Christie

MacDonald, the star, is said to hold

a contract with the firm guaranteeing

her a certain amount and 10 per cent,

of the show's share.

"HIGH COST OF LIVING."
One of the French maids employed

by Gaby Deslys was dismissed from

her service last week.

Grace LaRue is rehearsing for the

Gaby role in "The Honeymoon Ex-
press" at the Winter Garden and will

assume it upon the French girl leaving

in a couple of weeks.

CENTRAL, FRISCO, BURNS.
San Francisco, April 16.

The Central theatre, Market and 8th

streets, the former home of melodrama,

was destroyed by fire early this morn-
ing. It was an old, dilapidated frame

structure and burned quickly.

The Central was the first downtown
playhouse built after the earthquake.

During the first year of its existence

the house played many notable attrac-

tions. It was afterwards given over to

the moving pictures and has been va-

cant the past season.

SAVAGE SHOWS ENDING.
Tim Murphy closed his season Satur-

day night in "Top o' th' Morning" in

Boston. Two other Henry W. Savage

shows close Saturday night. The east-

ern company of "Everywoman" winds

up its season at the Grand here, while

the eastern "Excuse Me" closes in

Elizabeth, N. J.

"FRISCO SAL" GETTING READY.
"Frisco Sal," which James Forbes is

placing in final dramatic shape, with

Constance Collier, Andrew Robson,

Olive May, Kate Mayhew and others, is

scheduled for its premiere in Middle-

town this month.

FATHERS AND SONS.
Quite an audience of legits took in

the Art League's performances at 57th

and Broadway, Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday of this week. One of the

features was an act in which John E.

Slavin's son, Ray, and Harry Kelley's

boy, Jack, appeared. Both boys were

coached by their daddies.

NOT ALL FOR COAST.
Chicago, April 16.

"The Passing Show" in Pittsburgh

this week, jumps from there to Wash-
ington and then to Brooklyn. A run

in Philadelphia is slated to follow after

which the troupe will be sent to the

coast.

It is doubtful if all of the present

cast will take the trip. It is under-

stood Charles Ross will not head west-

ward and there is a likelihood of Eu-
gene and Willie Howard being drafted

for the new summer revue at the Win-
ter Garden, New York.

$860,000 HOUSE IN SPOKANE.
Spokane, April 16.

Charles York, manager of the Audi-

torium, back from a meeting of the

Cort Circuit managers at Seattle, an-

nounces a new $250,000 theatre will be

built here for legitimate road shows
and the Auditorium devoted to tab-

loids. The Auditorium's new policy

begins June 29, for 42 weeks.

According to York, the western Cort
time is to be divided into four tabloid

circuits. Spokane, Tacoma, Seattle,

Portland, Vancouver and Victoria are

included in the northwest division.

"CHORD" CO. BACK.
"The Seventh Chord" company,

which came in from Chicago Sunday,
is laying off here temporarily until the

piece is fixed up. As soon as the play

is whipped into better shape the com-
pany will very likely reopen in Boston.

SOME ELEVATOR.
The elevator in the Eltinge theatre

building Tuesday carried up two people

on one trip.

TOTTEN'S "IN MEXICO."
"In Mexico," by Joseph Byron Tot-

ten, is slated for an early fall produc-

tion under the author's stage direction.

Totten has been directing stock in

Providence for several weeks.

Josephine Brown is expected to play

the principal feminine role in the new
show.

FOY SHOW GOING WEST.
Eddie Foy won't be back on Broad-

way for many weeks to come. His
"Over the River" show has been
booked to the Pacific Coast and back.

TAKING NO CHANCES.
"Sunbonnet Sue," Ben Probst's

"stage child," is out again. The com-
pany, after the disastrous start which
made Ben's roll sag is now going it

on the commonwealth plan, playing a

circuit of Long Island towns.

The management is making quite a

flash with its trunks and scenery.

Stands are four and five miles apart.

N. E. JAUNT N. G.

James B. Mackey, who has toured
nearly every inch of land in the

United States and Canada and each
season starts out afresh, is back in

New York after a brief and unsuc-
cessful tour of New England.

Jim's "Angel" appears to have lost

a wing at Norwich where the "Bunch
of Keys" closed. Mackey is planning
another jaunt.

ENGAGED FOR "HIGH JINKS."
Elizabeth Murray and George Faw-

cett have been engaged for the new
Otto Hauerbach-Rudolf Friml com-
edy "High Jinks" to be produced by
Arthur Hammerstein next September.
It was at first said Tom Lewis and Miss
Murray were to be featured in the

piece, but Lewis set what was consid-

ered a prohibitive price on his serv-

ices and Fawcett has been substituted

When Albert Reiss, the Metropolitan
Opera House baritone, appears at the

Palace, he will not render the numbers
he sang at the recent Lambs Gambol.
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MUSICAL COMEDY COMEDIANS
WANTED BADLY BY PRODUCERS

Legitimate Shows in Need of People. Going Into Vaude-

ville After Them. Burlesque Favorites Talked of

for Broadway Houses.

The search for comedians by the

musical comedy producers has begun

in earnest. A number of them have

been signed very quietly and the an^

nouncements withheld for the present.

When the vaudeville managers start

laying out their bookings they will find

a number of the "comics" not in the

field.

The Shuberts appear to be the most

active with respect to corralling the

laugh-provokers. There is a contract

for Nat Wills at their office awaiting

his signature for the next "Passing

Show" production, and this week nego-

tiations were opened with Billy B. Van
for one of the Lew Fields productions.

Joe Weber is serious in his avowed

intention of organizing a musical stock

company for his theatre at Broadway

and 29th street, and has tendered offers

to several prominent vaudevillians.

The new "Passing Show" to go into

the Winter Garden wants musical com-

edy players very badly, as does Lew
Fields, who will, produce the entertain-

ment for the roof of the Weber &
Fields' 44th Street theatre this sum-

mer.

It is rumored Dave Marion of bur-

lesque may be approached to take a

role in the Winter Garden show over

the hot weather, and that Billy Watson
(Western Wheel) has also been con-

sidered.

MAY BOLEY FOR THE SUMMER.
Boston, April 16.

Adolf Mayer will present musical

comedies and operettas at the Majes-

tic for the summer season, beginning

May 12 or 19.

May Boley has been engaged for the

leading feminine comedy roles.

Weber & Fields engagement at the

Majestic, to have begun next Monday,

has been shunted off. "The Bird of

Paradise" is booked instead. This

house needs a good drawing attrac-

tion. It is fast slipping into the dis-

card.

TRYING GOODMAN'S PLAY.
William A. Brady is to send out this

spring for a fortnight's trial, a new
play by Jules Eckert Goodman, called

"The Man Who Found a Way" wjth

Cyril Scott as the star.

If it meets expectations, it will be

routed for next season.

REPAIRING "PURPLE ROAD."
A number of important changes are

being made in the book and cast of

"The Purple Road," now at the Lib-

erty. The piece failed to meet with

the approval of the critics and the man-

agement has endeavored to conform to

the suggestions freely offered.

The role of Napoleon is to be cut

and will appear only in the last act;

Harold Forde is to be replaced by Will

H. Philbrick; the slang colloquialisms

of the Ducfiess of Dantzic role (played

by Harriet Burt) are to be cut out, and

Elita Proctor Otis, who had an unim-

portant part, is to be farmed out to

H. H. Frazee for his production of

"Are You a Crook?" She replaces Eva
Vincent, who had been rehearsing with

the Frazee piece.

Joseph M. Gaites, the producer of

the show, is looking for a dancing sen-

sation to fit in the play. He expects

to run well into the summer at the

Liberty.

BANQUETING GEO. KINGSBURY.
Chicago, April 16.

Plans are under way for a big ban-

quet to be given in honor of George

W. Kingsbury, manager of the Chica-

go Opera House which will pass out

of existence as a theatre May 1.

The Chicago Theatre Managers' As-

sociation is behind the affair. The
date has not as yet been set, but it

will take place about May 1.

Mr. Kingsbury has been manager of

the house since the long run of "The
Man from Home" which was a record

breaker for the city.

There is talk Mr. Kingsbury will

join the forces of the Western Vaude-
ville Managers' Association when the

famous old playhouse closes.

HOUSE AND SHOW CLOSING.
Chicago, April 16.

The Gertrude Hoffmann show
"From Broadway to Paris" closes its

run at the American Music Hall Sat-

urday. The show will play Kansas
City, St. Louis and Cincinnati where

it will close.

The Music Hall will close for the

present. A summer stock company writh

Barney Bernard and Louise Dresser

has been mentioned for the heated sea-

son but nothing definite has been set-

tled as yet.

Sam Gerson will go on the road

ahead of the Hoffmann aggregation

as far as Kansas City.

MAJESTIC, ERIE, CHANGES.
Erie, Pa., April 16.

The former M. Reis theatre, Majestic,

has been leased by Feiber & Shea, of

New York, who will turn the house into

pictures for the summer at five and ten

cents admission. The Majestic seats

1,700. It has been playing the legit

travelling shows. The policy for next

season lias not boon decided upon.

New Brunswick, N. J., April 16.

The Myrtle-Harder stock company
opened an engagement in the Feiber &
Shea Bijou theatre last Monday.

Bayonne, N. J., April 16.

Monday at the Bijou Feiber & Shea
will install a stock company, to play

the summer and perhaps through next

season also.

JLIEBLER SHOWS MOVING.
Liebler & Co. expect to close all

their road attractions about May 15.

The May Irwin show at the George
M. Cohan theatre will remain there

until the business slumps or Miss Mary
heeds the summer call of the St. Law-
rence River.

At the Century the Lieblers have ar-

ranged for the Angelinia-Gattini Italian

Opera Co. to open a month's engage-

ment April 28, replacing the present

attraction, "Joseph and His Brethren,"

which is going to take to the road for

a few weeks. This Italian company is

considered the most famous light opera

organization in Italy. It is due to ar-

rive in New York this week end.

Just what will be the future policy

of the Children's theatre, atop the Cen-
tury, is problematical. The Lieblers

have nothing planned. Several parties

are negotiating for the^ Century Roof
on a sharing basis, but no one has yet

secured it for a summer proposition.

The Irish Players, now at the Ply-

mouth, Boston, ^ail for Ireland April

22, first playing a matinee at Wallack's,

New York, April 21 for the benefit of

the Dublin art gallery.

Robert Lorraine goes into Powers',

Chicago, April 21. He will remain there

indefinitely.

George Arliss (in "Disraeli"), who
closed a successful engagement in Phil-

adelphia last week, will travel around
the east until closing in May. His con-

tract expires with Lieblers' this season,

but they expect a renewal and will book
him next season in the "Disraeli" play.

TOO FRIENDLY WITH MANAGER.
Chicago, April 16.

Charges preferred against a stage

manager in one of the Danville (111.)

theatres by the I. A. T. S. E. resulted

in a fine and suspension. The com-
plaint was that he was too friendly

with the manager of the house.

COLONIAL GOING DARK.
Chicago, April 16.

When Ziegfeld's "Follies" closes

this week at the Colonial, the house
will be dark for a week or two. Noth-
ing definite has been decided upon as

to what will come in, but rumor per-

sists in mentioning Julian Eltinge as

the next attraction.

THURSTON AT WEST END.
Around the early part of May, How-

ard Thurston and his magical show
will play in New York City for a

week, at the West End theatre.

WILSON'S FEMALE MINSTRELS.
Clint Wilson, erstwhile manager of

"Happy Hooligan," is getting a com-
pany of female minstrels ready for a

tour of the circuit which Florida's

Minstrels traveled in other years.

Wilson and his Minstrel Tonics open

next Monday.

SAM HARDY IN \K\V ICOIiH.

Richard Bennett lias withdrawn

from "Stop Thief" to phiy one of the

principal roles in "Haiim^d Goods"
which has been placed in the Fulton

theatre for a fortnight.

Sam Hardy, with the Douglas Fair-

hanks show went into Bennett's

place at the Gaiety Monday.

SHOWS IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia, April 16.

All but two of the legitimate houses

had new shows Monday, and business

held up to a good average. The Ber-

stein play, "The Attack," with John
Mason was well received at the Broad.

It is not particularly well written nor

a strongly knit story, but is capably

played.

"The Sun Dodgers," with Nora
Bayes, George Monroe and Harry
Fisher as principal entertainers opened
to a crowded house at the Lyric and
the show was well received. Harry
Clarke has Jack Norworth's role, but

does very little with it. The "Dodg-
ers" close here next week.

"Excuse Me" which had quite a suc-

cessful run at the Garrick here, re-

turned to the Walnut for two weeks
with Willis P. Sweatnam as the port-

er. The piece started promisingly.

Oscar Wilde's "The Importance of

Being Earnest" was presented at the

Little Theatre to a capacity house

(330 persons).

"Sweethearts" is doing well at the

Forrest. "Bird of Paradise" is doing
lightly at the Lyric. The Garrick has

the Buffalo Jones pictures for a run.

The "Two Bills" show is doing

good business indoors, fortunate

through present weather conditions.

The Evans Minstrels are at the

Chestnut Street Opera House. Mar-
cus Loew takes that theatre over next

week.

FRISCO SHOWS.
San Francisco, April 16.

John Drew is the attraction at the

Columbia, and his popularity is proving

a draw in "The Perplexed Husband."
Nat Goodwin in a revival of "Oliver

Twist" is not doing the business ex-

pected, and the star is apparently unable

to overcome the handicap of an unin-

tet esting prosaic vehicle.

Business is of a healthy nature at

the Alcpzar, where Charles Waldron
and Madeline Louis are appearing in

dramatic stock.

The opening show of the renamed
American theatre was weak, with the

attendance inclined to be correspond-

ingly light.

CHICAGO CHANGES.
Chicago, April 16.

Next week will witness several

changes in the theatrical map of Chi-

cago.

The Colonial will be dark for a week
or so. The American Music Hall will

be dark until some time in the sum-
mer, and the Olympic will retire from
its place as a first class house and be-

come a picture theatre.

At the Fine Arts Edith Wynn Mathi-
son will play in "Everyman."
At the Blackstone next week "Her

First Divorce" (with Laura Hope
Crews) will be shown.

Klaw & Erlanger own 49 per cent, of

the Olympic lease and Kohl & Castle

interests the remainder.

Wednesday afternoon Martin Beck
visited the New Amsterdam theatre

building to talk over the matter with

A. L. Krlangcr, after which it wis re-

ported "pop" vaudeville polirv for t '.»:

Olympic would he installed beg'-i ' u

with next season.
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WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
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STOCK
Chan. Rlggs. who has be«n managing several

•hows for H. II. Frazee, Is In New York.

Campbell B. Casari, ahead of the Wcrba &
Leusc.ier company, "Thi« Spring Maid" (A),
Is back on Broadway after 37 weeks of "one
nighters." Cased whs nnother of the ad-
vance pilots caught In the flood zone.

Richard Lambert Is doing the press pub-
licity for the Jos. M. Galtes-John Cort pro-
duction ot "The Purple Road." Lambert
swears the ahow has picked up considerably
since the opening night.

In the forthcoming production of "The
Money Moon," by Charles L. Wagner and
Oliver Morocco, dramatized by J. Hartley
Manners from Jeffrey Farnol's novel, which
will have Its premiere at Powers', Chicago,
April 17, there will be seen Margaret Suyro.
Roland Rushton, John Cluow and Frederick
R. Beaton In the company.

Lucille LaVerne, authoress of "Ann Boyd,"
the former Nance O'Nell piece, will take the
piece on tour, playing the role of Ann herself.

Henry Mortimer, now a legitimate actor, is

to turn his attention to producing this sum-
mer.

In "The Mikado" revival at the Casino
next week will be DeWolf Hopper, George
MacFarlane, Arthur Aldrich. Oeorge Cun-
ningham. John Hendricks, Oladys Caldwell,
Anna Wheaton, Louise Barhel and Kate Con-
don.

"The Fighters," a drama, will be the first

offering of the Woman's National Theatre,
Inc., the production being made May 6, with
Janet Beecher, of "The Purple Road," at Its

head.

"Countess Julia," considered Arthur Strlnd-
berg*s masterpiece, with Marcla Walther play-
ing the title role, Frank Reicher, Adelaide
Wilson (Francis Wilson's daughter), and Inga
Sontum, dancer, will be produced (matinee
performances only) April 25, 28 and 29 in

the 48th Street theatre, with Holbrook Blinn
as stage director.

Bridgeport, April 16.

Harry Relchenbach has moved to town.
Down In New York, Harry has been some
pumpkins as a manager and press agent for

different Broadway managers. Recently he
came to Bridgeport to manage Poll's—Harry
a* manager-press agent has made good with
a vengeance, with the result that he has
rented a place here for the summer. He has
done some classy publicity work for the local

and new Poll house.

L. J. Fosse, managing the Cecil Spooner
stock company, Is also looking after the pub-
licity.

A few weeks more and the press agents
will have plenty of time on their hands in

which to answer the question, "What are we
going to do during the summer?"

The Tuesday dallies carried the story Com-
missioner of Police Waldo had decided to send
a couple of faithful bluecoats to the Fulton
theatre and see If there was anything object-
ionable In the "Damaged Goods" show which
opened there Monday night for two weeks.

Wednesday the dallies printed Kitty Gordon
and her hubby, Captain Henry de la Poer
Beresford. as reunited after four years'
crool separation. Also mention was made that
Kitty was at the Colonial. The Colonial needed
the Bpace. It's the first any of the Keith
houses has had for months.

Barnum ft Bailey's circus entertained fl.000

orphaned and crippled children Tuesday after-
noon. The papers always take proper notice of
such circus philanthropy.

The first stage performance of "Her First
Divorce." by C. W. Dell, will be made by Har-
ris & Selwyn In Syracuse to-night (April 18).
In the cast will be Laura Hope Crews, Ruth
Holt, Julian L'Estrange and Allan Pollack.

"Fanny's First Play" closes Its long run at
the Comedy April 26.

"Arizona." the revival which w'U follow
"Rosedale" at the Lvrlc, will hove Elsie Fer-
guson. Pustln Fnrnum. William Farnum.
Chrystal llerne. Oliver Pond Pvnn, Vincent
Serrano. Walter Hale. John Heme, .lennoc
Plckerson. lt:iplcy Holmes. F.nitly Callaway,
Marjorle Fllerhcek. George (VDonnell. .1. W.
Hartman, Pertram niook. Harry S. Hadfleld.

Charles Klein anlled Thursday. Next autumn
one of his new playR will be produced by the
Authors' Producing Co.

The principal women In TT. H Fra/ee'B pro-
duction of "Are You n Crook"" nt h<>» n f,w
I.oneaere April 2^ will »>e Marguerite Clnrk ml
Fllta Proctor Otl«. The litter has been play-
ing In "The Purple Rnnd."

Tark'neton PnkT. dlrer-»nr of nuhlle'ty. eon-
tlnueq to put Interest In the WHI'am \. Prudv
brlletln. In his latest he has 'The Play-
wright" by George Droadhurst which gives the

budding playwright Ideas on the telling of a
stage story.

Douglas Fairbanks, late star of "Hawthorne
of the U P. A.," open« In his new play.
"Cooper Hoyt, Inc.," under Cohan ft Harris'
direction, at the Apollo, Atlantic City, next
Monday. The piece is the co-work of Frank
Lord and Hugh Ford. Some of Fairbanks'
support In his former piece will be with him
In the new show. Among the cast will be
Irene Fenwlck, Grace Reals, Isabel Garrison,
Martin AIsop. Gardner Crane, Pacle Ripple,
John Cumberland, W. 8. Howe, Louis la Bey,
Del de Louis and John Rumsey.

Edward Glllece, formerly of the Union
Square, New York staff and now assistant to
Wlllard Holcomb In the publicity department
of the Kinemacolor Co., has taken over the
press work of the Park theatre under direc-
tion of Robert Irwin, the house manager.

Charles Marks, formerly manager for Rich-
ard Carle, has taken over the department of
the Kinemacolor Co., which handled the rout-
ing of the Panama Canal pictures and Balkan
War views. The floods drove the picture
show from the Olympic, Cincinnati, and
Marks Is hunting for high ground in Ohio.
The new hooking manager closed a deal for
a run of the Canal and war films at the
Hyperion, New Haven, beginning last Mon-
day.

It seems to be true that Manuel, ex-King
of Portugal, Is In New York, and. according
to one who claims to have seen and spoken
to him, Is living Incog on West 30th street.
The object of his visit Is said to be an en-
deavor to secure from Gaby Deslys a certain
string of pearls, alleged to be of fabulous
value. If this be so, It Is considerably bet-
ter than even betting that his mission Is In
vain. According to VARIETY'S Informant,
Gaby Is booked to return to Europe May 14.

G. Franklyn White, who has been doing ex-
cellent uuty for one of Werba ft Luescher's
"Spring Maid" companies, ends his season's
work tomorrow. He may be assigned to an-
other of W. A L's attractions.

When It comes to the banner Jump of the
season there Is little question that E. H. Lit-
tle, the man ahead of the "Billy .the Kid"
company, will haul down the flag. Little
Jumped his troupers from St. Johns.\N. B.,
to Memphis, to fill "one week only" xhere.
Little likes the water routes, as he Is Bald
to have formerly been a canal boat captain
on the Erie.

Several grizzled road agents held a reunion
last week. During the course of reminis-
cences one said he had cleaned up on his
tour of Cape Sable Island. All looked at him
In blank amazement as the circuit was a
new one on them. Then the other boy ex-
plained that the Cape Sable Island circuit
consisted of one town—Fox Harbor—where
the rental Is $6 with chances of a $95 house.

Howard Powers nowadays can be seen on
Broadway cleanly shaven and Immaculately
attired, greeting friends with much elation.
Answer: He's one of the few who have signed
up for next season. He returns as advance
shepherd for Leffler-Bratton's "Newlyweds"
next fall.

Martin Dickson Is blazing the trail for
"Bun Bonnet Sue." He Is one of the vet-
erans of the advance profession.

Ted Miller, ahead of "Get Rich Quick Wal-
llngford." doen not often distribute pictures
of himself on his advance tours, but when
his duties called him to Philadelphia, where
bis company played the Grand he found that
his hospitality at a certain Penn boarding
bouse called for one of the choicest views of
his smiling countenance.

It's as easy as falling off a log for some
of the rond pilots to dig up virgin terri-

tory for the smaller productions which ease
out of New York from season to season. Per-
haps the best little dicker Is Bob Rldell. one
of O. E. Wee's "finds." who discovers more
h*»mlets and crossroads than all the Rand-
McNallv map designers ever heard of. They
sny Boh tarries a field glass, which brings
the new Innd up to the eye as big as the
state of Texas.

H. TT. T.evey, nhend of Frederick Wa rde in

the south. Is covering territory familiar to

IT H. In days pone by.

KM Morrison, on tlif rond with A. G.

p'dTmter's "Beverly of C,r:>ustnrV." |* now
tVo r,m»» »inn:i(,''T for Scott & Van Altena
In N<w York.

MAYOR HANDING OUT CUPS.
Lawrence, Mass., April 16.

Ferdinand Tidmarsh and Tack Chand-

ler, members of the Malley-Denison

stork company, were surprised when
Mavor Scanlon appeared at a perform-

ance of "50 Miles from Boston" and

presented each with silver loving cups.

DARLING COMPANY PASSES N. Y.

Gloversville, April 16.

The Darling theatre stock company
is almost a memory. About six weeks
ago a company headed by Lewis J.

Cody opened under the direction of

Messrs. Cody-Youngson-O'Brien. Cody
remained three weeks and then joined

"The Seventh Chord" company. Young-
son and O'Brien continued the com-
pany, but a week ago Thursday they

withdrew.

Fv.r several days the players went it

on the commonwealth plan and then

the Darling Stock Company, Inc.,

sprang into existence, with Margaret

Pitt as directeress-manageress-leading

lady. She induced part of the old com-
pany to stock. They expected to re-

sume to-night.

Several members of the Gloversville

company returned to Broadway Tues-

day

ENOUGH OF HOLYOKE.
Holyoke, Mass., April 16.

Announcement is made the Empire
theatre stock will close April 26. -

TROUBLE DENIED.
Manchester, N. H., April 16.

Rumors of internal dissension in the

ranks of the King-Lynch Players at

the Park theatre here have been em-
phatically denied by both Edward D.

Lynch and Rose King who head the

company.

W. & V. ENGAGE GILLEN.
Norfolk, April 16.

Francis J. Gillen has been engaged

by Wilmer & Vincent to play the leads

with their local stock company, open-

ing in "The Gamblers."

DOCKING COLLECTS PEOPLE.
Wilkesbarre, April 16.

The Poli stock company, managed
by John E. Docking, who will also look

after the Scranton company (Poli's),

opening May 5, will get its spring start

next Monday in "Get Rich Quick Wal-
lingford."

The lea<^ will be Harriet N. Duke
and Frank Charlton. Others will be

Jack Ravold, Alice Baker, Caroline

Morrison, Etta Bryan, James Moore,

James Kyrle McCurdy, Roy Sumner,

Alex Reid, stage manager, and Ed
Brandon, assistant stage manager.

When Bryan and Sumner, a vaude-

ville team, played here, Manager Dock-
ing landed them for his stock company.

"FRECKLES" RESTRICTED.
A. G. Dclamater has placed his

"Freckles" show on the stock market

to be played in restricted territory

only.

WITH ALCAZAR COMPANY.
San Francisco, April 16.

Madge West, at the Columbia a few

weeks ago with Leo Dietrichstein in

"The Concert," is shortly to join the

Alcazar stock company for ingenue

parts.

COLUMBIA PLAYERS OPEN.
Washington, April 16.

The fifth annual season of the Co-
lumbia Players started at the Colum-
bia, April 14. "Clothes," the former
Grace George play, was the opener.

"The Girl with the Green Eyes" next

week. Edwin H. Curtis is stage direc-

tor and Charles Squires scenic artist.

The company includes A. H. Van
Buren (Poli's former stock lead), Ev-
erett Butterfield, George Barbier, Stan-

ley James, John Kline, Willard Rob-
ertson, Arthur Ritchie, Helen Holmes,
Dorothy Bernard, Carrie Thatcher,

Jessie Glendenning, Ollie Cooperm,
Marie Drofnah, Frances Younge, Ar-

line Pretty, Helen Hayes Brown.

SUBURBAN COMPANY MAY 17.

St. Louis, April 16.

The Suburban theatre stock, one of

the most expensive in the west, reopens

May 17 for a season of 13 weeks with

Spearman Lewis, the former Suburban
press publicist, as manager.

The new owner is John Grueninger,

Jr., ex-sheriff.

STOCK BACK IN PROSPECT.
Next Monday "A Fool There Was"

will be shown at the Prospect in the

Bronx. Stair & Havlin will also book
for April 28 "Madame X" at the house,

after which week stock will be resumed.

The present pop vaudeville policy of the

Prospect ends this week.

MONTREAL'S SUMMER SEASON.
Montreal, April 16.

The regular summer stock season at

the Orpheum opens May 5 with "The
Gamblers." Percy Meldon returns as

stage director. This will be his third

season here.

The leads will again be played by
Lillian Kemble and Charles Mackey.

MISS TIMMONS IN BAYONNE.
Irene Timmons, for two years lead-

ing woman of the Prospect theatre

stock company, has been engaged as

leading woman of the Broadway thea-

tre stock, Bayonnc, N. J., replacing

Lora Elliott, who has been with the Ed.

Schiller company since its opening.

MOVED FROM TRENTON.
Wilkesbarre, April 16.

The stock company formerly at the

Broad Street, Trent >ri, is now located

at the Majestic, in its second week.

Combinations will occupy the stage of

the vacated Trenton house.

Oliver D. Bailey, manager of the Seattle
theatre, Seattle, Is In New York to lease
plays which he expects to produce In stock
during- the ensuing 25 weeks. Among the
pieces secured were "The White Slave," "The
Fortune Hunter." "The College Widow," "The
County Chairman." "The Road to Yesterday."
"The Blue Mouse" and others.

John Ravold. who played General Grant
In Dustln Farnum's "The Littlest Rebel."
arrived In Wllkes-Barre this week to play
stock here for the summer. He has just
closed a six weeks' engagement with the
Hollo Lloyd stock. Concord, N. H.

Howard (Bud) Rloat closes with the Al-
lentown stork April 14 and the following
Monday opens with the Wilmer A Clncent
company at the Colonial, Norfolk.
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NEWS OF THE CABARETS

Just one year ago this week Shee-

han, Adams and Schoaff opened at

Shanley's (43d St.). Sheehan and
Adams have played continuously dur-

ing that time, either one or the other

running the Cabaret performance
(most often Mr. Sheehan). Lately

Frank Fields joined the act, replacing

Schoaff. The trio is now called Sheehan
Adams and Fields. Long runs in Cab-
arets outside New York have not been
unusual, but the three-act's record for

the Metropolis stands all alone. The
boys are extremely popular, and they
are progressive besides. A large num-
ber of innovations in restaurant enter-

tainment around the city may be traced

back to the Shanley Cabaret where
Sheehan first put them on. Shanley's
is having "anniversary week" in honor
of the act.

The one o'clock closing order is

commencing to hurt the smaller restau-

rants where dancing was allowed. The
Frolic on West 47th street is no more,
and one or two others having an all-

night patronage of some sort or other
arc reported on the shaky edge.

Geo. Rector sold his 63d street place

to Louis Martin last week. The new
proprietor is in possession. The Rector
name will be retained until the summer
time.

Tonight (Friday) at the New York
theatre "Dutch Mike" and Stella John-
son will ragtime against The Wheelers
for a silver cup now on display in the

lobby. William Morris engineered the

rag contest frolic and may make it a

weekly affair on the theatre stage.

There is said to be much feeling be-

tween Wheeler and "Mike" over their

respective ability as raggers. A Cab-
aret and dancing floor will be installed

this week on the New York theatre

roof (Wonderland), taking the place of

the freaks and concessions. The danc-
ing will likely remain upstairs over the

summer. Tuesday night at the Park
an all-comers rag" contest was held,

with Dutch Mike and Miss Johnson
(held over at the theatre for second
week) dancing against the crowd.

San Francisco, April 16.

Manager Gustav Mann introduced
one of the best shows last week at the

Portola-Louvre that has beon seen
and heard here this season in any of

the cafes. The first part consists of a

revue concoction in which a total of

ten richly gowned show girls render
vocal solos, duets and choruses. The
assemblage works in true Cabaret
fashion directly in front of the stage,

except that they are seated about at an
arrangement of tables while one of the

party distinguished from the others by
an attire of all red, moves about among
the diners while the entertainment is in

progress. In a way the offering is al-

most if not quite novel. Those who
take part arc the Gilbert Sisters, Evelyn
and Lillian; Grace Walters, Ruth Rige-
low, Alice May, E. F. Wood, Hazel
Salmon, Lillian Edgar. Dorothy Fowler
and Blanche Mullen, The Golden

Troupe of Russian singers, at Pan-

tages' theatre a few weeks ago, con-

sume the time allotted to the second

part of the show.

OBITUARY
John Sully (Sully and Hussey) died

April 13, at his home in Brooklyn, of

consumption. Funeral services were

held Wednesday. The deceased was
the "straight man" of the team.

Justices O'Keefe, Salmon and Moss,
of Special Sessions, New York, Mon-
day acquitted Jesse H. Clayton and
Daniel F. Shay, charged with a viola-

tion of the liquor tax law. The defense

was that while they remained open
after 1 A. M. and permitted singing and
dancing, and sold food, they had
stopped the sale of liquor at the hour
fixed by law. The defendants conduct
a saloon at Seventh avenue and 40th

street. The owners of cabarets are

highly elated, contending that this will

permit of the running of their cabaret

performances until all hours, although
they are not informed what position

Mayor Gaynor will take in face of the

decision. Policemen have been clearing

William DuBall, formerly of Three
DuBall Brothers, and recently with

Neil O'Brien's Minstrels, died April 14

at his home, 427 East 138th street, New
York, of typhoid fever. Deceased was
22 years old.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, April 16.

Carl Hagenbeck, the world famous

dealer and trainer of animals, died

April 14 at Stellingen, Germany, at the

age of 69.

San Francisco, April 16.

James Clark died recently from a

combination of advanced age and a

complication of ailments. His illness

covered a period of about two months.

Charles Saly, secretary of the Etoile

Palace, Paris, died at Hyeres, France,

BILL ROGERS, JR.
WILL. ROOER8 SAYS:

"I can't show you all my picture In front of my summer home or In my automobile,
but isn't this 14-months boy a bear?"

OKLAHOMA BILL ROGERS.

the Cabarets just the same as before,

since Monday, by appearing around one

a. m., ordering the diners or dancers

out.

Chicago, April 16.

Cabarets received the lion's share of

attention in theatrical circles this week.

The Censor Committee, out to do a

little censing on anything from a tiddle

de winks contest to "turkey trotting,"

went after them right this week. They
swooped down on a couple of places

and dragged performers and patrons

over before the committee where some
very embarrassing questions were put

tc both artists and the patrons.

The investigation, only just started,

has caused one or two of the places to

abandon the entertainment immediate-

ly. Others take it as a joke.

April 3, after a painful illness. The
deceased was connected with the book-

ing of the Etoile Palace for the past

two years.

New Orleans, 'April 16.

Alfrisa Peruchi, advance man and

manager of Chilhowee Park, Knoxville,

died there last Sunday, aged 40. His

brother, C. D. Peruchi, is lessee of the

Lyric here.

Hamilton, Can , April 16.

Hamilton Lee, a musician of this

city, died here this week. He was 22

years old. His theatrical partner was
Pcarle Shuttle, also of Hamilton. He
was in Dayton during the flood and

was seized with his last illness there.

OPPOSITION VAUDEVILLE.

(Continued from page 3.)

ing to the size of the cities. With
these companies travelling Mr. Cort

says the available supply of feature

acts for managers booking through the

independent agency will be greater

than ever, while the scope of the

agency is to be such that any and all

styles of vaudeville may be readily

supplied from it.

The mass meeting at the Cort will

bring out the various opinions on these

phases, Mr. Cort believes, and will be

held merely for the debatable sides of

the subject to be fully discussed. A
few days after the meeting, the or-

ganization of the agency will com-
mence.

The producers who have been driven

out of vaudeville by the big time man-
agers and methods will be given an

opportunity to set forth their com-
plaints while the actors' representa-

tives are expected to state the actor's

side. Mr. Cort's object will be to

bring those assembled to his point of

view, that vaudeville is wide open, not

a closed affair in the hands of two or

three men as supposed, and that con-

certed action by the independent

forces will develop a factor that may
shortly overwhelm the current reign-

ing powers, who are reigning through

what is termed a gigantic four-flush.

Mr. Cort has received several letters

from those contemplating sending out

a road show next season and has

them under consideration. He will

consider any application made him to

handle a road show, either to book
over his time or be formed under his

management. Mr. Cort will also file

all applications received from vaude-

ville managers anywhere in the coun-

try who may wish to have an invita-

tion sent him for the mass meeting at

the Cort, the date of which will be

duly made public. The same may be

said for the producers, those who have

given up vaudeville as impossible and

those who realize that under certain

conditions vaudeville may become a

legitimate and profitable pursuit for

the producer.

The Cort road shows will play

from Cleveland to the Coast and back.

Time in other cities making up their

own bills will be booked from the inde-

pendent agency and the scandalous

abuse of power the U. B. O. has prac-

tised for a year back will become a

thing of the past. As a venomous mon-
opolistic demon supported on wind

and existing on graft the United Book-

ing Office leads all the hogging mon-
opolies.

The principal adviser to Mr. Cort

in the maturing of the vaudeville

idea has been Oeoigc Mooser, a

showman with a world wide experi-

ence. He has become very familiar

with booking conditions and had a

practical illustration of the methods.

Mooser was told by the United Book-

ing Offices he could have a certain

amount for Ching Ling Foo. and if

he didn't accept it the act would never

appear in any theatre in America.

Mooser did not accept, but Ching Ling

Foo has not been idle a week since

opening at Uammcrstcin's. r e • i \ '

over twice as much weekly a-
''

B O. tendered.

,. «
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (April 21)
In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Lees Shows Dally

(All houses open for the wesk with Monday matins*, whsn not otherwise Indicated.)

(Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on
the Orpheum Circuit Theatres with "B-C" following name (usually "Bmpreos") are on the
Sulllvan-Consldlns Circuit)

Agencies booking the houses are denoted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph,"
Orpheum Circuit—"U. B. O," United Booking Offlces—"W. V. A.," Western Vauderille
Managers' Association (Chicago)—"B-C," Sulllvan-Conaldlne Clreult—"P.** Paatages Circuit—
"Leew," Marcus Loew Circuit—"Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.).

—

"M." Jamei C. Matthews (Chicago)—"Hod." Chan. B. Hodklns (Chicago)—"Craw," O. T.
Crawford (St. Louis)—"N-N," F. Nlzon-Nlrdllngsr (Philadelphia).

New/ York
HAMMER8TE1NB

(ubo)
Van d Beaumont 81s

Vampire Dance
Raymond * Caverly
LyonB A Tosco
3 Letghtons
Frsnklyn Ardell Co
Mayo a Allmsn
Gillette's Animals
Marie Fenton
Corelll a Olllette

King a Dunsmore
Charles Francis
OUson a Landers

6TH AV (ubo)
Ethel Barrymore Co
Ethel Green
Frances Stevens Co
"Cheyenne Days"
Devlne a Williams
Kenny a Piatt
Burks a Loralne
GTaupollcan —
"Fixing the Furnace
Bert FUzglbbons
Kit Karson

BRONX (ubo)
Belle Story
"Little Parlslenne
Rooney a Bent
Rice a Cohen
Chick Sales
Hereog's Horses
Mile Martha a 81s

Rayno's Dogs
Holmes a Buchanan
Polsln Bros
COLONIAL (ubo)

Lillian Russell
Whiting a Burt
Gautler's Toy 8hpp
Leonard a Russell

Atou Comedy 4

Dsvls a McCauley
NaUHe a Dagwell
Paul Klelst Co

"S5|{!c?W8 1»TH
"Southlsnd"
Seabert Sisters Co
Sylvia Wayne
Dllks a Wade
Chester a Chester

Taylor a Brown
Aldro a Mitchell
PROCTORS BOTH.

Musical Lassies

Wm Wilson Co
Nestor a Dellberg

Jack Van Epps
Wlllard Mack Co
PROCTOR'S 23RD.

Fredk V Bowers Co
Mermalda
Catherine B Rice Co
Al Burton
Artistic Trio
Gretta Mack
Mullane * Edson
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

McFarland 4 Mad-
ame ?

Conroy's Modelb
Taylor Holmes
Paul Dickey Co
Bernard a Weston
Gladys Alexandra Co
4 Bards
Grant a Hoag
4 Entertainers
LaVler

NEW YORK
Al Llbby
Verdln A Dunlap
Nina Payne
"Irish Colleens"
Jas Reynolds
Hallen a Fuller
Kingston Sisters
Junle McCree Co
Bell Boy Trio
3 Madcaps
(1 to fill)

AMERICAN (locw)
Jim Reynolds
Bdmond Stanley Co
Fisher A Green
Macy's Models
Geo A Lily Garden
"Hogan's Visit"
Mack A Mayne
Selbtnl ft Royer
(1 to All)

2d half
DeLlsle
Winston Duo
Williams A Weston
Tnza A Lorella
Parise
John R Gordon Co
Livingston Trio
(2 to fill)

TTH AVE (loew)
"Oypsy Countess"
Watson A Flynn
"A Cold Deal"
Helen Wood
LaPello Bros
(1 to fill)

2d half
Quaker Girls
Carter a Waters

"Devil A Tom Walker"
Chas Glbbs
4 Koners Bros
(1 to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
Ahearn's Wheelmen
Chas Olbbs
"When Women Rule"
Jones a Grant
Paul Stephens
(2 to flit)

2d half
Princeton a Tale
Hyland a Fanner
"Maid of Nlcobar'
Lew Wells
Barton a LaVera
(2 to fill)

TORKVILLB (loew)
Klein Bros
Winston Duo
John R Gordon Co
Parlse
Insa a Lorella
(1 to fill)

2d half
Geo a Lily Garden
Macy's Models
Fisher a Green
Selblnl a Royer
(2 to fill)

MT MORRIS (loew)
Juliet Wood
The Clevelands
Whiteside a Picks
Cooper Bros
Bounding Pattersons
(1 to fill)

2d half
8 Musketeers
Helen Page Co
Tllford
Ahearn's Wheelmen
(2 to fill)

AVE B (loew)
DeLlsle
Princeton a Yale
Sam Ash
Helen Page Co
Wllllame a Weston
DeVelde a Zelda
(l'to fill)

2d half
LaVollta a Stone
Brlerre a King
May Duryea Co
Al Re
Bounding Pattersons
(2 to fill)

GREELEY (loew)
Carter a Waters
8wan a Bambard
Weston a Keith
Glbney Earle Co
Al Re
(8 to fill)

2d hair
Whipple a Oarls
Donahue a Stuart
Klnze Kendall St N
Block Hume a T
Sella Bros
(3 to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Quaker Girls
Klnze Kendall a N
3 Musketeers
Stalne's Circus
(2 to fill)

2d half
Manny A Roberts
W E Whittle
"Hogan's Visit"
Leona Ouerney
Wozerum Troupe
(1 to fill)

GRAND (loew)
Ed A Jack Smith
Sanders A Von Kuntz
Joe Goodwin
Farrell Bros
(2 to fill)

2d half
Leonard A Alvln
Strolling Players
Haggerty A LeClalr
Klein Bros
Watson's Farmyard
(1 to All)

DELANCEY (loew)
Gwynn A Oossett
Manny A Roberts
Lee A Cranston
"Maid of Nlcobar"
Ijew Wells
4 Konerz Bros
(2 to fill)

2d half
Jim Reynolds
Ed Stanley Co
Weetr. 4 Keith
Glbbs i Nordstrom
Mack A Mayne
Paul Stephens
(2 to fill)

PLAZA (loew)
Kelly A Galvln
F H Spear Co
Felix Adler
James Byrnes
(1 to fill)

2d half
Cohen A Young
Joe Goodwin

Farrell Bros
(2 to fill)

_^_jhlya
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Kitty Gordon
Dr Carl Herman
W C Fields
D'Armond A Carter
Stuart Barnes
Scott A Keane
Cedore
Bobbe a Dale
Adonis
BU8HWICK (ubo)

Vlnle Daly
Hoey a Lee
"Diamond Dinner"
Jungman Family
Van Horen
Bert Melrose
John Hlgjlns
Phlna a Picks
8HUBERT (loew)

W B Whittle
Hyland a Farmer
Mlddleton-Bpell Co
Leona Guerney
Barton a LaVera
(2 to fill)

2d half
Tops Topsy a Spot
Lloyd a Bernard
Gwynn a Oossett
Katharine Klare
"When Women Rule"
Jones a Grant
DeVelde a Zelda
FULTON (loew)

Ida Rose
Minstrel Act
Glbbs a Nordstrom
Bernard a Lloyd
(2 to fill)

2d half
Minstrel Act
"A Cold Deal"
Sam Ash
(3 to fill)

BIJOU (loew)
Tops Topsy a Spot
Venetian 4
Katherlne Klare
WhlPPlo A Oarls
Block Hume A T
Livingston Trio
(1 to fill)

2d half
"Gypsy Countess"
Patsy Doyle
Glbney Earle Co
Watson A Flynn
Shaw's Animals
(2 to fill)

COLUMBIA (loew)
Leonard A Alrln
Jessica Troupe
(4 to All)

2d half
Ed A Jack Smith
Bloomquest Players
Sanders A Von Kuntz
Jsmes Byrnes
LIBERTY (loew)

Lee Tong Foo
Strolling Players
Sansone A Dellla

(2 to flin
2d half

The DeForrests
Darcy A Williams
Glendale Troupe
(2 to fill)

Alton, Pa.
HIPPODROME (wva)
Hugo Lutgens
Kents Seals

2d half
(One to fill)

"Musical Conserva-
tory"
Atlantic City
SAVOY (ubo)

Ton Nawn Co
McKay A Cantwell
8 Berlin Madcaps
Wright A Detrlch
The Gee Jays
Charley Weber

BaltJanore
VICTORTA (n-n)

Lew Palmore
Hernarda A Scarth
Chas Bowser Co
Luclanno (Lucca
Nat's Circus
(1 to fill)

Battle Creek, Mick.
BIJOU (wva)

Taber A Green
Van A Davis
Deaves Manikins
Dorothy A Hsrdle
Sutcllffe Troupe
Bar City, Mich.
BIJOU (wva)

Chlo A Toko
The Kaufmanns
Oriole Quartet
Graham's Animals

Belvtdere, ML
MAJESTIC (m)

Babe Wilson

Lillian Sisters
2d half

Barrett A Barle
Sylvester A Vance

BlUlan, Meat.

(24-28)
(8ame hill as at
Miles City this Is-

sue)

ORPHEUM (locw)W J DuBols
Hills a Wilson
"Who Was He"
Margaret Mayo
Ryan a Richfield
Klass a Berate
Dennis Bros
(1 to fill)

2d half
Bandy a Fields
Vincent VanDyck
"The Welcher"
Leonard a Louie
Ryan a Richfield
Harry Thomson
Jacob's Dogs
(1 to fill)

ST JAMES (loew)
Vincent VanDyck
Band" a Fields
Leonard a Louie
"The Welcher"
Harry Thomson
Jacob's Dogs

2d half
W J DuBols
Hills a Wilson
Margaret Mayo
"Who Was He"
Klass a Bernle
Dennis Bros

CITY (loew)
Franklin a Darls
Tom a Stasia Moore
"Hello Belles"

2d half
The Sylphanos
Mary Keogh
"Boys In Blue"

Bsrtte
EMPRESS (sc)

The Wheelers
Barnes a Robinson
John T Doyle Co
Jlmmle Brltt
Nathal Trio

Calsrary* Cl .

EMPIRE (m)
(Open Thurs Mat)

Armstrong's Co
Banner Quartet
Beaumont a Arnold
Frlsearry
Jewell a Jordan

Cedar Rasrtds, la.

MAJESTIC (wra)
Homer Llnd Co
Edwlna Berry Co
Capitol City 4
Wentworth. Vesta A T
Mabel Elaine
Laddie Hale

2d half
Nat Nazarro Troupe
Isabelle Miller Co
4 Van Staadts
Trojettl A Bennett
Harry Saubers
Chas A Madeline Dun-
bar
Champaign. III.

WALKER O H (wva)
The Engefords
Moore A Towle
Ward Bros
Ethel May

2d half
"Military Girl"

Chattaaooaa
BIJOU (tab)

"Steel Pier Minstrels"
MAJESTIC (tab)

"A Trio to Joyvllle"
CRESCENT (tab)

"Ladr Minstrels"
LYRIC (K A E)

(23)
"Red Rose"

Cheater. Pa.
WASHBURN (n-n)

Jessie Edwards
Jack Rich
National City 4
Smiley A Co

2d half
Ollden Sisters
Umholtz Bros
Bernard A* Scarth
Weston School Act

Chicago
MAJESTIC (orph)

Ssrah Bernhardt Co
Cliff Gordon
Winona Winters
Plator A Novatna
Felix a Cairo
The Lengdons

PALACE
Hedwlg Relcher Co
Walter C Kelly
Boganny Troupe
Bartholomae's Players
Ameta
Farber Sisters
McMahon Diamond a C
Lewis a Dody

EMPRESS (s-c)
(Cottage Grove)

Corrlgan a Vivian
Lancton Lucler Co
Boudlnl Bros
(One to fill)

2d half
Jolly a Wild Co
Chas Olcott
Alfred Latell

EMPRESS (sc)
Halsted St.

v (Open Sun Mat)
Bennett Sisters
Joe Barnes
"Passenger Wreck"
Palace Quartet
White's Animals
Daly a O'Brien

Chas Oloott
Harry Boulton Co

24 half
Ursone a D'Osta
Moore a Towle
Will Rogers
Ward Bros
Delno Troupe

Ctacfaaatl
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Open Sun Mat)

Edwards Davis Co
Empire Comedy 4
Marion Llttlefleld Co
Armstrong Players
Mile Lucille
fleeley a West
(Two to Fill)

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Savoys Co
Golden a West
Geo Richards Co
8ampson a Douglas
Colonial Cavaliers

Colorado Sariags
(sc)

(24-26)
(Same bill as st Pue-
blo this Issue)

Calaashaa.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Tom Terrls Co
Dingle a Esmeraldss
Flying Martins
Barry a Wolford
Wm Thompson Co
Armstrong a Ford
Ben Deeley Co

Dallas
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Reed Sisters
The Longworths
Gray a Graham
Mrs Gene Hushes Co
TTalllgsn a Syke*
Howard a McCane
Berkley's Dogs

Daveaaort, la.
AMERICAN (m)

Temple of Music
Cora Simpson Co
Those Four Kids
Mart'nette a Lewis
Sheehan a Frederics

Deaver
EMPRESS (sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
.Tack Ark
Bessie LeCount
J K Emmett Co
rapt Anson
Francesco Creators
Bud Snyder

Detroit .

%BROADWAY (sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)

Harry Leander Co
Hal Merrltt
Roberts Hayes A R
Grace Cameron
Lozano Troupe
West A Van Slclen

TEMPLE (ubo)
"Speaking to Father"
7 Braacks
"Lawn Party"
Mullen A Stanley
Don Fulano
Mary Elizabeth
Andrew F Kelley
Gordon A Klnley

Dixon, 111.

FAMILY (m)
Delray Bros
Sylvester A Vance

2d half
Babe Wilson
Musart Trio

Dabwqac, la.

MAJESTIC (wva)
Nat Nazarro Troupe
Isabelle Miller Co
4 Van Staadts
Trojettl A Bennett
Harry Saubers
CAM Dunbar

2d half)
Romer Ltad Co
Edwins Barry Co
Capitol City 4
Wentworth. Vesta A T
Mabel Elaine
Laddie Hale

Eric, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Glngras
Lewis A Dsle
Bolten A Bverdeen
Ed Blondell Co
Alexander A Scott
Harry Bereseford Co
Pauline Moran

Bvaaavllle. lad.
NEW GRAND (wva)
Fosto A Fussy
Rosdsll Singers
Harry Hayward Co

Fall River. Mi
ACADEMY (loew)

Woserum Troupe
Patsy Doyle
Donahue a Stuart
May Duryea Co

2d half
Haywood Bisters
Lee a Cranston
(Two to fill)

Flint, Mich.
BIJOU (wva)

Mareena a Delton Bros
Giles
Nichols Sitters
Al Abbott
."Visions D'Art"

Ft. Wayac lad.
TEMPLE (wva)

Geo B Reno Co
Barnes a Crawford
Victoria 4
Lawson a Namon
Al Lawrence
Harvey DeVora 8

EMPRB88 (sc)
(Open Bun Mat)

Connelly Bis
Beth Stone 8
Harry Antrim
Bayonne Whipple Co
Mstt Kesfe
"Girt In Vase"

Gary* la*.
ORPHEUM (wva)

"Hotel a La Carte"
2d half

Whlttler Ince Co
Houseley a Nichols
(One to fill)

Graad RaalAe, Mich
COLUMBIA (wva)

Bam Barton
Russell a Church
Llbonattl
Coogan a Cox
Chip A Marble
Marshall Montgomery
Wills A Haseon

Marrtshara;
ORPHEUM

Geo Beban Co
Halllgan a Bykes
Claude a Fan Usher
Bulley a Hussey
Wood a Wyde
Robbie Gordone
(One to Fill)

Hartford, Coaa.
POLI'8 (ubo)

'Trained Nurses"
Kirk a Fogarty
The Randalls
Baby Helen
8 Stanleys
Ray Fenton a Boys
(One to Fill)

Hahokca
LYRIC (loew)

The DeForrests
Haggerty a LeClalr
Glendale Troupe
(Two to fill)

2d half
Lee Tong Foo
(Four to fill)

Kalaaaasoo, Mich.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Art Milton
Manley a Sterling
The Zolas
Stroud Trio
Odlva

Kaaaaa City.
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Nelson a Floye
Richard Burton
Lawrence a Edwards
4 Lukens
DeMlchelle Bros
"Suburban Winner"

Lafayette, lad.
FAMILY (wva)

4 Castors
Vincent A Raymond
Carroll, Keating A D
Hager a Sullivan
Bill Dooley

2d half
Dlo's Circus
Gllroy a Corelll
3 Dixie Girls
Casey a Smith
Toklo Klsshe

Laaalas;, Mich.
BIJOU (wva)

Shaw a Packard
Margaret Nelson Co
Luttllle Tllton
Plcohlanf Troupe

La Pwxte, lad.
PHOENIX (wva)

Murrey K Hill
4 Musical Kings

2d half
Holdon A Harron
Dancing Mara

Lincoln.
ORPHEUM

Palace Girls
Claude Golden
The Kyles
Ooyt Trio
Cane A Odom
(One to Fill)

Loa Ar.srelea
ORPTiEUM

Sam Mani Co

Big City 4
Richards A Kyle
La Tosca Co
Dlghy Bell Co
Will Dillon
Dorothy Harris
Great Tornadoes

BMPRE88 (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Skaters Bl Jouvc
Dow A Dow
Jennie Fletcher
Glsndowsr a Manlon
Wslch Mealy a M
"Rose of Mexico"
PANTAOB8 (m)

Florens Troupe
Chas Sweet
Lola Milton Co
Beth La Mar
Emll Subers
Valentine a Bell

POLI'8
Crandall a Co
Ernest Bisters
The Prampklns
(One to fill)

2d half
Eagan a DeMar
Bonner a Meek
Flying Munlchs
Mlskel Hunt a M
Mile* City, Moat.

(sc)
(21-28)

Alvln a Kenny
Julia Rooney
Archer a Belford
Bowman Bros
"Piano Bugs"

Mother, Hayes a M
(One toflll) '

BIJOU (ubo)
Dorothy Richmond Co
Fox a Ward
Harrington's dogs
(Two to Fill)

NIXON (n-n)
The Lelands
Mae Frauds
Walker a 111

Barno Comedy Co
fTwo to Fill)
PEOPLE'S (n-n)

Newport a Btlrk
Umholts Bros
OUdea Bisters
Bernard a ScarthM8tar Bout"
(One to Fill)

2d Half
Blectro
National City 4
Smiley a Co
Jessie Keller
"Star Boat"
(One to Fill)

PALACE
"Officer 980"
Olldden Bisters
Ragtime Trio
Bbrendall Dutton a Co
Anna Ben
Oorr a Ely

Mllwaakee
EMPRESS (sc)
(Onen Sun Mat)

Varcou
Lelshtner a Gordon
"The Trainer"
Exposition 4
**<w»th Trio
Relly a O'Nell

Mlaaeaaelle
UNIQUE (sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Emma Francis Co
Hlbbert a Kennedy
Hope Booth Co
Plsano a Bingham
"Models de Luxe"

PROCTOR'8 (ubo)
Madden a Fltspatrlck
Lambertl
Kaufman Bros
Eva Shirley
Erltt Wood
3 Emersons
Newaara*h. If. T.
OPERA HOUSE

(loew)
Sails Bros
Ssndberg a Lee
LaVollta a Stone
Tllford «.«...
"Devil a Tom Walker"

2d half
Juliet Wood
Venetian 4
Eddie Herron Co
LaPello Bros

Hew Orleaae
ORPHEUM

"Etsrnal Walts"
Keno a Green
Mav a Addis
Eldora

Ferris Wheel Girls

Withers a Loralne
Johnnie Yacger
The Wadsworths
Jack Polk
Nemo a Nemo
Leon Norton

Hew Roehellc, N. T.
LOEW

Haywood Sisters

Brlerre a King
Watson's Fsrmyard

2d half
Ida Roac
Kelly A Galvln
Schreck A Perclval

Oaklaad. CaL
PANTAOES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

Williams A Tucker
4 Prevosts
Ed Gray
Leonard A Drake
Willie Hale Bro
Lloyd A Black

Oasaha
ORPHEUM

"Persian Garden"
"Kick In"
Watson A Santos
Roxy LaRocca
The LeOroles
Dorians

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

Nst Wills
Owen McGlveney
"Dance Dream"
Howard's Animals
Gallager A Fields
Leo Carrlllo
Madge Maltland
Warren A Conley
Asskl
WILLIAM PENN

(ubo)
Penn A Claus
Ooldrlck. Moore A K
J C Nugent Co

Thurber A Madison

Burton A Primrose

..- v VICTORIA
•£abea Ala Carte"
Whiting a Olrard
Slddone Earl 8
Annie Shaeffer
Geo Gobel
Marga a Frttal

Part Harea, Mich.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Bush a Shapiro
"Sorority Days"
Warren A Francis
(One to All)

Portland. Ore.
ORPHEUM

Julius 8teger Co
Lydla Barry
Techow's Csts
Bsll a West
Armaut Bros
Keane a White
Renso a LaDue •

EMPRESS (sc)
Blsck a White
The Tsuberts
"Mayor a Manicure"
8 Cretghtons
Alfred Kelcy
Ids Fuller Co
PANTAOES (m)

Laurie Ordwsy
Walter Perclval Co
Don Carlos Manikins
Neapolitan Trio
Forrester a Lloyd
Cervo Duo

Paehla, Colo.
(sc)

(11-28)
Rouble Sims
Floyd Msck
Hobeon a Msbelle
Bobby Psndur Bro
Haverly a Csrter
"Night In Psrk"

Rnchfard, III.
ORPHEUM (wva^

"The Girl Ouestlon"
2d half

Franklyn .Gale Co
Orpheus Comedv 4
Chllds Hswslisns
(Two to fill)

Sacrasncato
EMPRE8S (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Stlth a Gamier
Paddock A Paddock
Varsity Bovs
The Csulflelds
Nell McKlnlev
"New Leader"

Saaiaaw. Mich.
JEFFER8 (wva)

Fred Harris
Budd a Wayne
Great Richards
Roach a MrCurdy
"Summer Girls"

Salens, Maaa.
SALEM (loew)

The Sylphanos
Msry Keogh
"13 Boys In Blue"

2d half
Franklin a Davis
Tom a Stasia Moore
"Hello Belles"

Salt Lake
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Wed Mst)

McConnell A Austin
Stone a Wander
Rita Redfleld
Halllday A Carlln
Moore A Young
Romany Onera Co

Saa Diego
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Knapp ft Cornalla
Hilda Glyder
Phlllpplno 4
Nat Carr Co
Wallace Galvln
Alber'n Bears

SAVOY (m)
John L Sullivan
Jules Held Co
Seaman A Kllllan
Lefflngwell A Myers
Prevost A Brown

(Continued on page 20.)
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation, First Appearance

or Reappearance In or Around
New York

Vinie Daly, Orphcum.
Frances Stevens and Co., Fifth Ave.

Burks and Loraine, 5th Ave.

Caupolican, 5th Ave.

Mayo and Allman, Hammerstcin's.

Lillian Russell (Rcappearancce), Co-

lonial.

Equili Bros., Colonial.

Billy B. Van, Beaumont Sisters and Co.

"Props" (Tabloid Musical).

55 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Fifth Avenue.

As predicted earlier in the season,

the Tabs have finally found their way

to New York, and the big time. Fig-

uring from the reception tendered Billy

Van's show, there is a strong possibil-

ity of them becoming a permanent fea-

ture of big time vaudeville, provided

the producers can consistently turn out

as pretentious a production as Van's

aggregation, and still see a profit. In-

cidentally, the Tab looks like the big

time's savior, being the practical suc-

cessor to the 14-act bill. Five acts and

a Tab would make a good entertain-

ment for 75 cents, always figuring the

Tab with enough class to carry.

"Props" is backed up with 16 choris-

ters, who can and do sing as well as

look good. The girls are costumed
nicely, but the outlay didn't break an

angel's bank-roll, for they consist

chiefly of the average type of bathing

suits, etc. The girls give a liberal view

of their figures and occasionally

come in as foils for some risque ma-
terial and business at the hands of Van.

For the stereotyped middle-west Tab-
mad town, this business is allowable,

but should be omitted in the two-a-day

shops of New York. The scene shows
the stage of a theatre during rehearsal

hours. One of the Beaumont Sisters

(Rose) is the scrub lady's daughter.

She has artistic aspirations which are

later developed into a comic reality.

The other Beaumont sister (Nellie) is

the headliner. Van, as usual, is

"props." Joseph Dolan is stage man-
ager, a hardworking chap, a good
dancer and an all around help to the

outfit. J. Hooker Wright, Jerome
Bruner and Jack Mclntyre essay minor
roles. Pinard and Hall represent a

musical act offering their specialty in

part during* the action. They might
both wear the same color shoes on the

stage. The usual bits of business

familiar with Van separate the num-
bers. Aside from the above mentioned
dangerous matter the material is very

good. The show is well staged, well

timed and well cast. To be brief, it

runs considerably ahead of the usual

Tub seen around Chicago (where they

originated) and makes a great fore-

runner for that brand of entertainment.

It should open the field for others.

But it doesn't belong on a 10-act bill.

It becomes tiresome in some way. One
hour of vaudeville and another of Tab
should do the trick. Besides, these 12-

act bills have become such a joke they

crave some kind of a successor.

Wynn.

Jack Norworth and Co. (4).

Songs.

30 Mins.; Full Stage.

Majestic, Chicago.

Jack Norworth assisted by the Hon-

eymoon Four is the billing "And no

moustache" could be added. Norworth

returns to vaudeville with his college

hat and clean shaven face, otherwise

his musical comedy earmarks are still

upon him. Besides the Honeymoon

Four there is a girl involved in the

"Pinkerton Detective" number from

the "Sun Dodgers," who simply goes

through the business while Norworth
sings the song. If she is to be used

permanently an evening dress instead

of the walking suit should be worn, as

it doesn't jibe with Jack's evening

clothes or the gowns of the other girls.

It is a detail, however. What inter-

ested the two matinee girls sitting

next was: "Who is she?" The mixed
quartet open the act, Norworth fol-

lowing with a song about his old col-

lege hat. A couple of numbers along

the lines of his "Owl" song contain

plenty of current material and greatly

amused. Of the old numbers "Man-
dy" started the ball rolling, Norworth
singing it alone mentioning that he
would sing it as Willie Howard might.

"Garden of Sweden" in which he used

one of the girls for the chorus and
one of the boys for a parody chorus,

was eagerly accepted. The Honey-
moon Four fill in with a couple of

i.umbers in between the star's work
doing only fairly and not looking over

well. One of the girls had a badly

soiled gown on and the clothes of both
boys needed brushing badly. The vio-

lin solo of the girl could be dropped
entirely. The best work of the assist-

ing four is the specialty of the two
men, a fast song and dance that

showed promise of developing some-
thing out of the ordinary. The boys
look good as a team, sing, dance and
have a comedy bent, ^le florworth
act as it stands is entertaining. He
has a following and he is able to enter-

tain but he would probably do as well

as a single as with the surrounding act

although the assisting members must
be given credit. The act Monday af-

ternoon got over nicely although it

dragged in one or two places and ap-

plause was light in spots where it

should have been strong. It will need
fixing about if Norworth doesn't de-

cide to go it alone. Dash.

Novita and Lynn.
Songs and Dances.

12 Mins.; Full Stage.

Fifth Avenue.

Billy Lynn is programed as an ex-

musical comedy man. If this is true,

Billy should pack up and hike back to

the shows, for he was never meant for

vaudeville. Lynn, with Novita, also

from the one-show-a-day class, offer a
routine of songs and dances around
which some one has tried to erect a

plot. The attempt is a failure. What
talk there is should be unceremoni-
ously jerked out. Lynn dances fairly

well, but is wrong vocally. Novita's

toe dance is the one best thing. The
couple held down an early spot at the

Fifth Avenue. They left a very mild
impression. Wynn-

Miss Orford's Elephants (3).

15 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Palace.

The Orford Elephants are said to

be the best act of its kind in Europe.

It's no vain boast. The turn came from

there. Besides, Miss Orford, a pretty,

graceful and well dressed woman,
there is an unostentatious trainer

(always in the rear of the animals)

and three assistants (who seldom ap-

pear on the stage). Two of the ele-

phants are full sized, while the third

is a baby. The act is vastly different

from the usual, although some familiar

tricks are shown. Mostly do the ele-

phants follow Miss Orford in her

dances, making their lumbering move-
ments correspond as nearly as possible

to her neat steps in flitting around and

in between the mammoths. Often it

looked as though ' one of the brutes

would brush against the girl or step

on her, but she always just missed.

The finish is a pantomime. One of

elephants rescues Miss Orford from

a burning house, the fire having been

caused by the baby elephant lighting

a candle. That seems a new triclc in

elephant training. Somehow Monday
evening the baby couldn't dig up

enough breeze through its trunk to

blow the candle out. One of the big

animals "talks" through a phone, call-

ing his companion who roars off stage

as though answering. Miss Orford,

issues a few commands and carries a

bull whip at times, but the male train-

er runs the act so quietly the music

easily drowns his voice. He had a

short whip also but did not use it. The
Orpheum Circuit got a good foreign

act when engaging the Orford turn for

the western circuit. It's fortunate the

act was booked before Martin Beck
saw it. At the evening performance
Miss Orford was moved up from
closing the show to closing the first

half and scored the hit of the even-

ing. JSime.

Walter Van Brunt.

Singer.

11 Mine.; One.

Fifth Ave.

A "single" man who can hold next

to closing spot in a big time house

with the aid of naught but his voice

is some rarity. Walter Van Brunt did

it apparently with little worry at the

Fifth Avenue Monday evening. He is

a tenor; not one of those who sound
like a shrill file, but the possessor of a

pleasing voice, an abundance of person-

ality and a sensible routine. He is fit

for any house, any spot, any time.

Wynn.

Alma.
Songs and Dances.

14 Mins.; One.

Park.

Alma was billed as "England's clev-

erest comedienne." It's a mighty
strong statement when one must re-

member the Park is not very far from
the gangplanks of the big boats. Alma
\3 little but works hard to please. Fol-

lowing several songs she closes with

a dancing "bit" at the piano and was
heartily applauded at the Park Tues-

day night. Alma should be able to

handle all' the pop circuit bookings.
Mark.

Will Bingham.

Jiu Jitsu Wrestler.

14 Mins.; Full Stage.

Colonial.

To those who know all the tricks of

the jiu jitsu art, and who relish a sight

of wrestling methods without any holds

barred. Will Bingham is worth looking

over. He's a stockily built individual

with n strong pair of arms and well

developed legs. An announcer says

Bingham is the champion jiu jitsu

artist of England, who is willing to

tackle all comers on the mat according

to the rules of that wrestling game
within a ten-minute period. First

Bingham took on a Japanese expert

who cried "quits" after a two-minute

tussle. Next Frank West, the cham-

pion of Newark. Whether West hails

from Newark matters not. He's a big,

burly looking chap, with physical pro-

portions that make him look like a

"white hope." For 10 minutes Bing-

ham and West walloped each other

around. Feet, arms, legs and hands are

used in every hold and roughouse toss

imaginable, and at times the men mix
thiols up rather lively. New to vaude-

ville, but too hippodromic to last.

West makes a formidable ally for Bing-

ham. Of course Bingham wins within

his time limit and the act's over.

Mark.

Marion and Jessie Standish.

Songs.

13 Mins.; One.
Colonial.

It's not so much what these girls do

as the way they put on their songs that

places them in favor as vaudeville en-

tertainers. The act is out of the or-

dinary rut of singing "sister teams."

At first the Colonial regulars didn't

like 'em a bit, but before they had fin-

ished were rooting for them hard. The
girls have cultured voices and stick

closely to duets. They wear evening

frocks and use a sort of "at home" air

which helps them with the songs. A
rocking chair number which had a

pleasing refrain was enjoyed. In

"nighties," with lighted candles and

using various "spots," the girls ren-

dered "Sleep, Kentucky Babe" very ef-

fectively. Then followed a duet mix-

ture about love, with the girls doing

some individual work that went over.

The Standish Sisters sing well, look

v/ell, and work along new lines which
make them an acceptable "double"

turn. Mark.

Ofedo's Manon Opera Co.

Operatic.

12 Mins.; Two.
Union Square.

When you see one grand opera quar-

tet you see them all. This particular

quartet wears Colonial costumes which
helps the appearance. Two men and

as many women do the singing while

another man in the orchestra pit looks

after the music. The usual ensemble
numbers are sung as well as the tenor

solo from "Rigoletti'' and a baritone

solo from Witmark's. The leader made
himself especially conspicuous with his

Creatore-like movements. At the

Square the outfit went big. Down there

they like the operatic stuff. Incident-

ally this company doesn't contain any
of those freakish looking singers.

Wynn.
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Chas. and Aida Latham.

"Nobody's Kid" (Comedy).

15 Mins.; Full Stage.

Fifth Avenue.

The plot of "Nobody's Kid" is as

old as Ann, but the Lathams have

twisted around the story until it makes

a very acceptable little play. The story

is of the rich man who is looking for

a servant. His own child applies for

the position. Comedy, pathos, recog-

nition, finale. The story is- told the

minute the man picks up a photo and

begins to chant about his wife and

daughter, who were supposed to have

been killed in a wreck. In this instance

the child is of the Annie Kent type of

hick. The lines are well written in, but

Mr. Latham could improve his deliv-

ery. The finish is held off repeatedly

to allow the admission of extra mate-

rial, all to advantage. "Nobody's Kid"

was handed a soft spot at the Fifth

Avenue, but it lived up to expectations

by copping a big hit. It's a big time

sketch, even with the story. Wynn.

Sahary Djeli and Co. (4).

"The Spider."

Theatre des Arts, Paris.

"L'Araignee" ("The Spider") is the

title of a ballet-pantomime by G. de

Voisins, music by Roussel, produced at

the Theatre des Arts, Paris, April 3,

in the series of musical soirees organ-

ized by Manager Rouche (awaiting

the production of a new piece, "Les
Deux Versants"). Sahary Djeli plays

the part of the spider in this drama
in the insect world. The animal spins

its web in the corner of a garden (a

pretty set) and looks for prey. Insects

appear on the scene and dance. Dur-
ing the commotion caused by a falling

apple the spider seizes a butterfly and
a praying mantis, but the latter frees

itself and kills the spider. Sahary is

realistic, uncanny and exhibits some
weird contortions in the role. The
spider dance may become popular, but

requires more dancing music. Miles.

Hugon, Dimitria, and Tom and George
Footit (sons of the clown) hold the

other principal roles. Ken.

Caine and Odom.
Songs and Talk.

10 Mins.; One.

Willard (Chicago).

Man and woman. Woman at piano

during entire act. She plays accom-
paniments for songs and also keeps
up a rapid fire on the piano during the

conversations, which are witty and to

the point. It is said the team writes

its own material. Much of it bears

this out, for it is new and fresh. Some
good songs are used, and it is a clean

and wholesome act. On fourth at the

Willard, the team took several bows
and made a distinct impression.

Reed.

Madam Zenda.

"Mind Reading."

18 Mins.; One (5); Full Stage (13).

Follows pretty much the lines laid

out by the Fays. Man a good showman,
and woman has her voice pitched to

hit as closely as possible that of Mrs.

Fay's. The communication signals have

been pretty well rehearsed. It is won-
derful how well "the old stuff" still

goes. The stunt seems to be still worth
playing. Jolo.

Joe C. Smith and Veola Harty.

Dances.

8 Mins.; Full Stage (Palace).

Palace.

The first dance Joe C. Smith and

Veola Harty did Monday evening was

the "Turkey Trot." Of this the pro-

gram remarks that "Joe C. Smith, the

Well Known Master of the Dance, is

the originator and producer." Well,

really, if Mr. Smith did originate the

"Turkey Trot" he did something then

that is much superior to anything he

does in the present act. Mr. Smith
and Miss Harty trot, rag and waltz.

Mr. Smith is a well known dancer,

but his partner wears a white silk

gown with a long slit up the side of

the skirt, displaying a pair of silken

bloomers beneath. The open skirt

effect is a little too much and not even

excused by the tightness of the cur-

rent common variety of tight skirts.

Quite often on Fifth avenue nowadays
may be seen girls with their faces

made up wearing a skirt with a slit in

it. You wonder whether she is a show
girl or lives in Harlem. In the Palace

set the couple danced in the back drop
only touched the stage on the right

hand side. There was a slit beneath it

also on the other side. Is the business

so bad at the Palace that the stage is

already warping? JSitne.

Kitty Gordon.

Songs.

15 Mins.; Three (White and Purple

Velour Curtains).

Colonial

Kitty Gordon, late star of "The En-
chantress," is on the Colonial program
"by kind permission of Jos. M. Gaites."

Many a dollar has been lavished on the

stage draperies which help Miss Gor-

don in displaying a stunning gown, a

shimmering green spangled importa-

tion, with her head adorned with a

wavy mass of white and black aigrettes.

There's a court atmosphere, court

chairs, court attendants in livery, huge
vases of flowers, a handsome bear rug,

with purple draperies in front and
white curtains upstage. This setting

sets forth every line and curve of Miss

Gordon's back, first turned around in

the Sam Bernard show several seasons

ag >. Miss Gordon is there with capi-

tal class when it comes to dressing.

While she does not possess a wonder-
ful voice, she can sing sufficiently well

to pass in her present "single." As
long ad Kitty's arms, shoulders and
back retain their shapely contour she

will always be a feminine picture worth
seeing. "The Land of My Own Ro-
mance," from "The Enchantress" was
her first number, followed by an Irish

refrain, "As long as the Shamrock
Grows Green." Her third and last

number was the best of the lot. It's

styled "I'd Rather Be Kissed 'Neath

the Mistletoe Bough Than Be Kissed

Under Any Old Tree At All." Miss

Gordon used a "plant" for the finish,

a woman in evening attire, singing the

chorus with her from one of the boxes.

Tins assistant's soprano voice blended

swccily with Miss Gordon's. Encores

were in demand, the woman kindly

obliging. During her vaudeville tour

she must not lose the "assistant."

Mark.

Pearson, Lyons and Co. (1.)

Talk and Songs.

15 Mins.; One.

Park.

There'll be a lot of people who will

accuse Lyons of this trio as trying his

best to make up and act like Harry
Fox. At the Park, Pearson, Lyons
and Co. (a young woman who does

little work) were well received, their

burlesque melodramatic bit at the close

putting them in favor. The early talk

didn't land much. Pearson sings well

and his duet with Lyons was one of the

best things in the act. If the woman
could put over a song or dance the turn

would be improved. The trio should

not turn down the pop circuits.

Mark.

Freda and America.

Instrumentalists.

14 Mins.; One.
Two boys, one straight, other Italian.

Besides a little singing and talk, they

play violin, guitar, mandolin, doing

such small time stunts as exchanging

instruments while playing. Comedy
weak. Instrumental work only re-

deeming feature. Jolo*

Dunbar and Turner.

Singing, Talk and Dancing.

14 Mins.; One.

Man and woman, the woman doing

the straight in suffragette duolog, both

attired as exaggerated suffragettes at

opening. Woman changes to evening

dress, then clownish make-up. Man a

good eccentric comedian. Both do
loose comedy stepping at finish, and
work with the touch of experienced

performers. Good small big timers.

Jolo.

Reed and Estella.

Song and Dance.

One.

Reed and Estella, man and woman,
come from the West. They deliver a

rather ordinary routine of singing and
talk until close to the finish and then

go into a baseball pantomime which is

very effective. The man of the com-
bination gives promise of being a good
dialect comedian, but does not give

mqje than a suggestion of his ability in

this direction. The pair did nicely in

the middle of the bill. Rush.

Watson and Flynn.

Singing, Dancing, Talk.

14 Mins.; One.
American.

When Watson and Flynn (man and
woman) make their entrance it looks
like a very classy turn, albeit an over-

abundance of self assurance. The man
is immaculately clad in dress suit, top

hat of approved design and all the

accoutrements; the woman in abbrevi-

ated evening gown, exaggerated in the

matter of sheathing, all indicating

"tone" and "class." They put their

song over, do sonic unconventional

stepping, the man "talks" a song, and
from then on the act, instead of be-

coming cumulative, retrogrades. It

wou'd indicate that the couple had been
playing the minor circuits and found it

necessary to install broad comedy to

insure a laughing finish. The team is

worthy of better things. Jolo.

James Knowlie and Co. (2).

Dramatic Sketch.

14 Mins.; Three (Interior).

Sixty-year-old father is infatuated

with a grass widow. His son is also

smitten with a young widow. Daddy

can't see any proposed alliance be-

tween his son and a widder. Sonny

raises the roof about dad carrying on
with a woman so many years his junior.

Papa goes to the bank and draws two
$500 bills. He's going to buy son's

widow off. Meanwhile, Henrietta Gor-
don (who plays Eva in a troupe which
played to four people the night before)

calls on Old Man Cutler for a touch.

The old boy mistakes her for his son's

"widow." He finally agrees and con-

veniently taps some champagne. In

midst of hilarity son enters. After a

little conversation, son and actress are

embracing. Some fast work on the

bases for a pop act. Father and son

both propose on bended knees; actress

declines both and exits laughingly.

Curtain falls with father and son swear-

ing in stooping posture that they are

both fools. Company looks good and
handles inconsistent material fairly

well. Good for pop time. Mark.

Lawrence and Norton.

Songs and talk.

16 Mins.; One.
An average man-and-woman team

with rather uncertain ideas of com-
edy, but an uncommonly pretty woman.
They open with a song, going into

talk of no special merit. The man, in

comic dress and Dutch dialect, fills in

an interval used for a change from
"Yama-Yama" costume to soubret

frock by the woman. She sings again

and acts the "nut." Man returns in

ballet girl's rig. Apparently a travesty

is to follow, but doesn't. Instead there

is cross-fire talk. Pair can sing agree-

ably, but their comedy needs fixing.

Ruth.

Corrin, Allin and Francis.

"Piano-Act"
fl Mins.; One.
A "rathskeller act" with a girl in it

Also a tenor soloist, besides a pianist

who sings likewise, the three finishing

with an operatic burlesque, in song.

The aim of a "piano-act" nowadays
should be to get over rags. Nothing
else is wanted from them. And it

couldn't be called good judgment with

a piano player handy, to repeat "Cotton

Moon" after it had been used in a pre-

vious act on the same bill. This would
indicate a very limited repertoire or a

very new act. Anyway the trio are

quite an ordinary turn, from the dress

suited tenor to the piano. Mime.

Jamie Kelly.

Monologist.

12 Mins.; One.

Columbia (April 13).

Young man of neat and pleasing ap-

pearance, good voice and clear enun-

ciation. Irish and Scotch stories and
: ongs, winding up with a combination
vocal and dramatic recitation in Ital-

ian dialect that is very poor. Another
of the many in the three-a-day field

sorely in need of suitable material to

put him in the way of better thine -
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CLAUDIA SMILES
Chicago, April 16.

"When Claudia Smiles," a farce with

tunes came to its Chicago and metro-

politan premier at the Illinois Sunday
night. The entertainment is one of

those warmed over affairs that hold

out more or less promise. Leo Diet-

richstein's farce, "Vivian's Papas," has

been bolstered up with some songs,

a chorus of pretty young women
added, and the result is something to

amuse and hold the attention.

Blanche Ring is the center of at-

traction, playing Claudia, a flirtatious

young person of the stage, who gets

every one into trouble during the

three acts. Two other members of

the present company appeared with

Miss Ring in this piece when it was

offered at Power's theatre here a sea-

son or so ago. They are Emma Jan-

vier and Harry Conor, and as before,

they add greatly to the joyfulness of

the piece.

Jerome and Schwartz have written

one or two songs that will last for

some time. Miss Ring has a role in

which her good nature and buoyancy

help mightily. She fairly radiates

good humor at the beginning of the

second act, and beams happily from

that time to the end. She wears some
beautiful gowns, and is altogether

charming. Arthur Stanford plays a

young husband easily and Charles

Winninger (one of the numerous Win-
ninger brothers who have played in

every town and hamlet in Wisconsin

for the past dozen years) is the uncle,

who is the cause of much of the semi-

tragic complications.

The original farce was never a

howling success, but it did last for

some time. Under its new name and

with the added features it offers Miss

Ring a vehicle that should serve her

well until the end of the present sea-

son, which, by the way, is fast nearing

a period. Reed.

COLONIAL.
(Estimated Coat of Show, $3,775.)

Light and airy is the Colonial bill. A
noticeably sameness is due to a deluge

of songs and dances. No heavy dra-

matic sketches. Acrobatics, jiu jitsu

wrestling, a comedy sketch and those

abominable picture-talkers were there

with the avalanche of singing and danc-

ing.

Kitty Gordon (New Acts) is the head-

liner. She no doubt helps business, but

there will be no stampedes to the box-

office because of her presence. Many
expected to see her display a million

dollars' worth of gowns, but she wore

only one, and a beauty.

The best enjoyed offering was "The
Trained Nurses," with Clark and Berg-

man. It adds strength to any bill. If

Clark and Bergman quit, look out.

This clever pair is headed for musical

comedy. The Robert De Mont Trio

opened when the folks had just begun

to gather. Emily Darrell and Charley

Conway were second. They made an

impression and were applauded. Mc-
Connell and Simpson caused hearty

laughter, l>ut the act is entirely too

long.

Marion and Jessie Standish (New
Acts) were followed by more sinking

in the Clark and Bergman offering.

After intermission Will Bingham

(New Acts) held attention. Swor and
Mack were a laughing hit. Miss Gor-
don was followed by D'Armond and
Carter. The happy team shows results

of the recent trip abroad. The act went
well. The Loretta Twins and the hori-

zontal bars were an added closer. The
Talkers were shown after the acts and
before the second reel was flashed the

audience rushed for the exits. Placed

in the middle of a bill the Keith patrons

are forced to sit through the talkers,

but the minute they are on for the

finish the audience hand them an awful

slap. The Talkers are dying hard.

Mark.

FIFTH AVENUE.
With Billy Van's Tabloid Musical

show holding down the last hour of

the evening, the Fifth Avenue show ran

up close to its usual standard this

week. It would have left a better im-

pression with one or possibly two acts

out of the program since the Tab thing

made the outfit rather top heavy.

The big noise of the Fifth Avenue
this week is Billy McDermott, a prod-

uct of the middle west, where for some
seasons McDermott received very lit-

tle recognition. Judged by his Monday
evening reception (on a return engage-

ment) McDermott was a bigger hit

probably than any single man who
played the house. McDermott's line

of talk is mostly old, but his style of

delivery, personality and excellent voice

gets it over with a bang. He grabbed

the evening's honors without the slight-

est exertion.

The 3 Emersons opened the perform-

ance with acrobatics. They deserve

credit for getting away from the stere-

otyped idea of introduction by dress-

ing it as a diving specialty. They fol-

low the scheme as near as possible in

the work. The back drop might be

discarded if they are to continue open-

ing shows. It's excess baggage.

Britt Wood and his harmonica held

second spot, a pretty hard one for a

"single" in "one" at this theatre, where
they fail to arrive much before nine

p. m. Wood's dancing finale brought
him safely over.

Following Wood were Novita and
Lynn (New Acts), after which the

talking pictures and Chas. and Ada
Latham (New Acts) came. Then Mc-
Dermott was introduced, to be followed

by Madden and Fitzpatrick, perhaps

the only turn on the bill that could fol-

low the tramp comic. This couple have

a sensible story around their abilities,

an offering well written and better

played. It carries the necessary punch.

The Russian Balalaika Orchestra and
Walter Van Brunt preceded the Tab.

The orchestra, led by Vladimir Po-
goreloff (who is some little string

tickler himself) was encored to the

limit. Van Brunt (New Acts).

Wynn.

GRACE DE MAR DISCHARGE D.

The charge of perjury made against

Grace De Mar by Morris Frank last

week was dismissed when heard in a

police court Thursday morning. From
the testimony Miss De Mar was en-

tirely innocent of any wrong intent

and the judge suggested an examina-
tion of the entire affair behind the

arrest be made.

AMERICAN.
Rain may be good for crops—prob-

ably even necessary; but it certainly

isn't conducive to roof garden patron-

age. The American Tuesday night

wasn't even half filled.

It's a pretty good show too, made up

of nine acts, an illustrated song and

pictures. Seven of the nine turns have

been on the two-a-day within the past

two years and if they are new to the

pations of the American are, quite nat-

urally, the makings of good entertain-

ment.

First there is Jacobs' Dogs, which is

now an even better act than when he

showed it at the Colonial. The "talk-

ing dog.", when he talks, is sure fire.

/Catherine Klare sings three or four

ditties with an Irish brogue, in keeping

with her billing of "The Irish Thrush."

Barton and Lovera are the major

portion of the former Palfrey, Barton,

Brown and Lovera turn. They have

a pretentious plush drop, the man do-

ing his familiar burlesque unicycle

riding and travestying the dancing of

the woman. It's a "flash" for the

thice-a-day.

Arthur Rigby is a glaring example

of the futility of ever hoping to grad-

uate from the three-a-day with old ma-
terial. Rigby is a minstrel who can
stack up with the best of 'em if he
would only make an effort to secure

some up-to-date material.

"High Life in Jail," with a cast of

six good players, was a riot in the

clos.'ng of the first half spot.

Bandy and Fields, eccentric dancers,

opened the second section and scored.

There are certain sure-Are steps that

are bound to win big applause and,

oddly enough, they are seldom the

most intricate.

Dorothy Rogers and Co. in "Babies a

la Carte," has been cut down in its

running time, which is just as well.

There is really little to it but the

screaming finish anyway. Watson and
Flynn, new acts. The Spirit Paintings

closed the show. It is presented with-

out calling for any committee and the

"side" comedy has also been elimin-

ated. Jolo.

125TH STREET.
The Proctor amall time houses are spend-

ing more money on their shows than In the
past. This Is the result of two things—com-
petition and the natural Increase of salaries
In that branch of the vaudeville field. In
addition to betterment of the quality of the
acts, the strengthening of the shows with
Klnemacolor haa been Increased. A few weeks
ago It was suggested In VARIETY more of
these colored films be shown. This haa now
been done and audiences appear to be pleased
with the Innovation.
Four of the acta ahown are under New

Acts. They are Von Mltxel and Maynard In a
comedy aketch; Carlton 61atera In a singing
and dancing specialty; Mozarto, an Instru-
mentalist; Lillian Doone and Co. with a
regulation "mind reading" stunt. Also on the
program was "The Tourists," a tabloid mu-
sical comedy, featuring Lillian and Ray Fern
and comprising a caat of twelve. They did
not show for the particular "gallop" caught
by VARIETY'S reviewer.

Pete Mack and Clancy Twins is now made
up of Mack and two boys, instead of a boy
and a girl. Pete's kidding remark that if

"we were any good we wouldn't be doing four
ahows a day" won't hold water. There are
many good acta in that field who lack proper
encouragement. Pete himself Is a good per*
former and with proper material might lift

himself out of that rut. Ue should take a
chance. Then there Is Mark Sullivan, one of
the veterans of old time variety. He started
poorly, due entirely to stories of ancient
vintage, and finished strongly with a little,

dancing specialty. Jolo.

PARK
The Park encountered two showers

Tuesday. Old Juve Pluvius did his

little stunt outside while Ina Claire fur-

nished the indoor excitement. No
doubt the former "Quaker Girl" star

disappointed a part of the audience
but once the "Turkey Trot" contest

started the absence of the headliner
was forgotten. It was evident the

house was in to see the contest rain

or shine. Miss Claire left on account
of the ladies' orchestra.

The show moved alone like a Santa
Fe train and not until the close was
real Broadway variety life displayed.

Then the pepper was scattered by the

turkey trotters. It was a topheavy
house with the boys and girls there
for the night's feature.

The female musicians did good work
during the time they were playing for

the dancers and not watching the acts.

The women look strange in the pit yet
they are bound to help business inas-

much as rock-ribbed union men will

not attend when non-unionists are

working.

My, how changed is Billie Seaton!
She made several changes of clothes
but none were along the abbreviated
mode which Miss Seaton used in pre-
vious seasons. Neither is she as peart
or frisky and her act has toned down
so that it's hard to believe that it is

the same Billie. She entered the show
when Miss Claire retired. One num-
ber was slightly "blue" but the Park
audience didn't mind it a bit. Billie

looked real nice in her "hew togs and
she remained in sight long enough to

make a favorable impression. Modest
and subdued as her present act is, she
should do better than with the hopping
bug and suggestive songs and tights.

The hit of the night was the Texas
Tommy-Bunny Hug-Bear Rag-Turkey
Trot specialty of English and Johnson.
All the boys and girls who think they
can skate around anybody when it

comes to throwing their shoulders in

the air should make a beeline for the
Park and get a good look at these
trotters from Frisco.

The Reckless Recklaw Trio opened
around 8.35. The boy with the single
boomerang trip around the handle bars
got the biggest hand. Pearson, Lyons
and Co. (New Acts) were "No. 2."

Guy Brothers, blackface, jokea and
played brass instruments with as much
gusto as they did in their palmy min-
strel days and were enjoyed.
Alma (New Act) was followed by

the Great Gerard, a very good act for
the pop houses. The comedy of the
assistant was a big factor. Gerard
should omit all inclination to pose.

After intermission, the Aerial Lesters
gave the performance more speed.
This is a bully act for the pop circuits.

The men are upside down gymnasts
and perform some interesting tricks
during the inverted positions. Schrode
and Chappelle do an act that smacks
strongly of the McMahon-Chappelle
turn. The woman is quite dramatic of
speech.

Miss Seaton was followed by Fitch
Cooper who did fairly well. Then the
prize turkey-trotting contest took
place. Three couples showed their
stepping proclivities with watches go-
ing to the winners. English and John-
son closed the show. Mark.

r
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PALACE.
(Estimated Coet of Show, $5,100.)

One could almost pity Martin Beck

and £. F. Albee for their miserable

failure in the magnificent Palace.

The marble wall runs up three flights

of stairs, but the management can not

expect the audience to run up and

down with it to get $2 worth of en-

tertainment

At 8.15 Monday evening there were

43 people on the lower floor and 20

musicians in the orchestra. The show
started at 8.40. In between it looked

as though free tickets had been sent

around to the restaurants. People

strolled in until the box office man
had the orchestra floor dressed like a

T. But it wasn't much of a crowd.

At the matinee there were not 60

present, it was said.

The Palace had its best show so far

advertised this week, but it didn't play

that way. The show was always gasp-

ing for breath. Full of comedy acts,

the value of the comedy was not se-

cured. At night the running order

was entirely switched about. If Beck
is doing the switching he must get

away from this Duluth and Des Moines

stuff.

Paul Schindler leads the orchestra.

It's the only thing about the theatre

suggesting an English Music Hall and

at that, the orchestra is 15 men shy of

a faithful imitation. Still it is some
orchestra (in size) for a New York
vaudeville theatre. Mr. Schindler

played Suppe's "Light Cavalry" for an

overture. He might have noticed the

difference in applause greeting Mor-
gan, Bailey and Morgan's first rag

number, the trio opening the show.

Still Mr. Schindler is a regular con-

ductor, engaged by Beck likely for

the same reason Beck engaged Victor

Hollaender as the first orchestral

leader at the Palace, Chicago. Beck's

reason was Hollaender's name was
Hollaender.

The Jimmy Morgan Trio did very

well. The few present had been wait-

ing for some time. Even a program
falling down from the gallery would
have received an encore. Young Mr.

Morgan has improved the act by plac-

ing a diamond ring on his right hand.

It looks like Baltimore or Buffalo and
is distracting attention from his vio-

lin playing. Bill Bailey should be in

line now for a scarf pin to stand it off,

while Betty Morgan can certainly put

in a claim for a pearl necklace.

Joe C. Smith and Veola Harty (New
Acts) were "No. 2." Then after a

wait came Fields and Lewis moved up
from "No. 7." The show needed com-
edy and the couple were inserted to

give it a start. They did but it was
some work. In the front section of

the orchestra it seemed as though
Fields and Lewis had drawn all the

money in the house. Perhaps they

brought in some of the paper also.

But they made a laughing hit, and then

Sallie Fisher sang. Miss Fisher has
a classy straight singing turn. It

should have helped Marie McFarland
and Mme. ? in the lower part of the

program. Two straight singing turns

on one bill. How many people are

booking these shows?
Orford's Elephants (New Acts)

closed the first half. Gallagher and
Fields opened the second part. They

UNION SQUARE.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $2,550.)

Tuesday evening's rainstorm put a

very noticeable crimp in the Square's

attendance which in turn threw a

damper over an otherwise fair show.

Two of the acts programmed failed to

appear. El Cota and Collyer and Ry-

an were the absentees, while Honors

and Le Prince were added to open the

show in place of the xylophonist. The

added turn, a rather good knockabout

acrobatic specialty did very well con-

sidering the light house.

The talking pictures were shoved up

in second spot, a good place for them

since it seems impossible to keep them

at either end of the bill or else get rid

of them altogether.

Getting down to the evening's hits,

the honored members were Bert Fitz-

gibons, Donovan and McDonald and

Williard Simms and Co. Fitzgibbons

walked on in street clothes including

a spring overcoat, lammed his derby

hat around the stage, offered a few

numbers and set the house wild with

a parade of the stagehands for a finish.

Fitzgibbons is one of those peculiar

turns that can be endured times innum-

erable. Just now he has the east all

to himself for his particular line of

work.

Donovan and McDonald, vastly im-

proved, corralled a big hit with their

original Irish playlet. They have a

vehicle that should please anywhere.

It's one of those things that looks

good because it is so different from

the other green-whiskered North Ire-

land efforts.

Simms and his company in "Flinder's

Furnished Flat" were simply their usu-

al selves which says considerable.

Time seems to have dealt lightly with

this comedy turn, a sure laugh pro-

voker.

After the talkies had talked, Terry

and Lambert offered a routine of char-

acterizations that suffered because of

the light attendance. Terry could dis-

pense with the recitation to advantage.

It's rather fiat and doesn't fit. Besides

Terry doesn't qualify as an elocution-

ist.

Juliet had arranged a nifty routine

of impersonations, particularly her fin-

ish, a medley of dialects that managed
to bring her sufficient applause to war-
ran her entry into the hit column.
Herzog's Stallions closed the show.

Afedo's Manon Opera Co. (New Acts).

Wpnn.

did the best they could. After them
were Cecil Lean and Co. in "The Mov-
ing Picture Man." Lean seems to act-

ually believe he has an act. Others
following were the singing couple,

George Felix and the Barry Girls, and
Ergotti and Lilliputians.

Martin Beck watched the show from
near the sidewalk, where he tried to

obtain pointers how to put the Palace

over. It wouldn't be a bad idea to

hire a showman for that job. Sime.

NEW YORK.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $1,475.)

The 17-act advertised program at the

New York this week has 10 acts upon
it, besides the Kinemacolor pictures

and an illustrated song. Tuesday night

the house was very big for the awfully

stormy evening.

The bill did not run overwell and
had a couple of "freak acts" to hold it

back. The feature was May Ward,
who appeared next to closing, the

third singing turn in succession, but

there was no one else on the program
good for the spot. A bicycle act that

closed the show should have been on
earlier, for in those long bills it jloesn't

seem to make much difference who
winds up the performance. But few
remain to the finish.

Fennel and Tyson were on too early

and "The Department Store Soprano"
(New Act) was given an excellent po-

sition in the centre of the program.

She wears a mask. About "No. 2"

would have fitted her turn. Rhine-

lander has an act with about seven

pigs. One good thing about it is per-

haps that the animal trainer need never

worry over becoming stranded.

Miss Ward showed the only class in

the bill among the women, through
dressing, though Miss Tyson as a boy
does look some good. A couple of

"plants" in the Ward turn did all they

could to ruin it. These music publish-

ing comedians or who ever engages
them should insist if they are funny

enough to get laughs that they secure

better things than playing "plants."

Otherwise Miss Ward did very big, al-

though the running of the show helped

her none.

Robin, the tramp juggler, opened,

getting quite some laughs. A picture

followed and preceded him. The illus-

trated song got in early. When the

pigs had amused some of the small

time audience present, Fennel and Ty-
son were put on. Then came Gran-

ville and Mack with a street organ and

a monkey. This turn gets through

rather well, although the bit of busi-

ness by the monkey removing the hat

of the man is a risky chance to take

before any house. After the Soprano
were Wheeler and Pearl in trotting

dances. They tried out a "Tango" for

the first time Tuesday. Nobody has

anything on anyone else with this

Tango thing. As a matter of fact the

very best Tango ever seen in New
York was danced by Vera Maxwell and

Wallie McCutcheon in a Cabaret one

evening.

'The Sweet Sixteen Girls" (New
Acts) gave the show a dent right in

here where the bill couldn't stand it,

and then Stepp, Allman and King
came forth with their sketchy turn

that takes so long to develop anything.

Miss Ward followed and the show fin-

ished with Palfrey, Barton and Swan-
wood in a cycle act that contains little

cycling. A girl in the turn gives rather

a good exhibition of dancing in various

styles, but the tramp rider isn't doing

comedy if he can, and the straight

hardly attempts anything, although

there is an imitation of Harry Lauder
for the finish with the tramp fellow on

a single wheel, singing.

As small time bills run, the New
York show this week, if costing nearly

$1,500 (as rstimatcd) i>n't giving full

value for the money. ffime.

HAMMERSTEIN'S.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $4,800.)

Without any sensational names there

is a long and at times monotonous
bill at Hammerstein's the current

week. The selections must have been

made at random for the majority of

the acts were of the full stage variety,

making it necessary for several to

close in "one."

Kate Watson, one of the few single

turns, withdrew from the bill after

Monday night's performance. On
fourth at the matinee, she failed to

score and in the evening was assigned

second spot. Realizing the futility of

further effort, she asked to be re-

leased. It is no reflection on Miss

Watson's work as many a more im-

portant turn has suffered a similar re-

versal of form on "the corner."

Callan and Callan, terpsichorean art-

ists, opened the show, doing well

enough, and Al. Leonhardt, comedy
juggler, closed the show to even less.

Edgar Berger, equilibrist, got all out

of his turn that so early a spot as "No.
3" permitted.

Just about this time the house be-

gan to fill up very rapidly—so much so

the seat warmers who reside in the

right hand end box Monday afternoons

and evenings, were forced to vacate.

That gave Radford and Winchester

practically the opening position before

a seated audience and they really'

started the program off. Lamberti,

with his protean musical act, gave a

fine demonstration of piano, 'cello and

violin playing; but in a bill of such

length he should cut the duration of

his impersonations a trifle.

McDevitt, Kelly and Lucy were

moved from sixth to eighth spot,

changing places with Mae West. The
trio scored very strongly. Miss West
has a different routine from her form-

er appearance at the Victoria.

Rice and Cohen did well in one of

their sketches. Bert French and Alice

Eis presented "The Vampire Dance,"

which differs little from their "Red and

Black" pantomiming. In fact the

principal difference would seem to be

in the name.

This concluded the first half. After

a brief interval, the Jungman Troupe

of wire walkers, succeeded remarkably

in convincing that their well rehearsed

mishaps were in reality accidents.

James Thornton appeared alone and

was tendered his usual large wel-

come. Bonnie was suffering from a

cold. There is something lacking to

the pretentious McWatters and Ty-

son act. Probably it is the rendering

of too many published songs. Their

travesty on "Within the Law" is very

good.

Hoey and Lee remained on the stage

exactly three minutes, giving Mosher,

Hayes and Mosher a little chance in

next to closing position. They also

cut.

It's not a good show at Hammer-
stein's this week—certainly not as good

as usual. Jolo.

CHEAPER ON RETURN DATE.

Chicago, April 16.

When Mme. Sarah Bernhardt comes

to the Majestic theatre next we< * .V-

will play to 75 cents for l.-wcr *'•
.

scat.s. When here hrfu •;• t ' . «•? )

"•

were raised nil <v. n »' Ii
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BILLS NEXT WESK.
(Continued from page 14.)

..i .».i i..^ i n \i*}in.iti Li. Uiuvei, mgr.; agent,
urpiuMitn Circuit).—The show at the Ma-
Ji'wilc this wi-tk HturtL'd \ik0 a regular enter-
taiiinicnt and up until the "tulklny pictures"
everything pointed to an afternoon of pleas-
ure, but a wait before and after the pictures
broke It all up. The bill aside from the plc-
turiH. frames nicely, although It Is a bit
heavy in spots and a little different arrange-
ment would have done away with a wait
toward the finish. Jack Norworth (New
Acts), headlines. Next to closing was the
spot. Tom Terrlss In "Scrooge" was Just
uluud of Norworth, and the English actor
hiiiI tils company held the audience all the
way through. Terrlss carries the* burden of
the work. His playing Is enough in Itself to
hold up the act. Marley's Ghost rather falls
down in a sure-fire role. A speech was nec-
essary and Terrlss had a little dandy all
ready. Not a bad little showman, this Eng-
lish Tom Terrlss. The Dunedln Troupe closed
the show and those who left missed some-
thing. Nothing in the line can touch this
act. Jlmmle Donegan's riding and the acro-
batics, dancing, singing, wire walking and
comedy of one of the girls are two acta In
themselves. The act seems to be a little

differently framed since last seen. There are
now three girls working around Jlmmle, and
more wire walking is Indulged In. Those that
remained accorded the turn a big reception.
Conlin, Steele and Carr were a big hit. They
are a regular vaudeville act Just a bunch
of Junk put over by three young people with
plenty of life and ginger and It goea with a
bang. The song material should be brought
up to date, however. It dpean't do to slip
behind In anything, although they don't de-
pend upon numbers, it's Conlin, Steele and
Carr that count. The Majestic needs one of
these every week. (If they had 'em eaat.
they'd use 'em themselves.) Wilaon's Com-
edy Circus caught the center; almost too
Important a spot for the act There la noth-
ing left of the offering but the kicking mule
and the revolving tables. The act made
them laugh, though. Theodore Bendlx Play-
ers went through very well. The classy mu-
sical offering could have been down on the
bill to better account. The house warmed to
the high class music quickly and earnestly
and several curtains resulted. Pauline Mo-
ran went right after the audience, and ahe
made them believe It before she had half
started. When she had them believing, ahe
left them flat. Not a bad Idea. Pauline did
everything she Intended to In one breath and
came back for a couple of bows and away.
Moran and Wiser with their novelty hats
came through nicely. The act Is a little away
from the ordinary, recommendation enough.

DASH.

PALACE (Mort Singer, mgr. ; agent, Or-
pheum Circuit).—Merit enough In the make-
up of this week's Palace program, but still,

for some reason or other, the playing Is not
all it should be, having a tendency to drag
and linger along. The talking pictures Mon-
day night were moved to "No. 2," one place
too far down for them. As it was, there
were two opening acts, the Palace Girls went
on before the pictures and Those French Girls,

who followed them. The Original Eight Just
about make It as an opening act on the big
time bills for this side. As this la the fourth
»r fifth "original eight" that have come to
this country, It Is safe to conjecture that the
original eight are now old enough to qualify
as Little Evas. The Palace Girls were orig-
inally placed for No. S. Those French Girls

programed to open caugut mice ana iuo ems
more than made good the difference. A fast,
snappy pair, the sisters keep things moving
all the time. The singing at the opening
might be cut down a little, but there are no
changes needed as a whole. One of the bill's

biggest hits went to the Amoros Sisters, who
are "Those French Girls." Hyman Meyer at
the piano did very well, the "chicken bit"
at the finish getting him over. The grand
opera number used second is poor, while an
old nuni'jer of Ralph Hers gave him a good
start. The audience was very kind to Meyer.
Joe Jackson was the laughing clean-up. It
is seldom a house laughs the way they did
Monday night and Joe was not working to a
capacity audience by any means. It might
have been a big, fast, slap-bang comedy
offering the way the house rocked, Instead of
a single man doing a bit of pantomime non-
sense. Jackson has developed Into a great
vaudeville number and should get Into the
big money division next season. If his name
didn't draw a dollar he was worth $1,000 a
week to the Palace Monday night, for he gave
everyone of that audldence something to go
out and tell their friends to go In and see.
Zelda Sears and Co. In "The Wardrobe Wo-
man" went through very nicely. The act
contains plenty of laughs and the audience
stuck with it all the way. George W. Barry
and Maude Wolford were billed for next to
closing, but owing to a nervous breakdown
of Miss Wolford. they were out of the bill

Monday night Juliette Llppe, who recently
played the Majestic billed as the "Girl from
Chicago," caught the vacancy and filled In
nicely, although the position was not suited to
her at all. Miss Llppe sang three numbers,
being recalled for a chorus of the last Mile.
Mlnnl Amato In "The Apple of Paris," closed
the program and added color to the bill. The
act Is greatly Improved, and as a closing num-
ber held every person In the house. DASH.

W1LLARD (Jones, ^lniefc & Sohaeffer,
mgrs. ; J. G. Burch, bus. mgr.).—Isabelle
Patrlcola, from the Cabarets, had the spot-
light at this house for the week. At the sec-
ond show Monday night the singer was
greeted with great warmth. One of the
very good thlnga in the bill came second.
Kelly and Laferty, who offer songs and pat-
ter, and also a few Instrumental selections
were applauded loud and long and had to
come back for several encores and numerous
bows. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Toung, with
their "Early Days East and West" were In
third place and their little entertainment
fitted into the bill nicely and varied It Hous-
ley and Nicholas, billed as "Darktown Swells,"
opened the show, and the Three Binclalrs,
who recently appeared at the Palace, were
on at closing. The Binclalrs have been im-
proving all the time and have added sev-
eral new tricks to their show. They have
new costumes, and the act is neat and tidy,

and makes a very good closing number.
Milton and Dolly Nobles, Homer Llnd, the
Four Musical Kings and Emmett's Dogs for
the last half. REED.

HAL8TED EMPRESS (Jake Isaac, mgr.;
S-C).—The Exposition Four had the place
of honor this week, and they deserved It.

This act Is classy, and it has many elements
of interest. At the first show Monday night
they cleaned up. "The Trainer," a sketch
of the race track, held attention fairly well,

although It seemed to be a bit quiet for the
house. George Pierce, Jack Harrington and
Paul Dulzell are In the cast. Marie Stod-

LOOK OUT FOR MACE!
HE'S HERE IN THE EAST!

Philms made in California under personal supervision

FRED MACE
THREE REELS WEEKLY

9aa Frsmelaco
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

The Waytea
Agnes Kayne
Kenny & Hollls
"Aeroplane Girls-
Cabaret Trio
Diving Girls
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

5 Columbians
6 Pattersons
Bert Mclburn
Colton, Darrow Co
Brooks & Lorella
Wolff & Zadella

St Loots
COLUMBIA (orph)
Cathrlne Countess Co
Paul Conchas
Conlin Steele & Co
The Barrys
Olive Briscoe
Kimberly & Mohr
French Girls

KINGS (craw)
Collins A Clifton
Provol
Del Costa Trio
James J Corbett
Covene

ARCO (craw)
Swain's Animals
Dan Randall
Hartt Duo
PRINCESS (flshel)

Princess Maids
"Man from Boston"
Adair ft Hlckey
Jones ft Smith

SHENANDOAH
(craw)

Scott ft Wilson
Lillian Sisters
Jack Ellis Co
Miss Pleasant
Banjophlends
CHEROKEE (craw)
"Girl In the Moon"
Gardner's Dogs
Geo Lavender

St. Paul
ORPHEUM

Mclntyre ft Heath
Coombs ft Aldwell
Johnny Johnston
Mr ft Mrs G Wilde
O S Melvin
Clara Ballerlnl
4 Rotters

EMPRESS (sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Elliott ft West
Hugh Herbert Co
Dolly Mack
Wilton ft Merrick
Thompson's Horses
Gaylord ft Herron

Seattle
ORPHEUM

Top O' World Dancers
Don _.
Edgar Atchison Ely
Lester
Curzon Sisters
Elizabeth Otto
2 Romanos

EMPRESS (sc)

W C Hoefler
Lillian Holmes
Broughton ft Turner
Frank Stafford Co
Al Herman
Fanton's Athletes
PANTAGES (m)

Shaw's Circus
Ed Morrell
June Roberta Co
Reeves ft Werner
Serenada Trio
Carl ft Lll Mueller

Sioux City.
ORPHEUM

Volant
Brenner ft Ratcllffe

Hugh J Emmett Co
3 Gllnserettls •

Miller ft Lyles
Marseilles

South Bend, Ind.
ORPHEUM (wva)

'Pink Widow"
2d half

"Frolics of 1013"

Spokane
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
"Miss 318"
Laddie Cliff

Margaret Ashton
Mclodv Maids
The Wilsons
Meehan's Dogs
Delmar ft Delmar

EMPRESS (sc)
Van Cleve ft Denton
Fred H Elliott
Hal Stephens Co
Melody Monarchs
Moffatt LaRelne Co
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

Julia Ring Co
Temple Quartet
"Convict ft Warden"
Lelliott Bros
Joe Carroll
Flying Fishers

Sprlnrneld, III.

MAJESTIC (wva)
Alfred Latell Co
Helen Gannon
"The Pool Room"
Cameron ft O'Connor
Manias Troupe

2d half
Corrigan ft Vivian
Hugo Lutgens
Lancton ft Lucler Co
Houdlni Bros
Kents Seals

Syracuse.
GRAND (ubo)

Graham Moffatt Co
Jack Wilson Trio
Srlmrose 4
dna Luby
Mme Slmone DeBeryl
Davis Family

Taeosaa
EMPRESS (sc)

Hall ft Clark
Marie Lavarre
Ernest Rackett
Mr A Mrs Murphy
Vllmos Westony
Slayman All's Arabs
PANTAGES (m)

Tetsuwarl Japs
Lasky's Hoboes
Jerry McAuliffe Co
Noble ft Brooks
Violet McMillan
Ella Fondeller ft Bro

Terre Haute, Ind.
VARIETIES (wva)

Eugene O'Rourke Co
Ne Nlo Circus
3 Dixie Girls
Casey A Smith
Toko Klsshe

2d Half
Harry Bouton Co
Ruth Francis Players
Vincent ft Raymond
Bill Dooley
Imperial 4

Toronto
SHEA'S (ubo)

Bessie Clayton
Wm Weston Co
Julia Nash Co
Zeno Jordon A Z
Adler A Arllne
Roehms Girls

Hufford A Chain

Vancouver. B. C.
ORPHEUM (sc)

Leigh A LaGrace
jere Sanford
Waterbury Bros A t
Hayden Stevenson Co
"Marguerite"
Boganny Troupe
PANTAGES (m)

"Chinatown"
Bob Albright
Harland A Rolllson

Joe Callahan
Maldle De Long
Elsie Kramer Trio

Victoria, B. C.
EMPRESS (sc)

joe Kelsey
Slgna
Holmes & Wells
"Trap Santa Claus

Major A Phil Roy

Washington, D. C.

VICTORIA (n-n)

Graham A Brlndle

June Leveney
Harlan, Knight Co
Manning A Ford
Orvllle A Frank
"Dorothy's Playmates
(One to Fill)

Waterloo, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Celeste
MUt Arnsman
Dave Raphael
Melnotte Twins
Melody Boys

2d hair
Reeds Bull Dogs
Molt ft Maxfleld

Bruce Richardson Co
Cal Stewart
Paul Spadonl Co

Wllsnlnvton, Del.
DOCKSTADER'S

(Ubo)
Weston A Gallagher
Sampson A Reilly
Beatrice Moreland Co
Kate Watson
Gordon Highlanders
Oberetta Sisters

,

(2 to fill)

Winnipeg, Can.
EMPRESS (sc)

Lohse A Sterling
Barrett ft Earle

Fay ft Mynn
"Arm of Law"
Crelghton Bros
"Boarding House"

Parts
ALHAMBRA
(April 16-30)

Sayton Trio
Blank Family
Doris A Francis
Jackley A Leslne
4 Inobraffs
Fregolia
Rousby
Cole de Losse
Uessems Troupe
Hanlon Brothers
Elsie Faye Co
Leroy Talma Bosco

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
NEW YORK.

"A GOOD LITTLE DEVIL"—Republic (16th
Wt*ftsf \

"ALMA WO WOHNST DU ?"—Phillip's (2d
week) (Revival).

"DAMAGED GOODS"—Fulton (2d week).
"DIVORCONS" (Grace George)—Playhouse

(4th week).
"FANNY'S FIRST PLAY"—Comedy (32d

"JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN"—Century
(16th week).

"LITTLE BOY BLUE"—Grand O. H.
"OH, OH. DELPHINE!"—Amsterdam, 80th

"PEG O* MY HEART"—Cort (19th week).
REPERTOIRE OF SKETCHES—Princess

(7th week).
"ROMANCE"—Elliott (11th week).
"ROSEDALE"—Lyric (3d week).
"STOP THIEF"—Gaiety (18th week).
"THE ARGYLE CASE" (Robert Hllliard)—
Criterion (18th week).

"THE CONSPIRACY"—Garrick (18th week).
"THE FIVE FRANKFORTERS"—8»th 8L

(8th week).
"THE GEISHA"—West 44th St. (6th week).
"THE GH08T BREAKER" (H. B. Warner)—
Lyceum (8th week).

"THE HONEYMOON EXPRESS"—Winter
Garden (12th week).

TTHE LADY OF THE SLIPPER"—Globe
26th week).

"THE MASTER MIND" (Edmund Breese)—
Harris (10th week).

"THE MIKADO"—Casino.
"THE POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL"—Hudson

(14th week).
"THE PURPLE ROAD"—Liberty (3d week).
"THE SUNSHINE GIRL" (Julia Sanderson)—
Knickerbocker (12th week).

"THE TYPHOON"—West End.
"THE WHIP"—Manhattan (22d week).
"UNDER MANY FLAGS"—Hippodrome (34th
week).

"WHAT HAPPENED TO MARY"—48th St.

(6th week).
"WIDOW BY PROXY" (May Irwin)—Cohan's

(9th week).
"WITHIN THE LAW"—Eltlnge (33d week).
"YEARS OF DISCRETION"—Belasco (18th
week).

PHILADELPHIA.
"THE ATTACK" (John Mason)—Broad.
"SWEETHEARTS" (Christie MacDonald)

—

Forrest.
"EXCUSE ME" (Willis P. Sweatnam)—Wal-

nut.
"SUN DODGERS"—Lyric.
"BOUGHT AND PAID FOR"—Adelphl.

INA CLAIRE WALKS OUT.
Bctcher sweet life the unexpected

happens when women fall out. In this

instance it was Ina Claire and the Im-

perial Ladies' Orchestra at the Park.

Miss Claire has been the topnotch at-

traction at the Park since its new pop

vaudeville policy was adopted last

week. The Imperial Ladies' Orchestra,

Mabel Beaman conductor, moved into

the orchestra pit Monday.

Miss Claire has been displeased since

starting the engagement on account of

the accompanists. Last week musi-

cians not recognized by the union were

on duty. Tuesday Miss Claire went

through the matinee but refused to ap-

pear at the night show. Billie Seaton

replaced her.

We are assembling two now, and others later. Voice trial every Saturday 2 P. M.

THE PROGRESSIVE MUSICAL AGENCY
Packard /Theatrical Exchange Suite 304. 305, 306 1416 Broadway, New York
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"PRESIDENT WILSON witnessed our performance

Tuesday Evening at the Belasco Theatre, Wash-

ington, D. C.

Long Live President Wilson!"

We play Majestic Theatre, Brooklyn, Next Week (April 2
1

)

dart, billed as a comedienne, offered several
songs, and caused considerable laughter. She
makes a change from a party to a country
dress, which Is surprising, and her delinea-
tion of the country girl Is good. Lightner
and Jordan, on second, have several good
songs, which they put over with ease and
grace. They dress well, and they have more
merit than many singers of this sort. Mar-
cou opened the show with his shadowgraphs,
and was received with favor. The Booth Trio
closed the show with bicycle tricks. Busi-
ness has been good in this house and is
growing all the time. The Empress has a
good orchestra, and the pictures offered are
above the ordinary. REED.

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL (Sam P. Ger-
son, mgr.).—Last week of Gertrude Hoff-
mann In "From Broadway to Paris." Fair
returns.
BLACKSTONE (Augustus Pltou, Jr., mgr.)

—Dark. Opens April 21 with "Her First
Divorce," with Laura Hope Crews as the
star player.
COHANS G. O. H. (Harry Ridings, mgr.).—George M. Cohan playing to the biggest

business In town.
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—"The Sil-

ver Wedding," doing only a fair business.
COLONIAL (James Jay Brady, mgr.; K. A

E.).—Last week of Zlegfeld's "Follies."
Nothing announced to follow. Julian El-
tinge may come In.

GARRICK (Asher Levy, mgr.; Shuberts).—
"When Dreams Come True" doing only mod-
erate business.
ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr.).—"When

Claudia Smiles" opened Sunday night with
Blanche Ring In lead.
OLYMPIC (Sam Lederer, mgr.).—"Hlndle

Wakes," playing to fair houses.
McVICKER'S (George C. Warren, mgr.).

—

John Barrymore In "A Thief for a Night,"
doing well. Good show.
POWERS' (Harry J. Powers, mgr.; Harry

Chappell, bus. mgr.).—Robert Loralne, in
"Man and Superman," opened Monday night.
Second time for this show in this house.
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).—Willie Col-

lier In "Never Say Die." Good houses.
STUDEBAKER (Edward Leonard, mgr.).—

Tully Marshall, In "The Talker," small re-
turns.
FINE ARTS (Arthur Blssell, mgr.; Albert

Perry, bus. mgr).—Local talent.
WHITNEY (Frank O. Peers, mgr. ).—Local

plays and entertainments.
GLOBE (James A. Browne, mgr. ; local

shows.
CROWN (Arthur Spink, mgr.).—"One Day"

for week.
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—"Don't

Lie to Your Wife."
VICTORIA (Alfred Spink, mgr.).—"The

Price She Paid." Traveling company.
IMPERIAL (Kllmt ft Gazzolo, mgrs.).—

"A Romance of the Underworld," by a com-
pany organized In Chicago to play the out-
skirting houses.
GREAT NORTHERN HIPPODROME (Fred

Eberts, mgr.; Ind.).—Circus acts and vaude-
ville. Big business.

William Faversham's "Julius Caesar" com-
pany will play three weeks after their pres-
ent engagement in Cincinnati before closing
for the season. The show which has been a
big attraction on the road, was a disappoint-
ment to the management In Chicago, where
the receipts fell several thousand short of
what was expected in the two weeks' run.
Next week Pittsburgh and two weeks follow-
ing in Philadelphia will end the tour.

"Don't Lie to Tour Wife" will be con-
verted Into a tabloid and be offered In Chi-
cago within the next week or so.

Billy (Single) Clifford Is planning to go Into
the tabloid field with "The Man and the Girl
and the Game." He will probably open in

Chicago.

Claud Doyle, brother of Frank Doyle, is

back in Chicago, and will again take up- a
position In his brother's office. Claud has
been located In Detroit for the past few
months.

Chicago is to have another new pop vaude-
ville house next season. 47th street and Cot-
tage Grove avenue Is the location. Ben
Russell is sponsor for the house, which will

oppose the Apollo, booked by Hamburger.

Boyle Woolfolk's "Time, Place and Girl"
played the Lincoln the last half of last week.
Results were so satisfactory! Bert Cortelyou
who books house out of the Association has
decided to play tabloids as regular thing there.

A bill has been drafted by Senator Francis
P. Brady for the Illinois legislature, which
Is known as the "Kohl Amendment to the
Vehicle Law." It will be presented this week.
The amendment was suggested by Charles E.

Kohl, general manager of the Western Vaude-
ville Managers' Association and relates to the
lighting of self-propelled vehicles. Mr. Kohl
Is a rabid motorist. A new 60-h.p. car has
lately been added to his garage.

Robert Loralne opened Monday night at
Powers', in "Man and Superman," a play in
which he has been seen before in the same
house.

"Vice," a big sketch which has to do with
the recent white slavery investigations, will
open April 21 at the Indiana with It people
In the cast. Harry Spinggold books the act.

Jeanne DeBert, who appeared at the Pal-
ace Music Hall last week, Is the wife of Con-
stant LeMarln, the wrestler, who has ap-
peared in Chicago on several occasions.

The following houses have been added to
the Frank Q. Doyle agency; Triangle, Racine,
Howard, Huron, and Belmont.

The Majestic, Cedar Rapids, la., and the
Majestic, Dubuque, will open with tabloids
May 12 for a summer season.

There Is talk of putting a show In the Stu-
debaker for the summer. It will possibly be
a revue In which Chicago and Its people will
be satirised.

The coast company playing "The Rosary"
closed Saturday In Superior, Wla, after a
long and prosperous run. Merle E. Smith,
manager of the company, played one of the
roles for the last four weeks of the run, ow-
ing to the retirement of one of the players.
Addle Dougherty, who In real life Is Mrs.
Smith, was one of the featured members of
the company.

Kinemacolor pictures are booked for the
Wlllard theatre, beginning April 16.

The Grand, at Belolt, Wis., has switched Its

bookings back to Frank Q. Doyle.

"Life," a playlet that has been seen In sev-
eral of tho Chicago vaudeville houses within
the past week or so came to a termination
at the Academy on the West Side last week.
The manager reported that tho sentiments of
the sketch were over tho heads of the people.

Harry Askln is contemplating a levlval of
Gilbert's "The 'Palace of Truth." in the
spring.

Mason Hopper, comedy produosr for the
Essanay Film company, will begin a tour In
vaudeville next week, lecturing on the mak-
ing of pictures.

"Kindling," which has been out for some
time with Sarah Paden as the featured player,
has been chased in by the floods and has
closed for the season.

O. M. Young Is under the oare of Dr. Max
Thorek, having an attack of nerves.

Tom Linton and Effle Lawrence were
forced to give up their western time, owing
to the Illness of Miss Lawrence.

A. Drowlsky has returnod to Chicago with
two new monks which will be ready for no-
tion in another ten days. Drowlsky was the
owner of "Alfred," the monk that died early
last month. King Lee Kraus Is looking after
the new pair, which will be worked singly,
Mrs. Drowlsky taking charge of one; her hus-
band the other.

Al Barnes (Barnes and King) and brother
of Tom Barnes (Barnes and Crawford) was
married In the east last week.

Sidney Shawman left for New Tork Satur-
day to take up a position In the New York
office of Alexander Pantages. Bhawman will
assist Louis Plncus In selecting them for the
western circuit.

May 1 Is to be moving day around theatrical
parts. Alfred Hamburger will move Into the
Ft. Dearborn Building, which Is beoomlng
quite a theatrical center. Boyle Wool folk
will also move about tho same time, but no
location has been given out as yet.

Adair and Hickey havo been placed for the
Pantages Circuit opening May 12 at a salary

(CROSBY)ALLEN
"THE GIRL WITH THE WONDERFUL VOICE"

Assisted by "LITTLE PAU ??

PLAYED 69 WEEKS
Without • Layoff

• Mt,ts Weests

EUROPE

Direction

JACK ALLEN
1482 BROADWAY
3S19 BRYANT
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HIGH CLASS FOREIGN SONGS

AND INSTRUMENTAL HITS

LAUGHING LOVE** ,'/,;:,"'

MARIETTA** M::,,*

DREAM KISSES*, w.. * ......

LOVE'S LULLABY "•'•">

VALSE SEPTEMBRE* ,v
"i,^T

druid'S prayer***" ';•,::; .,*

IMAM*** (\ocal ft Inst.)

A ln»t.)NI6HTS OF GLADNESS <v^!'

YOU'LLNEVERKNOW ^l
*

IHRHT flWIQ ** ' A HONDF (Souk Aman i uiwlo Du soik> in»t.)

I'M LONELY, DEARIES, *

SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL

EDITIONS OF ABOVE

I'luno Tart (Vocal or Inst.) 10c. each. Vocal
Orchestration Ready for Numbers Marked *,

1 ."><•. each. Dance Orchestration* Jteariy for
All, 1.1c. earh. Ilrait» Band Ready for Num-
ber* Marked ••, 'J5c. each. Number* Marked
•*• are Ready for Vocal Orchestration and
for Brass Band.

SPECIAL NUMBERS FOR

DANCING ACTS

The following are being
featured by MAURICE and
FLORENCE WALTON, by
QUINN and SAWYER and
other dancers of national
repute.

(Tango)LA RUMBA*
JUNK MAN RAG*
LA GUAPA*
EL PANETE
CHE Ml AMIGO*
TOM TOM*
ALABAMA JIGGERS
EL CHOCLO ,.„„,.,

CHE QUE TAL <<••«<»

(Turkey
Trot)

(Tango)

(Tango)

(Tango)

(Tango)

SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL

EDITIONS OF ABOVE
I'iano solo C ople*. ior . each. Ounce Orches-
triidoni Ready for Number* Murked •, l.V
ench.

DADDY HAS A SWEETHEART
II. lit . K A > I \ \| I I l; It ikk est

THOSE RAGTIME MELODIES
it. i.

» \ h ^ III..--.. ,m sitIo Mini Id

TURKISH FROM

CONSTANTINOPLE
I I \ M > \| nrr:i \

' - I

I I

II. I.KIIM A \\ uiiili ..ting fur mill' n 1 1 1 1 f r-

1

CONCERT IN THE SKY
it I ; 1

'— < 1 1 Mc < \ l{ l<( »N A " ,•11% «»\ ni'opii I • 1 1 M.i I In

THINKING AT LAST
It. Ill Ii ^ - M'o.fN A if I lie k r i ii I < ^ I

LOVIN' PICTURE
l(v It IKW 11(1 I \ N \\ niidcrf H'i; ,i .,-. r , . r

HONEY HOW I LONG FOR YOU
u> ri IU^» II. I \UI\|N'> A ^Mllll H.iil .| iirl.ll.

-II I I

-I I ( I \l

-II ( I VI
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II < I
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HJild to be the largest over paid to a sister
team on thr circuit. Lee Krause arranged
thu <1< talks.

IJeehlor Hros. this week placed Hill. Cherry
and Hill. El Cota, 6 Columbians and La
r.racloBca for a tour of the Pantages circuit.

SAN FRANCISCO
By HARRY BONNELL

VARIETY'S
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAQES' THEATRE BLDO.

Phone. Douglaas 1211

EMPRESS (Sid (Jraumann, res. m«r
; S-C.)

— St 1 1 ii & tiiirnler assigned the starting posi-
tion They put away nleily and were ap
plauded for their cleverness. Puddoi k & Pad
dock starter! out strong, hut finished weak.
The Three Varsity Fellows scon d with their
turn, whll«« Mr hth! Mm. Caulfleld had .i good

sketch which they capably Interpreted. Nell
McKlnley had things his own way and scored
a substantial hit. Patee'a Diving Girls were
enjoyed, the women showing skill and grace.
They closed the show. An "added attraction"
was Mary McEltree, who has quits a rep in

this city as a vocalist. Mary found the com-
pany a trifle too fast, but notwithstanding,
was generously applauded. There was evi-

dence that the "local following" was there.

Another addition to the program was the
Four Musical Lovelands, whose numbers, both
vocal and Instrumental, proved most enter-
taining.
COLUMBIA (Gottlob. Marx A Co., mgrs. ;

K. & E. ).
—"The Perplexed Husband" (John

Drew).
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—"Oliver

Twist," revival (Nat Goodwin).
AIvCAZAR (Belasco A Mayer, mgrs).

—

Dramatic stock (Chas. Waldron-Madeline
Louis).
HIPPODROME (Jas. M. Goewey. mgr.).

—

Formerly the American; reopened this week
with musical tabs and pop vaudeville.

Bert Levey had lost out in some mysterious
manner on his lease of the Republic theatre,
formerly the Belasco. A subsequent Investi-
gation of the report proved it to be Incor-
rect. Levey vaudeville Is still being offered
there and from all accounts the Republic Is

one of the most successful shekel getting
amusement ventures In the Southland city.
It has been learned from pretty authoritative
sources, however, that the original lease of
tho property by Oliver Morosco Is In the
throes of a court litigation that has for Its

purpose the eviction of Morosco as the first
lessee, and if this suit should happen to be
decided adversely to the legit coast impre-
sario, Levey's position as sub-lessee would
then sci'in not to be any too safe.

A rumor came floating up here from Los
Annrles way last week to the effect that

Edna Loftus, erstwhile London music hall
artist, and later the purported wife of one
Harry Rhelnstrom. ac'on of a wealthy family
hy that name, is being detained here at the
Immigration station on Angel Island while the
Federal authorities are determining whether or
not to deport hrr back to England, her na-
tlvo country, as an undesirable resident of
the United States Miss Loftus was arrested
April 10 by the Immigration Inspectors and

locked up in the city prison. The speclfh
charge on which the deportation proceeding!
are based is understood to be that the formei
actress la an alien In this country for lm
moral purposes.

Marlon Greig, a photoplayer reported to be

in the employ of the Moving Picture Dramatic
Company of Los Angeles, has been named
by Mrs. Bertha Paff In a suit for divorce ln-

stVtuted recently against Charles Paff; a
wealthy architect of this city.

The regular semi-monthly meeting of the
Allied Theatre Manager's Association was
held April 11, but it Is understood nothing
transpired of sufficient Importance for pub
llcatlon.

The first advance billing of the Sells-Floto
circus was displayed last week. May 1 to 4.

Inclusive, are the show dates here.

James M. Goewey's new "hip" show opened
April 12 at the American, lately renamed the
Hippodrome. The opening event was an
nounced by a combination of heralds, type
three-sheets and a twenty-four sheet stand

X. BAZIN'S FAR FAMED DEPILATORY POWDER»—
SIMPLE DIRECTIONS WITH EACH BOTTLE. ALL TOILET COUNTERS OR MAILED IN SEALED PACKAGES. SO CENTS. HALL & RUCKEL, N. Y. CITY.
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that is an attractive combination of type and
stock pictorial paper. Not a line of publicity,
display or reading matter, was aeen In any
of the local newspapers before the opening, all

of which has had the effect of keeping the
show In a measure away from the focus of
the public eye. With this sort of advertising
and situated Just a bit off of the regular
shopping district "grind" of the crowds, the
success of the venture cannot very well be re-
garded as certain.

Nelll Wilson, a staff writer of the Ex-
aminer of this city, has lately been advanced
to the position of dramatic editor, succeeding
J. Lawrence Toole, who in turn is now con-
tributing to the editorial columns.

Roy Clement Is out of the show at the
Alcasar temporarily as the result of a recent
injury to one of his legs. Kernan Cripps, a
well-known stock "coast defender," and at one
time a player here at the old Central theatre,
is "subbing" for Clement this week in "The
Squaw Man."

H. W. Whlttemore, an Oakland amusement
promoter, Is engaged In the development of
a new theatre proposition at Fresno. Recent-
ly he is reported to have signed a lease with
a local attorney and capitalist for a site on
which Is to be erected a playhouse that Is to
represent $150,000. The location is at Kern
and K streets In the business district of the
city, almost If not quite directly In the rear
of the Teal theatre. The new theatre Is ex-
pected to be constructed In time to open early
next September.

The announcement Is made of the early
Intended retirement from the stage of Oral
Humphries, a member of the Bishop Players
at Te Liberty, Oakland.

The California State Senate has Just re-
cently passed a bill that makes It a misde-
meanor for the management of theatres or
other pieces of publlo amusement to sell
more admission tickets than they have seating
capacity. The penalty Is a fine of from $100
to $500. The measure Is awaiting Governor
Johnson's signature, and Is very likely to get
It

A late report from Los Angeles says that
Al G. Barnes, the circus owner, has Just re-
cently been sued by Fred Barlow, the circus
peanut man. for the alleged alienation of Mrs.
Barlow's affections. The sum of $100,000 Is

asked for as the right amount of financial
heart balm.

Sam Harris, general manager of the West-
ern States Vaudeville Association, was sum-
moned to appear before State Labor Com-
missioner McLaughlin early last week to ex-
plain why he had seen fit to close the Lord
and Meek company of vaudevllllans a day or
so previous at the Republic. 8torles are
varying, it being claimed for the act that It

made good all the way north. Tt appears the
W. 8. V. A. booked the offering on the
strength of a good report and when It opened
at the Republic was found too far below the
present Western States 'Association standard
to permit of playing out the engagement. It
was closed, hence the appeal to the State
Labor Bureau. Harris says he made the com-
pany a cash compromise offer, which Is under-
stood to have been rejected. These frequent
appeals to the State Labor Commissioner and
subsequent summons to appear before that
official as Is msde compulsory by the State
employment agency law. has commenced to
have a wearing effect on the theatrical agency
heads. A movement Is being agitated to elim-
inate the Labor Bureau by so wording the
artists' contracts that the net amount of
salaries to be paid will be specified and no
mention or reference made to the customary
five per cent cethmlsslon.

Lola Milton and company opened here at
Pantaa-es at1the beginning of last week, after
coming straight through over the circuit from
Calgary, and by orders from the house man-
agement were taken out of the bill after the
two afternoon performances. On the fol-
lowing day they opened at the Republic for
the Western States Vaudeville Association,
through a "farming out" arrangement.
Holding "State of Illinois" contracts as she
does by reason of having been booked out of
OhlcaoJt by Circuit Representative James Mat-
thews. Miss Milton seems to be reasonably
certain of being played or paid. Whether the
W. S. V. A. will take the act for a few weeks.
as they have been Importuned to do. or It

will go through to San Diego, early develop-
ments will show, but the opening events of
last week attendant with the elimination of
the Milton offering, had the effect of starting
a lot of talk that led to the conclusion among
the major portion of the acts on the bill that
a concerted movement was on foot and led
by Manager Charles Cole, wherein It was
thought to be seen that somebody was pur-
posHy "crabbing" the turns for the purpose
of visiting representatives from the coast cir-
cuit agencies obtaining a poor impression of
the entertaining abilities of the show. This
was freely opined all week by practically
''very performer on the bill, and the argu-
ment advanced In support of the contention
wns that after having showed successfully
from Calgary to Portland. Inclusively. It was
singular they were "picked on." as they
termed It. right off the reel here and ordered
to hack and cut their routine and business
until the offerings were scarcely recognizable
to themselves. Rather a singular and extraor-
dinary policy for the management of a
theatrp to adopt, and if true, only shows to
whit extremes the circuit head has been
driven In his frenzied efforts to prevent his
nets from coming back this way from 8an
Diego to play for Bert Levey or the W. 8.
V. A. According to statements made here
Intely by acts coming in from Portland, the
former tactics of suaslve sophistry and arti-
fice have In a measure given way to methods
that savor strongly of the brow-beating kind.

DIME THEATRE
CIRCUIT

WANTS A FEW MORE THEATRES
AND CAN GIVE YOU

40 shows IN 40 WEEKS
NO DARK WEEKS. WE KEEP YOUR HOUSE OPEN

NEWSHOW
CVKRYWEEK

3SHOWS
DAY
3

SHOWS CONSISTING OF

Melodramas

Musical Comedies

Minstrels

Comedies

Comic Operas
PLAYING AT

CENTS

SPECIAL
SCENERY

AND

PICTORIAL
PRINTING

All Shows

Play On

Percentage

SEASON OPENS AUGUST 17
WHITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS REOAROINR A FRANCHISE FOR VOUR TOWN

THE DIME THEATRE CIRCUIT. JBSSSU
SUITE 214, CHILLY BLDG. 35 SOUTH DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO

This Is evidenced by the recent experience of

Valentine and Bell, who, when they indicated

a desire and Intention to break their Jump
from Portland to San Francisco by playing a

few nights for Bert Levey at Stockton, are

said to have been admonished not to do so

under penalty of an Injunction or damage
suit by Pantages. Now that the latter is

operating his Sacramento house with vaude-
ville, the acts en route from Portland are

being sent Into that city for half a week be-

fore the opening date here.

At the Instigation of General Manager Sam
Harris of the W. 8. V. A.. Mrs. Mabel Park
of this city was arrested a fortnight ago and
Incarcerated In the city prison on a charge
of attempted blackmail or extortion, through
the medium of a fictitious threatening letter.

Harris managed to discover the woman's real

Madison Square Garden 3k&
•tSSBX? NIGHT, APRIL 22
Twice Dally Thereafter—2.16 and 8.11 P.M.

MILES OP NEW SCENERY AND A
GREAT ARENA PILLED WITH SPEC-
TACULAR EVENTS AND NOVEL FEA-
TURES. Under the Stage Direction of

Mr. R. H. BURNSIDE.^^ Including For the First Time
AUTO-POLO—A THOUSAND

THRILLS
FOOTBALL ON HORSEBACK

BUCKING AND RACING BUFFALO
THE WORLD'S CAVALRY

AUSTRALIAN BOOMERANG and
BULL-WHIP MANIPULATORS

PROP. ORUBER'S REMARKABLE
ANIMAL PERFORMERS and

EVERY NATION'S NATIVES In NEW
and TREMENDOUS PORTRAYALS of
the PAR EAST and WILD WEST.

ADMISSION TO
EVERYTHING 25c&50ci

Renerved
Seats, 7Rc.
$1.00, ff .50

Private Box Seats, tz.00 * S2.50—Chil-
dren under 10 Half Price to all Seats
except Gallery.

identity, and after calling her bluff, declined
to prosecute.

Billy Reeves' opening at the Lincoln theatre
for the Western States Vaudeville Association
last week was signalised by an early turn
away business at every performance.

While there Is a conspicuous absence of
details, the nature of the cablegram re-
ceived here last week from Jules Simpson
Indicates pretty plainly that after he reaches
this port April 14 and gets his sea legs off.
he will open another office In this city and
resume the booking of acts for the Brennan-
Fuller vaudeville circuit In Australia. To
the little coterie of Simpson's most intimate
and confidential friends here, the cabled news
that he had successfully re-established him-
self In the confidence of General Director
Ben J. Puller and is on his way back to these
shores, has been the signal for much re-
joicing and exultation.

Director Frank Burt of the Division of Con-
cessions and Admissions of the Panama-
Pacific International Exposition reports that
while a total of 6.000 concessions have been
received and filed, only 81 contracts have
so far been granted to concessionaires.

Willis Polk, a local architect. Is under-
stood to have been selected to draw the plans
for the proposed new municipal opera house
here in the Civic Center.

Al. C. Joy and John Burroughs are re-
ported to be laboring assiduously at about
every odd moment on the arrangements for
the big "seven years after the earthquake
and fire" show of the San Francisco Press
Club, which is scheduled as the real amuse-
ment relish of next week. Two perform-
ances are to be given In the Cort, the first

the afternoon of April 18, and the other the
next day at the midnight hour for the con-
venience and delectation of the newspaper
scribes.

The state legislators at Sacramento havo
graciously and considerately allayed the fears
of the world's fair being an altogether "dry"
proposition In 1915 by so altering the Wylle
Mil that the sale of malt beverages will bo
permissible there, but with meals only.

The final chapter In a romance of the old
Grand Opera House days before the earth-
quake and fire, was written here April B,

when Judge Graham of tho Superior Court
granted Myrtle Oayetty, an actress, a decree
of divorce from Ben McQuarrie, an actor.
The divorced pair first became acquainted in

stock at the old Grand in 1900 and while the
'quake and conflagration separated them to
tho extent that they played in different shows
that year, they came together again and were
married April 24. 1007.

Amusement Company of Honolulu, during
his current visit here, has been to make
Richard Kipling the successor of former
American booking representative Sam Blair.
Kipling is the son-in-law of 1'resldent Ma-
goon of the Consolidated Company.

Included In the big delegation of theat-
rical .voyagers who sailed away from here
April 8 for Australia, were the members of
the company of the "Wlnthin the Law"
company, who are to invade the Antipodes
under the managerial direction of J. C. Wil-
liamson, the legit lmpressarlo of that coun-
try. Another co-player, Muriel Starr, sailed
April 16 from Vancouver, and will Join the
others at Sydney.

After a couple weeks of vaudeville, a stock
company, headed by Virginia Brissac, is to
open at Pantages', Sacramento.

Judge Mogan of the Superior court re*
cently granted a divorce to Homer Power
from M. Adelaide Power, and was awarded
the custody of their ten-year-old daughter.
The divorcer is a member of the vaudeville
team of Cleveland and Power.

Judge Thomas F. Graham of the Superior
court of this city has under consideration
the application for a final divorce degree
for Isabel 1 Fletcher Boardman. formerly a
leading woman at Ye Liberty theatre In Oak-
land, against Louis P. Boardman. a local at-
torney. An unusual phase of the case Is

that the Interlocutory decree was granted to
her husband a year ago.

Local No. 16, International Alliance Theat-
rical Stage Employees, have elected the fol-
lowing officers for the ensuing year: Presi-
dent, *H. .Dorllng; vice-president, /Charles
Holsmullerf recording secretary, Roy Stev-
enson; financial secretary. William R. Whorf;
treasurer, Joseph Tlernan; sergeant-at-arms,
George Roach. Max Fogel, Charles Newby
and Matt Laurlngton were appointed an
auditing committee. Edward Wagner, the
retiring president of the local, was remem-
bered with a gold locket In recognition of his
two years' services to the union.

The wedding of Fred Emerson Brooks,
former actor, to the sweetheart of his youth,
Mrs. Emma John Holmes, took place Maroh
18 the Stanford Hotel.

The Ted McLaln stock company closed its

rather short engagement at Eureka, Cal„
about ten days ago and returned to this city,

where McLaln has since resumed his dramatlo
tabloldlng activities.

LOS ANGELES
By GARDNER BRADFORD.

ORPHEUM (Clarence Droun, mgr. ; agent
direct).—Week of April 7 William Rock and
Maud Fulton real knockout and made a top

DOLLAR!
Will Keep You
Thoroughly Posted

on the Theatrical

Situation During the

Summer.

Get the News Every

Week in

Have It Sent To

Your Summer Home

3 Months for #1.00.

One of the things accomplished by General
Manager Robert McGreer of the Consolidated
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GIVING THE NEW YORK'S 17-ACT SHOW A START

THE DRESDEN DOLL COMEDIENNE
Feature Attraction at the. New York Theatre and Breaking the Record off the House

Since Under the Management of Mr. William Morris.

This Week (April 14) is Miss Ward's 32nd Consecutive Week
Headlining Vaudeville Shows This Season.

Five Return Engagements This Season at the DeKalb, Brooklyn

Five Return Engagements This Season at the McKinley Square, New York

Direction,

The only "single act" that may be depended upon to build

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN,

up matinees.

Fitzgerald Building,
Times Square,
New York City.

notcher of an otherwise ordinary bill. "The
Girl from Milwaukee" captured second hon-
ors with her voice. Schooler and Dickinson,
hearty curtain calls. Howard and Snow and
Bedlnl and Arthur passed muster without ex-
citement. Llda McMillan, supported by Wm.
Lamp and company furnish a real laugh with
"The Late Mr. Allen." Guerro and Carmen
with harp and violin, and the Reed Bros with
their acrobats, complete the show.
EMPRESS (S-C. ; Deane Worley, mgr.).—

Week's bill made up mostly of old favorites.
The Romany Opera company and "The Battle
of Bay Rum" score as usual. Alberta Moore
and Myrtle Young win headline honors with
their Bongs and dances, and Rita Redfleld's
kid Impersonations are chic and appealing.
George Stone and Sad a Wanda head, and Mc-
Connell and Austin complete the bill.

PANTAGES (Carl Walker, mgr.).—The
Pantages bill had real sparkle and novelty.
Moore's Lads and Lassies won the house with
their songs and romplngs, and Mile. Mercereau,
costumeless sensation with box office effects.

Ollle Eaton and company, a hearty laugh.
Magee and Kerry another capital comedy
offering. The Navaros and Karl with his cigar
box violin completed an attractive program.
MAJESTIC (Oliver Morosco, mgr.).—"Tlk

Tok Man" next week. Eddie Foy, April 21.

MASON (Will Wyatt, mgr.).—Chauncey 01-
cott. Next week. Rose Stahl.
MOROSCO.—"The Million," with Florence

Reed.
BURBANK.—"The Elixir of Youth."

mented with the news that Rudolph Spreckles
Is the man who will build the theatre, someone
will have to back water.

Ida Fuller, who will shortly become an Em-
press attraction, haB notified Manager Deanc
Worley she plans early retirement and will
locate here. It Is understood that she will
teach likely stage material.

the Orpheum. Speaking of the new contract
with G. M. Anderson she declares she expects
to ally her future with the Coast and does not
expect to show In New York for at least three
years.

The Adolphus, for some time playing musi-
cal stock, Is shortly to play 10-15 vaudeville In
opposition to Bert Levey. It Is understood that
Mrs. Weston will book the house.

Carroll Gardner, for some time has been in
charge of the Pantages box office, is leaving to
take the general agency of the California
Accident Assurance Association. Manager and
Mrs. Carl Walker gave a "get-away" party In
his honor.

Harley Hamilton, conductor of the L. A.
Symphony orchestra since Its establishment
nearly 20 years ago, laid aside his baton Fri-
day afternoon. He goes abroad, the trip being
the gift of an appreciative public.

John Drew lost a front page story because
his advance agent let It be understood that
the star would not be Interviewed even by wire.
The local Broadway Is now wondering what
will hapren In three weeks when Maud Adama
comes.

Oliver Morosco laBt week purchased two
splendid saddle horses for his wife and son
Walter.

There Is no end of comment anent the fact
that Eddie Foy, syndicate attraction, plays
the opposition house here.

William Rock was Oliver Morosco's guest at
a performance of "Tlk Tok," and some of his
deft touches will doubtless be noted after the
new Baum-Gottschalk piece has passed through
the revamping now In progress.

William Desmond Is slated to succeed George
Relph as lead for the Morosco producing com-
pany. 4*1

VARIETY'S exclusive announcement Oliver
Morosco was about to erect a theatre In San
Francisco brought a scathing dental from one
of the morning papers here, but Inasmuch as
the first announcement can now be supple-

Arrangements are nfoot to give a dinner to
John L. Sullivan. With James J. Jeffries here
and Johnny Kllbane, the reunion will be In-
teresting.

Maud Fulton has hem living with her mother
during the engagement of Rock and Fulton at

PHILADELPHIA
By C.EORGK M. YOUNG.

KKITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.; agent. U. B.
O. ). -Show started slowly nnd ran almost an
hour without showing anything worth while,
but picked up after the talking pictures and
set a rapid pace to the finish. The Three
Arthurs showed a neat looking bicycle act
which did well enough for an opening num-
ber. Grnce Wilson was on second, and her
third song saved her. while the final was one
with a "point." made It doubtful If she sang
It after the first show. Following the "talk-
ers" came Eva Taylor and Co. In "After the
Wedding." a silly sketch, poorly written
and badly played. Miss Taylor still deserves

credit for showing stunning gowns. Even good
acting would not help this sketch. The first

real start came with the appearance of Els;i
Ruegger, the 'cellist, one of the most ac-
complished musicians seen In vaudeville. Lib-
eral response was her reward and It was fully
deserved. "Le Ballet ClasBlque" was nicely
suited to follow the musician and was warmly
received. It's a pretty number nicely shown
Tony Hunting and Corlnne Frances registered
one of the biggest applause hits of the bil
with their lightly constructed singing nn<
talking turn. They have made quite a neat
bit of entertainment out of material whlcl
may be credited with having had a showing
in burlesque, but it is aptly woven In this
skit with a pretty and clever girl and .i

nimble-footed comedian to show it off and
it made good a mile. "The Sign of the Rose
with George Beban scored a legitimate hi
because of the treatment given a difficult rol«
by Mr. Beban. To swing an audience whlcli
almost filled the big theatre from tears tr

laughs was the strenuous task set for Chris
Richards, but he did it and finished with thr
house In his control. Richards Is an odd
fellow, clever, a great dancer and possesses
a personality that is half his battle. Rayno's
Bulldogs had the closing spot and were not
much disturbed by the exit march which Is

habitual with Keith's patrons Monday. n<
matter how good the closing act may be. Th<
dogs got all they could In the spot.
BIJOU (Joseph Dougherty, mgr. ; agent, l

T

.

B. O.).—This week's bill hit the .

r
>()-.">0 scale,

a couple of acts doing a lot to boost the
show up to the ,

r>00 per cent. mark. One was
a new girl act called "Four Girls of Mine'
It's one of Al White's and one of the best
the Colonial magnate has given to vaude-
ville. Two blondes and two brunettes r.iakf
up the quartet and they are all classv
girls so one cannot go wrong. All fopr hav<

A SWELL OF LAUGHTER FOLLOWS IN THEIR TRAIL
FRED KITTIE

PISANO AND BINGHAM
A funny combination of Irish and Italian witticisms.

Playing the SULLIVAN-CONSIDINE CIRCUIT UNTIL OCTOBER
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voices and they get some first rate harmony,
besides making good use of their songs. There
are a few details needed to fix them JuBt

right. The electric flowers would make a
better effect were they bunched at least once
and It would help on the close harmony. The
girls have a good start and ought to succeed.

De Richards Dogs opened nicely. A bad start

leads to some new tricks, finishing the act

strong. Whalen and West hit the fair mark,
some weak talk holding them back. Winfrey
and Saparo, a colored team, finished very
well with some eccentric stepping. A comedy
sketch, "Looking for Father," presented by
James Kennedy, held plenty of laughter
throughout. The Talking Pictures brought no
response. The house was filled, standing two
rows In the back.
VICTORIA (Jay Mastbaum, mgr. ; booked

direct).—Eight acts and a song revue num-
ber with Fletcher and Mulholland, a couple

of "song boosters," made up a good bill.

Schulte and King, singing and talking, did

well. Girl needs a song without so many
words and one of the "fright" songs Is enough.
Jessie Edwards, a shapely girl in tights, put

a troupe of dogs through some ordinary
tricks. Weston and Keith offer singing and
comedy talk. Snappy act, plenty of the "rag"
sort well handled. Man has good voice. Must
have worked steadily for they use real money
in the act. Boutin, Tilson and Parker, musi-
cal act, featured and filled the spot satis-

factorily. Girl has very good voice. Good
novelty act for small time. Masculln and Co.

offered comedy magic of familiar kind, com-
edian getting some laughs. Some clever

shooting tricks by the woman made the De
Voiles act a well liked number. Moore and
Moore, two classy fellows with good voices

and nice appearance, scored a solid hit and
ran Ford and Russell, In the sketch "Holding
Out," very well played by a couple of clever

people, a close race for top honors.
PALACE (E. L. Perry, mgr.; booked di-

rect).—The first show audiences are still

making their fight for first place as "tough"
Henrietta Wheeler, an eccentric comedienne
couldn't start them. George Smedley roused
them up with his Instrumental music and
finished very strong, holding the applause
after the picture sheet was shown Tuesday.
Sadie Fondelier pleased with her Juggling and
wire act. Grojean and Maurer also got some-
thing for their musical bits. The talk needs

some attention. One of the two Is a giant

and probably was with a circus for he men-
tioned the name without any cause. The
"suffragette" sketch by Wilson, Franklyn
and Co. pulled down a liberal amount of

favor keeping the laughs going steadily.

Coakley. McBrlde and Milo found plenty of

favor with their minstrel first part act. New
port and Stlrk. a couple of comedy acrobats

with a novelty setting for their work, did

very well.

BOSTON
By J. GOOLTZ.

80 Summer Street.

KKITH'S (Harry E. Qustin. mgr.; agent, U.

B o.).
—"Peter." monkey. headliner, and

pleased Immensely; "The Purple Lady," hit;

Those Four Entertainer*, good; Searl Allen &
Co.. hit; Kaufman Brothers, scored; Equlli

Pro t hers, made good; Robert E. Keane,
pleased; Lexcy & Mellen. pleased; Pero &
Wilson, good.
HOLMS (Charles J. Rich. res. mgr. ).-

"Kismet." with Otis Skinner; fine business

for fourth week.
PARK (Charles J. Rich. res. mgr. )

—"001-

cer 666." still going big.

COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich. res. mgr).—
"The Chocolate Soldier." fine attendance for

third return.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, res. mgr.) —"The

Typhoon." with Walker Whiteside. Business

taken bad slump. Reported matinee last

Saturday less than $75.

SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, res. mgr).—"The
Firefly." with Emma Trentlni doing well.

TREMONT (John B. Schoefell. res. mgr.).

—

Ahorn English Opera Co., popular prices.

Business not good.
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, res. mgr.).

—

"The Irish Players." Cood returns.

BOSTON (Al Levering, res. mgr.).—"The
Round Up." with Macklyn Arbuckle. doing

big business at popular prices.

CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.) —
Stock. "She Stoops to Conquer."
GAIETY (Ceorge T. Batchellor, res. mgr).

—"The Golden Crook."
CASINO (Charles Waldron, res. mgr.).

—

"Ben Welch Burlesquers."
HOWARD (G. Lothrop. res. mgr.) —

"Pacemakers Burlesque." Gunboat Smith ad-

ditional feature.
GRAND O. H. (G. Lothrop, res. mgr.).—

"Stars in Stageland."

ATLANTIC CITY
By I. B. PULASKI.

SAVOY (Grant Laferty, mgr.; agent. U.

n. o ).--Pert Leslie & Co.. srream ; Gould &
Ashlvn. hit; Prpplno. fine; Klutlngs Animals,

remarkable; Anna Chandler, very well liked;

Swaln-Osman Trio, clever; The Kemps, funny.

APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr.).—"The Vir-

ginian" (1-Vlfl) ; May Robson In "A Night

Out" (17-10).
MILLION DOLLAR PIER (J. L. Young.

mK r • Wlsfer Grooketf. bus. mgr.).— M. P.

STEEPLECHASE PIER (Morgan & Fen-

nan nigra.) . Pavilion of Fun; M. P.

CRITERION (I. Notes, mer.).—M. P.

Rl.TOU DREAM (H. J. Elliott. mgr.).--M.

P.

I WISH THAT
company, has contracted for .in engagement
with a "mnvlc" manufacturing enterprise
through tho summer.
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"I COULD DIE DANCING WITH YOU" wait/

"IN MEMORY LAND WITH YOU, DEAREST" baiud

"I WANT TO BE LOVED ALL OVER" ^ '

"COME ALONG TO HONEYMOON LAND" ourf

"WHY DID YOU MAKE ME LOVE YOU 7 " im .•".

"THAT'S HOW I LOST HIM" .t.imic mmau ,

SMITH & BROWNE,tl 24 W. 45th St., N.Y. City

CITY SQUARE (E: O'Keefe, mgr.).—M. P.
ROYAL (W. R. Brown, mgr.).—M. P.
CENTRAL (Jacoby & Goldman, nigra.).—

M. P.
ARCADIA (Hall & Mason nigra.).—M. P.

The sudden death of Robert E. Delany on
the morning of April 11 from uremia, was
a shock to the thousands who knew him.
Mr. Delany, who was affectionately called
"Hob" by all, was the proprietor of the
Hotel Dunlop on the Boardwalk here. He
leaves a widow, Mrs. Mary F. Delaney, and
a son, Stephen. Mrs. Delaney now conducts
the hotel, with Frank R. Bowman, manager.

A fatal accident occurred on the new pier
at New Jersey avenue constructed by Alfred
Burke and Geo. H. Earle, Jr., of Philadelphia.
Inst Thursday morning. The mishap was dual
In character, for at eleven o'clock the supports
of a stationary engine gave away and the
engine was tumbled Into the sea. One man
was struck and he sustained a compound
fracture of the leg. An hour later an Im-
mense steel derrick, used In hoisting the steel
girders forming the stage of the theatre,
buckled and then fell with a crash that was
heard a half mile away. Three men were
caught under the tons of falling metal. Mich-
ael Burke, the foreman, was Instantly killed
and Jos. Neallng. the superintendent, was so
badly injured it was thought that he would
die. The latter is in the hospital with half
a dozen fractured bones, Including his skull.
Physicians declare he has a chance but that
It will be a long time before he will be able
to leave the Institution. Tha Iron con-
struction on the pier is being erected by the
Oswego Bridge Co.

Capt. John L. Young of the Million Dollar
Pier has closed a deal by which he will show
what Is purported to be the most unusual
monster of the sea that has ever been dis-
covered. This creature, which Is dead and Is

mounted. Is accompanied by a lecturer. It

has no classification In natural history and
it is said that scientists have proclaimed
it to be the most remarkable specimen ever
captured. Tho thing has been on exhibition
at Miami. Fla., since June last. The weight
was .'iO.000 pounds, length, 4f> feet ; circumfer-
ence, over 23 feet ; diameter, 8 feet 3 Inches.
Its tongue was 40 Inches long and It had
several thousand teeth. "It" sounds like a
welsh rarebit dream but photographs showed
that It was "something," anyhow.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL.

LYRIC (C. D. Peruchl, mgr).—Peruchl-
Gypzene Stock Co. in "Why Girls Leave
Home."
MAJESTIC (L. E. Sawyer, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville.

LAFAYETTE (Abe Sellgman, mgr.).—
Vaudeville.
ALAMO (Wm. Cuerlnger, mgr. ).- -Vaude-

ville.

C.REENWALL.—Reopens 27 with tabloids.
Initial attraction "Honeymoon Trail."
HIPPODROME (Lew Rose. mgr.).—S. It.

O. Tuesday evening. Joe Kennedy, skates
well; Phelps, Columbine & Cobb, scored with
old stuff; Frees & Mack, conventional; Wil-
liams & Warner, hit; Petit Family, Rood;
RoblBch & Childress, ordinary; Jennie Glad-
stone, well received.

An nlrdnme will be erected on the site of
the Windsor Hotel at Illinois avenue and the
Boardwalk. The Windsor was torn down with
the expectation that the Rltz-Carlton com-
pany would erect a hotel on the same plan as
their other big houses. It is understood that
that company has title to the property now.
Tho airdome has for Its sponsors Fred E.
Moore of the Apollo theatre and Ernest Hoff-
man. It is understood, however, that S. F.
Nixon Is backing the project. The hip feature
of the place will be a Play-O-Oraph, a
machine which shows the plays and results of
baseball games.

May Zoe Is at tho Lafayette.

Elaine von Thlel nml Jennie Gladstone have
booked an Indefinite < ngagerm nt In Panama.
They sail next week.

Speculation is rife as to the policy of the
Lyric next season. Henry Greenwall's lease-

on the theatre expires In .Lily. It is not
thought he will renew, hut will, Instend, place
the Peruchl -Gypzene Stock f'o nt the Dau-
phlne.

Mercedes Alvln. formiily of Knox and
Alvln, and now a member of the "Mlsy Ix/.v"

FOR SALE OR TO LET
THEATRE In Enterprising City

Willi more than 1' ft,000 Inhabitants admirable for motion pletiires. neiitlng ciipiiclly

of a (houHund or more seats on two floor*, rent W.OOfl.

DENNIS F. O'BRIEN & M. L. MALEVINSKY, Attorneys,
Fitzgerald Ilulldlnir, Timed Square, New York.

ST. LOUIS
y JOHN S. IRNBST.

COLUMIIIA (II. D. nuekley. mgr.; ugent. U.
U. O.).- Irene Franklin and I!urt Green scored
a decided hit as headliner. She is better than
ever. Pollard, a comedy juggler, was a dandy
opener. Armstrong ami Manly kept things
going in their Interesting little sketch. Me-
Cormack and Wallace scored in their ventrllo-
quil novelty. Hendricks and .Johnson made
things lively after the pictures, amidst hearty
applause. Armstrong and Kurd had a hard
spot after the headline, but went over easily
from the start. Atnefa, a clever dancer, closed
the bill.

HIPPODROME (Frank L. Talbot, mgr.).—
Willard's Temple of Music, featured ; Herman
Llcb & Co., went big; Cowbay Minstrels, heart-
ily received ; Hums, Brown & Hums, very
good ; Terry, Bernard & Elmer, pleased ; Shca-
han & Frederick Sisters, did nicely ; ('has &
Agnes Ijoftus, s< ored ; American Newsboys
Quartette, well liked ; Hurnlson & Taylor,
much laughter. "'From the Manger to tho
Cross" film in a return engagement drew
large crowds as an added feature.
PRINCESS (Dan Fishell, mgr.).- Princess

Maids In "Polly of the Follies" a very beau-
tiful headline. Adair & Hlckey, scored de-
cidedly ; Arthur & Hlrdle, hearty applause.
EMPRESS (C. II. Heib, mgr.).- Sophie Tuck-

er, heudllneu to advantage ; Bert Delano
Troupe, very clover ; Houdini Bros., scored hit

;

John P. Reed, vnry entertaining; Havlland &
Thornton, successful.
NEW GRAND (Frank Tate, mgr.).—Nat

Nazarro Troupe, featured ; Philharmonic Four,
many encores ; Weston & Leon, scored ; Jew-
ells Manikins, entertaining ; Daring Darts,
marvelous ; Wells, Owens s. Gray, pleased

;

Leonard & Meredith, excellent; Billy Mann,
amusing; Zeno & Mandel, applause; Caiita
Day, well received.
KINGS (F. C. Melnhardt, mgr.). James J.

Corbett, strong headliner; Collins A Clifton
Sisters, went big ; Provol, beautiful ; Del Costa
Trio, very clever; Cevene, entertaining.
SHENANDOAH (W. J. Flynn, mgr.).—Jack

Ellis & Co., honors ; Scott & Wilson, very
good ; Lillian Sisters, well liked ; Miss Pleas-
ant, decided hit ; Six Banjo Fiends, hearty ap-
plause.
SHUBERT (Melville Stolz, mgr.).—Wm.

Hodge In "The Road to Happiness" with a re-
markably clever cast, delighted a large audi-
ence. The piece Is written to suit Mr. Hodge
perfectly and he Is more than duplicating his
success In "The Man from Home."
OLYMPIC (Walter Sanford. mgr.). -Mrs.

Flske, supported by the Manhattan Company in

STOCK MIMICAL

Our firm It efficiently orgimlznl nrel riprrtly
( iirnlin tfil. || umlrcilft of thr elite Mimii nl.

Dramatic and S Im k player* lrr<|iirnt our
lives _»laily. . Z_"* ~ * '

"The High Road." scored a complete success
before an overflowing house. It is surely her
greatest success.
AMERICAN (Harry R. Wallace, mgr.).

"Hates of the IT. S. A.." with Hugo B. Koch
In the lending role, pleased a well-filled house
OARItICK (Mat Smith, mgr.). "Bought and

Paid For" entered into Its third week with
every Indication of Increased attendance.
OAYETY (Chas. L. Walters, mgr.). 'Merry

Co Rounders." headed by George P. Murphy,
opened to a packed house.
STANDARD (Leo Rebhenbach. mgr.).

"Bohemian Burlesquers." featuring Andy Gard-
ner, with Zulelka. a very clever dam < r as an
added attraction, delighted a large gathering.
The fourth annual Grand-Opera season opens

April 17th at the Odeon. The repi rtolre will
Include "The Jewels of the Madonna." "Le
Jongleur de Notre Dame." "Lucia dl Lammer-
limnr" and "Die Walkurc "

Earl Gilllhan. of the t'rawfoid'" Exchange,
has moved his ofhecu to the third door of the
Gayety theatre bulldiniv which have been all
newly decorated and are very cozy

CINCINNATI
\\j HARRY HENS

GRAND (John 11. Havlln, mur i Julian
Kltinge i M "The Fascinating Widow. bigger
a rid bet lei t ha n in former \i ,i i

LYUlr (.la ; V. Fenne. . v. mcr i William
Faver ham in "Julim; ("ie ii " I'm'Miess imod
WAIATT ( W F Ii l<son. mrr I "Mrs

\Vii*i"-- of the f'.ihhai'e I'.i' h " I'rodu 'ion line
a lid bus' tie s good.

FREE
SAMPLE COLD CREAM
THE M. STEIN COSMETIC COMPANY, NEW YORK

MENTION THIS PAPUt
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
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FRANK TINNEY
Returning to America to open under the manage-

ment of Mr. FLO. ZIEGFELD, Jr., April 20th

I wish to extend my hearty thanks to Mr. ALFRED BUTT
for providing a very pleasant engagement for me at the Palace,

London. Also to Mr. ALBERT de COURVILLE for his excel-

lent offer to return to the London Hippodrome next Christmas.

KEITH'S (John F. Royal, mgr. ; agent, U.
B. O. ; rehearsal Sunday 10).—Jed and Ethel
Dooley, opened; Ralph Smalley, hit; Kennedy
& Rooney, scream ; Don Fulano, closed ; Snow-
den At Bennett, very good ; Ray Cox, big

;

James Cullen, hit ; Robert T. Haines & Co..
fine; Morton & Glass, hit; Apollo Trio, ex-
cellent.
EMPRESS (George F. Fish, mgr.; S-C ; re-

hearsal Sunday 10). -Dennett Sisters, opened;
Joe Dimes, very good; Daly & O'Brien, hit;
"The Passenger Wreck," featured ; Palace
Quartet, hit; John White's Comedy Circus,
scream.
STANDARD (Thos. Corby, mgr.).—Reeves'

"Rig Beauty Show."
PEOPLES (Jas. E. Fennessy, mgr.).—"The

Girls from Missouri."

Island and Flora Moeller, a non-professional,
were married here last week.

Ernst Kunwald, director of the Symphony
Orchestra, was compelled to suspend rehear-
sals on account of Illness.

Herman Bellstedt will conduct a band of
200 pieces which will give a benefit perform-
ance to raise sums to build a permanent
home for Cincinnati musicians.

PITTSBURGH

"Mrs Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch" and
"Girls from Missouri" were not able to reach
the city In time for the matinee, but opened
Sunday night. The other houses managed to
get their bills by the hardest kind of work.
Manager Fish of the Empress and Manager
Royal of Keith's burned up the wires to get
their shows In on time.

The Standard Saturday night closed its

doors. With the closing ends the bookings at
this house by the Eastern Wheel. The new
Oayety theatre on Walnut street will be ready
for occupancy before the opening of the regu-
lar season In September, and all bookings
will be transferred to that house.

The Northslde Amusement Co. applied to the
building commissioner for a permit to erect a
theatre on the West side of Hamilton avenue,
opposite Lingo street, at a cost of $25,000.

Harry S. Martin, manager of the Cincinnati
Dill Posting Co. and press agenty for Coney

By F. LANO.
GRAND (Hurry Davis, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O).—Wm. Durress & Co., hit; Louise Gallo-
way & Co., Bcored; Nellie Nichols, repeatedly
encored; Beyer Bros., clever; Brown & Blyer,
entertained; Slgnor Froslnl, good; Zertho's
Dogs, amusing.
HARRIS (John P. Hill, mgr.; agent. U. B.

O.).—"Ten Dark Knights," fine; Senator
Prank Bell, well received; Lorado's Master-
piece in Marble," realistic; Manhattan Opera
Singers, good; Whirling Erfords. scored; Har-
rison West Trio, did well; Bernard A Roberts,
pleased; Jean Baldwin, good.
PENN AVE. (F. B. Stafford, mgr.; agent,

Walter Keefe).—Edouard Jose, did well; Six
fastllliona, good; Trlx Oliver & Co.. fine; Do-
ria Opera Co.. pleased; Fiddler A Shelton.
very good; Tony A Norraan, entertained.
House doing three-a-day now.
LIBERTY (J. H. McCarron. mgr.; agent.

Walter Keefe).—"The Three Dreamers."
stream; Anita Julius, very good; "Ye Old
Home Choir." fine; Mathews & Hall, good;
The Chamherllns, well executed; Wanzer A
Palmer, lntighnhie; Rogers A McKlntosh, very
satisfying; Roue Bonhour A Co., pleased;
Jackson A Margaret, clever; Hlldo Orth. good;

Paris Green, fine; Kroneman Bros., did well.
Business very good.
NIXON (Thos. Kirk, mgr.).—"Ben Hur";

21, "The Governor's Lady."
ALVIN (John P. Reynolds, mgr.).—"The

Passing Show"; 21. Wm. Faversham in "Ju-
lius Caesar."

LYCEUM (C. R. Wilson, mgr.).—"The Shep-
herd of the Hills"; 21. "Human Hearts."
DUQUESNE (Harry Davis, mgr.; stock).

—

"The Commuters"; 21. "The Deep Purple."
GAYETY (Henry Kurtzman, mgr.).—"Rlal-

to Rounders."
EMPIRE (A. A. McTighe, mgr.; agent, L.

C. McLaughlin).— 14-16, Edwards' Animal Cir-
cas. very good; Stewart Bros., fine; Franklin
& Marlowe, hit; Wright & Davis, good; Ele-
nora Savadge, pleaBed. 17-19, Jim, Tenbrook
Trio; Raymond A Temple; Prince A Wayne;
The Gayleys.

AMERICAN (J. Immerman, mgr.).—14-16.
Juvenile Minstrels, hit; Sartello, well received;
Ffiel Sisters, very clever; Kenneth Heyes. very
good; Nellos, fine; Doris Keyes, pleased. 17-
19. Echo Comedy Four; Doris Keyes; Free-
dom A Jones; Margaret Crosby; Feldom Com-
edy Trio.
ROWLAND (P. B. Jones, mgr.; agent, Sun).— 14-16, Harry Brown A Co.. good; Three

Troopers, fair; Radrllffe & Hall, fine; Foster,
Lamont A Foster, did well; Sully A Larson,
entertained. 17-19, Qulntainos Band; Powder
& Capman; Lowell B. Drew A Co.; Janet
Tate; Lasalla Trio.
PARK (J. P. McConnell, mgr.; agent, Roy-

er).— 14-16, Wentworth A Foster; Great Pierce
& Co.: Shube Smith. 17-19, Porter & Clark;
Will Adams; Layfette Trio.

K. & K. O. H. (A. W. Krlel. mgr.; agent,
Royer).— 14-16, Porter A Clark; DeVere Bros
17-19. Great Pierre A Co.; Mabel Oilman.
SMITH (J. E. Smith, mgr.; agent. Royer).

—

17-19, DeVere Bros.; Courley A Keenan.

ANN ARBOR, MICH.
MAJESTIC (Arthur Lane, mgr.; agent, W

V. M. A.; rehearsal Mon. 2. Thurs. 11).— 14-K
Graham's Rats & Cats, excellent; The Kauf
man* good; Budd & Wayne, many laughs
Al Abott. big hit; Frank North A Co., blf
17-19, Chas. A. Sellon's "The Cow and th
Moon." MELTON.

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
BIJOU (Harry Lorch, mgr.).—10-13, Stu

art A Hall, good; Robert A Robert, novel
Walter Brower, fine; Mabel Moray Trit
clever; Richardson & Nlner, in "A Night a

Maxim's," big. 13-17, Fred Harris, fine; Lu
cllle Tllton, clever; Roach & McCurdy. hll

Marshall Montgomery, big; Moore's Summe
Girls, feature. Playing to capacity.
POST (E. R. Smith, mgr.).— 17. France

Starr in "The Case of Becky." HEIMAN.

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
MAJESTIC (A. O. Schade, mgr.)—7-S

"Frolics of 1912." musical revue comedy, wit
exceptional merit, played to capacity housei
10-12, vaudeville: Dyer & Dyer, clever; Ar
thur Hohn, enjoyable; Isobel Miller A Co
"The Other Boarder," good; Sheldon Brook
& Clarence Bowen, musical treat; The In
dlonlas Troupe, foreign feature offering. 14

16. Walter McCullough In "Conscience." good
Ed. & May Gordon, cycling oddidty; Bert i

Bessie Draper, good; Salvatore, harpist; Ralp
Whlttehead's Cabaret Revue, hit.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
POLI'S (H. Relchenbach, mgr.; agent, t

H. O. ).—Diving Seal, novelty; Mary Ellzabetr
very good; Jack Kennedy A Co., good; Fou
Londons, pleased; Crouch A W^lch. wel
liked; Paul Klelst, good; Cooper A Roblr.sor
hit.

PLAZA (Matt Saunders, mgr.; agent, J

RICHARD CLEONE

and
In NO

NOW AT

WM. MORRIS' NEW YORK THEATRE
Competing Against All Comers for Wm. Morris' International Texas Tommy Championship Cup for 1913 Series

Permanent Address, care VARIETY, New York City
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Charles Horwitz
Author of the best Playlets and Sketches

In Vaudeville. Ilia record speak* for Itself.

Hundreds of successes. Don't experiment
with others. Get a Horwits sketch. Call,

write or telephone.
CHARLK8 HOKWITZ.

1402 Broadway (Room 315), New York.
Phone 2549 Greeley.

Telephone 2695 Bryant.

W. H. BUMPUS
TRANSFER

Baggage Called for and Checked to all

Kail roads and Steamboats.
Stand, S. E. Cor. 43d St. and 8th Ave.
Storage—764 11th Ave., bet. 53d ft 51th Sts.

Office—276 W. 43d St. NEW YORK.

I. MILLER, 1554 Broadway. "{
7
?„'«

Til 5588-7 Cktlsta ^^a Manufacturer
maj* a -<^8b1 ssV of Theatrical
ZOZ I Boots and

Af.23=!STJ S
CLOG. Ballet

N .Y.^^l LaW^ ' and Acrobatic
Shoes a spec-
ialty. All work
made at short
notice.

Write for Catalog 4.

LEST YOU FORGET
WE SAY IT YET CROSS
LETTER HEADS
Contracts, Tickets, Envelopes, Free Samples,

etc
STAGE MONEY, 15c. Book of Herald Cuts. 25c.

PDflCC PRINTING COMPANY PlllpACfiUrtUOO *<>i s. DEARBORN ST. UlHURUU

SHORTVAMP
HOES

CUBAN AND FRENCH HEELS

Dull and patent leather. Russia to-a KCi
calf, high button and lace. * V°
Oxfords and Pumps. All Sizes up

J. GLASSBERG,
2 STORES—CATALOGUE V PREE

58 3d Are., N, Y..
near ltth St.

225 Wast 42d St.
of Bway.

UCQQ HIGH GRADE
I1L00 MAKEUP
Not "How Cheap

hut How Good"

Sold by Landing Druggists
Costume**, Hair Stores and

Dept . Stores

HIPPODROMES AND THEATRES
FOR SALE OR RENT In CHICAGO, moving
picture or vaudeville. New, specially construct-
ed. Seating capacity, 800 to 2,500. Reasonable
rents, which Includes a magnificent Schuelke
pipe organ with vox humana and 20 Cathe-
dral chimes. Correspondence solicited.

HUME * COMPANY,
Theatre Brokers,

Suite 711. 608 So. Dearborn St.. Chicago.

ALL MAKE-UP, including

burnt cork, quickly and easily

removed with the dainty,

odorless toilet cream

ALBOLENE
(TRADE-MARK BKOISTKRKD)

Leaves the skin soft and

velvety. Not sticky, and a

little goes a long way. Used
and recommended by the

best professional talent. Will

positively not grow hair.

Sold in 4 oz. Jars and 1 lb.

round decorated cans (new style)

by all first-class druegists.

Sample tube free on request

McKESSON A ROBBINS
91 Pulton Street - NEW YORK

WIGS For STREET and STAGE WEAR
HADE TO ORDER PROM SA.OO TO $100.00

Wo specialise la Stock Wide

THE WIGGERY ™»outb«a* CHICAGO

""WasP™ FOR RENT
Detached house of eleven rooms, with all improvements and tastefully frnsisbed.

Within 100 feet of the ocean. Most exclusive neighborhood. Four blocks to Station.
W. A. FARRELL, 140 Nassau Street, New York City

SINGERS! ft? SS£=
"Loveland Is Calling," a beautiful companion song to "Silver Threads Among The Gold;" "Sing A Song
To Me," a touching song by the author of "Silver Threads;" "Keep A Little Bye On Mother," a catchy
comic song; "My Emmy Lou," a new waltz song, and others.

HAMILTON S. GORDON, 141 W. 36th St., New York

XA/AIM
Lady or Man Trick Bicycle Rider.

For new sensational act. Matt have own
trick bicycle.

Address, ARTHUR ROEHR
823 West 28th St., New York

FOR SALE
Complete Set • Musical Bells; also Ventrilo-
quists Figure and other effects.

Address. TRIGGER
813 6th Ave., near 46th St., New York City

tings drew well. 21, "Where the Trail Di-
vides."
GARDEN (M. T. Middleton, mgr.; Colum-

bia)—"The Plain Clothes Man," as presented
by the Bowery Burlesquers, drew a capacity
house.
LAFAYETTE (C. M. Bagg. mgr.; Empire).

—"Girls from Joyland," played a return en-
gagement to a good house.
SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr. mgr.; Keith).

—

Zeno, Jordon A Zeno, thrilling; Adler A Ar-
line, clever; Julia Nash A Co., In "Her First
Case," enjoyable; William A. Weston A Co.,

unusual musical act; Miss Bessie Clayton,
graceful; Hufford A Chain, went well; Will
Rohm'a Athletic Girls, closed bill.

ACADEMY (Henry M. Marcus, mgr.; Loew;
rehearsal Mon. 10).—Flying Mitchells, start-
ling; Master Felix Young, fair; Deltorelll A

ARLINGTON
COSTUME CO. INC
The House That Became Famous Over Night

Lowest Prices In New York for Originality,
Workmanship and Materials

Nevettles far Musical Shews, Burlsboms

OFFICES |I8 WEST 4ft ''o '-* MEW Y0l>K (TT t

Clancy).—"Day at the Circus," laugh; Hazel
Wallace A Co., big; Lew Welch A Co., very
good; Ed A Jack Smith, hit; Qeo. Moore, well
liked; Mills A Moulton, fair.

LYRIC (Win. Fox. mgr.).—Wm. Lzarap A
Co., very good; Williams A Spot, pleased;
Lambert A Van, well liked; Kay A Kay,
pleased; Lawrence A Tanner, good; Olde
Bros., fair.

Gllssando, good; King A Gee, versatile; Big
Jim, well trained; Yerxa, wonderful; West A
Benton, classy; Cartwrlght A A Id rich In "Lit-
tle Cherub," humorous; Clark A Verdi, great;
Mile. Olive Trio, marvelous.
FAMILY (A. R. Sherry, mgr.; Loew; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—Lester Goldie, agile; Hil-
ton A Hughes, funny; Reed, St. John Trio,
spectacular; Tilford, satisfactory; Johnson A

Harry Cohen, treasurer of Poll's for the
past eight years, severed his connections this
week and goes to the Broadway theatre,
Springfield, Mass, as treasurer. H. REICH.

BUFFALO.
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.; K. A E.).

—

"The Woman," return. 21, George Arliss in

"Disraeli."
TECK (John R. O'Shei, mgr.; Shuberts).

—

Primrose and Dockstader Minstrels, to a well-
fllled house. Frank Farron, a Buffalo boy, Is

the big feature here.
MAJESTIC (John Laughlin, mgr.; S. A H.).—"Madame X" with very good stage set-

Wells, entertaining;
laughs.

Three Falcons, many

Corliss Giles will be Miss Bonstelles leading
man In stock at the Star this summer. This
will be her eighth year here. She has played
over 900 times In this city. The prices of the
best seats at the matinees have been doubled.

Walter 8. Baldwin of the Baldwin-Melville
Co., Is very popular here and as the company
he has selected will be under his personal
management, it guarantees the triple alliance
of an excellent company, the best of plays
and superb productions. The company will

appear at Laughlin's theatre for five months.

SEE ALL THE OTHERS-THEN COME TO US

e VAUDEVILLE
BURLESQUE

Absolutely Lowest Prices in New York Without Sacrificing Dui ability or Style.

RJIAs^ArsAIUIC Office and Studios. 30* W. 3«th STREET, NEW YORK
lYlAlsALJArVIa, Telephone, Greeley 52S0

COSTU

THE MASTER-MODEL
of th« Royal Standard Typewriter

$75.00—No Extras
19 Exclusive Peat urea Pound la No Other

Standard Typewriter.

Combines all Che advantages of several models
In one MASTER-MODEL.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.
Room ft, 844 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

Brand) Office* and Agencies too World Ovor

FRANK HAYDEN
THEATRICAL COSTUMER

149 W. 36th ST., NEW YORK
Tel. 1M1 Greeley.

Stage and Evening Gowns on hand.

Mme. MENZELI
Former Premier Danseuse and lfaltresse de

Ballet
HIGH SCHOOL of Dancing and Pantomime,

Classic Ballet and All Stylss of Dancing
Acts created and staged

Pupils. Mile. DalBls, Hoffman, Mile. Mar-
selle. Grecian classic dancer from Metropoli-
tan Opera House; Spring Song; Vampire; Sa-
lome, etc.; Marlowe and other prominent stars.
St Bast 16th Street bet B'way and 6th Ave.

OWING TO NUMEROUS REQUESTS FOB
MATERIAL AND TO THE EMPHATIC
SUCCESS OF PRACTICALLY EVERYTHING
I HAVE TURNED OUT, I HAVE DECIDED
TO DEVOTB MY TIME EXCLUSIVELY TO
WRITING, MAKING A SPECIALTY OF

MONOLOGUE MATERIAL
AND

CHARACTER AND DIALECT BONG LYRICS.
WILL BE GLAD TO HEAR FROM REC-

OGNIZED PERFORMERS WHO ARR WILL-
ING TO PAY A PRICE THAT WILL WAR-
RANT MY SPENDING TIME AND CON-
SCIENTIOUS EFFORT IN TURNING OUT
SOMETHING WORTH WHILE.

DARL MacBOYLE
Cam VARIETY, New York.

My principal reason for not renting an
office la the knowledge that the average
caller would look me over and then aek, "Is
the boss around?"

WANTED—PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE
to handle the sale of Bungalow Lots selling
for 9100 and up on easy payments The finest
shore front property on east Jersey Coast.
Free Railroad Tickets and Special Train at
year osrviee 9mvrj Sunday for prospective
buyers. Coil or address. MANAGER, GREAT
EASTERN BUILDING CORPORATION, 45
West 14th St.. New York.

ROBERT RAPPEPORT
Sketches, sett, playlets written. Por results, see s creator
ol successes with a record. Gaiety Theatre Bldg., N. Y.

VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR
STAGE MONEY -I. O. U. KIND

Green one side; gold reverse slds; SOc. per
100; postage prepaid. Stamps or Silver.
FEDERAL BOOK CO.. 916 B St., N. B.,
Washington, D. C.

SHORT VAMP SHOES
FOB STAGE,

BNING
SLIPPERS

AND

Satin and Rid All Colon
Send for our new catalog M of

Shoes and Hosiery
SHORT lAPIf '^ SHOE
VAMP eJA^aV O SHOP

4M SIXTH AYRNTJR
Bet. ttth and tOth ate Tel. 7011 Mad. Bq

Theatre Pipe Organs
All aises of Pipe Organs for Theatre pur-

poses built to order.
Write for catalogue and estimates.
THE WM. SCHUELKE ORGAN CO.,

Milwaukee, Wis.

T. D. HUME, Chicago Representative.
711 Transportation Bldg., Chicago, 111.

AT LIBERTY
Competent Union Carpenter and Electrician.

Can do small part or handle business end
of vaudeville act.
Address B. B., care VARIETY, New York.

ORIGINAL
SONG FEATURES
Writer of lyrics that "Say Something" with

well-known composer of music that "Ate"
and rings In the memory. Have time for
limited number special song featuree "made to
your own measure." Coaching Included. Rea-
sonable charges. Write now for appointments.

ME18TER, care VARIETY, New York.

Wanted At Once
Good straight tumbler; also comedy man,

must be able to bump and tumble.

Care JOHN HPISSELL, 220 West 88th St.,

New York.

5s Theatrical Lawyer
EDWARD J. ADER

ADVICE FREE.
1628 Otis Hldg , I.;i Ball*' A Madison Sts.

CHICAGO.
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Celia Callan ™* Callail George

THIS WEEK (April 14), AT HAMMEPSTEIN'S Permanent Address, 357 Baltic St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Teck Theatre 8toek Co. opens its sea-
Hon next week In a double role. "Slater Beat-
rice" and "The Heat People." Edna Baker
will be leading ludy. This makes three first

class summer stock companies here. It Is a
pity one of these is not musical.

E. P. THAYER.
@p^^^_^

HURMNiiTON, IOWA.
GAKRH'K (Uto. W. Mercer, mgr.).—Brlnda-

mour; Kresko & Fox; Demarest A Chabot;
Keba A Inez Kaufman. 2d half, tabloid show.
GRAND (Ralph Holmes, mgr.).—Jack Bes-

.M.-y stock. Indefinite engagement beginning
April 13. "Bought and Paid," IB; "Our
WIvob." 1C; Milwaukee German Theatre Co.,

24.

CAMDEN, N. J.
BROADWAY (W. B. MacCallum, mgr.).

—

14-16. Gordon & Rico, scored; Jennings A
Wilson, well received; Rich. McAllister A Co.,
favor; Clara Cooke-Sonora Co., appreciated;
Gallando, clever.
TEMPLE (Fred W. Falkner, mgr.)—"Smart

Set," excellent returns

A theatre seating 2.000 is planned by New-
ton B. Roney, who purchased a valuable prop-
erty at Broadway and Pine street recently.
Wise ones give but little credence to the plans.
At present three movie houses are in course
of construction within two squarea

Pearl Dlehl, a local girl, with the "Bun
Dodgers" is the creator of a new hair fash-
Ion. It is known as the "Sunset Dip."

DANIEL P. McCONNBLL.

v •..
.: '.

:
,;

$$$
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CANTON, O.
ORPHEUM (Elmer E. Rutter, mgr.).—Min-

nie Palmer's Big Four Show, playing to good
business.
LYCEUM (Abrams A Bender, nigra).

—

Felix & Caire, hit; Bernard A Harrington.
scored; The Langdons. hit; Bert A Viola
Spencer, neat act; Musical Fredericks, fine.

ri'A

CHAMBERSBURG. PA.
NEW (Wm. P. Brltsch, mgr.).—Kingsbury

& Munson, well received; Great Oautler, well
liked. C. A. BOKER.

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
LYRIC (H. G. Cassldy. mgr.; K. A E.).

—

11. Nell O'Brien's Minstrels, profitable house;
*>atan" (moving pictures), 14, fair business.
BIJOU (H. G. Cassldy, mgr.).—"Around

the Clock," Immense house, winner of tab-
loids this season.
MAJESTIC (Winfrey B. Russell, mgr.;

aKent, U. B. O).—Tabloid, "The Girl from
Vassar," packed house, only fair reception,
< omparlson to former bills.

CRESCENT (Wm. F. Nell, mgr.; Ind.).

—

May Lawson Musical Co. In stock comedy,
large houses, show well received; house
Ktnall, necessitating five shows dally.

^/CAJt£7Tfr'si§

.0

/

On or off

the stage

—

Fatimas are popular
with the profession every-
where. You'll understand
why they are the biggest
telling cigarette in the lend,
oneeyon tr y this mild Turk-
ish-blend . You ' 11 enjoy the
rare natural tobacco flavor—'tis delightful. Ifyouwant

t\ real cigarette satisfaction
let your smokes be those
quality Fatimas.

? *Distinctively IndividuSI u

WARMING UP

!

Lots of vaudeville's best managers
are reading over their contracts for

KINEMACOLOR
now.

We're "freelancing" It—have no ties or

bonds, and if you have a first class house*

we're ready to do ourselves justice.

WARM UP

!

KINEMACOLOR COMPANY
1600 Broadway, New York City

C. B. Humphrey, representing Chicago L\

B. O. In city, says that he cannot give
vaudeville away on southern time since the
Introduction of tabloids, "which time has
been the most profitable in the country for

the tabs.

H. Q. Cassldy, special agent fur Juke Wells
In the south, says that this town does more
business than either Knozvllle, Atlanta or
Birmingham on tabloids.

Arthur's Street Carnival here two weeks
beginning 7th; fair business first week except
two rainy days.

Wm. F. Nell succeeds M. Mugnler us man-
ager of the Crescent theatre.

JACK NEWTEK.

CLEVELAND, O.

HIPPODROME (H. A. Daniels, mgr.; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—The Musical Spillers, col-

ored ragtime players; Harrison Armstrong's
Players, In "Squaring Accounts," neut skit;

Cunningham & Marlon, good acrobatic act;
talking pictures, "Votes for Women" and
"Anniversary of Jerry and Mandy," went
fairly; Sam Chip & Mary Marble, "The Land
of Dykes," pleasing; Ed. Morton, songs, good;
Edwards Davis & Co., "The Kingdom of Des-
tiny," headlines; Carson & Willard, good;
Prince Floro, well '.rained.

DUCHESS (W. B. Garyn. mgr.; rehearsal
Mon. 10).—Grace Cameron, headlines; Hal
Merrltt, clever cartoonist; Harry Leander A
Co., good cycle act; Roberts, Hayes & Rob-
erts, "On the Road," hit; Lozano Troupe (7)
arenic wire artiste; Willy Zimmerman, well
received.
PRI8CTLLA (Proctor Seas, mgr.; rehearsal

Mon. 10).—Mission's "Luminous Butterflies,"
headline; Margo Duffet A Co., "Over the
Transom," good comedy; Fred Renello A Sla-

ter, cyclists extraordinary; Lane, Harper A
Bentley. good ragtime singing; Ryce A Ford,

pleasing; Hayes A Wynne, clever; "Rube"
Strickland, hit.

GRAND (J. H. Mlchels, gen. mgr.; rehear-
sal Mon. and Thurs, 10). —J-avine A Coruett,
good; Kecnan A Beverly, pleased; LaBelle &
Davit, hit; Orion* Bros., oar exponents, clever,
McDonnell A Lockhart; Elliott A Fassett &
Co., complete the bill. Last naif: May La
Fayette; Jack Mclnterey; Woodward's Dogs,
The Burtons; Tnree Flying Kays.
OLYMP1A (j. u. Micheis. gen. mgr.; re-

hearsal Mon. and Thura 10).—"School Days',
Fred Hastings; Nina Lester; Dave Vine; The
Great Henri. Last half: Mavollo; Pat Strom-
berg; Orion* Bros.; Ramonoff Trio; .Lincoln
Trio.
GLOBE (J. H. Mlchels, gen. mgr.; rehearsal

Mon. and Thurg. 10).—Mavolio; LIU by &
Trayer; Ardlnger A Turner; Matt Brock. Last
half: "School Days"; Burns A Lynn.
COLONIAL (R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.).—

Mrs. Leslie Carter, with a large and adequate
company in the following: Monday, Weunes-
day and Friday nights, "The Second Mrs.
Tanqueray" ; Tuesday night and Saturday
matinee, "Zaxa" ; Thursday matinee and
night, "Camllle"; Saturday night, "The Gay
Lord Quex" inrst time in Cleveland).
OPERA HOUSE (Geo. Gardner, mgr.).—

David Wartield. "The Return of Peter
Grimm."
PROSPECT (Geo. Todd, mgr.).—Norman

Hackett, "A Double Deceiver.

"

METROPOLITAN (Max Faetkenheuer.
mgr.).—"Madam Butterily."
CLEVELAND (Harry Zlrker, mgr.).— Hol-

den Stock Co., "Dorothy Vernon of Haddon
Hall."
STAR (Drew A Campbell, nigra.).—Miner's

Americans."
EMPIRE (E. A. McArdel, mgr.).—Rubles

Knickerbocker Burlcsqucrs, with Roger lmhol

T. M. A. benefit given for the local lodge
No. to ai the Opera House Sunday nignt
netted a nice sum lor the boys.

WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

COLUMBUS, O.
B. F. KEITHS (Wm. Prosser, mgr.; agent.

U. B. O.).—Nina Morris in "The Yellow
Peril"; Stuart Barnes; Edward Blondell <&

Co., in 'The Lost Boy'; Gus Van A Joe
Schenck; Dorothy Kenton; Four Florimoiuis,
LeRoy, Wilson A Tom; talking pictures.
BROADWAY (Wm. James, mgr.).—The

Great Colvln; Dan Kobey; Ivy A Ivy in "Wo-
man, Woman, Woman"; Mack A Scheftels,
Bombay.
HARTMAN (Lee Boda. mgr.; K. A E.j —

"The Blindness of Virtue," 14-10; Blanche
Bates in "The Witness for the Defense, ' 16-

IV; Chicago Grand Opera Co. in "Hansel und
Gretel" and "Lucia di Lammermoor," with
Tetrazzinl.
SOUTHERN (J. P. Luft, mgr.; Shuberts;.-

Dark.
HIGH ST. (Chas. Harper, mgr., s. & Hj-

"Three Twins." 14-19.

Muriel Francis was the hit of last weeks
bill at Keith's. Kathryn Kidder was the in ad"
liner. A "Spring Jubilee" bill has been
booked at Keith's next week.

The Southern may remain dark until earl>
in May, when summer stock season opens
there. After two weeks there the company
will be transferred to the theatre in Olen-
tangy Park, which 1b under the same man-
agement. Robert Warwick and Frances Ring
will play leada. HENRY ACKERMAN.

CKAUFOUUSV1LLE, IND.
MUSIC HALL (George R. White, mgr. ).—

7, The Imperial Comedy Co. (home talent),
pleased; 8, home talent concert, good attrac-
tion and business; y. "Uncle Tom's Cabin,"
matinee and night, pleased; 11-12, pictures,
fair business. GEO. A. ROSS.

DALLAS.
MAJESTIC (O. F. Gould, mgr.; Inter; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—Week 7, Corulla & Wilbur,
pleased; John Neff, very good; Ellis A McKen-
na, hit, "Pet of the Paddock" (Interstate
tabloid), finished the bill, with the accent
on the "Finished." Win. D. Frledlander. the
author, was called here and got it in better
shape for the balance of the week. It is to

be taken off, entirely rewritten and a in w
cast engaged.
GARDEN (R. J. Stinnett, mgr.; Keith &

Miller, agents; rehearsal Sun. 6).—Three El-
liotts, very good; George Wilson, excellent;
W. J. Dyer A Co., hit; Rlee & Cady, pleas, d.

R. J. Stinnett, manager of the Gard. n,

has purchased the Interest of W. J. Brown
In the Garden, Dallas and the Cozy, Houston,
becom'-ig sole owner of both houses. The
policies will remain unchanged. W. J. Broun
has leased Cycle Park theatre and will j>ut

on a local stock company there this summer.

April 10 the Majestic theatre was turned
over by Manager Gould to the local I. A. T.
S. E. for their annual benefit. The officers
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of Dallas local are J. M. Harmon, president;
L. Bullman, secretary; George Ross, treasurer;
H. Meyers, business agent.

GEO. B. WALKER,

DETROIT, MICH.
TEMPLE (C. G. Williams, mgr.; agent. U.

B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Kathryn Kidder
A Players, good; Lillian Shaw, hit; talking
pictures, poorly received; Wilson Bros., very
good In spots; Cortis A Florence, pleased;
Bnooser, very interesting; MacRae A Clegg,
good; Nevlns A Erwood, did nicely; DeLesso
Bros., pleased.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr. ; T. B. C; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—Franceses A Tralthen, hit;
W. B. Patton, good; Seven Pltherenlans.
very good; Eckert A Francis, pleased; Harry
Tsuds, good; Morrow A Harris, good.
BROADWAY (J. M. Ward, mgr.; 8-C; re-

hearsal Sun. 10).—"The Qlrl in the Vase,"
very good; Whipple A Houston, entertaining;
Harry Antrim, applause; Hamlin A Mack,
good; Matt Keefe, hit; Beth Stone, clever.
FAMILY (C. H. Preston, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Sophie Everett Co.; Will H. Fields
A La Adella; Ward A Culhane; Frits A Boh;
D'Albene A Co.; John F. Baldwin; Harry A
Kate Jackson; Jarvts A Harrison.
COLUMBIA (M. W. Schoenherr, mgr.;

agent, Sun).—Rex's Comedy Circus; Reyus A
Brooke Co.; Campbell A Parker; Burnam A
Carlyle; Bennett A Darling; George Searcy;
Five Baltus; Belma Waters A Co.
NATIONAL (C. R. Hagedorn, mgr.; agent,

Doyle).— Miss Rodrlgues; Seven American
Whirlwinds; Hayes A Rivers; Darrow A
Mitchell; Dena Cooper A Co.; Three Kelcy
Sisters; The Washer Bros.; Troy Comedy
Four.
CADILLAC (Fred Laound. mgr.).—Mlrely

Broa; Copland A Walsh; Harry Newman;
Morse A DeLannoy; Millie Clark; Ross A
King; Capt. Webb's Seals; The Moscow Duo;
Georgia Sherman; Raper A Fuller; The Zo-
nettoa
GARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).

—

Harry Lauder; big business.
DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr.).—Miss Bll-

Ue Burke.
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.).—First week

of Glaser Stock Co. Will stay until middle
of June.
GAYETY (William Roche, mgr.).—Colum-

bia Burlesquers.
AVENUE (Frank Drew, mgr.).—"Girls from

Reno."
FOLLY (Hugh W. Shutt, mgr.).—"Parisian

Beauties." JACOB SMITH.

ERIE. PA.
MAJESTIC (J. L. Gilson, res. mgr.).—16,

Marie Dressier*s Players; 16, "Old Home-
stead"; 18, "The Siren"; 19. "Kindling."
11TH ST. (Suerken A Cummins, nigra.).

—

Morton Musical Co. In "The Girl from No-
where." Continued good business.
COLONIAL (A. P. Weschler, mgr.; A. V.

O'Brien, asst. mgr.;' agents, Gus Sun and U.
B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Will A Kemp,
good; Francis Stevens A Co., funny; Laura
Buckley, very good; The Darrows, pleased;
Edwin Haley A Co.. hit; Tom Dingle A Es-
meraldo Sisters, big; Mack A Orth, clever;
The Dohertys, good.
PARK (J. L. Gilson, mgr.).—Pearl Stock

Co.
HAPPY HOUR (Palmer A Dockman).—Dell

Reno; Newell A Most
COLONIAL (A. P. Weschler, mgr.).—Pic-

tures only. M. H. MIZENER.

EvansvlUe, Ind.
GRAND (Wm. McGowan).—Week 7, Homer

Llnd A Co., pleased; Hill. Cherry A Hill,
good; San Tuccl, good; Dancing Bugs, pleas-
ing trio; Cal Stewart, added attraction; Ca-
price Lewis, very good. Bill held throughout
week account poor R. R. service due to
flooda
BIJOU (Chas. Sweeton, mgr.).—Floods se-

riously handicapped house. "Excuse Me"
played three times during the week held
here. "Don't Lie to Your Wife" and "The
Butterfly on the Wheel" failed to reach here
at all. Mrs. Flske in "The High Road" 12.

MAJESTIC (Chas. Sweeton, mgr.).—Vera
De Vera A Co. again playing spring engage-
ment In stock. Business good.

Edw. Galllgan will reopen Cook Electric
Park May 80. Vaudeville at Casino.

EDW. 8CHUELER.

FRESNO, CAL.
EMPIRE (Frank L. Hesse, mgr.; agent.

Bert Levey).—Ito Family, featured; Stone
A Hayes, hit; Brown A Lester, went well;
Cross A Brownell, appreciated; Reeves Con-
cert Co., exquisite act. Last half: George
Rowley, agile; Gordon A Gordon, novel;
Blamphine A Hehr, went good; Seabury A
Price, know how; Mr. A Mrs. Raymond,
clever sketch. Business rushing.
BARTON O. H. (R. G. Barton, mgr.; agent.

Cort).—Nat Goodwin In "Oliver Twist," 11;

"The Prince of Tonight," 14; Maude Adams
In "Peter Pan," 10.

TEAL'S (Durckel A Walt, nigra.).—Fred
Ardath Musical Comedy Co., good business.
REX (J. T. Henllne, mgr.).—"The Lady In

the Black Mask," S-8, good returns.

William Weston jumped out of town, leav-
ing the Ardath Co. without notice. Claude
Allen arrived from Portland to play leada

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

FM IMM HOME HOTEL ECHO
408 Tresses* 8t.| 31-33-90 Alhlea BU

Opposite Castle
Special Rates to

32 m wetk and up,
up, doable.

Prof
M 33 m week
Treason! tlMt

ST. LOUIS. MO.
REGENT HOTEL, 1M N. lata

NEW REGENT HOTEL. 101 N. 14th
E. E. CAMPBELL. Prep, and Mgr.,

Tea salaates* walk to all

"A Theatrical

Walnut
•P

Cafe

Hotel ef the Better Oases"

COOKE'S HOTEL
*** •^heaS?

th PMUK«PM«
eight.'

ZEISSE'S HOTEL
Opposite the Walaat and Casino

Philadelphia, Pa.

HOTEL PLYMOUTH
38th Stre el (Between Broadway and 8th Ave.), N.Y. City

New Fireproof Building. A Stone's Throw from Broadway

Single room $1.0? $1.25 or £] jjO with private bath

Double room $1.5? $1.15 or $2.2? with private bath

tow weakly rates to the prefoselan
hot and cold running water, electric light and

long distance telephone

EUROPEAN PLAN T. SINNOTT, Manager

Every room baa

IMEW YORK
22 WEST 60th STREET

Nice single rooms, $4.00 per week up. Double rooms adjoining bath, 15.00 per
week up. Boom with private hath, $7.60 per week up. Suites of two rooms and
bath, $10.50 per week up.

Telephone and electric light In every room. Running hot and cold water. Ex-
cellent service restaurant attached, home cooking, prices moderate). Transients.

CATERING TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION.

Roy E. Turner has sold his Interests In
Teal's to Durckle A Walt, and has gone to
Los Angelea Mr. Durckle was formerly with
Eugene Levef, In Seattle.

Charles Zlg Schye is piloting "The Lady
in the Black Mask" over Independent time
through the valley. Mercedes DuWeln, plan-
iste with the act. was taken HI In Merced,
Cal.. and the act was obliged to take the road
without her.

The Governor's Foot Guard Band at Poll's
last week broke the house record for several
seasons past. Manager W. D. Ascough was
made an honorary member of the band last
Saturday.

The Hartford theatre offers a local head-
liner next week in Colt's band.

R. W. OLMSTED.

W. J. Erlckson, manager of the Fred Ar-
dath Co. took a part in last week's show.
He sure Is a healthy-looking undertaker!

Morton A Gilbert, of the Empire staff,
have entered the post-card photo business.

Weather fine, and good crops assured.
J. F. M.

HARRI8BURG, PA.
ORPHEUM (Wllmer A Vincent, mgrs.;

agent. U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Week
14. Gere A Dolaney, very good; Warren A
Conley, went well; Albert O. Cutter, fine;
Earl A Curtis, scored; Avon Comedy Four,
laughing hit; Rae Elinor Ball, excellent;
Boganny Troupe, headlined.

MAJESTIC (N. C. Myrlck. local rep.; Rels
Circuit Co.).—14. Margaret Lllngton, In
"Kindling," fair house: excellent production;
16. Louis Mann, In "Elevating a Husband";
17. "Officer 666"; 18-19. "The Shepherd of
the Hills"; 21, Hyams A Mclntyre (2d return
engagement) In "The Girl of My Dreams";
22, "Broadway Jones"; 28-30, "The Garden
of Allah." J. P. J.

HOMESTEAD, PA.
GRAND (John Stahl, mgr.; agent L. C.

McLaughlin).— 14-16. Jim Tenbrook Trio; De
Mond A Dlnsmore; Arthur Nlnz; Berllng A
Urban; Christy A Hagan; The Little Johns.
17-19, Campbell A Connors; Dorothy Hoffman;
Edwards' Circus; Newell A Most; Al Harrison;
Smiley A Ralney. F. LANG.

HOOPE8TON, ILL.
VIRGINIAN (Max M. Nathan, mgr.; agent,

W. V. M. A.).—10-12, McDonald A Gene-
reaux, hit; Eileen Sheridan, good; Helen
Gardner In "Cleopatra," In pictures; 16,
"Life of Moses," pictures. RIGGS.

JAMESTOWN, N. T.
LYRIC (H. A. Deardourff, mgr.).—Home

Stock Co.. In "Under Arlsona Sklea"
SAMUELS (C. W. Lawford, mgr.).—17, "The

Woman"; 18, Margaret Illington In "Kind-
ling"; 22, Bessie Abbott In "Robin Hood" (ad-
vanced prices) ; pictures other nights.

LAWRENCE T. BERLINER.

LATROBE, PA.
TWILIGHT (J. E. Gordon, mgr.; agent. L.

C. McLaughlin).

—

14-16, Stewart A Raymond
Minstrels. 17-19. DeMond A Dlnsmore;
Wright A Davis; Campbell A Connors; Ber-
nard A DeHaven. p. LANG.

HARTFORD, CONN.
POLI'8 (W. D. Ascough, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Delro, hit; W. C.
Fields, went big; "Pullman Porter Maids,"
pleased; Hilda Hawthorne, fine; Tom Davles
Trio, sensational; Boranl A Navarre, good;
Ward A Weber, big.

HARTFORD (Fred P. Dean, mgr.; agent,
James Clancy; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 11)
—14-16, Meredith Sisters, went big; Kin Kaid.
clever; Lewis A Freeman, pleased; Mr. A
Mrs. Fred Thomas, laughs; Foy A Clark,
liked; 17-19, Harry Brooks A Co.; Dotson A
Gordon; Ward A Delmore; Arlon Four; La-
della Comlquea
PARSONS' (H. C. Parsons, mgr.).— IB, Bos-

ton Opera Co.; 21, "The Blue Bird."

MACON, GA.
GRAND (Jake Wells, mgr.).—Week 7,

"Knight for a Day." best of Its kind.
PALACE (J. B. Melton, mgr. )---Vaudeville

and pictures.
MAJESTIC (J. B. Melton, m*' ) -All. n A

Kenna musical comedies, Aim-.

LYRIC (H. P. DlggB, mj?r.).- --Vaudeville
and pictures. ANIHtKW OKU

The Princess showed Klnemacolor for the
first time Monday, In addition to five- reels
of black and white picture*.

MKRIDEN, CONN.
POLI'S (R. B. Royce, m«r ; ««. ntn. K A

E. ; Church).—14-16. 3 Dnlnty M.-ildn. pleased;
Flying Rogers, good; Wln*t< d's Seals, hit. 17-

19, Casting Campbell; Teddy OsbourTie'.s pet*;
Onrl Troupe; Rrdwood & fJordon.
CRYSTAL (Pindar A Rudlor. tn^rn ).-- Pic-

tures; big business.
STAR (R. T. Halllwell. mik' > I'lrt lire*

.

fine business.

The Casino theatre opens April 19, showing
Klnemacolor exclusively.

MEMPHIS
LYCEUM (Frnnk bray, mgr.)- «, "Satan"

picture; business fair.

LYRIC (Ben Stamback, mgr.)—IS, "Billy
the Kid."
ORPHEUM.—Week 7, Amelia Bingham,

warm reception, headllner; Louis Stone
opened, entertaining; Hopkins A Axwell.
clever; Willa Holt Wakefield, pleased; Mer-
rill A Otto, excellent; Harvey Family, good.
CARKOLLTUN.—Reopened; clever snow.
PALACE.—Musical comedy.
MAJESTIC.—Emmons A Calvin; Monty

Howard, Leato Glimpse; Roy Rogers; Lau-
retta Vermont; Jimmy Eggert; pictures.
PRINCESS—Using Kinemacalor pictured as

a feature. MAUEVNEY.

MOBILE, ALA.
LYRIC (H. C. Fourton. mgr.).—Week 14,

"A Knight for a Day"; week 21, "Honeymoon
Trail."
ORPHEUM (John Kellner, mgr.).—Hlgley-

Harrlngton Stock Co., 24th week.
DREAMLAND (Wm. Waddle, mgr.; agent,

Atlanta U. B. O.).—Commencing next week,
tabloids, opening with the Empire Musical
Comedy Co. In "An Irish Honeymoon."

A deal was closed by B. Dester the past
week for a location on Dauphins street, in
the heart of the shopping district, frontage
on Dauphin street of 04 feet with a depth of
187 feet. His Intentions are to erect vaude-
ville house, seating capacity around 1,100 and
booked by the Jones, Llnick A Bchaffer people.

WILLIAMS.

MONTREAL.
PRINCESS (H. C. Judge, mgr.; Shuberts).

—"The Blue Bird." 21, Ralney African hunt.
HIS MAJESTY'S (H. Q. Brooks, mgr.; K-

A E.).—Henry Miller, in "The Rainbow."
21, Pollard's Juvenile Opera Co.
OAYETY (Fred Crow, mgr.; Eastern

Wheel).—21, "Bon Tons."
ORPHEUM (G. F. Drlsooll, mgr.; agent.

U. B. O.).—Ethel Green; Edmund Hayes A
Co.; Milton Pollock A Co.; Carroll A Fields;
The Great Bernhardt; Bradshaw Broa; Wil-
bur Sweatman; Sclma Braats.
FRANCAIS (J. O. Hooley, mgr.; agent,

Locw).—vAnderson Bros.; Horner Barnett;
The Musical Bells; Cumby A Glass; Thrss
Schaeffer Sisters; Mason, Wilbur A Jordan.
FAMILY (J. Godell. mgr.; agent. Alos).—

Alton A Arless; Dr. Read A Co.; Eddie
Burke; Jeannette; Jordon Broa; Apollo; Bil-
ly Burke; May Owena
STAR (F. Foster, mgr.; agent, Alos).—

DeGrant A McLennan; LaBarre. Llndel A
Fox; Jackson Trio.
LYRIC (J. J. Trudel. mgr.; agent, Alos).

—Harry Bennet; M. Keough.
ALCAZAR (Jaa Parent, mgr.; agent,

Alos).—Bchale A Cole; J. Owens; Fregust;
Smith Bros. ; Frank Long.
LAURIER (J. Thomas, mgr.; agent, Alos).—Llndel A Fox; Serano; Harry Laydsn;

Cabana A Co.; The Fosters; Great Frederlcka
8TARLAND (Chas. Handford. mgr.; agent,

Grlflln).—Dad Lozler; The Delmonts; Tom
Queen; F. W. Vernier; Salmson A Tyson;
Dunbar Sisters; Mary Kelley.
NATIONAL BIOGKAPH (A. Bourget, mgr.;

agent, Grlflln).—Cox Family; Hebert Fam-
ily.

LIBERTY (A. Delvlne, mgr.; agent, Grif-
fin).—Kelly Komedy Co.
CANADA (A. Laurie, mgr.; agent, Grlflln).—Alexis A Schall; DeGrant A McLennan.
VITOBCOPE (A. Dorfer, mgr.; agent, Grlf-

lln).—Harrison Jones; Dslmonta
LUNE ROUS8E (A. Serate, mgr.; agent,

Grlflln).—French Stock Co. SHANNON.

MUNCIE, IND.
STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.; agent, Gus

Sun; rehearsal Mpj^, 10.80).—Gllmore Car-
bin, clever; Mary Reith A Co., pleased; Orig-
inal Dayton Hood pictures, very Interesting;
Harry Regn, scored; The Great Luts A Co.,
hit. GEO. FIFER.

NEWARK, N. J.
PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr.; agent.

U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 9).—Dorothy Rich-
mond A Co., good; Fred Graham A Nellie
Dent A Co, very clever; Lyons A Tosco,
ploaslng; Dcvlne A Williams, nifty pair;
Knetzer, hit; Frank Mull.ine, amusing; Belle
Huthaway's Monkeys, good; Remos Bros.,
fine; Frederick V. Ilowere A Co., good.
LYRIC (Proctor's) —Josephine Baxton A

Picks, good; Henry Muller A Co., humorous;
Hylvla Wayne, hit; Four Nemos, good; Count
Ueuumont, clover.
SHUBERT (Lee Ottelengui, mgr.) "Over

Night." Kolnjf big.

ORPHEUM (M. H. K< hlrslnger. mgr.)
"Hutterfly," big buHim hh.

JACOHS' (George JutiiliH, micr ) "Prison
it of Zends," good hmi«e«

To convince you thst the results ob-
tained from the use of

STAGE «««"» WHITE
are unsurpassed as a beautlfler for the
face, arms and neck, we will send you
a trial tube on receipt of ten cents to
cover postage.
Hold by mall only. 50 cts the tube

RAY MFG. CO..
t46 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

./
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SWAN WOODVersatile Dancer

IT THIS WEEK (April 14) NE
Offering an ORIGINAL SERIES OF DANCES, elegantly costumed

R IIVIIVIEDI IIVI ADDRESS: CARE "VARIETY", NEW YORK

OAYETY (Leon Evans. mgr.).—"Ginger
Girls."
WASHINGTON (O. K. Nou, mgr.; agent.

Fox).—Harry Le Clair, applause; Rogers A
Spencer, fun; Joseph Wilton, good; Wood A
Wood, laughter; The Newsboys Sextet, good;
Durkln's Circus, amusing.
MINER'S (Frank Abbott, mgr.).—"Miss

New York, Jr." JOE O'BRYAN.

NEW LONDON, CONN.
LYCEUM (Walter T. Murphy, mgr.).—14-

16. Lamb's Manikins, big hit; The Parshleys,
great musical act; Frencnelll A Lewis,
pleased.
OKPHEUM (Wm. M. Slstare, mgr.).—Chas.

Howe A Co., pleased.

Manager Murphy has signed contracts for
Kinemacolor pictures beginning May 1.

8. M. P.

OTTAWA, CAN.
RUSSELL (P. Gorman, mgr.; K. A E. and

Shuberts).—Miss Hornlman's company in
•What the Public Wants," "Candida." "Nan."
"Miles Dixon." "The Silver Box." 21-22.
Henry Miller In "The Rainbow."
DOMINION (J. F. Clancy, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).
—"The Love Trust," headline; Una

Clayton A Co.. In "A Child Shall Lead Them";
Thurler & Madison; Dolly Morrlssey; The Cy-
cling Brunettes; Rose A Ellis.

CASINO (F. II. Leduc. mgr.; agents. Aloz;
Griffin).—10-12. Jackson Trio, good; Lewis &
Francis, good; Lucy Vedmore, fair. 14-16,
Mae Kelly; Zorrayaos; The Fosters.
GRAND (T. L. Bonsall, mgr.; dramatic

stock).—Roma Reade Players in "La Tribe of
the Crucifixion," capacity nightly. Turnaways
last Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day. W. Frank Kohler is new character man.
FAMILY (Ken Flnley, mgr.).—10-12, Llnd-

ley & Fox, very fine. CLINE.

OWENSBORO, KY.
PEOPLE'S (Keller A Rodgers, mgrs.).—

Week 7, McDonald Stock Co. Week 14, Har-
ry Williams and his Golden Girls (tabloid).
GRAND (Keller A Rodgers, mgrs.).—Dark,

undergoing alterations.
EMPRESS (G. A. Blelch. mgr.).—14. pic-

tures of recent Dayton flood. DIXIE.

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
UNION 8Q. (Edward Hamilton, mgr.;

agent, U. B. O.).—Davis Family, excellent;
Klpp A Kippy, big; Mimic Four, good; Whit-
tier A Crossan, scored; Hazel Ashton, fair.

MAJE8TIC (James P. Sullivan, mgr.; agent,
Sheedy).—Hawthorne's Minstrel Maids, hit;
De Costa Bros., pleased; Mme. Florette.
strong.
COLONIAL (Alfred C. Daniels, mgr.).—

Wm- Parke Players, "Little Lord Fauntle-
roy," performance fine; business fair.

EMPIRE (J. H. Tebbeta, mgr.).—Week 14,
Empire Players, "Darkest Russia."

JOHN F. COONEY.

PORTLAND, ME.
PORTLAND (Joseph McConvllle, mgr.;

agent, U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. A Thura.
10.30).—Halklns, Interesting; Ross A Under-
wood, pleased; Leslie A Symphony Girls,
good; Harry Harvey, bright; Those Four
Girls, excellent.
GREELEY'S (James W. Greeley, mgr.;

agent, Church; rehearsal Mon. and Thura.
12. SO).—Lesslg-Anlta Co., entertained; John
W. Donovan, fair; Nell J. Sullivan A Co.,
scored; 17-19, Barrett A Bane; Eccentric
Wheeler; King A Kingman.
HIPPODROME (J. M. Mosher, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 10.30).

—

Victor's Musical Melange; Hayes A Alpoint;
Emmet A Emmet; Helene Bell A the Qulnn
Boys; Gertrude Warren; Farber A Walters;
talking pictures.
JEFFERSON (Julius Cahn, mgr.).—Jeffer-

son Stock Co. in "Charley's Aunt."
PYTHIAN TEMPLE— 16. Maine Masque in

"A Night Off"; 18, Relnald Werrenwath.

It is rumored that James P. Baxter Is to
construct a vaudeville house for Proctor at
the corner of Congress and High streets, op-
posite the Y. M. C. A. building. Also that
M. Blumenberg, owner of the Casco Theatre
Is soon to build a burlesque house on the
site formerly occupied by the Clark-Eddy
Co. on Middle street. H. C. A.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

UNION (C. Allen, mgr.; agent. Qulgley).

—

Gray Eagle, well trained; Douglas Flint A
Co., amuse; Madison A Goldle, good; Keller A
Kew, pleased; Dan Harrington, good.
BULLOCK'S (P. L. Burke, mgr.; agent. U.

B. O.).—Lewis A Chapln. very good; Le
Grange A Gordon, good; Elliott, Belmont A
Elliott, good.

SCENIC (F. W. Homan, mgr.).—Homan's
musical stock.

WESTMINSTER (G. Collier, mgr.; Eastern
Wheel).—"The Queens of Paris" Co.

EMPIRE (Max Beanlng, mgr.).—"Arsene
Lupin."

KEITH'S (C. Lovenberg, mgr).—"The Dawn
of a Tomorrow."
COLONIAL (J. Burke, mgr.).—Feature pic-

tures of Providence. C. E. HALE.

ACADEMY (Chas. Brlggs. mgr.).—16-16.
Angels in Art"; 18-19, "Kiss Walts."

The "Angels in Art" was presented at the
Academy for the benefit of the Sheltering
Arms Hospital; the best local talent took
part. WALTER D. NELSON.

READING, PA.
ORPHEUM (Wllmer A Vincent, mgrs.;

agent, U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs.
10.30).—Barbaretto, liked; Chas. LeRoy.
nicely; Stanleys, nicely; Irene Myers A Co.,
liked; Loughlln's Dogs, big.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
OPERA HOUSE (D. H. McDonald, mgr.).—

7-13, New York Musical Comedy Co., business
good. 16-19, New York Musical Comedy Co.
NICKEL (W. H, Golding, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O. ).—7-12, Crawford A Montrose, pleased;
Madame Dyke-Read; pictures.
LTRIC (Steve Hurley, mgr.).—7-9, Howard

A Alma, poor; 10-12, The Glasslnoes, fair;
pictures.

LEE LASH STUDIOS

Largest and Best Equipped

Scenic Studios in the World

Painter* and Constructor* of

Productions : : Stock Scenery

Drop Curtains

Asbestos Curtains, etc.

Decorator* of Interior* of

Theatre*

Model and Sales Rooms
42d St & B way, Longacre Bldg.

Studios

308-316 L 48th*St.

New York

HIPPODROME (C. G. Keeney, mgr.; Pru-
dential rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 10.30).

—

MarBh A Elwood, good; Marie Dorr, big;
Craig A Overholt, nicely; Schreck A D'Ar-
vllle, very well; Princess Indlta, very well;
Emmet Welch A 10 Harmonists, big.

ACADEMY.—12, Honey Boy Minstrels; 23.

"Broadway Jones"; 26, "Little Millionaire."
G. R. H.

GEM (Fred Trlfts, mgr.).—J. N. Scott;
pictures. L. H. CORTRIGHT.

RICHMOND, VA.
COLONIAL (E. P. Lyons, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 11).—Lorraine A Dud-
ley, hit; Pons A Pons, very clever; Johnny
Gelger, encores; Bolton A Everdeen, ap-
plauded; LaToy Bros., scored heavily.
BIJOU (Harry McNIven, mgr.; agent, S. A

H.).—"Human Hearts'
EMPIRE (Blair Meanly, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O. ).
—"Johnny Wise," capacity houses.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
EMPRESS (Gus S. Greening, mgr.).—One

of the beBt liked vaudeville shows ever seen
at the Empress, drew capacity. "Fun in a
Boarding House" is* certainly a laugh pro-
ducer and well staged; Creighton Bros., are
well received; Herbert Frank A Co., are good
In their sketch; Fay A Wynn, very pleasing;
pictures.
NEW PRINCESS.--Reed's Acrobatic Bull

Terriers; Schoen's Rough House Kids; Harry
Morse A Co.; Mabel Elaine; photoplays.
SHUBERT.—Carnegie Museum Alaska-Si-

beria pictures are pleasing fair houses with
very Interesting pictures. Week 20, "Every-
woman."
METROPOLITAN.—"The Divorce Ques-

tion, a problem play seemingly well liked by
fair house. 21, Nasimova (3 nights).
GRAND.—Sam Rice and His Daffydills are

pleasing with a very good show.
BENHAM.

SALT LAKE CITY.
ORPHEUM.—Week 7. Creasy A Dayne, fa-

vorites; "Puss in Boots," good; Edwards,
Ryan A Tlerney, excellent; Claude Golden,
scored; Apdale's Circus, pleased; The Kyles.
liked.
EMPRESS.—Week 9, Creatore's Band, hit;

Pop Anson, favorite; Bud Snyder, riot; J. K.
Emmett and Viola Crane, good; Bessie La
Count, pleased; Jack Ark, liked.
SALT LAKE.—7-10. Rainey African pic-

tures, excellent business; 11-12, Maude Ad-
ams, in "Peter Pan," good, advance sale.
COLONIAL.—Week 6. Wm. J. Kelly Stock

Co. In "Romeo and Juliet."
GARRICK.—Dark. OWEN.

SAVANNAH.
SAVANNAH (William B. Seesklnd, mgr.).—Season closed 9.

BIJOU (Corbin Sheild. mgr.).—Knute
Erlckson and Louise Meredith In "The Semin-
ary Girls," good; Beggere Sisters, hit.
PRINCESS (Geiger A Stebblns, mgr.).—

Princess Stock Co.; pictures changed daily.
LIBERTY (Bandy Bros., mgrs.).—Jewell-

Kelly 8tock Co., in "Lena Rivers," good
attendance. "The Love Seekers," given by
local talent, 17, staged and written by Harry
C. Austin, former leader of Bijou Orchestra,
a comer in the comic opera world. REX.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (Chas. H. Gou. iing, mgr.;

agent, U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 9)
—14-16, "A Trip to Africa." headlines, 8

people*, big hit; Sherman Gravely A Co., in

"The Western Queen," riot; Ell Dawson,
fine; Ward A Barton, quiet; Le Trio Artls-
tique, big. Mgr. Gouldlng received the heart-
iest congratulations of very many of his
patrons for the successful and able manner
in which he has managed the house during
its first year.
MOHAWK (Ackerman J. Gill, mgr.).—The

Gotham Producing Co., In a fine production
of "The Traveling Salesman," with Louis
Haines in the title role.

Jimmy Crane, who practically established
the Gotham Producing Co. here by his fine

work in many big roles, particularly In "The
Fortune Hunter," has closed an engagement
of five months as leading man with this com-
pany. Mahlon Hamilton succeeded Mr.
Crane. "HOWY."

SOUTH BEND, IND.
ORPHEUM (A. J. Allardt. mgr.; agent. W.

V. M. A.; rehearsal Sun. and Thurs. 12.30).

—

13-16, Will Rogers, knockout; Harry Hay-
ward A Co., hit; Okura Japs, hit; Lillian
Ashley, good; Hlldoa A Harron, good. 17-19,
Chas. Olcott; Farber Sisters; Mab A WelBs;
"The Pool Room"; Geo. Reno Co. Big busi-
ness.
MAJESTIC (Pat. Clifford, mgr.; agent, F.

Q. Doyle; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 12.30).

—

14-16, Sidney Dillon A Co., good; Miss Un-
derwood, good. 17-20, King A Brown. Busi-
ness fair.

AUDITORIUM (S. W. Pickering, mgr.)—
18, "The Deep Purple," g*od; 16, "The Quaker
Girl"; 16, Mme. Nazlmova. in "Bella Donna";
19-20, "The Love Wager."

The Huntington Stock Co. left this week
after a SO-weeks stay.
Henrietta Crossman went big here yesterday.

WM. H. STEIN.

SPOKANE.
AUDITORIUM (Charles W. York, mgr.;

agent. N. W. T. A.).—Week 7, Chicago Grand
Opera Co. broke box office record; 13-14, Wil-
liam H. Crane, "The Senator Keeps House."
ORPHEUM (Joseph Muller, mgr.).—Week

6, Arnaut Bros, pantomime, winner; Lydla
Barry, best liked; Julius Steger A Co., sketch
failed to convince; Ball A West, Interested;
Keane A White, charmed; Tcchow's Cats,
went well; De Renzo A LaDue, opened bill

satisfactorily.
EMPRESS (George Blakeslee, mgr.; agent,

S-C).—Boganny's Bakers, whirlwind hit;

Marguerite, delighted; Jere Stanford, found
old friends; Waterbury Bros. A Tenny, still

going well; Hayden, Stevenson A Co., fur-
nished lota of fun.
PANTAGES (E. Clarke Walker, mgr.).—

"Twenty Minutes in Chinatown." thrilled;

Bob Albright, encored; Madle De Long,
worked hard; Joseph Callahan, held atten-
tion; Elsie Kramer A Co., nothing new;
Harlan A Robinson, music missed fire.

AMERICAN (Carl S. Mllllgan. mgr.).-
American Theatre Players, with Henry Hall

GRAHAM AND IMT A SUCCESS AT PWCTIR't, NEWARK, THIS WEEK (April 14)

Direction, JENIE JACOBS
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Mr. HARRY FOX
Expresses his appreciation to the

Messrs. SHUBERT
For an engagement contract calling for his continuous

appearance under their direction during the

remainder of this and next season.

9

At present with "The Honeymoon Express" at the Winter Garden, New York.

id Justina Wayne, "The Cowboy and the
jady." had excellent week; current, "The
>endthrift"; next, "The Boya of Company

Marguerite McNulty, new Ingenue at the
American and formerly a motion picture
actress, was liked at her first local appearance,
at Midge In "The Cowboy and the Lady."

Because his wife took his pay check every
week and gave It to her mother, D. L. Bount,
caretaker at the Orpheum, has sued the
mother-in-law, Mrs. Laura Perkins, for

11.000 damages. He alleges also alienation of

his wife's affections.

Ernest Tenny. blackface partner In the act
of Waterbury Brothers ft Tenny. was forced
to quit work here this week and leave vaude-
ville permanently. He has been afflicted
with tuberculosis. The Waterbury Brothers
appeared as a team here, at the Empress.
Players from all theatres in the city Joined In

a benefit performance at the Pantages to

raise a fund to send Tenny to Arizona.

Chnrles E. Lombard, musical director of
the Metropolitan theatre. Seattle, laid In bed
while his wife did the work and took from
Ave to ten glasses of Intoxicants dally, ac-
cording to a divorce complaint filed In the
superior court here by Mrs. Stella Lombard.
Mrs. Lombard declares her husband said he
had oeen married only once wnen she wed-
ded him at Coeur d'Alene. Idaho. In 1909, but
that she found later he had had three pre-
vious spouses. She charges that he took her
diamonds, valued at $700.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
COURT SQ. (D. O. Qllmore, mgr. ; Ind.).

—

Week 14, "Bunty Pulls the Strlngi." good
business: 11-22, "The Chaperons" (local).

NELSON (Jack Loewer. ^ngr. ; Fox Cir-

cuit).—14-18, Fox Road Show. Lottie Wll-
llames ft Co., unusually good; The Cromwells.
very good; Old Town Four, melodious;
O'Rourke ft Atkinson, good; Holly ft Hollla.

pleased: Henry & Wood, entertaining.
GTLMORE (Grace Damon, mgr.).—14-16.

"Merry Whirl," up to Gordon-North stand-
ard.
POLI'S (Gordon Wrighter, mgr.).—Poll

Stock CO. in "The Gamblers.* unusually
warm reception. Stock beating vaudeville busi-

ness. Next week, "Man from Home."

8. Z. Poll has promised a guarantee of at
least 11,600 to the building fund of a new
Y. M. C. A. here. The receipts of one per-
formance will be turned over to the commit-
tee which la raising $200,000.

damaged grounds and buildings that the place
is a total wreck. MaCURLEY.

The complete roster of the stock company
for the New Broadway are announced as
George Soule Spencer, Louise Randolph. Wm.
Randall, Teresa Dale, Harmon McGregor,
Emsy Alton, Robt. Smiley, Matllde Deshon,
Philip Qulnn, Henry Buchanan and Walter
Clarke Bellows. PRES8L.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

GRAND (Chas. H. Plummer, mgr.; Chas.
G. Anderson, mgr. vaudeville).—Ernie ft Er-
nie, clever; Reisner ft Gores, pleased; Dlne-
hart ft Heritage, well received McKay ft

Cantwell, hearty reception; Paul Dickey ft

Co., hit; Raymond ft Caverley, scored; The
Kraytona, good.
CRESCENT (John J. Breslln, mgr.).—Geo.

A. Wichmtan; Moore ft Gilbert; Gertrude
Flske; Chlcklett ft Co..
WIETING (Francis Martin, mgr.).—Stock.
EMPIRE (Frederic Gage, mgr.).— 18-19,

"Her First Divorce."

TERRE HAUTE, IND.
VARIETIES (Jack Hoeffler, mgr.; agent. W.

V. M. A.; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 10).

—

Kent's Seals, good; The Engfords, pleased;
Holden ft Harron, good; Mable Harper,
pleased; Conn, Downey ft Wlllard, hit;
Armstrong ft Clark, good; Al Cnrleton,
pleased; Tony ft Norman, good; Ed F. Rey-
nard, hit.

GRAND (T. W. Barhydt. Jr.. mgr: K. ft

E.).—14, "Quaker Girl." Wright Hunting-
ton Stock Co. closes house.

The recent tornado and floods have se-
riously affected business here. All attrac-
tions booked at Grand have cancelled, and
part of the moving picture houses arc closed
account poor business. The rallrouds are
still In bad shape, and in order to get Into
Indianapolis must take a boat part way now.

Young's Alrdome has changed opening date
to Sunday May 11.

Falrland Park will not open this season.
The recent tornado and floods have so badly

TORONTO.
PRINCESS (O. B. Sheppard, mgr.).—George

Arllss in "Disraeli," opened to a crowded
house and this fine artist received a splendid
reception. 21, "The Quaker Girl."
ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman, mgr).—"The Yeoman of the Guard" (local). 21,

8othern and Marlowe in repertoire.
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.).—Ethel Barrymore

well received; Gross ft Josephine, clever; Gor-
don Eldred ft Co., good; Askal, sensational;
Max Welson Troupe, good; Eddie Ross, hit;
Phlna, scored.
MASSEY HALL (N. Wlthrow, mgr.).—John

McCormack, 17-18.
GRAND (A. J. 8mall, mgr.).—"The Spring

Maid"; 21, Eugenie Blair In "Madame X."
GAYETY (T. R. Henry, mgr.).—"World of

Pleasure," a success. 21, Columbia Bur-
lesquers.
STAR (Dan T. Pierce, mgr.).—"Monte Carlo

Girls,"
MAJESTIC (Peter F. Griffin. mgr.).

—

Shelly ft Baker; Marie Edwards; Robert
Clark; The Kelters. HARTLEY.

TRENTON, N. J.
STATE ST. (Herman Wahn. mgr.; agen*.

Prudential; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 11).

—

14-19, Big Jim, the boxing kangaroo, novel;
14-16, Marlow, pleased; Spiegel ft Dunn,
good; Emily Smlley's Players, excellent; Mau-
rice Wood, big hit. 17-19, Lewis Granat;
D'Fadln Dom Pierre Trio; Knight Bros, ft

Sawtelle; Barrow ft Mllo.
BROAD 8T. (George E. Brown, mgr.).—14-

19, "Within the Law," big business, return
engagement. 21-28, "The Old Homestead."
24-26, "Bought and Paid For." A. C. W.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
ORPHEUM (Geo. Case, mgr.).—Week 7,

Hall ft Clark, pleased; Marie Lavarre, de-
lighted; Mr. ft Mrs. Mark Murphy, hit; Er-
nest Rackott, scored; Vllmous Westony, held
audience; Ida Fuller, gorgeous.
PANTAOES (Wm. Wright, mgr.)—rvrvo

Duo, pleased; Forrester A Lloyd, scored; Nea-
politan Grand Opera Trio, encored; Walter
C. Perclval ft Co., strong moral plnylet; Laurie
Ordway, laugh a second; Don <""arlo.«i Fan-
toches, pleased.
EMPRE88.—Walter Sanford's I'layem.

"Harbor Lights." capacity.

AVENUE (Geo. B. Howard, mgr.).—Del.
Lawrence Co., appreciated.

For the first time in three years, since
coming to Vancouver, Geo. Case, manager
Orpheum. has found time to take a vaca-
tion. Accompanied by Mrs. Case, he left for
Vancouver Island for a month's fishing and
hunting. Mr. Plllman, of Seattle, will sub-
stitute during Mr. Case's absence.

VIRGINIA, MINN.
LYRIC (Henry Segal, mgr.; agent, W. V.

M. A.; rehearsal Sun. and Thurs. 11).—6-9,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Young, very good; Den-
ny ft Palmer, clever; Hick McCoy, original.
10-13, Cycling Rleds, good; Lynnc Canter,
hit; Mllo-Belden ft Co., good.
ROYAL (R. A. McLean, mgr.; agent, Wek-

ter; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 12).—7-9,
Billy ft Ada White, pleasing; Pierce ft Knoll,
good. 10-13. Fenner ft Fox, pleasing; Dayo
ft Rehan, good. RANGE.

WHEELINO, W. VA.
ORPHEUM (Orpheum Theatre Co.. mgrs.

;

agent, U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 10>—Fred De Luke ft Co., very well received;
"Nursery Rhyme Girls" are a feature act and
received splendid support. (Jus Williams, very
good; Aurora Trio, singing, very clever and
well liked; Three Dixon Sisters, do some dif-
ficult and clever work. <\ M. H.

WILKE8-BARRE, PA.
GRAND (D. M. (.'Huffman. mgr.).— 16.

"Broadway Jones"; 17-19. "Bought and Paid
For"; 21-23. Robert Mantell.
POLI (J. H. Docking, mgr.).—Musical

Johnsons, entertained; The Mario Trio,
pleased; Morris Golden, good; Genaro ft Bai-
ley, went well; Baby Helen, hit; Ben Deeley.
enjoyed; Houghton. Morris & Houghton, good.
NE8BITT (J. Kallskl. mgr )- -Knight Bros,

ft Sawtelle, enjoyed; Mr. ft Mrs. Sidney Rey-
nolds, went well; The Thomas Sisters,
pleased; Hnronskl, entert.i I nnl ; The Lelnndfl,
good.

VOUNG8TOWN, O.
PARK (L B. cool, mgr.) -Blanche Sloan,

rlever; Joe Whitehead, funny. Nonette. nrw,
S. Miller Kent, exeellent; Nl< hols Sisters
good; Edward'* "Kid Kabaret." hit.

GRAND O. H (John It Elliott, m*r >.--

Stork opened season 14 In "All'is Jimmy Val-
entine." r A LKKDY.

GUERRO" CARMEN ONE THE REAL
BIG HITS THE

Wrt VIOLINIST HARPISTE

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
THIS WEEK (April 14)

ORPHEUM. LOS'ANGELES
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and
Sandwiched in between "CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE" and NAT NAZARRO TROUPE at the MILLIARD and

MILTON and DOLLY NOBLES and HOMER LIND and CO. at the WILSON to BIG RESULTS
Next Week (April 21) Orpheum, Lincoln, Neb. Booked Solid Until June

JOHN B. SIMON, Majestic Theatre Building, Chicago, is the Chief

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (April 21)
(The routes or addresses given below are accurate. Players may be listed In this

department weekly, either at the theatre they are appearing In, or at a permanent or
temporary address, which will be inserted when route is not received for lb yearly, or
If name Is in bold face type, $10 yearly. All players, in vaudeville, legitimate, stock
or burlesque, are eligible to this department.)

Abeles Edward Lambs Club N Y
Adler A Arllne, care Carlety, N T
Adonis 64 W 144th BtNTC
Aheara Trsape care Variety New York
Alblnl Great B-C Heidelberg Bldg. N Y
Allen Arch Marquette Bldg. Chicago
Anson B J care Variety NYC

Bards Four care Variety N Y
Barnes A Crawford Freeport N Y
Barnolds Animals Variety London
Barry a Wolford, Casino and Roosevelt Aves,

Freeport L I

Berger Bdgar oars Whits Rats New Tork
Berliner Vers 1714 Ridge Ave Chicago
Bowers Walters a Crooksr cars Variety
London

Bracks Seven 104 E 14th St. cars Tausig,NYC
Brady Basil IBS B 101th St N Y
Brahsm Nat care Variety N Y
Breton Ted a Corlnne Direction Jas E Plun-

kett

6 BROWN BROS.
Featured this Benson with ths Primrose and

Dsekstadsr Minstrels.

Brown a Footer care Variety N T
Brown, Harris a Brown Riverside R I

Burke John a Mse Variety London
Byron a Landon Colonial N Y

Caltss Novslty 1114 fth 8t Philadelphia
Cameron Grace Variety N Y
Oarr Ernest Care Variety N Y
Cartmell a Harris Freeport L I

Ce Dam t Riverside Avs Nswark N J
Clark a Bergman 121 George St, Evergreen,

Bklyn, N Y
Clark a Hamilton Variety N Y
OttsTard Bessie Variety N T
Collins Joss Shuberts 1411 Bway N Y
Corelll a Gllette Hammerstelns N Y
Cross a Josephine Orpheum Montreal

Crouch andWelch
This Week (April 14), Poll's, Bridgeport.

Nsi

Third Usee Orpaeam Cirenlt

D

sare Joule Jaeoas Pntaam Bldg,

* Co Variety Now Tork

BETH DENSIMORE
Playing FOUR Musical Instruments AT ONE

TIME. Atlantic City Exposition Bldg.,
Summer Season.

Diamond A Brennan Orpheum Denver
Donnelly Leo Friars Club Nsw York
Drew Virginia Care Variety N Y
Duffy P J I Ashland PI Bklyn N Y

jim Diamond *«> Brennan sw
Next Week (April 21). Orpheum. Denver.

Direction. M. B. RENT 11AM.

cars Variety N Y
Elisabeth Mary care Variety Now Tork
Elliott Sidney A 147 Harvey Ave Detroit
El tinge Julian Eltlnge Theatre Bldg N T

Fiemen Wm care Variety N T
Four Koners Bros Loew Circuit Inder.
Four Regals 104 E 14th, care Tausig, NYC
Fox Harry Variety New York
Fox A Ward care Vsrlety New York

MAE FRANCIS
"THE FASHION PLATE COMEDIENNE?'
Personal Direction . Fred G. Nixon Nirdllnger.

Frey Twins Vaudeville Comedy Club NYC
G

Godfrey A Henderson Beehler Bros. Chicago
Golden Morris Poll's Worcester Mass
Grimm A Elliott Pantages San Francisco
Green Burt Lambs Club New York
Green Ethel Keiths Providence R I

Guerro A Carmen 2108 W North ave Chicago

Halllgan a Sykeo care Variety N Y
Hanlon Bros Alhsmbra Parts France
Hardcastle Teddy care Variety NYC
Harrah Great Casino Chicago 111

Haywood Harry Co Empress St Louis
Herold Virginia care Variety Chicago
Hlnoa Palmer a Girls Variety NYC
Holsaaa Harry Ce Prtncsss St Paul
Hopklaa fllstsrs cars Variety N Y
Hondlal ears Days Agsncy B Arundel 8t
Strand London

Hufford a Chain Casey Agency Putnam Bldg
New York

Hunter a Ross Vsrlety N Y

Ialaaa laden Varlsty Maw Task

Urret Jask Variety Maw

Greatest Money-Getting

PRINCE KAR-MI
Karrel Great care Variety N Y
Kaafsaaa Reba a laea Variety Chleago
Kenna Charles care Variety N Y

Lamb's Manikins Union Sq Pittsfleld Mass
Lambert! care Pat Casey 1493 Bway N Y
Lawaon A N'amon Variety Chicago
Langdons The care Variety N Y
Lee leabelle care Variety N Y
Louden Janet care Variety N Y
Lynch T M 212 W Hist St N Y C

Moran Polly care Variety N Y
Mascot Grand Derby Eng

That

Musical

Pair GRANGE

Maurice a Walton Variety New York
Meredith Slaters 101 W flat N Y C

THE GBEATE5T 5EN5ATIDN
IN VAUDEVILLE

HURS N

DIRECTION MAX HART
Moree Mite Highlands N J
Mosarte Fred a Eva Orpheum Rockford 111

McMahon and Chappelle
Thle Week (Apr. 14), Temple, Hamilton, Ont.

McCarthy Myles cars Variety NYC
McCarthy William Green Room Club N Y
Mullery Maud care Variety NYC
Murray Elisabeth M cars Varlsty N Y

PAUL RUBY

NEVINSandERWOOD
reeneat. Max E. Hnyee, United

NewaexT a Phelps 140 W 16td St N Y
Nlbla A Speaeer Bven Btookholm Sweden
Nome Bob care Vsrlety NYC
Nonette Casey Agsncy Putnam Bldg N Y

JACK NORWORTH
And aha HONEYMOON FOUR,
•t West 45th St., N. T. City.

s Paddock Variety N Y
4 Variety Baa Fraaclaoo

Variety Leadoa
Woolfelk AaaMaad Blk

Rafael Dare lltl Great avs Baa
Ramsey Bisters Leew Cirenlt Iadef
Rathskeller Trio care Variety Chicago
Readiick Frank care Variety N Y
Reeves Alf 111 W 44th It N T C
Reevee Billy care Variety Ban Francisco
Relsner a Gore Hippodrome Cleveland
Rice Elmer a Tom Alhambra London Eng
Hire Fanny Blanchard Farm Franklin N
nitchle W E care Variety London

W. E. Ritchie and Co.
THE ORIGINAL TRAMP CYCLIST

Roehms Athletic Girls Variety N T
Rogers Will Variety Chicago

Savoy Lucille care Variety N Y
Sherman A De Forest Davsnport Centre N Y
Soils Bros 4 care Variety Chicago 111

Rtnnton Walter The Giant Roootsr cars The
Billboard Chlcsgo 111

Stephens Leona Variety Chicago
St. James W H a Co care Jenle Jacobe Put-
nam Bldg New York

Stoddard a Hynee 111 Bo 7th St Hannibal
Mo.

Furatt Vlolanta 1654 Bway NYC

Terry a Lambert care Friars Club New York

THE GREAT MAGICIAN.
Cam Stair a Havlln, 1498 Broadway, N.

Tlnchard Fay care Arthur Hopkins Putna
Bldg Nsw York

Vaa Billy 4111 Forrest Ave Madlsonville O
Velde Trio care Variety Chicago

Wander Sada a George Stoae care 8-C H<
delberg Bldg N Y

KATE WATSON
This Week (Apr. 14),

Hammereteln'e, N. Y. C.

Whitehead Joe Vsrlety New York
Whlttler Ince Co Variety New York
Williams Mollle Star Brooklyn N Y
Wynn Bessie Vsrlety New York

WILLARD
THEMMWHO GROWS!

Direction,
ERNEST EDELSTETN.

Apr. 28, Hip, Portsmouth,
Eng.

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter is In Chi-

cago.
Advertising or circular letters of any

description will not be listed when known.
P following name Indicates postal, ad-

vertised once only.

Aarons Alfred B
Adds a Coytler
Alburtus A Miller
Aldra Agnes
Alpine Troupe
Antram Harry

B
Babcock Theodore
Barbae O'Rllla
Barlow Harriett
Barrett Marjorle
Barry Jimmy
Barry Mabel
Barry Pauline
Bartollettl Irma
Bell Jessie (C)
Bell A Austlne
Bell a Washburn
Bernard Ben F
Bernle Ben
Betts W B
Bishop Laura
Blondell Edward
Btesln Louis
Burnell Percy
Burton Richard
Butler Amy

Cafcwln Mary
Caliantla
Campbell A Campbell
Carney Mrs Denis
Chants A Challls
Clemens Ida
Coate Miss C
Coin Prof
Connors Ralph
Connors Ted
Crawford Catherine
Crawford Clifton

Crux Laura Santa

Davis Relne
Desne Phylles (C)
Delmar Kathryn
De Voe Bmmett
Dler Alma L
Doepp Mr A Mrs
Draak Tom
Du Vail Helen

B
Barle Arthur
Edmonds Grace
Ehrendahl Bros
Elllgen A Negille
Emerson Harry

Fahy Mrs Bra
Falls Agnes
Ferns Bob (C)
Flckett Geo
Fischer, Mabel
Flske Katherlne
Foren W B
Fox A Shea
Fox A Ward
Forsdell Margaret
Foy Harry
Frailer Boyd
Frey Harry

Oarrlty Denis
Gay Saline
Gerard Miss J
Olrard Frank
Golden Msrtha (F)
Goodwin Dwlght H
Grahm Clara (C)

and GORDON
A Pleating Little

Act that Fits In

Anywhere
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THE FOX AGENCY
EDWARD F. KEALEY, Manager

212 WEST 42nd ST., NEW YORK Phone, 1247 Bryant

NEW YORK CITY
Plajln* Vaudeville'. Beet Aets.

BOOKING
of Music. Audubon Theatre, Crotona Theatse, Riverside

Theatre, Washington Theatre, Nemo Theatre, Fox's Theatre, Gotham
Theatre, Folly Theatre, Comedy Theatre. NEWARK. Washington
Theatre; NEW HAVEN, Grand Opera House; SPRINGFIELD, Nelson
Theatre: NEW BRITAIN. Fox's Theatre; WATERBURY. Fox's Thea-
tre; BRIDGEPORT. Fox's Lyric Theatre.

"THE AGENT WITH
THE

IDEAS DEPARTMENTff JULIAN WYLIE,
When thinking of time in ENGLAND, write to me.

If you are at present in England, call on me.
Solo Representative for

DAVID DEVANT'S ATTRACTIONS
18 CHARING CROSS ROAD

LONDON, W. C.

Ernest Edelsten
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.

IT Green St. Leicester Square, LONDON.
Bole Representative.

John Tiller's Companies. Waltsr C. Kelly
Little Tlch. Two Bobs. Wee Georgte Wood.
ALWAYS VACANCIES FOB GOOD ACT!.

Hammerstein's- a AMERICi

Victoria "•==
AMERICA'S MOST

OPEN THE TEAR ROUND.

of all performancos going to Europe make their steamship arrangements
through me. The following have:

Slrota, Samaroff and Sonla, Aerial Smiths, Sharps and Wilkes, Bert
Swan, Satanella Trio, Sharp and Turek, Kitty Traney, Ten. Dark Knights,

Terley, Tempest and Brewer, Thora, Alice Tectum, Nat Saunders, Barnes and King.

PAUL TAU8IG * SON, 104 E. 14th St., Naw York City.

German Savings Bank Bldg. Telephone Stuyvesant SSSS.

The GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHAN6E CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIOOUS SUN, - - General Manager

CHICAGO REPRESENTATIVE, CONST HOLMES (Western Vaudeville Manager? Ass*~)
PITTSBURGH. MR. JEROME CASPAR, SSO WABASl

SUN, 403 PUTNAM BUILDING.
Arranging routes of from text to forty weeks far aeta *t

Immediate time for a few new aaveltles.

IH BLDG.; NEW YORK( MR. JOHN

Brennan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit
(AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND)

RECOGNIZED VAUDEVILLE ACTS WRITE
REFINEMENT ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL, COARSE OR SLOVENLY ACTS SAVE POSTAGE

All Communications to BEN. J. FULLER, Managing Director, Sydney, N. S. W.

Billy Atwell
Representative of Standard Aeta.

Salllvaa-Ceaaldtne Otsaas.

Heidelberg Balldlng, Phaae SM
4fd St. and Broadway, Naw

SSS Bryant.

Qranberry A Lamon
Qreene Gene
Qrobrlms J H
GTulee

H
Hall Hazel
Hallen Mr F
Hanley Miss S M
Hawkins Mrs Dell
Hayes Florence A
Hazard Jack
Herman Madam
Herron Blrddie
Hlxon F W
Hodgmans
Hoffman Mrs Belle
Holmes Wm J
Housely Matt
Huber Harry

loleen Miss
Irving Musical

Jewell Llllle
Johnstone A Went
Jolson Mrs Al (C)

Keeley & Parks

Kemp Llllle
Klmberly & Hodgkins
Klass Chas
Knowles K G

La Count Bessie
Lambert Bros
Lannon Thomas
La Toleta
La Maze ChrlB
Lean Cecil
Leanard Miss N
Leo James
Leslie Lola
Le Venne Florrle
Lewis Griffin A L
Llnney Horace J
Lora
Lucler Margulte
Lynott Billy

M
Mallette Wm E
Manny Fred
Mard Will J
Markretb Blllle (C)
Marlow Geo A
Marr Billy
Marx Bros
Mason & Dutiel
Mattbcws Don

Max Carlton
McBurney E F
McKatlsline Billy
Melrea Miss M
Merle Mile
Milton & De Long 81s
Moffat Will
Montgomery Lloyd
Moran William
Morris Leslie
Mumford Eddie
Murphy Peter H

. N
Nellson Mr
Nip Thomas
Nugent J C
Nunn Prlssle (C)

Ogden Helen
O'Nell Emma
O'Rourke Eugene

Parshleys The
Pearson H A
Plncber Faye
Pollack Percy

Ralph Howard S
Randolph Fred
Reich Bert
Reynolds Jobn
Roberts Al
Rodgers Mrs IT C
Rose A Montrose
Russell Belle (C)

Sardell Blllie
Sargent Percy A
Schofleld James

Schrode A Mulvey
Sharrocks The
Sharrock Harry
Shelbys The
Shuttiewortn Mr
Silvester A Vance
Skatells The
Smith Geo C
Sousa Phillip
Sparrow Marie
Spencer Alexander
Stanley Billy
Stanley Raymond
Stedman Al
Stewart Kitty
Stoeffler Louis
Story Belle

Tanaey Wm
"That Trio"
Thomas Cora
Thurston Geo H

Van Dyne Chas
Van Ryan J
Vardaman (C)
Verne Prlscilla

W
Wall Howard
Wallace Miss F
Ward William
Wilder Marshal P
Williams GPus
Wilson Harold

Young Mr W (C)

Z
Zobedie Fred
Zobedle Fred (F)

THE GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
THE HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT. Booking everything worth while from Quebec to

Detroit. Wise performers see as before playing this territory.
MONTREAL OFFICE. 41 St. Catherine St. Bast. Local Manager. CHAS. L. STEVENS.
Booking Agent, PETER F. GRIFFIN, Griffin Theatre Bldg., TORONTO CANADA.

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
Manager, Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Acts.

4th Floor, FITZGERALD BLDG., NEW YORK.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. Cable "Freebern, New York."

Phone, Bryant 6814

B E R VE Y
IN CIRCUI VAUDEVILLE

The Beat Small Time la the Far Wast. Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Foatnre Aeta.
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO.

PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE:

SoUlvaa and Oanaldlne Bldg., Third and

SEATTLE. WASH.
LINCOLN

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE:
14AS BROADWAY—HEIDELBERG BLDG.

NEW YORK CITY

CHRIS O. BROWN Mgr.

BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL GOUDRON, I North Clark St., cor. Madison. Chi-
cago. III.; MAURICE J. BURNS, Id and Madison Sts.. Seattle Wash.; W. P. REESE, tfl
Market BL, San Francisco. Cal.; B. OBERMAYER, Broadmead House, II Panton St., London.
8. W., Eng.

NEW THEATRE
BALTIMORE. MD.

GEORGE SCHNEIDER. Manager.
Aeta desiring- to BREAK THEIR JUMPS

COMING BAST* OB GOING WEST
Send in your Open Time. Mention Lowest
Salary. Include Program.
New York Office:—807 Gaiety Theatre Bldg.

GOOD ACTS WANTED
MIL- HUNT

7th Floor—Geo. M. Cohan Theatre Bldg.,
*a Sq.. Naw York

FOBTY NEW ENGLAND CITIES.
Large Theatres 8maU Jumps

NO OPPOSITION White Rat Contracts
N. Y. Ban. Howard Ath<

Grand Opera House.
Bowdatn Eg. Theatre,

FOOTLIGHTS
The anty AsatraBan penny weekly devoted

entirely to vaudeville and tha theatres gen
•rally. A podey af legitimate news and

•.MO eoplM
to Martin O.
nvdaay.

. i*1

1 thrwaghent Aaetral-
Ail aommaaleattans
tat Castlereagh St

JOHN QUIGLEY
New England Vaudeville Circuit,

American representative for W. SCOTT
ADACKER, of London, and the

New England Vaudeville Circuit
booking the beat act at all times In the beet
theatres af New England, Canada and New
York. Main oSteee, 8S Baylston St., Boston.
Mass.; Gaiety Theatre Building, New York
City.

mmw^aw»w«nmwamw^amaw^aw«awjaw«mannnawaw»samawaamwmawawaaw^amw^aw«awaw^awaaw#

NOYHLTY AOTCl SINGLES—TEAMS

J. H. ALOZ
Orpheam Theatre Bldg.,

MONTBEAL, F. Q.

WANTED ACTS.—-For tha Cadillac Thea-
tre, Detroit, Mich.—Acts wishing to break a
Jump, east or west, let me hear from you.
Management and policy changed. Use 10
acts each week. Bill changes Monday and
Thursday. Nothing too large. This Is a 10c.
house. Some salaries too big, can arrange on
other time. Regards to friends. FRED
LAVOUND. Manager Cadillac Theatre, De-
troit. Mich.

Prudential Vaudeville Exchange
IN AFFILIATION WITH

. MARCUS LOEW—
,nc

- SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE
CARL ANDERSON, Booking Manager. Exclusive Territorial Rights In Pennsylvania and New Jersey.

Consolidated Booking Offices,
BOOKING

MOSS & BRILL CIRCUIT-CUNNINGHAM
FLUGELMAN CIRCUIT

Fitzgerald Building, 43d Street and Broadway. New York (TAUDETILLJI AOHMOT) Phone 5451 Bryant
rJV.



34 VARIETY
THl YMNTBILOQUIST WITH A FmO-

DUOTION
. F.

REYNARD
8«ib Dewberry and iawn Jni

In "A MORNING IN HICKSYILLB."
Dlreetlen, GBNB HTJOHBS.

STUART BARNES
£NU1T

Pitaui BM*., M. T. 0.

3 MUSKETEERS 3

(Dunham) <Parrel1) (Bflwarde)
Played a return date at the Plaea Theatre,
New York City. The boys on the stage cer-
tainly make thing* pleasant for performers,
and when It conies to music, we most say
the orchestra lads are champions, not forget-
tny T. J. Wiley.

3 GILDEN GIRLS 3
ENGLAND'S DANCING MARVELS

Care VARIETY, N. Y.

MAX OTTER
Professional Manager of the

WATERSON, BERLIN * SNTDEB CO.,
US W. Mth Street, New York City.

All my friends at home and abroad, p
write,

SAM
BARTON
Cycling Comedian

EVERY MOVE
A LAUGH

Playing W. V. M. A
Time

ALFREDO
Next Week (April 21), Palladium, Lon-

don. Eng.

8 Charlie Abeam Troupe 8

Special feature with OBBXBUDB
HOFFMANN SHOW

American Music Hall. Chicago, UL

CHARI.IH AHEARN

7 Happy Hem's Wheel ConediaDs 7
PAT CASEY, Agent

There Is plenty of "bull" on the Boulerards
In Paris.
The Easter Holidays In Paris are very

classy.
"And the boat sailed Wednesday" for a

lot of acts In England, so look out.
An argument between an American and a

French chauffeur over the right amount of
flare is some monologue, especially when
neither can speak the other's language. The
American got no change, but

StUlgolngstrongly yours,
"RAGTIME SIX."

4 MARX BROS.

HERMAN
FEATURING THE "HAUNTED WINDOW."

U. B. O. TIME.
Agent, PAT CASEY.

HUBERT
DYER

A LAUGH A SECOND

EDWIN ARDEN
160 W. 75th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

THE RUBE KID WITH A STYLE ALL HIS OWN

WALLIE BROOKS
Featured with the Record Breaking Musical Tabloid, "HIRAM AT THEICABARET"

Management, BOYLE WOOLFOLK, Inc.

BESSIE WYN N
IN VAUDEVILLE

Marcus - Garteile

H. B. MARINELLI.

BARRY-WOLFORD
"AT THE SONG BOOTH**

Booked Solid en Orphenm and United Circuits

JAS. E. PLUNKETT, Hmart Mgr.

Peru. Mims : Catitt its teatetelt Avenyet

Freeport, L. I., N. Y.

GAVIN *» PLATT
th. PEACHES

TOURING
1SS1-M Paseale
1 Hewtneme Ave., Clifton, N. J.

W. J. DuBois
THE WHIRLWIND JUGGL

MARCUS LOEW TIME.

CHRIS O. BROWN
PRESENTS

FRANCES CLARE

S»»l

<h$y -%_lLy>l lindens-US*

AND

8 LITTLE GIRL FRIENDS
In "JUST KIDS9'

w-th GUY RAWSON
Next Week (Apr. tl). Hip, St. Louis.

MYRTLE IRENE

VICTORINE and ZOLAR
Direction, JENIE JACOBS.

Playing United Time.

BERT MELROSE
Featuring the "MELROSE FALL."

Lola Merrill and Frank Otto
This Week (Apr. 14), Orpheum, New Orleans.

Direction. MAX HABT.

REHLANDER
The Butcher with 8 Educated Pigs

Sailing for Europe June 1

This Week (April . 4) "New York Theatre," N.Y.
Representative: CHAS. BORNHAUPT

HARRY TATE'S G.
FISHING ^MOTORING

NEW YORK
ENGLAND
AUSTRALIA

AFRICA

WILFRED CLARKE
130 W. 44th Street, New York

J KJ IVI IN/1 N I

HOWARD and RALPH

ANDERSON
"THE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT t*

NOVO. ORiaiNAL

THE RELIABLE HEADLINER

THE GREAT GERARD
SENSATIONAL HEAVYWEIGHT JUGGLER

SULLIVAN-CONSIDINE TIME STARTING JUNE
THIRD TIME IN THREE YEARS
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DUNNE
SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE'S
STAR VAUDEVILLE ACT

Playing this circuit constantly

The biggest hit off any single act that ever played for

CHRIS. O. BROWN
My reputation has been established as a BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION

ALWAYS A TOP-LINER ON THIS CIRCUIT

35 minutes on the stags In "one," singing six and eight songs. 15 distinct
vocal dialects. No change of costume, no wigs, working in evening dress. No
coon songs, no rag songs, no parodies.

EXTRA CHICAGO
THE BIGGEST HIT OF ANY SINGLE

THAT EVER PLAYED CHICAGO

EXTRA
ACT

Stopped the shows at:
WILLARD
WILSON
INDIANA
ASHLAND
FRANKLIN .

COLUMBIA
EMPIRE

CHICAGO
u

. . . " (Return date back in 6 weeks)
. . . GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. (40 minutes on Stage)
. . . ROCK ISLAND, ILL. (Manager Dolley asked for

return date)

IT IS NOT WHAT I DO, IT IS THE WAY I DO IT

Character singer, impersonator and vocal dialects

P. S.—There have been a few people who tried to do my act, but I guess
they found it hard sailing to make good. I am sorry for all those who are Imper-
sonating me and have stolen my material. You have got to be an artist to be a
success like me.

CHICAGO REPRESENTATIVE

LEW M. GOLDBERG
910 FT. DEARBORN BLDG.
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can now be secured for

PROF. MAX REINHARDT'S
$250,000.00 PRODUCTION

Prof. Reinhardt's pictures are the only authorized and copyrighted

"Miracle" feature films in America. They are the same as shown at

DON'T BE FOOLED BY A FAKE "MIRACLE" THAT A NEW YORK FILM CO. IS TRYING TO SELL YOU

" PICTURESFOR STATE RIGHTS OF THE ONLY "IVII

(A full line of pictorial printing for this attraction)
• *

Address:

THE MIRACLE COMPANY
A. H. WOODS, President

ELTINGE THEATRE NEW YORK CITY
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VARIETY

Reliable Information
Is Worth Having

Reports Furnished on Anybody or Anything in

Connection with the Show Business

Get A Line On Whoever You May Be
Doing Business With

The VARIETY INFORMATION BUREAU IS

TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION WHAT R.

G. DUN'S AND BRADSTREET'S ARE TO THE
COMMERCIAL FIELD.

REPORTS WILL BE FURNISHED UPON
REQUEST CONCERNING THE

Standing of all Theatrical People

FIRMS, MANAGERS, AGENTS, ACTORS AND
ACTRESSES IN

•

Every Branch of the Profession
.

(Dramatic, Musical, Vaudeville, Burlesque,

Moving Pictures.)

-

Reports on persons connected with theatricals,

their commercial or financial rating, standing in the

profession and reliability, will be furnished.

The VARIETY INFORMATION BUREAU has
<

the exclusive privilege to all of the files of "VARIETY."

Allied theatrical trades, costumers, dressmakers,

wig makers, boot and shoe makers, scene makers, or

manufacturers, or dealers in any commercial line having

business with stage people (managers or players) can

obtain information d'esired*

ALL REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION OR

REPORTS MUST BE MADE BY MAIL ONLY.

No information of any sort or character furnished

verbally.

Rates $2, Single Request

;

$100 Yearly Subscription

(Allowing 200 requests)

(Single application for information or report to

contain but one request.)

All single requests must be accompanied by re-

mittance. Yearly subscription payable in advance.

AWORLD WIDE SERVICE.

1536 Broadway
(Timet Square) IB*.

A (THEATRICAL COMMERCIAL AGENCY)

New York City
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HAMMERSTEIN'S AND PALACE
AGREEING OVER "FRANCHISE"

Understanding Satisfactory to William Hammerstein Re-
ported Reached With Keith-Albee-Beck Crowd. Palace

Started Doing Business Monday, With Prices Re-
duced to One Dollar. "$2 Vaudeville"

Abandoned.

From reports Wednesday the set-

tlement of the question of the Palace

theatre playing vaudeville in Times

Square in opposition to Hammer-

stein's (and its United Booking

Offices "franchise" for that territory)

was about to be reached. Papers

were then being drawn up said

the story in accordance with an un-

derstanding reached between William

Hammerstein and the Keith-Albee-

Beck crowd, who have been obliged to

operate their one million dollar thea-

tre "under cover" to avoid furnishing

Hammerstein's evidence were a suit

started for violation of contract or

"franchise."

The consideration Hammerstein's
receives for its concession in permit-

ting the Palace theatre and manage-
ment to hold up its head as a vaude-

ville house is not known, although it

is rumored a goodly cash sum will ac-

company the Hammerstein signature to

the papers. The object secured by the

Albee, Keith and Beck people will be

the prevention of any suit at law by
the Hammersteins through which
some of the "inside stuff" in connec-
tion with the Palace would have been
Riven publicity.

It is quite probable Albee's fear of

B. F. Keith seeing some of that mat-
ter in the dailies hastened the settle-

ment with Hammerstein. It has been

reported about that Albee has been on
ticklish ground with Mr. Keith for

some time back and doesn't feel as

secure in his position of general man-
ager for Keith as he once did. The
feeling between Keith and Albee is

said to have been mostly created

through the raw work perpetrated by
John J. Murdock in his capacity as

"Executive Manager" of the United

Booking Offices.

With "No. 2 Vaudeville" abandoned
through prices marked at one dollar

and with a good looking show on paper,

the Palace started doing business Mon-
day at night. The matinees have not

improved.

The Palace advertisements say the

scale runs to one dollar and advise that

with the Bernhardt engagement, the

Palace scale will not go above $1.50.

About Thursday of last week busi-

ness at the Palace took a brace. It was
conjectured then that the new manager,
William R. Wood, had decided to liber-

ally paper the house. It could not be

learned, however, whether paper or

money was in the increase attendance,

although Monday evening the money
was in the majority, the Palace not fill-

ing up until late. ("Paper" always gets

around early.)

Monday was the biggest first night

house thus far, barring the premiere,

the receipts running up to above $1,100.

Sunday night the management was
elated by a $1,500 box office taking.

But they are still having their trou-

bles around the Palace, despite the in-

crease of patronage. The improvement
this week is due to the drawing pow-
ers of Maurice Farkoa and Jose Collins,

intelligently boomed in the papers by
the new press agent, at Palace, Will-

iam Raymond Sill.

The Palace is still charging $1.50 for

those who "fall," When, however, a

prospective purchaser declines to pay
that price, he is handed top price seats

at $1 each. This is accomplished by
tearing off the coupons and dealing out

exchange, checks with the seat coupons.
Monday morning Will Macart (Ma-

(Continucd on page 17.)

REVOKES V. C. C. COMMITTEE.
At the special meeting of the Board

of Control of the Vaudeville Comedy
Club Tuesday night, the investigating

committee appointed by President Bert

Leslie was revoked by a vote of 4-3

not all of the Board members in the

city being present. Among those vo-

ting for the revocation were a couple

of vaudeville agents who are on the

Board.

While the appointment of the com-
mittee was revoked, the resolution au-

thorizing it remains in effect.

Each of the sides to the investigat-

ing committee proposition seems to

have an argument pro and con. From
the actors' point of view (and they

dominate in the membership of the

Club) the committee is a necessity.

The special meeting was held to ap-

point a committee to represent the

Club at the funeral of Cliff Gordon
Thursday.

LEE HARRISON ABOUT.
Chicago, April 23.

Lee Harrison is up and about and
looks no worse for his recent illness.

Lee has been at the home of his

brother here and in a few weeks ex-

pects to be back on Broadway with

the gang. The reports of his condition

were greatly exaggerated, according to

Lee, although he admits having gone
through a pretty tough siege.

ELSIE JAMS HAS OFFER.
F.lsic Janis visited Martin Beck on

Wednesday, accompanied by "Mama"
Janis at the request of the "impresario
of western vaudeville and the New
York Palace," to consider a proposi-
tion to appear at the Palace and else-

where in vaudeville. Miss Janis did n«»t

commit herself.

AFTER RICHARD CARLE.
Richard Carle is the latest legit head-

ed for the two-a-day path Carle came
in from Boston, where his show closed

last week, and had hardly washed the

railway grime from his lir.iw when I.d-

die Darling began in fi-nre a N'ew

York contract for the < onxdian
Carle and 10 '.-iris m.iy appear in a

big ^ini'iiK' and dancim/ act. Carle to

draw down $2,500 a week for the of-

fering.

COLONIAL STILL DARK.
Chicago, April 23.

The Colonial, which is dark this

week, was to have tabloid musical com-

edies as a four weeks' bill with Harry

Askin as the man behind the gun. A
more or less definite arrangement had

been made, when suddenly it was called

off. The reason is not known, but Mr.
Askin's inability to get the people de-

sired was given as the excuse.

George Lederer's Cabaret Hip is

now thought likely to be the next at-

traction at the Colonial unless a rumor
regarding a pop vaudeville policy

materializes.

DRESSLER SHOW AT CASINO?
The Shuberts arc making up their

minds whether to present a Marie
Dressier show at the Casino for the
summer, with the large comedienne as
the principal.

It is said Miss Dressier will not
appear in the new Winter Garden's
"Passing Show."

GEORGIA CAINE IN "CHEIUE."
Clayton White is to move his former

vaudeville vehicle, George V. Hobart's
"Cherie," in which he toured for sev-
eral years with Marie Stuart. Miss
Stuart's role is to be played by Georgia
Cdine. They will "break in" at Atlan-
tic City shortly.

FRITZI SCHEFF'S REVIVAL.
Fritzi SchefT will open in a few weeks

in a revival of "Mile. Modiste," one of

her iiKist successful musical comedies.

TAKING SIMMER SALARIES.
More than one legit show along

Broadway is now playing on a sumniei
salary schedule. With the drop in

business for the past two weeks, tin

players were approached by the man
agements to go on summer pay. They
agreed rather than see the productions
they are engaged with clo>ing for the

season.

In thi> way a piece normally pqinr
ni's' $8,000 gross 1o break i e<n n i

I'roadway hon^e cm get out at f\""' ;

I n < me < >r t w< > in - ': in -• !

'

i , i n

agement ha.^ a<!\ .: ;:< < d .
' , p. ;-

centage a trdb '< !i !;
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RAGTIME WILL HAVE LONG LIFE
rSAY TWO FOREIGN SHOWMEN

Albert de Courville and H. B. Marinelli Agreed Europe
Will Not Tire of "Rags." De Courville's Hippodrome
Success Going to the Continent Next Season.

Marinelli Surprised at State of Vaudeville

Over Here. Jack Mason, The Original

"Rag" Producer On The Other Side,

Returns Home.

H. B. Marinelli, the world famous in-

ternational booking agent, and Albert

de Courville, manager of the London

Hippodrome, are agreed American rag-

time will have a long life in Europe.

Mr. Marinelli said he thought Paris

could be taught to accept the rags if

properly boomed and put on there. He
thinks Vienna and German cities will

readily take to the swaying strains.

"Hello Ragtime," the big hit # the

London season, at the Hippodrome, will

be sent over to the Continent next sea-

son, with nearly all of its present cast.

Marinelli commented upon the upset

condition in vaudeville over here and

said he was much surprised it was so.

It has been some years since the head

of the H. B. Marinelli agency has been

in New York. A large number of for-

eign acts are available for this side, said

Mr. Marinelli, and he is looking for

American turns and people for the

other side. Marinelli mentioned Or-

ford's Elephants at the Palace as an

example of the difficulty his agency has

in placing valuable turns with American

managers. For ten years, remarked

Mr. Marinelli, he has been trying to

have New York see the elephant turn

on the vaudeville stage, but could not

induce the managers during that time

to take the act, until he booked it for

the Orpheum Circuit. Mr. Marinelli

cited several other instances of acts

brought over here by his offices and

which were huge successes. He will

remain over here until about May 6.

Messrs. Marinelli, de Courville and

Jack Mason arrived on the Kaiser Wil-

hclm 2nd Wednesday morning. Mr. de

Courville was informed by a Variety

representative that while he was on the

water, Elida Morris and Willie Solar,

both Americans, had left the "No. 2"

"Hello Ragtime" show in the English

provinces Friday night, taking a boat

Saturday morning for this side. Mr.

The Hip manager waxed somewhat

wroth at this information, saying he

had taken Solar on at $75 weekly after

much pleading by the boy and he was

receiving $150 weekly when he left.

"I will not allow either of them to

play in England again," said Mr. de

Courville. "I call that very unjust

treatment. They were under engage-

ment to finish the run of the show, al-

though 1 had understudies prepared for

the entire company before leaving."

Mr. de Courville also wanted it made
clear over here he had not "stolen"

Shirley Kellogg from the Winter Gar-

den, New . York, for the Hip revue.

Miss Kellogg and Ethel Levey, the two

principal women, have made a big score

in the revue. "If I had not taken her,"

said Mr, de Courville (referring to Miss

Kellogg) "my competitor would, as

Miss Kellogg was determined to go to

London. I offered to release her to the

Shuberts if they would guarantee to me
that she would not appear in another
English production."

Regarding the craze for rag time in

England. Mr. de Courville said that it

had not abated in the least and that it

will not. He is preparing to produce
another revue next fall, following the

"Hello Ragtime" show which has been
the biggest money maker in any theatre

in London this season, according to re-

ports from the other side. Mr. de
Courville emphatically declared it in no
way resembled "The Passing Show of

1912."

"The English may get away from the

'ragtime* tag to the revues, but the

shows will not be changed. There is

no reason why they should be," he con-
tinued. "They are a real variety per-

formance aftft enjoyed. In London they

said 'fad' and thought it would blow
over in a fortnight, but other managers
have come to accept it as the sort of

entertainment that is now wanted.

"Hello Ragtime" from the Hippo-
drome will probably go to Tieber's

Apollo, Vienna, then to Berlin and
Paris.

The Hippodrome show is the daddy
of all the rag performances abroad.

It started the craze. Jack Mason, who
staged the Hip success, was away six

months, having left with the expecta-

tion of remaining on the other side but

four weeks. He is in big demand over
there and under contract to the Hip-
podrome to produce its next revue.

Mr. Mason may leave for the other side

again shortly. Yesterday he and de
Courville travelled to Philadelphia to

see the shows in that burg.

HICKS PICKED GOOD ONES.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, April 23.

Vera Maxwell and Jack Jarrott in the

Empire revue "All the Winners," have
had their engagement at that hall ex-

tended for 20 weeks.

At the opening performance neither

Miss Maxwell nor Mr. Jarrott re-

ceived a real opportunity. .

The Empire revue has "The Rag-
time Express" number from the present

New York Winter Garden's production,

also the best of Al Jolson's gags in it.

Seymour Hicks produced and plays in

the show.

The Empire Revue is not even
worthy of being called an imitation.

Seymour Hicks, while over here, of-

fered to buy English rights to certain

numbers in "The Honeymoon Express"
at the Winter Garden. He could not
secure them by purchase.

ATTACKING U. S. CONTRACTS.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, April 23.

The attention drawn to the American
contracts for vaudeville artists abroad,

issued by the United Booking Offices

and the Orpheum Circuit, has resulted

in the "Performer," the official organ
of the Variety Artists' Federation here,

taking up the Orpheum Circuit contract

in its columns in the current issue. W.
H. Clermart, the leader writer for the

paper, signs the article.

The pernicious "two weeks" clause

whereby a foreign artist is at the mercy
of the American manager after arriving

over there is at the bottom of the at-

tention given to American agreements
just now.

Often a foreign artist is called to the

offices of the big time booking men
and made to accept altered conditions

for further engagements on this side

under threat of cancellation at two
weeks' notice. Most often the threat

includes a cut in the agreed upon sal-

ary. The foreigner, rather than inform
his friends of the advantage taken, re-

mains silent and through this the man-
agers engaging foreign acts for the big

vaudeville time have been acting very

free with the artists from the other side.

The present agitation over the matter

of American contracts will probably re-

sult in foreigners refusing hereafter to

sign agreements to play in America for

the U. B. O. or Orpheum Circuit un-

less the two weeks' clause is stricken

out.

OPERA HOUSE BIG SHOW.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, April 23.

The London Opera House opened
Saturday night and disclosed the big-

gest show ("Come Over Here") ever

presented in Great Britain.

The submarine spectacle and the ex-

press train effect from the New York
Winter Garden proved tremendous
sensations.

What the show lacks in comedy is

made up in costuming and effects and
the wonderful work of the American
chorus.

The Sunday papers give the show
excellent notices. The Monday papers
criticized only the book.

The prices have already been raised.

The Opera House has a big advance
sale for the next four weeks.
The general opinion is very favora-

bl with no personal sensational hits.

Bessie Clifford, Charles Hart, Pearl

Barti and Grace Washburn, of the

Americans, all good; Arthur Deagon
did nothing striking.

PAVLOVA RETURNS TO PALACE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, April 23.

At the Palace, Pavlova is the usual

sensation. The Berrens are also suc-

cessful.

LEFT FOR HOME IN HURRY.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, April 23.

Elida Morris and Willie Solar sud-
denly left "Hello Ragtime" in Leeds
Friday night and sailed Saturday for

America.

They were probably dissatisfied with
their billing.

SAILINGS.
Reported through Paul Tausig &

Son, 104 East 14th street, New York:

April 24, Gertrude Everett, 4 Lon-

dons, La Toy Bros., Washer Bros.,

Morgan, Bailey and Morgan, 4 Musi-

cal Ibsons Willis Family, Frank Hart-

ley, Adeline Francis, The Zanettos

(Adriatic) ; April 23, Elsie Millar, Robt.

De Mont Trio, Harry Lauder, Robt.

Fulgora, Mrs. Theo. Hardeen (Maure-

tania); April 22, 7 Grunathos, Arthur

Hopkins, Jet Hahlo (Kaiser William

der Grosse); April 23, Mr. and Mrs.

Percy G. Williams, George C. Tyler

(Mauretania); April 22, Lady Gregory
and Irish Players (Cymric).

April 22, Ann Swinburne (Rotter-

dam).

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, April 23.

Reported through Pall Mall Ex-
change:

April 23, A. White, Maida Lane
(Olympic); April 24, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Day (Cedric).

Reported by Daw's:

April 23, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tin-

ney, Cornalla and Eddie (Olympic).

April 24, Adeline Genee (Laurentic).

San Francisco, April 23.

April 22 (for Honolulu), Mr. and
Mrs. R. Jeffkins, Bert Wiggins; (For
Sydney), David Bispham, Harry Gil-

bert (Hierra).

(Special Cable to Va-ubtt.)

Paris, April 23.

Sailing for Buenos Aires, for Sequin

Tour; Nelson Brothers, Kandela, Re-

nee Vincy, Aurora Fulgida.

ALHAMBRA REVUE NAMED.
(Special Cuble to Variety.)

London, April 23.

The Alhambra Revue to be produced
early in May, is entitled "Eightpence a

Mile."

"HUMAN COMET1
* HURT.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, April 23.

Miss Aboukaia, "human comet," fell

Sunday at the Schumann Circus, Frank-
fort, and was removed to a local hos-

pital suffering from a broken arm.

BERLIN'S SPRING WEATHER.
(Spectal Cable to Variety.)

Berlin, April 23.

The early spring season has arrived

to stay. It's the earliest in years and
real springy.

PEDERSEN BROS. SCORE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, April 23.

At the New Cross Empire, Pedersen
Brothers, opening Monday, scored.

"MAGIC FILM" HERE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, April 23.

"The Magic Film" at George Ed-
wardes' Gaiety theatre for a run will

be seen in New York next season, pro-

duced over there by Klaw & Erlanger.

The K. & E. firm secured the Amer-
ican rights when the piece was first

played in Berlin under the title of

"Der Filmzauber."
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ACTORS' ROAD COMPANIES
MAY PLAY JOHN CORT'S TIME

25 Weil-Known Vaudeville Artists Reported Will Deposit

$500 or More Each to Form Operating Company For

Several Road Shows to be Composed of Standard
Acts. John Cort's Idea Working Out. Many

Applications Received by Him.

As a side issue to the wide talk of

forthcoming vaudeville road shows

next season was the story this week

or 25 or 30 well known vaudeville act-

ors quietly getting together by de-

positing $500 or more each to form a

company that will operate vaudeville

road shows made up of standard acts

only. These shows, it was said, will

play the John Cort time in the west

and fill out the season in other sec-

tions.

The scheme is not co-operative, for

all acts that may be engaged. The
stockholders only will be interested in

the profits, and the working capital will

be sufficient to finance the proposition.

The John Cort idea for vaudeville

road shows and bookings commenced
developing this week. A number of

applications were received by George

Mooser on behalf of prominent stars

in a receptive mood. Mr. Mooser is

in charge of the Cort vaudeville de-

partment. He stated no names

would be given out of people engaged

for road shows until everything had

been closed.

So much interest had been mani-

fested in and a general grasp taken of

Mr. Cort's plan for vaudeville, stated

Mr. Mooser, he did not believe the

mass meeting intended to be held at

the Cort some time next month would

be necessary.

Several managers have been in com-

munication with the Cort people look-

ing toward the consummation of Cort's

no-commission booking agency, where

a supply of attractions can be had for

any grade of vaudeville.

sence an attempt would be made to

abolish graft in the United Booking Of-

fices. It is said Murdock returned to

New York at once upon hearing of it,

not wishing to lose his means of liveli-

hood, but Monday last went southward,

tj see southern managers and incident-

ally look over the Duval theatre, Jack-

sonville.

DIVORCED IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, April 23.

Martin Ferrari was granted a divorce

from Adelaide Ferrari last Saturday by
Judge Tuthill on the grounds of deser-

tion.

Ruth Place secured an annullment of

her marriage to George Spratling* of

Ogden, the complainant charging him
with undue influence and drunkenness.

Gertie DeMilt obtained a divorce

from Harold W. Kennedy last week be-

fore Judge Gibbons.

E. J. Ader, the attorney, represented
the complainant, in each case.

SINGER TRIES SUICIDE.

Ashland, N. H., April 23.

Edgar A. Moulton, a vocalist in a

local theatre, attempted suicide by tak-

ing bichloride of mercury, following

a quarrel with his wife. He was found
lying on the ground. Doctors were
summoned and when he regained con-

sciousness, he fought with them to

prevent their saving his life.

TANGUAY'S WESTERN TIME.

The Tanguay Road Show will start

upon the western time over the Cort

Circuit May 17. The contracts were

signed Monday by Arthur Klein, man-

ager for Miss Tanguay, who is at the

Majestic, Brooklyn, this week.

Next week the Tanguay show plays

the West End, Harlem.

WARD AND YOKES SPLIT.

Ward and Vokes, for years co-stars

and partners, will not work as a team

any more.

"Hap" Ward and Lucy Daly (Mrs.

Ward) will appear in a new musical

comedy next season.

Harry Vokes is planning to enter

vaudeville shortly as a "single."

The Ward and Vokes show, playing

the Stair & Havlin circuit, closed its

season April 19.

WOULDN'T PAY PRICE.
The Elizabeth Brice-Charles King

vaudeville engagements have been

called off by the couple, owing to the

managers in the United Booking
Offices being told they could not pay
the couple the $1,000 weekly William
Hammerstein offered.

The other U. B. O. time proffered

Brice and King was at $750 weekly.

They refused it. Hammerstein's $1,000

offer still holds good, but will not be

accepted.

Charlie King opens Monday with the

Winter Garden show, taking the Harry
Pilcer part, which he will change and
modify.

J. L. & S. AND KEEFE BOOKING.
Chicago, April 23.

Jones, Linick & Schaeffer and Wal-
ter Keefe Theatre Booking Corpora-

tion, are giving acts routes in conjunc-

tion, though a definite understanding as

to bookings is denied.

MURDOCK SOUTH.
John J. Murdock has been scurrying

around the country for the past weeks

in an effort to induce managers to take

his talking pictures. While away a re-

port crept out that with Murdock's ab-

"POP" C2RAUMANN TAKES HOLD.
San Francisco, April 23.

Sid Graumann, Sr., has assumed the

personal management of the Imperial

owiiitf to the sudden withdrawal of

Manager Stcrrctt from the playhouse.

VON TILZER'8 QUEER METHODS.
One of the queer methods used by

the Harry Von Tilzer Music Co., to

entice vaudeville singers into using its

songs, came to light this week in a

complaint registered by Virginia Drew,

a former musical comedy principal

who is about to enter vaudeville.

Miss Drew alleges Clarence Engel,

a representative of the Von Tilzer

outfit approached her recently, prom-
ising to secure an immediate and pro-

longed route over the Loew time pro-

vided she patronize their professional

department exclusively when looking

for numbers. The singer advised the

Von Tilzer man she had an agent

looking after her interests, but he told

her it was a useless waste of money
inasmuch as the Von Tilzer office

practically worked hand-in-glove with

the Loew agency and it would merely

require the exercising of a small

amount of their vast influence to place

her right.

Engel even went so far, according

to Miss Drew, to designate her open-

ing town, somewhere in New Jersey

and the girl prepared for a hasty de-

parture.

Meanwhile the Von Tilzer outfit

who had carefully provided the appli-

cant with a routine of songs that

should, in their opinion, throw Joe

Schenck into a paralytic fit in a hasty

endeavor to sign her up for life, had

carelessly forgotten their promises.

Miss Drew waited and waited, finally

growing tired. She unpacked her

things and sought counsel with a few

friends who told her it all came under

the classification of "Bushwah."

The Loew time is booked in con-

junction with the Sullivan-Considine

Circuit and together offers a year's

booking. No one connected with the

Von Tilzer office or any other music

publishing house has any authority to

promise bookings for the time.

8URATT DATE CHANGED.
The Valeska Suratt vaudeville en-

gagement has been altered, from the

Palace, Chicago, to Hammerstein's,

New York. Miss Suratt will appear

at the latter theatre May 5 for a week
or longer, at $2,500 weekly.

With Miss Suratt in her new act

called "Black Crepe and Diamonds"
will appear Geo. Baldwin and Jack
Henderson.

Suratt closed her tour in "The Kiss

Waltz" last Saturday at Ashville, N. C.

after playing 254 performances this

season, missing but two shows. The
final week's salary due her from the

Shuherts is in dispute and Miss Suratt

ttated Wednesday her trunks were in

Hoboken, held there by order of the

Shuberts who allege a violation

through her failure to appear at Ash-
ville, her disappointment being due to

illness.

WEST END HEIGHTS BURNED.
St. Louis, April 23.

Fire, said to he the work of inccn-

dinries, totally destroyed all the build-

ings of West End Heights, one of St.

Louis' popular summer gardens, Sun-

day night.

Louis Obert, Jr.. president of the

amusement company could not say if

they would rebuild.

The loss is placed at $150,000.

MUSIC PUBLISHING "INC8."
Everything points to a warm sum-

mer for the music publishing business.

It is freely predicted by those "in the

know" that popular sheet music will

be wholesaled at five cents per copy

—

and maybe lower.

This brings up the old and oft-moot-
ed question—how can a publisher pay
singers, royalties, advertising, "plug-
ging," and office expense and dispose
of his wares at the low figure?

One big publisher, however, thinks
he has found a way out of the rapidly
accumulating difficulties arising

through the effort to conduct a pub-
lishing house at a profit. He has tak-

en a number of ambitious young com-
posers and lyric writers and started

them in business for themselves. He
now has six such concerns, etch
pounding away day and night in vio-

lent endeavor to put over "hits."

The advantages of the arrangement
may not be apparent on its surface,

but the underlying scheme is produc-
tive of much enlightenment. The par-
ticular publisher has established a rep-
utation for paying singers from $15
to $25 or more a week for using numbers
from his larger catalog. This publisher
hit upon the plan of "fathering" a series

of smaller concerns, each one bearing
after its name the cabalistic "Inc."
The "inc" in each instance means the
aforesaid publisher owns 51 per cent
of the stock in the concern.
The ambitious young men propelled

into "inc" business call upon their old
cronies in the profession, tells them
about just starting in, and won't they
please help out by putting on one of
the songs of the new "inc" to give
them a boost? This plan not only does
away with the royalties and cost of
"plugging," but also keeps the indus-
trious youths from "pulling off" the
numbers of the big publisher, leaving
the wares of all other concerns open
prey. In the event of the youngsters
landing a hit it gives the "boss" 51
per cent, of it without so much as
worrying himself a trifle.

MUSIC PLUGGERS' BALL.
The music pluggers, banded togeth-

er as the Knights of Harmony, are
going to have a ball Sunday night, at

Pabst's on 110th street.

Each plugger is allowed to bring a
guest and his own piano.

BUKR AND HOPE BOOKED.
Burr and Hope, the English couple

cancelled by the United Booking Of-
fices for four weeks in the B. F.

Keith theatres, have been placed to
open on the Interstate time in the
south, commencing May 12.

The Shuberts wanted the couple for

a music comedy production, following
their appearance at the Winter Gar-
den last Sunday night, but terms
could not be agreed upon.

BULGER'S NEW ACT.
Next Monday Harry Bulger will

debut in a new vaudeville act written
by Jean Ilavez.

HAMMERSTEIN'S ROOF JUNE 2.

The official opening date for Ham-
tnerMcin's Koof this season is June
2, when Houdini will rrjjipcar tb :e

as the feature.
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CALIFORNIA PASSES BILL

GIVING ACTORS PROTECTION
Measure Awaiting Governor's Signature. Compels Book-
ing Agents to be Bonded, and Insures Against

Companies Stranding in the State. Vaudeville

Contracts to be Drawn in Equitable Form
by Commissioner of Labor.

San Francisco, April 23.

If Senate bill No. 1413 gets the sig-

nature of California's chief executive,

which seems probable, players in every

branch of the theatrical profession will

be unusually well protected out here

next season. At least those will be

whose engagements are made within the

confines of this state.

One of the most important provisions

of the proposed law is that booking

agents must be adequately surety bond-

ed for amounts that are graduated ac-

cording to the size of the cities operat-

ing in and approved by the commis-

sioner of labor; this also applies to pro-

ducing managers and impressarios

about to organize traveling companies,

and will consequently obviate the dan-

gers of the frequent "strands" in that

the members of the "closed" show can

fall back on the bond for the amount
of their back salary claims.

Decoy notices or newspaper adver-

tisements of a fraudulent character are

under the classification of misdemeanor

and are, accordingly, punishable of-

fences. Minors under age, of either

sex, cannot be lawfully booked into any

amusement place where intoxicants are

sold, which means that they will be

excluded from cabaret work.

When applying for an agency li-

cense or booking permit applicants

must file a statement setting forth how
long they have been in the show busi-

ness and whether or not they have in

the last five years failed to pay salaries

or have left any companies "stranded."

This goes also for managers booking

direct.

In all vaudeville contracts, the num-
ber of performances to be given during

the term of engagement must be speci-

fied in writing, also the character of

the entertainment, and which of the

parties to the agreement shall defray

the costs of transportation enroute. The
form of engagement contracts must be

first approved by the commissioner of

labor and it is understood the latter of-

ficial proposes to have drafted a thor-

oughly equitable form of agreement in-

corporating the best points of the Illi-

nois State contract and with other add-

ed provisions to make it conform in

every particular with the proposed new
agency law.

The latter has passed both lawmak-
ing bodies at Sacramento and is said to

be certain of Governor Johnson's signa-

ture, after which it will become opera-

tive in 60 days from the date of enact-

ment.

AMKLIA CAIRE MARRYING.
Chicago, Aj*ri1 23.

Amelia (aire, of Felix and ('aire. w ; ll

retire frmn the .stage at the termina-

tion of the present season. The trim,

in vaudeville for five years, have been

under the direction of Ad Newberger
during the time.

Miss Caire is engaged to a promi-

nent New York attorney, and will be

married in the fall. Felix is uncertain

as to his future stage plans.

Felix and Caire were programed to

open the show at the Majestic this

week but left the bill rather than start

the proceedings. They were called

back at the night performance and are

finishing out the week in "No. 5" posi-

tion.

LAUDER ENDS TOUR.

Harry Lauder sailed Tuesday night

on the Mauretania, closing his fifth

American tour under William Morris'

management Monday evening at Pitts-

burgh.

Next season the Scotch comedian
v. ill return here for a brief trip, sailing

from Vancouver .to tour Australia. Mr.

Morris directs all of Lauder's travels

outside of Great Britain.

FIELDS' ACTS WITH PROCTOR.
The Lew Fields vaudeville "girl acts,"

"Fun in a Barber Shop" and "The Deli-

catessen Shop," open on the F. F.

Proctor small time May 5.

Major Doyle has been placed for six

weeks by Georgie O'Brien on the same
circuit.

The Proctor big time house at New-
ark starts with a pop vaudeville policy

May 5 for the summer. Proctor's, Mt.
Vernon, closes July 1, when Proctor's

lease expires. The circuit will have a
new Mt. Vernon theatre (now build-

ing) next season.

ADVISING ILL. CONTRACT.
Chicago, April 23.

Abner Ali, of the White Rats, is this

week in Cleveland trying to convince
some of the agencies there of the ad-
visability of using an Illinois form of
contract. This move will be carried
through all of the district agencies in

this section of the country.

ANY PLACE FOR THEATRE.
Asbury Park, April 23.

The Rockefeller Brothers operate a
hotel here. It has a 40-foot driveway
in the rear. One of the brothers
thought the drive could hold a picture
theatre. One will be built on it to seat
600 people. After that all deliveries to
the hotel will be made through the front
door.

North Asbury, April 23.

It is even proposed to build a picture
theatre in this place.

AGENTS MOVE MAY 15.

The agents booking through the

United Booking Offices may get ready

to move into the new Palace theatre

building about May 15. No one has in-

formed them yet the exact date, nor has

any information been given the agents

how to take care of the leases signed

by tlu m for suites in the Putnam Build-

ing, where most are at present located.

Two or three have been told to sublet

their offices, if that can be done.

Neither do the agents know why they
ire being charged more than double the

itiit i.n the Palace for the same'space
now occupied by them, but everything
is a ^secret in connection with the new
Palace's space. When anything is said

about it in the U. B. O. the information
is whispered. The floors immediately
above and below the floor to be occu-
pied by the U. B. O. at the Palace have
the rental prices placed far above those
on other floors in the building. The
agents will be told to take space on the
high priced floors, on the assumption of
E. F. Albee that since the agents stood
to be robbed of two and one-half per
cent of their commission by the U. B.

O., a little thing like trimming them for

rent can make no difference.

Most of the agents will move into the
Palace building and pay the rent de-
manded. They will growl, of course,
and tell each other what they think of
"the bunch upstairs," but they'll pay.
The leases to be made out for alt the

agents who have been "invited" to take
offices in the new Palace building will

be dated from May 1, after which date
they may move over from the Putnam
building at their own convenience. But
the rent will begin from the date of the
leases

DANCING ON THE N. Y. ROOF.
Dancing on the New York Roof

(formerly Wonderland) commenced
Tuesday night. Admission is free. A
Cabaret show is also given.

The liquor privilege is held by Free-
mar Bernstein, under a percentage di-

vision agreement of the gross receipts

with William Morris.

The theatre downstairs continues
with vaudeville under Morris* manage-
ment. The show is pulling capacity
business at nights, with the matinees
slowly working upward in attendance.

V. C. C.*S BRIGHTON WEEK.
The plan for a road show to be sent

out by the Vaudeville Comedy Club
may be changed about. Instead of a
troupe of members going on the road
a V. C. C. show will be installed at the
Brighton theatre for the week of July
14, with the headliners changed three
times during the stay there. A week
£bo may be taken at Atlantic City.

The Clown Theatre evening at the
Club, announced for this Saturday, has
been postponed until May 3, out of re-
spect to the late Cliff Gordon.

Harry Madison (Thurbcr and Madi-
>"n) will conduct an airdome in Kansas
( ity this summer.

8TH AVE*S FINISH.

When the "Merry Maidens" (West-
ern Wheel) close their engagement at

Miner's Eighth Avenue theatre tomor-
row night the house will become dark,
perhaps never to reopen as a burlesque
theatre. The Miners plan some im-
provements on the interior.

PARK THEATRE CLOSED.
The Park theatre run of vaudeville

under the management of John J. Col-

lins and Joe Sullivan ended Sunday
night, when the bill there for last week
received only I. O. U.'s for salary.

Collins & Sullivan claimed they had

financial backing for the venture, which

promised very well, but a short bank

roll stopped the house's career under

their management after two weeks.

It is said that had the management
been properly provided with funds the

Park theatre proposition would have

been a very good one.

The failure of Collins & Sullivan will

leave no great effect through the cir-

cumstances, although it will not raise

the standing of either of the promoters
with the acting profession, since none
of the acts on last week's bill received

any part of their salary.

The Park is said to have drawn in

$2,200 gross the first week and under
$2,000 the second week, when Ina
Claire, the high priced feature, left the

show Tuesday and was replaced by
Billie Seaton at $150, an unknown quan-
tity in the neighborhood of the Park.

It is claimed Sullivan & Collins have
over $10,000 represented in the Park's
failure as a vaudeville theatre; $5,000
of this was deposited to secure, the
rent at $1,000 weekly. This may be
recovered through the announced in-

tention of the partners to resume
possession of the house for show pur-
poses next Monday, when pop vaude-
ville and pictures are to be installed.

The Park lease given to the two
young men calls for a four weeks' can-
cellation clause. A legitimate attrac-

tion has been booked to open at the
Park early in October next, when the
"$2" policy is to be resumed.
The Monticello, Jersey City, is also

operated by Collins & Sullivan for

vaudeville. A show is in there this

week.

At the Park last week were
Miss Seaton, Guy Brothers, Great Ge-
rard, Pearson, Lyons and Co., Reck-
less Recklaw, Aerial Lesters, Schrodes
and Chappelle, Alma, English and
Johnson.

Considerable excitement prevailed
around the theatre Sunday night when
the salary envelopes failed to material-
ize. It is said Frank McKee, who
owns the Park, secured the Saturday
and Sunday receipts to cover his rental
charge. Acts were informed settle-

ment would be made with them
Wednesday at Sullivan & Collins' of-

fices in the Fitzgerald Building.
Wednesday it was said an attempt

would be made to connect Frank Mc-
Kee with the management of the thea-
tre through McKee having agreed to
accept 25 per cent, of the profits, this

making him a partner in the venture, it

was alleged. Another version stated
Mr. McKee had had it expressly men-
tioned the 25 per cent, of any profits
were to become part of the rental
charge, thereby relieving himself of
partnership liability.

Although it was promised all acts
would be paid in full Wednesday, nei-
ther of the partners was at the office

in the Fitzgerald Building on that
day, and the telephone had been dis-

connected. It was said the White Rats
had taken charge of the acts' claims
through a couple being members of
the order.
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"TABS" ON "WHEEL" SYSTEM;
ACTS' ROUTES TO STAND

W. V. M. A. Managers Meeting in Chicago Settle Plans

For Next Season. Tabloids Not To Supplant Vaude-
ville, But To Be Played For a Change. Value

of Tab Titles Under Discussion

Chicago, April 23.

The managers of the Western Vaude-

ville Managers' Association in several

sessions during the past two weeks have

been endeavoring in some way to clear

up the booking situation for next sea-

sou.

The touting of tabloids and the

straightening out of the vaudeville

bookings are the objects of the meet-

ings.

Almost every manager when spoken

to about the tab situation for next sea-

son agreed tabs are getting them
money but all believed it to be the

change that draws. A straight tab pol-

icy would become very tiresome and

lose its value in a very short time, said

one of the largest of the tab producers.

Vaudeville, the managers agree, is

the backbone of their business in these

houses and the intention is to get the

tabs down to a system.

In arranging this they have hit upon
a plan not far different from the bur-

lesque wheel idea. As things stand al-

most all of the managers are interested

in a tabloid producing company. In or-

der that there shall be no feeling

amongst the managers not interested

in the tabs direct each manager is to

be alloted five franchises for tab shows.

The cost of each' show is to be sub-

mitted to the managers and the pro-

ducers given a route of 30 or 35 weeks,

at a figure which will allow a profit of

$100 per week. This does not necessi-

tate the manager producing, he can turn

over his franchise to anyone under any
arrangement. The tab will play under
his franchise and be subject to the same
conditions.

The matter of who shall decide

whether or not a show is strong enough
to go over the time has not been decid-

ed, but a committee will have to be
appointed to make the decision. This

seems to be the most difficult phase of

the situation. The managers wish the

tabloids all routed before the season

starts and once laid out the routes are

not to be changed.

Vaudeville acts are not to be juggled

about to make room for a tab—once an
act is given a route the managers are

insisting it stay through without change
It is time something of this nature was
done and as the managers are sincere,

there is little doubt but that they will

have conditions improved for next sea-

son in the middle west.

"Tabloids" and "names" became the

discussion at the termination of one of

the managers' meetings. The value of

names like "Mme. Sherry," "Time,
Place and Girl," etc., to a tabloid was
talked over. Does the title draw money
or is "I Should Worry" just as good
if the show is there? One or two held

the name carried value, while others

(and the others included a man who has
been more successful in producing tab-

loids than anyone else since the field

opened up) were very strong in the ar-

gument that the name in the majority of

places didn't carry a nickel's worth of

value. The show is the thing. A good
house usually catches the opening, and
if the piece is good, business keeps up.

The amount paid in royalties for the

pieces more than eats up the patronage

that the name may draw.

TABS OPENING DATE.
Chicago, April 23.

May 5 is the date set for the opening

of the Woolfolk tabs over the John

Cort Circuit of theatres in the west.

"Sunnyside of Broadway" will be the

first show to take to the route, which

has been but partly laid out for the

expected run of 16 weeks.

ACADEMY "COMES BACK.**

The William Fox Stock Company at

the Academy of Music, New York,

came back last week in a double sense

on its return engagement in the big

14th street house. It is the same com-
pany having a long run at the Academy
before Mr. Fox shunted the aggrega-

tion to the Dewey across the street,

and later to the Star, Harlem. When
that happened, the Academy held Fox's

musical stock and later played pop
vaudeville, which recently closed there.

The emptying of pop from the

Academy was watched, for its effect

upon the other 14th street theatres, in

the way of increasing business. The
City theatre, another of the Fox pop
vaudeville chain, is situated just op-

posite the Academy. The latter, while

playing pop, affected the City's patron-

age. With the advent of stock once
more the City felt the release of oppo-
sition, and its week's receipts jumped
accordingly, going beyond $1,000 above
the normal average takings at the City

while the Academy held the pop policy.

Further down 14th street, on the next

block, is the Jefferson, Moss & Brill's

new house. The closing of vaudeville

in the Academy was not appreciably

felt at the Jefferson, which did its usual

quota of business last week. This,

however, may have been an increase

in bulk, if accepted that the "bomb"
discovered in the Jefferson's lobby the

week before had hurt its attendance

any.

An investigation is on foot to locate

the "planter" of the bomb and the sub-

sequent newspaper story concerning it.

Although the "bomb" was harmless,

the story about it in the newspaper
was not calculated to do the theatre

any good.

SOPHIE DODGED.
Chicago, April 23.

Scphie Tucker was scheduled to open

ai the Apollo Monday, slated to head-

line the bill at the house for two weeks,

at a salary said to be $1,100.

Alfred Hamburger, who books the

house, aside from the nervousness oc

ca.-'ened by giving out a contract t>r

that much money, also had Sophie cir-

cased around the Apollo neighborhood.

He feels peeved Sophie heeded the

waning from "The Association" and
remained off "opposition territory."

^he may have a lawsuit on her hands
however.

Later reports state Miss Tucker was
visited in St. Louis last week by a pair

of persuaders and finally agreed to sign

a contract with Hamburger for the

two weeks at the Apollo. Sunday night
it was 3-1 she would play the engage-
ment. Monday, however, some inside

work stalled Sophie away from the

date and the show Monday night was
without her in the line up. None could
be found to give the Tucker side of the

story and the management refused to

discuss what action would be taken on
their part.

$60,000 FOR REPAIRS.
Philadelphia, April 23.

There will be no vaudeville of the

Loew-Nixon-Nirdlinger booking in the

Chestnut Street Opera House until

next fall according to the latest an-

nouncement. Kinemacolor pictures

come to the Opera House next Mon-
day for a summer engagement.

Before the house opens with vaude-
ville the theatre property will be com-
pletely renovated. It is reported that

it will cost about $50,000 to improve
the house so that the Department of

Public Safety will be satisfied.

No confirmation could be secured
for the report that the Metropolitan
Opera House on North Broad street

was to have a summer season of vaude-
ville, booked by Loew-Nixon-Nird-
linger.

CROWN OPENING MAY 25.

Chicago, April 23.

May 25 is the date set for the open-
ing of the Crown, as a link in the

Jones, Linick & Schaeffer chain of

houses. The opening bill will have
"Scrooge," Alva Yorke and probably
Felix and Cairc as the features.

LOSES CARTOON TITLE.
The stage rights for the cartoon title,

"Katzenjammcr Kids" have been tak-

en away from Al Lamar by the New
York American, although Mr. Lamar
has an option for the use of the name
for show purposes, should it be re-

leased.

The title had been taken by Lamar
for Master Gabriel. Adolph Zink had

been engaged to play opposite.

Rudolph Dirks, who drew the pictures

for the American, left that paper and
with his going arose a complication that

caused a request to go forth t<» Lamar
for a cancellation of the agreement
made with him. To tins Lamar as-

sented. He has another piece in mind
for Gabriel next season.

HAM DF.SS.UER SI ICIDK8.

Wednesday afternoon at his home,

551 West 178th Street, Sam Dessaue*

committed suicide by shooting him-

self in the head with a revolver.

Dessauer has been ill, unfortunate

and despondent for a long while. He
was very well known, particularly in

the burlesque field.

ALTA PHIPPS IS DEAD
Alta Phipps (Mrs. Abe Reynolds),

late leading woman of "The Winning
Widow," who took poison Sunday a

week ago, died last Monday morning
at the Polyclinic Hospital. The funeral

was held Wednesday.

OPPOSITION INCORPORATES.
The Progressive Amusement Co. of

New York incorporated this week with

a capital of $50,000 for another "wheel"

in burlesque. The new company es-

tablished temporary offices in the

Times Building, and threaten to be-

gin next season with a circuit of 16 or

20 weeks, playing the shows twice

over.

The incorporators of the new com-
pany are Frank Stair, of Toronto, Dr.

Lothrop, Boston, Tom Sullivan and J.

D. Barton. Mr. Stair, while in New
York this week, refused to talk for

publication, but stated the company
was not at present and would not be-

come affiliated with any of the sev-

eral other independent burlesque cir-

cuits now in process of formation.

The defense of the Columbia Amuse-
ment Co. to L. M. Crawford's proposed
suit for breach of contract in eliminat-

ing the Crawford house from the lately

enlarged "wheel," made up of Eastern

and Western Wheel burlesque houses,

will be that Crawford violated his

agreement on numerous occasions by
playing what is declared to be "bur-

lesque" in surrounding territory in

houses which he controlled, in direct

opposition to the people with whom
he was doing business in St. Louis.

April 15 the final papers for the mer-

ger were signed in Cincinnati by the

Empire Circuit folks, including the sig-

natures of James J. Butler and others

alleged to be out of harmony with the

deal.

DAN DODY WITH H. & S.

As producer of burlesque shows for

next season Dan Dody has shifted alle-

giance, having signed with Hurtig &
Seaman to put their several wheel

shows on hereafter.

Dody acted for Jacobs & Jermon
last season. In his new

#
engagement

he will likely be given a freer hand.

Merle Norton's "The Missouri Girl"

is getting ready for a spring tour of

Long Island.

"The Prodigal Judge" is another

book play which \. < i. Delainater will

bring out next season.

ISUILDIXCJ AT ROCKFORD.
Chicago, April 23.

The Orpheum Amusement Co., of

which W. S. Buttcrfield is president and
Marcus Heiman, secretary and treas-

urer, has closed a deal to build a new
theatre at Rockford, 111.

The new house which will cost $80,-

000 will be ready for occupancy around
Christmas. A seating capacity of 1,600

is figured upon.

The new Orpheum which will be sit-

uated directly opposite to the present

Orpheum and will be n<< <l as the vaude-

ville house while tin - * T I Orplienni c<>"-

trolled by the sani'- j
>< <

. i . 1
« will ; l.iy a

picture or Muck |" !" v
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KENNEDY AND WATERS SELL
KINETOQRAPH TO Q. F. CO.

"Trust" Exchange Immediately Makes New Rules and
Prices. Kinetograph Men ^Discharged at^One Day's

Notice. Customers Not Previously Notified. Trade
Surprised at Manner in Which Deal Was Sprung.
General Film Co.'s Rough-house Tactics

Against Independent Exchange.

Some surprise was expressed in the

picture trade this week over the man-

ner in which the Kinetograph Co. and

the General Film Co. reached an agree-

ment through which the General Co.

absorbed the former.

J. J. Kennedy and Percy Waters

formed the Kinetograph Co. as a "li-

censed" rental exchange. It took con-

siderable business away from the Gen-

eral Co., causing both concerns to be

run at a loss. Last week rumors were

about Kennedy and Waters would sell

out, but nothing could be obtained by

their customers until Monday when

they were informed the General Film

Co. was again in full control of the

Trust's rental field.

The General Co. is said to have

pushed prices up 25 per cent, imme-

diately upon securing the long control

once more, and discontinuing all full

first run service, allowing only two

first run reels a day to any exhibitor.

All the employees of the Kinetograph

Co. are said to have been discharged

with one day's notice.

Kennedy, when directly connected

with the Trust gave a license to the

Kinetograph Co. (which meant to him-

self and Waters). Waters was the first

general manager of the G. F. Co.

Kennedy and Waters retired about the

same time from their Trust connec-

tions and started an active campaign

to get business, which was taken away
from the General.

The inside details of the deal be-

tween the Kinetograph and General

have not become known, but it is safe

to state that Waters and Kennedy got

theirs in a big chunk.

Resorting to violent tactics, repre-

sentatives of the General Film Co.,

aided and abetted by bruisers, mem-
bers of a gang, invaded the office sanc-

tum and loft at 219 6th avenue, just

off W. 14th street, occupied by the

Alfred Weiss Film Exchange and for-

cibly ejected Weiss and his employes,

the unexpected attack taking place at

3:30 Tuesday afternoon.

Heading the invaders was Warren
H. Small, the legal representative of

the G. F. Co. and a near relation of

President Dyer's, accompanied by

Messrs Frayne, Sulley, Campbell and

Price, employes of the General Film

Co., and a bunch of gangsters, whom
the Weiss officials and employes say

did bodily harm to Herman Schmidt

and Alfred Harsten, attaches of the

Weiss concern, destroyed some of the

company's stock and forced the Weiss

people to move all equipment and be-

longings to the floor above.

Schmidt says Small struck him in

the eye without warning and Harsten

was also roughly handled. For some
reason, Weiss, who chanced to be

there, was untouched.

The Weiss people say the police re-

fused to take any immediate action,

and they will place the matter in Dis-

trict Attorney Whitman's hands for

an investigation. Meanwhile summonses
for the principal offenders in the raid

will bring them into court later.

The trouble reached a climax when
the Weiss Co. leased the loft formerly

held by the General Film Co., which
avers its hold on the place does not

run out until May 1. Weiss, J. J. Un-
ger, and Harsten, the injured man, are

former employes of the General Film

Co. and later with the Kennedy-Wa-
ters concern, the last named being ab-

sorbed by the G. F. Co. last week.

When the Kinetograph went out of

existence, Weiss and his present as-

sociates established an independent

exchange, renting the 6th avenue
place Saturday. The landlord had re-

ceived no word of any kind from the

Gen. Co., whether it would give up the

loft or release it as per the optional

clause in the lease. This was to be

done 60 days before the termination of

rental agreement. The Weiss Co.'s

lease dates from May 1 next, on which

date they will move back into the

rooms from which they were ejected.

Weiss informed a Variett represen-

tative Wednesday afternoon the ex-

change would continue its operations

as the exhibitors at a mass meeting
called for Thursday intended to adopt

a set of resolutions condemning the

methods of the General Film Co.

The Weiss Exchange is handling in-

dependent stock, its program now be-

ing furnished by the Mutual Film Co.

When the ex-General Film employes

left and went with the Kinetograph,

they materially affected the General's

exchange business to the tune of some
thousands and this thorn has not been

forgotten according to those on the

inside of both stories.

A new phase of the case came up
Wednesday when several of the ex-

hibitors alleged that Small made dis-

criminating remarks against the He-
brew members of the Weiss Exchange.

As there is something like 65 per cent,

of the New York exhibitors of Yid-

dish descent the exhibitors hearing the

remarks intend to take concerted ac-

tion through it.

Several members of the gang
guarded the empty loft Tuesday night

and Wednesday.
Schmidt, one of the men injured in

the rou^h-house melee, said repeat-

ed overtures have been made to him
to desert the "independents," not-

withstanding he is related to Weiss by

marriage.

L. A. PICTURE GOSSIP.
Lot Angeles, April 23.

The week's weather—April to 16.
Thursday—Pair Monday—Showers
Friday— Fair Tuesday—Fair
Saturday—Fair Wednesday—Fair
Average temperature—62*

Pretty good weather has prevailed for the
past week. Monday morning was quite disap-
pointing with Its cloudy skies and light show-
ers, but a change came before noon and the
rest of the day was bright, warm and sunny.

Essanny studio Is still closed—In fact, it Is

being offered for rent.

Kinemacolor Is busy on a big Hiawatha pic-
ture. A little later In the season, a company
will be taken to the Yosemlte Valley by Di-
rector Miles, In order to use the beautiful
Bridal Veil Falls for one part of this film.

The Western Pathe Company waa visited by
the S. P. C. A. recently as a report was cur-
rent that a director, to create a thrilling scene
had caused an old horse to be "thrown over a
cliff." It turned out that the horse had just
rolled down a hill and was quite happy and
unhurt after its "stunt."

One of the three Blograph companies Is

known as "The Irish Players." Each mem-
ber of the troupe Is either a "Mac" or an "O."

In a talk with A. V. Kennedy and J. W. En-
gel, heads of Universal, I learned that there
are at present 39 companies busy here on the
coast.

Mr. Engel, who Is to return to the cast
shortly, invited me to call at the Universal
offices in New York City. To show what a
busy man Mr. Kennedy Is—he was then
(12.45) about to drive to the factory to wit-
ness the developing of a film taken that day.

Pat Powers Is looming up big in M. P. cir-
cles here. He has three companies working
and expects to have three more In harness
ere the week is over.

Directors MacDonald and Mathews are work-
ing night and day.

Mrs. Miles, formerly scenario editor with
Kinemacolor. is now with Vltagraph In the
same capacity.

Mr. and Mrs. Mailles (Claire MacDowell)
( Olograph ) gave a most enjoyable party in
the large assembly hall of the Elyrla apart-
ments, where they reside.

An old Joke became a fact here one day
lately. A local company bought an old build-
ing for a fire scene and at the right moment
set it ablaze. Everything went fine and the
scene worked up to a beautiful climax. Then
the operator, a new man, was found to be
so Interested in the action he had forgotten to
remove the cap of the lens

!

I met a Miss Wise (sister of Tom Wise),
who is booming Gibraltar stock among the
movie actors. Gibraltar Is chiefly olive or-
chards and those who have Invested make a
point of eating all the olives they can and
advising their use as a health food.

Universal Is preparing a very ambitious
release for the near future. This Is Maeter-
linck's "Pelleas and Mellasande," in which
Constance Crawley and Arthur Maude are be-
ing featured.

I had a short chat with Lincoln J. Carter
at Universal City where he Is directing the
filming of his popular dramas. Also met his
son, who is now a member of the Universal
Company.

Harry Rcvler is assisting Fred Mace In the
production of the new "Mace Phllms." Holly-
wood Is a busy place these days as several of
the studios are located there.

While at Universal studio, saw Frank
Woods, enthusiastic as ever, and so busy re-
hearsing a scene that we just said "How-de-
do" 'Good-bye." LADY BUG.

MAKING LANGTRY FILM.
Lily Langtry, delayed in reaching

New York last week, has started pos-

ing for the Lily Langtry feature film

which the Famous Players' Film Co.

will get ready for the market, under

the title, "Between Twilight and

Dawn."
A. Zukor says the next "features" of

his company will be Virginia Harned
and Mrs. Fiske. Miss Harned is posing

in "Trilby," while Mrs. Fiske will ap-

pear in "Tess."

GAYNOR TALKER.
The Talking Pictures will have a

Mayor Gaynor record. The Mayor
wanted to talk into something that

would reach the people direct without

distortion in papers unfriendly to him
so the chief executive gave the talking

machine a chance last week. They
will shortly be put on the screen.

OHO VADIS.
In theatrical productions we hare had pro-

graming and billing in which the manage-
ment present." "offer," "proffer," "aubmit,"
etc., and now the utilising of a moving picture
for a full evening's entertainment gives op-
portunity for employing the verb project."
And the Klelne-Clnes Co. is not at all sparing
In their descriptive phraseology. They an-
nounce the "projected" Quo vadls feature
Alms as "the supreme masterpiece of photo
drama." At that they are not so very far
wrong. It is Just a matter of opinion. To
some the story of Quo Vadls, aa done in mov-
ing pictures by the Klelne-Clnes Co., may not
have the same appeal as aome other Important
feature reels shown in New York. But it is
unquestionably a fact conceded by all who
witness this photo play, that It ranks In the
first division as a production of Importance
and artistry. Those presenting the films at
the Astor have departed from the beaten path
by eliminating an orchestra and installing a
pipe organ, doing without a lecturer and de-
pending entirely upon the programed synopsis
and the captions on the reels. These reel cap-
tions were so plentiful (about one every 20 or
30 seconds It seemed) as to cut in too often
upon the dramatic scenes, taking the auditor
away too often from his absorption in the pro-
gression of the tragedy. The program con-
tained the complete cast of characters and
those who portrayed them. Every name of
the actors is Italian, but all from a scrutiny
of the pictures do not Indicate that they are
of the Italian school of acting. This glvea
rise to the suspicion there may be a few
American "ringers." Additional color is lent
to this surmise from the name "Mrs. O.
Brandinl" as interpreting the role of Poppaea,
Nero's second wife. On the reel "Mrs. O.
Brandinl" strongly resembles plain Olga Bran-
don, an actress of repute in America. But
then of course the "Italianizing" of the play-
ers gives It a certain tone over here. The
complete story Is told in eight reels, begin-
ning jrith the arrival of Marcus Vlnltlus at
the home of his uncle, Petronlus. when he tells
of his love for Lygla, down to the death of
Nero. This consumes, with two intermis-
sions, about two hours. There are occasional
spots when the entertainment grows a trifle

tedious and lacking In action ; but when the
"movement" really starts there Is no end to
excitement. Nothing finer In moving picture
stage direction has been shown than the burn-
ing of Rome, the rushing to and fro of the
inhabitants, the general confusion, followed by
violence, robbery, lust, etc. Of equal rank In
the matter of stage direction—and by some
considered even more artistic, and certainly
more pretentious—Is the series of spectacles In
the huge Roman ampltheatre. This Includes
chariot races, gladiators engaged in mortal
combat, the driving of the Christian martyrs
Into the arena and the turning upon them of
hungry lions. The animals are seen rushing
at full tilt toward the helpless Christians and
a moment later are shown feasting on the car-
casses of human beings, to the nuge delight
of thousands upon thousands of spectators, In-
cluding the emperor and his court. The battle
between the Infuriated bull and the giant
Ursus, eventuated into the demand of the
populace for the upturned thumb, was also
as If there were considerable experimentation
shown. At times the pictures were Indistinct
with new lighting effects. At several points
the celluloid drama earned applause. The
financial success of the "Quo Vadls" pictures
in New York is problematical. In the past
no feature reels have enriched their producers
from the metropolitan box office tailings.

Jolo.

FIRST CANADIAN FILM.
Ottawa, April 23.

"The Battle of the Long Sault"

shown at the Family, is the first film

manufactured in Canada. It was made
by the British-American Co. of Mon-
treal.

BIG SCREEN CLUB BALL.
The first annual dance of the Screen

Club was a big success, financially and
otherwise. Terrace Garden was
jammed Saturday night. Dancing
lasted until daylight.

The grand march proved a novelty,

being conducted along lines similar to

those introduced at the Vaudeville

Comedy Club ball each year. The
women carried red, white and blue par-

asols, while the men sported vari-col-

ored pennants. They marched and
countermarched through a maze of fly-

ing colored streamers and confetti.

King Baggot and Mary Pickford led

the marchers. John Bunny, Alice

Joyce, Fred Mace and all the picture

stars were there with their best bib

and tucker.

The first souvenir program, auto-
graphed, to come from the press was
auctioned off to the highest bidder, the

Kay-Bee Co. landing it for $1,000.

The proceeds will be tacked on to

a new building fund for the club.
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PLETHORA OF FOREIGN PLAYS
PRODUCED HERE NEXT SEASON

Klaw & Erlanger Have Two On List, Shuberts A Similar

Number. Werba & Luescher, Charles Frohman and
Henry W. Savage Plan New Shows.

When the new season rolls around it

will find quite a number of new for-

eign plays listed for production in New
York. Most of these will be operettas

already been accepted by American
producers. Klaw & Erlanger have more
under consideration than the others,

although the Shuberts run a close sec-

ond.

K. & E. have secured the rights to

"Envious Butterfly," a new Chinese op-

eretta, which will be produced simulta-

neously in New York and Vienna. The
piece is by Granichstaedten who wrote

"The Rose Maid." Another listed K.

& E. production will be "Ideal Wife"

by Franz Lehar, author of "The Merry
Widow." It has been presented in Vi-

enna with big success. K. & E. have

options on several other foreign pieces.

The Shuberts have the three act op-

eretta "Lieutenant Cupiolon," of French

origin which may be brought out be-

fore next fall. It is now running in

Brussels. Another foreign play, a farce

without music, "The Gentleman from

No. 19" is now in rehearsal by the Shu-

bers.

Wcrba & Luescher have accepted

"The Vagabond Princess" by Granich-

staedten, but no arrangements have

been made for its opening here. ,

Henry W. Savage thought so well of

"The Gypsy Chief" a three-act operetta

by Emmerich Ralman, who wrote "The
Gay Hussars" that he will give it a New
York premiere next October. This

piece is running successfully in Vienna

and Berlin.

Charles Frohman plans an early fall

production of "The Doll Girl" by Leo
Fall who wrote "The Dollar Princess."

This was the piece which New York ex-

pected to see this season, but other

plans carried it over until next fall.

The Jos. W. Stern Co. has secured

the American music publishing rights

to all these operettas and in addition

have the following pieces "Eleventh

Muse" and "Frechling" ("The Fresh

Guy") which certain managers are ne-

gotiating for. They also have "Morn-
ing Call," a newspaper operetta, which

is said to be a novelty in point of com-
edy construction.

B'WAY HOUSES WITH PICTURES.
Jack London's "Trip to the South

Sea Islands," a feature film controlled

by A. H. Woods, will probably succeed

May Irwin at Cohan's in a few weeks.

Inside 30 days half a dozen Broad-

way playhouses will be utilized for

feature moving pictures.

"DREAMS" SHOW ALL ALONE.
Chicago, April 23.

"When Dreams Come True" has the

musical comedy field to itself this week.

The passing of the "Follies" and the

Gertrude Hoffmann show left "Dreams"
in the race alone.

Business, which ran around $8,000 last

week, is expected to jump, although

the hopes held out for a summer run

have about died out. The show .vil>

proV.iibly run a week or two over the

original four contracted for.

"The Tik Tok Man," headed for Chi-

cago about the time "Dreams" will

move out will open at the Garrick (May
18).

"When Dreams Come True," with

Joseph Santley as its star, is booked
for a New York premiere at the Lyric,

Aug. 18.

HUGO KOCH ASKS DIVORCE.
St. Louis, April 23.

Hugo B. Koch, leading man in

"Bates of the U. S. A." (playing here

this week) has filed suit for divorce

from his wife, Nellie Savage Koch
(known upon the stage as Nellie Dia-

mond).

Koch alleges desertion since July,

1905.

YIDDISH PLAYERS STRANDED.
New Orleans, April 23.

Wandering penniless into New
Orleans, the Royal Yiddish stock com-
pany of New York rented a local thea-

tre, appearing on the commonwealth
plan, hoping to net enough to return

home.
It was an inferior organization and

their efforts proved futile. The local

Hebrew population will raise enough
to transplant them to their home town.

GABY'S PARTY SAILING.

Gaby Deslys' party expects to leave

New York May 3 on the Olympic.

The same boat may also carry across

Lee Shubert, Melville Ellis, Harry Pil-

cer and Arthur Voetglin (from the

Hippodrome).
In "The Honeymoon Express" at the

Winter Garden, commencing next

Monday, will appear Grace La Rue (in

Gaby's role), Ina Claire, with imita-

< tions, and Charles King as the new
people for the show. Al Jolson will

have all new songs, Ned Wayburn has

staged a couple of new numbers for

the chorus and the revised show will

be called "The 2d Edition."

Edouard Durand is taking the . role

formerly held by Lou Anger. Mr.

Durand is playing it in French char-

acter.

A. H. Woods cabled his New York
office a while ago to endeavor to se-

cure Gaby to open at his new theatre

in Berlin last Monday night, offering

a salary of $3,000 a week, above what
her market value is quoted in Europe.
She was willing to accept the offer,

but the Shuberts declined to release

her.

Gaby is having a heated discussion

with her managers, the Shuberts, over a

small item which she alleges is due her.

Her contract reads that she receive

$4,000 a week in New York and an ad-

ditional $1,000 on tour. It seems Gaby
piayed one night in Brooklyn some
time ago and since has been endeavor-
ing to collect for it at the rate to be

paid her "on tour." Protesting violent-

ly and vociferously, Gaby declares:

"Mr. Brooklyn! I cross ze water

—

that is voyage!" The last word is pro-

nounced by her "voi-aj."

Byron Chandler, Miss LaRue's hus-

band, sailed for England Saturday, es-

corting his mother .across, the pond.

LARRY AND RAY'S "BOATS."
Larry Weber and Ray Comstock are

very chummy, and may often be seen

going uptown together. When asked

where bound they say their yachts at

the Hudson river and 87th street are

being painted and they want to see the

progress of the work. The Weber and
Comstock yachts are said to be a

couple of rocking chairs on the porch
of a club house by the riverside. For
an ocean going outing, either Larry or

Ray engages a swan boat in Central

Park.

WM. HARRIS ILL.

William Harris was seized with

ptomaine poisoning Saturday and is

down in the country recuperating.

THEATRES IN DAYTON.
Dayton, O., April 23.

E. W. Hanlcy's new Colonial, booked
the past season by the United with

"big time" shows, will open for the

summer with musical tabloids, Sunday,

April 27, with John and Ella Galvin in

"Little Miss Mix-Up."

The flood damaged all the theatres

in the city. The Victoria will not open,

causing the Manhattan stock to move
to Fairview Park. Hurtig & Seamon's
Lyric and Anderson's National will

open wl^ pictures as soon as repairs

have been completed.

AMSTERDAM'S REVIVED OPERA.
Fred C. Whitney will present at the

New Amsterdam May 5 a revival of

the Strauss opera, first presented in

Chicago, for a couple of weeks and, if

successful, it will be transferred to

some other house. Flo Ziegfeld's an-

nual "Follies" is due at the New Am-
sterdam June 2 and will remain there

until Werba & Luescher's production

of "Sweethearts," Christie MacDonald
starred, opens Aug. 28.

MUST PAY $25,000 FEES.
Chicago, April 23.

A Supreme Court decision gives the

city the right to collect back license

fees from all first-class theatres. All

houses have been paying $500 yearly

and have held off for three years,

bringing the case before the Supreme
Court, alleging discrimination as the

license fee is charged upon an admis-

sion fee basis, theatres charging less

than $1 admission being taxed $500, or

over $1,000.

The decision means the paying out
by the first-class theatres uf $25,000.

MAX .HTEl'EK CONSIDERED.
Kollowing the report I.igon Juhnson

was leaving his post as attorney for

the Theatrical Producing Manager^'
Association came another that Max
Steuer is being considered as his suc-

cessor.

WANT MOKE SALARY.

Cincinnati, April 23.

A special meeting was held at the

Musicians' Exchange by .the litho-

graphers, stage hands and other at-

taches of the theatres. It was decided

to agitate a country-wide movement
which is to be promoted under the
auspices of the Federation of Labor,
asking for an increase in wages for

next season. Demand has already been
formulated and one local manager has
been broached by the musicians con-
cerning an increase in salary.

STAGE-HANDS' SCHOOL IN CHI.
Chicago, April 23.

Following a plan laid out in New
York whereby a school of training for

stage hands has been installed near
Broadway, under the guidance of the

theatrical producing managers a simi-

lar place of instruction has been estab-

lished here.

The managers are said to be antici-

pating serious trouble with the Interna-
tional Alliance Theatrical Stage Em-
ployes which controls the union stage
hands of the United States and Canada
and to offset any iieavy handicap which
a strike or walkout might impose, will

get their own stage crews in action.

LE MARRE ACQUITTED.
\ Special Cable to Vauety.)

Paris, April 23.

The revision of the trial of Charles
Le Marre, accused of having instigated

the robbery at the offices of an opposi-
tion stage hands' union, took place at

Versailles, April 19. Lc Marre was ac-

quitted.

Le Marre was accused of having ap-
propriated, by means of theft, a list of

members of a "blackleg" society. At
the first trial he was sentenced to two
years' imprisonment.

LUCY WESTON GOING HOME.
After an absence of five years Lucy

Weston will start homeward, to Eng-
land, in another week. Her English
friends may be prepared to ask for iden-
tification credentials, as Miss Weston
since coming over here has grown
younger instead of older.

She will return to New York about
July 1, to take up a production engage-
ment tendered her by Pat Casey.

"MONEY MOON" GOES OUT.
~

The new Oliver Morosco show,
"Money Moon," left New York
Wednesday to open at (Jrand Rapids
Saturday night. The show starts at

Tower's, Chicago, next week.
In the cast are Margaret Leslie,

Orrin Johnson. Ada Dwyer, Lenox
Pawle, John Rogers, A. Ncidlinger,
F. R. Seaton, John Chilow, Robt. II.

Peters. Margaret Sayre, Vivian Tobin
and Roland Rushton stage manager.

NO III HINEN.H—ENOUGH.
Chicago, April 23.

"The Talker" at the Studebaker,
closes Saturday. Bu.siness was so poor
this week the engagement was discon-
tinued without notiee.

A new play in rehearsal l.y ?ln- san.'j

company has been ahaiid'"" ' the

present reason.
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WITH THE PRESS AGENTS

.John Ilornr, the only son of the lata James
A. Heme, will appear In the "Arizona" re-
vival at the Lyric next Monday night.

finders with new tales. His show closed In
Ithaca, N. Y.. April 10.

1*. G. Wodehouse, who wrote "A Thief for
a Night" In conjunction with John Staple-
ton. Is also a poet according (o the William A.
Hrady press bulletin.

Irene lister, of the Winter Garden, bobbed
into print mnvenlently Wednesday through a
visit to the Tombs the day before and Identi-
fying Curl<y Cnrter as the man who three
yearn apo flimflninmed her out of f.%,000 In

a wire-tapping scheme. (A lot of money for
Charlie Oroneker to let a chorus girl have
loose.)

Mrs. Ruth h. Trufant, known professionally
as Malda Athens, got her picture In the papers
Wednesday with an accompanying story that
she Is suing Henry G. Williams, proprietor of
the Hotel York, for $50,000 for failure to keep
an alleged promise to marry her.

Adam Schlmp and Ferdinand Pheglon, work-
ing at the Columbia this week, got some pub-
licity Wednesday through an accident. Schlmp.
during a sharpshootlng exhibition, was shot In
the thigh by his partner, Pheglon. Schlmp
landed In the hospital not seriously wounded.

May Wlrth was reported as being badly In-
jured In Brooklyn Tuesday night, but It was
said she would resume her circus work with
the Barnum ft Bailey show Thursday. Miss
Wlrth was Injured by her white stallion.

Nance Gwyn, famed for her "Dance of the
Dawn." Is suing In England for a divorce
from her fourth husband. Charles Romer Will-
iams, a former army officer. Miss Gwyn Is

now living In New York.

Orman Butler, who managed the road tour
of "Alma," and Henry Pennypacker, who
traveled ahead, arrived In town Tuesday.
Their show had a long, successful season.
Butler expects to spend the greater part of
the summer In Asbury Park. His home Is In

Washington, where he Is the owner of Meadow
Brook Farm and also owns a billiard room.
Pennypacker was offered two good jobs In
Chicago for the summer, but bas not decided
just what he will do for the present.

John Trump, who hat. been handling the
press work for "The Geisha," has gone home
for a rest.

Hattle Arnold has assumed Ellta Proctor
Otis' former role In "The Purple Road."

Frank Hopkins, with H. H. Frasee for the
past 12 yearn or more, has been appointed
manager of Frasee's new Longacre theatre. The
honor oame unsolicited. Frazee received
about inn managerial applications. He looked
them all over and then selected Hopkins In

one minute with three words.

The orlglnsl "Gypsy Love" company closed
Saturday night In the west and the company
returned this week to Broadway.

Ora O. Parks, well known among the boys
ahead end behind with the roadsters, Is man-
ager of the New Dryfus theatre, Lafayette.
Ind.. which Harry Sommers of New York bas
under lease.

F. A. Hayward. out with one of the Shnbert
shows this season, Is In New York with bis
wife.

Elliott S. Foreman, the little press giant.

Is now hotfooting It across New England ter-

ritory with Werha ft Luescher's "Rose Maid."
Tt won't be long until Foreman will be hack
at the Friary telling new road stories.

George F. Hopper looked after the manage-
ment of the tour of Ward and Vokes which
closed April ID.

Jack I*alt was on Broadway last week,
looking after some business for the Harry
Lauder show. He also conferred with the
Princess theatre management relative to pro-
ducing "By Products" there soon.

Tlarrv Rcavey has closed his season as ad-
vance pilot for Wee A Lambert's "A Girl of
the Hnderwnrld." and considers himself one
of thp lurklest business agents on the road.
Tn addition to having a nice, long season
BoHvev took unto to himself a bride during
his Inst trln to Mllwnukee. Incidentally It

mlsht he ndded that the urbane Harry lost
nono of his avoirdupois.

W. B\ .Tohnpon. ahead of Primrose ft Doek-
ptsder at the beginning of the season, is hob-
nobbing with the armv of "st liberty" agents
now hauntlne the corridor of the Normandle.
Johnson has plans galore for the summer.
None of thpm has been revealed to the other
agents.

InrV \>irnms I-; hewing his way throuah the
oho TtlclitfT^ of the Pnnndlnn nrovlnees ahead
of "Seven Pnvs " Abrnm* will he out for six
,ir elrrht works nnyway

"Hnrny" Asprr. rhlef at the 01 obi- thontre.
Is the imwsr^nr of n French hull pun whirh
rnrrloil oft a Mu»» rihhnn at the recent konnol
•-how mi the Waldorf-Astoria.

James Pooton sailed this week for Eunrope
going by the way of Bermuda and the Azores.
He will be away about three months.

Larry Keefe, the Romeo guardian of the
door of the Gaiety, Is sporting a mackintosh
that came all the way from Glasgow. Larry,
in addition to being some dresser, Is an ex-
pert swimmer. Every Sunday the year round
finds Keefe In the water.

Sidney Smith, of the Henry W. Savage office.
had his father as his guest last week.

I^eon Victor, who has been ahead of the
Adelaide Thurston show "The Love Affair,"
Is back on Broadwuy. The show closed In
South Bend April 19.

L. A. Nelms. manager and press represen-
tative of the Al. Rich show. "Brewster's Mil-
lions," is back In New York after a 30 weeks'
road tour. Nelms tells same Interesting stories
about some of the one-night stand critics. J.

A. Hewitt was ahead of the show. It will
retake to the road early next fall.

Ed. MacDowell. who recently lost his wife
by Illness. Is slated to handle one of the
"Within the Law" road shows next season.

Jlmmle Cowan's staff at the Grand Opera
House, Toronto, from Lester Kennedy and
Percy Small down to Jlmmle Newell, the good
looking door tender, go out of their way to
treat the boys well doing business on the A. J.
Small circuit.

Peter Gorman Is manager of the Russell, Ot-
tawa. The road agents and managers playing
Gorman's bouse delight In bearing some of
Peter's stories about the Englishman. Re-
cently the Hornlman Players from Man-
chester. Eng., visited the Russell. Gorman
received word abead to have the "glitterer."
meaning the spotlight. In tbe gallery. On
their arrival the agent Inquired for the
"laurlee" (transfer wagons) to cart the
"trappings" (the company's belongings) to the
theatre. Dolph Tboburn Is treasurer of the
Russell.

The advance agents enjoy hitting Kingston.
Ont. where Dennis Branlgan. manager of the
Grand O. H.. Is some live wire. Denny is al-
ways on tbe job. according to the American
agents playing Kingston.

8am Clewlo Is the big Canadian customs man
the American advance pilots and managers en-
counter at the railway station. That "tell It

to Sweeney" goes for Mike. He Is forty In-
formation bureaus.

There are few agents who haven't met W.
A. (Pete) Mason, who looks out for the show
troupes for the Grand Trunk R. R. on crossing
the Canadian border. Peter Is very friendly
to the men abead and Is not groifchy in sup-
plying Information.

Arthur Benson has been doing the press
work for tbe William Morris Wonderland.
Benson Is considered quite a paragrapher and
Is no slouch at throwing the adjectives.

When Jack Abrams reached Naplnee to

boom things for the spring tour of "Seven
Days" the local manager asked him if he had
a very large chorus. Abrams replied that
owing to tbe floods In tbe mlddlewest recently
the company had lost a number of girls and
that the remaining members had barely es-

caped wltb tbelr Uvea. The manager was
visibly affected and said be could help the
company by buying tbe show at a flat figure.

Fred Schader bas severed his connections
with tbe press department of Werha A Lues-
cher.

81 Goodfrlend, manager of "The Spring
Maid," startled the natives of Toronto last
week. Tn faultless attire, with his HI Henry
glistening In the sun. S. G. was voted the best
dressed manager who has played Canada In

months.

Robert Mantell and Florence Rockwell close
their season late In May.

Agnes. Dorntee has been engaged to appear
In "Book-taught Burglary," which shortly will

he played In vaudeville.

Arthur Row. playing with Jane Corcoran. Is

the author of several recent magazine articles

about Sarah Bernhardt and the late Richard
Mansfield.

Ethel Wright, late leading woman for
William Hawtrey, haB joined the "Burglary
ala Mode" sketch.

Florence Judge, a French dancer at the Hip.
and William Belton Field, assistant stage man-
ager at the playhouse, were married April 20.

The nress agent says this Is the IftOth wed-
lng the Hip has celebrated.

"Damaged Goods." at the Fulton, will re

main there until May 10.

nirk Mitchell fahead of "The Slren"^ look-
ing fit. Is onee again among the road path-

One performance of "The Next Religion" by
Israel Zangwell. will be given at the Hud-
son. May 8. by the Lleblers to protect their
copyright.

Tarklngton Baker Is now doing the boosting
for "A Poor Little Rich Girl" at the Hudson.

May Irwin Is giving "Mrs. Peckham's Ca-
rouse.'' tbe George Aide one-act farce, as an
afterpiece to her "Widow by Proxy" show at

the (leorge M. Cohan theatre.

The circus has moved out of the Madison
Square Garden and Tuesday night the wild
west moved In. The Barnum ft Bailey show
is now exhibiting at Myrtle and Wyckoff ave-
nues, Brooklyn. Buffalo Bill (the original)
and his rough riders expect to stay at the
Harden three weeks.

William L. Wllken left New York Fri-
day to join the Gentry dog and pony circus
which opens April 30 In Bloomlngton, Ind.

Wllken will be assistant manager to H. B.

Gentry. Tbe show will play seven weeks In

Chicago this summer.

Laurette Ttoylor's 160th performance In

"Peg O' My Heart" was registered at the
Cort Theatre Tuesday night.

Margaret Illlngton will begin her third sea-
son In "Kindling" at the new Cort, Boston.
I>abor Day.

"Her Own Money," by Mark Swan, has
been accepted by Wlnthron Ames for produc-
tion In New York next October.

Luna Park, Coney Island, Is announced to

open May 14.

Chicago, April 23.

Lou Houseman Is a busy little fellow these
days. Lou has a runabout that has been known
to make 15 miles an bour, down bill. One
day last week he was arrested for blocking
traffic on State street. Somehow the charge
went In for speeding and Lou. after paying
his fine came around all swelled up, but his
friends took the wind out of his sails when
they refused to drink wltb him. saying that
It would hardly do for them to be seen about
with a man just out of jail. Houseman is

consoling himself by booking both Jack Nor-
worth and Norah Bayes In vaudeville. He is

trying to place them In tbe same bouses, but
not at the same time.

NO PASSES HIT PAPERS.

Chicago, April 23.

The anti-pass rule may lead to a

lively fight between the daily papers

and four theatres here. When
the rule was first announced there

were many skeptical as to whether it

would be enforced or not. In due sea-

son however, it was learned the rule

was a rigid one, and that it was to In-

enforced rigorously.

When this became settled several of

the newspapers, which have given

much space to shows in these theatres,

began to hedge when the press agents

came around. They began to beg

lack of space, and threats have been

made the four houses will not find it

so easy to break into print with fea-

ture stories and press yarns, as in the

past. The pass evil has been a cry-

ing one in Chicago, and several at-

tempts have been made to remedy it,

but to no avail. The press has been

voracious, and city officials have also

been great cadgers at the box office.

The houses in which the new rule

is in force are Colonial, Power's,

Blackstone and Illinois. The Shu-

bert houses have practically had a no-

pass rule in force for the past two

years.

Leander Richardson, handling the press work
for "When Dreams Come True" now playing
at the Garrtck, took exception to the manner
In which the play was criticized In a small
weekly pamphlet edited by Mrs. Delancey
Holden. He was successful In having the
sale of the paper suppressed In the leading
hotels of Chicago. Mr. Richardson avers that
the notice was not a criticism of tbe play,
but came In the nature of an attack. Upon a
plea from the edltoress the ban was lifted and
the paper again handled by the hotel stands.
The aftermath, however. Is a suit for $100,000
damages against Phillip Bartholomae and
Leander Richardson, but the specific charges
are rather complicated.

Maximilian Elser, Jr., Is doing some excel-
lent press work for the Theodore Bauer
offices in the Metropolitan Opera House.

Harry Leavltt. ahead of "81b Hopkins."
will not return to Broadway until June, as
Billy Fltsgerald has extended the route un-
til May 27.

George Roberts, now on Broadway with the
agents "at liberty." will be assigned the
advance of one of the William A. Brady shows
next fall.

J. F. Ahlers Is the gaily caparisoned fire

chief of Qutncey, Fla., and In addition to put-
ting out fires attends to the management of
the Empire, that city. Ahlers Is a big
friend of the traveling combinations, and an
he stands In with the governor and may land
the State Fire Marshalshlp. Intends to use
his Influence In putting through a new bill

which will make It easier for Florida to get
more road shows. Ahlers goes out of his
way to assist the road agents In boosting
their attractions.

SHOWS IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia, April 23.

"The Sun Dodgers" with Norah
Bayes, George Monroe and Harry
Fisher featured is doing splendid busi-

ness at the Lyric. This is its second

week with no falling off. Efforts have

been made to shift William Faver-

sham's engagement to permit the

"Dodgers" to hold over but Faver-

sham refused and the "Dodgers"

close Saturday night. The moving
picture film caught fire last Tuesday
night and threatened to cause trouble,

but the operator stuck to his post.

There was no excitement.

"Sweethearts" is still drawing big

houses at the Forrest. John Mason in

"The Attack" is doing fairly well at

the Broad. "Bird of Paradise," lightly

at the Adelphi.

"Excuse Me" has caught on finely at

the Walnut. Last week's business was

big. This week the show is going even

better.

E. J. Dolan Is blazing the publicity trail
for the Donlln-Grapewln-Chance show. "Be-
tween the Showers," playing the Wells Clr-
sult In the south.

Sam Leavltt has returned to New York
with some new stories of the one-nlghters.
He was officially connected with one of Max
Plohn's roadsters.

Perry Kelly, manager of the "Our Wives"
company. Is being heaped with congratula-
tions. He and Eda Von Luke, of the com-
pany, went to the hymeneal altar in Racine.
Wis., two weeks ago. Miss Von Luke wan
formerly a dramatic stock star.

Billy Raynor. doing some tall advance
hustling for "The Rosary," is greeting Broad-
way. •

Matty Greenberg gave his road agent pals
a big shock last week by announcing that he
and his wife. Mae Gneenough, a former
dramatic stock actress, would sail for Eu-
rope May 3.

Fred Relchelt. who was on tour with A. G.
Stern's "Little Miss Brown." Is getting ready
to open his new hotel at City Tsland May 1

Frits expects to be back with Stern next
season.

"Fat" Williams, a New York newspaper
man. formerly a financial expert on the New
York Commercial, has signed wltb the Rlng-
llngs. He will be In advance of the Rlngllng
Bros. Circus. Wells Hawks left for Chicago
late last week to do the preliminary work for
the show's opening this Saturday at the Coli-
seum.

FRISCO SHOWS.
San Francisco, April 23.

"The Tik Tok Man," the new Oliver

Morosco production, with a capacity

audience, had an encouraging opening

Monday night at the Cort. The play-

ers worked hard and the encores were
numerous. The newspaper notices

were generally flattering. Strong in-

dications are that the big business

characterizing the opening perform-

ances will be continued during the

local engagement. The show is con*

sidered a great production and the

work of the company was praiseworthy.

The book is regarded as being sug-

gestive of "The Wizard of Oz." The
producer and authors were forced to

make curtain speeches.

John Drew continues to do a gratify-

ing business at the Columbia.

The advance interest taken in "Fine
Feathers" presages capacity business

for this show at the Columbia.
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WOODS* HEAVY ADVERTISING.
(Special Cable to Vuuvrr.)

Berlin, April 23.

The Cines theatre, operated by A. H.

Woods, the American showman, is do-

ing a crack business, but the house is

advertising so largely it is doubtful

whether any profit is being recorded

just at present.

There is considerable talk around

about Woods securing other houses

here. The impression is that he can

obtain almost any one, except the Win-
tergarten and the Royal Opera House.

Even the latter might be induced to lis-

ten to reason.

Woods will get the Theatre Gross

Berlin for vaudeville, it is said. Book-

ings in Paris for this house have been

reported.

It was announced this week Jack

Welch, who left with Mr. Woods to

assist him in his foreign operations, is

not financially interested in any of the

Woods projects abroad.

NEW OOMBDY TAKES.
^Special Cable to Variety. )

Paris, April 23.

A new comedy "Les Honneurs de la

Guerra," by Maurice Hennequin, was
presented by Paul Porel at the Theatre

due Vaudeville, April 18.

It was nicely received, and is a good

farce, admirably played by L. Rozen-

berg, G. Flateau, Joffre, Leraud, Jean

Fredal, Mmes. M. Regnier, Arlette Dor-

gere, Simonne Frevalles, Maud Gypsi,

Sarah David, Ellen Andres.

NEW SHOWS OPENING.
Chicago, April 23.

A new play by E. E. Rose, called

"The Grey Hawk," opened at the

Grand, Kansas City, Sunday. Messrs.

Rowland & Clifford are the producers.

All Phillips and Liela Shaw are feat-

ured.

Klimt & Gazzolo have organized a

company to play "Mother" which will

open at the Crown next Sunday. "The
Y» ke" will begin a tour of the four

outly ng theaters May 4. A new com-
oiny organized in Chicago opened in

"A Romance of the Underworld," at

the Imperial Sunday night. The piece

will play four weeks in the outlying

houses.

"HOUSE OF BONDAGE" PLAY.
Providence, April 23.

Joseph Byron Totten, stage director

of Keith's stock company, retires April

28 and sails May 3 for London to con-

fer with Reginald Wright Kaufman con-

cerning the copyright performance and-

London premiere of "The House of

Bondage," which Totten has drama-

tized.

The book in two years' time reached

its seventeenth edition and as the play

follows the novel very closely, it is ex-

pected to be a huge success.

Arrangements have been completed

by Totten whereby the New York pre-

miere of the piece is scheduled for early

in August.

Totten has also dramatized "The Va-
lients of Virginia," by Hallie Erminie

Rives, and negotiations are pending

with Oliver Morosco for presenting it

in Los Angeles this summer with Lewis

Stone in the stellar role.

ENGAGED FOR SUMMER SHOWS.

Among the engagements made for

summer shows in New York are Law-

rence D'Orsay at the Winter Garden

("Passing Show of 1913") and Jose

Collins for Lew Fields' production on

the 44th Street theatre roof.

"The Passing Show of 1912" may

come over from Philadelphia for a

couple of weeks in the interim be-

tween the departure of "The Honey-

moon Express" and the opening of the

new "Passing Show."

June 8 at Denver is the date set for

the start of the Coast tour of "The

Passing Show of 1912."

The new "Passing Show of 1913"

will go into rehearsal about June 10

with nearly all new people under Ned
Wayburn's stage direction. . Mr. Way-
burn, according to report, has already

laid out 15 numbers for the production,

having received the scenario of the

piece from its word writers, Edgar
Smith and Harold Atteridge. Jean
Schwartz will furnish the score. The
opening of the piece is dated for July
IS.

The Gertrude Hoffmann show, listed

to close at Cincinnati May 11, has had
its route extended three weeks.

Chicago, April 23.

Gertrude Hoffmann and a male part-

ner will open in vaudeville immediate-
ly after the close of her "From Broad-
way to Paris" show, May 31.

STOCK AT READING.
Reading, Pa., April 23.

Stock will replace pop vaudeville at

the Hippodrome May 5. A company
new organized will be moved in here,

coming from Philadelphia, it is said.

FIRST IN 12 YEARS.
Greenfield, Mass., April 23.

For the first time in 12 years Green-
field is the possessor of a new legiti-

mate theatre. Wednesday night the

Lawlor Bros, reopened the new Lawlor
with "The Rose Maid" as the starter.

C. O. Tennis is the booker for the new
season.

"REBECCA" RIGHTS GIVEN.
Jos. M. Brooks has turned over

the road producing rights of "Re-
becca of Sunnybrook Farm" to the

Leffler-Bratton Co. They will send
out the show early in the fall.

MAY REVIVE "LOU."
Chicago, April 23.

There is talk of reviving "Louisiana

Lou," the piece that had a long run at

the LaSalle Opera House. If revived

i: will be put on in Boston.

ROAD SHOW RIGHTS.

The Union Amusement Co., with

Harry Lambert as its chief master of

ceremonies, has sails set for a spring

and summer season. The first to get

started was "A Ragged Hero."

Lambert has secured the rights to

produce "Sis Perkins," "Paid in Full,"

"A Chorus Girl," "A Guilty Mother"
and "A Yankee Doodle Boy." These
will be played in "certain territory."

INFRINGEMENT ALLEGED.
Mrs. Emma A. Armstrong, of Minne-

apolis, filed papers Monday in the Uni-

ted States District Court in an action

seeking to restrain Lieblcr & Co. from

further presenting the play "Joseph and

his Brethren," and to recover damages

for an alleged infringement on her

book, "At the Foot of the Throne."

The plaintiff alleges that she wrote

her book in 1906, obtained a copyright

for it in 1907, and that it was produced

in dramatic form in 1908 by the Chris-

tine Hill stock company of Minneapolis.

Later, she states, she, submitted her

manuscript to Liebler & Co. and was

never able to secure its return.

Louis N. Parker, the announced au-

thor of "Joseph and his Brethren," is

named as co-defendant. Her conten-

tion is that there are 124 similar situa-

tions and lines in both pieces not orig-

inating from the original biblical text.

"HERO" ON BENEFIT TOUR.
Nyack, N. Y., April 23.

"A Ragged Hero," under Harry

Lambert's direction, got started here

Saturday night with a $94 house.

In the cast are A. S. Lewis, William

Davis, Ed. Foster, Roy Hollingshead,

Harry K. Fowler, Harry Rowe, Don-
ald MacLeod, William Swayne, Bert

French, Martin Cleworth, Lloyd Sked-

den, Joe Vedder, Jess Lewis, Elizabeth

and Florence Conrad.

The Union Play Co. is arranging a

series of firemen and Odd Fellows'

benefits on the "Ragged Hero" tour.

COMBINATIONS AT METROPOLIS.
Following the departure of the Cecil

Spooner stock company and Charles

E. Blaney, its manager, from the Me-
tropolis theatre in the Bronx, that house

held commencing Monday a "Mutt

and Jeff" show. Next Monday the

new show, "Mutt and Jeff in Panama,"
will be tried out at the Met. for a week.

July 15 the theatre reverts to Henry
Rosenberg, the lease to Hurtig & Sea-

mon then expiring. During the sum-
mer Mr. Rosenberg will present pic-

tures on the roof, and also decide on
the future policy or disposition of the

house.

Cecil Spooner's new theatre in the

Bronx opened Monday with "The Wall
Street Girl."

WHITE SLAVES** FOR DRAW.
An American syndicate of moving

picture promoters has been quietly at

work for the past few months accumu-
lating a series of "white slave" films

from the underwold districts through-

out the world which, when completed,

are to be sent on tour in the United
States, each set accompanied by a lec-

turer who will dwell strongly in an as-

sault upon the social evil.

Tt is designed to secure in each town
visited the co-operation of reformers

and the church element, which is rea-

sonably certain to secure a large paying

attendance.

STARTED AT UTTCA.
Utica, April 23.

The Majestic theatre stock resumed
its regular summer season Monday
night under Wilmer & Vincent's man-
agement with Robert Hyman and
Mary Balsar the leads.

NOTHING IN REVIVALS.

The revivals of old time successes

—

all-star and otherwise—seems to have

shot its bolt in New York: The crop

this spring was a trifle larger than

usual.

The increased number of these "re-

suscitations" was due to the scarcity

of plays to All the metropolitan thea-

tres, necessitating the manufacture of

entertainment in order to keep the

houses open. But the result has not

relieved the situation materially, as it

has turned out, in the main, to be un-

profitable, and in some cases more so

than if the theatres had been kept

closed.

Not much money was expended in

the matter of productions for the "re-

storations," excepting "The Geisha/'

for which an entirely new and ex-

pensive scenic and sartorial equipment
was created. The others had their cos-

tumes and productions recruited from
the storehouses and touched up to

make them look presentable.

Grace George in "Divorcons" at the

Playhouse bids fair to return a profit

on the engagement.

"Rosedale" at the Lyric, is to be

succeeded by "Arizona" Monday, one
week having been lopped off the four

originally announced. "The Mik-
ado" opened at the Casino, Monday,
for a week or fortnight and will be

succeeded by "Iolanthe" May 5. Charles

Frohman will revive "The Amazons"
next Monday at the Empire for four

weeks, with Billie Burke featured as

"Tommy Belturbet." These will wind
up the revivalistic season.

The only expense to which the pre-

senting of the former successes for

four weeks or so, each, have put the

managements to have been the im-

portant lists of performers for their

interpretation. While they represent

large salary lists, the amounts are not

as formidable as would be imagined as

most of the artists employed have
closed their regular seasons and were
willing to "listen to reason."

CLOSES THEATRE.
Uniontown, Pa., April 23.

The Grand Opera House, booked and
managed by Mose Reis for the past

five years, has been closed by the state

fire marshal.

The engagement of the Keyes Sisters

stock has been temporarily cancelled.

It's not likely the house will ever open
again.

WITHIN THE LAW.
Joe Carr living in a big city again.

Doc Steincr writing picture scen-

arios.

Jake Rosenthal carrying his own ele-

vator.

Corse Payton talking shop.

John Cort building his own store-

house.

Dirk Lambert in a light suit.

Freeman Bernstein putting a show
atop the Woolworth Building.

Pinrk Hayes press agenting his

In meymoon.
Charles Reno tabloiding "Human

Hearts."

Jas. K. Young playing Sl^kesperi-'n

roles before thr camera
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (April 28)
In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Lees Shows Daily

(All hous< s opm for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)

(ThtatiiH Muted as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on
the Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "8-C" following name (usually "Empress") are on the
Bulllvan-ConHlcllne Circuit.)

Agenclt's hooking the houses are denoted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph,"
Orpheum Circuit— "U. B. O.." United Booking Offices—"W. V. A.," Western Vaudeville
Managers' Ansoclatlon (Chicago)—"S-C." Bulllvan-Consldlne Circuit—"P," Pantages Circuit

—

"Loew." Marcus Loew Circuit—"Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.)

—

"M," James c. Matthews (Chicago)—"Hod." Chaa B. Hodklns (Chicago)—"Craw," O. T.
Crawford (St. Louis)—"N-N." F. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger (Philadelphia).

New York
HAMMERSTKINS

(ubo)
Kitty Gordon
Girl of Golden West
Murphy Nichols Co
Jas J Morton
McKay A Cantwell
Annie Abbott
E P Hawley Co
Dingle A Bsmeraldas
Albert O Curtler
3 Hlckey Bros
Vlollnsky
La Petite Mlgnon
The Courtenays
Reed A Dean

PROCTOR'S 23D
"Trip to Africa"
Clifford Hippie Co
Win Wilson Co
Alexander
Cole A Williams
Paullnette A Plqua
Aldro A Mitchell
PROCTORS BOTH

Frank Mayne Co
Old Sol Fiddlers
Leander A Mack
Paula Reeves
Artistic Trio
Ell Dawson
PROCTOR'S 125TH

"Court By Girls"
Ed DeCoursey Co
"Daughter of Italy"

Harry Thriller
Powers A West
Musical Misses
Creo
FIFTH AVE (ubo)
Nance O'Nell Co
Chief Caupollcon
•'The Movies"
Sherman Van A H
"Cheyenne Days"
Edna Munsey
5 Sullys
Paul La Croix
Stuart A Keeley
Mori Bros
Gere A Delaney
UNION SQ (ubo)

"Marty Hogan's Win"
Rooney A Bent
Whiting A Durt
Austin Webb Co
Franklyn Ardell Co
Herbert A Goldsmith
Leroy Wilson A Tom
Sylvia
Florence Thorpe
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

Kathryn Kidder Co.
Juliet
"Arcadia"
Billy McDermott
Van Hoven
"Diamond Dinner"
Paul Klelst Co
Hathaway's Monks

BRONX (ubo)
Beatrice Moreland Co
Conroy's Models
D'Armond A Carter
"In the Barracks"
Taylor Holmes
Ward A Curran
Searl Allen Co
Marie Fenton
Edgar Berger
COLONIAL (ubo)

Jack Norworth Co
Vlnle Daly
W C Fields
Scott A Keane
"Le Ballett Clas-

slque"
Homer Miles Co
Froslnl
Laughlln's Dogs

NEW YORK
Kingston Sisters
Al Libby
Clark Sisters
Solvlnl Duo
Schreck A Perclval
Al Derby
Diane
Kelso A Lelghton
Lewltte
Georgia Trio
(2 to All)
AMERICAN (loew)

T>are & Norwood
The Clevelands
Wlnwton Duo
Millie Kine
"Mnlrl of Nlrobar"
Downs A Gomez
"When Women Rule"

Jos K Watson
(1 to fill)

2d half
Tops Topsy A Spot
O'Neill Trio
Lucier Evans A L
Mollle King
Edmund Stanley Co
Gold A Lawrence
"When Women Rule"
Reualre A Ward
Jessica Troupe
7TH AVE (loew)

Gold A Lawrence
"The Way Out"
Billy Falls
Mary's Models
Stuart A Donahue
Salla Bros

2d half
Brown Adams A F
W E Whittle
"Passenger Wreck"
Jones A Grant
Busse's Dogs
(1 to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
Hilda Schnee
Jacob's Dogs
Patsy Doyle
"Passenger Wreck"
Watson A Flynn
The Hassmans
(1 to fill)

2d half
LaFrance A McNabb
The De Forrests
Jos K Watson
Macy's Models
Catherine Klare
Swan A Bambard
(1 to Oil)
LINCOLN (loew)

Edwards A Thomas
Quaker Girls
Carter A Waters
"A Cold Deal"
Catherine Klare
Tops Topsy A Spot

2d half
Cohan A Young
Byal A Early
Harry Glbbs Co
Hilda Schnee
Wozerum Troupe
(1 to nil)
GREELEY (loew)

Franklin A Davis
Mario A Trevette
Marian Munson Co
Chas Glbbs
Harner Wills Co
Mack A Mayne
Livingston Trio
(1 to nil)

2d half
Clipper Quartette
Barton A Lovera
Quaker Girls
May Duryea Co
Bernard A Lloyd
Spirit Paintings
(2 to nil)

MT MORRIS (loew)
Clipper Quartette
Lunch Room Cabaret
Geo A Lily Garden
Helen Wood
Chapman A Barube
(I to nil)

2d half
Edwards A Thomas
Mario A Trevette
Chas Glbbs
"A Cold Deal"
The Cleveland
4 Konerz Bros
YORKVILLE (loew)
Brown Adams A F
Ed Stanley CoW E Whittle
Jones A Grant
Jeslsca Troupe
(1 to nil)

2d half
Marian Munson Co
Billy Falls
"Hogan's Visit"
Watson A Flynn
Mme Herman
(1 to fill)

AVE B (loew)
O'Neill Trio
Ahearn'8 Wheelmen
Hyland A Farmer
"Hogan's Visit"
Ram Ash
Wozerum Troupe
(1 to nin

2d half
Lunch Room Cabaret

Leona Guerney
"Help Wanted"
Danny Symonds
(2 to nil)
DELANCEY (loew)
Bernard A Lloyd
Busse's Dogs
Renalre A Ward
Pemberton-Roblnson
Co

Leona Guerney
Rego
(2 to fill)

2d half
Cooper A Ashel
Winston Duo
Donahue A Stuart
Perkins Fisher Co
Parlse
Sails Bros
(2 to nil)

GRAND (loew)
Venetian Four
Princeton A Yale
La Pella Bros
(3 to nu

2d half
LaVallta A Stone
Ida Rose
"Self Defence"
Felix Adler
Chapman A Barube
(1 to nil)

PLAZA (loew)
Molly Wood Stanford
"Self Defense"
4 Konerx Bros
(2 to nil)

2d hslf
Dorothy Rogers Co
Mabel McDonald
Leonard A Louie
(2 to nil)

ORPHEUM (ubo)
Maurice Levi A Band
Elisabeth M Murray
Paul Dickey Co
Hoey A Lee
Walter Law Co
Phlna A Picks
Adler A Arllne
Rayno's Dogs
BUSHWICK (ubo)

"Little Psrlslenne"
Bessie Wynn
Chas L Fletcher
Mr A Mrs O Crane
Byron A Langdon
Felix A Barry Sisters
Handess A Mlllls
Hastings A Wilson
SHUBERT (loew)

Cohen A Young
Lucier Evans A L
Byal A Early
John R Gordon Co
Ida Rosa
Spirit Paintings
(1 to nil)

2d half
Franklin A Davis
"The Way Out"
Schrodes A Chappelle
"Maid of Nicobar"
The Hassmans
(2 to nil)
FULTON (loew)

The DeForrests
Klein Bros
Larklns A Pearl
May Duryea Co
Block Hume A T
Mme Herman

2d half
Althea Twins
Mack A Mayne
"Fun On Houseboat"
Dare Austin Co
Patsy Doyle
Dare A Norwood

BIJOU (loew)
LaFrance A McNabb
Parlse
Schrodes A Chappelle
"Fun On Houseboat"
Danny Simons
Barton A Lovera
(1 to nil)

2d half
Geo A Lily Garden
Jacob's Dogs
Hylsnd A Farmer
John R Garden Co
Ram Ash
Livingston Trio
(1 to nil)
COLUMBIA (loew)
LaVallta A Stone
Little Robert
Dare Austin Co

Lawrence A Tanner
Lawton
(1 to nil)

2d half
LaWana Trio
Princeton A Yale
Paul Stephens
(3 to nil)
LIBERTY (loew)

Dorothy Rogers Co
Harry Rose
Psul Stephens
(2 to fill)

2d hslf
Francis Ford
Helen Page Co
Williams A Weston
LaPella Bros
(1 to nil)

Alton, Pa.
Moore A Towle
Harry Hayward Co

2d hslf
Vernon
Mr A Mrs A Young
Asia Arbor, Mich.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Paul A Asella
Leo Filler
Catherine Challoner Co
Nichols Sisters
Deaves Manikins

Atlantic City
SAVOY (ubo)

White A Calne
Lambert A Ball
Swor A Mack
Grace Wilson
Kirk A Fogarty
Belle Onra
The Torleys

Baltlasere
VICTORIA (n-n)

Electro
Umholtz Bros
Tlgh A Prim
Hsrlan Knight Co
Bernard A Scarth
Ellis Nowlan Troupe
Jessie Keller

Bay City, Mica.
BIJOU (wva)

Budd A Wayne
Nat Wharton
Dorothy A Hardle
Roach A McCurdy
"Sorolty Days"

BHvidere. III.

MAJESTIC (m)
Carroll Keating A D
Harry Young

2d half
Kawana Japs
Bob Barlow

Bllllnsra, Moat.
(s-o)
(1-3)

(Same bill as at Miles
City this Issue)

Boatoa
ORPHEUM (loew)

Lee A Cranston
Watson's Farmyard
Saunders A VonKuntz
Robert Henry Hodge
Rita Gould
DeVelda A Zelda
(2 to nil)

2d half
Weston A Keith
The Valdos
Helen Dickson
Robert Henry Hodge
Klass A Berate
DeLlsle
(2 to nin
ST JAMES (loew)

Weston A Keith
Helen Dickson
The Valdos
Ryan A Richfield
Klass A Bernie
DeLlsle

2d half
Lee A Cranston
Saunders A VonKuntz
Watson's Farmyard
Ryan A Richfield
Rita Gould
DeVelda A Zelda
Rroekton, Maaa.

CITY (loew)
Rosalre A Prcvnst
Harry Thomson
Gwynn A Oossett

2d half
"Who Was He"
Louise Mayo
Lew Wells

Buffalo
SHEA'S (ubo)

Toots Pska
Lillian Shaw
Rice A Cohen
Julius Tannean
Madden A Fltzpatrlck
(Three to fill)

Batte
EMPRESS (s-c)

Alvln A Kenny
Julia Rooney
Archer A Bel ford
Bowman Bros
"Piano Bugs"
Willie Ritchie

Calgary, Can.
EMPIRE (m)

(Open Thurs. Mat.)
Edwin Ford Co
Heras Family
Davis Allen A D
Jack Symonds
La Bergere

Cedar Rapids, fa.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Dolan A Lenharr
Acme Four
Sebastian Merrill Co
DeMlchael Bros
The 8howmars
Mott A Maxfleld

2d hslf
Oracle Emmett Co
Anita Dies' Monks
Tony A Normsn
Work A Play
Frances Gerard
The Wassmans

Caaasjealsa. 111.

WALKER O. H.
(wva)

"Jolly A Wild"
2d half

"Pink Widow"
Caattaaooga
BIJOU (tab)

"Hiram at Cabaret"
MAJESTIC (tab)

"District Leader"
CRESCENT (tab)

Harmes Comedy Co
Cheater, Pa.

WASHBURN (n-n)
Lelands
Walker A 111

Sherwood
Nichols A Croix

2d half
5 Saxophones
Gllden Sisters
Bessie Knowles
Hickman Bros Co

Chicago
MAJESTIC (orph)

Albert Relss
Catharine Countlss Co
Ray Cox
Kennedy A Rooney
Musical Johnsons
Chadwlck Trio
Flying Martins
Louis Stone

PALACE
Ralph Herts
Minnie Dupre Co
Little Billy
Morton A Glass
Paul Concha*
Jere Grady
Carl A Lofty
Olive Briscoe

EMPRESS (sc)
(Halsted St)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
The Savoys
Golden A West
Geo Richards Co
Sampson A Douglas
Colonial Cavaliers

Cincinnati
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Beth Stone 3
Harry Antrim
Whipple Houston Co
Matt Keefe
"Girl In Vase"
DeVere Hayden A L

Cleveland
DUCHESS (sc)

4 Readings
Manning A Ford
Sager Mldgley Co
Mort Sharp
Dorothy's Playmates
Frances Kennedy
Colorado Spring*

(sc)
(1-3)

(Same bill as Pueblo
this Issue)

Dallaa
MAJESTIC (inter)

DeWItt Burns A T
Le Petite Duo
Tom Waters
"Cat A Fiddle"

Dawenport, la.
AMERICAN (m)

Bert Shephard Co
Rice A Cady
Rurnlson A Taylor
Sylvester A \

rance
Great Mars Duo

Decatnr, 111.

EMPRESS (wva)
Harry DeDlos Circus
Gertrude Gfobest
"The Pool Room"
Demsrest A Doll
The Langdons

2d half
Lowe A Marie
Senator F Murphy
Franklin Gale Co
Sophie Tucker
Musical Conservatory

Dearer
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

The Cleirs
Mamie Fleming
Sailor Boy 4
Morrlsey A Hanlon
Lawrence Crane
Loja Troupe

Detroit
BROADWAY (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Rutland Girls
Tyson A Brown
Winche A Poor*
Cms Burkhardt
Grant Oardner
Navasah Quartet
James J Corbett

Dlxoa. 1U.
FAMILY (m)

Wells Owen A G
Bob Barlow

2d half
Carroll Keating A D
Black Bros

Dofcnojne, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Oracle Emmett Co
Anita Diaz' Monks
Work A Play
Tony A Norman
Frances Gerard
The Wassmans

2d half
Dolan A Lenharr
Acme Four
Sebastian Merrill Co
DeMlchael Bros
The Showmars
Mott A Maxfleld

Bvaasvllle, lasl.
NEW GRAND (wva)
Toklo Klshl
Helen Gannon
Adair A Hlckey
Fay Coleys A Fay
Williams A Wolfus

2d hslf
Ramsdell Trio
Harry Ssubers
Alfred Latell Co
Lancton Lucier Co
Ethel May
Fall River. Maaa.
ACADEMY (loew)

Tom A Stasia Moore
"Who Was He"
Leonard A Louie
(1 to fill)

2d half
Larklns A Pearl
Helen Wood
Devil A Tom Walker'
(1 to All)

Flint. Mich.
BIJOU (wva)

Ed Sawyer
"Summer Girls"
Oriole Quartet
Great Richards
(One to fill)

Ft. Wayne, lad.
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Harry Leander
Hal Merrltt
Roberts Hayes A R
Grace Cameron
Lozano Troupe
Uranrf Haplda, Mich

ORPHEUM
Carl Rlfner
Jones A Moore
Shaw A Evarts
Madame DeMela

COLUMBIA
Gordon Highlanders
Carita Day
Victoria 4
Weston A Leon
Havlland A Thornton
Warren A Blanchard
4 Casters

Harrtflfcare;
ORPHEUM

Ethel Green
Milton A De Long Sis
Rush Illlngton
(Four to fill)

Hobokea
LYRIC (loew)

Mabel McDonald
Whipple A Oarls
Williams A Weston
(2 to fill)

2d half
Pemberton Robinson
Co

Harry Rose
Ahearn's Wheelmen
(2 to fill)

Jnckaon. Mich.
BIJOU (wva)

Chlo A Toko
Tabor A Greene
Black A Black
Odlva
(One to fill)

. Jaeksoarllle
ORPHEUM (inter)

"The Country Girl"
(tab)

Duval (tab)
4 Marx Bros

Ksssas City.
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Rouble Sime
Floyd Mack
Hobson A Mabelle
Eobby Pandur A Bro
Haverly A Carter
"Night in Park"

Lafayette. laA.
FAMILY (wva)

Geo B Reno Co
McCormlck A Wallace
Harvey DeVora Trio
Harry Bouton Co
Laddie Hale

2d half
"Military Girl"

Lansing, Mich.
BIJOU (wva)

Frawley A Hunt
Stroud Trio
Zolas
McCormlck A Irving
Klein Abe A N

Lincoln.
ORPHEUM

Diamond A Nelson
Juggling Mowatts
Stelner Trio
Lawlor A Daughters
Ota Gygl
Peggy Lennle Co
(One to fill)

Loa Aaarelea
ORPHEUM

Mason Keeler Co
Charles Kellogg
"An Opening Night"
Muslkalglrls
Vallecltas Leopards
Harry Bacon
(Two to fill)

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Stlth A Gamier
Paddock A Paddock
3 Varsity Fellows
The Caulflelds
Nell MrKlnley
Diving Girls
PANTAGES (m)

Williams A Tucker
4 Prevosts
Ed Gray
Willie Hale A Bro
I^eonard A Drake
Lloyd A Black

Lowell. Maaa.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Ray Dooley Minstrels
The Bradleys
Marietta Craig Co
Laura Buckley
Mereeno Navara A M
Moss A Freeg
Karleton A Kllfford

Mllea City. Moat.
LIBERTY (sc)

(28-30)
Lohne A Sterling
Fay A Mynn
Herbert Frank Co
Crelghton Bros
"Boarding House"

Milwaukee
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Bennett Sisters
Joe Barnes
"Passeneer Wreck"
Palace Quartet
White's Animals

Minneapolis
UNIQUE (sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Marcou
Llghtner A Jordan
"The Trainer"
Exposition 4
Booth Trio

Newhurga, N. Y.
OPERA HOUSE

(loew)
Althea Twins
Perkins Fisher Co
Felix Adler
(2 to fill)

2d half
Anker Sisters
Lawrence A Tanner
Venetian 4
Tom Moore & Stasia
(1 to fill)

New Orleans
ORPHEUM

Franklin A Green
Hess Sisters
Tames Cullen

Pollard
Armstrong A Manly
Apollo Trio

HIPPODROME
Wllhot Troupe
Morton A Roy
2 Specks
Chatham A Dancourt
Geo Lauder
Vontella A Nina
Harris A Mason
Mew Roehelle, N.\.

LOEW
Harry Glbbs Co
"Olrls from Follies"
(1 to All)

2d half
Harner Wills Co
Block Hume A T
Dennis Bros

Oakland. Cal.
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

S Columbians
Colton Darrow Co
5 Pattersons
Bert Melburn
Wolff A Zadella
Brooks A Lorella

Onaaha
ORPHEUM

Moore A LlttleHeld
Volant
The McGreeveys
Edwards Ryan A T
Melvln Bros
Johnny Johnston
Claude Golden

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

"Purple Lady"
Symphony Band
Sam A Kitty Morton
De Lasso Bros
Minnie Allen
Davis A McCauley
4 Entertainers
Caron A Herbert
Morrls8ey Trio
WILLIAM PENN

(ubo)
Caveno Duo
Lorraine A Dudley
Pauline Moran
Ismed
Avon Comedy 4
Howards Animals

BIJOU (ubo)
O'Connor Sis

Chas D Weber
Adams A Shaffer
"Ann from Va"
Geo Martin

NIXON (n-n)
4 Alberts
Tanean A Claxton
Clara Thropp
Karno Co
(2 to nil)
PEOPLES (n-n)

5 Saxophones
Clilden Sisters
4 Urchins
Chas Bowser Co
Fitch Cooper
Diving Olrls

2d half
Lelands
Popular Fellows
Walker A 111

Fitch Cooper
Sherwood
Diving Girls

Portland, Ore.
ORPHEUM

Top O' World Dancers
Don
Edgar Atchlnson Ely
Lester
Curzon Sisters
Elizabeth Otto
2 Romanos

EMPRESS (sc)
Hall A Clark
Marie Lavarre
Ernest Rackett
Mr A Mrs Murphy
Vilmos Westony
Slayman All's Arabs
PANTAGES (m)

Tetsuwarl Japs
"Lasky's Hoboes"
Violet McMillan
Jerry McAullffe Co
Noble A Brooks
Ella Fondelier A Bro

Pueblo, Colo.
(sc)

(28-30)
Jack Ark
Bessie LeCount
J K Emmett Co
Capt Anson
Creatore A Band
Bud Snyder

Roekford. 111.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Sam Barton
Boudlnl Brothers
Leonard A Meredith
Marshall Montgomery
Okura Japs

2d half
'Stubborn Cinderella"

(Continued on paprc 22.)
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STOCK AT DOMINION.
Ottawa, Can., April 23.

The Dominion will play stock, com-

mencing next week, with Dallas Tyler

and Harry Hillard in the leads.

EVA TAYLOR GOES BACK.
Pittsburgh, April 23.

Eva Taylor will return to Pittsburgh

n stock, at the Duquesne next Monday.

Miss Taylor last appeared here as a

stock player with the Harry Davis

Players.

WILL PAGE IN CHARGE.
Philadelphia, April 23.

Will A. Page arrived here today to

take charge of B. F. Keith's stock

company at the Chestnut Street thea-

tre. Frank Williams, manager there,

will be transferred to another Keith

house.

PLAYING ON GUARANTEE.
Waltham, Mass., April 23.

Vaudeville at the Scenic theatre has

been shelved. The Grayce stock com-

pany started a three weeks' engage-

ment Monday, opening in "The Man
on the Box." Three plays a week are

given. The company came in on a

guarantee.

MUSICAL SHOW IN WEST INDIES.

An American musical comedy com-

pany is being organized for the British

West Indies by Fred S. Lorraine, who
expects to sail with the organization

early next October. A musical director

and from 17 to 20 girls will be taken.

Lorraine returned last week from a

South American tour as business man-
ager for the W. S. Harkins dramatic

stock company. Harkins and his com-

pany have returned to New York. Har-

kins talks of going back there next

season.

MOVING TO RICHMOND.
Richmond, April 23.

The Francis Sayles Players will

move from Newcastle, Pa., to the

Murray theatre here May 1 to remain

throughout the summer. Sayles has

been in Newcastle since Labor Day.

He may return there next season.

Dave Heilman will look after the

business management.

FITCHBURG STOCK.
Fitchburg, Mass., April 23.

The Auditorium stock looks like it

will stick all summer. Theodore B.

Baylies is manager. The company in-

cludes Louise Kent and William Crew,

leads; Henry Hicks, director; John J.

Owen, Jr., Arthur O'Brien, Ralph J.

Herbert, Wilfred Lytell, George
Walsh, Harry King, George W. Gow,
Jessie Mueller, Maud Blair, Leo
Kathe, scenic artist.

5TH TIME ON LONG ISLAND.
Walter O. Hill and wife, Alice Don-

ilson, who have been taking a flyer in

.audeville around Boston for several

weeks, are looking the field over with

a view of installing a tabloid stock

or playing a regular stock company
near the Hub.
The Hill-Donaldson stock company

will play its fifth consecutive season

on Long Island this summer opening

May 30.

STOCK
PLAYED BUT ONB WEEK.

Spokane, April 23.

Margaret Drew played one week as

leading woman of the American Stock

Company and has been replaced by

Audrey Due. The former has returned

to New York.

TRYING MUSICAL STOCK.
Pittsfield, Mass., April 23.

> The Empire theatre is to tackle a

new stock policy May 3 when new
managers will install a musical stock

company.

J. H. Tebbetts, who has managed the

house for some time, which recently

flivved as a dramatic stock proposi-

tion, turns it over to Warren D. Lom-
bard and Edward Beck of New York.

The new managers were formerly

connected with the Mittenthal

Brothers' "Naughty Marietta" com-
pany. Some of the members of that

company have been engaged for the

local stock.

TWO FEMININE LEADS.
Bayonne, April 23.

Irene Timmons will not replace

Lorna Elliott as leading woman for

the Broadway Stock Company. Man-
ager Ed. Schiller announces his house

will employ both leading women.
Miss Timmons comes here for a lim-

ited engagement to play several of her

old stock roles and give Miss Elliott a

much needed rest.

BACK TO YONKERS.
Yonkers, N. Y., April 23.

Edna Archer Crawford returned to

the Warburton stock cast Monday,
opening in "A Parish Priest." Miss

Crawford will very likely remain here

through the heated months.

CAMDEN STOCK STOPPING.
Camden, N. J., April 23.

The reorganized Temple stock com-
pany closes Saturday. The leads are

James K. Dunseith and Florence Pinck-

ney.

Road show* will be booked in the

house for the remainder of the season.

SUZANNE JACKSON ILL.

Rochester, April 23.

Suzanne Jackson, leading woman of

the Louise Coleman Players at the

Shubert, became quite ill with appendi-

citis last week. Her role in "Because

She Loved Him So" was taken on
short notice by Madeline Delmar. This

week Miss Delmar is playing the prin-

cipal part in "The Fortune Hunter."

She has become a local favorite.

PLAYING OVER SUMMER.
The Flaig & Gilpin stock company,

presenting tabloid plays with vaude-

ville between acts, has just completed

a most successful tour of Illinois and

is now headed for Indiana and Michi-

gan for a summer stay.

The company includes Hattie Beall,

Edna Gilpin, Edith Greg, Wallie

Stephens, James D. Clark, Arthur T.

Moore, scenic artist; John A. Gilpin

and Aug. H. Flaig, managers.

LEAVING SALT LAKE.
Salt Lake City, April 23.

Harry Andrews, stage director of

the William Kelly stock at the Co-
lonial, has given in his notice and will

return to New York around May 1.

PLAYING IN HOME TOWN.
Concord, N. H., April 23.

The newly installed Rollo Lloyd

stock is doing a gratifying business.

Lloyd has become very popular here.

The leading lady, Anna Layng, holds

weekly receptions. This is her native

town.

FRAZEE'S NEW HOUSE
The above shows the Interior of Harry Frazce's new LoiiK-icre thiatrv, tngi-ttu-r with

Marguerite Clark, who will head the cast of the first pier- to appear In "Ar- You u
Crook?" May 1. The new house Is located on 48th street, Junt west of Droadwtiy, In the
heart of the theatrical district.

TWO IN COLUMBUS.
Columbus, April 23.

The Richard Buhler Players, with

Buhler and Dorothy Shoemaker
(Blanche Bates' former understudy),

open at the II artman theatre April 28

in "Nobody's Widow."
Another stock company starts here

at the Southern theatre May 12.

MARGARET PITT IN CHARGE.
Glovcrsville, N. Y., April 23.

Margaret Pitt has been left in full

charge of the erstwhile Gloversville

stock, the remaining members of the

company returning to New York Satur-

day. Miss Pitt may form a new com-
pany.

CONYERS DOING SOME WORK.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., April 2a.

Joseph Conyers starts his stock star-

ring tour in "Our New Minister" in

this city. His next stand will be with

the Malley-Denison company in New-
port, R. I.

Conyers rehearses the company, fur-

nishes the hand props, and personally

appears in his old role.

SPITZ SELECTS PLAYS.
Providence, April 23.

Abe Spitz has returned from New
York where he secured the plays which
will be used until the close of the sea-

son of the Empire stock May 31.

Spitz & Nathanson have several pro-

ductions under consideration for next

season.

HASWELL CO. GOING.
Baltimore, April 23.

Percy Haswell, with Clifford Bruce

as leading man, opened a four weeks'

stock engagement at the Academy
here last week. Miss Haswell and com-
pany later go to the Royal, Toronto,

for the summer.

LAST OF THE POLI'S.

The last of the Poli vaudeville thea-

tres to play vaudeville for this season

will be next week.

May 5, the Poli big time theatres at

New Haven, Hartford, Worcester and

Bridgeport commence with stock.

Wilkesbarre got under way this

week, Scranton's Poli's opens Monday
with the stock policy, and Springfield

commenced last week.

JOINING WIFE IN CO.

Los Angeles, April 23.

Thomas Mcighan, juvenile lead of the

I)avid Warlichl company, is announced
lo join lii.s wife. I iancc» Ring, leading

woman of tin- liurhank vheatre stock, at

tin- close of the present legit season.

Meighan and Miss King will ennrt

original roles in some new stock pro-

ductions to he made here.

PLAYERS* TESTIMONIAL.
Wilmington, \. J., Api il 2.1

The Avenue Theatre Stock ( omp.uiy,

running here since New Year's under

Luke ('nnncMs' management, closed

Satur<la> night.

A testimonial a;is given, .Manage!

(onness turning over all the rc<<ij)ts

of the extra performance «f ' !) i ili<

band's Wife" to ihe c;»-»
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The rag dancing contests around

New York the past two weeks finally

located at the Winter Garden Tuesday

night. Near the finale of "The Honey-

moon Express." the dancing started.

It was staged by Ned Wayburn, who

secured 13 acts, some professional. In-

stead of all rags, Mr. Wayburn laid

out an entertainment of "styles," going

through the entire list of stepping. The

biggest hit was scored by Stan Wood,

a young, pretty and graceful girl who

was in the Palfrey, Barton and Wood
cycle act. She did a "Dervish Dance"

and got to the house hard. Another

strong success among the raggers was

taken by The Gliding O'Meers, who

appeared at the New York's contest

last week, just missing the first prize

there. The O'Meers do a trot, with

the man wearing a grey evening dress.

Their best is the head-encircled step

first used by the Dancing Kennedys,

while the O'Meers also have the neck

swing. The latter was employed by

two or three dancing turns during the

evening. Mr. Wayburn will have an-

other session at the Garden May 6 and

the third, May 20, after which he will

select three couples for the Shubert

musical shows, one pair to go in the

new "Passing Show" at the Garden.

Entries may be made to Arthur Evans,

stage manager at the Winter Garden.

The dancers, Tuesday night as they ap-

peared were: Harry Gerard, eccentric;

Swan Wood; Mile. Papepa in "The

Death of the Butterfly," but she did

not die altogether; Ethel Brice, about

three years old and a niece of Fanny

Brice. The baby was handed over the

footlights for a little movement. It

was very cute, but even Fanny, couldn't

persuade the chic to do her full routine.

The many lights puzzled the kidlet.

Andre and Fleury did the usual Caba-

ret routine, including waltz, Tango and

trot; Emile Augoust and Mabel d'El-

mar did an "English Tango " what ever

that is, as it looked little different.

Miss 4'Elmar is from the show's chorus

and her sister-choristers in the wings

plugged very hard far her. She did well,

but Augoust is pretty fast company
for an amateur. After the O'Meers,

Hoffman and Cunningham did a nov-

elty two-step, another mystery in danc-

ing, and then Ray and Smith did a

Tommy. They look like a couple who
came in with one of the first Tommy
troupes from the west and had that

routine. Mollie King and Robert

Marks, De Haven and Nice, The Cebal-

los, and Doyle and Dixon wound up.

At the contest at the New York last

Friday night Higgins and Copper were

decided a joint winner with Wheeler
and Pearl by Ned Wayburn, who
judged the dancers, along with Louis

Stcpp. Higgins told William Morris

afterward they were ringers, but it

doesn't go, although they would not

accept $15 in lieu of a cup, which Mor-
ris swears he gave them, also one to

Wheeler and Pearl who were working

at the New York for the week.

The Palais de Danse (Winter Gar-

den Cabaret) started off somewhat
slowly but commenced to draw regular

business in its second week. The Cab-

aret (restaurant, and dancing floor

above) works both ways for the Gar-

den, which also helps the restaurant.

The combination makes the Winter

Garden more closely resemble a Con-
tinental hall of entertainment than
anything New York has had as a per-

manent institution. The title Palais de
Danse, is after Berlin's famous restau-

rant. The diners in the Cabaret
are permitted to wander into the

Winter Garden, while the audience

watching the show easily finds its

way upstairs. The dancing Cabaret

is kept exclusive through the "eve-

ning dress" rule and is attracting

the elite set. The ballroom is prettily

finished off in a Persian effect, and has

the largest dancing floor of any Cab-
aret in the city. It seats 250 people.

Small booths opening on the floor dec-

orate one side. An orchestra of ten

colored musicians supply dance music.

There is also dancing on the restaurant

floor.

The "Dutch Room" at the Hotel

Martinique, is drawing a nice trade but

not returning a Cabaret show com-
mensurate with the class of the patrons

or the big prices on the menu card. For
getting money quick this "Dutch
Room" bill of fare is a wonder. There
are a few straight singers, one little

girl who does the rags and seems to be

popular, but that is all, excepting a

couple of rag dancers, who dance much
better than the usual couple, and at the

Martinique they have barely sufficient

space on the small stage to work in.

The Hotel McAlpin has fallen in line

for the turkey trotting matinees, but

you mustn't call them trots at the new
hotel; they are the "one-step dances"

down there. On the twenty-fourth

floor of the McAlpin every afternoon

between 4 and 7 the tea parties gather.

Admission is one dollar, with two dol-

lars per on Saturdays. Tables are re-

served in advance. For the admission
fee the visitor receives a little tea and
cake, although other things eatable and
drinkable are to be had. The ball room
floor of the hotel will accommodate 100

couples.

The first all-free dancing Cabaret
opened Wednesday night, when the

New York Roof, with a big floor, start-

end running a ballroom attachment with
free admission. Liquor is sold, and a

Cabaret show is given as an extra in-

ducement. While this will not draw
away from the restaurant business it

may place a competition in the field

against the smaller Cabarets which de-

pend upon drinks only. The one o'clock

closing order will be operative on the

Roof.

aret girls do not gown themselves in

this way, but if those girls who would

like to look well and carry more than

one dress in their trunks will glance

over the singers at Shanley's they will

get the dressing scheme.

"Cabaret" is a new five-cent publica-

tion, issued bi-monthly. It is brightly

written of the doings in the New York
Cabaret field, and has attracted some-

what of a following so early in its ca-

reer, hitting the newsstands at a time

v.hen the public's mind is filled with

Cabaret doings and things.

The New York Cabaret establish-

ments, it would appear, have decided

to keep their shows running over the

summer. The big restaurants are al-

ready summoning experts to work out

their problems of summer ventilation

and cooling apparatus.

Carleton Terrace, at 101st street and

Broadway, has resumed its Cabaret

show.

Tom Shanley, Jr., the amusement
manager at his father's restaurant, is

engaged to be married to a Harlem
young woman.

The Morreale Grand Opera Quartet

has been signed for a* six months' stay

in San Francisco.

Rigo, the violinist, has been booked

for a summer season at Atlantic City

by Jos. B. Franklin.

The enforcement of the early clos-

ing ordinance is working a hardship
upon the theatrical people who are

wont to take their period of relaxa-

tion after the performance.

The girls of the Cabaret (at least

those along Broadway) have at last hit

upon the proper dressing idea. They
are wearing pretty simple frocks, of

bright colors and well made. It makes
any group very attractive. AH the Cab-

Chicago, April 16.

Gene Greene has turned down an of-

fer of $1,000 for 10 nights' work at

Tierney's Auto cafe. It is said that

Gene would be worth a $1,000 a week
to any house in Chicago.

Bob Pringle, formerly at White

City, Chicago, is now chief comedian

at Voll's Alhambra Garden. Mrs.

Pringle is doing cabaret service at

the Colonial Restaurant.

Doing the rag at Rector's is getting

to be quite the thing in Chicago the-

atrical circles. The trot craze seems

to get to the most sedate inhabitants.

It was leading lady night last Monday
in the cafe. Amongst the best little

trotters were Eva MacDonald, with

"The Talker," Frances Nelson of "The
Silver Wedding," Helen Ware, of "The
Escape," and Margaret Green, of the

George Cohan show. The musical

comedy girls will have to look to their

laurels if they wish to hold their repu-

tations as dancers, for these dramatic

women have all the fancy twists and
turns down to a pretty point.

SPECIAL TRAIN JUMP
San Francisco, April 23.

When "The Tix Tox Man" leaves

the Cort here May 10 for Chicago, the

show will travel in a special train of

six cars, going through without a

scheduled stop.

84 people are in the company. They
open in Chicago May 18, at the Grand
Opera House.

SPORTS
As a waiter for a lead pipe, Hugo

Morris has everyone backed off the

boards. The other night at the Com-
edy Club Pat Rooney played pool with

Morris, Pat playing one-handed, 100

points to Hugo's 60 (both hands) for

$1 a corner. Morris won the first

game. Pat wanted to play the next

for $2 a side, but Hugo didn't think

his luck would last. What a chance

the Chicago auto bandits would have

trying to hold up Hugo for coinl

Everybody seems to be talking base-

ball nowadays, going to it earlier than

usual. An argument in a cigar store

brought out that Mathewson knew
more than any other two pitchers who
ever lived. No one disputed the state-

ment, probably recalling Matty would
only play on the stage for one season.

The vaudeville agents have been af-

ter Ty Cobb, believing they could get

him before his differences with the

Detroit tigers were adjusted. One
agent sent Cobb several wires, but re-

ceived no answer.

The Knights of Harmony, a club

composed of music publishing people,

are forming a baseball nine, with

Sammy Smith as the star. The song
boys believe that in Mr. Smith they
have all necessary to clean up on any
team. Admitted that Sammy is some
little pitcher, he needs support, and
that will be why the K. of H.'s will have
no trouble securing baseball dates with
the other theatrical nines.

A baseball nine of "The Lady of the

Slipper" company members has been
formed with Fred Stone and Dave
Montgomery as the principal players.

The Globe nine is ready to meet all

comers representing any theatrical

company in the city.

The U. B. O. baseball suits may be
worn again this summer if the boys
are permitted to indulge in any further

activity in the open. The uniforms
were not given much of a workout last

season.

The Winter Garden employees are
talking base ball and expect to put a
nine in the field.

Variety* is lining up a team for prac-

tice. The Varietys lost their best

player (and captain) when Charlie
Freeman was shifted to the Chicago
office this winter, but in his place the
nine gets Johnnie O'Connor, who isn't

such a bad little ball handler. "Skigie"
will also be missed. The kid is try-

ing for his school team. He won't
have a chance to play in New York
this summer. Otherwise the Varietys
will be about the same as formerly.
The Varietys will play any theatrica!

nine on any Friday afternoon.

SAM THALL UNATTACHED.
Chicago, April 23.

Sam Thall who took up the manage-
ment of the Western Extravaganza Co.
last week has left the office and is at

present unattached. Louis Macloon,
press agent for the Palace, is again in

charge of the Extravaganza Co. office.

Walter Decker is now press agent
for th*. Palace.
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London, April 16.

The season's most important hap-

pening in the music hall agency busi-

ness in London is set down for the

first week in June when a new firm

known as Ernest Edelsten and Harry

Burns, will make its appearance. The
details of the combination of these two
agency firms were gone over last week
and everything settled. Mr. Burns,

known throughout the Provinces, came
to London about three years ago, still

retaining his provincial connections

with headquarters in Hartlepool. Mr.

Edelsten has been an agent in London
for years. The new firm will be lo-

cated in Walter House, 418 Strand, the

present location of the Burns office.

"Croseus," a French play by Baron

De Rothschild, will be the next at-

traction at the Garrick. It will be

produced sometime in May. Arthur

Bourchier and a French actor will be

jointly starred in the piece.

The Palladium Minstrels, with very

good publicity work, are becoming a

strong attraction in this country. Eu-

stace Gray who has been doing the

publicity work at the Palladium for

some time was the man who had the

minstrel hunch. Now he is trying to

swing big stuff. The latest is an en-

deavor to have Caruso to sing one

night during the performance of the

minstrels. John Bardsley from Co-

vent Garden is singing this week with

the show.

James R. Waters is in a London
Hospital from the effects of a cold

contracted while coming from South

Africa last week on the Saxonia.

Tom Stuart, a travesty comedian,

and Lorna and Toots Pounds, young
impressionists, have been booked in

the States by Max Hart. Mr. Hart

who sails April 19 for America has

told about an English girl he has

booked for $300 that receives $35 here.

No name given.

The War of the Rag shows started

some weeks ago between Moss Em-
pires and the Varieties Controlling Co.

in the provinces still continues. This

week "What Ho Ragtime" and "Hello

Ragtime" again met in Leeds. The
Moss Empires in billing the second

edition of the Hip show have put out

bills with the headline "Don't be Mis-

led," while the opposition have come
back with "This is not a No. 2 Com-

Hpany.

The Varieties Controlling Co. has

on its tour at present a minstrel or-

ganization billed under the name of the

once famous Moore and Brugess Min-

strels. The circuit got in its towns
with this show three weeks ahead of

the Palladium Minstrels.

Tommy Daw, manager of the book-

ing department of Fred Karnos, has

become an agent, joining Buckie Tay-
lor in the Variety Booking Office. The
enlarged firm will have offices in Char-
ing Cross Mansions. It is expected

Mr. Daw will carry all of Fred Karno's

booking along with him to the book-

ing firm.
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Fred Duprez opened at the Finsbury

Park Empire this week in his third

return to this country, scoring nicely.

»*i'Everywife," though said by the

wise ones to have arrived here too

long after "Everywoman," was very

successful at the Coliseum this week
where it is being shown for the first

time in England. Monday afternoon

p. looked very little like producing day,

for every one of the parts was played

to perfection. Perhaps the two best

pieces of work were given by Mitchell

Lewis as "Nobody" and the American
girl who plays the slangy soubret.

However, there was no very weak spot

in the entire cast and the company
took about four curtains at the finish.

Florence Smithson, the high-priced

musical comedy girl, is also appearing

at the Coliseum in a slight affair called

"A Jungle Romance." She is assisted

by Wilfred Douthitt, the real man
principal boy at the Drury Lane Panto

last season. The piece is nothing, but

Miss Smithson has a wonderful voice

and in "one" with three or four songs

would never fail to cause noise in

classy halls. The big good looking

boy doesn't help in any way.

Captain Arthur Wood and Captain

Henry Green, both officers of his Ma-
jesty's Army, are doing a vaudeville

act at the Coliseum. The good looking

fellows do a fair act with a piano and
songs. Their military reputation will

be a good attraction around the coun-

try. They admit doing the halls

through needing the money.

George Graves is playing at the

Coliseum in his two years ago Palace

success, "Koffo of Bond St."

A show that was to have been put on
at any hall in London including the

Palladium and the Palace by one James
Cole has as yet not materialized. The
act rehearsed seven weeks and was on
the American revue order. A goodly
number of girls and boys are rather an-

gry at the treatment received, as prom-
ises are tiic best had since they began
rehearsing The Palladium deal evi-

dently has fallen through as Mr. Cole

hnd to find a certain amount of money
in a certain time to guarantee the pro-

duction before the contracts would be

•;.\on. The show was to run after

noons.

The Clovelly Girls at the Coliseum
last week closed the show and scored.

The "American girl who was suc-

cessful without doing any ragtime"
this year should be the title given

Dorothy Jardon who is getting away
splendidly in "Oh, Oh, Delphine" at

the Shaftesbury, London. As an in-

dividual success Miss Jardon has

things her own way.

An article appearing in The Eve-
ning News last week has caused
no end of talk among the Amer-
ican contingent of actors at pres-
ent over here. The article runs along
lines suggested by an impromptu song
title "God Save the Comic Singers."
The writer, who recently made his
views on the music halls public, sug-
gests the coming of Americans and
their rag time is keeping the poor red-
nose out of a job. Of course he must
be one who does not understand the
inner workings of the business or he
would know comic singers of the type
that are wanted are being booked as
far ahead as of old.

Same old warning to American acts:
Unless you like the ride and have
plenty of money don't come over this
summer on spec. It looks like the
English managers will be selling acts
themselves.

CampbeL and Brady sail May 17 for
South Africa to play an engagement
for the Palladium, South Africa.

"Get Rich Quick Wallingford" while
not doing marvellous business man-
aged to hold on longer at the Queens
than was expected. The house has
been leased until July or a little later,
the original lease ending in April.
From the inside the show has been
stated to have been making a profit of
about $500 a week.

An American Revue is booked con-
ditionally to play at the Palladium af-
ternoons, only, commencing April 28.

Ella Retford will be a principal in
the new Revue at the Alhambra.

Lifting other people's material seems
tc have gained favor among some of
th* best artists on this side just lately.
Perhaps unknowingly Albert Whclan
is idling »hc "church bell" story, told
with big success by Patsy Doyle at
the London Hippodrome last year.

Pending the arbitration award be-
tween the managers and the V. A. F.
(soon to come up for revision) it

leaked out one managing director of
a London circuit is willing to either do
away with the barring clause or make
it more stringent. The bar at present
prevents acts from playing opposition
halls within a stated radius of the hall

hooked for.

MAYBE APOLLO PICTURES,

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Berlin, April 2.1

The Apollo theatre which had*~to

stop with vaudeville April 1 may be-

come a picture house.

HAMMEltHTEIN \NI> I*ALACE.
(Continued from page 3.)

cart and Brad lord ) notified the manage-

ment he would not appear owing to an

accident which befell his Wife. He al-

leged that she had jammed two of her

fingers in a door at her hotel. Asked
if his billing had anything to do with

the cancellation, Macart replied that

that was partly the reason. A hurried
consultation was held in the Orpheum
olfices in the Putnam building and Ma-
cart wa& told that it he would play, the

house would get out fifty extra eight-

sheets and cover up the original bill-

ing in front of the house, but he de-
clined to budge. Harry Woodruff re-

placed him.

At the Monday matinee George Whit-
ing and Sadie Burt wanted to take an
encore, but the stage manager turned
the lights out on them, giving as an ex-
cuse the show was long and time was
precious. They started to pack up, but
on the promise of better treatment, re-

mained.

The three big acts announced for next
week are Ethel Barrymore and Co., in

a new sketch; Bessie Clayton and the
Weber and Fields ballet, and Nat Wills.

Miss Clayton threatened to cancel if

the billing did not give her half the top-
line with Miss Barrymore. There was
a wild scramble to appease her.

This trio of headliners will cost the
management $5,300, divided as follows:
Miss Barrymore, $3,000; Miss Clayton,
$1,500; Wills, $800. Miss Barrymore
was asked to head the opening bill at
the Palace, but declined to appear with
her old sketch "The Twelve Pound
Look." She will play but three weeks
more this season aud then sail for Eu-
rope.

Wednesday evening the officers and
delegates to the Associated Press and
Publishers Association, who are hold-
ing a convention at the Waldorf, ac-
cepted an invitation to attend the Pal-
ace. By this means the management
was enabled to fill up some 800 empty
places.

Monday at the Fifth Avenue Miss
Barrymore refused to follow Cooper
and Robinson, a colored act, and
would not go upon the stage until the
couple had left it. The position of the
act was changed for the night show
and thereafter this week, they appear-
ing at some time ahead of Miss Barry-
more's lime on the program.

CABARET ACT FOR COL.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, April 23.

The Stoll offices have commissioned

Jos. Hart to produce a Cabaret act for

the Coliseum in May.

CIRCUH HEATH COLLAl'HE.

(Special Cable to Vasjety.)

Paris, April 23.

Ancilotti Plege, a canvas circus man-
aged by Orpington Bros., exhibiting at

V itry, near Paris, on Sunday, met with

an accident.

I lie seating collapsed owing to the

supports Milking, due to dampness It

caused a panic hut ii-i oik w , ,
<

t

ously injured.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation, Pint Appearance

or Reappearance In or Around
New York

"Marty Hogan's Win,*' Union Sq.

Austin Webb and Co., Union Sq.

Leroy Wilson and Tom, Union Sq.

Jos. Herbert, Jr., and Lillian Goldsmith,

Union Sq.

Sylvia, Union Sq.

Florence Thorpe, Union Sq.

Nance O'Neill and Co. (New Act),

Fifth Ave.

Edna Munsey, Fifth Ave.

Jack Norworth and Co., Colonial.

Ethel Barrymore (New Act), Palace.

Chief Caupolican, Fifth Ave.

"The Girl of the Golden West," Ham-
merstein's.

Jose Collins and Maurice Farkoa.

Songs.

18 Mins.; Full Stage.

Palace.

Jose Collins and Maurice Farkoa are

the Palace headliners this week, on the

strength of their late engagement with

"The Merry Countess." The manage-

ment provided them with a beautiful

set, perhaps the prettiest ever seen on

an American vaudeville stage. The
couple open with a popular duet num-

ber after which Miss Collins has "Come
Sing to Me," and a love song. Farkoa

follows with two numbers, allowing

Miss Collins time for a change and then

comes the finish, another duet entitled

"If I Were in Love With You." They
played to a high class house at the

Palace, an audience that knew and ap-

preciated them. Consequently they reg-

istered a big hit. In the east where

they are known Collins and Farkoa will

easily qualify as a vaudeville headline.

Wynn.

"Straight."

Dramatic. '

Columbia (April 20).

"Straight" is a "crook sketch," writ-

ten by Aaron Hoffman and played in

a kitchen set (special back drop) by

three people (two men and a woman).
The story is a simple unoriginal one,

and seems suggested in its foundation

by an incident in "Wtihin the Law,"

the bit where a thief is induced by a

stool pigeon to take a chance on a job.

In "Straight" it is twisted about, as the

crook in this, out of prison for two
years and gr>ing "straight," finally re-

fuses to mix in, through the pleading

of his wife, who threatens to take her

little babe and leave him if he does.

This works up to what is expected to

be a comedy finish, as the reformed

crook, having taken a revolver from
the table, pawns it for milk, something

the baby hasn't had in two days, ac-

cording to the dialog. With the wife of

the impression husband has been caught

in the raid on the bank about to be

robbed, lie returns with several bottles

of milk as the curtain descends. Why
he left the gun on the table at all with

either Mr. Hoffmann or the small

time to explain. The sketch is not

suited higher up. It's too talky with-

out action. Sime.

Bessie Toner, Albert Gran and Co. (2).

"Tricked" (Comedy Drama).

19 Mins.; Five (Parlor).

Union Square.

It was just grand when the orches-

tra played "The Star Spangled Ban-

ner" as the curtain came down on

"Tricked." Lady Stratton had slipped

something over on her husband, Lord

Stratton. Tough guy, this Stratton. He
was a booze fighter, chaser, tin horn

sport and jewel robber, but all small

time, because his wife had an in-

come only and he couldn't go far on
that. But when Betty Benson came
over to England with a satchel that

looked as though it had been over the

middle western one nighters all sea-

son, she gave Lady Stratton some in-

side information on how to handle bad
boy husbands. Betty came 3,000 miles

for a long stay, with a brick and a flag.

That's all the grip held. Betty suggest-

ed Lady Stratton should throw the

brick at her husband. Then Old Man
Stratton would get sore, probably slap

her on the face and she could secure a

divorce for having been beaten up.

Lady Stratton said this was the law in

England. According to her dialog, a

husband can take all kinds of chances

over there without alimony, if he

doesn't strike his wife. (That's the

country, then, fellers, apostrophizing

Harry Fox a little.) The day before

in the Stratton home someone copped
Lady S's diamonds. She got a hunch
Old Man Stratton did the job, so she

fired the second girl as a stall. Strat-

ton came home with his monocle and
looked in the drawer of the table to see

if the jewels were where he left them..

Probably Lady Stratton in searching the

house overlooked that table, it occupy-

ing a prominent position in the room.
As Old . Man Stratton sized up how
much the ticket would say the ice was
worth, Lady S. came in the room with

a cocktail or something she had brewed
at his request. She got a flash at the

jewels and dropped the glass. Her hus-

band heard the crash, placed the jewels

in his pockets, asked her what the noise

was about and then dissembled. He's

some little dissembler, too. But Lady
S. was wised up now and Betty sug-

gested throwing the brick right there.

Lady S. never forgot herself, though.

She would have nothing to do with the

rough stuff. But Lady went right down
the line in her list of appellations for

Old Man Strat, until she hit "Cad."

That hurt. Strat grabbed a newspaper,
struck his Lady on the shoulder and
Betty, from behind a screen, hollered,

"Well, we've landed this one all right,"

or something like that. Then Strat hol-

lered "Tricked!" and Lady S. answered,

"Yes, sir, and by an American girl"

—

the cue for th^ band to go to the red

fire. Solomon Russell Chesley wrote
the piece. Bessie Toner, Albert Gran
and Elsie McKay play it. Miss Toner
and Mr. Gran do very well as the mar-
ried couple and look like classy act-

ors. Miss McKay is Betty, and
Marion Wr

ilson a maid. The principal

principals put the sketch over. The
flag thing in it ought to carry the piece

?.long before vaudeville audiences.

And if you don't think "Tricked" is

so very, very good, you'll think it fun-

ny, so the act gets you coming and go-
ing. Sime.

"Mazeppa."
Trained Horse.

12 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Union Square.

"Mazeppa" goes through an "edu-

cated horse act" in the usual manner.

Added tricks are some work with

capers and the Riccabonna going-to-

bed bit (wouldn't work Monday night),

also a rescue from a burning house.

These two latter tricks were shown by

an "educated" horse appearing at

Hammerstein's some time ago. "Ma-
zeppa" is a good looking animal,

spotted in white and fawn. L. B. Back-

enstoe ^s credited by the program as

presenting the act, which is well done,

the trainer having appearance. A col-

ored attendant remains on the stage

throughout the turn, which is hurt in

its class department by the use of the

capers, two being regular (one com-
ing on as a Hebrew and the other a

colored youth). Three small boys are

also picked up, probably for the week.

The Hebrew comedian should be

curbed. Some of these plants have so

high an opinion of themselves they

allow it to hurt the act they are work-
ing for, although in this instance Mr.
Blackenstoe is at fault for permitting

the Hebrew to go as far as he does.

It would be better, however, to elim-

inate all the capers. They are not re-

quired and do not furnish sufficient

comedy to make it worth while. The
bit between the horse and the colored

attendant is worth all the rest of the

plant thing together. "Mazeppa" is a

good horse act of its sort, about the

best in fact, through looks. Sime.

Ted Lorraine and Hattie Burks.

Posing and Dancing.

S Mins.; Full Stage (Special Drop).

Fifth Avenue.

Ted Lorraine was at one time a sta-

tue poseur with Seldom's Venus act.

Later he acted as assistant to Annette

Kellerman both in America and abroad

when she essayed a dancing specialty.

Miss Burks has one of those slender,

lithe figures that permits of her posing

and cavorting in full fleshings without

stays. The first portion of the act-

consists of poses reproducing famous
statuary. The last one is "The Awak-
ening of Galatea," which permits of

the pair "curvetting" and prancing

around the stage, assuming poses cre-

ated by the man holding the woman
in the air, vainly simulating "joyous

abandon," and winding up with Gal-

atea once more returning to her pedes-

tal and the man again at her feet in his

original pose. The act is quite all

right in its way. Jolo.

Nestor and Bergman.
Songs and Talk.

14 Mins.; One.
Union Square.

Blaming the program, which says

"With a mass of Bright Patter and
Songs," instead of "With a mess,"

Nestor and Bergman are at the Union
Square for the first time. Perhaps the

program left off something on the first

time line too. Perhaps also the sub-

way piece of scenery, from which they
enter and exit in the business of going
down and coming upstairs (without
stairs there) got them on the big time.

Passing over the truthfulness of the

"Bright Patter and Songs" program re-

mark, Nestor and Bergman may be
informed that not since Fields and
Ward some years back banged up* one
another with a folded newspaper have
any sidewalk talkers been doing that

stuff on the big time. When they
throw away the newspaper and get

some more bright patter and songs,
they may be due for another showing,
as the Hebrew comedian of the couple,

who works without makeup, might
not be a bad little fellow in his

line under certain conditions, not at

present existing. Sime.

Ten Eyck and Wiley.

Songs and Dances.

8 Mins.; Full Stage.

Fifth Avenue.

Young man and woman, singing ex-

clusive songs and doing some original

dancing. First in evening clothes, lat-

er changing to unique sartorial equip-

ment—the woman in flimsy trousers

which gave her absolute freedom of

movement. Two things to commend
the pair—classy appearance and
"somewhat different" dance steps.

Jolo.

Von Mitzel and Maynard.

"Cupid's Coincidence" (Comedy).

18 Mins.; Interior.

Wealthy widow publicly announces
her engagement in order to ward off

fortune hunters. She selects a ficti-

tious name. Mine owner from Col-

orado enters, declaring he read of his

own engagement and is ready to be
"hitched." Consternation, etc., eventu-
ating in an actual engagement. Hard-
ly enough plot to sustain interest for

18 minutes, but is well played. Jolo.

Lillian Doone and Co. (1).

"Mind Reading."

23 Mins.; Full Stage.

Miss Doone works blindfolded, first

with blackboard figure stuff and later

reading messages written by audience.
Announcer speaks with strong German
accent and constantly intersperses his

harangue with some weighty German
and "Yiddish" comedy. Jolo.

Mullane and Edson.
Singing, Talking, Dancing.
13 Mins.; One.
125th Street.

Soubret and messenger boy. Open
with crossfire, man does a little mon-
olog; woman a Spanish dance to old
"La Paloma" music; man a topical

song in silly style; duolog song and
dance. Woman's work inferior to

man's, who is a good small timer.

Jolo.

Mozarto.

Instrumentalist.

10 Mins.; One.

One-string violin, saxaphone, ocarino
and clarinet. Has some unique stunts,

such as playing ocarino through a rub-
ber tube, fingering it with the fiddling

hand while operating the violin. These
and kindred tricks he announces as
"masterpieces of originality." Just so
long as he can make big small time
audiences accept him in that light his

will be a desirable turn in that field.

Jolo.
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William Jossey and Co.

"Vice" (Dramatic).

30 Mini.; 2 scenes; One and Full

Stage.

Indiana, Chicago.

William Jossey, hitherto a stock act-

or has taken advantage of the investi-

gations of the vice commission of the

state of Illinois, and has transcribed

some of the testimony as printed in

the daily papers, to the stage, in his

new playlet in a prologue and two
scenes, as revealed at the Indiana last

Monday night. The result is not al-

together satisfactory, but it is an ex-

periment and as such will probably

cause some little discussion. In its

present shape the act is formless. There
is a thread of a plot. Richard Arthur

Renwood (William Jossey) is presi-

dent of the vice commission which is

in session in the Hotel LaSalle, Chi-

cago. He has a brother who is a re-

form candidate for mayor of some
town or other. The younger pleads

that his elder brother resign from the

commission. Nothing doing. The in-

vestigation begins, and the inmates of

one of the houses in the redlight dis-

trict are brought in to tell how they

went wrong. Before this, one of the

vice commissioners has stated his own
daughter is among the missing. On
the committee is the president of a

corporation owning a department

store. Others in the room are repre-

sentatives of the press. Five women
in tawdry gowns are brought in to tell

their stories. The first one, Celestine

Dumas (Miss Calvert), announces she

dated her ruin from a department store

where she got small wages. She is

bantered by Rudolph Eberhardt, of the

commission,, who owns a department
store, and finally tells him that she

worked in his store and that he him-

self had discharged her. First sensa-

tion and first use of the long arm of

coincidence. Phryne De Flem is next.

She says she was a school teacher, but

the low wages and the machinations of

certain prominent men in the small

town where she worked wrought her

ruin. Enter an alderman (George Fee)

and another scene. Second sensation.

Lois Danforth is questioned. She says

the love of finery made her go the

wrong way. She is heavily veiled. When
the veil is lifted she is the lost daugh-

ter of Thomas Burke, president of a

labor union and a member of the com-
mission. Another sensation. Pathos.

Reconciliation and so forth. Elsie

Van Ness (Miss Allison), one of the

toughs. Says she went wrong because

she was a member of a large family,

and her parents did not have time to

look after her. Comedy. Mary Col-

ler (Miss Hampton) the last one.

Dressed demurely. Refuses to tell

why she went wrong. President of

commission demands to know who was
the cause of her downfall. Enters his

brother, reform candidate for mayor.

Made to confess it is his fault. More
dramatics. Finally takes girl in his

arms, to curtain. Comic relief is of-

fered by Officer Haggerty, plain

clothes man from central office who
comments on the side. There are sev-

eral good laughs in the piece, and to

those familiar with the recent investi-

gations it carries some weight. Out-

side of Chicago it would not hold, as

it is. Reed.

Mack and Mayne.
Songs and Dance.

14 Mins.; One.
American.

Georgie Mack and Elisabeth Mayne
are from musical comedy. They look

well as a vaudeville combination, with

a pleasing stage appearance and voices.

Mack has a changeable voice, from

baritone note to tenor register. Bar-

ring some uninteresting patter, they

go over nicely. Another duet could be

used in the early portion. Mark.

Carlton Sisters.

Sister Act.

12 Mins.; One.
Two clever girls attired as "kids"

and doing a "kid" specialty, consisting

of singing, dancing, rope skipping

dance and a little talk. With some
modern crossfire conversation and up-

to-date songs they would fit nicely in

an early spot on a two-a-day program.
Jolo.

William Wilson and Co. (2).

"The Upholsterer" (Comedy).

16 Mins.; Interior.

125th Street

A couple of "phony" carpet layers

—

a straight and a "boob," with a house-

maid, comprise the three characters.

It is (and it isn't) a sort of combina-

tion of the Edmund Hayes and Mc-
Devitt, Kelly and Lucy turns, with

some others thrown in. There is,

however, but one point to the skit, and

16 minutes in arriving at it is too long.

Act would probably make a riotous

twelve minutes big small time offering.

Jolo.

Rose DeYoung.
Songs.

9 Mins.; One.

125th Street

Good looking, blonde soubret, sing-

ing three published songs, in which the

"mechanics" are apparent. All things

considered as good as the average

three-a-day rag warbler. Jolo.

Will and May McCarthy.
Songs and Dances.

8 Mins.; One.
Columbia (April 20).

Will and May McCarthy are from
musical comedy, and look it. They can

handle themselves, both have voices

and with their appearance, should pro-

cure songs more suitable to the pres-

ent day run of vaudeville and go into

the big time houses. Where an act

possesses class, as these two young peo-

ple do, it needs very little else to get

over in the better grade vaudeville

theatres. JSime.

8POONER THEATRE "SUNDAYS."
A Sunday vaudeville concert is an-

nounced for the new Cecil Spooner the-

atre (163d and Southern Boulevard)

which opened Monday. Among the

"features" announced will be Cecil

Spooner and dancing girls. Miss Spoo-
ner and members of her "Wall Street

Girl" chorus will put on several num-
bers.

The house plays stock with Miss
Spoone. in the lead, during the week.

AMERICAN ROOF
There was no elevator overflow on

the roof Tuesday night, but one time

a car load of agents shot up to look at

the bill. The business could have been

comfortably increased.

Lawton juggled in the opening posi-

tion, following the illustrated song de-

monstration. He drew exclamations

with his iron ball manipulations on the

back of his neck. The Quaker Girls

finished stronger than they opened,

barring the encore number which

could have been omitted. The girls

might rearrange their opening number

by wearing Quaker street garb with

bonnets and parasols to match and
then discarding them for their present

routine of dress. The blonde has the

better voice and a solo by her might be

appreciated.

The Dancing Kennedys now have a

regular act. Some months ago they

were hard working "turkey trotters,"

lacking stage confidence and shy the

smoothness and consistency necessary

to send their dancing over. They show
more grace, execute some newer steps

and withal put on a very effective and
pleasing dancing turn. They are in the

front rank as trotters and tangoers.

The new clothes also help. .

"The Macy Models" followed Will-

iams and Weston, who passed favor-

able muster with the American Roof-
ers. The Model act does well enough
with its seven women and two men
but is too long drawn out. Much of

the dialog could be chopped advan-
tageously. In fact the entire act ju-

diciously rewritten would work won-
ders. The models do acceptable work.

George and Lilly Garden were a hit

with the xylophones/ They play clas-

sical stuff and are not a bit stingy with

the popular numbers. Their medley
scored. The woman adds attractive-

ness. George, however, is the real mu-
sical part of the* specialty.

Matt Leslie and Co. played "Hogan's
Visit" and the slang was accepted with

laughter. Matt as Hogan showed fa-

miliarity with his lines. Mack and
Mayne (New Acts) were next to clos-

ing. Selbini and Royer proved an ex-

cellent closer.

The Roof could lay in some new
scenic outfits. Mark.

SAXE WILLING TO RENT.
The two Saxe & Co. pop. vaudeville

theatres are said to be on the market
for rental purposes. Each is booked
by the Family Department of the

United Booking Offices. The uptown
Saxe house is the 116th Street, and the

Brooklyn house is the Halsted, lately

opened in the midst of much opposi-

tion.

Vaudeville will continue in both, ac-

cording to the story, pending any ar-

rangement that may be made.
The Saxe houses have met the fate

of nearly all theatres booked by the
Family Department, which makes
either a show too expensive for the

small time or just slips in an ordinary
bad bill that fails to draw.

The Saxe company also operates an-

other pop. vaudeville house in Brook-
lyn, the Fifth Avenue.

CECIL SPOONER STOCK
The new Cecil Spooner theatre, which

the Blaney-Spooner Amusement Co.

built at 163d street and Southern Boule-

vard, was opened Monday night. Cecil

Spooner was the big sunflower for hap-

piness, and she made a happy speech

when at the close of the second act

the audience demanded it after the

Bronx stock favorite had been buried

in floral tributes.

The opening bill was "The Wall

Street Girl," Blanche Ring's former

starring vehicle. Cecil Spooner was

Jimmy (Miss Ring's original role) and

she acquitted herself well. It took

Miss Spooner back to the heyday of

her traveling stock career when she did

roguish, rompish soubret roles.

The new theatre is typically modern,

the gallery, boxes and auditorium be-

ing attractively decorated and embel-

lished in harmonious colors. Above the

stage opening is a bust of Miss Spoon-

er in cartouche effect, with her initials

below in a carved niche.

It was a hard trick to open Monday,

but day and night work enabled the

company to do it. There was the smell

of fresh paint and the rush did not

permit the new seats to be dusted be-

fore the audience took possession.

' The Spooner stock is not an experi-

ment in the Bronx. For three years

Miss Cecil, with nearly every member
of the company now with her in the

new house, has held forth at the Me-

tropolis. The new theatre is located

at what is better known as Hunt's

Point, where buildings of all descrip-

tions have sprung up like mushrooms.
• Rowden Hall, Cecil's leading man
for three seasons, played Dexter Bar-
ton and got a rousing welcome. ~ How-
ard Lang was John Chester and had
a very small part, yet he was the re-

cipient of a reception that would glad-

den the heart of any stager.

Hal Clarendon also got applause. He
was the Rev. Dr. Leonard and really

the chief funmake r of the evening.

James Flanagan was heartily received.

His part was insignificant, however.
Elmer Thompson as Bertie Longman

passed favorable muster. He had to

sing and dance and surprised them all.

Frederic Clayton, Miss Spooner's light

comedian, was James Greene, the frivo-

lous, sport-loving Wall street broker,

and daddy of Jimmy. It kept Clayton
busy, and he worked hard. Charles
Silber was Pinch. He couldn't be

heard. Paul Porter and Alice Sullivan

scored with their song and dance spe-

cialty, the latter showing grace and
ability.

While Miss Spooner was unable to

have Will Rogers do his lariat stunts,

Bert Gudgeon was engaged, and he did

some very clever lasso spinning.

The women found the new musical
comedy roles very trying, but managed
to get through without tripping.

Next week "The Man from Home,'
with "A Butterfly on the Wheel" to

follow.

Louis J. Fosse is man^.-r. Mark
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HEB FIRST DIVORCE.
Chicago, April 23.

Harris & Selwyn, Inc., presents "Her
First Divorce," by C. W. Bell with

Laura Hope Crews, staged by Mar-
garet Mayo. This program announce-

ment is about as important as any-

thing concerning the new play which

opened at the Blackstone Monday
night.

The piece is a modern comedy, with

nothing new in theme or presentment.

A prominent corporation lawyer's

wife feels she has a duty in life. She
also is an attorney. A friend of the

family who loves her idle dissipated

husband seeks the corporation lawyer

for advice regarding a divorce. The
lawyer tries patching it up but the

busy little wife comes to the bat and
takes the case for her friend.

All goes well until the lawyer-hus-

band hits upon an idea. He makes up

tc the abused wife and while his own
wife is preparing to secure a divorce

for her friend, husband is carrying on
a flirtation with the client. This

changes wife's idea about the divorce

and she starts in to work against her

own case. It all ends naturally

enough.

The piece is quiet and pretty. There

are a few laughs and bright lines dis-

tributed through the three acts. It

might even be classed as clever but

that's about all. It isn't a play, it isn't

a comedy and it isn't a farce. It's just

an amusing incident.

Edna Goodrich tried a piece with

two couples involved that was not al-

together unlike "Her First Divorce"

and it does seem as though Julian

L'Estrange, leading man, played an al-

most identical role in that piece. As
an amateur theatrical affair either of

the pieces would have been pronounced

a hugh success. That is the atmos-

sphere the piece carries and that is

more or less the manner in which the

very light first night audience treated

it

There are five real characters in the

playlet although but three receive a

real chance. Miss Crews as the law-

yer's wife was very pretty, sweet and
feminine. She wasn't the type of wo-
man that leans toward law and bet-

tering mankind and all the other things

women who are essentially short in the

little lovable feminine traits have hit

upon as their "this way out" motto.

But Miss Crews is there; it is a ques-

tion of getting a play for her. L'Es-

trange is the next in importance to the

star. His work is easy and natural

and although giving the idea of the

indolent clubman more than the busy

corporation lawyer, he was entirely in

keeping and likeable. Ruth Hope Bou-

cicault who wanted a divorce that she

didn't want fitted into the picture. She

appears to be better suited, however,

to a more serious line.

Allan Pollock whose performance as

the King in "Hawthorne U. S. A.," at-

tracted attention from every quarter,

has an unsympathetic role which re-

quired but little playing. It's best to

remember him as the King. Harold

Russell, an irate father, and Adora An-
drews, a ,maid, finished out the cast

with one or two very small roles trail-

ing.

"Her First Divorce" has two very

pretty interior stage settings. Dash*

PALACB.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $6,000.)

Just as the new Palace was about to

do a running Kellermann into the obit

column, along comes a good Samaritan

armed with a pulmonator and with a

capacity house Monday evening upsets

all the undertaker's dope. A fairly

good bill was on the boards for the

occasion, and the houseful left well

satisfied.

The one nasty hitch came at the

finale, when Edison's "latest and great-

est" invention was thrown on the

screen. Some 60 odd auditors were

polite enough to sit through the first

reel, but the second found an empty
house, and Paul Schindler, like the

good pilot he is, put in some effective

work with the baton which cued the

operator to get wise to himself and

introduce the hook to the "latest and

greatest," etc., etc. The "1 & g" closed

the bill.

There were two changes in the pro-

gram, one bringing Harry Woodruff

and Co. in place of Macart and Brad-

ford, the other placing the Loretta

Twins at the opening where Gordon
and Rica were scheduled to be. The
Twins, assisted by two young men,

have a bar act. The girls are capable

of doing a double turn, which would

probably be worth as much as the

quartet. Nothing 'sensational is at-

tempted, but the idea of two of the fair

sex working on horizontal bars is

rather novel. The men stall through

a mild routine. It's a good opener for

a big time show.

Deiro and his piano-accordeon were

"No. 2." The few in front at that time

were favorably impressed, but when
Deiro doesn't manage to take a bow,

the position is to blame.

Penfold and Marshall were "No. 3."

This team were greeted with cheers

from a delegation down front, which

helped explain the big house. Need-

less to say, they got over. Anyone
accorded such a big reception on their

entrance can hardly go wrong on their

way out.

Harry Woodruff and his "Business

Man" sketch, well suported, went nice-

ly throughout to a poor finish. The
latter is either poorly written or poorly

played. Speed should help it some.

Whiting and Burt were easily the

hit of the first section with their songs

well rendered. They ran neck and neck

with Florence Tempest and her big

boy act, closing the intermission. The
turn shows a wonderful improvement
since first produced. The prearranged

fall of one of the chorus boys during

the ring number should be dropped.

It spoils a pretty picture.

Miss Orford and her three elephants

were another big hit, opening the sec-

ond half of the show. Juliet, follow-

ing the animals, never went as big be-

fore, the Scotch number proving the

best of her repertoire. Juliet seemed
to appeal to the Palace brand of audi-

ence and was fully appreciated.

After Jose Collins and Maurice Far-

koa (New Acts) came Frank Fogarty,

closing the show in one, a very poor
arrangement. Fogarty couldn't keep

them seated, although those who re-

mained seemed pleased. This brought
the otherwise good show to a bad fin-

ish which went to pieces with the
fc

l & g." Wpnm.

HAMMEMSTEIN'S.
(Estimated Coat of Show, $4,300.)

The first half of the bill this week at

Hamerstein's ran lifeless Tuesday

night, before an audience in the same

condition. The house was not full, nor

did it over-enthuse at any time.

Billy B. Van and the Beaumont Sis-

ters were the feature, in an elaborated

edition of their former act, "Props"

now made into a tabloid with the ad-

dition of chorus girls and minor prin-

cipals. It ran a considerable time in

the second half. "The Vampire

Dance" with Alice £is and Bert

French closed the show, but the French

and Eis combination seems to have run

their bare legs out at the box office.

It's the dance the couple did on the

Continent for a couple of years after

first presenting it at the Fifth Ave-

nue.

The broad comedy of the program

came from Gillette's animal act, with

"Adam and Eve," two monkeys, fea-

tured in the billing and the whole

called "Fun in a Bowling Alley." The
latter is derived from a bowling alley

set, after the trick performed by the

circus elephants last season. The turn

starts slowly on a full stage, but gets

laughs when the monkeys commenced
to fight with one another. Their

scrambling all over and chasing each

other about make what there is to the

act.

Quinn and Quinn opened the show
with dances. The Marconnis, in jug-

gling, came next, but there weren't

many to play to at this time, and not

many more when Marie Fenton ap-

peared "No. 3" with several songs that

are familiar and four changes of

gowns. The last dress Miss Fenton

wore had very little goods in it above

the waist line. Corelli and Gillette

had to fight the gloom in the next

position, but gained some laughs with

their talk while acrobating, and the

Three Leightons fared fairly well fol-

lowing them. After the monks Ray-

mond and Caverly sang some parodies

and had tangled talk, but they were not

insistent upon encores. A couple of

their parodies are very current and one

really deserved more than it received.

Franklyn Ardell closed the first half,

playing "The Suffragette" with Ann
• Walter for support. She did nicely in

the role and Ardell carried the skit

along. It has been changed about

some, Ardell's speech near the finale

having been re-composed. After in-

termission Harry Mayo and Jack All-

man, a new singing combination (tenor

and basso) started off the second div-

ision, with the Van piece following,

then Lyons and Yosco, our best little

return daters at the Corner and the

Vamp dancers closed the show.
Sime.

TO BE ASST GEN'L MANAGER.
Leon T. Carpenter, managing the

DeKalb theatre for the Flu jelman-

Cunningham Co., left New York this

week to look after his amusement con-

cessions at Woodside Park, Philadel-

phia.

George Leffler, ahead of "A Country
Boy" this season has been appointed

Carpenter's successor. On the latter's

return to New York next fall he will

become assistant general manager to

I. Fleugelman.

WINTER GARDEN.
Hits were few and far between at

the Winter Garden Sunday night.

There were only four real ones. Of

these three were established favorites

at the house. Harry Fox and Jen-

nie Dolly, Ina Claire, Doyle and Dixon

and Al Jolson were the lucky ones,

although Gaby Deslys and Harry Pil-

cer might be credited, if one could over-

look the manual labor performed by

Pilcer when dancing. Pilcer over-ex-

erts himself when dancing, whether

with Gaby or with Miss Dolly in the

ballet, which closed the show some-

what quietly Sunday evening, Jolson

holding the audience through the an-

nouncement of a "surprise" that did

not happen.

Fox and Dolly have an act framed

now that could carry them over any-

where. New numbers are used and

there is dancing by both. Fox has a

comic song with a single dance, also

made comic, that is a peach. The com-

bination looks like one of the best two-

acts about
Mentioning "two-acts" recalls that

Doyle and Dixon and Al Jolson used

the "best dancer in the country" Sun-

day evening. It belongs to Clark and

Bergman, and even if only for Sun-

day night, etc., it was breaking the

ground rules.

A little clean-up came to Ina Claire

who fitted in the Garden picture very

well. She did the Gaby imitation,

right in the house where they know all

about Gaby, even to Gaby's funny

French ideas of dressing, and Ina tore

off a riot with it.

The program opened with the "Ten-

nis" number from the Garden show.

De Haven, Nice and Anavasa did the

"scarecrow" number from the "Wizard
of Oz." Nice and Miss Anavasa did

it in the show at some time. But the

three couldn't get it over at the Gar-

den. De Haven and Nice had better

be tickled to stick to their knitting,

which is eccentric dancing in straight

dress. Laura Guerite also passed

away in the next position. Charlie

King did a little better "No. 4," but it

is hard to repeat with the same songs

at the Garden. The Gypsy Countess,

with her Hungarian piano, couldn't

each the rag songs after playing a

couple of classicals. She has been re-

peated too often.

Mollie King and Robert Marks were
next, in a set of dances becoming com-
mon through the Cabarets. They did

nicely with the Tango, but the waltz

was ordinary and the trot a little bit

worse than that. It helps Miss King's

reputation for cleverness, however, and
may add something to her self-con-

sciousness, which is becoming evident,

too much so for one so youthful.

After Miss Claire, Mellville Ellis and
Jean Schwartz played one of Jean
Schwartz's songs on two pianos, also

other selections, and then, after Fox
and Dolly, Grace La Rue sang four

songs in a vain endeavor to gather real

applause. Any one of Miss La Rue's

numbers would have been enough.

After intermission Burr and Hope
were given their chance, a most im-

possible spot for the quiet pretty turn

with its lamp, two people and two
chairs. They were liked, however, de-

spite all that tiime.
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TWO BILLS WILD WEST.
To a great many, particularly the

kids, a Buffalo Bill show without Buf-

falo Bill is worse than a circus with-

out the clowns. The scout was there

all right, but out of the saddle. He

swept majestically into the arena im-

mediately after the grand opening re-

view and with a rather long winded

speech explained his retirement, com-

pleting with an elaborate introduction

of Major Gordon W. Lillie, who he

said would succeed him in active serv-

ice. Thereupon the Major spurred his

horse to a few bucks and he too dis-

appeared.

The other disappointment was the

absence of Johnny Baker who has long

since become almost as important with

the troupe as the center pole of an

outdoor aggregation. Baker was

scheduled as the eighth episode, but

for some reason or other this particu-

lar episode failed to materialize.

The cowboy antics, including the

riding of an apparently untamed buf-

falo, the stage coach robbery, artil-

lery drill, fancy riding feats, etc., are

the same as seen before.

This season's big feature comes at

the close, the game of auto polo, an ex-

citing stunt in which but two machines

participate. The frames of two racing

cars, manned by a driver and player

cavort about the arena with much
noise and gasoline fire, the machinists

driving the ball, as the game is played

with horses or cycles. It's a thriller,

sure enough, and exciting enough to

draw and hold.

Vaudeville is represented in the

ninth episode in which is featured The
Ameen Abou Hammed Arabs, Gru-
ber's elephants, the Boris Fridkin Rus-
sian dancers and some Jap tumblers.

The elephant act shared the honors
with the Arabs who were delegated to

close the event. Tumbling clear

around the Garden arena, they looked

pretty good. The Russian dancers

likewise cornered a goodly section of

the applause.

Melton's Zouaves were augmented
by a company of boy scouts who ex-

hibited a gun and flag drill with the

usual wall scaling for a finale.

Another interesting feature was the

steeplechase riding, made doubly so by
a bad fall in which one of the men rid-

ers narrowly escaped injury.

The Russian Cossacks shared the

riding honors with the cowboys, the

latter getting in some good work in

tableau on frontier days in which the

Indians are shown at camp, the pion-

eers crossing the continent, the usual

attack and rescue. The tableau of the

Far East depicting the Arabs holding

the white girl prisoner, etc., was well

done with exceptionally good light ef-

fects considering the surroundings and

size of the Garden.

The Two Bills show is up to its

usual mark, but the absence of Colonel

Cody from actual participation doesn't

strengthen it any. Tuesday night

when the show opened for its New
York engagement the Garden held a

capacity house with a large number of

standees. Wynn-

UNION SQUARE.
(Estimated Coat of Show, |2,10fc>

The Union Square show this week

runs quite well, stopped here and there

by acts that don't either belong or wcr«

misplaced.

It's not a bad program, though, and.

headed by Bessie Wynn, drew a good
sized house Monday evening, business

having been off all over the city that

day at both shows through the pleas-

ant weather mostly, although the ball

game hurt the matinees.

Miss Wynn was the big noise of the

irght. The number of songs sung by

her were lost track of. She has a con-

tinuous series for the finish of her turn,

helped on by a polite young "plant"

in an upper box who is the only intelli-

gent one of this specie seen around

N:w York in months. Miss Wynn uses

him easily and gets away with it with-

out the audience knowing. In "clothes"

&iss Wynn had a striking gown in a

olack and white combination, while for

the closing numbers she wore a chif-

fon dress, that, as long as she will not

wear tights on the stage, nearly an-

swers the purpose. In songs there

were several with catchy melodies and
good lyrics. Miss Wynn's- last song

was a bit risque for her, but she does

it so well and in an apologetic style it

wins the house. Opening with a ballad,

and a good one too ("Daddy Has a

Sweetheart"), Miss Wynn did big from
that time on. She makes a big hit of

"Chic, Chic, Chicken," and seems to be

mostly carrying Stern & Co. songs in

her present repertoire, the best Miss
Wynn has ever had.

Miss Wynn was "No. 6." Next came
the Bessie Toner, Albert Gran Co.

(New Acts), and then appeared, next

tc closing, Billy McDermott, in tramp
make-up and about as close a copy of

N«it Wills as anyone could be without

using Mr. Wills' material. It hardly

s-.ems possible that any performer
wculd follow another as closely as this

without the consent or connivance of

the oiiginal. McDermott uses his own
material, but in the lay out of it, his

facial contortions and general manner-
isms he is an exact duplicate of Nat
Wills. McDermott didn't do so well

at the Square Monday evening. The
position looked too big for him.

The laughing hit of the bill was
Frank Milton and DeLong Sisters in

their comedy skit, "20 Minutes Layover
at Alfalfa Junction," by J. A. Murphy.
Mr. Murphy (Adam Sowerguy) gave
Mr. Milton in this a skit that just fits

him and he makes the most of it in

his humorous rube character. The
DeLong Sisters dress well, even if they

do wear two-colored shoes at the open-
ing. The blonde sister makes herself

so pretty, aided by nature, that her

handling of the dialog may be forgiven.

Frank Parish opened the show. He
should have been further down, and
away down also belonged the Milton-

DeLong act, which was moved up to

"No, 3" at night to help the running.

Parish comes under the head of a nov-

elty act, though he is doing too much.
The Kemps, colored, did well in the

"No. 2" spot. The Three Alex closed

the performance, after which came the

Edison Talker, Nestor and Bergman,
and "Mazeppa" ("educated" horse)

(New Acts). Sime.

COLUMBIA.
The most fun in the Columbia pro-

gram Sunday afternoon was furnished

by Maude Ryan, of Ryan and Innes.

As a "nut" comedienne, Miss Ryan is

there a mile or a mile and a half or

more. Still she wears "clothes." Nice

clothes, too, making up a wardrobe no

one would throw away, but the clothes

are too handsomely expensive to be

laughed at—and comedy is the thing.

While Miss Ryan's gowns are no doubt

an attraction in themselves, why should

Maude Ryan change dresses every few

moments when she can make people in

front laugh while on the stage?

As a "nut" without following any set

routine, growing extern, more often

than becoming formal in her work,

Miss Ryan is a laugh maker, and that

should be her whole vocation, not a

dress model nor a singer nor a ballad-

ist nor an assistant, excepting where

either would aid her nuttisisms. There's

more money in making fun than in

wearing clothes, and clothes require an

investment besides.

No one wishes to break up an act as

long established as Innes and Ryan

have been, but if Charlie Innes would

become wise, he will act as manager for

his wife (Miss Ryan) and either secure

for her a female stage partner or per-

mit her to try a "single" (not advised).

Now is the chance for Maud Ryan.

How about Maud Ryan and Polly

Moran for a "nut" "sister" team? As

eccentric comediennes they should get

into a vaudeville class all by them-

selves, go to the head of it and remain

there. But Maud Ryan is too funny

and nimble-witted to be wasting her

time wearing clothes in these vaudeville

times. Crazy entertainment gets the

call because people want it. Miss Ryan

need not wear a May Vokes costume.

In her black dress that looks like a mil-

lion dollars, net, she could put over the

"nut stuff" even to better advantage.

Well, we shall see, but anyway, it's

really worth trying.

The Columbia bill wasn't bad other-

wise. The Marconis, a couple of jug-

glers, or one male juggler, with a knick-

erbocker-suited young woman as assist-

ant, opened the show. They are new
around here and did nicely in the spot.

Will and May McCarthy, a classy look-

ing couple (New Acts) were second.

They could have stood a better posi-

tion, getting the worst of it through

being unknown. Quinn and Mitchell

gave "Lemon City" No. 3, and Hilda

Hawthorne with her ventriloquism and

"dummy" were "No. 4." For a girl

ventriloquist Miss Hawthorne puts over

a nice turn, finishing it off with as neat

a bit of ventriloquial work as has been

heard. It is illusionary, Miss Haw-
thorne leaving the impression she and
the "dummy" yodle simultaneously.

It's good enough to be heavily fea-

tured.

After Innes and Ryan, who started

them laughing and left them the same
way, came Frank Morrell, then McDev-
itt, Kelly and Lucy, and the Hickey
Brothers closed the show. tiime.

FIFTH AVENUE.
(Estimated Coat of Show, $6,275.)

On "dope," the Palace is going to do

business next week. If Ethel Barry-

more can still draw big houses at the

Fifth Avenue with her old sketch,

"The Twelve Pound Look," her ap-

pearance at the Palace, with a new act,

surrounded by an expensive bill, and

elaborately boomed, should be pro-

ductive of box office takings.

It was unquestionably Miss Barry-
more who drew them into the Fifth
Avenue Tuesday evening. When the
curtain rose at eight o'clock there was
only a handful of people in the orches-
tra, but they kept coming in until ten
o'clock, until well nigh every seat was
occupied. A further evidence they
came to see the star was shown when
the curtain fell on her act at 10.40,

fully one-third of the audience rose to

depart, making it pretty rough going
for Bert Fitzgibbon who followed.
And the "Talkies"—oh those talkies,

now in their "tenth successful week"
(under a three months' contract).
This "wonderful scientific amusement
device" was second on the program,
following Kit Karson, who opened the
performance for a brief space at eight
o'clock. It was all over before the
usual time for commencing the per-
formance which, on ordinary occa-
sions, begins at 8.20. Lorraine and
Burks, and Ten Eyck and Wiley (New
Acts).

Kenny and Piatt had first whack at

"blackface," separated by but one turn
from Cooper and Robinson, colored
comedians. Kenny and Piatt should
fit nicely into some big minstrel
troupe.

Geo. Rolland and Co. registered a

laughing hit with their farcical skit

"Fixing the Furnace." Lamberti got
the house with his Paderewski imper-
sonation and then over-burlesqued the

characterization, losing thereby in his

musical artistry. In his Svengali im-
personation he might come a bit closer

to the DuMaurier villain by indulging
in some brilliant variations in his last

accompaniment to Trilby's singing of

"Alice Ben Bolt." In his book, if mem-
ory serves aright, the author made a

strong point of this weakness on the

part of the hypnotist.

Ethel Green, just as sweet and pret-

ty as ever—perhaps even more so

—

rendered her former repertoire of

numbers, finishing with a new song by
Harry Carroll. A piano was wheeled
out for this single number and Harry
himself acted as accompanist, also sing-

ing the counter-melody quite unob-
trusively. Jolo.

EARLY CLOSINGS WEST.
Chicago, April 23.

Early closings seems to be the cry of

the vaudeville managers of the middle

west. An unusually early summer is

looked for, and this, together with the

late Hood disaster, is stated to he the

reason for the shortened season.

Varieties, Terre Haute, closes May 11.

Majestic, Springfield, and New Grand,
Fvansville, June 1. Champaign, May
26: South Bend, June 22; Rockford and
V. aierloo, June 15; Globe, Kansas City,

next week, and Oklahoma City, this

v cek.
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Sacrasnasito
EMPRESS (bc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

The Waytes
Agnes Kajrne
Kenny & Hollia
"Aeroplane Ciirlg"

Cabaret Trio
"New Leader"

Basjlamir, Mich.
JEFFERB (wva)

Giles
Margaret Nelson Co
Plcchianl Troupe
(Two to nil)

Hslca, J

SALEM (loew)
Louise Mayo
Devil * Tom Walker*
Lew Wells

2d half
Rosalre A Prevost
Harry Thomson
Uwynn 4 Qosaett

Halt Laka
ORPHBUM

4 Hunting*
Bedlnl 4 Arthur
Schooler * Dickerson
Uuerro a Carmen
Fred M Qrlfflth

LaGrandall

Baxter a Simpson
BMPRBSS (sc)
(Open Wd. Mat.)

Knapp a Cornalla
Hilda Olyder
Phlllpplno 4
Nat Carr Co
Wallace GaWln
Alher's Bears

•am Olasja
BMPRBSS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Skaters Bl Jouve
Dow * Dow
Jeanle Fletcher
Olendower 4 Manlon
Welch Mealy A M
Rose of Mexico"

SAVOY (m)
Florens Troupe
Chas Sweet
Lola Milton Co
Beth La Mar
Bmll Subers
Valentine A Bell

Delmar A Delmar
BMPRB88 (sc)

Van Cleye A Denton
Lillian Holmes
Hal Stephens Co
Melody Monarchs
Elliott
Moffat LaRelne Co
PANTAOBS (m)

Julia Ring Co
"Convlot A Warden"
Temple Quartet
Joe Carroll
Lelllott Bros
Flying Fishers

Slaaz City.
ORPHBUM

Hack A Rambeau
The Hennlngs
Thos P Jackson
Mike Berkln
Ths Kyles
Clara Ballsrinl

aata BaasL lad.
ORPHBUM (wva)

"Running for Con-
gran"

2d half
Nellie Bennett 3
Mabel Harper
Nan Aker Co
Melnotte Twins
Kaufman's Skaters

BMPRBSS (sc)
(Open Bun. Mat.)

Clalrmont Bros
Pla Trio
Valentine Vox
La Vine Clmaron 3
Marts Russell
"My Lady's Fan"
PANTAOBS (m)
(Open Bun. Mat.)

La Oraclosa
Diamond A Beatrix
Devil Servant A M
Donlta Co
Ortmm A Elliott
Rlsal A Atlma

at Joaa, N B
LYRIC

Kitty Edward*
Clark A Lewis

St Laale
COLUMBIA (orph)

Hedwlg Relcher Co
Boganny Troupe
Platov A Novatna
Lewis A Dody
Lydla A Albino
Ethel May Barker
(One to fill)

PRINCESS (flshel)

"Prlncass Maids"
"Corsets Corners"
Banjophiends
Merry Merry Chorus

KINGS (craw)
Rother A Anthony
Tom Mahony
Jack Raid Co

8HBNAND0AH
(craw)

Bander Bros
Geo Wilson
"Girl In Moon"
Rice A Cady
Great Leon Co

ARCO (craw)
Smith A Warnock
Nelson's Dogs
Haslet
CHEROKEE (craw)
Plrri Co
Ellis a Co
"Spanish Count"

MONTGOMERY
(craw)

Kelly
Swain Animals
Bell A Ball

UNION (craw)
Miss Pleasant
Douglas A Douglas
Fern A Moore

St. Pawl
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Francis A Arabs
Hlbbert & Kennedy
Porter J White Co
Plsano A Bingham
"Models de Luxe"

Seattle
ORPHEUM

"Miss 318"
Laddie Cliff

Margaret Ashton
Melody Maids
The Wilsons
Meehan'e Dogs

OjfpHEUM
(Open Bun. Mat.)

Gus Edwards Co
Kramer A Morton
Wm H Lytell Co
Ben Linn
General Plsano
Lea Alvareee

BMPRBSS (sc)
The Wheelers
Barnes A Robinson
Agnes Lee Co
Jimmy Britt
Nathal Trio
PANTAOBS (m)
(Open Sun. Mat)

Mother Qoose Girls
Browning A Lewis
Bmll Hoch Co
Martini A Trolae
McPhee A Hill

SprtajrftelaU 111.

MAJESTIC (wva)
"Jolly A Wild Show"

2d half
Harry DeDlos Circus
Lawler A PulUer
Chllds Hawaiian!
Orpheus Comedy 4
The Langdons

ORAND (ubo)
Harry Beresford Co
Joe Whitehead
Ommer Sisters
Musical Bplllers
WllHon Bros
Ulllan Ashley

HARRIS (ubo)
Fred A LaDuke Co
Jarvls A Harrison
Fields LaAdella
Bush Peyser
Verona Verdi A Bro
Horton A Lang
Hawlow Bros

BMPRBSS (sc)
Major A Phil Roy
Slgna
Joe Kelsey
"Trap Santa Claus"
Holmes A Wells
Boganny Troupe
PANTAOBS (m)

"Chinatown"
Bob Albright
Joe Callahan
Harland A Rolllnson
Maldle De Long
Elsie Kramer Trio

Terra Haate. lad.
VARIETIES (wva)

Melnotte Twins
Gordon A Day
Gllroy A Corlell
Daring Darts
Clarice Vance

2d halt
Harvey DeVora 8
DeWltt Young A 81s
Helen Gannon
McCormlck A Wallace
Geo B Reno Co

Toroato
SHEA'S

Song Birds
Melville A Higglns
Trovato
Mack A Orth
4 AthletesWHSt James A Co
Buckley's Animals

Vsseosver, B. C.
ORPHEUM (bc)W C Hoefler

Lillian Holmes
Eroughton & Turner
Frank Stafford Co
Al Herman
Fanton'R AthlctPH
PANTAGES (m)

Shaw's Circus
Ed Morrell
June Roberts Co
Serenada Trio
Reeves & Werner
The Muellers

Victoria, B. C.
EMPRESS (sc)

Leigh A LaGrace

Jere Sanford
Hayden Stevenson Co
Marguerite"
Waterbury Bros A T
Waaalasjtea, D. c.
VICTORIA (n-n)

De Palma Sisters
June Leveay
Perry's Minstrels
Remington A Co
Chas Kenna

Watarlaa, la.
MAJB8T1C (WVA)

Fred A Mae Waddell
John P Reed
Homer Llnd Co
Capiui City 4
3 Hedders

2d halt
Sam Barton
PrIUkow A Blanchard
Leonard A Meredith
Boudinl Brothers
Okura Japs

WlaalaajK. Caa.
EMPRESS (sc)

Wilton A Merrtok
Elliott A Wast
Hugh Herbert Co
Mack A Dolly
Thompson's Horses

ALHAMBRA
(April 16-30)

Sayton Trio
Blank Family
Doris A Francis
Jackley A Leslns
4 laobraffs
Fregolia
Rousby
Cole de Losse
Uessems Troupe
Hanlon Brothers
Elsie Faye Co
Leroy Talma Bosoo

COL18BUM
(April)

Ombu
Jeaneite Denarber
Enthoven
Palmer Trio
Loe Norbert
Ohio
Ketty Loiset
Rose Amy
Itala Troupe
BTOILB PALACE

(April)
Bob O'Connor
Y Yma
Toch A Tard
Les Zanatos
W Brown
Macford
Floramye Troupe
Dory-Ta
A Albert
Stoewhas
G Lancey Co

OBITUARY

SHOWS NIXT WEEK.
NBW TO]

"A GOOD LITTLB DBVIL"—Republic (17th
week).

"ALMA WO WOHN8T DU 7"—Phillip's (3d
week) (Revival).

ARE YOU A CROOKT"—Longacre (May 1).
"ARIZONA" (Revival)—Lyric (Apr. 28;

.

BUFFALO BILL—Madison So,. Garden (2d
week).

"DAMAGED OOOD8 "—Fulton (3d weak).
"DIVORCON8" (Grace George)—Playhouse

(5th week).
EVA TANGUAY CO.—West Bnd.
"JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN "—Century
(16th week).

"OFFICER 688"—Grand O. H.
"OH. OH, DBLPHINE !"—Amsterdam (31st

waa]r\

"PEG 6' MY HEART"—Cort (20th weak).
REPBRTOIRB OF SKETCHES—Princess.

(8th week).
REPERTOIRE—Casino.
ROMANCE'—Elliott (11th week).
"STOP THIEF"—Gaiety (10th week).
'THE AMAZONS" (Revival)—Empire (Apr.

"THE AROYLB CASE" (Robert Hllliard)—
Criterion (18th week).

"THE CONSPIRACY"—Oarrick (19th weak).
"THE FIVB FRANKFURTERS*'—39th St

(Oth weak).
"THE GEISHA"—West 44th St (8th week).
"THE GHOST BREAKER" (H. B. Warner)—
Lyceum (8th weak).

"THE HONEYMOON EXPRESS"— Winter
Garden (13th week).

"THE LADY OF THB SUPPER"—Globe
(27th week).

"THE MASTBR MIND" (Edmund Breese)—
Harris (11th week).

"THB POOR LITTLB RICH GIRL"—Hudson
(16th week).

"THB PURPLB ROAD"—Liberty (4th week).
"THB SUNSHINE GIRL" (Julia Sanderson)—

Knickerbocker (13th week).
"THB WHIP"—Manhattan (23d week).
"UNDER MANY FLAGS"—Hippodrome (35th
week).

"WHAT HAPPENED TO MARY"—48th St.
(6th week).

"WIDOW BY PROXY" (May Irwin)—Cohan's
(10th week).

"WITHIN THB LAW"—Bltlnge (34th week).
"YEARS OF DISCRETION"—Belaeco (19th
week).

SWEETHEARTS (Christie McDonald)—For-
rest.

"SNOBS" (Shep Camp)—Walnut.
"BOUGHT AND PAID FOR"—Adelphl.
"JULIUS CAESAR" (Wm. Faversham)—Ly-

ric.

LESLIE CARTER—Grand.
"THE SHAUGHRAUN"—Chestnut St. (Stock).
"CHINATOWN TRUNK MYSTERY"—National

(Stock).

Mrs. Harry Usher, the mother of

Fannie Usher (Claud and Fannie Ush-
er), Alfred Lester (Lester Trio) and

Jack Usher (Usher and Whitecliff),

aged 58 years, died at her home
Jersey City Heights.

on

The mother of Tilly Whitney died

April 19 at her home in Buffalo.

John Wynne, father of Mona Wynne
(Hayes and Wynne), aged 68 years,

at one time one of England's best

known comedians, died in New York,
April 6. Two daughters and a son -sur-

vive.

(Sptciol CabU to Vaubty.)
London, April 23.

Burt Shepard, the old-time American
minstrel, is dead. He was very popu-
lar here.

Shepard was of the team of Wood
and Shepard, one of the oldest and, in

their day, the highest priced two-men
blackfaced act in the variety business.

Fully 25 years ago their joint salary

was $450 a week. They were practical-

ly unknown to the present generation

of American theatre-goers, having emi-
grated to London about 20 years ago
a*:d scored strongly in the English
metropolis. Since then they seldom ap-

peared here, their last engagement be-

irg at Koster & Bial's on 34th stret.

Wood is in America, having retired.

Luke J. Minnehan, late proprietor of

the Wendell Hotel, Pittsfield Mass.,

died in that city April 17, following an
operation for appendicitis. Minnehan
was widely known in the profession.

Fletcher, a palmist, committed suicide

by poisoning in Boston, Monday.

Bart Breen, well known through his

connection with booking agencies,

died Tuesday, after a long siege with

tuberculosis. The funeral was held

yesterday from his late home, 409

East 137th Street, New York.

Loudon McCormick, aged 65 years,

an actor of the old school, was found
dead in the Empire Hotel Wednesday
afternoon, his demise being attributed

to an overdose of laudanum. He left

a note, saying "Ask the Actors' Fund
to take care of me."

Brockton, April 23.

Fred B. Hanaell on the professional

stage for 20 years as a whistler and
imitator of birds, died April 21 at the

home of some friends, at 26 Lilley

avenue. When he was on the stage,

he was assisted most of the time by
his three daughters, Ruth, Beth and
Mary, who are possessed of rare mu-
sical talent. He was in his 54th year
and leaves a widow and six children.

Boston, April 23.

Heinrich Schnuecker, declared by
musical critics to be the best solo

harpist in America, and also a member
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra,

died April 18 in his apartments at the

Hemenway Chambers, from heart dis-

ease. Schuecker was stricken while

playing at a concert last Thursday
night and was removed to his home.

\

Mrs. H. B. Warner, wife of the Eng-
lish actor, starring in "The Ghost
Breaker," was killed in an automobile
accident near Stamford, Conn., April

20. Warner, his wife, Maurice Camp-
bell (Henrietta Crossman's husband),
Miss Crossman's son, Sedley Brown,
Jr., and Fay Wheeler were in the ma-
chine which turned turtle and pinned
Mrs. Warner underneath. The others

escaped injury. The Lyceum theatre,

where Mr. Warner is appearing was
closed this week until last night

Chicago, April 23.

Cliff Gordon, the German comedian,

was found dead in his room at the

Sherman House Monday evening. He
was playing at the Majestic and com-

plained of feeling ill in the morning,

but went on at the matinee and closed

the show doing about eight minutes.

The shortness of his act, however, was
contributed to the fact he followed

Sarah Bernhardt, considered an im-

possible position.

After the matinee Gordon went to

his room and left a call for eight

o'clock. When Abe Jacobs, stage man-
ager of the Majestic, phoned the hotel

for Gordon and no response came from

his room, a boy was sent up. Gordon
had apparently taken a hot bath and

gone to bed. He was dead when the

boy found him.

The deceased was about 35 years of

age, unmarried, and a member of Gor-

don & North, who operate several

burlesque shows and vaudeville acts.

He lived with his parents in New York,

where he belonged to Munn Lodge,

No 190, F. & A. M., and was on the

Board of Control of the Vaudeville

Comedy Club.

The funeral was held yesterday at the

home of his parents, 73 West 116th

street, New York.

Cliff Gordon's start as a comedian

was made some ten or twelve years

ago, when he played a minor comedy
role with Harry Williams' "Imperial

Burlesquers" over the Empire Circuit

(Western Wheel). At that time he

was working for about $25 a Week. His

salary as a monologist in vaudeville was

$500 weekly this season.

Jack Hazzard will take up the Cliff

Gordon vaudeville route, which has

three weeks to run, taking in St. Louis

(next week), Louisville and Cincinnati.

Ethel Greene's father died April 15

at Victoria, B. C.

Jack Stewart, brother of Mrs. Will-

ian Flemen, died April 15 at his home
in Hamilton, O., after an illness of

several months.

Tom Mahoney*s father died in San

Francisco April 9.

Aseas, musical clown, died in France,

April 5, at age of 42.

Lordereau, well known as a comedian

of the Odeon and other French the-

atres many years ago, died April 10,

in the Home for Aged Actors, Paris,

where he had been admitted with his

wife.

Edith Wagner, non-professional, sis-

ter of William Wagner, comedian with

the Wadsworth theatre stock company,
died April 21 at Ludington, Mich., of

tuberculosis.

The two little children (Beatrice and

Patrick) of Isadora Duncan, the Ameri-
can dancer, were drowned in the Seine,

Paris, April 20 when the Duncan auto

was hurled from the roadway. The
accident may cause Miss Duncan to

retire permanently from the stage.
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HARRY FOX SAYS "SUCCESS"
THAT'S US!

Our wonderful success selling gowns, suits and blouses to the ladies of the theatrical
profession is the talk of Broadway.

Every gown a hit.

Every suit a riot.

Every blouse a sensation.
Our French lingerie a knockout.

WARNING

!

To Those Who Missed Our Last Sale

DON'T MISS THIS

!

A $125.00 Paquin—Original Model - -

A $100.00 Cheruit—Original Model - -

A $50.00 Crepe Meteor—Special Dress -

A $40.00 Mme. Lichtenstein Hat—Special

$45.00
$40.00
$25.00
$10.00

MAISON JACQUES
PUTNAM BUILDING, 1493 BROADWAY, NEW YORK (Adjoining Shanley's)

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUT OF TOWN ORDERS

CORRESPONDENCE
Unlets otherwise noted, the following rcportt are for the current week.

™Mlf*
Di£ia£* CHICAGO

In Chars* "^^™~"~""————™~
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE:
MAJESTIC TBEATRE BUILDING

PALACE (Mort H. Singer, mgT.; agent, Or-

pheum Circuit).—Through an accident, or

otherwise, the talking movies got on first place

Monday afternoon, and they did not break
Into a show that had many Interesting Items.

The pictures were unusually bad, however, and
it was almost Impossible to hear the voices.

Hedwlg Relcher St Co. had the headline po-

sition in a one-act play called "The Conquest."

This little play, of lugubrious aspect, allows

this actress plenty of opportunities for emo-
tional work, powerful at times. It is by David
Prinskl, set In a Gothic castle at night. In

the dream scene, Miss Relcher was particularly

effective, and displayed remarkable voice mod-
ulation. It is not a pleasant sketch, but has
thrills, and Is not a bad variant for vaude-
ville. Lewis and Dody on in sixth place, ac-

cording to the bill, were a hit. They had the

house with them at every stage of the game.
The next biggest laughing hit was to Joe

Boganny company. These fellows rollicked

through the time allotted them, and then

were recalled for some more of their funny
tumbling. The Farber Sisters, once well known
In Chicago as members of the chorus at the

Whitney opera house, were on fourth place.

They did not make any great Impression. Their

song repertoire Is not new, novel nor good.

The costumes are sadly In need of the

attention of some good cleaner and they need
some new ditties. If this is all these young
women get out of the song plugging game,
they should either get a new publisher to care

for them, or elBe leave that sort of work out

of the question altogether. McMahon, Dia-

mond and Clemons, billed to open the show,

went down to fifth in their ouffrlng, "The
Scarecrow." They went fairly well. They
have some good dances, and some of the talk

is worth while. The singing Is also fair at

times. Their costumes were bright and in

good taste, and they make a good appearance.

The "Novel" novelty, on second In the Mon-

day afternoon bill, held the attention well and
aroused considerable laughter. This is an
adaptation from the German by Phillip Bar-

tholomae, and while It has many good linos.

Is a bit overdone and there is a little too much
of it. Thomas Gray, as the novelist, who Is

reading aloud the final chapter of his novel

"And They Lived Happy Ever After," does his

work well and there are others In the cast who
carry on their fooling with some degree of

success. It is a little bit too extravagant at

times, and the laughs wear out. Ameta. a

fire dancer, closed the bill, and the audience

remained for the final flare of her skirts. This

dancer does not offer anything new. The same
stuff has been done before by Lole Fuller and
by the late Papinta. Walter C. Kelly, the

"Virginia Judge," did not put In his ap-

pearance at the matinee. It was said at tho
box office he had been delayed by a late train.

Owing to this fact the bill was a bit muddled
up, and the audience was not quite sure when
the show was over, until the steel curtain bc-

iran to descend. The house was well filled

and applause was vigorous In spots.
REED

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr. ; agent,
Orpheum Circuit).—Sarah Bernhardt at regu-

THE SENSATION OF THE EMPIRE CIRCUIT

KID CANFIELD
IN HIS GREAT ACT

"THE REFORMED GAMBLER OF THE WEST"
Now Beiai Specially Featured with "QUEENS FOLLIES BERGERE" Co.

THIS WEEK (April 21), STANDARD THEATRE, ST. LOUIS
WITH NEW NOVELTIES OPEN FOR NEXT SEASON

Permanent Address, Care VARIETY, New York

lir vaudeville prices gets the red fire at the
Majestic this week. This Is the Divine Sarah's
second visit to the house. The engagement
called *for no long line at the box office and
no great advance sale. At 2 o'clock there was
no trouble whatever in securing seats in any
part of tho house. There were empty seats
on the ground floor and the lodge floor was
almost entirely empty. The two upper sec-
tions could not have been filled, for the upper
portion of the house was very quiet. The
show is naturally all Bernhardt. It Is made
for her, run to her liking and everything done
to her satisfaction. It may be good policy for
some houses, but for a strictly vaudeville prop-
osition like the Majestic, there Is no question
but that the running of a show like the one
that Is playing the house this week Is a big
mistake. Commencing at 2.10 the entire per-
formance was over at 4. This Included the
Edison Talk Pictures, closing the show. Every-
one will thank Mme. Bernhardt for that. The
show proper will r.ot add any vaudeville pat-
rons to the Majestic, who were drawn there
by the Frenchwoman. There isn't anything to
the show. Cliff Gordon, following Mme. Bern-
hardt, was wasted. He looked It and probably
felt it, and the audience felt along with him.
It was a hopeless task. Nonette. "No. 4," re-
ceived the bulk of the applause. Nonette Is

doing a very pleasing specialty. She sings
well, plays well and looks well, besides car-
rying a neat personality which gets over, but
she Tnlght Just as well warn those music pub-
lishing boosters she doesn't need them, for
they will do her more harm than good. The
applause at the finish was not genuine. It

came from one section and was too prolonged.
This all came from slnglnx Just one verse of a
sonfc as an opening. It In not a good num-
ber at lust, but If that music publisher could
make nil that applause for one verse of a num-
ber, what could he do if she used three songs.
"When I Met You Last Night in Dreamland"
wns the song. Nonette Is too clever a girl to
allow any publisher to bull her Into the idea
he can "make her." There sre three girls In

f'hlcago and each has said "He has spent so
much money fot song" and advertising that I

really must sing something of his, even If it's

liiHt a chorus." And they tell this to other
publishers. Mr. and Mrs Jlmmle Harry were
"No. 3." They appesred at the Palace week
before last. The act started quietly, but
picked up as It went along:. Other Barry acts
have done much better. Platov and Novatna,

After Topping All the Bills In Europe, We Are NOW ON THEfLOEW Circuit

The Great MIZPAH SELBINI England's Greatest

Lady Artist

THE HIT OF ANY BILL IN THE WORLD

ttttSA, ARCHIE ROTER
Acrobat ^ *hB famous Brothers Royer
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ALBERT BESSE

MARKS and
Pantages Circuit

"No. 2." will have a hard time convincing
them about Chicago. There have been too
many good dancing teams seen in the cafea.
Felix and Cairo were programed to open the
•how, but the Victoria Four showed Inatead.
The boya did very well. It la a good sing-
ing combination. Much of the attempted
comedy could be dispensed with. DASH.

INDIANA (George B. Levee, director; Ben
H. Levee, mgr. ).—Belle Oliver headlines this
week for the whole week, and offers her rep-
ertoire of songs, although "Vice" (New Acts)
had a prominent place for the first half. Miss

Oliver appears to Imitate Sophie Tucker to a
more or less degree, and passes fairly well.
She sang four songs at the first show Mop-
day night, made three bows, came back for
an encore and then ended with two bows.
George Leonard and Margaret Meredith In
"The Maid and the Meddler," were on third
and they held the attention of the audience
well with their bright patter, their aonga and
their dancea. Miaa Meredith dancea well, and
he has a blase air with her as the clerk in
a newsstand In a hotel which goes well. Mr.
Leonard, aa an old sport, la in the character
all the time, and he had hla audience with
him every minute. These two were a distinct
hit. Manley and Walsh, In "The Boob and
the Dude." were a little bit too rough. They
did some knock-about comedy which got them
a few good, hard-earned laughs. They had a
few wheeses that were good, but they did not
come up to the really bright ones offered by
Leonard A Meredith. Dave Vanneld followed
the pictures In opening and offered numerous
feast of Juggling, some new and some with
moss on them. He worked hard, however, and
elicited a number of hearty laughs. "Vice"
closed the bill. For the last half of the week.
Edgar Foreman and Co. vied with Belle Oliver
for headline honors. REED.

APOLLO (Louise Amusement Co.; R. L.

Jacoby, mgr.).—Sophie Tucker was blazoned
in the electric lights for Monday night, but
did not arrive. The management announced
on a screen Miss Tucker had been delayed by
floods and would not be present. Mrs. Bob
Fltzslmmons was to take her place, and she
appeared In "A Bulgarian Romance." which Is

little less thsn a tabloid of "The Balkan Prin-
cess." The act came on for closing and it

hit the nail on the head very nicely. Mrs.
Fltzslmmons sang well and danced nearly as
well. The members of her company wero
lively and full of ginger, and the act went over
big with an audience that filled the theatre
from . orchestra to the last rows. One of the
comedy acts In the bill was J. Alfred Hall &
Co.. In a Shakespearian burlesque called "Kid
Hamlet." This act went well. It has many
good laughs, and Is a fine small time act.

Alf Holt, billed as the "Australian Mimic,"
had a good spot and he did so well he was
recalled several times. He offers Imitations of
birds and beasts and he does meritorious work.
Totlto and Co., called "Society Entertainers,"
opened the show, following the pictures. The
run of "movies" In the Monday night bill was
particularly interesting. For the last half an
extra added featured called "The Hallowe'en
Hop." "Kountry Kabaret" was offered. This
house plays to IB-cent vaudeville, and the
bills have been growing in drawing power for
some time. REED. ,

AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrlch, mgr.; Ind.)—Chicago Press Club "Scoop" Saturday night,
April 2«.

BLACK8TONE (Augustus Pitou. Jr., mgr.)—"Her First Divorce." opened Monday with
Laura Hope Crews.
COHAN'S Q. O. H. (Harry Ridings, mgr).—

Oeorge M. Cohan doing banner business In
"Broadway Jones."
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—Thomas

Wise In "The Silver Wedding." Last week;
small business.
QARRICK (Asher Levy. mgr.).—Joseph

Santley In "When Dreams Come True." Mod-
erate returns.
ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr.).—Blanche

Ring in "When Claudia Smiles," rather tame
show mildly successful.
OLYMPIC (Sam Lederer, mgr.).—Pictures

with ten-cent admission.
McVICKER'S (George C. Warren, mgr.).

—

John Barrymore successful In "A Thief for
a Night."
POWER'S (Harry J. Powers, mgr.; Harry

Chappell, bus. mgr).—Robert Loralne In
"Man e-nd Superman." Last week.
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).—William

Collier doing good buslnes In "Never Say
Die."
8TUDEBAKER (Edward Leonard, mgr.).

—

Tully Marshall In "The Talker."
FINE ARTS (Arthur Blssell. mKr.: Albert

Perry, bus. mgr.).—Edith Wynne Matthlaon
In "Everyman."
WHITNEY (Frank O. Peers, mgr.).—Local

talent.
GLOBE (Jamea A. Browne, mgr).—Wrest-

ling affaire.

CROWN (Arthur Spink, mgr.).—"One
Day."
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—T. C.

Oleason Players In "The Hllndnoss of Vir-
tue."
VICTORIA (Alfred Pplnk. ongr.)>»—"The

Price- She Paid."
IMPERIAL (Kllmt & Cazzolo. mgrs. ).

—"A
Romance of the Underworld" by a company
recently organized in Chicago.
GREAT NORTHERN HIP (Fred Eberts.

mgr.).—Great Raymond headlining vaude-
ville bill.

ROSA
Direction, KING LEE KRAUS

"The Blindness of Virtue" has been such
a success in Chicago's outlying theatres with
the T. C. Gleason Players, that plans are
being made to send out six companies to
play the piece next season. They will be
organized In Chicago.

This week at the Bush Temple the Ger-
man company offered "Have You Anything to
Declare?" the piece that under the name of
"Get Busy With Emily" was closed by the
police at the Cort several seasons ago. Tues-
day night the company gave a performance
of "The Merry Widow Re-Married," which
failed at the Colonial last fall.

"Our New Minister," which has been laying
off for a week in Chicago, opened Sunday
night In Michigan City, Ind. Edward Wynn
is featured.

"The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary." for-
merly played by May Robson, has been re-
leased for stock and is being played this
week by the Grace Hayward company in
Oak Park.

Tom Waters Is In town organizing a vaude-
ville show which will tour Nova Scotia dur-
ing the summer.

Happy Naulty, formerly with Primrose &
Dockstader. Is now appearing in the Cabaret
at the Savoy.

Boyle Woolfolk and the Allardts have se-
cured the Crystal. Anderson. Ind.. and will
inaugurate a policy of tabloids and vaude-
ville. The house will split with Marlon.
They take possession Immediately.

Joe Adams Is to have "Razor Jim" out In
tabloid form at the close of the regular bur-
lesque season.

The Lincoln theatre, which played vaude-
ville with an occasional tab, and later a fre-
quent tab, will play a straight tab policy
from now on.

Great Raymond is the headline attraction
at the Great Northern Hippodrome for this
week and next. The magician Is being billed
as the headllner direct from the Majestic.
Raymond topped the Majestic bill two weeks
ago.

Mrs. Bob Fltzslmmons opens on the Pan-
tages Circuit May 22 in a new act with a
company.

Chas. 8. Hatch, manager of the Linden,
was married last week.

A banquet was tendered Adolph Marks for
his good work in aiding the hospital fund,
which is to go toward a hospital founded
specially for theatrical folk.

Menlo Moore Is now the controlling stock-
holder In the Banner theatre, a picture house
on the North Side. Moore bought in from
Jim Matthews and Attorney Brlatow for a
sum said to be around $8,000. The house has
been a big winner.

King Lee Krause smiled twice this week.
He booked a $600 act three weeks In town
and his wife returned from the coasts after
an absence of ten weeks.

Sydney Gumpertz will have his Year Book
devoted to vaudeville and tabloids on the
market about May 16.

William A. Bradj passed through Chicago
last Sunday on his way to French Lick.

Out of special compliment to George M.
Cohnn, Helen Ware of "The Escape," an-
nounces a special matinee at the Chicago
Oppra House April 26.

Dr. Max Thorek went to Sheboygan, Wis,
last week, where he performed an operation
for goitre that waa eminently successful,
after numerous other physicians had refused
to operate.

"The Third Degree," with Sarah Paden,
who recently closed In "Kindling." as the
principal player, will begin a tour of the out-
lying Chicago theatres May 4.

It is announced that Blanche Ring will re-
main at the Illinois for an Indefinite period
In "When Claudia Smiles."

Next week Edith Wynne Matthlaon and
her company will offer "The Terrible Meek,"
"The Miracle" and "At the Mitre." at the
Fine Arts.

"Bates of the U. 8. A.." a play by B. B.
Roae, will close In Marshalltown, la., Sunday.
The piece was taken out on a trial trip and
will be revived again next fall. The two
companies playing "The Servant In the
House," the one managed by Jones ft Crane,
and the other by Merle Lorton, will close next
week.

The Chicago Grand Opera company arrived
from a transcontinental tour last Sunday and
gave one performance of "Ciisplno e La Co-
mare" at the Auditorium Monday night An-
dreas Dlppel, general manager of the com-
pany announces that the receipts for the tour
were $460,000. Mme. Tetraszlnl was the star
at the Monday performance. The company
left for Minneapolis Monday to fill an engage-
ment.

Shakespeare's birthday anniversary was
celebrated here today. Pupils from more
than 40 of the public schools of Chicago
wrote essays which were sent in flower deco-
rated baskets to the Shakespeare statue in

Lincoln Park. Several plajyers Also sent
wreaths and floral emblems and a program
of speeches and songs was also given.

Joe Howard and Mabel McCane are billed
for the Indiana, week May 18.

It is rumored Gene Green will take to the
stage again in a short while.

Charle D. Pitt, formerly connected with the
College theatre as assistant stage manager, is

planning to organize a stock company, which
will play in Canada towns.

Grace Ayers of Rose and Grace Ayers
sprained her ankle Saturday night at Schlnd-
ler'B and may be compelled to cancel the
next week or so.

DOLLAR!
Will Keep You
Thoroughly Posted

on the Theatrical

Situation During the

Summer.

Get the News Every

Week in

Have It Sent To

Your Summer Home

3 Months for #1.00.

Hugo Koch, who has been playing In
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SAN FRANCISCO
By HARRY BONNELL

VARIETY'S
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGBB' THBATBB BLDG.

Phone, Douglass till

CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—"The
Tlk Tok Man of Oz," opening week with two
more weeks to follow; featuring: Morton and
lfoore, Eugene Cowles and Dolly Castles.
COLUMBIA (Gottlob, Marx & Co., mgrB.)—

John Drew In "The Perplexed Husband";
second and last week. Next, "Fine Feathers."
ALCAZAR (Belasco & Mayer, mgrs ).

—

Chas. Waldron & Madeleine Louis In dram-
atic stock.
HIPPODROME (Jamca M. Goewey, mgr.)—

Vaudeville and tabloid musical comedy.
NATIONAL.—Reopened 20, with Raymond

Whlttaker in new Boclallst-labor play, "Mas-
ter and Slaves."

The big auditorium at Idora Park, Oak-
land, Is to be the scene of a stock musical
comedy opening June 1, according to the
lately reported plans of General Manager
York. Jack Raynes. recently musical direc-

tor of the Ferris Hartman company on the.
latter's tour of the Orient, appears to be
slated for the orchestra leadership. The
Identity of the producer has not yet been
made known.

Richard Kipling, the recently appointed
American booking representative of the Con-
solidated Amusement Co. of Honolulu, has
returned here from Santa Rosa, this State,
where he produced the opera "Mikado" on
April 18-19 for the local lodge of Elks.

It Is understood Manager W. H. Leahy of

the new Tivoli Opera House has reconsidered
his plan of reopening with a production of
"When Johnny Comes Marching Home." and
has hied himself eastward, presumably In

quest of an attraction of a heavier caliber.

It Is understood the current engagement
of Ryiynwind Whlttaker In "Masters and
Slaves" will be limited to this one week. The
play is from the pens of Charles H. Wunder-
llch and Paul I. Cook, both San Franciscans.
In the supporting company are Dorothy Ray-
mond, leading woman; Lillian Fischer, Dave
Winters, Frank Bonner and Robert C. Bab-
klrk.

The State Senate has sealed the fate of
what has been known as the Exposition liquor
bill by defeating Its passage by a final vote
of 2S to 14. The measure provided for the
prohibition of saloons on the world's fair

grounds or within 150 yards of the exterior
boundaries, and only permitted the sale of
vinous and malj liquors in legitimate hotels
of over 200 rooms or In dining rooms with
over 100 seating capacity within the limits
of the above-mentioned Exposition zone. As
things stand now, it looks like a "moist"
fair in 1915.

It should be of interest to performers play-
ing the Pantages Circuit to know that the
Jump out of here to Sacramento to work a
split week Is Just one more "extra fare"
that is not covered by the "blanket" ticket
Issued to artists before starting on the tour.

At least that Is the experience of Lola Mil-
ton, who before leaving for Sacramento last
week, was Informed by Manager Pantages he
"had nothing whatsoever to do with the
transportation." Return trip tickets for Miss
Milton and her supporting company cost $20.

In the Republic, the Western States Vaude-
ville Association has a theatre that prob-
ably shows to more people In the course of a
week than any other playhouse In this city.

The total seating capacity is about 1,750, and
with three shows a day on week days, four
on Saturdays and from five to six Sundays
and holidays, and with crowded houses the
general order of things, this contention seems
to be well Justified. The admission scale is

ten cents all over the house with the excep-
tion of the boxes, double that price.

J. C. Williamson, the "legit" Impressarlo
of Australia, Is expected to arrive at this

port April 24 on the Ventura from Sydney.

The office of State Labor Commissioner Mc-
Laughlin Is expectantly awaiting the news of
a "strand" on the part of a "turkey" outfit
that left here April 7 on a tour of the nearby
"tanks." The "angel" Is reported to be a
person by the name of Rauer, proprietor of a
hotel at 1722 Ellis street, this city. A total of
11 people comprised the combination, and
they were booked direct, owing to the re-

fusal of any of the local agencies to assume
the responsibility of salnrles as now provided
In the new 8tate emcloyment ngency law.

Acting on the advice o? a physician, Billy
Reeves is laying orf while waiting to hear
from the Consolidated Amusement To. of
Honolulu regarding an engagement in the
Hawaiian metropolis. He is also watching
certain lines that are baited and set for fu-
ture "time" In Australia. July 4 next Reeves
Is scheduled to open for two weeks at the
Crystal Palace. Belgium with a tour of the
larger continental cities to follow

YOU CAN'T (

FALL DOWN
WITH A SONG
BY BROWNE!
"WHY DID YOU MAKE ME LOVE YOU '

"IN MEMORY LAND WITH YOU, DEAREST
"I WISH THAT I WAS BACK IN KILLARNEY
"COME ALONG TO HONEYMOON LAND" '

"SOMEBODY'S COMING TO TOWN"
"I WISH THAT YOU BELONGED TO ME!" *

"I COULD DIE DANCING WITH YOU'
"I WANT TO BE LOVED ALL OVER"
"OH, YOU WEDDING DAY!" *;

"IT CAN'T BE DONE"
"THAT'S HOW I LOST HIM" *•

"OH, YOU CHICKEN!"

SMITH & BR0WNE.ET 124 W. 45thSt., N.Y Cily

LOS ANGELES
By GARDNER BRADFORD.

ORPHEUM (Clarence Doran, mgr.; agent,
direct).—Week 14, Digby Bell, capital head-
liner. Sketch far fetched, but bristles with
laughs. Four Huntings captured second hon-
ors with a dance farce which introduces old
Jokes which the audience can appreciate. Dor-
othy Harris, real hit of bill. She is introduc-
ing an Indescribable shuffle with one of her
songs which has caught the town. Will Dil-
lon's assistant got applause. Holdovers:
Guerro; Mile. Carmen; Schooler A Dickinson;
Bedlnl A Arthur.
EMPRESS (8-C; Deane Worley, mgr.)— Al-

ber's Polar Bears, sensation, principally be-
cause the beasts seem scarcely tame. Con-
tinued display of revolvers and prods scares
the audience and It enjoys the sensation. Nat
Carr, In "The End of the World." amusing
twenty minutes, while Wallace Galvln scored
more heavily than the usual run of magicians.
Little Hilda Qlyder's rag songs please Im-
mensely. Knapp A Coraalla, some real nov-
elties In acrobatics; Filipino String Quartet
rounded out the bill most excellently.
PANTAGES (Carl Walker, mgr.).—John L.

Sullivan headlined, but Los Angeles sees so
many pugilists. The Cook Sisters, billed at
the eleventh hour, carried first honors with
their barber shop harmonies. Mae Semon and
Fern Klllon sing well and Nat Lefflngwell and
I,oulse Myers get big laugh with "A Night at
the Lodge." Provost and Brown, acrobats,
the Purcell Brothers, dancers, and "Examin-
ation Days" all enjoyed popular approval.

Mile. Vera Dorla has retired from the cast
of "The Tlk Tok Man." Edith Decker will

be her successor. Charlie Ruggles will be suc-
ceeded by Charles Purcell.

Chauncey Olcott's success leads to the an-
nouncement that next year he will book Los
Angeles for two weeks.

Malcom Williams Is appearing at the Mo-
rosco this week. He has Just barely recov-
ered from severe Illness.

Bert Levey visited his Los Angeles house
recently, stirred thing* up a bit. expressed
his satisfaction over the business and con-
ferred with TopUnsky and associates, who are
to build him a new house on Broadway

Eddie Foy's advance spent bad to lease

half the fifth floor of the Lankershlm hotel
for the star and his family. At this tlme'.of
venr It If Impossible to pet downtown apart
menti.

MAJESTIC ( Oliver Morosco) Eddie Fr.v

?1: Kolb ft TM11. 2»
MASON (Will WvattV—Rose Stahl. 21 :

Maude Adams. 2R
MOROSCO (StockL—"A Butterfly on the

Wh""l."
BTTRBANK (Stock).—"O Jee."

PHILADELPHIA
By GEORGE M. YOUNG.

KEITH'8 (H. T. Jordan, mgr.; agent. U.
B. O. ).—It is not very often a bill runs as
smoothly and on such an even balance as this
week's did after a couple of shifts had been
made In the layout after the first show. The
real class and hit of the bill was Owen Mc-
Gkveney, the protean actor in his quick-change
version of "Bill Sykes." There Isn't anything
left to be said about this artist's remarkable
series of lightning character changes, and
the cream of his work Is In the Individuality
of each of his characters. McOlveney utilizes
several cleverly arranged bits of stage craft
to cover his changes, but all are wonderfully
well done and the thread of the story is never
lost. It's a great act and McGlveney Is a
most remarkable artist. Nat Wills followed
the sketch and his monolog met with favor-
able response. Wills has some new material
for his opening talk and several parodies
which brought forth plenty of laughs. Next
to closing his act fitted In Just right for a
laughing hit. Arthur Hopkins' "Dance
Dream" changed places with the dramatic
sketch and fitted in better. The "Dream"
skit is pretty, without showing much merit.
It's an old Idea all the way through and lacks
the needed punch to take It above the many
of Its kind seen before. Even the singing by
Colt Albertson and the dancing of the sex-
tet of girls were of mediocre class. The
change in the program also helped Madge P.

Maltland to a better spot, which gave the girl

a chance to get her stuff over right. Miss
Maltland is a comedienne with a way of kid-
ding her own voice which gets laughs and
her finishing song with the aid of the horr.
was one big noise as an applause winner.
Dressed nicely, but making no changes, Madge
Maltland can be put down as well up In the
rank of "singles" making good these days.
"The Battle of Bay Rum" skit, with Gal-
lagher and Fields, won Its share of the honors.
Fields Is a corking good foil for Gallagher's
excellent "straight" and the running fire of
cross-fire talk Is very well handlded. with a
new finish that puts a snap right on the end
Leo Carrlllo ( old nearly all the stories he
used before along with his auto bit and wax
well liked. Warren and Conley did well
enough for their earlv spot, the stepping help
Ing a lot and Asakl filled the opening position
to a nicety. Howard's Animals did nicely in

the closing position.
NIXON IF. G. Nixon-Nlrdllng-r mgr .

agent, direct) --There in no doubt nliout •lw
kind of vaudeville offered here ;i t "pop"
prices meeting with success. Monday night
the house flllerj twice to the standing room
limit. Tf Is a splendid show on looks, play
Ing flhllltv and entcrtalnlntr qualities Some
comedy was added hv the usher who was def-
eated tn hand flowers over the footlights
First lie made sure that the woman In the
Walker and Til sketch should L'et hers, for he
walked right up on the stage with the hourp t

and stood there until the pair had finished

their scen-\ It crabbed tho finish of the
sketch, which went along fairly well, but the
posies looked big. Mae Francis also got a
huge bunch, hut the boy stood In the aisle
while she sang her song before thrusting it
upon her. Mae really deserved hers for her
classy single was a big bright spot on the
program. Her clothes are pretty and all the
songs used but "I Lost You" were well sung
Miss Francis Is u "single 1 ' which "pop" vaude-
ville may boast about. Harry Tlghe and
Polly Prim also added several pleasant mo
ments with their new singing and talking skit.
The West Philadelphia throng didn't know
whether Harry was kidding them with his
Harry Fox style of gab. or was trying to act
serious with his bored expression, but they
liked both Harry and Polly. The latter i-

clever girl, has learned how to dress prettily
since she was a "single," and put her songs
over nicely, though she should not have used
the Frisco song which Mao Francis sang so
much better. The final song sent them away
midst plentiful applause and the act was a
nice big hit. The Eight Diving Girls are a
very showy bunch of water nymphs and held
strict attention. Some pretty double diving
tricks are shown and adds a new twist. Fitch
Cooper Bcored solidly with his "rube" skit
and music and the Karno Company's "London
Music Hall Sketch" was. as usual, a big
laughing hit. It ought to be on any bill at
these prices.
VICTORIA (Jay Mastbaum. mgr.; agent,

direct).—There In nothing the matter with
this week's bill for the money. About one-
half the bill looks good enough for the big-
ger houses. Tho Casting Dunbars were a big
hit and it's the best act of its kind seen on
Market street. "Too Many Babies" furnished
the big laugh. It's the "Babes a la Carte"
without Dorothy Rogers, and It went over
with a bang. Three Muckle Macs, a trio of
Scotch singers and dancers, pleased, though
they held on a little too long. The opening
song could be spared. George Goebel. a
"straight" singer with a pleasing voles and
some good songs, did very well. Whiting
and Gerard looks like a new "sister" team
and It needs a lot of trimming. One of the
two has a fairly good voice. There are too
many acts of this kind to oxnect much of this
one in Its present shape. The Great Karrell
got along nicely with his magic. The Bld-
dons-Earl Trio with their "Dr. Dippy" sketch,
got some laughs. Anna Schaefer offered a
very light "single" and Fletcher and Mulhol-
land sang with the "Golden Revue" sheet.
PALACE (E. L. Perry, mgr.; agent, direct)—That "Golden Revue" sheet is going strong

on Market Street, though Ethel Golden Is not
in view. The Palace has ono this week with
Gertrude Hoyt as the singer. Gertie must
have had something happen to her young life,
for her songs are all sad. She was well liked
and might have done much better with one or
two lively numbers. The Goodwin Brothers
won some favor with their whistling. The
start needs brightening. The Ragtime Trio
offered their familiar musical act. The hoys
have not improved any since last seen. They
should select some new numbers and get
those which are popular today. The Leons
pleased with a lively routine of trapeze tricks.
Anna Senn gave the bill Its first real start.
This girl Is a dandy violinist, good looking,
and has an act which classes well up to the
top of Its kind. "Officer 999" is the sketch
"Nerve." It's a poor sketch and not well
played, though it held attention. There is a
semblance of "Officer 6««" to It which may
account for Its other title. Collins and Wop-
man got along nicely with their comedy sing-
ing and talking act and the Ehrendall Dut-
ton Co. secured liberal results with their com-
edy acrobatic sketch.

BOSTON
By J. GOOLTZ.

80 Bummer Street.
KEITH'S (Harry E Gustln. mgr.; agent.

U. B. O. ).—Well balanced bill drew good
attendance. Sam A Kitty Morton, good as
ever. George Felix A Barry Girls, clever;
"Arcadia." dandy act; Cesare Nesl. good;
Phil Staats, fat act: Marco A Belli, very
good: Handers A Mllllss, good: Two Alfreds,
clever: Hanlon A Clifton, pleased.
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, res. mgr).

—

"Kismet." with Otis Skinner, still holding the
lead for business.
PARK (Charles J. Rich, res mgr.) —"Offi-

cer 6fl6" has dropped off a wee bit, but still
doing well enough to hold nn Indefinitely.
Last week "Blindness of Virtue" to follow.
COLONIAL (Charles J Rich res. mgr).

—

"Th*» Chocolate Soldier," going real well
for return
SHFMFRT (K I). Smith res mgr.). --"The

Firefly," with Emma Trentlnl. Doing well.
Two more weeks
MAJESTIC (K. D Smith.

Mlrd of Paradise. " with
got good start
BOSTON 'Al Levering.

Hound Up" with Maeklvn
huslnesu Last two week*
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright res mgr >

>f1ss Hornlman's Company. In repertoire Hlg
fullness
TNEMONT (John H svhoefell
Attorn English Opera ' 'o

CASTLE SOFA HE (John <

Stock. "Th'« Man From Flume "

CA1F.TY (Ce.,ri.'e T | !,, t e he I lor

"Oue.ns of I'a lis
"

CASI N'O n 'harl. « Waldron r

.

Marlon's llii r I v<| lie r s

HdWAIlli (<: l.'.tlu

res
Ressl

mgr.).—"The
e Barrlsrale.

res
Arl

mgr )
—"The

M|i k le (Jood

aljr

mgr ).

mgr )

' ' s in it i

mgr )

•p m v. r 'High LlfM

FREE
SAMPLE COLD CREAM
THE M. STEIN COSMETIC COMPANY, NEW YORK

IMMTiaN TMM MHR ABSOLUTELY r.UARANTEED
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145 W. 45™ ST.

N.V. CITY

OUR SONGS HAVE MOVED SO FAST THAT WE
WERE TORCED TO MOVE TO LARGER QUARTERS

WE ARE NOW AT THE
45™ ST. EXCHANGE BLDG., 145 W. 4!

WITH A BIG
WAGON LOAD OF HITS

TAKE NOT

45 T~H ST.

HAS1PL& WITH CARt

VtiDlRMATh
THE C9TT9W

MOON
# l • t r |i

A VAU/ABUI59AG
F9R VALUABLE ACT*
ARI?TF?RM1Qtf*.P?VBlE*

TRI9S AA1D QV/ARTtm

A >Cff*ATIv/1AL C9*ePY »9MG

ALWAY5 TAKE AGIftt/WttPDAI^
(XAV5E PAIJIW W9M7 TELL)

I t?TS «F EXTRA CrWRV*E*
FIT A/1Y ACT AMP ArtY AV/PIE/1CC

I I I l • *

THK 0REATC5T 6ALUAP 9f TMi 5tA*«n

W/1M I FIR5T MET Y9V
VWrlDtRFVL LYRIC,WWlPeRFVL AU.L9DY

*Ef1D f?* IT AT ONCt

»
ffe^ £3

\ ' > \
'

' ' ' ' '

new idea in a hag svno

|RAGTIMtl
WEPPI/ICi BEL

GREAT D9VBI&
rvu.tr/itw Busmt**

A W9/10CRFUL rW/UTY W<.

JV5TWAITV/1TIL-
WE'RE MARRI ED

MELL9W
fV\El9JPX
*Y«C9FATtP

[

Bmi.t BOO'

A GREAT PVrtCM 1/1 TrlE CM?W/>

WITM EXTRA CATCrtUf1C5-

ffEWAWIVXRIPTS «f%
s«®

GEO.W. MEYER MUSIC CO
DAVE R?5E

.HGR.PR9F.DEPT.

GRAND O. H. (G. Lothrop. mgr. ).—" Pace-
makers' Burlesque."

Work has been started on a new playhouse
In Plymouth, Mass.

Boston Is to see "The Seventh Chord."
produced recently In Chicago. No announce-
ment of the theatre In which It is to be put
on has yet been made.

H. B. Warner. In "The Ohost Breaker" Is

to open next season at the Park.

A five-hour bill, has been arranged for the

Actor's Fund Benefit at the Boston theatre,

this Friday afternoon.

Sothern and Marlowe are coming to the

Shubert May 12 for three or four weeks.

"Within the Law" has been booked for the
Majestic (Shubert) next season. Jane Cowl
will appear In the production.

Vincent T. Fetherston, one of Boston's box
office rulers, will enter the employ of the

local trust company during the summer sea-

son.

The secret of Prof. Baker's success In turn-

ing out successful playwrights at Harvard
has Just been learned. He has established a

laboratory theatre at the college where plays

by his students are produced, and In the

presence of all of them the faults and good
points are picked out. Mistakes are cor-

rected nnd students get the benefit of the

professor's wonderful knowledge of ought to

be, In the playwrltlng line.

RACERS AND ROADSTERS

$."»75 IU'K'K- racer roadster, like new
r>7."» CASH ra<er roadster, eler. eq...

4LT, CLEMENT- ItAYAKD Rarer. T»U
type

,T7."> KM l"' rarer, IJM.'l type, iw.ir new
4T."» KOUD- racer roadster, VM'2

4T."» MI'IfSON roadster, pood as new
::jr» MAXWELL rumble runabout,

perfect

Gautier's Toy Shop
Sails on Steamer "Pottsdam" April 29

Opens in London. Kllburne Empire. May 12
_

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. 8AMTJBL.

DAUPHINE (Henry GYeenwall, mgr.).—
Royal Yiddish Stock Co.
HIPPODROME (Lew Rose, mgr.).—Ferris

Wheel Girls, Johnny Yaeger, Jack Polk.
Withers ft Loralne, Leo Norton, Nemo A
Nemo. Clate ft Lottie Wadsworth.
LYRIC (C. D. Peruchl, mgT.).—Peruchl-

Gypzene Stock Co. In "Convict 909."
MAJESTIC (L. E. Sawyer, mgr. ) .—Vaude-

ville.

LAFAYETTE (Abe Sellgman. mgr.).—Vau-
deville.
ALAMO (Wm. Ouerlnger, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville.

Joe Lehman's here.

The following appeared in the Sunday pa-
pers :

TO THE THEATRE-GOINO PUBLIC:
I take pleasure In announcing the Green-

wall theatre will open Sunday matinee. April
27, under my personal direction, and guaran-
tee that all attractions playing my theatre
will be absolutely clean and first class. It

aER-l
UTO
J4Wkffi

PhoncB4?
I* ST. (Ncar Broadway)

Opcn Sunday* 11-4

4jr»

NEW TORS CITY
WHY NOT MAKE YOUR VACATION

WORTH WHILST THE COST OF JOY-
FUL LIVING REDUCED TO A MINIMUM
BY THESE BARGAINS.
f.JLW MITCHELL—rumble runabout.

perfect $323
ll.'O -NATIONAL—1012 type racer.

like new linn
475 MARTINI—1913 type racer, pfct. 47S
47.% -RAINIER—1918 type racer, pfct. 475
r»7r» -Ill'ICK— 1011, foredoor touring.. f»7f>

H-T» CADILLAC- 1911. •» pass, touring 825
."..-•o COLUMBIA—5 pass, touring 350
47.V-HAYNE8—7 pass, touring, like

new 475

will be perfectly safe for you to bring your
wife, sister or sweetheart.

(Signed) HENRY OREENWALL.

Forty airdomes "Bprouted" In New Orleans
last week. One of them Is so large artists
are compelled to use megaphones in order to
be heard on the back benches.

Marie Shields is at the Lafayette.

Opening at the Alamo Sunday were Helen
Renstrom, Al Reeves and Beryl Colby.

It Is rumored Spanish Fort will offer a cou-
ple of "pop" acts and a band the coming
summer. This policy obtained during its first

year with little success. Last season a pro-
vincial "opry" troupe drove the people home
in droves. What Spanish Fort requires badly
Is a manager who knows the show business,
and who will be on the Job at all times.

The audience attending the Initial perform-
ance of the Royal Yiddish Stock Co. could
have gone home In a sight-seeing auto. A
lone and disconsolate figure at the opening
show was the boy who sells ham sandwiches

TOURING AND CLOSED CABS

$750— HUDSON- 1012, foredoor touring $750
025- PEERLESS -landaulet. perfect.. 625
'225 -PACKARD- 30, 2 bodies, Ian.

touring 1225
325 LOCOMOBILE 7 pass, touring.. 325
075 STEVENS-DURYEA little fl tour 675
45<V- OVERLAND- -toy tonn.. like new 450
475—MAXWELL -10l2. foredoor, 5

pass, touring 475

In the gallery. The last Yiddish entertain-
ment in New Orleans was Chazan Melsles,
propelled, projected and presented by Jack
Lalt. Lalt did his own advance work. Ar-
riving here several days ahead of the cantor,
he ordered a local printer to get out a thou-
sand yellow and black card-boards, reading

:

"Melsles at the Dauphine." The printer made
a mistake ana the cards read : "Measles at
the Dauphine." It was too late to make a
change, and Lalt had 'em tacked around the
city. The cantor drew business, but Mrs. Lew
Rose, who lives at the Dauphine, received 73
letters of sympathy and a visit from an In-
spector of the Board of Health.

ST. LOUIS
By JOHN 1. BBNB1T.

COLUMBIA (H. D. Buckley, mgr.).—Cath-
erine Countlss ft Co., best headllner seen here
in many days, scoring completely; Dunedln
Troupe, clever opener; Olive Briscoe, good;
Klmberly ft Mohr followed the pictures and
were excellent; Ida O'Day went over easily;
Conlln, Steele ft Carr, hard spot after head-
line, but made good from start; Paul Con-
chas, marvelous, closing a meritorious bill to
good business.
HIPPODROME (Frank L. Talbot, mgr.).—

Frances Clare ft Girls, beautiful and big head-
liner; Royal Namba Family, excellent; Kar-
sey's Myraphone, very Interesting; Chaa. A
Agnes Loftus, went big; Oliver Armando
Troupe, clever; Knight ft Moore, many en-
cores; Moore ft Browning, scored; Hinea A
Fox. entertaining; Salvall. held Interest; Ea-
ton's Dogs, well trained; Dutton Troupe and
Robbin's Equine Carnival closed well balanced
bill to crowded houses.
PRINCESS (Dan Flshell. mgr.).—"Princess

Maids" In "The Man From Boston," very at-
tractive; Adair ft Hickey, scored completely
(4th week): Princess Prance, delightful.
EMPRESS (C. B. Helb, mgr.).—Clarice

Vance, strong feature; Oracle Emmett ft Co..
hearty applause; Burt, Johnson ft Burt, very
good; Ed Kresko A Eva Fox. successful; Mu-
sical Conservatory, well received.
NEW GRAND (Frank Tate, mgr.).—Edna

Aug. delightful; Jack Gardner, honors; Mr. A
Mrs. Arthur Young, pleased; Williams ft Wol-
fus. entertaining; Bert 8hepherd. marvelous;
Mab ft Weiss, merited applause; Dlerlck Bros.,
good; Black Bros., very clever; Phil La Toska.
fine; Nederveld's Monk, very amusing.
KINO'S (F. T. Melnhardt. mgr.).—Jack

Reld ft Co.. successful: Tom Mahony, scored.
Rothers ft Anthony, did nicely.
SHENANDOAH (W. J. Flynn. mgr.).—Grest

Leon A Co.. featured; "Girl In the Moon."
exceptionally well; Rice A Cady. very enter-
taining; Sandor Bros., well liked; Geo. Wil-
son, hearty applause.
OLYMPIC (Walter Sanford. mgr.).—Zleg-

feld's "Follies of 1912." with extraordinary
added feature of Chlng Ling Foo ft Co.. opened
to packed house.
SHUBERT (Melville Stoli. mgr.).—"Hanky

Panky." opened to good house.
AMERICAN (H. R. Wallace, mgr.).—Helen

Hamilton In "81s Hopkins," amused.
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Charles Horwitz
Author of the beat Playlets and Sketches

In Vaudeville. Hie record speaks for Itself.

Hundreds of successes. Don't experiment
with others. Get s> Horwlts sketch. Coll,

write or telephone.
CHARLES HORWITZ,

1402 Broadway (Room 315), New York.
Phone 2549 Greeley.

'

Telephone 2695 Bryant.

W. H. BUMPUS
TRANSFER

Baggage Called for and Checked to all

Railroads and Steamboats.
Stand, S. K. Cor. 43d St. and Sth Ave.
Storage—764 11th Ave., bet. 63d * 64th Sts.

Office—276 W. 48d St. NEW YORK-

I. MILLER, 1554 Broadway.";,?,."'
Ttl 8566-7 tsetses ^^m\ Manufacturer
_ ._ a ^^mfl HV °' Theatrical
202 k Boots and

H.Z STJ I CLOG. Ballet
NY.M p and Acrobatic

Shoes a spec-
ialty. All work
made at short
notice.

Write for Catalog 4.

LEST YOU FORGET
WE SAY IT YET CROSS
LETTER HEADS
Contracts, Tickets. Envelope*, Free Samples,
STAGE MONEY, 16c. Book of Herald Cnts, 26c.

PD/flCC PRINTING COMPANY pl||PAfinUKUOO RAi a. HRARRORN ST. uHIUHUU

&SHORTVAMP
HOIS

CUBAN AND FRENCH HEELS

eaH, Ugh button and lace. \^**m*'

Oxfon*, and Pumps. AUKim ** «p

J. GLASSBERG,
S 8TORB8—OATALOOfJB T' FREE
MJLABa,V as w.sin St.

HESS
HIBH BRABE

MAKE-UP

Nit "Hsw Chnp
but Ntw oil"

wy Lonmm*
Malrt

At Liberty After May 1

BABE DE VERE
Height 8H feet, weight 70 pounds. Wants

good singing- and dancing partner for vaude-
ville or will Join any good road show. I do
s straight singing and talking act. Only those
meaning business need answer. Babe De
Vere, Gen. Del., Milwaukee, Wis.
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Tooth Powder Peroxide- Calox

Calox when moist forms j>eroxide.

Therefore no need to use both

powder and mouth wash as Calox

serves both purposes. It cleans and

polishes the teeth while the peroxide

formed destroys decay germs and

takes the place of an antiseptic

mouth wash.

Sample and.Booklet
free on request

All Druggist* 25c
A sk for the

Calox Tooth Brush, 35c.

McKESSON ft ROBBINS

V NEW YORK

lill iiiii

WIGS For STREET and STAGE WEAR
MADE TO ORDER FROM SO.OO TO $100.00

Stock Wis>
STATE CHICAGO

Wa specialise in

THE WIGGERY STIEET
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c
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CE
PAR,< FOR RENT

Detached house of eleven rooms, with all improvements and tastefully fumbbed.
Within 100 feet of the ocean. Most exclusive neighborhood. Four blocks to station.

W. A. FARRELL, 140 Nassau Street, New York City

ARLINGTON
COSTUME CO. INC
Let us COSTUME Your TABLOID OR GIRL ACT.
Our Prices are the Lowest—And Work the Best.
TUJB8R WKLI -KNOWN PRODUCERS KNOW—ASK THEM

The "Ned May burn Acta," Al Von Tiller's "Honey
Girls," Gus Solke Acts, Harry Devine's Acts, Stajer Am.
Co. Acts, Harry Rapf, Manny Cohen, Jesse Lasky, Chan.
Howe, Ad. Newberger, Ned Nye, Max Witt.
Novelties for Burlesque—Vaudeville—Musical Comedy.

TELEPHONE BRYANT 2548

Shoes—Tights—Hosiery—Millinery—Corsets.

OFFICES • 118 WEST 48 • SV MEW YORK CITY

GARRICK (Mat Smith, mgr.).—Carr.egie-
Alaska-Slberla pictures for two weeks.
GAYETY (Chas. Walters, mgr.).—"Run-

away Girls."
STANDARD (Leo Relchenbach, mgr.).

—

"Gay Girls of Gotham."

CINCINNATI
Br HABBT HB88.

GRAND 0. H. (John H. Havlln, mgr. ; T.
Ay 1ward, rep.).—Mrs. Flske In "The High
Road." Business good.
LYRIC (Jas. E. Fennessy, mgr.).—William

Hodge in "The Road to Happiness. Star's
peculiar style helped greatly to make It suc-
cess. William McVay was forcibly convincing.
George Lund, E. A. Eberle, Gertrude Hits.
Helen Fulton, Ida Vernon and Marie Haynes,
good. Business fair.
WALNUT (W. F. Jackson, mgr.).—"Shep-

herd of the Hills." Lawrence Williams, star;
good. The balance of the company consists of
John Thorn, Don Merrifleld, Margaret Lang-
home, Ella Malmrose and Joseph Kelvin.
KEITH'S (John T. Royal, mgr.; agent. U.

B. O. ; rehearsal Sunday 10).—Seeley & West,
opened ; Artie Mehllnger, hit ; Harrison Arm-
strong's Players, good ; Carson ft Wlllard, hit

;

"Florentine Singers," hit; Edwards, Davis &
Co., featured ; Empire Comedy Four, good

;

Mile. Lucille, hit
EMPRESS (George F. Fish, mgr.; S-C. ; re-

hearsal Sunday 10).—The Savoys and Bull
Terrlors, opened ; Golden ft West, good ; Geo.
Richards ft Co., very good ; Sampson ft Doug-
las, clever ; "The Cavaliers," excellent.
PEOPLE'S (Jas. E. Fennessy, mgr.).—"The

Rollickers," an M. M. Theise show playing
independent, booked In for a special week.
"At the Cabaret," the opening burlesque gives
Violet Pearl, Billy Meehan Bertha Sipple,
Marjorle Hines and Richard Hanlon an op-

portunity to sing. Harry Lang and Norman
Taylor as Hebrews believe they are come-
dians. The closing burlesque, "Mile. Pom-
pom" is about as good as the opener. Harry
Lehman actually scored wit han "Alkali Ike"
act.

With this week's bill People's closes per-
manently as a burlesque house. Some ar-
rangements will be made shortly concerning
future policy.

The present week marks the close of nearly
all the local bouses with the exception of the
Grand and Lyric, which will probably con-
tinue another two weeks.

PITTSBURGH
By F. LANG.

GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr.; agent, U. B.
U. ).—Jack Norworth A Four Honeymooners,
did well; Mildred Grover, very good; "Flind-
ers Furnished Flat." scream; Hawthorn A
Burt, laughable; Elizabeth Murray, hit;
James Thornton, encored; Leltzel A Jeannette,
line; Will A Kemp, good.
HARRIS (John P. Hill, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—O'Nell Rubens A Co., very good; Gus
Williams, hit; "Street Pavers of Paris," fine;
D'Albeane & Co., scored; Costello A LeCroix,
"A Cowboy's Courtship," well received; Ox-
ford Quartet, good; Belle Russell, did well.
LIBERTY (J. H. McCarron, mgr.; agent,

Walter Keefe).—W. B. Patton A Co., good;
Palmer A Dockman, fine; Homer Barnett,
hit; Lillian Rose, clever; Ott Bros., pleased;
Elsie Murphy, entertained; Howard A Camp-
bell, good.
PENN AVE. (Walter H. Buhl, mgr.; agent,

Walter Keefc).—Bculah Poynter A Co.. well
received; Weston A Young, good; Four Vic-
tors, scored; Westerman A West, pleased;
Mabel Sherman, fine; Bankoff A Mademoiselle
Girlie, well executed; Eckert ft Francis, laugh-
able. Policy of house changed, going back
to continuous.

AMERICAN (J. Immerman, mgr.).— 21-28,
(\ W. Hlanchard & Co., well received; Jeff
Gaffncy A Co., very good; Pearl Pflel, fine;
Corcoran & Shack, did well; Powder A Chap-
man, entertained; Don St. Clair, vocalist;
Rudcllffe & Hall, pleased. 24-26. Toll; Kelly A
Kelly; Jean Guise; Newel A Most; Miss Pearl
I'fiel; The Frazlers; The Sensational Munhalls.
AI.VIN (John P. Reynolds. mKr.).

—

William
Faversham, "Julius Caesar," splendid per-
formance. 28. "Bunty."
NIXON (Thos. Kirk, mgr.)—"The Gover-

nor's Lady," Interesting and well played. 28.
Blanche Bates in "The Witness for the De-
fense."
LYCEUM (C. R. Wilson, mgr )- -'Human

H»arts." 28, "Madame Sherry."
GAYETY (Henry Kurtzman, mgr).—"Rob-

inson Crusoe Girls."
DUQUESNE (Harry Davis, mgr.).- -Stork.

"The Deep Purple."

BIRMINGHAM HALL.— 25-26, Joseph Kin
ney, who enjoys a more than local reputa-
tion as an amusing artist, will present "Kin-
ney's Old Time Minstrels," at Birmingham
Hall, concluding with an olio of six acts, of
the very highest quality. Among those who
have volunteered and who have appeared In

WANTED BIG FEATURE ACTS FOR TNE

HIPPODROME ON THE OCEAN
YOUNG'S MILLION D0LLAR|PIER/3ATLANTICICITY\ N. J.

To Open June :tf)th for Entire Season. Seats .

r
»,000. Cannot Use Singing or Talking Acts.

BOOKING SANCTIONED BY THE UNITED BOOKING OFFICES OF AMERICA
JOSEFH DAWSON, Amusement Director.

THE MASTER-MODEL
of the Royal Standard Typewriter

$75.00—No Extras
19 Exclusive Features Found In no Other

Standard Typewriter.

Combines all the advantages of several mod-
els in one MASTKR-MODKI,.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.
Room DO. :t64 BROADWAY. NKW YORK

Branch Offices and Agencies the World Over.

FRANK HAYDEN
THEATRICAL COSTUMER

149 W. 38th ST.. NEW YORK
Tel. 1681 Greeley.

Stays and Evening Gowns an hand.

Mme. MENZELI
Former Premier Danseuse and Maltresse de

Ballet
HIGH SCHOOL of Dancing and Pantomime.

Classic Ballet and All Styles of Dancing
Acts created and staged

Pupils, Mile. Dalsle, Hoffman, Mile. Mar-
selle. Grecian classic dancer from Metropoli-
tan Opera House; Spring Song; Vampire; Sa-
lome, etc.; Marlowe and other prominent stars.
SS Bast 16th Street, bet B'way and Ith Ave.

The
Theatrical Lawyer
EDWARD J. ADER

ADVICE FREE.
1628 Otis Bldg., La Salle A Madison Sts..

CHICAGO.

WANTED
Second-hand Heavy Ground Cloth, DarkBrown, 82x24. State lowest cash price and

condition of same..
8. Tlmmlns, Bucklen Theatre, Elkhart, Ind.

J WANTED
Lady or Man Trick Bicycle Rider for New

Sensational Act.
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1 EStVP* 5 and fl P' M » FUCH'8HALL, 82S West 88th St., New York.

.. J* * WRITERSVn PaHUThMMaigt lm n9vMl99
telSang Writers

Send yoar song poems or melodies toae for acceptance or write for free book-
let. WID Par Jon 50 per cent, royalty.Have Mid millions of copies of sheet ma-
!&L B

J**
b,»»n«<l 1« y««rs In New York.

J7Ae: f
f
ome •' AU Hits," JOHN T.HALL, 14 Columbus Circle, New York.

•TAOI MOMY-i. o. U. KINOGreen one slds; gold reverse slds; 10c. per
MSi^R*-!**- Pr«P*'a- SUmps or Sliver.

CBss£.yff co - ,u b « n ••

MUSICAL ACTS
-"aW^bj. m

,s\jssr Anaast
tlon of words and music, and are ready topay a modest price for It. write to ME1STER.
care VARIETY, New York.

««-**.

Sebastian Merrill
WANTS a Lady Cyclist; Young; Good

figure, 120 lbs.Soon to make a world's tour
Send Photo—Always Working.

3984 N. Francisco Ave. CHICAGO.

vaudeville are Harry Leando, contortionist;
Reese Sisters, singers of exceptional ability;
Al Bridge, ventriloquist; Joe Kinney, Irish
comedian; Fred Lang, whose Impersonations
of the late Cliff Gordon are always enthusi-
astically received, and a number of others who
are sure to be appreciated. The entertain-
ments are to be given for the benefit of Post
161, G. A. R., which ha s its headquarters
on the South Side, and whoso members took
Hn active part In the Civil War.

EMPIRE (A. A. McTlghe, mgr.; agent. L. C
McLaughlin).—21-28, Tuxedo Comedy Four,
very good; Campbell & Connors, fine; Little
Johns, well received; Al & Henrietta Pleau.
good; (ico. J. Lewis, pleased. 24-26, Miller
Bros. & Miller; Huff & Rex; Frank A Alice
Dall.y; Hurko Pros.
ROWLAND (P. R Jones, mgr. , agent, Sun).—21-23, Peter Stlrk ; Berkley & Armonett; Im-

perial Trio; <;reat Matell; Frank Gardiner &
Lottie Vincent, "Winning a Queen." 24-26,
IIiiglK-H & Logan; Hetty Norm; Elva Crystal &
Co.

. Robert Kvcrest.
PARK (J. p. MrConnell, mgr.; agent, Royer)

- 21-23, Three Troopers; Crlsty & Hagan; Will
Adams. 24-26. Maxwell. Shaw & Tlerney;
Peerless Minstrels.

K. & K. O. H. (A. W. Krell, m K r. ; agent.
Royer).- -21-23. Shaw & Maxwell; Peerless
Minstrels, went big. 24-26, Thrc«
Hugh ninney & Co.
HMITH (J. K. Smith, mgr.; agent

L'4-2fi, Great plercn & t'.n.

Troopers;

Royer). -

Walter H. Ruhl. the Penn Ave. theatre's new
manager, was formerly business manager of
the Martin A Field's Minstrels, and is well
known In loenl theatrical circles In this city
He Is handicapped considerable In Ids row
venture, hut with the possessed ability as a
novelty ndvcrtl.-.er and mun.-iger. the house
should, progress.

ANN ARIIOK, MIC II.

MA.JKSTP' (Arthur l, ;i iie ,,, r ,
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PIONEER OF TABLOID MUSICAL COMEDY
Owing to ithe rapid ^growth fof business will move Into larger quarters MAY 1,

NEW ADDRESS entlrelsuKe^ndj floor,iDELAWARE .BUILDING, Randolph and Dear
born Streets, CHICAGO. (Private exchange, Randolph 2345)

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
BIJOU (Harry Lorch, mgr.).—17-20. G1I-

roy A Corriell, pood; Margaret Nelson A Co.,
fair; Giles, fine; Carl McCullougb, hit; 8

Va«sar Girls, feature; 10-24, Tabor A Qrctn,
l:tugh; Van A D<tvls, sood; Harry Ueaves &
Co. Manikins. cWver, Dorothy A Uardlc, fine;

Sutcliffe Family gr.-aL IIEIMAN.

It was understood the promoters were nego-
tiating for tho Victoria Hotel to square their
lot and secure more room.

food; Lee A Perrlne, clever; Eddie Ross, good;
Four Florlmonds, scored.

BRADDOCK, PA.
CRT8TAL (Ben Burke, mgr.; agent. Sun).—21-23, Hughes A Logan; Betty Norm; Elva

Crystal A Co.; Seymour A Williams; Robert
Everest. 24-26. Peter Stirk; Berkley A Ar-
monett; Imperial Trio; Great Matell.

Rapid progress Is being made on the New
Gaiety theatre, and If nothing Interferes, it

will be ready for the opening of the Bur-
lesque Wheel Sept. 1 (Labor Day).

This Is the last week of the Garden theatre.

BUFFALO.
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.; K. A E.).—Geo.

Arllss In "Disraeli." a fitting close of a suc-
cessful season enthused a crowded house. 18,

Miss Bonestelle in "The Man from Home."
8HEAS (Henry J. Carr, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O).—Buckley's Animals, well trained; Mel-
ville A Hlggins, favorites; W. H. 6L James A
Co., enjoyable; Mack A Orth, popular; Wil-
liam Burress in "The New Song Birds," ex-
cellent; Travato, hit; Athletes, very good.
TECK— (John R. O'Shel, mgr.; Shubert*).—

McVlcker A Baker, In "Sister Beatrice" and
"Best People," to big business. 28, "The
Arab."
MAJESTIC (John Laughlln, mgr.; 8. A H.).—"Where the Trail Divides," a first-class pro-

duction, won a fair house.
GARDEN (M. T. Mlddleton, mgr.; Colum-

bia).—"The World of Pleasure," draws the
veil on this familiar haunt.
LAFAYETTE (C. M. Bagg, mgr.; Empire).

—"Monte Carlo Girls." featuring "Kyra,"
charmed a well-filled house.
FAMILY (A. R. Sherry, mgr.; agent, Loew;

rehearsal Mon. 10).—Bartlno's Dogs, did
nicely; Bob Ferns, good; White A White,
agile; Rhode A Crampton, fine; Evans A VI-
docq, laughter; Vincent Bros., great.
ACADEMY (Henry M. Marcus, mgr.; agent,

Loew; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Artane, daring;
illlmore, Kinky A Gllmore, hit; Sager, Mldgely
A Co.. very funny; Fosattl, artistic; Two Ta-
bors, novelty; Lewis A Friedman, encored;
Peggy Simpson, amused; Ed. Wynn's Minstrel
Act. feature; The Tod Nards, sensational.

The Baldwin-Melville Stock Co. will open
Its summer engagement at the Majestic next
Monday evening In "The College Widow,"
under the personal direction of Walter S.

Baldwin. Heading It will be Blanche Yurka
and Theodore Gamble. Others are Joseph De
Stefanl. Peter Raymond, E. J. Blunkall, Clara
H. Sllvernall, George H. Hensley. L O. Hart.
Lola Fisher. Clara Gardner and Helen Keers.

E. P. THAYER.

Burlington, LA.
GARRICK (Geo. W. Mercer, mgr.).—Three

Ameres; Arthur Hahn; Dressner A Prince;
Anita Die*. Last half: Yalto Duo; Conn-
Downey A Wlllard; Senator Francis Murphy;
Dyer A Dyer.
GRAND O. H. (Ralph Holmes, mgr.)—

Milwaukee German Theatre Co., 24; Jack
Bessey Stock Co., Indefinitely.

CAMDEN. N. J.
BROADWAY (W. B. McCallum, mgr.).—17-

20, Murray, Moore A O'Rourke. honors; Mr.
A Mrs. J. R. McCann A Co., good sketch;
Hills' Animals, favor; Helen DeNorrls, excel-
lent; Graham A Grendell, nice. 21-23, Bouton,
Tillston A Parker, delighted; Dan Delmar,
went big; Milie Lee A Girls, headlined; The
Pelots, old favorites.
TEMPLE (Fred W. Falkner, mgr.). —"Win-

chester."

Ysaye gave a recital at the Majestic Sun-
day evening that enthralled an overflowing
audience.

It cost a disgruntled patron of the Broad-
way $25 In police court to express his dis-
approval of an act at the Monday matinee.
When asked to leave the house by Manager
McCallum, the defendant, according to the
testimony given, turned on McCallum and
knocked him down. After the arrest of the
"disturber," the audience took the ejected
one's part and for several minutes the show
was delayed, the act which the unruly person
did not favor being forced to quit.

Helen Keller, the blind mute, will appear at
Shea's next Sunday night under the auspices
of the Buffalo Association for the Blind, and
give a demonstration. Proceeds will be used
In purchase of building.

The Princess, a new motion picture house
seating 700, opened Wednesday. Abe Green-
berg Is proprietor and manager. The Lyric,
another movie house, will open next week.

DANIEL P. McCONNELL.

Work has rome to a standstill on the New
Hippodrome since Marcus Loew's visit here.

CANTON, O.
LYCEUM (Abrams A Bender, mgrs.).

—

Nursery Rhymes, hit; Harrison West Trio,

GETTING AHEAD!
Getting ahead is only a matter

of beating the other fellow to It.

That agreed upon—
why not be the first in your city to

present

KINEMACOLOR
as a vaudeville feature

—

IT'S APPRECIATED

!

KINEMACOLOR COMPANY
1600 Broadway, New York City

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
LYRIC (H. G. Cassldy, mgr.; K. A £.).—

14-20, "Satan," moving pictures played to
very poor house; "Red Rose" engagement for
23 cancelled; 23. Rabbit's Foot Minstrels, tent
show; fair business, fairly well received.
BIJOU (H. G. Cassldy, mgr.).—Steel Pier

Minstrels, play to fair business, very well
received; two specialties, Juggling and music-
al, score hit.

MAJESTIC (Winfrey B. Russell, mgr.;
agent, U. B. O.).—Tabloid, "A Trip to Joy-
ville," big hit. Specialties by Jack Black,
Flossie Everett, Grace Rheams and Babe Still.

CRESCENT (W. M. Wood, mgr.; Ind.).

—

Opened week 21, Wayne G. Christy's Lady
Minstrels to good business, several numbers
brought big applause.

The motion picture war here ended abruptly
21. The Picto and Theato have been running
4 reels licenced films daily, same films. The
general service was withdrawn from the Plcto
forcing them to return to Mutual.

Rabbit's Foot Minstrels will close the Lyric
for tho season.

Wm. M. Wood is the new acting manager of
the Crescent theatre, now playing tabloids.

JACK NEWLEE.

CLEVELAND.
HIPPODROME (H. A. Daniels, mgr.; re-

hearsal Mon. 10; agent, U. B. O.).—Bradsbaw
Bros.; Relsner A Uores, good; Howard, very
good; Dlnehart A Hertage, well liked; Snow-
den A Benham, well dressed; "The System,"
headline; Chris Richards, very good; Zertho's
Dogs, very good.
GRAND (J. H. Mlchels, gen. mgr.; rehear-

sal Mon. A Thurs. 10).—Simpson; Ned Har-
mon, pleased; Graham A Graham, good; Cope-
land A Walsh, good; Bob Harmon A Co.,

Howard A Delores, pleased; Harry Davis A
Co., headlined. Last half: Henrietta Evans;
Robinson A Marriner; Murray, 8tone A Gra-
ham; HarriB A Helena; Barriers.
GLOBE (J. H. Mlchels, gen. mgr.; rehear-

sal Mon. and Thurs. 10).—McConnell A Lock-
hart; Fred Hastings; Romonoff Trio. Last
half: Monahon; Harper A Lawrence; Dave
Vine; The Great Henri.
OLYMPIA (J. H. Mlchels, gen. mgr.; re-

hearsal Mon. and Thurs. 10).—Tom Heffron;
Van Dyck A Mclntyre; Harper A Lawrence;
Monahan; Cyclonians. Last half, Ned Har-
mon; McCarroll A Lockhart; Howard A De-
lores; Harry Davis A Co.
PRISC1LLA (Proctor E. Seas, mgr.; agent.

Sun; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Rex Comedy Cir-
cus; Spirit Visions d'Art; Craig A Whitney A
Co.; LeFevre A St. John, fair; Rose A Belle
Bennett, fair; Geo. Searcy, fair; Bennett A
Darling, fair.

DUCHESS (W. B. Garyn, mgr.; rehearsal
Mon. 10; S-C).—The Yamato Japs; Tyson A
Brown; Louis J. Winsch A Josephine Poore, In

"No Trespassing"; Chas. J. Burkhardt A Co.,
"The Cheap Skate"; James J. Corbett, mono-
log; The Navassar Ladies' Orchestra.
COLONIAL (R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.).

—

Annie Russell and Old EngllBh Comedy Co.,

Monday, Tuesday nights and Wednesday mat-
inee, "She Stoops to Conquer"; Wednesday
night, 'The Rivals."
OPERA HOUSE (Geo. Gardner, bus. mgr.;

K. A E.).—Blanche Bates, "The Witness for
the Defence."
PROSPECT (Geo. Todd, mgr.; Stair).—

"Madame Sherry."
METROPOLITAN (Max Faetkenheuer, mgr.)

—Grand opera, "Lohengrin."
STAR (Drew A Campbell, mgrs.).—"The

Girls from Joyland," with Harry L. Cooper.
EMPIRE (E. A. McArdel, mgr.).—Sam

Howe's "Lovemakers."
CLEVELAND (Harry Zlrker, mgr.).—Hol-

den Stock Co.. "The Circus Girl."
May Buckley and Jack Halllday open the

Colonial with stock April 28. "The Gamblers"
first. WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

COLUMBUS.
KEITHS (Wm. Prosser, mgr.; U. B. O.).—

Tom Terrlss & Co, Connelly A Wenrich, Tom
Dingle & Esmerelda Sisters, Blanche Sloane,
Armstrong & Ford, Cunningham & Marlon,
Williams, Thompson & Copeland, Ben Deely A
Co., Herbert's Canines. Pop vaudeville next

BROADWAY (Wm. James, mgr.).—"Flying
Ballet." Oreace, Relth & Co.. Dud Frozo, Bes-
sie Brennan, The Medoras, Rose Troupe.
HARTMAN (Lee Boda, mgr.).—"The Wo-

man," 27)-2(\; Buhler Players begin summer
stock engagement 28 ; Chicago Grand Opera
Co. :*o.

SOUTHERN (J. F. Luft, mgr.).—Dark.
Open May 12 with summer stock.

HIOH STREET (Chat. W. Harper, mgr.).—
Regular season closed. Pictures and one vau-
deville act, Three Kings and Zelma.
OLBNTANQY PARK (J. W. A W. J. Dusen-

bury. mgrs.).—Opens 27. Theatre will have
stock In May.
COLONIAL (J. W. A W. J. Dusenbury, lea-

lees).—Pictures.
THOMAS (Thomas Operating Co., lessees).

—Pictures. HENRY ACKERMAN.

DALLAS.
MAJESTIC (O. F. Gould, mgr. ; Inter., Mon-

day 10).—Week 14—Altken-Whitman Trio,
excellent ; Misses Weston, very good ; Bel
Canto Trio, pleased; Halton Powell, pleased.
GARDEN (R. J. Stinnett, mgr., Keith «

Miller, Agents, Sunday «).—De Onso Bros.,
good; Baby Maxlne Elliott, pleased; Douglass
A Wells, fair; Cole, Russell A Davis, pleased;
Hendrlx Belle Isle School Kids, headline, hit
of bill. GEO. B. WALKER.

DAVENPORT, IA.
AMERICAN (Pantages bookings; rehear-

sal MOn. 1.30).—Week 14, Eugene O'Rourke
A Co., please; Morris A Allen, hit; Frank A
Dor, fine; Paul A Azella, liked; Holmes Broa,
good; season closes May 4.

GRAND.—Opened 20 with Sulllvan-Consl-
dlne bookings.
BURT1S (M. S. Scovllle, mgr.).—14, "The

Siren," two-thirds house, well liked.
SHARON.

ERIE, PA.
MAJESTIC (J. L. Gilson, res. mgr.).—19,

Margaret Illington, good show, fair house;
21, DeKoven Opera Co., Bessie Abbott in
"Robin Hood," good house; 26-26, "Uncle
Tom's Cabin."
11TH ST. (Suerkln A Cummins, mgrs.).—

Morton's Musical Comedy Co., in "The Caba-
ret Girl." Good show and house.
COLUMBIA (A. P. Weschler, mgr.; A. V.

O'Brien, asst. mgr.; agents, Gus Sun A U. B.
O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Edward Gingraa,
good; Bolton A Everdean, liked; Alexander
A Scott, big; Silent Mora, clever; Henry
Beresford A Co., excellent; Lewis A Dale,
good; Pauline Moran, Bag; Edward Blondell
A Co., well liked.
PARK.—Pearl Stock Co.
HAPPY HOUR (Edmunds A Gayleo; Paul

Earle; Hoffman A Rex.
COLONIAL (A. P. Weschler, mgr.).—James

Corrlgan, good; Lottie Dwyer, pleased; Mack
A Mead, liked. M. H. MIZENER.

EVANSVILLE, IND.
NEW GRAND (Wm. McGowan, mgr.).—

21-23, Harry Hayward A Co.; Charley Olcott;
Fosto A Fuzzy; Harry Bouton A Co.; Ross-
dell Singers; 24-26, Will Rodgers, headliner.
MAJESTIC (Chas. Sweeton, mgr.).—Vere

de Vera attracting capacity business with
her stock company. EDW. 8CHUELER.

FALL RIVER, MASS.
SAVOY (L. M. Boas, mgr.).—Melley-Den-

nison Stock Co., in "Mrs. Wlggs of the Cab-
bage Patch"; business good.
ACADEMY (agent, Loew; rehearsal Mon.

10).—21-23, Wozerum Troupe, excellent; Patsy
Doyle, hit; Donahue A Stuart, very good;
Monarch Comedy, good. 24-26, De Lisle; Lee
A Cranston; May Duryea A Co.; The Valdos.
PREMIER.—21-23, Ted A Corlnne A Bir-

ton, very good; Joe Pino, good. 24-26, Irene
West; Raymond. Selghton A MorBe.
BIJOU (Geo. H. Hill, mgr.).—Vaudeville &

Pictures.

H. M. Goodhue has resigned as manager
of BIJou to become general manager of M. H.
Marks theatres, Buffalo, N. Y. Geo. H. Hill
succeeds him; he was formerly manager of
the Weller theatre, Zanesvllle, Ohio.

EDWARD F. RAFFERTY.

FRESNO, CAL.
EMPIRE (Frank L. Hesse, mgr.; agent, Bert

Levey).—Ernest Prior, went well; Charles Var-
ley, good; Sutherland A Curtis, appreciated;
Blask A Gold, hit; Victoria Trio, featured.
Last half, Harrlty A Dad, good; Hazel Folsotn,
clever; The Grazers, featured; Three Carblnos,
agile; Duncan & Raymond, hit. Business ex-
ceptional.

ALLEN'S
FOOT=EASE

The Antiseptic powder shaken into
the shoes—The Standard Remedy
llor the leet for a quarter centmy.
j30.nuo testimonials. Sold everywhere.

Trade- Mark. :.5c. Sample 1-R KK. Address.
__ .. Allen S. Olmsted. I.c Roy. N. Y.The Man who put the E E In FEET.
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKS and HOTEL GRANT, «««!>
TIE KEYSTONE OF HOTEL HOSPITALITY EEO. MOOTS. ttST. MR.

BARTON O. H. (R. O. Barton, mfr.; agent.
Con).—"A Prlnoe of Tonignt," 11. to poor
businesa Maude Auams in '.Peter Pan." 17,

to capacity, chauncey Olcott, 21.
T^ai/8 (Walt ft Durckel, ingra).—Fred

Ardatn Musical Comedy Co. to good business.
Dramatic stock opens 27.

The Fred Ardath company open on Pantages
time li. ban Francisco, giving tabs. Their
feaiure bill will be "Hiram." The company
remains practically the same, with W. J.
Enckson in charge.

Jlmmle Daisy renewed old acquaintances In
Fresno last week with the Maude Adams Co.

Eugene Brown will direct the orchestra at
the Barton on "Society Night," 26. J. Wesley
Til ton arranged the music. J. F. M.

HABJKISBUBG, FA.
OKPHEUM (Wilmer A Vincent, mgrs.;

agent. U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mod. 10).—Rose A
Kills, good; Ronalr ft Ward, pleased; Kelly
* Pollock, applauded; Courtney Sisters, big
hit; Qeo. Beban ft Co., excellent; Swor A
Mack, roars; Robbie Gordone, excellent.
MAJESTIC (N. C. Myrlck, mgr.).—28-20,

"The Garden of Allah." J. P. J.

HARTFORD, CONN.
POLI'S (W. D. Ascough, mgr.; agent. U.

B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—"Trained Nurses,"
went big; Randalls, clever; Baby Helen, cap-
tivating; Ray Fen ton ft Yankee Lads, liked;
Kirk ft Fogarty, went big; Three Stanleys,
laughs; Karl Grees, artistic.

HARTFORD (Fred P. Dean, mgr.; agent,
James Clancy; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 11).
—Colt's Band, local, big (all week); 21-22,
Billy Barlow, laughs; Arburg Sisters, clever;
Granville A Mack, pleased; Reddlngton A
Grant, good. 24-26, local band; Sylvester;
Baby Smith; Kelso A Lelghton; Harry Cut-
ler.

PARSON'S (H. C. Parsons, mgr.).—21-,

week, "The Blue Bird," good business.

The Casino theatre opened 19, showing
Klnemacolor. Big house present at opening.

Manager Dean of the Hartford painted the
scenery used by Colt's Band, making the
whole act a local production in every way.

RIngling Bros. May 24.

R. W. OLMSTED.

HOMESTEAD, PA.
GRAND (John Stahl, mgr.; agent, L. C.

McLaughlin).—La Salle Trio; Hod A Hex;
Edmonds A Gaylor; Pauline Josef; Haywood
Sisters; Walter ft Ray. 24-26, DeRosa Cat
Clrcut; Vance Hoover; Tuxedo Comedy Four;
Crowley & Abl; Harry Crawford; Bob A
Daisy Blondln.

HOOPE8TON, ILL.
VIRGINIAN (Max M. Nathan, mgr.; agent,

W. V. M. A.)—17-12. Two Lindsays, ordin-
ary; Three Schultzes, fair. 21-28, McKee
Richmond; Excella A Franks. RIGGS.

KANSAS CITY.
WILLIS WOOD (O. D. Woodward, mgr.).

—

"The Case of Becky."
SHUBERT (Earl Stewart, mgr.).—Gertrude

Hoffman, "Broadway to Paris."
GRAND (A. Judah, mgr.).—"The Qrey

Hawk."
ORPHEUM (Martin Lehman, mgr.; agent,

direct).—Ralph Herz, clever; Minnie Dupree,
delightful; Mr. ft Mrs. Jack McGreevy, good;
John ft Winnie Hennings, hit; Ceclle Berrs-
ford, fair; Work ft Play, acceptable; Jordon
Girls, clever.
EMPRESS (Daniel McCoy, mgr.; agent, 8-C)

"The Suburban Winner"; Nelson A Floye; 4

Lukens; Lillian Pleasant; De Mlchele Bros,;
Lawrence A Edwards.
CENTURY (J. R. Donegan, mgr.; Standard)

—"Watson's Beef Trust."
GAYETY (Burt McPhall. mgr.; Columbia).

—

"Merry Go Rounders."
GARDEN (E. P. Churchill, mgr.; agent, T.

B. C. ).—Banda Roma; Grace Meredith; Gay-
lord A Herron; Lester Bros.; Reiff Broa ; Sey-
mour Duo; Dudako's Bears.

Mgr. Churchill opens this bill on the sum-
mer policy—any seat 10c. with three shows
a day. PHIL McMAHON.

LATROBE, PA.
TWILIGHT (J. E. Gordon, mgr.; agent.

L. C. McLaughlin).—Haywood Sisters: Bob
A Daisy Blondln; Edmonds A Gaylor; Carre
Sisters; Vance Hoover; Walter A Ray; Paul-
ine Josef.

LEECHBURG, PA.
OPERA HOUSE (Mr. Mllllron. mgr.; agent.

L. C. McLaughlin).—Watt A Florence; "The
Train Robber." well received; BerMng A Ur-
ban, scored; W. H. Frye, very good.

LOWELL. MASS.
KEITH'S (Wm. Stevens, mgr.; agent. U. B.

O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Francis Wood, good;
Cameron A Kennedy, good; Ferris Bedell A
Co.. pleased; Knickerbocker Four, very good;
The Seven Lads A Lassies, very good; Bob
Flnlay A the Chesleigh Sisters, very good;
Fields A Lewis, hit.

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

BBflntP" HOTEL ECHO
4636 Trcmat SL| 11. AlMra BU

wNkuiis,
p. daajbla. til

•r. Lona, MO.
REGENT HOTBL, It* M. 14th

NEW REOBNT HOTBL. 141 If. 144k
B. B. CAMPBELL.

Ttmftrtaal
Tea BjslMtea* walk 4» §41

•A ineauteal Haass «f Km Bettor «J

COOKE'S HOTEL
Ik

Cafs

ZEISSE'S HOTEL
OppestU ftba Walnut mad

Philadelphia, P«.

HOTEL PLYMOUTH
38th S reel (Between Broadway and 8th Ave.). N.Y. City

New Fire-proof Building. A Stone's Throw from Broadway

Single room $1.!!!! $1.25 or $1.5!! with private bath

Double room $1.5!! $1.15 or $2.55 with private bath

tpulal law weekly rata* te the ayefeeelen
m» has hot and cold nmalng watar.:alactrtc Haht and

EUBOFCAM PLAN T. MNNOTT, Mi

MOTEL- NEWYORK
22 WE»T etth STRUT

Nlea single rooms, 44.00 par week ap. Doable rooms »iijfti«i»g bash, 94.00 par
weak ap. Boom with private bath. flAO per weak ap. Sottas of two roosae am*
bath. S10.M per weak op.

Telephone and aleetrie light la every room. Running hot and eald water. Hz-
oelleat service reetaaraat attached, homo cooking, prioae moderates Tianataate

CATERING TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION.

MERRIMACK SQ. (F. Jas. Carroll, mfr.;
rehearsal Mon. 10).—Temple Players; Geo.
Lewie A Jack Welth; Welter Davis; Miss
Olllraln; Margaret Darrow; Rose Mauri.
OPERA HOUE^ (Jules Cahn. mgr.)—26-26.

"Frisco Sal"; II, Boston Opera Co.
HATHAWAY'S (Kendall Weeton, mgr.).—

Stock.
ACADEMY (W. T. Howley, mgr.).—Augusta

Perry Stock Co. JOHN J. DAWSON.

MACON. GA.
GRAND (Jake Welle, mgr.).—14» "Red

Rose." large house. Week II. Five Lunatics,
great; Halllgan A Bykes, fine; Phil Walsh,
splendid; The Branchards, clever; Alberta A
Wolffln, scored*
PALACE (J. B. Melton, mgr.).—Sammy

Stein, heavy hit; pictures.
MAJESTIC (J. B. Melton, mgr.).—Nemo A

Nemo, strong; Fox A Fox. splendid; Carolina
Trio, good; Texas Rangers Musical Comedy
Co. packed them In.

LYRIC (H. P. Dlggs, mgr.).—Only pictures
now. ANDREW ORR.

MEMPHIS. TENN.
LYRIC (Ben Stelnback, mgr.).—13. "Billy

the Kid." poor show, poor business; 20,

"Alma."
ORPHEUM.—Week 13, "Eternal Waltz,"

head liner, disappointing; Eldora A Co..

opened, clever; Stella Maye A Margie Addis,
fair; Kennon A Greene, hit of show; Billy
Rogers, entertaining; Talking Pictures, good
excuse for going outside.
CARROLLTON.—Musical comedy.
PALACE.—Dramatic stock.

MERIDEN, CONN.
POLI'S (R. B. Royce, mgr.; agents, Church.

K. ft E.).—21-23, Ernesto Sisters, excellent;
Engan ft Demar. pleased; Enigma, good;
The Prampklns. fair. 22. "Bunty," large
houses; 24-26. Harry Crandall & Co.; Flying
Munlchs; Delphlno A Da I more; Bonner &
Meek
8TAR (R. T. Halllwell, mgr).—Pictures.
GEM (J. R. Brown, mgr; Columbia Amuse-

ment Co.).—"Virginia Nightingales." bur-
lesque.
CRYSTAL (Pindar ft Rudloff).—Pictures:

capacity.

FRANCAIS ( J. O. Hooley, mgr. ; agent,
Loew).—Arslno; Cranford a Montrose; Reed-
8t. John Trio; Master Felix Young; Johnson
A Wells; The Gagnoux.
FAMILY (Phil Godel, mgr.; agent, Alos).—Rice a DeRlta; Smith Broa; Harrison

Jones; Richard Mentos; The Brutlnos; Sadie
O'Nell.
STAR (F. Foster, mgr.; agent. Aloz).

—

Allaire; May Margerson; Young A Walby;
Apollo.
LAURIER PALACE (J. Thomas, mgr.;

agent. Aloz).—Jackson Trio; May McCree;
Ronaldo Amanda Bldonde; Harrison Jonee.
LYRIC (J. J. Trudel, mgr.; agent, Aloz).

—

James Dunne; Great Lyons.
SOHMER PARK (M. Larose, mgr.; agent,

Aloz).—Musical Bells; The Burllnos; Young
ft Walby; The Manny 8. ; Three Schaffer
Sisters; Mason, Wilbur a Mason.
KASTEL'S CABARET (M. Kastel, mgr.;

agent, Aloz).—Inez; Pauline Robertson; Mau-
rice Kaufman.
STARLAND (Chas. Handford, mgr.; agent.

Griffln).—Palaro Bros.; Lemont A Girl; Al
Heldrlck ft Wright Lester; DeGrant ft Mc-
Lennan; Renney A Boucher.
NATIONAL BIOGRAPH (A. Bourget, mgr.;

agent. Griffln).—George ft Loret; Dad Lozier;
Pepper Twins.
CANADA (A. Laurie, mgr.; agent, Griffln).— Slawson ft Tryson; Holson Boys.
LIBERTY (A. Delvine, mgr.; agent. Orlf-

fln).— Kelley Comedy Co.; Delvine Co.
LUBIN (A. Allard, mgr.; agent, Griffln).

—

Pauline Belmont; Fred Norman; LeDuc Sis-
ters.

VITOSCOPE (A. Dorfer, mgr.; agent. Grif-
fln).—Chief Clear Sky; Frank Nash; Mary
Kelly. SHANNON.

MUNCIE, IND.
STAR (Hay Andrews, mgr.; agent. Gus

Sun; rehearsal Mon. 10.30).—The Newmans,
clover; Ksme Gordon, pleased; Howard &
White, scored; Rube Strickland, pleased;
Great Colvlns, hit. GEO. FIFER.

MONTREAL.
HIS MAJESTV8 (H. Q. Brooks, mgr.:).—

Pollard's Australian Opera Co. 28, "Frisco
Sal."
PRINCESS (H. C. Judge, mgr ).—Ralncys

hunt pictures. 28. Sothern and Marlo\v«\
GAYETY (Fred Crow. mgr).—"Bon Tons"
ORPHEUM (G. F. Drlscoll. mgr ; agent, U.

B. O).—Lasky's "Blackbirds"; Cross ft Jo-
sephine; Jack Hazard; John R. Wade A Co.;

"Visions d'Art"; Brown ft Newman; Caron
A Herbert.

NASHVILLE. TENN.
BIJOU (George H. Hickman, mgr.; agent,

S ft II ).— 21. "Billy the Kid," with Berkeley
Haswell. Business excellent on opening night.
"Alma. Where Do You Live?" underlined.
ORPHEUM (Georjre H. Hickman, mgr.;

agent, U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon).—"Hiram at
the Cabaret." with Walllo Brooks. The show
is filled with excellent specialties, good com-
edy. Miss Helen Stanley carried off the hon-
ors of the evening, making a big hit. Open-
ing performance to well-filled house.
PRINCESS (Harry Kudekum. mgr.; agent,

Keith; rehearsal Mon 10).—"The District
Leader." with Albert Denier. The production
Is both lavish ami appropriate, while the cos-
tuming Is gorgeous. Business fine at opening
performance.

After playing IT successful weeks, "The
Fortune Hunter" closed Its season In Nash-
ville at the Bijou theatre, 19.

The Vendome season has closed.

"The Spy's Defeat, a two-reel Easenay fea-
ture, will be shown at the Elite theatre. This
film was written by Mr. E. T. Lowe, Jr., of
this city. Mr. Lowe has had several playe
produced. Advance criticisms speak well of
the production. w. R. ARNOLD.

NEWARK, N. J.

PROCTOR'S (R, C. Stewart, mgr.; agent,
U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 9).—Brltt Wood,
clever; Three Emersons, daring; Chief Cau-
polican, entertaining; Eva Shlrly, good; Kauf-
man Bros, good; Madden ft Fltspatrlck, veiy
pleasing; Leroy A Lytton, very witty; Four
Rlanos. scored; Billy A Edith Admans, clever.
LTRIC.—Sherman Granville ft Co., stirring;

Fox A Fries Circus, good; Fields ft Allen, hit;
Coleman ft Murphy, pleasing; Miss Camllle
Jewell, good.
WASHINGTON (O. R. Neu, mgr.; agent.

Fox).—William Lampe A Co., Interesting; The
Shelbys, good; Three O'Connors Sisters, very
entertaining; Miller A Tempest, experts; Coyne
A Shoor, clever; Miss Hardle Gibson, pleas-
ing; George Armstrong, O. K.
NEWARK (George Robblns, mgr.)-^-"Mlle-

stones," good buslnesa
SHUBERT (Lee Ottelengul, mgr.).—Klne-

macolor, Panama Canal and Balkan war.
ORPHEUM (M. 8. Bchleslnger, mgr.)

—

"Charley's Aunt," well put on.
JACOB'S (George Jacobs, mgr.).—"Smart

Set" Co. In "Dr. De Beans of Boston," good
houses.
GAYETY (Leon Evans, mgr.).—"Jolly Fol-

llea."

MINER'S (Frank Abbott, mgr.).—"Whirl of
Mirth." JOE O'BRYAN.

NORFOLK, VA.
VICTORIA (Otto Wells, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—"Six Steppers," ex-
cellent; Ray Conlon, very good; Rice A Frank-
lin, good; Barnes A King, excellent; Alvinoe,
good musical act
ACADEMY (Otto Wells, mgr.).—11-11, "Oar-

den of Allah," exceptional business. 14-19,
"Bought and Paid For," big advance sale.
COLONIAL (C. C. Bgan. mgr.).—"Colonial

Players" In "The Gamblers," excellent pro-
duction, capable cast, good buslnesa
ORANBY (Otto Wells, mgr.).—"Get Rich

Quick Walllngford," excellent production to
big buslnesa

The Victoria changed Its policy to vaude-
ville for the present. Instead of presenting
tabloid musical showa Despite the sudden-
n«ss of the change, big business resulted.

The Colonial changed from Keith vaude-
ville this week to etock for the rest of the
summer. Start off with exceptionally big
business for stock productions.

With both the Ferarl and the Barkoot
shows playing for ten day stands each, both
have been getting big business here, and the
conflicting dates seem to avail neither ma-
terial benefit, despite the advantage of lo-
cation of the Barkoot showa

The Lynhaven Cabaret continues to r«maln
popular with the local lovers of this class of
amusement, and still retain Harry I .e vine,
Jack Rltter and Harry White, and this week
saw the return of Minnie Harrison, the "Sea-
side Whirlwind."

OMAHA, NEB.
ORPHEUM (Wm. P. Byrne, mgr.).— 11. Nor-

ton A Nicholson; Hess Sisters; Broi.son A
Baldwin; May Tully; Work A Play; Del-a-
phone; The Youngers. 14-18, Sarah Bern-
hart; "They Lived Happy Ever After"; Josle
Heather; Brenner ft Radcllffc; Ignatius Car-
dosh, McMahon, Diamond ft Clomence. 19,

Ralph Herz; Minnie Dupree; Mr. ft Mrs.
Jack McOreevey; Ofedo's; Five Musical Ger-
mans; Ceclle Beresford; Goyt Trio.
GAYETY (E. L. Johnson, mgr.).— 11, "Beh-

man Show," with Lew Kelly and Watson Bis-
ters. Good show to good business.
KRUG (Chas. A. Franke, mgr.).— 13. Billy

Watson's "Beef Trust," pleased good houses.
AMERICAN (E. G. Hicks, mgr.).— 13, "Mer-

ry Mary," an entertaining tabloid musical
comedy.
EMPRESS (Frank Harris, mgr.; agent, W.

V. M. A.).— 14. Kar-MI. headlined; Allman A

ITS
The Royalty Cream

Rozalia cream Is without an equal for
the creation and preservation of a clear,
>i< < <lif;:l mill beautiful skin.

Use this cream as a foundation before
applying make up. the result will surprise
you. To convince you of Its merits we
will send you a trial Jar for C cents to

cover postage.
By mall f><» cents and $1.00 aluminum

jar. RAY MFG. f O .

24ft Fulton Street. N>w York
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GEORGE FOSTER
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

THE MOST RELIABLE AGENCY THE WORLD
Star Acts Requiring Engagements in Europe Communicate at Once

( i«orge Potter jxirsonally superintends the lxx>king of every act and has been instrumental in introducing more American acts in Europe in

one year than all other agencies combined. George Foster visits the U. S. annually, and periodically every other continental city in Europe.

8 NEW COVENTRY STREET, LONDON, W. Cables "Confirmation: London"

Nevlns, Jilt; Gormley ft Caffrey. good; Stuart
A Hafl, pleased.
BRANDEIS (C W. Turner, mgr.; K. ft E.

;

Bhubcrts).— 13, "Bunty Pulls the Strings."
BOYD.— 13. Eva Lang ft Co. In stock.

OTTAWA, CAN.
DOMINION (J. F. Clancy, mgr. ; agent. U.

B. O. )—Last week of vaudeville. The Peers,
nothing unusual; Babette, fair; Edmund Hayes
ft Co., scream; Beau Brummel Trio, good;
Bernard!, splendid; Joe Whitehead, fine; Bar-
thnldl'x Birds, clever. Next week, stock.
RUSSELL (P. Gorman, mgr.).—21-22. Hen-

ry Miller In "The Rainbow," business fine. 23-

24, "Seven Days."
GRAND (T. L. Bonsall, mgr.).—Dramatic

stock, Roma Reade Players in "Hazel Klrke."
Good production; good business. Wm. Priest-
land is new heavy.
CASINO (F. H. Leduc, mgr.; agents, Aloz;

Grlffln).—21-23, Tozer; Alexis A Schell; Bor-
dlnos; business good.
FAMILY (Ken Flnley, mgr.).—Pictures; 21-

23. Schnell & Mack, fair; pictures.
CLINE.

PATBRSON, N. J.
MAJESTIC (W H. Walsh, mgr.; U. B. O. ;

rehearsal Monday & Thursday 11).—21-23,
Paullnette & Piqua, clever ; Sweet Sixteen
Girls, good ; Darrel, & Conway, funny ; Tate's
"Motoring," scream ; 24-26, Appeda Trio. Ben
Benard, Powers A West, Four Melodius Chaps.

W. 13th St.. N. Y.
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Actual Blse.

OPERA HOUSE (W. O. Tisdale, mgr.; In-
dependent ; rehearsals Mon. & Thurs. 11).

—

21-28, Gertie Everett, good ; "Disillusion,
clever ; Seymour, Dempsey & Seymour, good

;

Baptlste ft Franconi, clever ; Laurence ft Tan-
ner, funny ; Maude Alexander, pleased.
LYCEUM (E. J. Wilbur, mgr. I —"The

Spring Maid.

The Empire closed for season April 19.

Henrietta Browne, former leading woman
of the Opera House Stock Co., will appear at
the Opera House in vaudeville for three weeks
commencing 28. DAVID W. LEWIS.

PEBTH AMBOY, N. J.

PROCTOR'S (J. Bullwlnkel, mgr.; agent.
U. B. O.).—21-23, Frank Mayne ft Co., excel-
lent; Frank Carmen, good; Saxton ft "Dixie
Kids," scored.
BIJOU (E. A. Kovcaa. mgr.).—Stock.

M. A. BRAM.

PITT8FIELD, MASS.
UNION SQUARE (Edward Hamilton, mgr.;

agent, U. B. O.).—21-2S, Broncho Four, good;
Selblnl ft Grovinl, fairly good; Lamb's Mani-
kins, Interesting; Daley ft Kramer, excellent;
Alfretta Symonds, quiet.
MAJESTIC (James P. Sullivan, mgr.; agent.

Sheedy).—Singing Miners, hit; Perrlll Sisters.
Kood; Peak's Marionettes, pleased.

KEITH'S HIPPODROME (J. M. Moshur,
mgr.; agent, U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10.30)
—Five Armanis; Mullen ft Coogan; Whit tier

ft Crossan; Emilie Sisters; DuCalion; talking
pictures; Roy LaPearl.
JEFFERSON (Julius Cahn, mgr.).—Jeffer-

son Stock present "Mrs. Dane's Defense.
STAR (Westbrook) (Alfred Fredette, mgr.;

agent, Church; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs.).

—

21-23, Barrett ft Bayne, pleased. 24-26, Billy
Fay.
CASCO.—29 , Bowdoln College Masque ft

Gown present "Old Heidelberg." H. C. A.

PROVIDENCE.
BULLOCK'S (P. L. Burke, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Oeegour ft Elmira, very good; Irene
ft Bobby Smith, good; Maley ft Woods,
pleaaed.
UNION (C. Allen, mgr.),—Morrell Troupe,

excellent; Holmes ft Rellly, good; Hap Handy
ft Co.. good; The Gllssandos, pleased; Ram-
bler Girls, good.
SCENIC (F. W. Homan, mgr.).—Homan

Musical Stock Co.
WESTMINSTER (G. Collin, mgr.; Eastern

Wheel).—"The Social Maids." '

EMPIRE (Max Braunlg, mgr.)—"The Mar-
ionettes."
OPERA HOUSE (F. Wendelschafer. mgr).—"Money In Sight," first half; feature pic-

tures, last half.
KEITHS (C. Lovenberg. mgr.).—"Get Rich

Quick Walllngford."

I I

I h<- original "Carolina" s<>ni? Don't confuse it with imitations with similai title

HERE S ANOTHER ONE' NOT AN ORDINARY MOON SONG BUT A CLASSY NUMBER FULL OF HARMONY

"SAIL ON SILVRY MOON"
We h ive »ev< ral 1 indj Stage numbei including "I GO HOME TO MT WIFE", "MAYBE". THERE NEVER WAS I
WHITE HOPE" wlnrii we will be glad to send you if you will let ut ku<>M yum need , oi lietcoi still, call
ml hr^i them .it either of our office*

HAROLD ROSSITER £o
us,c KVSVSS Tom Mayo GearyS

COLONIAL (Alfred C. Daniels, mgr.).—Wm.
Parke Players. "Three of Us," business very
poor.
EMPIRE (J. H. Tebbets. mgr.).—Week 21.

Empire Players. "The Confession," business
poor.

J. H. Tebbets retires and Warren D. Lom-
bard and Edward Beck of New York assume
management beginning May 3. Policy of the
house reported to be musical comedies.

New theatre reported Adams, Mass., with
Lawyer E. K. McPeck and W. B. Plunkett,
cotton manufacturer, among others financially
and otherwise Interested. Architect E. S.

Oeteyee of I'ittsfleld. Mr. Osteyee designed
the Union Square at Plttsfield. REX.

PORTLAND, ME.
PORTLAND (Joseph McConvllle. mgr.;

agent, U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs-
10.30).—Blcknell ft Qlbney, laugh; May Clay-
ton, ordinary; Leo Cooke, entertained; Allen
& Francis, fair; Luttrlnger, Lucas ft Co.,
good. 24-26, Harry LaSalle; Lewis ft Mellen;
("lemenso Bros.; Edith Kalmar ; Colonial
Four.
GREELEY'S (James W. Greeley, mgr.;

agent, Church; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs.
12.30).—Billy Fay. good; Baker & Murray,
hit; 3 Dainty Maids, excellent. 24-26. Ro-
many Trio; Rena Menlo; Barber ft Lynn.

BIJOU (Mat Rellly, mgr.).—Pictures.
NICKEL (F. Weatgate, mgr.).—Pictures.
CASINO (C. Williams, mgr.).—Pictures.

C. E. HALE

READING, PA.
ORPHEUM (Wllmer ft Vincent, mgrs.;

agent, U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs.

-

10.30) —Gere ft Delaney. liked; Billy K. Wells,
nicely; Campbell ft Campbell, very well; Mr.
& Mrs. Jas. R. McCann ft Co., very well,
fuse & Rogers, nicely; Arthur Lavine ft Co..
big.

HIPPODROME (C. O. Keeney, mgr.; agent,
Prudential; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 10.30).—Two Franks, very well; Allen ft Morton,
liked; Saromskl, nicely; Metz ft Metz, liked;
Murray Livingston ft Co., pleased; McCnl-
lum's "June," headline, pleased. O. R. H.

RICHMOND, VA.
COLONIAL (E. P. Lyons, mgr.; agent. U.

B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 11).—Venlta Clark
Trio, very good; Q. Herbert Mitchell, scored;
Waner A Palmer, clever; Bud A Nellie Helm,
encores; Klutlng's Animals, good.
BIJOU (Harry McNIven, mgr.; 8. & H.) —

"The Common Law."
EMPIRE (Blair Meanley, mgr.; agent. ( T

.

R. O.).—"Pinafore."

Beginning 28, the Orpheum will play pop
tabloid and vaudeville. House formerly
Lubln. WALTER D. NELSON.

ROCKLAND, ME.
ROCKLAND (Al. V. Rosepberg, mgr,;

agent, U. B. O. ; rehearsal Monday & Thurs-
day 11).— 14-15, 'Pinafore," under direction
Unlversalist Society, excellent performance to
big business ; 21-2b\ Thomas Musical Co. pre-
sent three bills during week. A. C. J.

SALT LAKE CITY.
ORPHEUM.—Week 13, Creasy A Dayne, suc-

cess; Diamond & Brennan, hit; Juggling Mo-
watts, excellent; Peggie Lennie A Co.; De
Leon A Davies, good; Wotpert A Paulan.
clever; Mm*". Gravetta-Lavondre A Co., good.
EMPRESS.—Week 16, Lawrence Crane, hit;

Loja Troupe, excellent; Mamie Fleming,
good; Three Cleirs, good; Sailor Comedy Four,
hit; Mornssey & Hanlon, laughing hit.
SALT LAKE.—17-19, Eddie Foy In "Over

the River."
COLONIAL.—Week IS, Wm. J. Kelly Stock

Co. in "The Belle of Richmond " OWEN.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
OPERA HOUSE (D. H. McDonald, mgr.).—

16-10, N. Y. Musical Comedy Co., business
good. 21-26 Thomas B. Shea.
NICKEL (W. H. Ooldlng, mgr.; U. B. O.,

agent*).—14-19 Edith Marshall, good; Ruth
Blalsdell, pleased ; pictures.
LYRIC (Steve Hurley, mgr.).—14-10 Lack

A Fisher, poor; 17-19, Madigan A Co., fair;
pictures.
OEM (Fred Trifta, mgr.).—Ed. Grlffln; pic-

tures.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
ORPHEUM.—Mclntyre A Heath; Coombs &

Aldwell; Mr. A Mrs. Gordon Wilde; Johnny
Johnson; Clara Ballerinl; O. 8. Melvin; Four
Botters; pictures.
EMPRESS (Gus S. Greening, mgr.).—Hugh

Herbert A Co., pleasing; Four Thompson
Horses, good act; Dolly A Mack much ap-
plause; Wilton A Merrick, good; Elliott A
West, pleasing.
PRINCESS.—Vaudeville and pictures.
METROPOLITAN—21-23, Nazlmova in

"Bella Donna."
SHUBERT.—"Everywoman." presented by

a very good company.
GRAND.— "Follies of the Day" was wel-

comed back by a big house and seemed to
please at the opening matinee. BENHAM.

SAVANNAH, GA.NEW SAVANNAH (William B. Seeskind,
mgr.).—Regular season closed. Metropolitan
Grand Opera Co. orchestra in concert, under
direction Savannah Music Club, 28-29.
BIJOU (Corbln Sheild, mgr.; agents, Wells,

Wllmer A Vincent; rehearsal, Mon. 11).

—

Business keeps up at this house. Four
Marx Bros., one of the best tabloids seen
here; good songs, catchy music and a company
of capable players. 28, "The Yellow Kids."
LIBERTY (Bandy Bros., owners).—The

Jewell Kelley Stock Co. are pleasing very good
attendance with change of bill twice weekly.
PRINCESS (Geiger A Stebblns, mgrs.).—

Princess Stock Co. in dramatic tabloids and
pictures.
ARCADIA (Jake Schrameck. mgr.).—Doc

Baker, held over, big success.
ODEON (Mose Ebersteln, mgr.).—Neal

Abel, hit, held over.
FOLLY (Mose Ebersteln, mgr.).—Percy

Reed, substantial hit; also pictures.
STAR (Payne, mgr.).—Devoted exclusively

to colored population, presenting vaudeville
and pictures. REX.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (Chas. H. Oouldlng, mgr.;

agent, U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. at
9).—17-19, "The Honey Girls." headlines, 9
people, mediocre; Anne Morgan A Co., posi-
tively gruesome; Post A Royal, passed; Pete
Mack A Clancy Twins, went very big; Harry
Thrillers, fine novelty; Kinemacolor; capacity
business. 21-23, Juliette's Elephants, feature,
a big hit; Frank Palmer, pleased; Ray A Ir-
ving, scored heavy; Height A Dean, fair;
Fitzgerald A Odell, laughs; Klr.emacalor fea-

ORIGINAL Ameen Abou Hamad Troupe
BEWARE OF IMPOSTERS SSAgSBE

I, THE ORIGINAL ABOU HAMAD, INVITE
AGENTS. MANAGERS AND PROPRIETORS TOCOME AND SEE MY ACT. REMEMBER I HAVE
THE GOODS AND CAN SHOW THEM.
SEE THE REAL TROUPE with the

TWO BILLS SHOW, Madison Sq. Garden
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ALFRED DROWISKY
PRESENTS

ALFRED
THEGREAT

THE MAN MONK
The Best Monk in the World Today

My reputation among managers as the trainer of monks
stands undisputed. I am the only one who trained and

handled "Consul," the greatest monk in his day*

We have the best three sheet lithographs of any attraction

in vaudeville.

"KING" LEE KRAUSManagement,

708 CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
CHICAGO

tures; very big business. Kinemacolor has at
last come Into Its own here on account of the
fine pictures now being; shown. When first

•hown much unfavorable comment was cur-
rent because these pictures flickered so much,
but now they are a sure source of additional
business.
VAN CURLER (Chas. H. McDonald, mgr.

;

agent, Shuberts).—Malley-Denlson Co., In a
finished production of "Her Husband's Wife,"
with Ethel Grey Terry and Isabelle Sherman
sharing first honors; Hallet Thompson A Carl
Oerard also scored heavily (15th week).
MOHAWK (Ackerman J. Gill. mgr.).—The

Ootham Producing Co. in a big production of
"Are You a Mason?" Honors go to Mahloi.
Hamilton, Helen Campbell, Louis Haines and
Tom Aiken (25th week). 28, Union College
Dramatic Club In "The Snow Ball."

One of the theatrical events of the present
•eft son will be the production of "The Snow
Ball," by Sidney Grundy, by the Union Col-
lege Dramatic Club at the Mohawk, 28. The
management is In the able hands of Alfred
Meneely, while S. J. Leake of Albany did the
Coaching. The cast includes Don King Hutch-
•ns. George Wadsworth, Harold Dickinson.
Walter Baker, Howard Santel, Russell Lowe
and Lowell. This will be the third annual
presentation by the club and the large advance
sale Indicates a capacity house. The proceeds
will go to swell the $100,000 gymnasium fund.
An added feature will be the college orches-
tra of 26 pieces, which will be In the pit under
the leadership of Chas. T. Male.

Thomas Aiken and Anna Flnley are recent
additions to the Gotham Producing Co.

SOUTH BEND. IND.
ORPHEUM (A. J. Allardt. mgr. ; agent. W.

V. M. A.; rehearsal Sun. A Thurs. 12.30).—
20-23. "The Pink Widow," pleasing production,
big business.
MAJESTIC (Pat. Clifford, mgr. ; agent. F.

Q. Doyle; rehearsal Mon. & Tnura. 12.30).-
21-23. LeRlle & Leslie, good; 24-27. Roy &
Hair. Pictures.
AUDITORIUM (S. W. Clifford, mgr.). -19-

20. "The Love Wager." fair business; 23,
flheehan Opera Co. : 25. "Our Wives" ; 27,
Trail of lonesome Pine." WM. H. STEIN.

SPOKANE.
AUDITORIUM (Charles York, mgr.) —Wil-

liam H. Crane In "The Senator Keeps House."
t-7. large business.

ORPHEUM (Joseph Muller, mgr.).—Week
14. "Don," "talking" dog, small Interest; Top
O th' World Dancers, biggest applause; Les-
ter, refreshed; Romanos, scored; Elizabeth
Otto, delighted; Edgar Atchlnson Ely, laughs;
Curson Sisters, good.
EMPRESS (George Blakeslee, mgr.; agent,

S-C).—Al Herman got 'em all; Frank Staf-
ford A Co., pretty act; W. C. Hocffler, liked;
Fanton's Athletes, dextrous; Broughton &
Turner, passed.
PANTAGES (E. Clarke Walker, mgr.).—Ed

Morrell drew well; Elliott Trio, popular; Carl
A Lillian Muller, expert; Shaw's Circus, big;
Reeves A Werner, not heavy.
AMERICAN (Carl S. MUllgan, mgr.).—Am-

erican Theatre players, with Margaret Drew
and Henry Hall, "The Spendthrift." to com-
fortable business; "The Boys of Company B"
current; "The Liars," next.

H. B. Carpenter, previously a member of
the Balley-Mltchell company has Joined the
resident stock company at the American.

A daughter was born April 3 to Mr. and
Mrs. Sam W. B. Cohn. Mr. Cohn is man-
ager of the New Spokane theatre.

Actors from all local theatres cleared $475
from a benefit at the Pantages given for
Ernest Tenny (formerly of Waterbury Broth-
ers and Tenny). Tenny, sick with tuberculo-
sis, was forced to quit the act here. He was
a Spokane resident. The fund was used to
send him to San Antonio to rest. Bob Ran-
kin has replaced him In the act, Joining In
Seattle.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
mgr.; Ind.).

—

; 24. John Mr-
"Officer 6«6";

Fox Circuit)

COURT SQ. (D. O. Gllmore.
21-22, "The Chaperons" (local)
Cormack, song recital; 25-26,
week 28. "The Blue Bird."
NELSON (Jack Loewer, mgr.
21-23. Durkln's Animals, good; Rogers A

Spencer, very deft; Elite Trio, neat; Harry
LeClair; Wood A Wood, pleased; Joe Wilton:
Kinemacolor. This house Is proving a gold
mine for Fox.
GILMORE (Grace Damon, mgr).—21-23.

Ten Welch Show, good for fag end of season
POLI'S (Gordon Wrlghter. mgr).—"The

Man from Home." Carl Brlckert score* «n
Individual hit In Hodgo role. Saturday (Patrl
ot'B Day) marked the biggest holiday business
of the season.

Ground was broken Monday for Poll's new
house here. The plans call for a capacity of
3,000. It Is expected to be finished for a fall

opening. PRESSL.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
GRAND (Chas. H. Plummer, mgr.; Keiths

Vaudeville; Chas. G. Anderson, mgr.).—LeRoy
Wilson A Tom, liked; Musical Johnstons
pleased; Rawla A Von Kaufman, well received;
Edna Luby, well liked; Primrose Four, scored;
Moffatt's Co., clever; Dalvls Family, good.
CRESCENT.—Mitchell Girls; Rlccl's Saxa-

phone Quartet; Morris & Clark; Paul Perry.
WIETING.—Stock.

TERRE HAUTE, IND.
VARIETIES (Jack Hoeffler. mgr.; agent.

W. V. M. A.; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 10).

—

Toettl & Bennett, great; Ward Sisters, fair;

Francis Murphy, pleased; Maney & Walsh,
fair; Ursone & D'Osta. hit; Havlland A Thorn-
ton, good; Qutnlln & Richards, pleased; Cal
Stewart, good; Glllett'a Monks, great; Four
Casters, hit.

GRAND (T. W. Barhydt, Jr.. mgr.).—21-20,
Wright Huntington Stock Co., in "Alias Jim-
my Valentine." Second week, fair business.

McCURLEY.

TORONTO.
PRINCESS (O. B. Sheppard. mgr.).—"The

Quaker Girl," opened to capacity house and
scored. 28, Tyrone Power In "Julius Caesar."
ROYAL ALEXANDRIA (L. Solman, mgr.).

— Sothern and Marlowe for week In reper-
toire. 28. "Little Boy Blue."
GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr. ).—Eugenie Blair

In "Madame X." 28, "Seven Days."
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr. ).—Bessie Clayton,

success; William Weston A Co., good; Julia
Nash A Co. good; Adlcr A Arllne. hit; Huf-
ford A Chain, funny; Zeno, Jordan A Zeno,
sensational; Roehm's Athletic Girls, novel;
The Klnetophone, Interesting.
STAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr). "The Girls

from Reno," opened big.

GAYETY (T. R. Henry, nik'r i
"< 'oIumbl:i

Bmii Miners," pleased.
MAJESTIC (Peter F Grlflln

ons; The Andersons; Jack A
Th«- Menzles; The Bramlnos
STRAND (E L. Weill, mgr. >

Ing.

mgr). T.em
Mabel Price;

Nelson Wat

The Jessie HoncStellr Stork Co. will open
their season at Shea's May 1 2 HARTLEY.

TRENTON, N. J.
STATE ST. (Herman Wahn, mgr.; agent,

Prudential; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 11).

—

21-23, Fred Rose A Co., good; Plroff. pleased;
Edward Snow A Co., entertaining; George
Armstrong, great hit; Busch Bros., a laugh.
24-26, Sheck A D'Arvllle; Saronskl; Murray
Livingston A Co.; Hurst, Watts A Hurst;
"June," a singing sketch; Kinemacolor pic-
tures are a strong attraction. Capacity busi-
ness.
BROAD ST. (George E. Brown, mgr. ).— 21-

23, "The Old Homestead"; 24-26, "Bought and
Paid For"; 28, May Robson In "A Night Out";
May 2, Marie Dressier A Jefferson De Angells;
3, Aborn Opera Co. In "The Bohemian Girl."

A. C. W.

VANCOUVER.
PANTAGES (Win. Wright, mgr).- Week

14. Ella Fondeller A Bro., pleased. Violet Mc-
Millan, dainty; Jere McAullffe A Co., hit; Las-
key's Hoboes, very funny; Tetsuwarl Jap, won-
derful.
ORPHEUM (J. Pilling, mgr.) Major A

Roy, scored; "Signn," very good; "Trapping
Santa Claus," excellent; Holmes A Wells, en-
cored; Joe Kelsey, clever; Slavman All's Ara-
bians, riot.

EMPRESS. Walter Sanfords Players In

"Sapho."
AVENUE (Geo. B. Howard, mgr.).—Del S.

Lawrence Players In "In God's Country,"
strong play that pleased.

The Dancing Kennedys
Full

Stilli

VIRGINIA, MINN.
LYRIC (Henry Segal, mgr; W. V. M. A.,

agent; rehearsal Sun and Thurs 11!) . 1'1-Bl

Jack Winkler Trio, pleased ; Vedder & Mor-
gan, good ; Xylophonophlarnls, good ; 1 7 - HO.

The Girl from Dublin, musical comedy, very
good.
ROYAL (R. A. M.Clean. mgr.; Wekler,

agent; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 11'). 1 l-Hl
I!oyd & Allen, good ; The Martelnies. good

;

17-21. Fox & Harrison, pleasing; The Rltters,
pleasing.

YOUNGHTOWN, O.
PARK (L. B. fool. mgr. agents. !'. Il.er A

Shen) - Whirling Ki fonts, pleasing. Wesiyn K
Nlckells. good, Vlollnsky, excelbnt; M.iwbv
Halght A Co

.
tine; |(ny S.imiU'K l.|^ Int.

Carl Krnmy'a I'ets. interest ing.

GRAND O. II f.Iobn R. Kllioti, iiiki i

Youngstown Piayers. stock, He. <,n<l week. "(Jet

Rich Quick Wallingford," go. id business
i A. I.KEDY.

Week at the American Theatre
(This Week APRIL Jl)

Opening on

van-Considine (Jin nit, "iM.'f
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ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (April 28)
(The routes or addressee riven below are accurate. Players mar be listed In this

department weekly, either at the theatre they are appearing In, or at a permanent or
temporary address, which will be Inserted when route Is not received for IS yearly, or
If name Is In bold face type, $10 yearly. All players, in vaudeville, legitimate, stock
or burlesque, are eligible to this department.)

THE GREATEST SENSATION
IN VAUDEVILLEm

Abelee Edward Lambs Qlub N T
Adler A Arllne care Variety N T
Adonis 64 W 144th 8t N T C
Ahern Troupe care Variety New York
Albtnl Great 8-C Heidelberg Bldg N T
Allen Arch Marquette Bldg Chicago
Anson E J care Variety NYC

Barde Four care Variety N T
Barnes & Crawford Freeport N Y
Barnolds Animals Variety London
Barry A Wolford Casino and Roosevelt Aves

Freeport L I

Berger Edgar care White Rats New York
Berliner Vera 6724 Ridge Ave Chicago
Bowers Walters A Crooker Theatre Glasgow
Scotland

Bracks Seven 104 E 14th 8t care TauslgNYC
Brady Basil 162 B 108th 8t N Y
Braham Nat care Variety N Y
Breton Ted A Corlnne Direction Jas B Plun-

kett

6 BROWN BROS.
Featured this Season with the Primrose and

Dockstader Minstrels

Brown A Foster care Variety N Y
Brown Harris A Brown Riverside R I

Burke John A Mac Variety London
Byron A Landon Bushwlck Bklyn N Y

Caitee Novelty 1SI4 fth 8t Philadelphia
Cameron Grace Variety N Y
Carr Ernest Care Variety N Y
Cartmell A Harris Freeport LINY
Ce Dora Riverside Ave Newark N J
(Hark * Bergman 121 George St Evergreen
Bklyn N Y

Clsrk A Hamilton Variety N Y
Clifford Bessie Variety N Y
Collins Jose Shuberts 1410 Bway N Y
Corel 11 A Ollette Proctor's Newark
Cross 4k Josephine Bklyn N Y

Crouch •-Welch
TOURING EUROPE.

Direction* M. 8, Bentham

Curson Sisters Third time Orpheum Circuit

Dazle Mile care Jenle Jacobs Putnam Bldg
New York

Deely Ben A Co Variety New York

BETH DENSMORE
Playing FOUR Musical Instruments AT ONB

TIME. Atlantic City Exposition Bldg.,
Summer Season.

Diamond & Brennan Orpheum Lincoln
Donnelly Leo Friars Club New York
Drew Virginia care Variety N Y
Duffy P J 2 Ashland PI Bklyn N Y

Jim Diamond *«> Brennan aw
Next Week (April 28), Orpheum, Lincoln

Direction, M. 8. BENTHAM

Edwards Shorty care Variety N Y
Elizabeth Mary care Variety New York
Elliott Sidney A 247 Harvey Ave Detroit
Eltlnge Julian Eltlnge Theatre Bldg N Y

Flemen Wm care Variety N Y
Four Konerz Bros Loew Circuit Inder.
Four Regals 104 E 14th care Tauslg NYC
Fox Harry Variety New York
Fox A Ward care Variety New York

MAE FRANCIS
"THE FASHION PLATE COMEDIENNE"
Personal Direction, Fred G. Nixon Nlrdllnger

Frey Henry""TTTTTbla'dTson^Avc^N^Y^C
Frey Twins Vaudeville Comedy Club NYC

Ciodfn-y & Henderson Beehler Bros Chicago
Golden Morris Poll's Hartford Conn

Grimm A Elliott Pantages Hartford Conn
Green Burt Lambs Club New York
Green Ethel Shuberts Utlca N Y
Guerro A Carmen 2108 W North Ave Chicago

Halllgan * Sykee Majestic Houston
Hanlon Bros Alhambra Parts France
Hardcastle Teddy care Variety NYC
Harrah Great Majestic La Crosse Wis
Haywood Harry Co Majestlo Springfield 111

Herold Virginia care Variety Chicago
Hlnes Palmer A Girls Variety NYC
Holman Harry Co Variety NYC
Hopkins Bisters care Variety N Y
Houdlnl care Days Agency E Arundel 8t
Strand London

Hufford A Chain Casey Agency Putnam Bldg
New York

Hunter A Ross Variety N Y

lot Sisters Variety New York

Jarrott Jack Variety New York

I PLAYING UNITED TIME
DIRECTION MAX HART

Mersereau Mile Pantages Denver
Moree Mite Highlands N J
Mozarts Fred A Eva Willard, Chicago

McMahon and Chappelle
Booking Direct

McCarthy Myles care Variety NYC
McCarthy William Green Room Club N Y
Mullery Maud care Variety NYC
Murray Elizabeth M care Variety N Y

N
PAUL BUBY

NEVINSandERWOOD
Management, Max E. Hayes, United Time

Newhoff A Phelps 640 W 16Sd 8t N Y
Nlblo A Spencer 8vea Stockholm Sweden
Nome Bob care Variety NYC
Nonette Casey Agency Putnam Bldg N Y

Paddock A Paddock Variety N Y
Pagliaccl 4 Variety San Francisco

Greatest Money-Getting Sensation

PRINCE KAR-MI
Gorgeous—Start ling—Original

Karrel Great care Variety N Y
Kaufman Beba A Ines Variety Chicago
Kenna Charles care Variety N Y

Lamb'a Manikins Dixie Philadelphia
Lambertl care Pat Casey 149S Bway N
Lawson A Namon Variety Chicago
Langdons The Majestic Springfield 111

Lee Ieabelle care Variety N Y
Louden Janet care Variety N Y
Lynch T M 212 W 141st St N Y C

Moran Polly care Variety N Y
Mascot Poole Gloucester Eng
Maurice A Walton Variety New York
MrDermott Billy Miller Hotel NYC
Meredith Sisters S02 W 61st NYC

FRANK PARISH
ECCENTRIC NOVELTY

This week (April tl). Union Square, New York
Next Week (April 28), Bushwlck. Brooklyn

Direction. ALF T. WILTON.

Parry Charlotte Variety London
Priest Janet care Woolfolk Ashland Blk
Chicago

Rafael Dave 1101 Grant Ave San Francisco
Ramsey Sisters Loew Circuit Indef
Rathskeller Trio care Variety Chicago
Readrlck Frank care Variety N Y
Reeves Alf 121 W 44th 8t N Y C
Reeves Billy care Variety San Francisco
Retsner A Gore Keith's Cincinnati
Rice Elmer A Tom Alhambra London Eng
Rice Fanny Blanchard Farm Franklin N H
Ritchie W E care Variety London

W. E. Ritchie and Co
THE ORIGINAL TRAMP CYCLIST

NO MAIL—-!
Rather disappointing when you expected that IMPORTANT letter.

Still it may be one town behind all the time.

How many times have you received a letter several weeks after mailed?

The kind that lies in the stage mail box until some kind friend takes

the trouble to re-address it to you; the kind that chases you across the

continent and is so entirely covered with different addresses it takes a
Philadelphia lawyer to decipher the name.

Don't blame the stage-door man. He forwarded the letter as socn as

it arrived, but it started off on the second lap too late to catch you. Pret-

tv soon it begins to look shabby and the mail man suggests sending it

to the DEAD LETTER OFFICE. Then it is either returned to the

sender or destroyed.

VARIETY'S ADDRESS DEPARTMENT is the remedy. Subscribe now
and receive your mail regularly.

Avoid annoying delays. Keep your name before the crowd.

Enclose $5 or $10 for a year's insertion in this department, sending

name and address, temporary and permanent, and mail at once to Va-
riety, New York. $10 will keep your name in BOLD FACE TYTE.

Do it now. Don't wait.

A representation in this department keeps your friends posted on your
whereabouts.

Roehmo Athletic Girle Variety N T
Rovers Will Variety Chicago

Savoy Lucille .care Variety N T
Sherman A De Forest Davenport Centre N T
Bolls Bros 4 care Variety Chicago III

Stanton Walter The Great Rooster ear* The
Billboard Chicago 111

Stephens Leona Variety Chicago
St. James W H A Co care Jenle Jacobs Put-
nam Bldg New York

Stoddard A Hynes 116 8 7th St Hannibal Ho
Buratt Violanta lS5f Bway NYC

T
Terry A Lambert care Friars Club New York

THURSTON
THE GREAT MAGICIAN

Care Stair * Havlln. 149S Broadway. N. Y.

Tlnchard Fay care Arthur Hopkins Putnam
Bldg New York

Van Billy 4513 Forrest Ave Madisonvlll. O
Van Billy B Van Harbor N H
Velde Trio care Variety Chicago

W
Wander 8ada * George Stone care 8-C Hei-
delberg Bldg N Y

KATE WATSON
UNITED TIME

Whitehead Joe Variety New York
Whittier Ince Co Variety New York
Williams MolUe care Variety New York
Wynn Bessie Variety New York

WILLARD
THE MAN WHO GROWS

Direction.
ERNEST K I) EI,STEIN.

Apr. St, HI*. Portsmouth,

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter is in Chi-

cago.
t

Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
P following name indicates postal, ad«

vertist-d once only. j

Aarons Alfred B
Adair A Kenny (C)
Adde A Coytier
Alburtus A Miller
Aldra Agnes
Anger Lon

Baker Patrlca
Barlow Harriet
Barry Clara
Barry Pauline
Bartollettl Irma
Bell A Austlne
Bell Jack
Bell A Washburn
Bernard Ben F
Bernle Ben
Beverley Marjorle
Bishop Laura
Blylers Jlmmle
Bolllger Robert
Bonomor Simon
Boris Mrs H
Boyle Jack
Boyne Hazel (C)
Brand Herman
Bridges Frank
Bresln Louis
Buonelle Lotto
Burnell Percy
Burns Jim
Burton Richard

Cagwln Mary
Calef & Waldron
Callantla
Carsello Susie
Ca^on A Willard
Carter B D Mrs
Cate B J
Challis A Challls
Chandler Gus
Clark Thos H
Clemens Ida
Clinton K
Clinton Fred A

Coin Prof
Conklln Georgle
Conlln Ray
Connors Ralph
Connors Ted
Conways Duo (C)
Cooper Harry B
Crawford Clifton
Curtis Blanche

D
Dalley Bob
Davis Relne
Dawson Mrs Albt (C)
Deeley Mrs N B
Delbeane George
De Schelle Dorothy
Devoy Sadie (C)
Donovan Jas B
Dorsa Marie
Dorsch Al
DufTy Richard
Dupree Mrs

Edmonds Grace
Edwards Marjorle
Elllgen A Negllle
Ellis Alice
Ernie Ernie V

Fay Cooley A Fay
Flckett Geo
Fielding Gertrude
Finn Irving
Ford Amy (C)
Ford Sisters
Forsdell Margaret
Foy Harry
Frost ni Pletro

Garrlty Denis
Gay Sallna
Gee Lottie
Georgia Trio
Gerts Jess
Glrard Frank

GRANGE GORDON
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THE FOX AGENCY
EDWARD F. KEALEY, Manager

212 WEST 42nd ST., NEW YORK Phone, 1247 Bryant

NEW YORK CITY
Yaudevtlle's BmI Aste.

BOOKING
•f Mnele. Aoenbea Theatre.

Nemo Theatre. Fom's Theatre,
Felly Theatre. Ceeasdy Theatre. MWAU. Washln*te»

J( NIW HATIN, Oraad Opera Ilouee; SFRINGFIKLD, Nslsea
Theatre; NSW BRITAIN, rex's Theatre; WATBKBCRT, Fox's
tre; BRIDGEPORT. Fox's Lyrle Theatre.

Ernest Edelsten
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.

IT Green ft, Leicester Square, LONDON.
Bole Representative.

John Tiller's Companies. Walter C. Kelly
Little Tlob, Two Bobs. Woe Oeors-is Wood.
ALWAYS VACANCIES FOB GOOD ACTS.

Hammerstein's
Victoria

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY

OPBN THE YEAR ROUND.

95%
of all performances coins; to Europe make their steamship arrangements
through me. The following have:

Schenk Bros., Stelllngs, Allan Shaw, S Saxons, Wallard Sinning A Co.,
Sandwlnas, Malcolm Scott, St. Onge Troupe, Aerial Shows, Gladys Sears,

gwengallls, Stuart (male Fatty), Stoddard A Haynos, Billy Stewart, Stavordale Quintette.

PAUL TAUSIG A BON, 104 B. 14th St., New York City.

German Savings Bank Bldg. Telephone Stuyvesant 2099.

The 6US SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIOOUS SUN, - General Manager

CHICAGO REPRESENTATIVE, CONEY HOLMES (Western Vaudeville Managers' Assn.)
PITTSBURGH. MR. JEROME CASPAR, 030 WABASH BLDG.; NEW YORK( MR. JOHN

BUN, 408 PUTNAM BUILDING.
Arranging routes of from tea to forty weeks for acts of recognised merit.

Immediate time for a few new novelties.

GOMES VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
112 ODD FELLOWS TEMPLE CINCINNATI, Ohio

NOTICE.—TO ACTS OF RECOGNIZED MERIT. If you have immediate or future
time open or want to break your Jump, write, wire, or 'phone or call at office. NO
\< I TOO LARGE. R. I. (iOMKS, Manager.

Brennan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit
AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND)

RECOGNIZED VAUDEVILLE ACTS WRITE
REFINEMENT ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL, COARSE OR SLOVENLY ACYS SAVE POSYAGE

AH Communications to BEN. J. FULLER, Managing Director, Sydney, N. S. W.

Gold Belle
Golden Martha (F)
Greene Oene
Greene Oene (C)
Grey Bunny
Griffin Herbert

Haggerty Larry
Hellen Mr F
Hanley Miss S M
Hannon W
Harlan Myrtle
Hsupt William
Hawkins Mrs Dell
Hayes Florence A
Haxelrlgg Chas (C)
Herbert Fred
Herman Madam
Herman James
Hlnes Palmer A Qirls
Howard Mr F
Huber Harry
Hufford A Chain
Hymer Eleanor

Jensen Henry
Jessep Wilfred
Jewell Ralph
Jones George

Kaufman Inei
Kaufman Sisters (C)
Keeley A Parks
Keith Rayden
Keith A Rogers
Kemp Llllle
Kent Annie
King Mollis
King Virginia
KIssb Chas
Knowles R O
Kramer Emma (0)

Lambert Bros
Lannon. Thomas

La Toleta
Lavender George (C)
Lawrence Miss L (C)
Lawson A Man (C)
Ledegar Mrs Lotta(C)
Lee James
Lee Rose
Lena Lily
Lewis Florence (C)
Lewis Griffin A L
Llnney Horace J
Lora
Lord Bert

ssGOOD ACTS•
Wishing to break long jumps going

South or North, write

H. C. STRADFORD, ORPHEUM
THEATRE, RICHMOND, VA.

Send in open time, enclose program;
state lowest salary. None but good acts
need write.

C
(C)

Mack Gretta
Manning Mary
Manny Fred
Mantel] George
Markreth BUlle
Marks Dorothy
Martin Dave A
Martin George
Man Bros 4
Masker Tom
McCrea Mae
McKIm Edwin 8
Melrea Miss M
Mllsten Miss G
Milton Miss B
Milton A De Long Sis
Modica Hap
Monroe Chauncey
Montrose Otto
Mooney William
Morris Leslie
Morris Selma
Murphy Peter H
Murray Elisabeth

N
Nolan Louisa
Norton Henry
Nunn Prlscllla

O'Connor Sisters
Ogden Helen

Olmsted G F
O'Nell Emma
Osborn Teddy

Pelham
Pierce Chas
Pollard W D
Primrose Fred

Ralph Howard S
Rambeau Marjorle
Ratskellar Trio (C)
Reynard Mrs B
Roberts Mrs
Rodgers Mrs U C
Rogers Miss Fern
Rogers Will (C)
Rome Bert C
Rose A Montrose
Roslyn Msrle
Rowley Eddie
Russell Belle (C)
Russell Helena

8
Sanford Fred
Schrode A Mulvey
Scott Marie King
Shuttleworth Mr
Sidney Jack
Silvester & Vance
Skatells The
Smith Geo C
Southern Four

Sousa Phillip
Stanley Billy
Stanley William
Stanrges Circus
Steck Emma
Stelner A Clay
Stoeffler Louis

Tansey Wm
Terry A Elmer
'That Trio"
Thompson Ray
Tlftany Maud
Togoaux A Geneva

Van Dyne Chas
Van Ryan J
Vardaman (C)
Veolette A Olel
Verne Prlscllla

W
Wallace Miss F
Walters Musical
Walton Billy
Warren Charles
Whitney Edythe
Wilder Marshal
Wlleon Hazel (C)
Wylle Raymond

Zobedle Fred
Zobedle Fred

THE GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
THE HIDE-AWAY BIO TIMB CIRCUIT.

MONTREAL OFF!
Booking Agent, P

41 St,
F.

king everything worth while from Quehee to
playing this territory.

Loeal Maaager. CHAS. L. STEVENS
Theatre Bldg., TORONTO CANADA

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
Maaager, Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Acts.

4th Floor, FITZGERALD BLDG., NEW YORK.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. Cable "Freeborn. New York."

Phone, Bryant 6814

IND CIRCUI VAUDEVILLE

The Best Small Time In the Far Wast. Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature Acts.
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO.

PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE:

Sullivan and Considine Bldg., Third and
Mndleen Streets.

SEATTLE, WASH,
FEED LINCOLN

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE:
146o BROADWAY—HEIDELBERG BLDG.NEW YORK CITY

CHRIS O. BROWN
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL OOUDRON. 6 North Clark St.. cor. Madison, Chi-

cago, III.; MAURICE J. BURNS, td and Madison 8ts.. Seattle Wash.; W. P. REESE. Ml
Market St., San Francisco. Cal.; B. OBERMAYER, Broadmead House, II Panton St., London
8. W., Eng.

NEW THEATRE
BALTIMORE, MD.

GEORGE SCHNEIDER, Manager.
Acts desiring to BREAK THEIR JUMPS

COMTNO BAST OB GOING WEST
Send in your Open Time. Mention Lowest
Salary. Include Program.
New York Office:—807 Gaiety Theatre Bldg.

GOOD ACTS WANTED
MIL- HUNT

7th Floor—Geo. M. Cohan Theatre Bldg..
Times 8q., New York

FORTY NEW ENGLAND CITIES.
Largo Theatres Small Jumps

NO OPPOSITION White Bat Contracts
N. Y. Bep. Howard Athenaeum, Boston

Grand Opera House,
Bowdoln 8q. Theatre, Mass.

FOOTLIGHTS
The only Australian penny weekly devoted

entirely to vaudeville and the theatres gen
orally. A policy of legitimate news and
criticisms. Irrespective of sentiment or bnsl-

Guaraateed circulation throughout Austral-
asia. 8.500 copies week. All communications
to Martin C. Brennan, S06 Castlorongh St.,
Sydney.

JOHN QUIGLEY
New England Vaudeville Circuit.

American representative for W. SCOTT
ADACKER, of London, and the

New England Vaudeville Circuit
booking the host act at nil times In the host
theatres of New England. Canada and Now
York. Main offices. 88 Boylston St., Boston.
Mans.; Gaiety Theatre Building, New York
City.

NOVELTY ACTS l SINGLES—TEAMS
Write or Wire

J. H. AL0Z
Canadian Theatres Booking Agency,

Orpheum Theatre Bldg.,
MONTREAL. P. Q.

Billy Atwell
Representative of Standard Acts.

Snlllvan-Considlne Offices.

Heidelberg Building, Phone SM Bryant.
48d St. and Brondwny, New York.

NOTICE: TABLOID AND MUSICAL COMEDY MANAGERS,
future time in the following houses:

For Immediate and

Richmond, Va. Beverly Staunton. Va.
!v
H#w

.
bar

€: Vm* Masonic Clifton Forge. Va.
Danville, Va. Masonic Covington, Va.
Martlnshurg, W. Va. Masonic Hinton. W. Va,

H. D. ZABROW BICHMOND BOOKING EXCHANGE
417 East Brood St., Richmond, Va.

Want two shows to open May 5th. Give full particulars, references, etc, first letter

Orpheum
Academy
Majestic
Central O. H.

Address

Prudential Vaudeville Exchange
IN AFFILIATION WITH

. MARCUS LOEW—
lnc

- SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE
CARL ANDERSON, Booking Manager. Exclusive Territorial Rights In Pennsylvania and New Jersey.

Consolidated Booking Offices
BOOKING

MOSS & BRILL CIRCUIT-CUNNINGHAM
FLUGELMAN CIRCUIT

Fitzgerald Building, Street and Broadway. New York *—-*mam*mm Phone 5451 Bryant



34 VARIETY
THB TBNTmilXMJUliT WITH A PRO-

DUCTION

ED. F.

REYNARD
Presents Beth Dewberry and Jawa Jawnsen

In "A MORNING IN HICKSYILLB."
Direction, GENE HUOHES.

STUART BARNES
JAMES B. PLUNUIT,

rflteli
r.

VVV NOMm B. WW

)I|asonK
Direction, Max Hart, Pntnam Bids., N. T. 0.

EELER

3 MUSKETEERS 3

(Donham) (Farrell) ( )

In the dressing room Kdward keepa
nlnglng •I'm Glad I'm Married)** Dan-
ham whUtlen "Oh You Wonderful Glrl|"
Pnrreli hunt "Gee, I Wish I Had a
Girl," and the itice manager alngs,
"Cut Out That Yelping."

3 GILDEN GIRLS 3
ENGLAND'S DANCING MABYELg

Care VARIETY, N. T.

MAX RITTER
Professional Manager of the

WATERSON. BERLIN B BNTDEB CO.,
lit W. 88th Street, New York City.

All mjr friends at home and ehmail, please
write.

'

SAM
BARTON
Cycling Comedian

EVERY MOVE
A LAUGH

Playing W. V. M. A.
Time

8 Charlie Ahearn Troape 8

"THE SPBED KINO"
Special feature with OERTBUDB

HOFFMANN SHOW

AIM
CHARLIE AHEARN p

7 Happy Beam's Wheel Comedians 7
PAT CASEY, Agent

Haven't heard from ElUs A McKenna since
they left, better kick In 70a fellows.

Five weeks In the Provinces won't do us
any harm after that Paris date, for we need
the rest.

Miss Rosle Sloman of the Ragtime Six
wants to know why we never say anything
about the girls In the act. We are afraid to
say much about her, for you know how "fln-
Ickey wtmmen" are. Will tell you something;
about the other two next week.

Restlngeaslly Yours,
"RAGTIME SIX/

4 MARX BROS.

STAINES*
COMEDY CIRCUS
It Is the lang-h* that brings the crowds.

Direction, MAX OBERNDORF,
1547 Broadway - New York

HUBERT
DYER

A LAUGH A SECOND

THE RUBE KID WITH A STYLE ALL HIS OWN

WALLIE BROOKS
Featured with the Record Breaking Musical Tabloid, "HIRAM AT THE.CABARET"

Management, BOYLE WOOLFOLK, Inc.

BESSIE WYNN
IN VAUDEVILLE

Marcus - Gartelle
European Representative

H. B. MARINELLL

BARRY-WOLFORD
"AT THE SONG BOOTH"

Booked Solid on Orphenm and United Circuits

JAS. E. PLUNTLETT, Smart Mgr.

Pen*. Mtfress : Casiaa •at' Etaaatalt aveauei

Freeport, L. I., N. T.

CAVIN a.. PLATT
th. PEACHES

TOURING
Phone 18S1-M Passaic

7 Hawthorne Ave,, Clifton, N. J.

W. J. DuBois
THE WHIRLWIND JUGGLER.

MARCUS LOEW Til

x?$y -ZJLy>2 iai«r •*•«. st*A <rW 2SfT^Sm\ «ruw <tjo»A sV*jj

Have Your Card In

VARIETY

ALDRA SISTERS
AGNES AND LILLIAN

ENGLISH ENTERTAINERS

V*iTii Her

RAW^OM
This week (Apr. 21), Hip., St. Louis

Next Week (Apr. 28), Lyric, Indianapolis

IRENE

VICTORINE and ZOLAR
j

Direction, JENTB JACOBS!
Playing United Time.

BERT MELROSE
Featuring the "MELROSB FALL."

Lola Merrill and Frank Otto
Next Week (Apr. 28), Keith's, Indianapolis

Direction. MAX HART.

ALFREDO
This Week (April 21), Palladium, Lon-

don, Eng.

HARRY TATE'S <°

FISHING^
p
MDTDRING

NEW YORK
ENGLAND
AUSTRALIA

AFRICA

WILFRED CLARKE
130 W. 44th Street, New York

J \J I

HOWARD and RALPH

ANDERSON
"THE BOYS WITH THB CLASSY ACT ft

NOVEL ORIOIHAL

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE IN

1fimn DON'T ADVERTISE
AT ALL



KTY

DON'T ADVERTISE
Unless you consult newsdealers anywhere about the

ACTUAL SALES of the theatrical papers.

THENYOUWILL USE VARIETY
i Wherever a theatrical paper belongs you will find it.

VARIETY prints this week's news this week.

VARIETY has established a news service that compels the
showman to turn to it first.

VARIETY prints the news regardless.

VARIETY has no affiliations and no dictators.
i

VARIETY'S European circulation is larger than that of all other
American theatrical papers combined.

VARIETY'S advertising columns are read by the managers and
agents at their leisure time. Personal visits could not
accomplish as much.

VARIETY has a larger circulation than any theatrical paper
ever published.

-

VARIETY is reaching more lay readers than one would imagine
possible with a class publication.

VARIETY is the recognized trade paper of the theatrical profession.

VARIETY is accepted as the official medium by the principal
dramatic editors in all English speaking countries.

VARIETY is the only theatrical paper that has consistently
refused all questionable advertising, making VARIETY as
clean for the home as any publication issued.

VARIETY means real publicity.

(If you don't advertise inVARIETY,don't advertise at all)
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FROM COAST TO COAST
«

North Western

Association Circuit
GEORGE MOOSER

General Manager of Vaudeville

COMMENCING SEPTEMBER, 1913

JOHN CORT
Will Book The Highest Grade Vaudeville Shows

Ever Presented in America.

ALL STARS
Playing Regular and Consecutive Time

in Established and Modern Theatres.

Managers, Agents, Producers, Desiring a Gilt Edged Route
for Vaudeville Attractions, Season ,13- ,

14, May Communi-
cate with GEORGE MOOSER.

LEGITIMATE and VAUDEVILLE STARS
or Recognized Box Office Attractions

Wanting a Desirable Engagement Under

JOHN CORT'S DIRECTION
Are Also Invited To Address Mr. Mooser at John Cort's

Offices, (Suite 807-811), Longacre Building, New York City
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